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MacGregor scheme to beat shortage 

opt-out 
to free 

teachers’ pay 
By Nicholas Wood, political correspondent 

Saturday 
Review 

The doyen of 
designers 

COUNCILS will be able 
K> opt out of national pay 
bargaining and strike 
their own deals with local 
leaders of teachers’ 
unions under sweeping 
reforms designed lo let 
market forces solve the 
growing problem of staff 
shortages. 

John MacGregor, the 
education secretary, has 
won the backing of Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher and cabinet 
colleagues for a new ap¬ 
proach to determining 
school pay and is expected 
to make a Commons state¬ 
ment on his scheme early 
next week. 

Labour-controlled councils 
and the Opposition will criti¬ 
cise his proposals, accusing 
him of dividing the profession 
and the education service. The 
leaders of the big teachers* 
unions will also fiercely op¬ 
pose the move, which they 
will see as an assault on their 
considerable power. Their aim 
will be to persuade members 
to boycott local negotiations. 

It is understood, however, 
that a number of Tory coun¬ 
cils are keen to break with 
national bargaining on salaries 
and conditions and pay the 
market rate to recruit and 
retain teachers in short supply. 
Conservative councils such as 
Wandsworth and Westmin¬ 
ster are believed to be among 
education authorities pressing 
for greater flexibility In set¬ 
tling salary levels. 

Mr MacGregor’s announce¬ 
ment will follow his disclosure 
earlier this week that teaching 
vacancies have risen by more 
than 2,000 in the last two 
years. Problems are particu¬ 
larly acute in London and in 
certain subjects, including 
mathematics, science and 
modem languages, and he 
believes that the best way of 
attracting qualified staff is to 
give education authorites the 
freedom to compete with sal¬ 
ary levels in industry. 

Local flexibility in deter¬ 
mining pay and conditions 
would also make it easier for 
the maintained sector to com¬ 
pete with the private sector, 
where salaries tend lo be 
higher, and where there are 
often benefits such as sub¬ 
sidised housing. 

Mr MacGregor’s move will 

also be seen as part as of a 
wider move by the govern¬ 
ment to unravel national pay 
bargaining in the public sec¬ 
tor. Kenneth Clarke, the 
health secretary, has expressed 
an interest in scrapping health 
service review bodies, and 
earlier this week Eric Caines, 
the NHS director of person¬ 
nel. predicted that they could 
be gone within two years. 

The education secretary’s 
announcement will foreshad¬ 
ow a bill in the next session of 
parliament to restore teachers’ 
negotiating rights. These were 
scrapped by Kenneth Baker, 
his predecessor, in 1987 after 
damaging strikes over pay and 
conditions. Since then, teach¬ 
ers' pay has been determined 
by the interim advisory com¬ 
mittee, a form of temporary 
review body, which has taken 
evidence before making 
recommendations to the 
government. 

Mr MacGregor will act on 
proposals he put forward in 
April for reviving direct nat¬ 
ional negotiations between the 
teachers* unions and their 
local authority employers. 
The government would have 
no presence at the baxgaining 
table, but it would have the 
right to over-ride an agree¬ 
ment if it exceeded the range 
of white-collar settlements for 
the year in question. There 
would also be a deadline for 
the completion of negotia¬ 
tions. hi the event of a 
stalemate, a body similar to 
the committee would be asked 
to intervene. 

However, the proposals to 
allow councils to withdraw 

MacGregor won cabinet 
backing for reforms 

"Only old 
people 
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disease." 

Every year 5,000 babies are bom 

with congenital heart conditions. With 
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from the national forum and 
reach iheir own deals will 
prove the mosi controversial. 
In the consultation period that 
finished last month, authori¬ 
ties expressed concern about 
the prospect of teachers being 
lured across council bound¬ 
aries by the prospect of more 
attractive terms in a neigh¬ 
bouring authority. This is 
particularly likely to happen 
in London where the boroughs 
could find themselves in fierce 
competition for well-qualified 
and experienced staff. The 
consultation exercise failed to 
produce an agreement among 
the teachers’ unions about the 
best way forward. 

Mr MacGregor hinted at his 
move earlier this week in an 
interview in The Times, when 
he said that staff shortages 
were concentrated in particu¬ 
lar areas and subjects, and 
spoke of measures to alleviate 
the difficulty. “The willing¬ 
ness lo pay differential pay for 
people who have skills which 
have a high demand in the 
market place has to be one of 
them,** he said. 

Education department 
sources have confirmed the 
education secretary's determ¬ 
ination to break with decades 
of national pay scales and to 
inject flexibility into a system 
covering 400,000 staff The 
system has already been made 
less rigid by a combination of 
incentive allowances and bon¬ 
us payments in shortage sub¬ 
jects and areas. 

One said: “The market 
value of someone with skills 
in- chemistry and physics is 
higher-ihan that of someone 
with a cookeiy qualification. 
You just cannot continue to 
pay them both the same." 

Mr MacGregor's scheme 
will contain safeguards against 
possible abuses of local 
bargaining. Local education 
authorities and governing 
bodies of grant-maintained 
schols wishing to go it alone 
will have to apply to the 
education secretary for per¬ 
mission to withdraw from 
national negotiations and 
state the machinery they in¬ 
tended to put in its place. 

Authorities would also have 
to consult the governors of 
their schools and local teach¬ 
ers' unions before making an 
application. Governors of 
grant-maintained schools 
would have to seek the views 
of their staff. In addition, the 
education secretary would 
have to give his consent lo 
early changes in local pay 
bargaining arrangements. 

Three sciences, page 7 
MacGregor's year, page 12 

Plunder 
at Open 

JAMIE Spence, a little-known 
golfer from Kent, came 
spectacularly into prominence 
on the second day of the Open 
championship at St Andrews 
yesterday. After a sedate level 
par 72 on Thursday he plun¬ 
dered eight birdies from the 
Old Course for a 65. 

Spence, aged 27, had never 
competed in the Open before. 
His total for two rounds, 137, 
brought him within one stroke 
of the leader in the club house, 
Payne Stewart, the United 
Slates PGA champion. 

In the second one-day inter¬ 
national at Trent Bridge yes¬ 
terday, India beat England by 
five wickets with two overs 
remaining to clinch the 
Texaco Trophy. 

30p 

Yves Saint Laurent 
talks to Liz Smith 
about life and the 

threat of death, and his 
partners talk about him 

Both halves of 
Woody Allen 

His last film excursion 
was pure comedy. In 
his new film, Allen’s 

Hamlet side re-emerges 

Tales from 
the shore 

An enquiry into the 
renaissance along 

Britain’s canals and a 
survey of our beaches 

—Weekend— 

LIVING 
At home with 
a liquid asset 

Police experts inspecting the damage caused by the ISA bomb at the London Stock Exchange yesterday 

Match reports, pages 27,29 

Holidays 
start with 

hottest 
1990 day 

By Ray Clancy 

JUDGES and barristers took 
off their wigs and gowns, ice 
creams melted in the 32C 
(90F) heat and city workers 
left early lo enjoy the last 
hours of the hottest day in 
Britain so far this year. 

Bronzed workmen downed 
loots in the midday sun, 
sunbathers perspired under 
the shade of trees in central 
London parks, dogs panted 
and even the inability of the 
nation’s thirsty hedgehogs to 
get enough lo drink was 
highlighted. 

As the school holidays begin 
the scorching temperatures 
are expected again over much 
of the country today but 
cooler air on Sunday could 
make the weekend more bear¬ 
able although still sunny, 
weathermen said. Only Scot¬ 
land failed to bask in the high 
temperatures but golfers at the 
Open championship at St 
Andrews found the 22C (72 F) 
more pleasing. 

In Japan, a similar 
heatwave has Jed to three 
deaths from heatstroke, a 
record number of ambulance 
calls and fears about water 
shortages. The temperature 
reached 40C (I04F), the 
fourth highest ever recorded 

Continued on page 26, col 2 

Installing a swimming 
pool has become a D1Y 
growth area. What are 
the costs and pitfalls? 

Knight of the 
nomadic life 

Sir James Savile, who 
has "seven residences 
but no homes", on his 

nomadic life as the 
“archetypal single 

fellow” 
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By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

AN IRA bomber concealed a 
time bomb inside the Stock 
Exchange hours or even days 
before ii exploded yesterday, 
causing considerable damage, 
closing the building for a lime 
and halting some trading, 
although no one was injured. 

The bomb, thought to con¬ 
tain up to 10lb of explosive, 
could have injured or killed 
many workers within the ex¬ 
change, which employs 900, 
but a series of telephone 
warnings began over 30 min¬ 
utes before the device ex¬ 
ploded. About 300 staff were 
cleared from the exchange, in 
Threadneedle Street, well be¬ 
fore the bomb exploded. The 
blast came just as the morning 
rush hour should have been 
slackening. 

The IRA has not given 
warnings on the mainland for 

many years bul this time there 
were eight in 20 minutes to 
police, the exchange, Reuters 
news agency, the fire brigade, 
the Salvation Army and ihe 
Financial Times. One man. 
with an Irish accent, is thought 
to have made the calls using a 
code sign dial has not been 
used before. 

Police believe the bomb, left 
in the men’s toilets behind the 
public gallery overlooking the 
trading floor, was placed early 
yesterday morning, over night 
or perhaps earlier. The toilet 
was cleaned yesterday morn¬ 
ing, suggesting the bomb could 
have been hidden in or behind 
a water closet or loosened 
tiles. It blew a hole in the rear 
of the exchange causing dam¬ 
age to about 10 per cent of the 
building and closing the 
London Traded Options Mar¬ 

ket for the rest of the day, 
although the exchange con¬ 
firmed it would reopen on 
Monday. 

Elsewhere trading, which is 
carried out on computer 
screens at individual broking 
firms, continued as normal. 
The exchange’s central com¬ 
puter is in the East End and 
was unaffected. The lack of 
computer staff however 
stopped the exchange calculat¬ 
ing the volume of shares 
traded on the day or the level 
of the FT-30, 500, or all share 
indices. 

By chance or calculation the 
IRA team chose the eighih 
anniversary of the attacks in 
Hyde Park and Regent’s Park 
for their latest bomb. 

Analysis, reaction, page 2 
‘Convenient’ bomb, page 39 

Wheeling 
Lit© Paris 

Can Greg LcMond win 
the Tourde France, 

which ends tomorrow 
in Paris on one of the 

biggest sports weekends 
of the summer 
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Swimming pools, page 19 
Forecast, page 26 

Beach Guide, Review page 44 

North conviction is 
overturned by court 

From Martin Fletcher. Washington 

North: entitled to retrial 
on document shredding 

IN A surprise ruling, a US ap¬ 
peal court overturned one of 
Oliver North’s three Iran- 
Contra convictions, paving 
the way for the possible rever¬ 
sal of the other convictions. 

In a majority ruling a three- 
judge panel decided that the 
former Marine and White 
House aide was entitled to a 
fresh trial on the charge that 
he shredded sensitive admin¬ 
istration documents because 

his jury was given erroneous 
instructions by the judge. 

The panel also ordered 
Judge Gerhard Gesell to 
investiagate whether the pro¬ 
secution’s evidence in last 
year's uial was ‘Tainted” by 
North’s own televised tes¬ 
timony to a congressional 
committee while he was under 
immunity from prosecution. 

Full report, page 9 

Fly-by-night smuggler lands fellows in trouble 

Banking for 
insomniacs 

A chequebook at 3am? 
The Times spends a 

night at the bank that 
never closes 

Spend to lend 
The company that 

offers a 20 per cent no- 
risk return to investors 

who are willing to 
become money lenders 

Crossword 
prizes 

From today, the first 
five correct solutions to 

The Times Saturday 
crossword will win 

Parker Duofold pens 
worth £125 each 
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From Gavin Bell 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

FETED as a celebrity in Oranjemund, 
Namibia, its home town, after flying 
into a police station with a harness 
containing £2,500 worth of smuggled 
uncut diamonds strapped to its back, 
a wayward racing pigeon has landed 
all its feathered fellows in the country 
in trouble. 

The authorities have ordered ail 
pigeon fanciers to register their 
charges after the Oranjemund bind, 
winging its way in darkness across the 
forbidden territory of the counuy's 
heavily guarded diamond-mining 
area, apparently lost its way and 
selected the Oranjemund station of 
CDM, the security arm of the De 

Beers mining corporation, as a land¬ 
ing site. 

Last year in their area, thanks to an 
elaborate security net involving Jeep 
and helicopter patrols, body searches 
and lie-detector tests, police recovered 
diamonds worth more than £2 million 
from thieving miners. The toes and 
heels of miners* boots are regularly 
used as nefarious hiding places. Now, 
it seems, pigeons are being recruited 
as accomplices. 

Policemen fed and watered the 
wayward Oranjemund bird and re¬ 
leased it in the hope that it would 
immediatly fly home. After only a 
short flight, however, it returned to 
the police station. The police did not 
give up. Next day the bird was again 

released and this time it led the police 
to its loft at the home of Paul Jorh, the 
local assistant postmaster who, with 
an associate, was promptly arrested 
and charged with illegal diamond 
dealing. The two men appeared in 
court and were released on bail. 

Chief Inspector Hennie Brink, head 
of CDM*s gold and diamond branch, 
said it was the first such case to be 
reported in Namibia, although the 
“fly-by-nighi” method has previously 
been used in South Africa. Keith 
Whitelock, general manager of CDM, 
saidi’it's quite amusing, but actually 
it’s an old trick.” 

Colin Osman, editor of Britain's 
The Racing Pigeon magazine, dis¬ 
agrees about its amusement value. He 

said Iasi night that, if the story were 
true, “it is disgraceful to use a pigeon 
in a way which could bring more 
restrictions upon a sport which is 
already tied down with far too many 
stupid agriculture ministry rules. 
People who race pigeons do not wish 
to be associated in any way with 
international diamond smugglers." 

He conceded that ii would be 
possible for homing pigeons to trans¬ 
port small quantities of drugs across 
the English Channel from the Conii- 
nenL “The irony is that you would 
still have to smuggle your pigeon out 
of Britain in the first place to put your 
plan into operation. There would be a 
risk that in doing so you would impair 
its homing instinct.” 
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EA strategists maintain pressure through array of targets 
- . _»*    inr.n from ltll» ' 

By Stbv\bt Tendler. crime correspondent 

THE attack on flic Stock Exchange yesterday 
shows that the IRA strategists behind the latest 
mainland campaign are inleM on maintaining 
pressure and keeping the police constantly on the 
run with a widening array of targets. On occasion 
the attackers have blundered or failed, but the 
campaign is continuing, stepping up in gear over 
the past six months. 

The attack on the Stock Exchange is the first for 
some years in which the IRA has given a warning. 
The choice of such a prestigious economic target 
underlines the fact that the active service units are 
being aimed more widely and unpredictably than 
in any campaign since the 1970s. 

The latest attack offers the IRA enormous 
propaganda value, since the bomb will not only 
dominate national news but also be fastened on 

by journalists from other countries. The,.bornb 
could be part of a policy of trying to undermine 
economic and commercial life in London, much 
as the IRA has tried to do in Belfast. 

In the campaigns of the 1970s and 1980s. the 
IRA units concentrated largely on military or 
establishment targets rather than the commercial 
world, although there were attacks aimed at 
disrupting shopping streets in London and other 
cities. The active service units could be learning 
the value of disruption. Police believe that the 
bomb left in a litter bin in the Strand two weeks 
ago was put there by the IRA and was aimed 
originally at a nearby recruiting office. The traffic 
problems caused by the bomb were completely 
out of proportion to the size of the device and the 
effort in planting it. 

Since the campaign began in the summer of 
1988 the IRA has mounted 16 attacks, 11 of them 

since February. The active service units have 
overcome the- loss of three explosives caches to 
police and'have re-equipped As the attacks 
began to increase this year Scotland Yard issued a 
naming that the IRA intended to run a lengthy 
campaign. It is not clear why the IRA has chosen 
a prolonged mainland campaign rather than the 
hit and run attacks of the 1980s, but there is no 
doubt that the IRA units are being directed to 
find and exploit weak points. 
• The busiest part of the Stock Exchange since 
the changes of 1986 that heralded electronic 
computer sharedealing has been the public gallery 
when the bomb was placed (Ray Clancy writes). 

Parties of children and foreign tourists can 
listen to a commentary and stare through 
windows at an almost empty space. The gallery, 
on the first floor of the 23-storey Stock Exchange 
building in Threadneedle Street, overlooks the 

old trading floor. The floor used to be famous for 
its bustle and bustle as jobbers dashed between 
hexagonal booths in search of the best deals. Now, 
however, only a quarter of the spaa: is used by the 
traded options market. Visitors are often ponded 
by the deserted appearance of what is still 
regarded as the temple of British capitalism. 

The baildin® is the backbone of the stock 
market administration and about 2,600 people 
work there. Since 1986, electronic share dealing 
and the intense pace of the market has meant that 

dealing rooms in offices away from the main 
tower, which was buih in the 1960s after the-Slock. 
Exchange outgrew the classical dimensions of the 
1884 building designed by J J Cole. Prices appear 
on SEaQ (Stock Exchange Automated Quota¬ 
tions) screens and everyone is at their desk by 
7.30am for the latest prices from Tokyo. . 

The Stock Exchange, whicb was formally 
constituted on its present site in 1S01 had an 
early history of rowdiness. Tales of vicious 
behaviour, disorderly conduct and rivalry were 

mu uib UILIUV pu VI UK UliUKL IM> -'v— -, ' . .     _j ■ nn,, 

no deals are now agreed by the traditional method commonplace as the market movearoto.tiie Ztfth 
of brokers visiting the different jobbers* pitches century. In modern times 
on the floor to obtain the best once. was caused by the storm of October 198/ that 
of brokers visiting the different jobbers* pilches 
on the floor to obtain the best price. 

The once-femiliar sight of the jobber standing 
outside his hexagonal booth marking up his 
buying and selling prices and recording his deals 
in a little book are pan of the great institution's 
history. Market-makers now sit in electronic 

caused power failures and prevented -people 
getting to work. Dealings were cnppled by a 
suspension of the exchange’s central electronic 
system during the morning although limited 
trading was resumed by lunchtime. 
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ed as Stock 
lanse visitors 

By Mark Souster and Lin Jenkins 

THE IRA terrorists who 
planted a bomb that exploded 
in the Slock Exchange yes¬ 
terday are believed lo have 
walked in unchallenged with 
one of the groups that visit the 
public gallery each day. 

Without the telephone war¬ 
ning 45 minutes before the 
explosion, prompting the ev¬ 
acuation of the building, there 
could have been great loss of 
life and many casualties. 
Commander Hugh Moore of 
the City ofLondon Police said 
yesterday. Most of the 3.000 
workforce would have been at 
iheir desks by the time the 
bomb went off. in an area 
frequently visited by parties of 
schoolchildren. 

Mr Moore said: “People 
would have been killed if they 
had been in the building at the 
time. There could have been 
many casualties and many 
fatalities if w-c had not been 
able to clear the building." 

Tnc attack signals a change 
of tactics by the IRA. Al¬ 
though still focusing on so- 
caJled soft targets, the aim 
appears to be to create eco¬ 

nomic disruption rather than 
loss of civilian life. The Slock 
Exchange symbolises the heart 
of the British establishment 
and shows the random nature 
of this latest campaign, mak¬ 
ing it difficult for police to 
formulate an effective anti- 
terrorist policy. The bomb, 
containing 101b of high explo¬ 
sive. had been left in the men's 
lavatory and exploded at 
8.49am. minutes after about 
300 people had left the 
building. 

Warnings had been tele¬ 
phoned to Reuters news 
agency, Scotland Yard and the 
Slock Exchange 45 minutes 
earlier, in which the caller 
used an accepted IRA code¬ 
word. Nobody was injured in 
the blast, which blew a 10ft 
hole to the right of the main 
entrance. Damage was con¬ 
fined to the visitors' gallery on 
the first floor, which over¬ 
looks the trading floor. The 
glass partition was shattered 
and debris on the trading floor 
stopped business in the traded 
options market. Stock market 
dealing, computerised since 

deaf ears 
By Alan Hamilton 

THE City was warned seven ■ t 
years ago that there would be a ^ 
bomb in the Stock Exchange. 
Or so the preacher said. But of y 
course nobody had listened. j 

They listened to him yes- l . 
terday, though, a dozen ribald , 
building workers on the lunch- gjL| 
time pavement opposite the p| 
scene of the blasL He, in l|# 
infernal neat, wore bowler, 
pinstripes, brolly and brief- ;.] 
case and produced from his •.* 
waistcoat pocket, for no j 
apparent reason, a teabag ' 

“God is punishing the City —- 
for its iniquity," he roared. 1 
“Why don't you go away," 
shouted back a bronzed 
labourer, although those were g0Sj 
not his precise words. havi 

told you in 1983 that pj^ 
something was going to hap- mat 
pen. I told the Stock Exchange 
messengers, but they stood ^ 
there in their little red collars r; 
ar.d took the mickey out of -J® 
me," he declaimed, thrashing , 
the air with his bible. jjf 

“We have departed away 
from the oracles of God. If you * 
think your government can . * 
save you, you're wrong. !_n& 
Thatcher has been blaring l0IJ 
away about the economy for aJ)d 
ten vears. and she still hasn’t °fle 

Business as usual just 
before the explosion 

been a day I’ve preached the 
gospel in this city when I 
haven’t had abuse,” said the 
preacher. "I wonder why, 
mate?” said the congregation. 

“The FT index went up with 
a bang tbis morning; this is 
God speaking. If you don’t 
give your hearts to Jesus, the 
next bomb that goes off will be 
in the Bank of England. Or 
maybe the number 8 bus.” 

Seeing the teabag and sens¬ 
ing crisis, a bystander per¬ 
formed emergency first aid 
and bought the preacher a cup 
of tea from a cafe. “I have no 

the big changes of 1986, was 
not affected. 

Andrew Hugh Smith, chair¬ 
man of the Stock Exchange, 
was going to the office by 
train when the bomb ex¬ 
ploded. “Had there not been a 
warning it would have caused 
a great deal of loss of life,” he 
said. “It must have been the 
IRA. I know of no other outfit 
which plays around with high 
explosives in public places 
and clearly ai/aches no value 
to human life, j hold them in 
the utmost contempt.” 

He added: “Staff would 
have been arriving in very 
large numbersand would have 
caught the foil force of the 
blast as they came in. We 
perform an important eco¬ 
nomic function and I know 
this was an attempt to disrupt 
that /unction and the econ¬ 
omy as a whole.” 

Debbie Simpson, aged 23, 
an options dealer from 
Swanley, Kent, was in a 
dealing box at the edge of 
market floor talking to a client 
on the telephone when the fire 
alarm went off. She failed to 
hear the accompanying bomb 
warning on the tannoy. 

She said: ”1 thought it was a 
fire alarm and stayed working 
for another 20 minutes. I 
walked out onto the floor and 1 
there was no one there. I 
realised it must be serious and 
left by the back entrance 
where there were police every¬ 
where. Minutes later l heard a 
very loud bang.” 

Tony Chriss, aged 25, an 
options dealer, said: “People 
did not seem to be taking the 
alarms seriously at first” 

The incident brought wide¬ 
spread disruption to the City, 
with thousands of people 
standing in the streets as 
police checked other buildings 
for further devices. Traffic was 
disrupted by closed roads. 
Some City workers were sent 
home early. 

Security at the Stock Ex¬ 
change will be reviewed. At 
the moment groups of school¬ 
children and tourists in¬ 
terested in the financial 
systems form the bulk of the 
visitors. 

Colin Tebbs, the admin¬ 
istrator. said: “We are a 
business, not a military base. 
Security was adequate." No¬ 
body is allowed on to the floor 
without a pass or after being 
vouched for by an employee, 
and visitors are checked in by 
civilian security guards and 
the Slock Exchange team of 
waiters. People who want a 
tour have to book but any¬ 
body can go to the visitors’ 
gallery, although random 
checks are made. 

Writ is served 
on Scargill 

seeking return 
of up to £1.4m 

By Tim Jones, emplovment correspondent ^ 

ARTHUR ScargilL, the presi- defend himself in any court 
dent of the National Union of action, said after he padre- 
Mineworkers, may have to ceived the writ that the pre¬ 
pay damages for breach of 
trust to his union if pending 
High Court action against him 
for the recovery of up (o £1.4 
million of Soviet and East 
European money donated 
during the pit strike succeeds. 

A writ hamled to Mr Scargill 
at his Sheffield headquarters 
yesterday also says that he and 
three Other people should be 
marie to pay back to the union 
any money, plus interest, 
meant for but not used for the 
benefit of the NUM. 

The writ, obtained in the 
High Court in London, also 
names Peter HeathfiekL the 
union’s genera) secretary, 
Alain Simon, general secretary 
of the International Miners' 
Organisation, (IMO) and Nor¬ 
man West, a Labour member 
of the European parliament 

Mr Scargill and Mr Heath- 
field are asked to declare that 
any money received fay them. 

cess was unnecessary as he 
would have happily agreed to 
a request by letter or telephone; 
to freeze the accounts. He has 
maintained that the Dublin 
money was for international 
release but that be would be 
delighted if it could be show 
it belonged to the NUM. 

The mystery of the Soviet 
money deepened yesterday 
when Mr Simon told tTN that- 
Si million (£543,500) had 
been received from the Soviet 
Union and that interest on it 
was used to help miners in 
different countries. 

Mr Simon, who refused to 
co-operate fully with , the 
Lightman enquiry, said it was 
“fantastic" that the NUM was 
suing Mr Scargill over money 
intended to help miners. He 
said he had nothing to hide 
and that if Soviet miners said 
tire money was intended for 
the NUM he would be happy 

while they acted as trustees of to give it the money. 
the Miners’ Action Com¬ 
mittee Fund (MACF) was “for 

Last week, when Mr-Vladi¬ 
mir Luniov, president of the 

the sole and exclusive use” of Soviet miners’ union, said no 
the union. 

In his damming report on 
the stewardship of the NUM, 
Gavin Lightman QC says that 
in January 1985 Mr Scargill 

cash had been collected to be 
sent directly to-British miners, 
Mr Scargill said he had been 
“completely vindicated”. Mr 
Mikhail Srebny, president of 

Royal appointment: Afamasaga Toleafoa, high commissioner for Western Samoa, 
before presenting his letters of commission to the Qneen yesterday 

Court pathologists 
get improved deal 

By Quentin Cowdky. home affairs correspondent 

got it right. Hear the words of need of tea; I have tasted God 
Jesus: when they don't receive and that is enough," said the 
you in this city, shake the dust 
off your feci." 

“) lived through the blitz, 
mate.'' shouted back, another 
of McAlpinc’s Fusiliers apro¬ 
pos nothing in particular, un¬ 
less he was comparing ihai ex¬ 
perience vilh living through 
Thatcherism. "There hasn't 

and that is enough,” said the 
preacher loftily. 

At which moment there was 
another almighty bang. But it 
was only a plank being 
dropped from a great height 
on a nearby building site. 
Divine intervention, like the 
traded option market, had 
taken the rest of the day off. 
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FORENSIC pathologists will 
be subject to closer Whitehall 
monitoring but will receive 
greater public funds for train¬ 
ing and research under a 
package designed to revitalise 
a declining sen ice. 

Central to the plans, which 
have already been acted upon 
in London, is the creation of a 
more direct customer-supplier 
relationship between courts 
and police forces and forensic 
pathologists. Until now the 
latter's police work has been 
heavily subsidised by the nat¬ 
ional health service and 
universities, but in future 
forces will have to meet the 
full costs of their services. 

The government hopes this 
change, combined wth in¬ 
creased funding for research 
and training, will promote 
better value for money, as well 
as reviving forensic pathology 
as an academic discipline. 
Over the past ten years the 
number of chairs in the sub¬ 
ject hus fallen as universities 
have grown increasingly reluc¬ 
tant lo subsidise the service to 

the police. This, in turn, has 
threatened the future supply 
of forensic pathologists, of 
whom there are now just 45 in 
England and Wales. 

The package announced by 
the Home Office will involve 
the creation of a board to 
advise the home secretary on 
forensic pathology issues: the 
introduction of stricter perfor¬ 
mance monitoring and ac¬ 
creditation rules: Home Office 
funding, for five years ini¬ 
tially, of several senior univer¬ 
sity lectureships in forensic 
pathology; and a guarantee 
that the department will pay 
for the Training of two to three 
new specialists a year. 

Under the changes, 
amounting to the biggest 
shake-up in the service in 
living memory, forensic pa¬ 
thologists will only be initially 
appointed to the Home Of¬ 
fice's approved list for one 
yean if performance in that 
year proves satisfactory they 
will then be appointed for a 
five-yair term, renewable un¬ 
til retirement 

Muslim 
demand 

dismissed 
DAVID Waddjngton, the 
home secretary, yesterday 
condemned as “wrong-bead¬ 
ed” radical Muslims who have 
called for a separate par¬ 
liament Demands for sepa¬ 
rate institutions were non¬ 
sense and “do not deserve to 
be taken seriously”, he said. 

The issue was prompted by 
Kalim Siddiqui, director of 
the Muslim Institute, who told 
a conference that British Mus¬ 
lims should have their own 
institutions. In the first public 
government response, Mr 
Waddington said that Brit- I 
ain's Muslim community was 
flourishing and “benefiting 
from life here and contribut¬ 
ing much lo iL 

“But no group in Britain is 
entitled to separate laws and 
institutions, to set up a state 
within a state, and those who 
pretend to be leaders of the 
British Muslim community 
and yet insist on the need fora 
separate parliament and legal 
institutions are thoroughly 
wrong-headed,” Mr Wadding¬ 
ton said. 

transferred £580,000 of the Soviet miners during the 
MACF money to a sham NUM dispute, said, however, 
account in Dublin, known as that £! million had been 
MfREDS, which also had in it raised for miners in Britain. 
a substantial sum of money,——- — —— 
from Soviet miners. He says ft .. 
is “significant” that records W 011*1 
produced by Mr Scargill show A*v«l I'glll 
that after May 1986 all re- 
ceipts and records passing 
through the MACF ftmds are V* *v»w**j. 
onbehalfofthelMO.ofwhich •» -- 
Mr ScaigiU is president. “This hllf GfCkhlA 
is another example of Mr Scar- ***** 3IAU1V 
gill’s failure properly todisjin- ~ . . ' 
guish between the IMO and CLARE Oromber, aged four, 
the NUM.” vns critical but stable and 

Mr Lightman says he be- show“S signs of improve- 
lieves toe MIREDS Trust has mentlMt nrght a day after 
at all times held the Soviet and ^dergomg a heart transplant 
other moneyas trustees for the °J,n8 wr!tef>-.. . 
NUM and that Mr Scargill HfeficM hospnalsud that 
wrongfully allowed it to be Rop'ey, Hampshire, 
treated as though it belonged na5 hverand kdney problems 
to the IMO. He adds: “In my *** °tn, a ^"ey dialysis 
view, Mr Scargill has foiled to m»chine. Her mother Mandy 
recognise or implement his ^ 1 s^e was grateful 
overriding duties to the NUM bSy<?nd to the parents 
and has allowed his role in and child whose heart was 
duties to the IMO to result in donatea- 
substantial advantage being 
obtained by the IMO at the enn ;Af.G 
expense of the NUM.” JODS tO gO . 

In the writ, further specific Ferranti International yes- 
de^a^oas are sought that terday announced the loss of 
£10.000 paid into the Cb- 500 jobs as pah of a recovery 
operative Bank in Sheffield plan. The company will cut 
belonged to the NUM and that 150 jobs in Manchester 200 

l1^00 5 3180 entllJed to at its Cwmbran operations, 
£37,l 16 paid into an Austrian 115 in Bracknell and Ports- 
tenk. In both cases, the wni mouth, and the rest in in 
claims, Mr Scargill was the Dalkeith, 
signatory. The union also 
wants an enquiry into what SllPrial wifnocc 
became of the money and an k-5P''^IdI W| ill CSS 
order lhaiaU four defoxtenu Patrick Pottle and Michael 
accounts the NUM for any Randle were yesterday ™en 

vesl5? 1? °F leave to issue a subpoenarc* 
otherwise under their coniroL quiring a retired <£***Tt 
or whteh. but for their beach jLnch* oHlceT f al,^ 
SEay*1 aT8,tlble ,0 Court hearing neuweeJ: 

X„. Who intends to JMMSi'SSSV 

In TRANSIT WAREHOUSE 
VauxhaR, London SW8 

URGENT PUBLIC AUCTION 
DUraim Order Exixuied by (he Court Appointed Bailiff 

District Court Judgement Landgerichl Dtissddorf 

Judge says damages 
cannot go to fiancee 

A JUDGE “reluctantly*’ ruled ages on the other's death, The 
yesterday that the fiancee of a judge awarded £7.442 dam- 

Merton regains its place at 
the top of the Oxford table 

VALUABLE ASSETS 
A Large Confiscated Stock of 

PERSIAN & EASTERN 
Handmade Carpets, Rugs & Corridors 

ImJudinu f^chcn, Hcri:. Aa!u. BiJjar. Kashkay, Tcbriz, 
IforraJaa. Kars Kazak. Dasamtaits. etc. 

I’l Sfflc tS H ■»<•/. Aii Sizes from 2' x 1* lo 14’ x 10’ 

ThiSc Goods sequestered in accordance with (he Court verdict 
ha\e been apportioned wiita Olher hems for immediate liquidation by 

SUNDAY, 22ND JULY at 1S.00 am. SHARP 
Inspection from 10.00 a.m. 

This superb poruon redirect'd in transit new ordered to be sold 
in quietest possible manner PIECE-BY-PIECE at 

SK5LLION STORAGE WAREHOUSE 
67-72 Bondway. VauxhaiL, London SW8 

i.Sit'UiZii'd 'Mviinh/ipn! i'auxJiat! Briilge. direction Nine Elntsf 

Teniia: Cash. Certified cheques, major Credit Cartfc. 

BiCF.ENSTAFF & KNOWLES. Auctioneers. 
t) Thu Arcade. Thurloe St, London SW7. Tel: 071-589 7971. 

young City broker killed by a 
drunk driver was not entitled 
to a penny damages because 
the couple had lived together 
for less than two years. Sireen 
Sam ad would have been 
awarded £74,000 had she and 
Lance Randall lived together 
for another five months. 

Mr Justice Wright, giving 
judgment at the High Court in 
London, said he had no doubt 
that the couple, who met at 
Essex University, were in love 
and planned to marry. 

”ll was recognised by all 
that these two young people 
regarded each other as part¬ 
ners. ! have no doubt that they 
were extremely happy, and for 
these two young people an 
enviably glowing future was 
opening up before them.” 

He added, however, that 
parliament had laid down a 
strict rule that partners had to 
have lived together as man 
and wife for at least two years 
before one could claim dam¬ 

ages 10 Mr Randall’s father, 
John, aged 56, a retired police 
sergeant of Llanelli, Dyfed. 
Mr Randall died in April last 
year after being run down as 
he walked his dog close to the 
home he and Miss Samad 
shared at Burnham, in 
Buckinghamshire. 

Steven Sherwin, of Bum- 
ham. was sentenced to 15 
months in prison for causing 
death by reckless driving. Mr 
Randall senior sued Sherwin 
for negligence and also 
brought the case on behalf of 
his wife Claire, and Miss 
Samad 

Mr Randall had earned 
£20.000. plus bonuses, as a 
broker. His bonus for Decem¬ 
ber 1989 was likely to have 
been about £12.000, and he 
was due to get a £10.000 
company car. In a sworn 
statement to the court, his 
employers said he was likely 
to have developed into a very 
highly paid senior broker. 

MERTON College has re¬ 
turned to the top of the 
Norrington Table, the annual 
league of Oxford University 

: colleges based on final 
1 examination results. 

Oxford’s second-oldest coll¬ 
ege was dislodged from ifs 
traditional top position last 

year by Corpus Chrisli Coll¬ 
ege. but has returned to head 
the informal, but influential, 
tabic by a clear margin. Last 
year. Merton was placed 
fourth. 

Thomas Braun, dean of the 
college, yesterday ascribed its 
success to excellent food and a 
good library* the same for¬ 
mula he outlined when the 
college- headed the tabic two 
years ago. “1 would not like to 
say Merton was academically 
belter than any other college, 
but wc do have a remarkably 
good atmosphere, supple¬ 
mented by a fine chef, a firsi- 
dass library and spacious 

By Tom Giles 

gardens.” Standards have table with suspicion, main- 
risen and students are working raining that competition be- 
noticeably harder, he said. tween colleges is unhealthy, 

Merton, founded in 1264, J®* .^missions 
received 25 firsts, 40 upper tutors accept that ti is the only 
seconds, eight lower seconds lat*v® measure of academic 
and only two thirds in this s^tiaras available. School 
years degree examinations. Students and teachers there- 
Between 1969 and 1979, Mer- fore s™«nise them each year 
ton finished on top of the table ass®s where entrance might 
four times and was never out eas!er* 
ofihe top ten colleges. The Nornnglon tob!e mca. 

Jesus College, which last sures academic performance 
year came twenty-first out of by allocating five points for a 
the 28 full colleges of the first, three for a twozone, two 
university, rose to fifth place, 
while Si John's kept its 
established position among 
leading colleges at fourth 
place, down from third last 
year. 

Neither of Oxford's remain¬ 
ing all-women colleges per¬ 
formed well. Somerville fell to 
the bottom of the tabic and St 
Hilda’s dropped a place to 
finish 25th. Although the 
university officially treats the 

for a twortwo, and one for a 
third. Those who get a pass 
degree are added into the 
aggregate with a score of zero. 
Scores are then calculated by 
expressing the actual results as 
a percentage of a maximum 
that could have been achieved 
if all students graduated with 
firsts. Sir Arthur Nonihgton, 
former president of Trinity 
College, established the table 
in 1963. 

CLARE Coomber, aged four, 
was critical but stable and 
showing signs of improve* 
ment last night a day after 
undergoing a heart transplant 
(David Young writes). 

Harefield hospital said that 
Clare, of Ropley, Hampshire, 
had liver and kidney problems 
and was on a kidney dialysis 
machine. Her mother Mandy 
said that she was grateful 
beyond words to the parents 
of the child whose heart was 
donated. 

500 jobs to go 
Ferranti International yes¬ 
terday announced the loss of 
500 jobs as pail of a recovery 
plan. The company will cut 
150 jobs in Manchester. 200 
at its Cwmbran operations, 
115 in Bracknell and Ports¬ 
mouth, and the rest in in 
Dalkeith. 

Special witness 
Patrick Pottle and Michael 
Randle were yesterday given 
leave to issue a subpoena re¬ 
quiring a retired Spiral 
Branch officer to attend a • 
High Court hearing next week 
at which they will seek to stop - 
uiar trial cm charges of aiding 
and abetting the prison escape 
of double agent George Blake. 

£1.5m windfall • 
A personal alarm invented by 
four national health service 
scientists for staff in psychi¬ 
atric hospitals and secure 
units is to go on general sale. 

f5€ir hea,th authority, 
Waketied, West Yorkshire, 
f *'? mi,«on over ten vears. 
ft is. regarded as the most 
advanced system of its kind. 

Electronics and Computing 
For Peace asks us to say, with * 
regard to our repon of March 

that far from being an 
anarchist'' group they arc a 

non-poIitically aligned ore- 
animation dedicated to the 
socially responsible use of 
technology. They have there-, 
fore never been involved in- 
passmgon tips about how to.- 

track into computers'*. 
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Thais held British 
girls after drugs 
tip from London 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JULY 21 1990 

By Mark Souster 
THE parents of two teenage 
British girls held in Thailand 
on heroin smuggling charges 
arrived in BaiS Lt nS SSSL,1!? ^ rayc “ Bris on remand for offences 

KsSSasE «asMS2* 
*'-- ^lcr a The source said that it 

pin allq^edly hidden in their 
luggage in a variety of con¬ 
tainers. The drugs have an 

At Ban Prance, or House of 
Mercy, there arc about 160 
girls on remand for offences 

tip-ofr from intelligence 
sources m London. 

From the time Patricia 
CahdL aged 17, and Karyu 
Smith, aged 19, arrived in 
Bangkok they were followed 
by undercover Thai narcotics 
agents in an operation that 
illustrates the dose co-opera- 
hon between international 
agencies. 

Thai police had been alerted 
by Customs and Excise, who 
“ad become suspicious about 
Jbe flight arrangements made 
by the girls. They had bought 
air tickets direct to Bangkok 
with returns via Amsterdam, 
and the Gambia, well-known 
drug havens. 

A source in London said 
yesetrday: “The itineraries 
stuck out like a sore thumb, so 
Thai authorities were told to 
expect two girls from Britain 
who should be watched. It 
seems everything went like 
clockwork.” 

Miss Cahill, from Birming¬ 
ham, and Miss Smith, from 
SolihuU, were watched on 
their journey north and fol¬ 
lowed on their return to the 
capital. They were arrested at 
Don Muang airport Bangkok, 
with 671bs of high-grade her- 

seemed the girls had been used 
as couriers, known as “don¬ 
keys”, by professional drug 
barons in Birmingham, ruth¬ 
less men who cared little for a 
courier’s fate. They know 
from where and from whom to 
obtain large quantities of illicit 
drugs in the Golden Triangle 
region. 

In Bangkok a narcotics of¬ 
ficer confirmed that Thai 
police had information in¬ 
dicating that a drugs syndicate 
in the West Midlands was 
involved. John Francis, the 
British consul in Bangkok, 
said that he did not know if 
the girls had been duped into 
acting as couriers. 

The girls were separated 
yesterday for the first time 
since their arrest on Wednes¬ 
day night. Miss Smith was in 
reasonable spirits but Miss 
Cahill was very upset. She was 
transferred to the Ban Pranee 
juvenile detention centre from 
the aiport police station where 
both had been held. 

A dose watch was being 
kept on her. Her parents 
arrived last night accompa¬ 
nied by a reporter from a 
British national Sunday 
newspaper. 

Central figure in 
£43m drugs plot 

waits for sentence 
By Daniel Treisman 

EDWARD Richardson, one 
of the brothers notorious for 
their gangland activites in the 
1960s, wOl have to wait three 
months to be sentenced for 
his part in a £43 million drug 
smuggling plot. 

Richardson, aged 54, a 
scrap metal merchant, is 
contesting the Crown's es¬ 
timate of the profits be made 
from one of the most lucrative 
drug operations delected in 
Britain. He was found guilty 
of four charges involved with 
plotting to smuggle cocaine 
through Gatwick, cocaine and 
cannabis through Southamp¬ 
ton, and assisting others to 
retain the benefits of drug 
trafficking. He was cleared of 
plotting to smuggle cannabis 
through Gatwick. 

Yesterday, Frederick 
Greenfield, aged 41, a pub¬ 
lican and former baggage han¬ 
dler, of Bowburn, Co Dur¬ 
ham, was cleared at 
Winchester Crown Court of 
two charges of conspiring to 
smuggle cocaine and cannabis 
through Gatwick airport. He 
had said he was paid £30,000 
to prevent suitcases passing 
through customs. He said he 
suspected they contained 
pornographic material 

Richardson, who served 
nine years in prison for his 
pan in his brother’s crime 
empire, was a central figure in 
the network which smuggled 
large amounts of drugs from 
South America. 

Two tonnes of cannabis and 
153 kilos of cocaine, the 
largest seizure of cocaine tar¬ 
geted directly at the UK, were 
confiscated by Customs in¬ 
vestigators at Portsmouth. 
The haul, bidden in a consign¬ 
ment ofbalsa wood on board a 
ferry from Le Havre, marked 
the end of an 18-month 
surveillance called Operation 
Revolution. The cocaine, 
shipped from Ecuador, 
amounted to almost one third 
of the 450 kilos seized by 
Customs last year. 

Richardson, of Chislehurst, 
Kent, and Donald Tredwen, 
aged 56, a car dealer, from 
Crystal Palace, south-east 
London, sold the drugs to 
wholesale distributors, taking 
about 50 per cent of the profit 
and returning the rest to 

Richardson’s South American 
partners. Richardson bought 
cocaine from South America 
for £I2,000-£13,000 a kilo 
which he sold on for£26,000a 
kilo. Its street value' was 
£240.000 a kilo. 

Antonio De Abreu Teixeira, 
a Colombian businessman 
based in England, acted as a 
go-between sending fox mes¬ 
sages to Ecuador requesting 
shipments and sending pay¬ 
ments to South America. 

After several months of 
surveillance, customs officers 
made a breakthrough when 
they found a shipping bill in a 
hotel room which led to a 
hunch that drugs were to be 
transported on the ship Silver 
Happiness. It was discovered 
to have left Ecuador on its way 
to Le Havre carrying a ship¬ 
ment ofbalsa wood addressed 
to Globe Overseas Ltd, a 
company of which Teixeira 
was managing director. 

Customs officers watched in 
Le Havre as the container was 
transferred to the ferry Viking 
Valiant for the Channel cross¬ 
ing and were waiting for it at 
Portsmouth. Within 24 hours, 
all suspects had been arrested. 
A total £50,000 in cash and 
one replica gun were found in 
the houses of ring members. 

Teixeira, aged 46, of 
Blackheath, south-east Lon¬ 
don, pleaded guilty to plotting 
to smuggle cocaine through 
Gatwick, smuggling cocaine 
and cannabis through 
Southampton and to assiling 
other to benefit from the 
operation. Tredwen admitted 
plotting the smuggling of can¬ 
nabis through Gatwick and 
cannabis and cocaine through 
Southampton. 

Robert Ritchie, aged 40, of 
Crawley, West Sussex, and 
Anthony Dean, aged 39, of 
Worthing, West Sussex, both 
former baggage handlers at 
Gatwick, admitted plotting to 
import cannabis and cocaine 
through the airport. Each was 
paid £16,000 for preventing 
suitcases passing through cus¬ 
toms. 

Tredwen, who is contesting 
the assessments of his profits 
from the deals, will not be 
sentenced until October along 
with Richardson. The others 
will be sentenced on Monday. 

prosutution and theft. Miss 
Cahill was given a medical 
check and urine tests to deter¬ 
mine whether she was ad¬ 
dicted to drugs. 

Miss Smith will stay at the 
police station until she ap¬ 
pears in the criminal court 
next week and wilt then be 
remanded in custody at Bang¬ 
kok women’s jail. 

In a telephone interview 
from Bangkok, Miss Smith 
said yesterday that she and her 
friend had become entangled 
in drug smuggling unwittingly 
and had been duped by one of 
their boyfriends who was sup¬ 
posed to meet them at Bang¬ 
kok airport. 

Instead, she said, a Chinese 
man called Vemo “came up to 
us and gave us $100 each to 
book into the airport hotel". 
Miss Smith, who said she was 
being well treated by police 
and guards, said that at the 
hotel “we met this guy called 
Sean who gave us containers 
which he said had sweets and 
soap and stufT. He had asked 
them to take the containers to 
Africa, she said, because they 
had difficulty buying them 
over there. 

“ I took the lid off some of 
the big stuff and there was 
soap in there. I didn't think 
anything of it.” 

At the airport to catch their 
flight the girls were ap¬ 
proached by a police officer 
before they reached customs 
who asked to check their bags. 

“ We went off with him., 
handed him our baggage annd 
sat down and had a laugh 
about this and that,” she said. 

“We thought it was funny 
because all they would find 
was crisps and things. When 
we saw the heroin 1 couldn't 
believe my eyes. I couldn’t 
believe it was heroin. I have 
never done drugs in my life. 

“1 said, ‘is that cannabis?*, 
and when I found out it was 
heroin I couldn't even speak. I 
was breathless. We realised we 
were in big trouble.” 

She said that she was so 
ashamed by what had hap¬ 
pened she would rather have 
the death sentence than go 
back to England. “1 would 
rather die. I couldn’t go back 
to England with all this.” 

The conditions in her cell, 
which she shares with six 
other people, were disgusting. 
“We sleep on the floor, the 
toilet stinks, it is hot and it has 
got little creatures crawling 
around all over the place." 

HOME NEWS 

THE SUMMy TIMES 

Ridley and 
the royals 

“The problem is that the 
monarchy is in a worse 
state than we care to 

admiL The accepted view 
that the strong-minded 
Queen has managed to 

hold the institution 
together is no longer 

correct. The next 
generation has grown up 
and fragmented. It is a 

soap opera, we tel! 
ourselves, harmless fun: 
bui we don’t mean it.” 

Tomorrow, in The 
Sunday Times. Bryan 

Appleyard takes a 
searching look at who our 
royals are and whai they 
are for. What is ai stake 
in the Ridley affair, he 
says, has nothing to do 

with the Hard Ecu — it is 
our right to cheer, damp- 

eyed. at waving royals 
and remember. 

Karyn Smith smoking a cigarette in an exercise area of a Bangkok jail yesterday after her arrest at the airport 

Visual arts 
prize is 

suspended 
By Simon Tait 

arts correspondent 

THE Turner Prize, the 
contemporary visual arts 
equivalent of literature's 
Booker Prize, has been sus¬ 
pended after the collapse of 
DrexeJ Burnham Lambert, the 
bond dealers who sponsored 
the award. 

The Tate Gallery, which has 
administered the award since 
its foundation in 1984, said 
yesterday that since the 
company’s collapse in Feb¬ 
ruary and withdrawal of 
involvement, the gallery had 
been reviewing the future of 
the £ 10,000 Turner Prize. 

The cost of the sponsorship, 
which includes administration 
of the selection, has not been 
revealed but is thought to be 
about £80,000. The award 
would have been presented at 
the Tale in November after a 
seven-month process of sifting 
nominations, judging by an 
expert panel and shortlisting 
to find an ultimate winner. 

A spokeswoman for the 
Tate said: “Negotiations are 
well under way with another 
potential sponsor with whom 
we should like to work." 

Solicitor 
admits 
stealing 

£800,000 
A SENIOR solicitor systemat¬ 
ically stole more than 
£800,000 from clients' trust 
funds before fleeing to Swit¬ 
zerland. a court was told 
yesterday. 

When be returned secretly 
to Britain several years later. 
Andrew Bingham threatened 
police officers and sprayed CS 
gas in their faces after they 
spotted him in Bath, Michael 
Worsley, QC. for the prosecu¬ 
tion, said. 

Mr Worsley told Knights- 
bridge crown court, west 
London, that Bingham, aged 
50, moved large sums of 
money through corporate 
bank accounts as part of a 
laundering operation. Bing¬ 
ham continued to steal money 
even when the accountants 
Touche Ross were-brought in 
by Bingham's firm, Theodore 
Goddard, to investigate, the 
management of one of the 
trust-funds. 

Bingham, a father of three, 
who was struck off as a 
solicitor a year ago, pleaded 
guilty to 11 charges of stealing 
more than £586,000 from 
clients between 1984 and 
1986. He also admitted secur¬ 
ing by deception the execution 
of a £225,000 money order 
from one of the trust funds. 

Mr Worsley said that only 
£178,000 of the funds had 
been recovered. He said that 
Bingham, who had lived with 
his wife in a manor in 
Fairseat. Kent, until they 
separated, was sued during 
1986 and 1987 by diems 
seeking to recover their 
money. An order was even¬ 
tually made against Bingham 
to return more than £200,000. 

However, during the High 
Court proceedings Bingham 
fled to Switzerland where his 
family owned a flat He stayed 
there for 18 months before 
secretly returning to Britain 
and using false names to avoid 
arresL 

In June last year be was 
recognised by police in Bath. 
When they approached him he 
threatened them with a craft 
knife and sprayed CS gas in 
the faces of two officers, the 
court was told. He ran off 
pursued by other officers and 
members of the public and 
was finally arrested. 

Det Inspector Patrick 
Connelly, of the serious fraud 
squad, said that extensive 
enquiries had shown that 
Bingham bad not salted away 
any money. He said that 
Bingham had no assets. The 
family home was owned by his 
wife and Bingham had also 
said that the flat in Switzer¬ 
land was his wife’s. 

The hearing was adjourned 
until Monday. 

Electricity barrage may 
harness tides of Mersey 

By Nick Nuttalu technology correspondent 

A GOVERNMENT-backed 
private bill to build Britain's 
first electricity generating bar¬ 
rage across the Mersey is 
expected to be laid before 
pariiameni next year. The 700 
megawatt installation, which 
would harness the tides to 
produce pollution-free power, 
could be the first of up to six 
similar schemes along Brit¬ 
ain’s western coastline. 

In Liverpool yesterday, 
Tony Baldry, the energy 
under-secretary, announced 
the setting up of an excep¬ 
tional ministerial committee 
to examine the wider social, 
environmental, employment, 
tourism and transport issues 
surrounding the Mersey bar¬ 
rage scheme. Opposition to 
the project has come from 
environmentalists, including 
the Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds, who fear 
the barrage would threaten the 
mudflat homes of wading 
birds and fish life in the 
estuary. 

Concern has also been 
voiced by users of the Mersey 
and the Manchester ship 
canal, with fears that shipping 
on foe river may be hampered 
during foe construction of foe 

barrage. Companies which 
have invested heavily in 
industrial facilities along foe 
river and canal are worried 
about the likely impact on 
business. The committee will 
examine these concerns, while 
establishing foe prospects for 
jobs and urban renewal in foe 
region. 

The barrage has been seek¬ 
ing status as a renewal energy 
project within foe govern¬ 
ment's electricity privatisa¬ 
tion programme. However, it 
is now expected that the 
scheme will be designated a 
regional development project, 
with significant environ¬ 
mental and energy benefits. 
Mr Baldry also announced a 
further £1.5 million of funding 
to finalise engineering, 
sedimentation, river flow and 
foundation studies in prepara¬ 
tion for the parliamentary 
stage. 

Desmond Pitcher, chair¬ 
man of foe Mersey Barrage 
Company, a consortium of 24 
local and national companies, 
said they were confident that a 
private bill would be in¬ 
troduced in November 1991, 
with work starting in 1995 
and a 1999 completion date. 

He said that a construction 
group of five companies was 
to be set up to offer a firm, 
guaranteed price for building 
foe barrage. 

The project, which will be 
capable of generating 0.6S per 
cent of the electicity needs of 
England and Wales for more 
than 100 years, has been 
initially costed at £880 mil¬ 
lion. Godfrey Be van, an of¬ 
ficial at the energy 
department, said one of foe 
committee’s tasks would be to 
examine foe use of foe barrage 
as a coastal defence for 
Liverpool in the event of 
global warming causing a rise 
in sea levels. 

Construction of foe Mersey 
barrage could be followed at 
the end of the decade by the 
building of foe Severn barrage, 
a vast £8 billion project ca¬ 
pable of generating 7 per cent 
of the nation’s electricity, 
officials said. 
• John Wakeham, the energy 
secretary, disclosed yesterday 
that the government's 
environment White Paper, to 
be published this autumn, will 
include measures to save 
more than 20 per cent on 
energy bills. 

A bad back? 
The Callanctics and 
fitness guniCallan 

Pinckney has developed a 
regime which lets you 

exercise fora better back 
without straining it. Her 
three-part back care plan 
starts tomorrow in The 

Sunday Times Magazine. 

100 best cars 
With the first H-a'gis- 
tration vehicles on the 
road next week. Eric 

Dymock selects the 100 
best new cars available in 

British showrooms. 

Mother admits 
strangling 

four children 
A MOTHER who killed her 
four children while they slept 
had tried to strangle her 
husband only two days earlier, 
Chelmsford Crown Court was 
told yesterday. 

Oi Tai Ngai, aged 33, of 
Basildon. Essex, attacked her 
husband Kara Tong Ngai with 
the same tie that she used to 
kill her eldest son, Mr Jeremy 
Gompertz, QC, for the 
prosecution, said. 

She denied four charges of 
murder but admitted man¬ 
slaughter on the ground of 
diminished responsibility, 
which was accepted. Judge 
Greenwood adjourned the 
case for psychiatric reports. 

After her husband, found 
the bodies, she said to him: “I 
told you I couldn't cope with 
the children. I couldn't cope.” 

Pressure grows for park bans on dogs 
By David Young 

best friend is becoming less 
in parks and public places as 
iidays approach. 
iyai parks in London have 
foe areas banned to dogs from 
mental four last year to 16. and 
is growing for other local 
s to introduce similar bans, 

esident of the League for the 
ion of Canine Control. Tony 
foe Conservative Mr for 

>ton North, said: ‘‘Many 
e simply sick and tired oi 
clean up after other people who 
sly allow their dogs l0„ 01” 
ces.” Mr Marlow’s son suffered 
a] blindness because of 
as. an infection caused by a 

urn. . 
d of pubs with gardens for 
re also banning dogs, but few 
orities have banned dogs from 
ks and gardens, 
ive set up designated areas, of 
ic local by-laws and employing 
•ns to enforce the rates, after 
tisfied the Home Office that 
s’ views have been consid¬ 

ered. In Westminster dog owners can be 
forced to clear up after their pets and face 
fines of up to £100, but the council had to 
threaten to take foe issue to foe High 
Court before the Home Office would 
allow it to try the scheme for an 
experimental two years. 

Dog faeces have been found to cany 
up to 30 diseases which affect humans. 
The best known is toxocariasis, which 
can cause blindness and other damage to 
eyesight when the eggs of the roundworm 
toxocaiacanis, found in the droppings of 
60 per cent of dogs, are consumed by 
humans, particularly children who in¬ 
advertently eat infected soil after playing 
with toys in infected areas. 

The eggs can survive in soil long after 
foe dog faeces have decomposed. Other 
diseases include salmonella, scabies, 
leptospirosis which causes kidney dam¬ 
age, and Campylobacter which causes 
intestinal disorders. 

Hie toxocariasis parasites cannot re¬ 
produce in humans, but if eggs hatch foe 
tiny larvae penetrate the stomach wall 
and can wander widely, causing in¬ 
flammation and damage to nerves and 
body organs. 

Unlike some other countries, Britain 

has not made toxocariasis a notifiable 
disease and many doctors believe thou¬ 
sands of people, especially children, 
unknowingly suffer from it. The problem 
was illustrated when 19 out of 133 
children picked at random by Bedford 
county council were found to have been 
infected by toxocara, five of them 
needing immediate hospital treatment. 

The London School of Hygiene and 
Tropical Medicine estimates that one 
child a week suffers sight loss from 
toxocariasis. Researchers at foe sebool 
who examined soil samples from parks 
and play areas in London, Birmingham, 
Glasgow, Belfast, Liverpool, Hull, Exe¬ 
ter, Cardiff. Newcastle and Bristol found 
that half were dangerously contami¬ 
nated. Soil samples at half foe 10 sites 
contained live eggs of the parasite and 
some had particularly high numbers of 
eggs and larvae, notably all three from 
Hyde Park. 

The environment department said foe 
purpose of the experiment in London's 
Royal Parks was to reduce health risks 
caused by dog fouling; the scheme had 
received a very favourable response 
from park users and has been successful 
in keeping the areas free from dog faeces. 

%urbest 
At Hill Samuel we take a more individual approach to personal finance. 
We'li review your investments and your commitments, then apply our 
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the years. (It may be that you're already doing all the right things, and 

is a went 
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German rewrite of EC draft may open j 
/*!.. »iAi 

By Richard Evans, media editor 

UNWANTED “Junk mail** could in¬ 
crease dramtically after last-minute 
chants, masterminded by the Germans, 
to a draft European directive on data 
protection. The setback comes as Brit¬ 
ain's £25 billion a year mail order 
business is preparing a campaign aimed 
at improving the image of direct mail 
and postal advertising. 

The unexpected changes to the mea¬ 
sure, published this week, will make it 
much more difficult for British direct 
mail firms to pinpoint consumers accur¬ 
ately, according to industry sources, with 

the result that they will be forced to use 
“scattergun” mailing tactics. 

Kevin Holland, the new chairman of 
the Advertising Association's data 
protection committee, said yesterday 
that the EC plan was potentially disas¬ 
trous and had alarmed'the government 
“It would have a devastating effect on 
the targeting of mail and it would 
increase so-called junk mail," he said. 

Neil McRae, managing director of 
Reader's Digest, whose direct mail 
business in Britain is worth more than 
£I0Q million a year, said: “It is quite 
incompatible to talk about better target¬ 
ing and at the same time talk about 

restricting data which enables better 
targeting to take place. We are after 
better targeting because every time we 
seed an unwanted piece of direct mail we 
axe wasting money and irritating the 
recipient." 

Tbe draft directive on date protection 
is critical for the direct mail industry 
because it controls the exchange and use 
of lists of names and addresses. Until 
less than a month ago, the trade and 
industry department mid the British 
direct mail industry were confident that 
the draft directive would minor the 
Council of Europe convention on per¬ 
sonal data, which provided the ground 

rules for the Data Protection Ad In the 
past fortnight, however, the measure has 
been'radically rewritten by German 
officials to reflm stricter German laws. 

Mr McRae aid that if the draft, 
directive became law, lists ofraraesand" 
addresses cobld noi be exchanged among 
direct mail companies without the 
implicit approval of people bn the lists. 
It would “greatly restrict exchange of 
lists and information, particulary pur¬ 
chase information, which enables people 
to target their mail properly". 

The Brussels move is the latest 
difficulty for the direct mail industry 
which has received considerable arm- 

asm, and a warning from Chris Patten, 
the. environment. secretary, 'who' has 
hinted & introducing a waste tax for 
"jimkmair. ~ . 

The. industry and the post office, 
which distributes tens of Bullions .of - 
direct mail items each year, are in the ’• 

. final .stages of deciding on a campaign 
aimed at making consumers more 
sympaihetic to their products. 

Mr McRae said the industry needed to 
distance itself from the activities of some 
of the umeshare organisations which 
abused direct maiL Postal advertising 
should be seen as another print medium. . 
The campaign will highlight the claim 

that direct mail is iiot^intnriive aod 
allows p^ple tb dcc^ ^ hon^ if they' 
want triv buy/ sOmefofrig^as*weflfai 
attempting to rekssuiti- people who are- 
concerned at how their'/ name aad 
addresswt^e obtained. - 

; “We wish to pQmt put thax the use of 
names j and. addresses is,, .per se, not 
harmful; that there is no harm involved 

addresses in order tb target their direct 
mail and the data wtuch anyVotthe 
direct mafi OTganisatfonshave ar fottQy 

pmpdintan individual to thfiff dehi- 
iheot," Mr McRaeatfoed. ‘ ;T:;; 

Officers 
told of 
hostage 
threats 

WARNINGS that inmates 
would take two hostages in a 
planned disturbance at the 
Pucklechureh remand centre 
were given in the week before 
rioting caused £1 million of 
damage, the Woolf enquiry 
was told yesterday. 

Peter Hall, branch chair¬ 
man of the Prison Officers* 
Association at the remand 
centre near Bristol, said that 
two officers had been named 
as potential hostages. The 
establishment was short of 
staff, he said on the tenth day 
of the enquiry at Taunton, 
Somerset, into disturbances in 
South-west prisons. 

In view of the warnings, he 
had voiced concern when the 
regional office asked for two 
staff to be sent to help at Usk, 
south Wales, on April 21 and 
22 When trouble did break 
out at Pudklechurch on April 
22 an officer was knocked 
unconscious after struggling 
with an inmate. His keys were 
seized and inmates were fined 
to rampage through the centre. 

The enquiry, before Lord 

Councils to 
lose £100m 
for poll tax 

rebates 
By Douglas Broom, uocal government correspondent 

THE government is to daw 
back £100 million from local 
authorities next year in a 
move that will force the 
better-ofF to pay more to 
subsidise poll lax benefits for 
poorer people. 

Community charge bills 
could rise by an extra £280 a 
head after the unannounced 
decision by the social security 
department to cut subsidies 
for poll tax rebates given to 
people on low incomes. The 

officials at a private meeting 
on Thursday only a few hours 
before Mr Patten announced 
the increase in local govern¬ 
ment income. 

The Labour controlled As¬ 
sociation of Metropolitan 
Authorities yesterday said: 
“Areas with large numbers of 
people on benefit will be 
doubly disadvantaged by this 
change.** However, the depart¬ 
ment said: “We believe that 
the effects will be marginal in 

increases would be on top of the extreme with less than £1 
the £22 a head predicted by being added to poll tax bills as 
Chris Patten, the environment 
secretary, on Thursday when 
be announced a £3.26 billion 
increase in central funding. 

Local authorities said yes¬ 
terday that the extra money 
provided by Mr Patten would 

a result. It is vital that we give 
local authorities a financial 
incentive to ensure the eff¬ 
icient management of the 
benefit system which involves 
literally billions of pounds.” 

In another development, it 

Justice Woolf and a team of an average 
be needed to meet his target of emerged that Mr Patten may 

pected to complete its hear¬ 
ings at Taunton on Monday. 

Mr Hall said he. believed 
that staffing levels at Puckle- 
church were inadequate in any 
event He said that officers 
from Pucklechureh had re¬ 
sponded to a call for aid at 
Dartmoor, Bristol and Cardiff 
on April 7, 8 and 9. After¬ 
wards, the Pucklechureh offi¬ 
cers were given time off and 

an average poll tax of £379 
next year. The effects of the 
serial security department's 
decision would have to be 
passed on to charge payers. 
The department said its action 
was designed to increase eff¬ 

ace a fresh legal challenge to 
his right to cap councils. The 
Labour-run Local Govern¬ 
ment Information Unit, 
which co-ordinated the un¬ 
successful appeal to the House 
of Lords by 16 capped coun- 

•’v: 
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Heavy metal: children «wk»wg themselves beard in die musical adventure ph 
yesterday. Urn fair, which ends tomorrow, includes a display of hl*hwir»1 

id at the British Music Fair at Olympia* west Louden,, 
and free introductory guitar and keyboard sessions ... 

iciency in the administration cils, said at least two councils 
of benefits by giving councils were considering fresh action. 
an incentive to avoid waste. 

From April 1 next year the 
department will meet only 95 
percent of the cost of rebates. 
At present councils can re- 

this led to strains on staffing! claim 97 percent of the cost 
levels. 

David Latham QC, the 
inquiry counsel, said prisoners 
had complained of a more 
strict regime at Pucklechureh 
in the days before trouble 
broke out. Mr Hall main- 

The 2 per cent change will 
mean that councils through¬ 
out Britain will have to raise 
£100 million from charge 
payers, which could add £5 a 
head to the poll tax in some 
areas. In England the change 

tained that a shortage of staff will cost £85 million, which 
had meant a reduction in councils say is the equivalent 
inmate activities. He said that of £280 on poll tax bills, 
general warnings had been Deprived inner city areas will 
received of potential trouble, suffer the worst financial con- 
The warnings became more sequences because they make 
specific in the week before the most rebates. Tameside. 
trouble started. Greater Manchester, is typical 

As he concluded his evi- of many inner city boroughs in 
deuce, Mr Hall said that having a third of its residents 
allegations made against 
prison officers by inmates who 
said that prisoners had been 
beaten, kicked and punched as 
they surrendered, had caused 
officers and their families hurt 
and embarrassment. “These 

eligible for rebates. 
The department’s derision 

was being seen last night as 
part of measures to keep 
spending in check in the wake 
of the government's con¬ 
cession to local authorities 

allegations are nothing but over the revenue support 
unsubstantiated and unjusti- grant News of the change was 
fied; allegations of no sub¬ 
stance whatsoever," he said. 

broken to the local authorities 
by social security department 

If it goes ahead the new 
challenge will concentrate on 
the spending levels set for the 
capped councils. The last 
round of litigation was about 
the criteria used to select 
councils for capping. The 
Labour controlled councils of 
Lambeth and Greenwich, 
both in London, are consid¬ 
ering taking action but are 
awaiting legal advice. 

The prospect that councils 
could find themselves on the 
receiving end of legal action 
increased yesterday when 
Haringey council in north j 
London became the latest 
capped council to set a poll tax 
higher than that specified by 
the government Mr Patten 
had said he expected the 
council to reduce its poll tax of 
£572.89, the highest in Eng¬ 
land, by £71. In the event the 
council's policy committee 
agreed to a cut of only £36. 

Toby Harris, the Labour 
leader of the council, said: 
“Let the government sue us. 
They can Gmit our budget, but 
we think they cannot dictate 
what poll tax we charge. We 
have to balance the books." 

Britons abandon 
Spanish resorts 

By David Young * ' 

THE Spanish tourism min- has a record low hold occu- 

Courts dash on Himtsmafr 
clearedof 

istry has called on the hotel 
industry to smarten up its 
image and reverse recent price 
rises after a sharp fell in the 
number of British holiday¬ 
makers. 

Britons are deserting the 
Spanish beach resorts in then- 
thousands and the country is 
having one of its worst holiday 
seasons Ibr years, according to 
Spanish tourism industry fig¬ 
ures. Among the areas to be 
worst affected by a sharp drop 
in package tours from Britain 
is Salou, where hoteliers say 
the number of UK visitors has 
dropped by 80 per cent. 

The Balearic islands are also 
being affected, with up to 15 
per cent of hotels in Ibiza 
staying closed so far this 
season, according to the local 
authorities. The normally 
popular resort of San Antonio 

The bad news. ... 
1 Champagne 

doubled Werl‘^r’St tot 
years, P^ Tui? year could 

The Times. FrW it lime 22 1990 

pancy rate of 55 per cent In 
the islands as a whole, includ¬ 
ing Majorca, there are up to 
25 per cent fewer British 
visitors than last year. • 

Spanish politicians are call¬ 
ing for emergency measures to 
restore the holiday industry to 
its former profitable glory. 
Tourism is Spain’s single big¬ 
gest money earner and is vital 
for employment in a country 
where one in six people is out 
of work. 

The high level of the peseta 
against other currencies, rising 
prices and the indifferent 
quality of accommodation 
have been blamed. The fell in 
tourism in Salon and 
CambriJs, once among favour¬ 
ite destinations for British 
package holidaymakers, fol¬ 
lows last year's outbreak of 
typhus fever in Salou. 

Violent storms in the town 
then brought sewage flooding 
onto the streets from the sea, 
and there was a serious ac¬ 
cident last September at a 
nearby nuclear power station. 
• Kathleen de Souza, whose 
husband died from heatstroke 
in Spain, beard yesterday that 
she will not receive £15,000 
holiday insurance money 
awarded by a county court 
judge. Three Appeal Court 
judges ruled that it was not 
possible to say that the man’s 
death was the result of ac¬ 
cidental injury, covered by the 
policy, and allowed an appeal 
by Home and Overseas In¬ 
surance against a Slough 
County Court ruling that Mrs 
de Souza, of Langley, Berk¬ 
shire, was entitled to the 
money. Leave to appeal to tire 
House of Lords was refused. 

Saturday Review, page 51 

A CROWN court, judge has 
called on the government to 
give a clear lead on the Sunday 
trading laws after dismissing a 
prosecution against B&Q for 
opening its store in Shrews¬ 
bury on a Sunday (David 
Young writes). Less than 48 
hours earlier, a judge in the 
High Court had ordered that 

others open legally. ThisHs a 
form of madness that the 
consumer will find -hard to 
comprehend... . • •: --i' 

“The whole application of 
the law- has. how become a 
total lottery m the courts. 
There must be iffimediatfe 
government action .to liber- 
alise the law.Notlung else wiH 

the company had been guilty do. 
of a breach of the law for. “Today’s decision is of so- 
opening its stores in Norwich 
and Stoke on a Sunday. 

Judge Norihcote ruled at 
Shrewsbury yesterday that the 
Shops Act 1950 cannot be 
enforced becasuse it contra¬ 
vened European legislation. 
On Wednesday, Mr Justice 
Hoffman ruled in the High 
Coun that B&Q was breaking 
the law. 

Judge Norihcote said yes¬ 
terday that it was not the 
function of the courts to make 
new laws, but unless and until 
the government gave dear in¬ 
structions, costly and time- 
consuming cases would 
continue. - 

The Shopping Hours Re¬ 
form Council said yesterday 
that the application of the 
Sunday trading law had be¬ 
come a legal lottery after the 
decision in Shrewsbury to 
uphold the appeal of B&Q 
against convictions for Sun¬ 
day trading offences. Roger 
Boaden, the council’s director, 
said: “Just two days ago Judge 
Hoffman, sitting in a civil 
case, granted an injunction 
against B&Q describing Sun¬ 
day opening as criminal. 

"Today a senior judge in a 
criminal case, after reading the 
Hoffman judgment, finds-that 
B&Q are not committing a 
criminal offence by opening 
their shops on Sunday. As a 
result of conflicting decisions 

rial importance, as this was 
one of the origmaTteferenoes 
to the European Court of 
Justice. Unlike the magistrates 
in the Torfaen case*, who 
looked at the European ] aug¬ 
ment and rejected^ it,- tins 
senior crown court judge, 
looking at exactly the same 
evidence, has. come- to a 
decision which is in' direct 
conflict.” ■■■■■" ;" 

A spokeman for B&Q said: 
“This week has shown what a 
Complete state of chaos the 
Sunday trading law is in. On 
Wednesday a High Court 
judge forced us to dose two 
stores for committing a so- 
called criminal -act in Stoke 
amd Norwich, and 48 hours 
later in Shrewsbury we learn 
that the criminal act does not 
even exist How are retailers 
and customers expect to know 
what the law is when the 
courts themselves aren't sure? 

“The government can no 
longer expect retailers and the 
legal system to sort out this 
mess. There can be no other 
act which is legal in some parts 
of the country and illegal in 
others. The government 
should now act in accordance 
with its responsibilities," the 
spokesman said. 

B&Q win continue to open 
its stores this Sunday, apart 
from the two in Stoke and 
Norwich which were the sub¬ 

in courts at all levels, some ject of the High Court ruling 
stores will be closed and on Wednesday. 

Baroness’s fear of live burial 
is laid to rest after 120 years 

was .yesterday deaaed by 
■ magistrates at .Triin^ Chm- 

. wall, of. hekWwrtting a busi- 
ncssmam who —blocked foe 
fuint'sacc^magully^his- 

VJohn Weavers,. who had 
puked , care across the en¬ 
trance . beside' iris home at 
Coverack Bridges, ..near 
Hebton. said that Tliomas - 
bead-butted.him and then/ 

. threw his portable telephone 
. onw the ground. " Y - A 

. . Thomas, a dvi] engineer,.of - 
West I^ark, Redruth, denied.. - 
assaulting Mr Weavers - but .. . 
admitted criminally damaging : 
the telephone. He was fined. 
£25 with £22.50 costs. 

Ice-cream war ; 
Two ice-cream vendors feud¬ 
ing over a pitch in Parliament 

-Square, central London, were 
told yesterday by Mr Justice: 
Macpheraon that it was 
degrading to use lire High 1 
Court to fight their battle.The . 
case was ajourned. 

Appeal fails 
Christine Sellers, of Christ- • ■ 
church, Dorset, yesterday 
foiled iii the Appeal Court to 
wm £25,000damages against a : 
doctor she alleged bad d* ‘ 
ceived her into having' an 
abortion because he told her 
the baby would be deformed. 

Writ issued 
The NutraSweet Company ' 
yesterday issued a libel writ1 . 
against The Guardian over- ■ 
articles casting doubt on ihr . 
safety of the artificial sweet-’ 
ener aspartame. NutraSweet: 
denied the allegations. 

Caiman plea 
John Cannan, aged 36^ ’of ' 
Leigh Woods, Bristol, who 
me lailwl (n. IUV I j s * ■ 
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Majestic 
Vine 

THE body of an elderly bar¬ 
oness who was so terrified of 
being buried alive that she 
demanded to be placed m an 
open crypt will finally be 
interred this morning, 120 
years after her death. 

Sophia Elizabeth Wyke- 
ham. Baroness Wenman, was 
bom in 1790 and.lived at 
Thame Park in Oxfordshire 
from the age of ten until her 
death at 80. She left instruc¬ 
tions in her will that her 
corpse be placed in an oak 
coffin with a breathing dome 
at the head in case the doctor 
had been premature in declar¬ 
ing her dead. 

She never, married and, 
when the estate was sold; no 

< members of her.immediate' 
family were left to carry out 
her wish to be buried as soon 
as it was dear that she had 
indeed passed into the Great 
Beyond. The corpse thus re¬ 
mained undisturbed in its 
coffin in the crypt and it was 

By John Young 

not until restoration . work 
began on the house - and 
grounds a few months ago that 

, moves were begun to give 
Lady Wenman a proper Chris¬ 
tian burial. 

That was not easy. Aidaa 
Mortimer of Swymm and; 
Company of Oxford, which "is 
carrying out the restoration, 
said yesterday that the will 
had to be subjected to lengthy 
legal interpretation and the 
interment given Home Office 
approval. 

Thame Park is a large 
country house, where the 
earliest part, the north wing, 
includes the remains of a - 
Cistercianhead Abbey 
founded in 1138. The south 
wing was butit by Robert 
King, the first Bishop of 
Oxford, in 1542, and the 
PaUadian west wins was 
added by the sixth Viscount 
Wenhaminl745. 

On the death of the seventh 
viscxmnt the title became ex¬ 

tinct and toe estate passed to a 
cousin, William Humphry 
Wykeham, Sophia’s 'grand¬ 
father. By the standards of foe 
time Sophia appears to have 
led a remarkably emancipated 
life. She was prominent in 
public life and at -the Court 
and was a personal friend of 
William IV, who gramedher a 
peerage. She assumed foe 
Wenham title in her own 
right. . .. 

Restoration work for the j 
present Japanese owner offoe j 
estate includes extensive re¬ 
pairs to the roof and masonry 
together with internal. 

. remrbishxtienL 
‘ In a private cetemony the 

coffin will be taken from the 
crypt and buried in the family 
graveyard beside the Vic¬ 
torian chapel in the grounds. 
The service will be conducted, 
by the Right Rev Richard:. 
Watson, former Bishop ^of : 
Burnley and chairman .of Ijre. ; 
Thame Historical Sodersv"" " ~ 
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appeal against his convict 
next week. 

Handling charg 
Two men accused of c 
honestly handling a £12 a 
Eon Bruegel painting stol 
from the Courtauld Instill 
in London dght years aj 
were remanded in custody. 
Horse terry Road magistral 

court yesterday. The w0rk„ 
recovery in May. . 

Girls out 
vjms grammar schi 
and nme have been 
after the discov< 
aHcgttf theft ring at 

Len Peirett, aged 
Mansfield, Nottin 

the sah 
golf d 
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Lucifer 

Humming 

Bird is one 

of Natures 

athletic won¬ 

ders. If you're 

lucky enough to 

glimpse one in its 

native South America 

it will be just a flash ** • • 

of iridescent plumage, *' 

nothing more. 4 '-•-t 

On wings beating up to 

eighty times a second, it a|iig 
can fly upside down and ^even 0 

backwards; callisthenics beside f 

which Olympic champions look puny. 

Wherever does this bird get such 

fantastic energy? 

S'* 
* 

brought these exotic crystals to Europe in the 

11th Century they became a rare delicacy. 

A few ounces cost a years pay. so they had 

to be stored in lockable caddies. 

They were used to flavour meat and fish 

and to mask the dreadful tastes common¬ 

place before refrigeration. 

Irreplaceable in cooking. 

• - Only when Columbus took sugar 

cane to the fertile soils of the New 

World did prices fall and sugar 

become widely available. 

Since then its amazing 

, V&> properties have gradually 
0if .'Vi' Jgf come to light. 

r - V . Sugar is a natural pre- 

■ ’ servative. It enhances 

' •''•' • '"-ik : 4 •; • ' flavour and provides 

SK**® bu,k and textl,re- 
• Sugar feeds the 

yeast which 

brea<; 
•• ’ \ rise and 

wmL 

VEn Edible snnshine. S 

Sugars are the simplest^^^^^^^f 

~ fc°ds. Pure and .*f|§P^asiIy 

digestible, they are a jgprfundamental 

natural energy source. So basic, Jfin fact, that they ^ 

aren't just confined to sweet f foods. Have you ever 

wondered why crunching a raw carrot is so delicious? 

Or why a succulent grass stem is so pleasant to nibble 

on a summers walk? 

Its because all plants contain sugars. They make 

them from sunshine, air and water. 
i 

Why don't all plants taste sweet? Simply because 

these sugars are also built into more complex foods. 

Starches like potatoes, rice and corn. 

And fibre: the stalks, leaves, husks and other parts of 

the plant's structure. 

Scientists call all these sugar-foods carbohydrates, 

because of the carbon, hydrogen and oxygen they contain. 

When animals eat carbohydrates, they rapidly break 

.them down to simple sugars again. (Try thoroughly 

chewing a piece or ordinary bread. After a while, you’ll 

find it begins to taste sweet.) 

Simply purified. 

Obviously some foods contain more simple sugars 

than others. Nectar, honey, milk and many fruits and 

berries are all rich in sugars. A glass of fresh orange 

juice contains about as much sugar as a glass of cola 

(that's another storv). 
But two plants contain more sugars than all of these. 

Sugar cane, a juicy thick-stemmed tropical grass. 

And sugar beet, a white root vegetable which grows in 

cool, temperate climates like our own. 

These are the plants from which household sugar 

is traditionally extracted. It's a simple process. 

The juice of the pulped plants is mixed with water, 

filtered, cleaned and boiled down to a thick syrup, from 

which pure white sugar can be crystallised. 

Left behind is a dark, treacly substance called 

molasses, which gives brown sugars their characteristic- 

colour and flavour. 

There’s hardly any nutritional difference between 

brown and white sugars. And neither contain any 

colouring, flavouring or preservatives. 

When the merchant caravans from the Orient 

i ferments 

| to make 

•alcoholic 

drinks. 

It can 

fondant or floss. ^gilHRra 

glaze and fix flavour. ijPIlB 

It prevents foods from 

going stale (just leave a 

lump in the biscuit tin). ^ 

But that's not all. 

An explosive, an anti-freeze, 

a cure for curries. 

‘Eat tbou honey, because it is good’says the Book of 

Proverbs. ‘Honesty coupled to beauty is to have boney a 

sauce to sugar wrote Shakespeare in As You Like It. 

Sugar lias been praised by Chaucer and immortalised 

in the nursery rhyme. (What are little girls made of?) 

For oxer 2.000 years sugar and Jg 

sweetness have been bywords for 

goodness and love. Until recently, 

Because today it’s a very 

different stor^Sugai^^^^^^J^ 

accused of causing fillings. • 

flab and worse. Is it to blame? ■ •• JL&. . 

Sugar itself doesn’t rot your teeth. 

Sugar is undoubtedly a factor in tooth 4 

decay. But it isn’t sugar which damages your teeth. Its 

acid, released by bacteria in the mouth. 

These bacteria live on sugars and starches left on 

the teeth after eating. So it follows, keep your teeth 

clean and the bacteria will starve. 

Brush your teeth with a recognised fluoride tooth¬ 

paste at least twice a day. Avoid eating too frequently 

between meals. And visit your dentist regularly. 

Then sugar shouldn't harm your teeth. What about 

vour waistline? 

Only 16 Calories per teaspoon. 

So many people now believe sugar is fattening, it’s 

become widely accepted as the truth. ‘Sugar tastes so 

good’ runs a perverse logic ‘that it must be bad for you! 

Yet how many Calories are there in a four gram 

sugar lump? EKame as protein and half as many as in fat. 

bably add more Calories to your coffee or 

milk than with sugar.) 

ay an average person needs 1500 Calories, 

breathe, keep warm and make your heart 

lalf these Calories, nutritionists say. should 

* from carbohydrates - sugars and starches, 

keep things in proportion. 

Even a weight-watcher can enjoy sugar 

in moderation. 

As to other charges, scientific studies 

the world over confirm that sugar is 

jgj-i^ not a direct cause of disease. 

Indeed, judiciously sprinkled. 

^v sugar can lead you into much 

healthier eating habits. 

.ijx.;;; Think how it transforms 

11 S^ar^ ®raPe^rt,*t 0f eVen 

IIEiSSr* a treat from Nature 
on account of empty 

Sugar can be turned into an 

explosive. Dissolved in water, an ;-a3jjlll 

ounce or two will lower the freezing 

point by several degrees. 

A teaspoonful after a vindaloo will 

extinguish the furnace in your mouth. 

You know the bottles and plate glass wM 

windows that stuntmen use for their tricks? 

Guess what they’re made of. Wg 

Sugar hardens asphalt And slows the setting 

of ready-mixed concrete. In vase-water a spoonful 1 

gives cut flowers a longer lease of life. 

A pinch of sugar on the tongue is a traditional 

remedy for hiccups. 

Lifeboats and aircraft carry sugar in their survival 

kits. Astronauts, athletes and mountaineers use 

sugar tablets as emergency energy supplies. 

rumour. 

As one person said. 

k avoiding sugar 

& won’t make 

fiik you live any 

fillip lunger. 

MflHsHHn. seem 
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Schools can 
continue to 
teach three 

sciences 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JULY 21 1990 HOME NEWS 

By David Tytler. education editor 

caM®?}S Wlil J* able to tcntlyrecognised 
seSa?a»e “L^ch lhe GCSEs intherin 
acpdraie SCienrpc nhn _r icpdratc sciences, John 
MacGregor, the education sec¬ 
retary said yesterday, after 
rejecting a recommmendation 
irom his school examination 
advisers that science should be 
Laughi as one subject within 
the national curriculum. 

Many leading scientists and 
the headmasters of indepen¬ 
dent schools had argued that 
the three sciences were nec¬ 
essary for pupils wanting to go 
on to A levels and university. 

The School Examinations 
and Assessment Council 
ISeac) had recommended in 
March that GCSE science 

tcntly recognised the need for 
GCSEs in the single sciences 
to be available for some pupils 
as well as double and single 
award sciences. Council mem¬ 
bers will again -want to con¬ 
sider whether this can be done 
in a satisfactory way while also 
covering national curriculum 
sciences. Additional science 
content beyond the scope of 
the national curriculum seems 
essential to justify three 
GCSEs rather than the double 
award.” 

Dr Arthur Heamden, gen¬ 
eral secretary of the Indepen¬ 
dent Schools Joint Council, 
said: “The derision is a vote of 
confidence in the professional 

snouid be taken as a com-* judgment of heads and teach- 
prehensive “balanced” sci- ers of science. All schools 
cnee course carrying two 
passes or as a simpler single 
award examination. 

Under the council's pro¬ 
posals single sciences could 
only be taken by more able 
pupils who had already gained 
the GCSE double award. In 
rejecting the advice yesterday 
Mr MacGregor said he was 

should be free todecide within 
the national curriculum 
framework which method of 
teaching science — either as 
separate disciplines or as com¬ 
bined science — is in the best 
interest of their pupils. 

“Many will decide for com¬ 
bined science. A substantial 
number of independent 

asking the council to develop schools have already 
new syllabuses in the three enthusastically and success- 
subjects. 

He said that if the work 
could not be completed in 
time for the syllabuses to be 
introduced in 1992 he would 
waive national curriculum sci¬ 
ence requirements for pupils 
making a firm commitment 
then to take all three sciences 
in 1994. 

Mr MacGregor said: “I 
believe it is right to enable 
schools that wish to do so to 

fully gone down that road. But 
to ignore legitimate fears of 
other schools and of those 
concerned about standards in 
individual sciences would 
have been an unacceptable 
centralisation of the power of 
the slate over the curriculum ** 

• Teachers have been ap¬ 
pointed at many schools in 
England to deal with child 
abuse, the Government dis¬ 
closed yesterday. Local* edu- 

offer pupils with a particular cation authorities have de- 
interest in science the option siguated senior teachers to 
of taking GCSE in physics, 
chemistry and biology." He 
said be had made the decision 
because he wanted schools to 
have maximum flexibility in 
providing GCSE courses. 

Mr MacGregor said that 
many independent schools 
wanted to adopt the national 

liaise with other staff and 
social workers. Many have 
bad lessons in detecting vic¬ 
tims of parental neglect, sex¬ 
ual abuse and physical harm. 

Alan Howarth. schools min¬ 
ister, said: “1 am confident 
that the measures are helping 
the education service to help «*ojuvu iv auu|j( uit* JMUUiXdJ-—--. MV,r 

curriculum although not le- protect abused children and 
gaily required to do so. An children at risk of abuse.” The 

a. _: Nfllinnal Snriptv fnr th*» insistence on “balanced” sci- National Society for the 
ence might have prevented Prevention _ of Cruelty to 
them from doing so Children said that a teacher 

shafts? pc™n 3,1 and chief executive of Seac. 
said: “The council has consis- first year, page 12 

Parliament 

Curb on tobacco 
sponsors sought 

A BAN on sports sponsorship 
by cigarette companies was 
called for in the Commons 
yesterday by MPs from both 
sides. The health department 
was accused of having “cosy 
chars” with the tobacco industry 
to reach a compromise on 
advertising restrictions instead 
of banning advertising. 

For the Opposition, Harriet 
Hannan said that Labour was 
committed to a total ban on all 
cigarette advertising and spon¬ 
sorship. 

She also called for a 20 per 
cent cut in alcobol consumption 
by the year 2000. “Even quite 
small levels of alcohol consump¬ 
tion can be damaging to people’s 
health,” she said. 

Opening a debate on promot¬ 
ing good health, Roger Sims 
(Chislehurst, C) said: “I would 
like to see a complete ban on the 
advertising and promotion of 
tobacco, especially that asso¬ 
ciated with sport, which seems 
to me particularly cynical.” 

Smoking was the largest cause 
of illness and premature death. 
Each year 110,000 died before 
their time through smoking- 
related disease and illness. Al¬ 
though there had been a decline 
in the number of smokers, a 
third of the population still 
smoked and it was worrying 
how many young people, 
particularly girls, took up the 
habiL 

While the government spent 
just £5 million a year trying to 
dissuade people from smoking, 
lhe tobacco companies spent £100 million a year trying to 
encourage them. 

Sir George Young (Ealing, 

Acton, O joined in the criti¬ 
cism. “I find it sad that sport is 
now addicted to tobacco in the 
same way as many smokers 
are,’* he said. He questioned 
whether the Commons should 
continue to sell cigarettes carry¬ 
ing its crest. 

Alexander GarlSe (Montgom¬ 
ery. Lib Deni) said that MPs 
were not particularly well-quali¬ 
fied to teach the nation what it 
should be doing about its state 
of health. There could be few 
jobs which were as unhealthy as 
being an MP. 

“Too much hot air and too 
many free meals are hardly a 
recipe for a healthy life,” he 
said. 

Virginia Bottomley, the health 
minister, said that diseases 
where persona! responsibility 
could play a part, like heart 
disease and strokes, were die 
new challenge. 

Smoking killed more than 100,000 people every year, cost¬ 
ing the National Health Service 
£300 million as well as untold 
personal misery. If cigarettes 
were introduced now there was 
little doubt they would be 
banned. Although the habit was 
now ioo deeply established for 
that, new products could be, and 
bad been, prohibited. 

The effects of passive smok¬ 
ing were now generally accepted 
and she would be suggesting to 
the health education authority 
that it draws up guidance on 
passive smoking for general 
distribution. 

Smoking should be reduced 
with proper control over 
advertising. Needless deaths 
should be avoided at all costs. 

‘Shifty’ procedure 
angers Opposition 

LABOUR MPs complained for 
the second time this month that 
the Government was springing 
statements on the House of 
Commons without agreement 
through the “usual channels , 
the informal contacts between 
party managers. 

Dennis Skinner (Bolsover, 
Lab) said that it was time for the 
Speaker to use his authority .His 
previous words had not been 
enough for the government. It 
had treated them with con¬ 
tempt. “You have to make it 

business has to stop." he said. 
He and others argued that the 

government was seeking to ex¬ 
ploit television coveragc- 

The protests arose when it 
was learnt that a minister in¬ 
tended to make a statement 
about Briioil, the former state- 
owned oil company. 

On July 3, the Speaker, Ber¬ 
nard Weatheriil, had suspended 

the House amid noisy scenes 
when Kenneth Clarke, the 
health secretary, had sought to 
make a statement about hos¬ 
pitals without first getting agree¬ 
ment with the Labour front 
bench. 

Yesterday. Frank Dobson, the 
shadow energy secretary, said 
that statements were normally 
made on Fridays only when they 
were urgent or when there had 
been agreement between the 
parties. In this case neither 
criterion applied. Furthermore, 

____l-l.. afTutnl 

Scotland yet Scottish MPS had 
returned to their constituencies 
and had been deprived of the 
opportunity to put questions by 
“this shifty way" of making the 
statement 

The Speaker pointed out that 
Friday was a normal working 
day and that he bad no prior 
knowledge of the contents of 
statements. 

Man jailed 
for rape 

is cleared 
and freed 

A MAN who was given an 
eight-year jail sentence two 
years ago for raping a woman 
after she left a social club, was 
cleared and freed at the Court 
of Appeal yesterday. 

Lord Justice Taylor, silting 
with Mr Justice Tudor Evans 
and Mr Justice PilL said that 
Edward Robert Richardson, 
aged 43, “must not remain a 
moment longer in jail”. 

The court had been told that 
the alleged victim, aged 40, a 
mother of four children, had 
made another rape complaint 
against two men earlier this 
year and then dropped it The 
accounts given by the alleged 
rapists of what happened in 
that case tallied exactly with 
the denials made in 1988 by 
Mr Richardson. 

Lord Justice Taylor told Mr 
Richardson: “You are free to 
go.” He added: “It is a matter 
of the greatest regret that this 
man has had to spend time in 
custody but no doubt other 
authorities will look at this 
aspect of the matter.” 

Mr Richardson, of 
Pontslicili, Merthyr Tydfil, 
who was jailed by Judge 
Rutter at Cardiff Crown Court 
on August 24, 1988, had his 
rape conviction quashed and 
sentence set aside. Lord 
Justice Taylor said the jury in 
the case had been impeccably 
directed and it was conceded 
that the trial had been fair. 

P6TEH TRtEVNOR 

Parasite threat 
to tap water 

By Daniel Treisman 

How it's done: Ed Iglehart demonstrating the art of glass blowing at the Art in 
Action festival in the grounds of Waterperry House, Wheatley, Oxford 

A MICROSCOPIC parasite 
that can slip undetected into 
rivers and reservoirs could 
make tap water unsafe to 
drink, the chairman of a 
government-appointed expert 
group said yesterday. 

Unlike most water para¬ 
sites, Cryptosporidium, which 
causes bouts of diarrhoea 
lasting up to three weeks, is 
not killed by chlorine or other 
disinfectants. 

The group was set last year 
after an outbreak of crypto- 
sporidiosis in parts of Swin¬ 
don and Oxfordshire supplied 
with water from Thames Wa¬ 
ter’s Farmoor treatment 
centre. More than 100 child¬ 
ren became ilL “The mains 
water in this country is almost 
always safe to drink,” Sir John 
Badenoch, chairman of foe 
group, said yesterday at the 
launch of foe group's report. 
“It isn’t always safe to drink." 

Cases of the diarrhoeal ill¬ 
ness are rare, amounting to 
9.000 last year, or two per cent 
of all cases of diarrhoea inves¬ 
tigated. However, foe parasite, 
which is found in livestock 
wastes, can affect hundreds of 
people if it gets into the water 
supply. Sir John said: “I can't 
say which people are at risk 
because in general the whole 
country is very slightly at risk 
from a very small number of 
cases.” Cryptosporidium, 
which is generally killed by 
boiling water, can have pos¬ 

sibly life-threatening effects 
on people with Aids or others 
with suppressed immunity. 

The report calls on councils, 
health authorities and water 
companies to set up control 
teams to ream to large-scale 
cases and to monitor water 
sources when accidental agri¬ 
cultural pollution or heavy 
rain after a dry spell increase 
the risks of contamination. 
The report says that there 
should be further research on 
identifying and controlling 
Cryptosporidium in lhe water 
supply. It does not, however, 
recommend routine monitor¬ 
ing of all water supplies. 

David Trippier, environ¬ 
ment and countryside min¬ 
ister, announced yesterday 
that the government had ac¬ 
cepted and endorsed foe re¬ 
port's recommendations. 
Legislation will also be sought 
to increase from £2.000 to 
£20,000 foe maximum fine for 
polluting controlled waters. 
• The European Community 
should require member coun¬ 
tries to conserve water be¬ 
cause of foe threat of global 
warming to low rainfall, 
according to a water ex pen. 
William Sheate, water special¬ 
ist for the Council for foe Pro¬ 
tection of Rural England, will 
tell an international confer¬ 
ence on environmental law in 
Durham today that water 
resources should be a focus for 
European Community action. 
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Bonn to cut 
defence bill 

as peace pays 
big dividend 

From Ian Murray in bonn 

THE West German govern¬ 
ment is planning a first peace 
dividend next year with fur¬ 
ther cuts of 4 per cent to its 
planned defence budget of 
DM52.6 billion (£17.8 bil¬ 
lion). This is the second 
proposed cut in the original 
_'fordefence spending and 
would bring the total to just 
under DM50 billion com- 

with DM54.2 billion 
j spent this year. 

The cut was among the last 
decisions taken by Helmut 
Kohl, the West German chan¬ 
cellor, before leaving yes¬ 
terday for his annual month¬ 
long holiday at St GiJgen by 
the WoUgangsee in Austria. 
He agreed on the reduction 
together with leaders of his 
Christian Democratic Union 
(CDU) and its Bavarian sister 
party, the Christian Soda! 
Union (CSU). 

Among those absent was 
Gerhard Sioltenberg, the de¬ 
fence minister, who had orig¬ 
inally been promised a 
DM55.3 billion budget for 

next year. He was consulted 
by telephone during the meet¬ 
ing and, although not happy 
about the cut, was said to lave 
agreed with the principle. 
Sources said he felt that he had 
been abandoned by party 
friends and the chancellor 
because he was striving to 

New rebel 
drive on 

Monrovia 
Harbef — Liberian rebels 
launched a new offensive 
against a strategic military 
camp south-east of Monrovia 
yesterday after the chief rebel 
negotiator said that peace 
talks were over. 

Several hundred National 
Patriotic Front rebels were 
thrown into the attack on the 
Schiefllin military garrison, 18 
mites from the Liberian cap¬ 
ital. The rebels originally tried 
to sieze the camp, one of the 
final obstacles on the road to 
Monrovia, last Saturday. 

The heavily fortified camp 
was being fierroly defended by 
government troops. Both sides 
were using machineguns and 
recoilless cannons in heavy 
fighting. About 10 rebel troops 
were wounded. (AFP) 

French security 
overhaul begins 
Paris — France has begun a 
complete overhaul of security 
at its embassies after the 
discovery of an arms-smug- 
gling ring at its mission in 
Beirut Members of the &ite 
force of policemen protecting 
the embassy and French dip¬ 
lomats in Lebanon are sus¬ 
pected of buying cut-price 
weapons from militia contacts 
and supplying them to 
France's criminal underworld. 

Pierre Joxe, the interior 
minister, said in a radio 
interview he would be ‘‘piti¬ 
less” with men found guilty. 
He described the scandal as a 
heavy blow to the image of the 
French police. (Reuter) 

Albanians storm 
rulers’ houses 
Rome — Crowds of Albanians 
have in the past few days tried 
to storm the houses of the 
country's ruling central com¬ 
mittee members after the clo¬ 
sure of Western embassies 
which had given political asy¬ 
lum to thousands of Alba¬ 
nians in Tirana last week, 
sources here said yesterday (A 
Correspondent writes). 

Albanians speaking from 
Tirana said that between three 
and five hundred people de¬ 
scended on the villas of sev¬ 
eral leading members of the 
central committee when they 
were unable to reach the 
embassy quarter. 

maintain a strong defence. 
Defence spending was 

bound to be cut following 
Herr Kohl's promise to Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev this week to 
restrict the size of the army of 
a united Germany to 370,000 
men, which is 100,000 fewer 
than the size of the present 
Bundeswehr. Bernd Wife, the 
CDU defence spokesman, 
said the reduction was a dear 
signal of future spending. 

The CDU-CSU proposal 
will be debated after the 
summer recess in the Bun¬ 
destag, where it should have 
no difficulty in being passed, 
although the opposition Social 
Democrats (SPD) are likely to 
aigue that even mote money 
could be saved. 

Herr Stoltenberg has been 
also asked to draw up a further 
report on low-flying exercises, 
which more than any other 
individual aspect contributes 
to Nato's unpopularity in 
West Germany. Herr Kohl 
agreed with his defence ex¬ 
perts that it was no longer 
necessary to train as low as 
250ft: such training, which is 
already restricted to seven 
areas and at certain times, is 
the lowest level permitted 
over West Germany. He 
wants a 1,000ft level, white 
Herr Stoltenberg considers 
850ft as a compromise. 

Last September the defence 
minister persuaded the allusd 
air forces to accept further cuts 
and restrictions in low-level 
training, including slower 
speeds and summer breaks. 
Citizens' action groups, how¬ 
ever, were not satisfied and 
kept up the pressure. Since 
then Herr Stoltenberg has 
been trying to persuade Nato 
air forces to end such training. 

Nato's departure from 
forward defence policy strat¬ 
egy does mean that low-level 
missions are no longer rele¬ 
vant and defence ministry 
officials believe that it will not 
be long before it is phased but 
altogether. 

MARKUS Wolf is not at 
[ home, his Russian wife says 
apologetically. The most suc¬ 
cessful spy chief in Europe, 
who headed; East Gemumy’s 
espionage operations for. 30 

Rom Anne McElvoy in east behun. 

that Herr Wotf wifl reveaJ 

Soviet troops standing guard outside 
Communist Party headquarters in Osh, 
Kirghizia, where more than 12 people 
were (tilled this week in ethnic violence. 

Elsewhere in the Soviet Union, four 
people were killed and 10 injured in an 
explosion on a passenger train near the 
Black Sea, a Soviet interior. 

spokesman mud yesterday. It wan nut 
known if a bomb erased the blast. 

In another incident, Armenian nation¬ 
alists took hostage a Soviet guard 
detachment after a gun battle on the 
Tmrtrisii border yesterday, prompting the 
new Armenian parliament to halt Its 
opening session. 

Budapest digging in on 
arms inspection rights 

• STRAUSBERG: East Ger 
many's 62,000 professional 
soldiers swore a new oath 
yesterday before a pacifist 
defence minister to defend the 
stale as long as it exists — 
which may be just a matter of 
months. 

The new oath, sworn at 
army bases across the country, 
replaces a redundant oath of 
allegiance to the old com¬ 
munist leadership. 

AAchtung* The minister for 
disarmament and defence. 
Eyes right,” screamed 
Lieutenant-General Manfred 
Graetz as the pacifist pastor- 
turned-minister. Rainer 
Eppelmann, strode to the 
podium. More than 1,000 
officers and non-commis¬ 
sioned officers who work at 
the ministry, a second world 
war German military base an 
hour's drive east of Berlin, 
drew up in ranks to swear the 
new and shorter oath of 
allegiance. 

“I swear,” they intoned 
after Admiral Theodor Hoff¬ 
mann, the armed forces chicfi 
"always to fulfil with disci¬ 
pline and honour my military 
duties according to the laws of 
the German Democratic Re¬ 
public (GDR). 1 swear to 
devote all my energy to 
maintaining the peace and 
protecting the 
GDR." (Reuter) 

By Andrew McEwen. Diplomatic Editor, in Vienna 
disintegration of the ended. It will be the last treaty siastic about THE 

Warsaw Fact has taken a new 
turn in the Conventional For¬ 
ces in Europe talks in Vienna, 
where the Hungarian delega¬ 
tion is insisting on the right to 
inspect the forces of other East 
European countries. 

The Conventional Forces in 
Europe treaty, expected to be 
ready for signing by Novem¬ 
ber, is an agreement between 
the 16 Nato countries and the 
seven Warsaw Pact nations to 
reduce forces in Central 
Europe and to give each side 
the right to check that the 
other meets its obligations. 

As the Warsaw Put is no 
longer an effective military 
alliance, the negotiators now 
refer to the two sides as 
“groups of nations". Despite 
this, it is largely written in 
adversarial terms, as if the 
Cold War era had not yet 

to be written in such a way. 
However, Hungary, which 

is seeking to leave the Warsaw 
Pact, has forced the negotia¬ 
tors to widen their outlook. It 
wants the inspection rights to 
apply between members of the 
same group. A senior Hungar¬ 
ian source said yesterday that 
Budapest would refuse to sign 
the treaty without such a 
clause. Two Western sources 
confirmed feat 'Hungary had 
been equaBy ’finn in meetings 
of the 23 nations. Hungary 
coukl in . theory block fee 
treaty if it did not get its way, 
but a senior Western source 
said it looked likely that a way 
of accommodating Budapest 

^ would be found- 
The objections do not came 

solely from other East Euro¬ 
pean nations. Greece and 
Turkey are just as unenfeu- 

Hungary to compensate 
victims of communism 

From Ernest Beck in Budapest 

THE estimated one million 
Hungarians who were denied 
their , personal freedom from 
fee start of communist rule in 
1945 until the bloody after- 
math of the 1956 uprising will 
be allowed to claim compen¬ 
sation for their suffering, 
according to a government 
decree issued here yesterday. 

A compensation office will 
be set up by September 1. It 
will give priority to those who 
were victimised or suffered 
economic discrimination be¬ 
cause of their anti-communist 
beliefs. They will also be 
granted “a full moral pardon”. 

The decree covers the per¬ 
iod from 1945, when fee 
Communist party took over, 
through the Stalinist puige 

trials of the 1950s, to 1963 
when Janos Kadar decreed a 
wide-ranging amnesty. 

Last October, when Hun¬ 
gary became a democratic 
republic, a general amnesty for 
victims of communist oppres¬ 
sion was declared. Since then 
more than 170,000 people 
have registered their names at 
fee interior ministry. They 
include 120,000 victims sent 
to work camps in the Soviet 
Union, 5,000 banished to 
internal exile in the "Magyar 
Gulag” and 8,000 who said 
they were evicted from their 
homes or lost jobs. 

The government says pay¬ 
ments will be made “accord¬ 
ing to the country's financial 
resources”. 

allowing each 
other to inspect their bases. 

The. proposal seemed to 
have no chance of success 
when Budapest first raised it 
earlier this year. Most Warsaw 
Pact members were offended 
by it, according to the Hungar¬ 
ian source, and at first Nato 
was equally doubtful. The 
Hungarian delegation has not 
yet made it a formal proposal 
but is expected to do so soon. 

The delay was a tactical 
'move. Budapest did not put 
Soviet negotiators in a posi¬ 
tion where they would have to 
ryecl it, reasoning that, given 
time, they would see that, it 
was in their interests. After 
Budapest has left the pact, the 
Soviet Union will want to 
monitor Hungarian forces. 
Western sources say that 
Budapest's real aim is not to 
check feat fee Soviet Union 
complies wife fee treaty, but 
to monitor military move¬ 
ments in Romania. The two 
countries have a long history 
of tense relations. 

The Hungarian plan is one 
of a number of issues making 
verification the toughest as¬ 
pect of the talks. There are 
continuing differences over 
fee frequency and intrusive- 
ness of inspections and 
whether the challenged coun¬ 
try or fee challenger should 
pay fen1 inspections. 

One fear raised by fee 
Soviet delegation was that the 
Hungarians might use up a lot 
of fee Eastern group's -quota 
for annual inspections, leav¬ 
ing less time for checking 
Western bases. The Hungar¬ 
ians said they would be willing 
to limit it to a fixed number of 
days. 

The two sides have settled 
their differences over the 

wrafc.on hB batik**. 
■ Tbe West Goman security 

service does riot believe feat 
Herr Wolfs frequent trips to 
fee Soviet Union; — at least 
three in fee past two months— 
are caused by a drive for 
literary perfection. “In Ger¬ 
man we say that -ties have 
short, tegs," one Western 
source said. “Onfeat criterion 
Wolf most be a dwarf Jby 
now." Hetr Wolfs journeys 
are thought to revolve around 
fee transfer of Stas agents in 
the West to tbeKGB. 

Earlier there had been 
speculatioit that fee spy chief; 
who feces the prospect of a 
seven-year jailtermfor trea¬ 
son when the two. Gennadies 
unite, intended to flee to fee 
Soviet Union. It has now been 
stated be isprepared^faceup 
to West German justice, 6m 
feat he expects freedom from 
prosecution in return for 
information. 

Herr Wolfs personal assis¬ 
tant, who insistedmvanonym- 
ity before agreeing to. a 
meeting, said that 'former 
agents — he is one himself— 
are “extremely nervous” 
about their fines after unity. . 

“Those still in the West are 
['sitting on’a- powder keg. If 
their masters start to talk for 
money or promises of le¬ 
niency they are finished. After 
December, the East wfl] no 
longer be a hiding place," fee 
assistant said. 

He admitted that informa¬ 
tion is still flowing among 
agents, even though the old 
command structure has bro¬ 
ken down. “The time-hon¬ 
oured methods still apply. 
They go for a walk along the 
same route every day and look 
at a certain window. If there is 
a light there, they aie to stay 
where they are. If the window 
is dark, they are to return to 
East Berlin. The only thing 
protecting them is fee friend¬ 
ship and loyalty within the 
service." - 1 

Heir Wtitf has already said 
feat he will not denounce spies 
in return for freedom from 
prosecution. To hundreds of 

ats he is still “DerChd”- 
boss, tiie name he insisted 

upon. “I cannot get out of fee 
habit of calling him that," his 
assistant said. 

The West German counter¬ 
espionage service, Bumtes- 
nachricfatendienst, is divided 
on the fete of their former 
enemy. “If he is not pros¬ 
ecuted, it makes a mockery of 
West German justice;" said 
one source. Others are worried 

embarrassing details- of es¬ 
pionage triumphs if he is 
brought to court, and weaken 
fee service. ■' •* i 

Hot Wolf said recently feat 
the piacingof Gunter Guil¬ 
laume m the office of Willy 
Brandt, fee former chancellor, 
was not his greatest coup; 
“The others were better 
because /they were never 
caught." • 

: Since his retirement from 
fee espionage department, 
euphemistically' V called fee 
Aufklanmg .(fee ;enlighten- 
ment), in 1987^ he " has 
emerged from fee shadows _to 
become a national celebrity 
because of hi* 'support for 
Mescow4ype: reforms.- Ham 
Modrow, fee former /prime 
minister and a longstanding 
friend, has described him as 
“the deverest brain thisconn- 
try ever had”.- • ■' c -. 

Herr Wolf recognised ear¬ 
lier than anyone else feat the. 
days of hardliner socialism 
were numbered. An attempt to 
rescue* East Germany fry 
manoeuvring Herr Modrow 
into a position of power foiled 
when the* fell - of Erich 
Honecfcer’s regime uhteasUed 
latent demands for unifica- 

exemplhimfo^ 
A Soviet cnibassy spolcramai 
in: East Berfia-gald-. “Wew2L 
judge fee vfeftiie of German 

■ pohtiad-cttltiirts jby howgtjy. 
erously the casc jof .Maricux 
WotfishandJttT* 
• Fraud-chages: Tbefonifcr 
communist/ tnaybr bfcfifat 
Berlin, who res^netf'iti 'f^). - 
xuary after Ifryeafe 
has beraiodtete<FfoTyccfetai’ 

prosecutc^a-'.^ffibe^ifei^ 
- yesterday. - / - . 

Eberhand Ktaci afcdTi # 

rigging forresaltaaf; 
pal electwWM^j 
They feceupfefereeSean^tt/ 
prison if convicted.: / 

The. official news' agfcfa 
AON reported feai fee Bfe ' 
German public ■ .prosector 
will announce 

.iSSY'-lt* \-flS 

ts 

y > -*_t 

members of fee 
ghne, inducting -the fiamer 
East German: teatkx.-'Esrife 
Honeckcr, an&hea<£ a£'*ttfc 
secret pofiee, Erich Mktia&T 

tion. “If yon ask anyone in fee 
service what development, eral MieUte, :aged;’8Z, i 

uW-imwt ir fc thiV" -hnmri.-'rtf - 'TlgtlrtP-'■ • they dreaded most, it is this," bused 
his assistant saidterrorist totake .. 

Moscow has madcit cfcarit Germany (AFP}.-b 

EC md to Moscb## 
From: Mary P&evskyw Wt^x>w/ 

JACQUES Dekw£ the ptesi- Maolai Ryzhov,. fee .'priujt 
dent of the European Com- IrmnisteE, * *r‘”f 

three-day mission, ended;'A' 
Visit to Moscqw 
wife! praise':: for Presadent- 
Gofbachev’s grasp of market 
economics but a guarded re- 
sponse to' Soviet ret{uests for 
economic coopraation. . 

M DeJora who wias^ paying 
his first, omefo] .visit to fee 
Soviet Union, atknowiedgpd 
that fee Soviet^ ecrammy 
needed Western help and feul 
ifa Cbmmisrionwtitild taltea 
dedsion 'in ;Qdobear ;«feen. 
more was knomi about fee 
direction of Stivtet ecdtiorcuc 
reform plans. Hedestifeied his 
visit as iar^dy Vny^forat^ 
but s^idthai MoscoVr needed 
“at least tecfanjcaT assistance", 

' He said a group ofEuropean 
Comnnmity • "experts would, 
visit Moscow next month to 
xompile a report on-economiti 
reforms and possible uses for - 
■Western aid. . 

M Defers was given top* 
level treatment m Moscow, 

: bead of the -J govonro^kf: 
eam omic reform ~ " " “ ' " 
EdudrdShevardn 
e^n minister, and PresKleht jJ 
G<wfechevfeiittdf;f: r ' 

(feThufeday, 
MDefera 

coiK^ahotitplahs 
divfeual JSovi^t 

This 
CQ^.as ... 
crucial politicalv 
against the separatist aspire? 
lipns of fee Baftfe ngxi^csv : 
Estonia and. Lithuania feV' 
already announced; pfehs f fe 
mmtth^qtifB^iinn^^ 

”: VeSterdajri\ 
JPdors played dqwpfefi nn-: 

sayipg Ifebadtiterely^pha- 
ssed to the Soviet feader thal 

gepus toraovein theopposite; 
dnectfon, from 12 - separate j 
economies7towards oute inte- 
grated econdmy with a com- 

where he ^was^ received by ; ; 

destruction of military heli¬ 
copters in excess of the quota 
but there are still differences 
over fee destruction of40,000 
Soviet tanks. 

AN 80ft high imitation of fee BerlinWall 
go™g “P at PotsdamerphUz to provide the 
background lor today’s rad; concert. The 
Wall, to raise money for the Memorial 
Fund for Disaster Relief. The EC 
yesterday gave $378,000 (£210,000) to¬ 
wards fee perfannance feat win restate 
Pink Floyd's celebrated 1979 album about 

fee way authorities can control the_ 
of people. Tta; proceeds go to the fimd set 
up in 1989 which aims to raise $9 foread 

of fee 100 mflfion lives lost in the first tud-' 
second world wars and subsequent con¬ 
flicts. The concert is expected'to draw 
uore fean 200,006 eople, and wiH be 
shown on television worldwide. (Reater/ 

BRUSSELS NOTEBOOK by Michael Binyon 

Nit-picking Eurocrats determiiied to derail the Gravy Train 
I he TV series The Gravy 
Train has reached the end 
of its run on Channel 4, but 

video copies are still making the 
rounds here and Eurocrats, 
embarrassed to see themselves so 
mercilessly skewered on the pro¬ 
gramme, are riposting wife all the 
nii-picking they usually reserve 
for arcane regulations on rollover- 
protection on agricultural and 
forestry vehicles. For instance, 
there are 23, not 22, directorates 
at the Beriaymont, the European 
Commission headquarters. There 
is no Euro-pool of big black shiny 
cars. Plums and others surpluses 
do not arrive by the tonne-load at 
Midi station, but are consigned to 
rot in intervention warehouses in 

iucer countries. And which 
secretary can speak only 

Portuguese? Unless you can file in 
English, flirt in French and deal 
with parking fines in Flemish you 
will not gel a look in at fee 
Beriaymont. 

But fee series got one thing 
right Being new in Brussels can be 
confusing. Shortly after I arrived, 
the Financial Times man invited 
us for dinner. 

"Do come. Leon Brittan’s chef 

Bewildering Brussels: Christoph Waltz, left, and Alexei Sayte 
in a scene from Channel 4’s successful series The Gravy Train 

ine official fengipggq exist will be there.” Ah, this is the gravy 
train, I told my wife, dearly 
journalists know all the best 
people. 

But fee commissioner for com¬ 
petition policy’s chef, a pleasant 
besuited Scot, did not seem quite 
fee culinary maestro I expected. It 
took a full ten minutes of confus¬ 
ing conversation before I under¬ 
stood that a chef de cabinet 
prepares directives, and not 
soups. 

N in the Community, al¬ 
though Irish Gaelic is 

virtually unused. There is, how¬ 
ever, another language in com¬ 
mon use feat takes years to 
master Euro-jargon. This is a 
special variant of franglais, where 
words such as “derogation” 
(exception, in plain English) are 
pointers to whole lifestyles .in 
Euro-diplomacy: the effort by 
“perm reps” (member states’ 

ambassadors) to force every other 
country except their own to obey 
some new directive. 

The haggling is usually sorted 
out in “coreper” (comite perma¬ 
nent des representants). There is 
more haggling in “poco”, the 
jealously separate political co¬ 
operation procedure, never to be 
mixed up wife. Beriaymont 
business. 

But what about the co-opera¬ 
tion procedure, a right for which 
MEPs wfll battle until the bars 
close? That needs a day's reading 
of fee Sea (Single European Act) 
to understand and basically - 
means Strasbourg and fee Com¬ 
mission ganging up on fee Coun¬ 
cil of Ministers. 

Then there are the French 
acronyms with English meanings, 
ami vice-versa. 

The Bend is not a species of 
Euro-fowl but fee. new European 
Bank for Reconstxuctioa and 
Development. The ecu, we all 
know, is not just an ancient 
French coin but a gleam in the eye 
of Jacques Delors, whereas fee 

.hard ECu seems to be something 
John Major wants us to break our 
teeth on. 

A-« /kby 

11 fee dfirectorates-generai 
-are referred to by numbers 

those in the know. It's 
crassly naive to talk about the 
agriculture directorate; DG VI is 
the terminology for lobbyists 
boasting about their inside track. 
“That must be the work of DG II, 
DG V would never have phrased 
it like that,” 1 was told recently.: 
Translation: fee commissioner for 
economic and financial affairs 
presents arguments on unit labour 
costs quite differently from Vasso 
Papandreou, commissioner for 
social affairs and champion of the 
notorious soda! charter. 

Of course there’s a peeking 
order and the bottom, as The 
Gravy Train rightly insisted, is 
DGX-culture. 

But even Jean Donddinger, tire 
hapless commissioner from 

. Luxembourg, where Eurocracy is 
a way oflife, would balk at it being 
called fee ‘"dullest, darkest, 
dumbest and daftest”. 

Some say agriculture, with a 
budget big enough to buy Roma¬ 
nia, is top of that list, but the 
tedium factor must get you down. 
It was, for .instance, hard to share 
fee joy of the Irish in their final 

week in fee chair at getting 
. through directives on poultry ' 

marketing, harmonising trade in 
horse species, not'to jnention 
guarding against bovine leukosis 
and a fine market in pig sperm. 

Surely .the real prire is com- 
• petition policy. Sir Leon Brittan ; 
has a chance, seized on every 
occasion, to poke his finger into 
every - pie and he never- has to ' 
worry about 12 ministers descend . - 
ding on Brussels every month to .. 
denounce fee Commission’s latest 

. proposals, as .they do in agri¬ 
culture, the environment and ■ 
soda! affairs.. 

T^eriaymont, the starfish 
rC building housing-fee whole 
X-T show, is for1 sale The Bel- ' 
gian government, which built it in 
a spectacular display of bad.!950s. 
architecture, wants to be rid of iL 
But there’s a catch. The building , 
has feeslowest lifts of any known 
modern structure and is so riddled 
wife asbestos it would never pass 
the ECs own; health and safety 
regulations. ■ . ’ . . ' 

And there’s only one possible., 
buyer, the Commlsaoii; which _ 
has turned down flat the huge sum •' 
the Bdgtans a®® reputedfyaskiag.• •’ 
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for voter 
patienceSl 

..t. 
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US judges 
overturn one 
of North’s 
convictions 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JULY 21 1990 

A US appeal court overturned 
one of Oliver Nonlrt aS 
|ran-Comra convictions yes- 

lbtfor 

years. He declined to say 
yesterday whether he would 
appeal The ruling alto raises 
serious questions about the the possible reversal of .hi 5en5us t*|*?tJons about the 

others byORleriiKahLufcJte WIsd?m of investigative con- 

isssvf3^his ® 

asssrsstasjSF sssaEasKf 
hftoSals^thdeedCharSe,hal '<^IiondXSconw 

sSgSfSE 
-nvo,ved-in 'oxa 

tnal judge. 
. Jte Panel also ordered the 
judge. Gerhard Gesdi, io hold 
an exhaustive investigation 
tnto whether the prosecution 
^denee in last year’s trial 

arms to Iran and channel the 
proceeds to the Nicaraguan 
Contras. 

He was given a three-year 
suspended prison sentence, 
fined Si50,000 (£90,000) and 
ordered to perform 1,200 

televised testimony, given to a 
congressional committee in 
1987 while he was under 
immunity horn prosecution. 

The ruling represents a big 
setback for Lawrence Walsh, 

The appeals court was di¬ 
vided in its ruling yesterday. 
The one Carter administra¬ 
tion appointee opposed the 
decision of two Reagan 
appointees. “I am convinced thP inH^v^ nce waIs^ aPPoimecs. “1 am convinced 

charJSfSfh^" ?roseculor that the essentials ofa fair trial 

Mongol nomad’s 
no-choice poll 

From Nicholas Middleton in ulan bator 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

South African hopes 
rise of Olympic return 

From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 

AFTER 20 years in exile, Sam 
Ramsamy, who is regarded as 
<me of the main architects of 
South Africa's sporting isola¬ 
tion, is soon to return on a 
visit linked to the country’s 
efforts to be readmitted to the 
Olympic Games. 

Mr Ramsamy, chairman of 
the London-based South Af¬ 
rican Non-Radal Olympic 
Committee (Sanroc), has been 
commissioned by the Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee 
and the Association of African 
National Olympic Commit¬ 
tees (Aanoc) to draw up a 
report on the slate of South 
African sport. The report will 
be considered at an Aanoc 
meeting in Harare this year. 

Mr Ramsaxny’s visit, from 
August 3. was announced in 
Johannesburg yesterday by 
the African National Con¬ 
gress-affiliated National 
Sports Congress (NSC) and 
the South African National 
Olympic Committee. It was 
the NSC which organised 
demonstrations that forced 
the abandonment of the tour 
by Mike Gatting and a team of 
England cricketers earlier this 
year. 

The statement said that Mr 
Ramsamy would also advise 
on the composition of a South 
African delegation to be in¬ 
vited to the Harare meeting. A 
recommendation by Aanoc is 
crucial if South Africa is to be 
readmitted to the Olympic 

Games. It was expelled from 
the Olympic movement in 
1963 because its racial policies 
contravened the charter. 

That was the year that 
“Papwa” Sewgolum, the black 
golfer, received his trophy in 
the rain after winning the 
Natal Open. Despite the 
objections of Gary Player, 
Sewgolum was barred from 
entering the club house 
because of separate amenities 
legislation. 

The Separate Amenities An 
is due to be scrapped in 
October and President de 
Klerk has indicated that the 
Population Registration Act, 
under which every South Af¬ 
rican is identified by race, and 
which is the chief obstacle to 
political emancipation, could 
be the next to go. The Group 
Areas Act, which defines liv¬ 
ing areas according to colour, 
remains the main stumbling 
block to South Africa’s inter¬ 
national re-accep lance. 

White-dominated sports 
organisations maintain they 
have done everything possible 
so far to end racial discrimina¬ 
tion within the limits of the 
law. 

Soccer chiefs believe the 
country is close to being 
readmitted to international 
football from which South 
Africa was expelled in 1974. 
The professional game in 
South Africa is multiracial. 
Many of the country’s athletic 

track and field champions are 
black. Rugby, the so-called 
while man’s game, has been 
multiracial for years, accord¬ 
ing to Dr Danie Craven, 
president of the South African 
Rugby Board, although few 
blacks or Coloureds have 
gained provincial first-team 
selection. 

Cricket has had to make do 
with rebel tours since 1968 
when John Vorsier, then 
prime minister, barred an 
MCC team which included 
Basil d’Oliveira, the Cape 
Town-born Coloured player, 
from coming to South Africa. 
Ted Dexter, MCC captain at 
the time and now the England 
manager, said then: “This 

decision is the start of the 
isolation ofSouth Africa in the 
sports world.” 

Tony Ward, spokesman for 
the British .Amateur Athletics 
Board, was reported here yes¬ 
terday as saying of Mr 
Ramiamy’s visit “This is the 
most exciting and pleasing 
news for world sport and not 
just South African sport I feel 
that we are close to seeing the 
end of young South Africans 
of all races being excluded 
from world competition. It 
has been a tragedy and disrup¬ 
tion to work! sport I think 
that we can now look ahead to 
seeing a unified South Africa 
in the 1996 Olympic Games.” 

Leading article, page 13 

WHEN BaLsagaan, a nomadic 
herdsman, puts his cross on 
the ballot paper tomorrow in 
Mongolia's first multi-party 
elections, he will not have to 
make much of a choice. 

The voting papers that will 
arrive by jeep at his ger - the 
felt tent in which Mongolian 
nomads live — will have just 
one name on them. 
. Despite the great enthu¬ 

siasm in Mongolia for demo¬ 
cratic government, the five 
opposition parties wiU not 
field candidates for all the 451 
seals in the People’s Great 
HuraL the main parliamen¬ 
tary chamber. 

The government will be 
relying on people, like Bar- 
sagaan, who are happy with 

Talks cut 
shock 

for Arens 
From Our Correspondent 

IN JERUSALEM 

THE first visit of Moshe 
Arens, Israel's new defence 
minister, to the United States, 
was maned yesterday by 
Washington's surprise post¬ 
ponement of talks on joint 

- defence programmes. 
The announcement came 

shortly after Mr Arens left for 
Washington, where he was 
meeting Richard Cheney, the 
defence secretary, yesterday. 

Israeli analysts speculated 
that the talks on joint defence 
programmes, scheduled to 
begin next week, were post¬ 
poned because the US had not 
finalised its defence aid pro¬ 
posals for Israel. 

They also said it could be an 
attempt to pressure Israel to 
stop stalling on the Middle 
East peace process. Israel 
radio described the postpone¬ 
ment as “a complete surprise 
to Israeli delegates”. 

Israel receives $3 billion 
(£1.6 billion) in aid each year 
from the US, of which 
$ 1.8 billion is for military 
projects. But President Bush 
has been urged by some 
congressional members to re¬ 
duce aid to its military allies to 
free Binds for Eastern Europe 
and Latin America. 

Mr Arens was expected to 
discuss new funding for Is¬ 
rael’s Arrow anti-ballistic 
missile project, being devel¬ 
oped jointly with Lockheed. 
Washington has given Israel 
$158 million towards its dev¬ 
elopment, but Mr Arens is 
seeking about $200 million 
more for the second phase. 

the status quo to support their 
representatives in the elec¬ 
tions tomorrow, and in the 
second round on July 29. 

Observers believe the lack 
of opposition candidates in 
the rural aimaks, or states, will 
be a key reason for the 
communist Mongolian Peo¬ 
ple's Revolutionary party 
retaining power. 

The electoral legislation is 
also weighted in favour of 
rural seats where the party is 
strong. In Ulan Bator, birth¬ 
place of the democratic move¬ 
ment, there is one seat for 
every 10.000 residents, while 
in the countryside, where the 
population is thinly spread, 
one seat represents 2,000 
people. 

Many rural people are sus¬ 
picious of the new opposition 
parties, some of whose tactics 
have on occasions alienated 
the herdsmen. In March, lead¬ 
ing members of the Demo¬ 
cratic party went on hunger 
strike to force the government 
to allow democratic elections. 
While hunger strikes in other 
parts of the world are an 
accepted political tool, in rural 
Mongolia they were unheard 
of. Batsagaan, for instance, 
could not understand why 
these city people were refusing 
to eat, when life for him and 
his seven children was hard 
enough. 

The Democratic party, the 
main opposition group, is also 
viewed with suspicion because 
several of its leading figures 
are of mixed race: half-Rus¬ 
sian or half-Chinese. 

Even if the communists 
retain power, it tod (glasnost 
in Mongolia) has taken hold. 
The party has committed itself 
to a market economy, and is 
turning towards the West for 
assistance. The Japanese are at 
the head of the queue, eager to 
get their hands on Mongolia's 
large reserves of coal and 
minerals. 

fhere is certainly an air of 
excitement in Mongolia about 
tomorrow’s elections. Like 
many people, the deputy sec¬ 
retary of one of the aimaks 
was eager for change, and 
believed better relations with 
the West will bring more jobs 
and development Pointing to 
a colleague, a former colonel 
in the military, he said: “This 
man needs a new job. He has 
been sitting at the table of 
bureaucracy for too long.” 

PEKING: The American 
Secretary of State, James 
Baker, will visit Mongolia on 
August 2, it was announced 
yesterday. He will be the first 
senior US official to visit 
Mongolia and is expected to 
agree an aid programme for 
the country during his three- 
day visit. (AFP) 
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A solar-powered car, taking part in a 1,600-mile 
race against similar vehicles, driving past a 

stranded conventional car in Troy, Michigan 

If the only, time you're interested in oil is when-you-look 
at your dipstick, perhaps you should check out 
HavolineXI. 

We've developed It to work in any engine - petrol-or 
diesel, normally-aspirated or turbocharged, multi¬ 

valve or fuel injected. 
It does this by combining advanced base oils with-a 

performance;additive. The mixture is so thermally TEXACO HAVOLINE 
stable it will flow in the coldest of winters and the 
hottest of summers. 

Because we designed it to meet the most severe 

performance requirements, you won't have to give 
your oil a second thought. 

Except-an occasional glance at your dipstick. available exclusively at your 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION. 
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as tycoon 
s &rr< 

From Joe Joseph in tokyo 

TOKYO jangled with specula¬ 
tion yesterday ihai Japan is 
about lo plunge into political 
chaos again, when it has barely 
recovered from the Recruit 
bribery scandal which ioppled 
'the government 

The alarm was set ringing 
by the sudden arrest of 
jviiisaiiiro Kotani. a flam- 
joyant tycoon with wide easi¬ 
ness 2nd political contacts, on 
charges of stock manipulation. 

stock speculation company 
run by Mr Koiaai. These 
activities are said to include 
the cornering of shares in 
Kokusai Kogyo. an aerial 
survey firm. Four Kokusai 
Kogyo executives were arres¬ 
ted last month for alleged tax 
fraud and a fifth has fled to 
Australia. 
_ Mr Kotani was arrested on 
i hursday night on charges of 
manipulating the share price 

Jittery investors, scenting of a large__hotel chain, Fujita 
another scandal, sent lufcjo tourist Enterprises. He is 
stock prices reeiina. aliened to have used some of sicca prices resting. 

.Vir Kotan: was formerly a 
ciose associate of Yasuhiro 
Nakasons. the ;o~er prime 
minister ■..hose book-keeping 
raised ihe ujecrews of To¬ 
kyo's public prosecutors dur¬ 
ing the ?.ecrc:t care Last year. 
y.r Kotani was. a generous 
tier or ?o I'-fr Nakustiie's elec¬ 
tion campaign c.vests. He 'vas 
also a member of his personal 
politics) organisation until 
! Vc'8. when he •••as asked to 
leave because of his aggressive 
tactics in takeover bids. 

A senior M? of the ruling 
Liberal Democratic Party 
fLDP* said yesterday: "if poli¬ 
ticians are found to ha ve made 
huge profits from stc-cl-: trans¬ 
actions. th;s case might e\ oive 
into another Recruit stockj- 
:or-favours sranaal." 

Yoshihi-io Ks m i w a da. an 
2:Je '.o Mr hi iotas one. was 
Cjuick to distance his be S3 
from Mr Kotani. and said the;, 
had had no dealings recenti;-.' 

Several senior politicians 
and their aides are rumoured 
to have been involved •vith 
the activities of Koshin. a 

the 50 billion yen (£111 mil¬ 
lion) he netted from the Fujita 
deal to finance the takeover of 
Kokusai Kogyo in I9S7-SS. 

The fact that Mr Kotani was 
arrested by the special investi¬ 
gative branch of the Tokyo 
District Public Prosecutor's 
Office, the most powerti:! arm 
of the judiciary, rather than , 
-.he peace, has stimulated ' 
speculation of a political link. 
It was the same office that 
handled the Recruit afiair and 
investigated Mr Nakasone’s 
links so Recruit. 

Arrested with Mr Kotani 
wes Shuichi Yamamoto. for¬ 
mer president of a constru¬ 
ction firm, and an aide to 
Kunikichi Saito. once sec¬ 
retary-genera! of the LDP. Mr 
Saito said: “I never received 
shares from Mr Kotani and i 
have no special relationship 
with him.” 

But the spotlight is on Mr 
Nakasone, whose links to 
Kokusai Kogyo are the subject 
of an unsettled lawsuit 

Word power: a friendly mimiag to President Bush from wellwishers of Richard Nixon as the former president's presidential library was dedicated in Yorba Linda, California 

eoul border overture rejected 

i okyo stocks slump, page 40 

NORTH Korea has de¬ 
nounced the South's de¬ 
claration that it will open its 
heavily fortified border tem¬ 
porarily next month as a 
propaganda trick designed to 
spoil a rally it plans to hold on 
the national liberation day. 

In a statement on nation¬ 
wide radio and television. 
President Roh Tae Woo ac¬ 
cepted a proposal by the 
North to open the border truce 
village of Panmunjom on 
August 15 and raised the 
stakes by declaring the south¬ 
ern side of the crossing point 
open for five days from. Au¬ 
gust 15, daring Pyongyang to 
allow’ free travel between the 
two nations for the first time. 

A South Korean news 
agency reported that North 
Korea, in a statement on 
Radio Pyongyang, also called 

From A Correspondent inseoul 

the move an attempt to divert 
attention from the planned 
resignation of all South Ko¬ 
rean opposition legislators 
from the National Assembly 
on Monday. 

The Seoul prime minister’s 
office telephoned the North 
after the announcement to 
explain the proposal and sug¬ 
gest a meetieg on July 30 to 
work out details. 

“The lime has come to end 
total division.” Mr Roh told 
South Koreans. “Korea must 
not remain the world’s only 
land still partitioned by cold- 
war politics.” 

Mr Roh said there would be 
no restrictions on travellers 
from the North - still of¬ 
ficially at war with the South. 
He also said that in the near 
future, foreigners would be 
permitted to travel directly 

between the two Koreas. 
South Korea's largest dis¬ 
sident movements said the 
border opening was a step in 
the right direction and de¬ 
manded the release of political 
prisoners. 

While Mr Roh said the 
opening was unconditional, 
the unification board said 
leading dissidents would not 
be allowed to travel to 
Panmunjom cn August 15 for 
a rally in the northern half of 
the truce village unless the 
North allowed free travel for 
the full five-day period. 

Analysts and Western dip¬ 
lomats in Seoul are sceptical 
of the North's hardline leader¬ 
ship allowing South Koreans 
into its regimented societv, 
except perhaps for dissidents, 
and say that although Mr 
Roh’s move puts pressure cn 

(he North, it is unlikely to 
have the same dramatic effect 
as recent events in Europe. 
• Opposition move: Two op¬ 
position leaders and the head 
of South Korea's largest dis¬ 
sident organisation yesterday 
set the stage for an anti- 
go vemmem alliance, and 
urged the ruling party to hold 
parliamentary and local elec¬ 
tions soon. In a statement, 
Kim Dae Ju ng, of the Party for 
Peace and Democracy, Lee Ki 
Task, of the Democratic party, 
and Kim Kwan Suk, of the 
Conference for Promotion of 
Opposition Unity, said the 
Democratic Liberal party of 
Mr Roh would have to take all 
the responsibility for any "in¬ 
cidents” that might occur if it 
failed to meet their demands. 

holds Sun 
From Neil Kelly in Bangkok 

AUNG San Suu Kyi, the ever, that there were signs of 
Burmese opposition leader opposition frustration over 
whose National League for the party leaders’ soft ap- 
Democracy swept the polls at proach to the government 
elections two months ago. Daw SuuKyi, aged 45, created 
remains in detention ahjhough the party and drew in the 
she completed her sentence of votes, but her detention and 
one year’s house 1arrest- the- imprisonment of senior 
yesterday. | colleagues have left the party 

Senior diplomats in1 Ran- rudderiess-TThose in control 
goon said that the military ‘ now are seity as no match for 
junta had dearly never in- the military regime, which is 
tended to release Daw Suu intimidating party officials. 
Kyi, who has become Burma's - The party'i failure to chan- 
best hope for the future, enge the government has dis- • 
Under their own laws} the appointed nfcmy people who 
military rulers may extenp her voted for it* and could ul- 
detention for six months} and timately cost k much support, 
for two more six-month peri- “That’s the way the military 

cn Leading article, page 13 

? Quake toll 
may rise 
to 1,000 

ods after that. 
The crowds that gathered 

outside her house in northern 
Rangoon yesterday were dis¬ 
persed by troops who were 
there in far greater strength 
than usual. Daw Suu Kyi has 
been living virtually in soli- 

are nuilifyingYthe election 
victory ” the diplomat said. 

Western diplomats and 
Rangoon residents are tearftd 
that the violehce ;ihat cost 
many lives in 19fc8cbukl recur 
soon. The dimomats have 
little contact wftjrthe military. 

tary confinement since her but say they hajye warned of 
arrest, allegedly for endanger- this danger. J 

Bagnio - Rescuers searched in 
vain for signs of life among 
collapsed buildings yesterday 
as officials feared that Lhe 
death toll from the deadliest 
earthquake to bit the Phil¬ 
ippines in 14 years could 
exceed 1,000. 

Four days after the earth¬ 
quake devastated this north¬ 
ern city, a US Marine 
observation plane on a relief 
mission crashed on a moun¬ 
tain near by. killing its pilot 
and injuring a crewman. 

President Aquino called an 
emergency cabinet meeting 
and army rebels said they were 
suspending hostilities while 
the country recovered from 
the disaster. (Reuter) 

mg national security. Dr The.first confi 
Michael Aris, her English tween the regii 
husband, and their . two' opposition could 
schoolboy sons, who live in today, when 322 
Oxford, are not allowed to bets who won se 
visit her. She is permitted election are due to 
family letters, and parcels sent first meeting in 
by the British Embassy. 

Although her party won 
more than SO per cent of the 
seats contested at the election, 
the military has made ho 
move to hand over power. 
“There is growing despair 
among the people," said one 
diplomat “TTiey feel the elec¬ 
tion, which promised so 

. much, was a monstrous sham. 
They know if they go out to 

The. first confitcptation be¬ 
tween the regime - and the 
opposition could oecura week 
today, when 322 pprty mem¬ 
bers who won seats in the 
election are due to bold their 
first meeting in Ringbon to 
consider the government's re¬ 
fusal to discuss a handover of 
consider the government's re¬ 
fusal to discuss a handover of 
power. ■ \ ■ • 

The government h£s given a 
warning that the meeting may 
not be used to co-Avene a 
national parliament. There are 
growing demands few such 
action, especially from the 
young radicals who comprise 
two-thirds of those elected and 
who ‘until now have been 

the streets to protest they will - restrained by party elders, 
be shot as demonstrators were “The meeting could be a 
m large numbers two years- tinder box, 
ago.” The diplomat said, how- said. 

the diplomat 

Berry charged 
St Charles, Missouri — The 
rock ‘n’ roll singer. Chuck 
Berry, has been charged with 
child abuse and possession of 
marijuana based on evidence 
seized in a raid on his home 
Iasi month. (AP) 

Killer elephants 
Dhaka — Wild elephants went 
on a rampage, killing at least 
2S people and destroying three 
villages in southeastern Ban¬ 
gladesh, press reports said. 

... 

Peru cabinet 
Lima — Juan Carlos Hurtado 
Miller, the Peruvian prime 
minister-designate, proposed 
a cabinet including a marxisi 
and conservatives, saying that 
the choices represented prag¬ 
matism, not ideology. (AFP) 

Brando accused 

•• *a • v ;***«». 
■ ■ • -'n* 

Papeete. French Polynesia — 
Cheyenne Brando, aged 20, 
the daughter of the actor 
Marion Brando, was report¬ 
edly charged in connection 
with the murder of her boy¬ 
friend in Los Angeles. (AFP) 

Son Kyi: accused of endangering national security 

India and Paldstan 
play down war talk 

&'•*—• 

Chemical blast 
Cincinnati - About 1,000 
people had to leave their 
homes after explosions ripped 
through a chemical plant here, 
killing one person and injur¬ 
ing more than 60. (AP) 

From Christopher Thomas in Islamabad 

INDIA and Paldstan yester- of Kashmir where i,w 
day denied that their un- no insurant ““ 

rising55 *in ^Kashmfr^haw prSre^refl^s^ 

““ imraediale 
The denials reflect a mutual officers 

determination to dull the ap- be a mistake m thL ^ 
Deiile for Fulf-waie PAftllirt _■ j ■ ^ ^ 

Chcckin§-in for our transatlantic flights from 

G.trn-'ck has never been difficult. 

jJu: you can't win passenger loyalty by relying 

or. past performance, however quick and efficient. 

bo. a* oi no'-v vcc can guide you through all the 

lOrm.ihtics .'■! th ing. bur from Victoria. 

There you'll I in J the *raff ar our First. Business and 

Economy Gass counters ready ro cake carc of your bags. 

Assign you vour seat. Issue vou your board'n* 
, I , m D 

,\ne give you lull international security clearance. 

Uur new service operates every day from 6am to 

opm. And also includes an express check-in for those 

of vou ivith oniv hand lutr^ase. 

All we ask is that you arrive two hours before vour 
scheduled flight. 

After that, it’s a smart right turn, a few short steps 

to the platform and a train every fifteen minutes. 

At Gatwick, you simply clear passport control and 
board your plane. 

What with all thus consideration and convenience, 

it’s tempting to imagine what our in-flight service 
must be like. 

Tempting, but not too difficult. 

For more details about our daily non-stop flights 

to Dallas/Forth Worth and Miami, contact your travel 

Firework deaths 
Lisbon — Five workers were 
killed by an explosion in a 
fireworks factory in Fafe. 
northern Portugal. (AFP) 

pen* forfuli^scaJe conflict 
that has gripped both coun- sharp defeat on P^kkran^S1 
tries on and off for the rant sir «*«* ,u„ ._11 Ruslan, dt 

. — win iuuii- suarp net eat nn Pairing.- 
Ines on and off for the past six spite the large different 
months. Both countries, how- the size oftfaeir Sro? 
ever, seem resigned to a long___'orce*- 

Man executed 
Richmond, Virginia — Richard 
Boggs, aged 27. who was 
convicted of murdering an 
elderly widow, died in the 
electric chair here after the 
Supreme Court denied him a 
slay of execution. (AFP) 

agent or cal! us direct on 0800 010151. Children safer 

i'iwer/',;«g special hi ihe air. 

Geneva—About 70 per cent of 
the world’s children aged less 
than a year have now been 
immunised against the six 
main vaccinc-preventable ill-. 
nesses such as polio and 
diphtheria, the World Health 
Organisation said. (Reuter) 

- IW B IVIIS 
breach in relations accompa¬ 
nied by the constant spectre of 
armed fighting in Kashmir. 

The only respite that either 
side foresees will come in 
three months when the first 
snows arrive, sealing the 
mountainous and forested 
border more eflectivcJy than 
any army could. 

Pakistani officials said that 
it had been decided at the 
highest levels that Pakistan 
would not launch a first strike 
against India. They added, 
however, that there was deep 
concern about a substantial 
increase in India's security 
presence in Kashmir, now 
estimated at 350,000 men. 

They alleged that three In¬ 
dian army divisions had been 
positioned in southern areas 

HELP 
KEEP OUR heads 

ABOVE WATER. 
Hem hdp th, Roy,, Britisll. 

Legion build a Heme for 

Veterans of Dunkirk. Phone 

to make a credit art donati, 

mi 
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Corporal neil sh aw has just driven one round the world. 

MIGHT WE SUGGEST YOU DRIVE ONE ROUND THE BLOCK? 

When it comes to putting a car through its Whether he was driving, navigating or.asleep in you the chance to circumnavigate the globe.But by ’plane. 

paces, Corporal Shaw knows rather more about it than the back. Corporal Shaw got to know his Rover very well. Test drive any Rover 800 and you could win one of ten 

the next man. Its performance clearly more than passed muster. luxury, round the world holidays. 

Because he and two colleagues from the Royal (They didn’t exactly dawdle, breaking that world-record.) 

Army Ordnance Corps have just driven round the world 

in a production model Rover 827 Si. 

They crossed six continents, drovei twenty six 

Its handling, even on the unfriendliest of third 

world roads, was second to none. 

And even after thirty nine days of the Corporals 

thousand miles and were on the road just thirty nine days. punishment, the spares box remained unopened. 

(A world record, by the way.) To celebrate this epic drive. Rover are offering 

And unlike Corporal Shaw, you can take your time. 

Contact your loo! Rover dealer fora test drive. For a free brochure on rhe 

Rover800 ranee and details ofyour nearest Rover dealer call Precphonr 0809 521020, 

or post the coupon to: Rover Cars. Freepost 1399, Slough, Berkshire SL14BU 

Mr/Mra/MWMdOriuri > ■ i i ■ r_i_i Initials i—i—!—i—t—I—:—i—r 

Surname i i ■ i i i i i i ■ ■ ■ ■ < 1 —1—1—t—i—i—i—; 1 i i 1 

ftwtcodei 

Rover 800 Series _b/t/w/? 

*efj. KOVFR XJ7 S. t» r» BllVEtt XX) SERIES FROM £H/»& 10 Mi PBIOS QUOTED. CORRECT AT TIME OF COINT. TO PRESS. EXClUnt TAX. NUMBER PIATFA AND T4UVERY. NMIVWSTOECAft RENTAL RESERVATIONS THROUUH BRITISH CAR RENTAL HMMiSMUu. TAX FREE SALES INKTRMATtUN «’t 41j 2MI EXT yyK 
SHOWW- FOR A FREE BROCHURE ON THE HOVER 800 RANGE AND DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST ROVER-DEAL£RCALL FREEPHONE 0100 521620. 
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Inter-faith the 
great healer 

Stuart Maclure on John MacGregor’s performance in has first year as education secretary 

Attention to detail is 
Clifford Longley 

One of the last acts of the 
Polish parliament in 1939, 
as German gnn< 

ever closer, was to elect the 
Blessed Virgin Mary to be Queen 
of Poland in perpetuity. There 
could be no more poignant 
demonstration of the intense 
relationship between religion and 
national pride. 

In the same spirit Pope John 
Paul II insisted in 1978 that 
regardless of the rules of heraldry, 
he wanted a large M on his coat of 
arms, for Mary, Queen of Poland. 
Addressing Polish 6migr£s during 
his visit to Britain in 1982, he paid 
tribute to the Polish pilots who 
died in the Battle of Britain. He 
did not say they had died 
"defending Britain”, but "for Po¬ 
land”. And that is bow Poles had 
seen it; they had borrowed the 
British war to continue their own. 

During Eastern Europe's years 
of communist rule, the West saw 
religion and national pride as a 
force threatening the cohesion of 
the Soviet empire, and hence as 
potentially pro-Western. But the 
end of that empire, at least outside 
the Soviet Union itself; has 
changed the situation. The 1989 
East European revolutions were as 
much a triumph of nationalism as 
of democracy, and Europe has yet 
to face up to the consequences. 

Nationalism is seldom entirely 
secular, and seldom fits easily into 
secular political geography. Pol¬ 
itical maps tell us much less about 
the past, present and future of 
Europe than religious maps chart, 
ing the frontiers of Protestantism 
and Catholicism, Catholicism and 
Orthodoxy, Orthodoxy and Mam. 
The reunification of Germany 
across the first of those lines is a 
triumph of nationalism over re¬ 
ligious differences - or perhaps, 
more truthfully, a triumph of 
decades of ecumenism, which is 
the one new force which may yet 
prevent the history of European 
tribal warfare repeating itself. 

Within Russia and the Ukraine 
there is an invisible line between 
two sorts of Orthodoxy, one 
looking to Constantinople, the 
other to Moscow. And the Great 
Schism between Greek Orthodoxy 
and Catholicism, which formally 

dates from the lltfa century but in 
reality from 500 years earlier, is 
now the cause of one of Mr 
Gorbachev’s worst headaches, as 
growing Ukrainian nationalism 
finds a ready focus in Ukrainian 
Catholicism. There will be much 
agonised thought before the Pope 
is welcome in Kiev, in case he sets 
light to some very dry nationalist 
tinder (intentionally or otherwise). 
The election of a Polish pope in 
1978 was crucial to the rise of the 
Solidarity movement and was one 
of the first signs of the East 
European nationalist avalanche. 

Tire Russian Orthodox Church 
has sought to outmanoeuvre the 
rising religious force in Ukrainian 
nationalism by renaming its own 
Ukrainian region the Ukrainian 
Orthodox Church, hijacking the 
title of the church now emerging 
from the shadows alongside the 

Catholics. Bat the Russian Ortho¬ 
dox Church is Soviet-orientated, 
even in its new Ukrainian dis¬ 
guise. The Ukrainian Orthodox 
Church and the Catholics were 
persecuted and driven under¬ 
ground during the years of Stalin's 
oppression because they were anti- 
Soviet; some Ukrainian church¬ 
men even welcomed the arrival of 
Hitler’s troops as liberators (be¬ 
fore they realised their mistake). 

Yet thanks to ecumenism, the 
Russian Orthodox and Ukrainian 
Catholic churches — and even the 
real Ukrainian Orthodox Church 
— have been making great efforts 
to settle their differences peace¬ 
fully. 

In Europe and the Middle East, 
countries on the tide mark of tire 
Ottoman Empire find themselves 
standing on tire rim ofa rumbling 
religious and racial volcano, 
where Christian (usually Ortho¬ 
dox) nationalism collides with an 
increasingly militant Islam, Else¬ 
where, however, there are grounds 
for hope. 

Since the war, the modem 
ecumenical movement has trans¬ 
formed Catholic-Protestant relat¬ 
ionships almost everywhere 
except in Ireland, where its 
influence has largely been con¬ 
fined to the clergy. The success of 
ecumenism, the painstaking and 
often tedious building of under¬ 
standing and co-operation brick 
by brick, explains why the 
religious dimension of German 
reunification has had a benign 
effect — why, for instance, Herr 
Kohl's mainly Catholic Christian 
Democracts feel confident they 
can cross tire confessional divide 
into mainly Protestant Prussia 
without religious obstacles. And 
while political barriers were still in 
place, the tentacles of ecumenical 
friendship spread through the 
whole of Eastern Europe, with the 
churches beginning to be incor¬ 
porated into a common European 
home before any other national 
institutions. A united Europe 
from the Urals to Gibraltar was a 
Christian hope and video even in 
Brezhnev's day. 

Though little noticed in Britain, 
the most vital of all ecumenical 
bridges may yet prove to be that 
between Catholicism and Ortho¬ 
doxy, in which both sides have 
invested heavily over the last 
decade. Along with race and 
language, religious division has 
the potential to splinter Eastern 
Europe into dangerously sharp 
fragments; but ecumenical good¬ 
will and cooperation may work 
to bold things together. 

The local clergy can either stand 
behind the stone-throwing 
crowds, condoning ethnic may¬ 
hem, or they can stand together, 
urging peace, making connections, 
cooling tempers. Thanks to ecu¬ 
menism, they are now much more 
likely to do the latter. For years 
ecumenical dialogue was regarded 
asa hobby for the few, who often 
found themselves dismia^ as 
“ecumaniacs”, but now they may 
hold an important key to future 
peace in Europe. 

The government has invested 
heavily in refonn of the 
education system, so natu¬ 

rally it is watching anxiously for 
signs of progress. How are things 
doing? What sort of eod-of-tenn 
report is in store for the education 
seoetary, John MacGregor? 

It is just over a year since he 
took over the department of 
education and science from 
Kenneth Baker. By the time Ire 
arrived. Baker had completed the 
glamorous job of pushing through 
the Education Reform Act. What 
remained for Mr MacGregor wes 
the hard graft of implementation: 
putting the secondary legislation 
in place, bringing in the provisions 
of the Act stage by stage, and 
making the necessary adjustments. 

John MacGregor is a highly 
competent Seat, perfect for the 
patient attention to detail that is 
now required. He has spent the 
year working doggedly on the 
national curriculum, focal man¬ 
agement 9f schools, operation of 
the provisions for gram-main- 
tained schools and opting-out, and 
on the financing of higher edu¬ 
cation. He pushed through the 
Student Loans Act against oppo¬ 
sition from the vice-chancellors. 

and Ires worked hard far the better 
understanding between the edu¬ 
cation and employment depart¬ 
ments which is essential if. 
education and training for tt^ 
aged 16 to 18 are ever to be 
coherent 

This adds up to a pretty good 
record, but is it enough or do ids 
colleagues want miracles? A report 
in The Times on Monday 
suggested that there is murmuring 
against Mr MacGregor in some 
Tory circles. Right-wing ortho¬ 
doxy is that “managerial” min. 
istm are always liable to be 
seduced by the administrators and 
practitioners, and tint this is 
particularly true in education. 

Mr MacGregor has approached 
the task of implementing the 
national curriculum as a practical 
man. He has simplified the 
requirements far primary-school 

to ask what compromises will be 
needed to fit a quart into a (rim pot 
far 14-16 year olds. To some 
observers on the lookout for any 
sign of weakening, this looks like 
backing down in the free of 
professional opposition. But they 
are wrong and he is right. 

Other critics have had a field- 

day with the balance in the history 
curriculum between knowledge 
and understanding. For obvious 
ami sensible reasons, the working 
group set up by Mr Baker was 
anxious to avoid a set of state- 
prescribed foots which every stu¬ 
dent bad to learn, and this meant 
that it was unwilling, in preparing 
assessment schemes, to separate 
knowledge and understanding. Mr 
MacGregor has yet to give his 
verdict, but whatever he does wifi 
not assuage his critics. 

The history controversy dem- . 
onstrates what a political mine¬ 
field the curriculum is treble to 
become. History is (among other 
things) about the sense of national 
identity, the fostering of a posx-'.. 
five self-image as Britons, making 
children believe they are uniquely 
lucky to live here. Nation-states 
depend on such fictions, bit it 
would hardly be decent to spefl all 
this out in the objectives for a 
national curriculum, so the debate 
is at one remove from reality. 

On grant-maintained schools, 
Mr MacGregor has little dramatic 
to report: 44 have been allowed to 
opt out of local authority control, 
and a further 26 are waiting to do 
so or considering the matter. 

Nobody shook? caS ttas a rapid 
bmld-apL Most have derided tb 

No doubt sane of the schemes 

would not . have been approved, 
but m other cases there was a 
simptedash between the interest 
ctf a single school and the focal 
authority's estiraifg rf the be# 
interests cffl&ehddisB is the area. 

Opting oet has feted to cfoch 
the pufebc (a the way 
Mre ThaJdacr hoped when ce 
dkew paraSefs with people buying 

she spoke about ways to make it 
more attractive; but tire more Mr 
MacGregor carbs local authority 
power to hold back fends for 

artmmisttarimt, the less 
finanraaBy rewanfiag opriagwSt 
wifi be. WxtimEE some new initia¬ 
tive there is nn&riy to be more 

^reparations iot tne aexx lacy 
manifesto arc bow beganrigg, and 
the js fiHnf in.;. 
with strategies aimed at empower-: 
ing parents and extending choice. 
The question now is bow long it 
win take to defiver the goods, 
fonau n only now discovering 

tfcif fluey tetemtesev, and re 
mm# 
Sept-Infer. jBissefiEfr tirey wffi find 
tlk^ -a* a storage of 
teachers tti fey stsbytm. The 
nataal-tititiitiim'tiffi'ftite.-IO 
yfiam to mtSksAtttA tstt&CLThere 

:.wffllbefew'-4siskd&teB*L- . . 
Oaeambitfos OOgfeto reduce 

the gap betweefi ifc jSrifc&and in¬ 
dependent sectors, m serae leagy , 
suburbs and cotuNf? few par- - 
ents are satisfied vrife tire focal 
schools. Grant-mtf retained 
schools may find a sodaf nrehe 
which appeals, to ntidtife-dass 
parents. Ciiy totimidogy coilcgEs 
will be popular and m some cases: 
extremely good, but wffl be few 
mid for'beriveen. Sixth-form col¬ 
leges and tertiary colleges already 
draw up ta.25 per cent of their r 
students- from independent? : 
schools, and they are. crettfy able 
to deliver a service that families 
value. But money stiff talks: if you . 
send your, son or daughter to a . 
schootwfa2bhchaiges5B0rSOOfrer 
cent more than your focal second-.' 
ary school is able to spend, the - 
difference will show. 
The author was formerly editor of 
the limes Educational Sup— 

When Britain stood aphtt 

I! 
yet thought in harmony 

s. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
Nicholas Ridley’s pol¬ 

itical demise raises 
again an environmental 

hazard which the health and 
safety executive resolutely re¬ 
fuses to face: the decommiss¬ 
ioning of public figures. 

We have heard about dis¬ 
mantling those “ageing re¬ 
actors”, but what about the 
ageing reactionaries? The half- 
life of a redundant magnox core 
is well-known, but how much 
do we know about the half-lives 
of the redundant Marxist hard¬ 
core? Even the soft-core poses 
dangers of low-level socialist 
waste. Tony Bean remains 
highly radioactive, not to say 
television-active. 

Mr Ridley must be the prime 
cause of public anxiety. This 
impressive but volatile reactor 
is now smoking quietly in a field 
in Cirencester and Tewkesbury 
while officials from Conser¬ 
vative central office pace gin¬ 
gerly around the site, keeping 
their distance and wondering 
bow best to limit further dam¬ 
age. The danger of total melt¬ 
down has probably passed, but 
nobody can be sure when a 
sudden escape of toxic gas may 
pot embarrass the lady who first 
installed him. 

Look, afar all, at the Enoch 
Powell reactor. A rapid de¬ 
commissioning technique 
backfired, the Powell becoming 
for more dangerous afar they 
fried to switch if off than when 
in service. Years later, one blast 
from the old powerhouse was 
enough to turn a general elec¬ 
tion against the Tories. 

Or the “Barbara" Castle. 
They never did succeed in 
closing this institution. Dis¬ 
mantled and reassembled in 
Strasbourg, it continued to draw 
admirers of “the old Labour 
party”, distracting attention 
from the new one. Now it goes 
on permanent exhibition in the 
House of Lords. 

With other public figures, the 
Lords has proved an effective 
way of cooling hot metal slowly, 
to prevent explosions and frac¬ 
tures. The occasional low rum¬ 
bling comes from Jim Calla¬ 
ghan, but Alec Douglas-Home 
and Willie Whitelaw have be¬ 
come favourites with visitors 
and are safe even for children to 
visit. 

Quin tin Hogg, however. 

should be approached with 
caution. Harold Macmillan pro¬ 
vides the warning, here. After 
decades of inactivity, this 
elderly generator suddenly 
emitted a series of huge shocks. 
So remember if you see an 
unattended elder statesman on 
a train, don't touch it, don’t try 
to remove it inform the 
authorities as soon as possible, 
and keep well clear. 

But I am not worried about 
Mrs Thatcher. This powerhouse 
will cany on in full production 
until somebody cuts the mains, 
whereupon it will turn into a 
harmless, long-lived, but sur¬ 
prisingly dull Westminster 
landmark. 1 am reminded of 
what they foresaw for the old 
Billingsgate fish market. It re¬ 
mained erect upon its founda¬ 
tions, said the experts, only 
because its huge refrigerators, 
working day and night, had 
frozen the ground around it. 
Once switched oft everything 
would thaw and the whole thing 
would slip with a sudden grace 
into the mud. So might she. 

Unlike Mr Heath. This dan¬ 
gerous structure stands un¬ 
moved while from time to time 
Wis of him drop on people’s 
beads. Or Denis Healey. This 
great power station, like the one 
at Battersea, has been removed 
from the national grid but 
remains an imposing monu¬ 
ment. It seems such a waste. 
From time to time there have 
been plans to put the structure 
to some new use, but nobody is 
sure what. 

An early experiment with that 
Chingford Chernobyl, Norman 
Tebbit, has yielded uncertain 
results. The City acquired the 
insti ration with a view to 
ranting it to peaceful use, yet 
this has not prevented the 
emission of jets of scalding 
steam. 

As for the Ridley, I am 
advised that, encased in con¬ 
crete by The Spectator, sur¬ 
rounded by gardens, plastered 
all over with the balm of prime 
ministerial gratitude and the 
detoxifying filter 0f a long 

holiday painting watercolours, 
shrouded in press boredom, and 
then buried beneath a million 
tons of public amnesia, he may 
just be made safe for succeeding 
generations. But with this re- 
actor, nothing is certain. 

t is dear that by a decisive 
majority the British people 
now favour a political and 
economic union with Europe, 

even if it results in a partial loss of 
sovereignty, and that opposition 
to it is only a rearguard action in a 
tost battle. But 'it is equally dear 
that the British do not realise what 
a revolution thfo is in the national 
outlook. 

It is a total and surprising 
rejection of the historical evolu¬ 
tion which created English 
nationalism in 300 years and 
sustained it for a further 300. This 
nationalism first appeared in the 
reign of Edward in with the 
Statute of Praemunire of 1353, 
which gave expression to English 
resentment at the exercise of any 
foreign jurisdiction in England, 
Thus, English nationalism and 
English literature are contem¬ 
poraries. English nationalism 
reached maturity through Henry 
VUTs reformation and was 
consolidated by Oliver Cromwell, 
but even before that Shakespeare 
could write: “O England! model to 
thy inward greatness, Like a little 
body with a mighty heart.” 

That was the voice not only of 
the victor of Agincourt, but of 
young English nationalism. This 
retained its uncompromising in¬ 
sularity until the middle of this 
century. The decision to go on 
fighting atone in 1940 was its last 
self-assertion. From the European 
point of view,' that had no 
meaning. 

This nationalism had given the 
English a bad name among the 
nations of Europe. Even so de¬ 
tached a European thinker as 
Montesquieu coukl write that 
insularity gave the English an 
arrogant assertiveness which 
made them feared in Europe. The 
anthem Ride Britannia did not 
deceive the Europeans into believ¬ 
ing that the sole purpose of British 
sea-power was to prevent Britons 
from becoming slaves to foreign 
nations. More realistically, though 
rather maliciously, they thought 
this power was intended to op¬ 
press weak peoples through 
commercial imperialism and to 
fight other strong nations out of 
rivalry. Even the gentle French 
poet Andre Chenier described 
Britain as cette He farouche. 

The European view of the 
matter did not make the British 
less staunch nationalists, but now 
this nationalism is to be thrown 

Europe for rdigians doctrines in 
the lfeh they became participant* 

: in European tias&dszn as well as 
the European Enlighten meat, and- 
in fee 19th they .succumbed fa! 
German romanticism, philos¬ 
ophy, classical 'and biblical"j 

' scholarship, and, of courSe. niusic. 
' In those days distinguished 
English writers, introduced im¬ 
portant or significant. European 
writers to their general educated ■ 
public, and even we in Bengal 
profited from these essays. At 
school and in my early university 

/xfeys, I myself learned about 
Alfred de Vigny from an essay by 

' John Stuart -MUl and about Mau- 
rkeaodEhgcnie dc Guerin as well . 
as Joofcm from fee essays for 
'Matthew Arnold. I also learned 
about von Ranke from ah essay by 

-Macaulay. Today Pngfah meet of-’. 
(eaeradonmrenddrfeissm^ceto 
their readers. ... V - 

Nirad Chaudhuri believes our greatest cultural impact 

on Europe was in the days of nationalist isolation 
overboard. Such a thing cannot 
happen without ineluctable psy¬ 
chological compulsions, but in the 
public debate about the question 
there is no confession of these, and 
perhaps not even an awareness. It 
is all wordmongering and setting 
out of shallow arguments, and 
these must be tested against their 
historical antecedents. No one in 
Britain should be so naive as to 
think that their country can 
become more powerful, wealthy, 
or industrially efficient by this 
merger than it was in its national¬ 
istic isolation. Nor should anyone 
hope or believe that a united states 
of Europe mil raise European 
civilisation to a greater height by 
creating a wider and deeper inter¬ 
action between the English and the 
European mind. 

It may be admitted that in the 
present stage of historical evolu¬ 
tion all the nations of Europe need 
political and economic unity in 
order to preserve, not increase, 
materia] prosperity. But there can 

be no intangible gain for these 
nations from such unity. On the 
contrary, one is startled to find 
that in spite of the growth of inter¬ 
nationalism, the interaction be¬ 
tween the English mind and the 
European mind has virtually 
ceased today, whoeas in the days 
of nationalistic isolation in pol¬ 
itical affairs, intellectual co¬ 
operation actively created a 
common European cultural life. 

In this respect, the contrast 
between the past and the present is 
saddening. No British thinker 
today can hope to make an impact 
on European thinking even re¬ 
motely comparable to that of 
Locke or Hume; on a personal 
level, they, with Gibbon, were 
received in Europe with an enthu¬ 
siasm which no present British 
thinker or writer could expect. 

But the British impact was not 
in the sphere of thought alone: it 
extended to literature and art. No 
English writer now can exert the 
influence of Scon or Byron in their 

© when one considers fee ■:* 
present variation -wife fa - ' 
drawing Back from" Europe 
in -the. intefactaal sphere 

and drawing towards Europe in 
political and ecosomfc^one is 

almost shocked fry fee contradic- - 
tion. _Yet . jfo the fight~of the" 
historical evolution of fee British 
-Hpfc, the seeming opposites can 

recognised as corrdatms and - 
ptemeuts. 

Historically, Britain is an-aged 
nation, and an aged nation be- - - 
haves like an aged individual. 

day, and the case of Soott . is fee ; VJien a man is in fee faff vigour of 
nuwe significant because be was 
not only British but very Scottish. 
Yet he inspired one of fee greatest 
novels of European literature, 
Manzoni's l promessi sposL, and 
influenced European historio¬ 
graphy as well His Ivonhoe made 
the French historian Augustin 
Thierry write the history of fee 
Norman conquest of England, 
while in Germany von Ranke was 
led by Quentin Durward to found 
the new German sdentic school of 
history. Such an impact is in¬ 
conceivable today. 

The British, for their part, were 
more European-minded in the 
days of their notorious insularity 
than they are now wife their new 
“Eunopeanism” In the 16fe cen¬ 
tury they became thoroughly Iial- 
tanaie, and this penchant for Italy 
continued until the end of the 19 th 
century (English middle-class 
girls, for instance, sang Italian 
songs in Italian). In fee 17fe 
century fee British looked to 

life he pursues his ambitions or 
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and wife indifference to Ks phys^-' 
condition, which be leaves to- 

t of itself. Old men, by. 
contrast, lose both seif-confidence -■' •• 

sense of vocation,. become i: 
about their existence arid V 

ilate wife other old men- 
their phyacal ailments, 

t British are behavix^ fo ; V. 
exacttly this manner for being m\- 
obsessed with fee infrastructure of J 
theiri national, existence, ufeidb - - 
provides the real pressure behind •* 
fee feovement towards Europe. 
Thertis notfong unnatural or ■ 
shameful in this behaviour, but it '1 

r^°J? a Phase of 
life for the British people. 

Nirad\ Chaudhuri. author of The 
Ainofoography of an Unknown : 
Indian- and Thy Hand, Great \V-' 
Anarcti, has made his home in • 
Bmairisince 1970. 

Heritage takes 
a hammering A socialist council is planning 

the ultimate piece of 
Thatcberite privatisation. 

In an attempt to balance its poll- 
tax books, _ Derbyshire county 
council and its controversial lead¬ 
er, David Bookbinder, are propos¬ 
ing to do just what Harold 
Macmillan accused Mrs Thatcher 
of doing, flogging off fee family, or 
at least fee corporate, silver. 

Tn a measure feat has not even 

gerous trend. We would be deeply 
opposed to the disposal of a 
collection in this way." 

Many hope ft is just another 
Labour stunt to highlight the 
extremities to which they claim 
the poll tax is forcing them. Others 
fear that the far-left council is 
perverse enough to press ahead 
wife the plan, which would bring 
in untold millions to swell the 
council's coffers. The sale of fee 
century? The inventory drawn up 
by the valuers suggests it is more 
like the sale of the past 500 years. 

DIARY 
been contemplated by those pio- SlHldaV shfinanipane 
neers of privatisation. West- - - ° 

and Wandsworth, the minster 
council has instructed valuers to 
put a price tag on the contents of 
fee county's four museums, start¬ 
ing wife Buxton, shortlisted only 
this week in fee museum-of-the- 
year competition. Other collec¬ 
tions feat could come under the 
hammer are housed at Sudbury 
Hall, Elvasion Castle and John 
Turner House, all much-loved 
parts of fee Peak DistricL 

The council leadership has 
ordered strict secrecy for the sell- 
off proposals, which will be 
considered at a special meeting 
next month. The plan, however, is 
dogged with legal difficulties as 
many of the treasures were be¬ 
queathed to fee county, and fee 
proposal has also split the Labour 
group. John Carrington, chairman 
of the museums committee, is 
against “There would be a public 
h ue and cry,” he says. On fee Tory 
side, councillor Robin Wood says: 
“it’s a disgrace. The whole county 
will rise up against this one.” Max 
Hebditch, president of the Muse¬ 
ums’ Association, also expresses 
concern. “This is a most dan- 

Shareholders in the Sunday 
Correspondent and The In¬ 
dependent on Sunday yes¬ 

terday had media tycoons coming 
out of their ears as they searched 
for help in sustaining their rival 
papers. Andreas Whiuam Smith's 
Independent empire, hit by fee 
advertising slump, badly needs 
cash as well as the closure of the 
ailing Correspondent. The Chi¬ 
cago Tribune, shareholder in fee 
latter, can deliver both cash and 
fee head of the Correspondent on a 
platter, but will do so only if it can 
get more than the 15 percent stake 
in fee Independent so far offered 
by Whittam Smith. 

The Americans want up to 30 
per cent, in effect a controlling 
interest That means a change in 
The Independent‘s much-prized 
constitution, which limits hold¬ 
ings to 15 per cent This in turn 
might allow one of its existing big 
shareholders. Robert Maxwell, to 
acquire more shares, perhaps bat¬ 
tling the Tribune for eventual 
control of fee paper. 

Another Correspondent share¬ 
holder, The Guardian, is alarmed 

at the prospect of fee Independent 
securing a wealthy new American 
backer. The Americans, for their 
pan, are so amazed at fee reckless¬ 
ness of Britain's new newspaper 
proprietors that they may just go 
on backing the existing Corres¬ 
pondent until a better offer comes 
along. They at least can afford it 

Music of time 

T: i he Cafe de Paris in 
London’s Coventry Street, 
which closes tonight before 

the redevelopers move in, must 
seem positively passe to the 
present disco generation, but what 

a host of memories it evokes 
among those who knew it during 
its prewar heyday. The Duke of 
Windsor, when Prince of Wales, 
danced fee charleston there. 
Laurence Olivier and Vivien 
Leigh, Charlie Chaplin and Sophie 
Tucker were regulars. Marlene 
Dietrich had a brush there wife an. 
importunate photographer who 
asked her to show a bit of leg as in 
fee EJtm The Blue Angel 

The listed building is fan of 
memorabilia of its famous clients, 
all of which will tomorrow be put 
into storage on fee outside chance 
that the phoenix might arise from 
fee ashes. “We are still in the 
business of running dance ha lie 
and if a suitable West End site 
close by becomes available we 
shall look at it,” says Alan Randell 
of Mecca Leisure, fee owners. 
“But fee Cafe was unique. It 
straddled six decades of changir^ 
daace style and still remained fee 
place to be seen.” Whatever 
happens, the ghosts will stiff be tea 
dancing long afar the lambada has 
thankfully been forgotten. 
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ot a few eyebrows were 
raised when the prime 
minister told Tory MPs 

this week feat she might well delay 
fee general election until fee last 
possible date: July 9, 1992. Most 
recalled that they had been elected 
on June 11, 1987, and those not 
versed in constitutional law'as¬ 
sumed quite reasonably that at 
best this guaranteed them a job 
until June 10, 1992. -But the 
House or Commons library con¬ 
firms that, as usual, Mrs Thatcher 
is correct, and the seU-by date on a 
parliament can quite legitimately 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

SPORT IN THE BEARPIT 
Ram«^ , uguV,S^ 10 South of Sam 
rnS;:,h0naS ^“commissioned by the 
he S ™, vlymP,c CommilIee io assess 

unliE^rPSL !,S of Sporl '*! !he republic, is 
resnonw* !lera-2 3 rllaSnan^n1OUS gesture in 
resiwnsc to President FWde KJerk’s gradual 

order £«aUc reP^ialion oFthe old Afrikaner 
£"■ Prelona will have had few illusions. Mr 
£ r!££i Jhairnian of the South African 
vl??"Rac,al 9JymP,c Committee, is a veteran 
oi the campaign to isolate South African sport 

_ By appointing him, the arbiters of participa- 
iion in the Olympic Gaines are signalling that 
they have no intention of readmitting South 
Atnca mud black majority rule is established. 
} he Gleneagles accord remains in force. There 
*s tttjjcprospect of the cricketing authorities — 
terrified of losing lucrative lours to non-white 
countries — lifting their boycott. South Africa 
retains a seal on rugby’s ruling body, but only 
in the sense that Banquo had a seal at 
Macbeth’s table. 

The sporting boycott, unlike other sanctions, 
has impinged on South African whites. It has 
also been effective in breaking down much 
formal, and some informal, racial discrimina¬ 
tion. For that reason, anti-apartheid campaign¬ 
ers argue, the vice should not beioosened. That 
argument has convinced many who are critical 
of sanctions in general. As long as Nelson 
Mandela and other black leaders wish the rest 
of the world to continue to isolate South 
African sport, the ban will remain. 

The aborted unofficial cricket tour led by 
Mike Gatling earlier this year was the 
exception that proved this rule. With hind¬ 
sight, that tourcan be seen as a clumsy attempt 
to break apartheid's cordon sanitaire, or at 
least it came a year too soon. The boldness of 
Mr de Klerk's proposed changes was not as 
evident as it has since become, and most 
people could not yet contemplate the resump¬ 
tion of sporting links with the outside world. 

Now the threat of an authoritarian white 
backlash is sufficiently grave to give even the 
sternest critic of Pretoria cause to ponder the 
best approach to isolationism. Mr de Klerk 
may have successfully stolen the clothes of 
white South African liberals. If he loses touch 

with mainstream Afrikaner opinion, the 
president could yet fail and give way to forces 
less hospitable to gradual change. 

The art of compromise which he must 
display in the coming months, as one bulwark 
of apartheid after another collapses, requires 
that he be able to show his enemies to the right 
that the outside world understands the need for 
change and that change offers its own rewards. 
If those outside South Africa deny Mr de Klerk 
even symbolic encouragement — and there is 
no encouragement more symbolic than in 
sport — he will no longer be seen to be 
negotiating from strength. 

An additional irony to the boycott is that the 
isolation of some South African sports affects 
more blacks than whites, notably athletics, 
boxing and the predominantly black sport of 
soccer. All have abolished apartheid. Of the 
two remaining apartheid laws which can be 
said to affect sport, the Separate Amenities Act 
is due to be abolished soon. The Group Areas 
Act may survive for longer, but it too has been 
slated for abolition. Short of a right-wing 
rebeljion. which is not a pure figment of the 
imagination, formal segregation is certain to 
go. It is difficult to justify penalising sports 
which are played by the underdogs of the 
apartheid system and which forces dozens of 
talented (black) South African footballers to 
seek their fortunes abroad. 

Aware of this state of affairs, football's 
international body Fifa is reported to be 
considering the readmission of South Africa. If 
Fifa were to take that step, perhaps on a 
symbolic date such as that of the abolition of 
the Separate Amenities Act, it would provide a 
real incentive for whites to see in desegregation 
throughout South Africa the advent not of 
revolution but of normality. Toleration feeds 
on itself. 

Sport is rooted in culture, and South African 
blacks and whites will doubtless display differ¬ 
ent sporting preferences. But to free sport from 
ideology is a precondition of real freedom of 
choice for individual sportsmen. The watching 
world should help to hoist one sport after 
another out of the bearpit of racial politics. 

Spotlight needed Benefits of health service reforms 
on British filmc From the Secretary of State Dr LeFanu is equally incom 

imiib for Health in his assertion ihai far m< 
tram .dr A/.ec/ Havers c,r_ nr James lawvers and accountants will 

KOREA BEGINS TO THAW 
The permafrost zone of the Cold War lies on 
the 38th parallel of the Korean peninsula, 
along which runs a heavily fortified wilderness 
several miles deep. To the north of the demil¬ 
itarised zone, there are more than a million 
troops. South Korea boasts a force of600,000, 
backed by 43,000 American servicemen. No 
rail, telephone or even postal services cross the 
line; for four decades, there has been almost no 
contact between ten million divided families. 
North Koreans cannot even receive southern 
radio broadcasts, and South Korea's National 
Security Law punishes “unauthorised” visits 
north with heavy prison sentences. 

These walls will not come tumbling down at 
the sound of a trumpet Years of visits across 
the Berlin Wall preceded its dismantling, and 
the Koreas, unlike the Germanies, fought each 
other for three years and are still technically at 
war. But cracks are discernible. North Korea's 
speedy dismissal as “fraudulent propaganda" 
of yesterday’s offer by President Roh Tae Woo 
to open the border for five days next month 
was as predictable as Seoul's. rejection of a 
similar, if more limited. North Korean gesture 
two weeks ago. Yet Pyongyang’s rejection was 
qualified by demands for more steps to 
dismantle north-south barriers. The customary 
northern reference to Mr Roh as a "traitor” 
was significantly dropped. 

South Korea's "nordpolitik” is beginning to 
hit its target. Seoul's strategy for reunification 
has been to break down Pyongyang’s resistance 
by forging relations with North Korea's trad¬ 
itional allies. The first triumph came in 1988, 
when both the Soviet Union and China, the 
North’s patrons, attended the Seoul Olympics. 
Since then, South Korea has established 
relations with most East European countries 
and infuriated North Korea’s Kim II Sung with 
a June summit in San Francisco between Mr 
Roh and President Gorbachev. Diplomatic 
progress is slower with Peking, but trade is 
booming, amounting to $3.2 billion last year. 

Seoul has much to offer North Korea's 

friends. President Kim's doctrine of self- 
reliance, far from producing the intended 
results, has made the once prosperous north 
dependent on Moscow (or Peking) for cash, 
goods and military hardware. Pyongyang's 
hardline communist solidarity, has become an 
embarrassment to Moscow, and less relevant 
even to Peking. South Korea, by contrast, 
offers a source of investment and consumer 
goods and a large, stable market for Soviet raw 
materials: trade is climbing towards $1 billion. 

Moscow is also seeking North Korean 
permission to run a gas pipeline across its 
territory. The Korean giant, Hyundai, is 
planning a $600 million investment in a 
Siberian petrochemical complex, and South 
Korean presidential advisers and businessmen 
already dream of a high-speed train link 
through Manchuria to the heart of Siberia. 

North Korea, economically stagnant and 
increasingly isolated, has swung between loud 
denunciation, propaganda gestures and quiet, 
tentative, accommodation. Abroad, Pyong¬ 
yang has started its own “sudpolitik”, putting 
out feelers to West Germany and holding talks 
in Peking with the United States. Last month, 
for the first time, it handed over the remains of 
American GIs killed in the Korean War. At 
home, bicycles, hitherto outlawed as “vehicles 
of aesthetic pollution” have begun to appear 
on the capital's streets, cautious price reforms 
are being mooted and the odd pedlar and taxi 
have made their appearance, suggesting the 
beginnings of surrender to the “individualism” 
of private enterprise. 

Next Thursday, a date, probably in Septem¬ 
ber, will be set for the first meeting of North 
and South Korean prime ministers since the 
1953 armistice. Almost certainly, the “great 
leader” will have to die, or be eased out of 
office, before such meetings bring about 
reunification. But some North Koreans, at 
least are beginning to concede that the 
invitation ultimately permits of no refusal. 

ACHUB EIN HIEITHOEDD 
SABHAIL AR CANAIN 

GWITH AGAN YETHOW 
The decision to drop Cornish as a, CCSE 
subject is a lesson for Britain 5 
Only six examination candidates on the lar 
side of the Tamar came forward in twoyears. 
Clearly once a language has died a natursd 
death, more than good intentions will be 
needed to revive it 

Rearguard actions elsewhere to preserve the 

ancient languages °.f Bn{a,n<^^Irt^eiic<k some small victories.Jn Scotland ^ehc is 
enlovinaa revival. Although only 80,000 speak 

now send their bairns to ail-Gaelicscnoois. 
Mightier battles are bangwa^dm Wafe 

sharper foanm C rn believed to have 
Comish-sp^kenscornm^ j M(juseho]e 2QQ 

^2ago me Cotnish Language Board has 
years ago. i« the language but only 

mn oeoDle now claim to understand 
ShTlSf needs more than schobs- 

tic interest and curiosity. Where it still lives, it 
needs vigorous protection. 

Visitors to Wales are already accustomed to 
seeing place names printed in two languages: 
Cardiff/Caerdydd, Swansea/Abertawe or New- 
town/Y Drenewydd for example. The Welsh 
Language Board as part of its five-year plan has 
called for Welsh to have equal validity in law. 
Welsh has become almost chic as a result. Even 
in mid-Glamorgan, in relatively cosmopolitan 
southeast Wales, the popularity of all-Welsh 
nursery groups and schools is growing. 

But if Welsh is to survive the next century, it 
will probably need legislation. The county of 
Dyfed in southwest Wales provoked hostility 
last year when it ordered that children in 200 
primary schools in rural areas should be taught 
in Welsh up to the age of seven. These are 
largely Welsh-speaking areas and the require¬ 
ment was an attempt to secure the language 
into the next century. What evidence there is 
suggests that to be brought up bilingual is no 
great handicap. Those from outside Wales who 
decide to live there must expect to lump it 

Whether even this is enough to save the 
Welsh language remains to be seen. The Irish 
Republic is officially bilingual and keeps Irish 
alive by making it compulsory for civil 
servants and for all children until they leave 

.school. This has done little to popularise a 
near-extinct language. In Wales and Scotland, 
Celtic still lives, but a ruthless strategy may be 
needed if this invigorating aspect of Britain's 
cultural history is to be conserved. 

Sir. I have just read an anide on 
British films which appeared in 
your columns in 1949. Even then, 
it was staled. the industry's future 
fortunes “will be decided by the 
success or failure of film produc¬ 
ers’ clTons to reduce costs and to 
increase the proportion of good 
films” (leading article, Apnl 1, 
1949). 

Many of us are trying to do 
precisely ihaL but ihe resources 
available to Hollywood producers 
are simply not available in this 
counuy. It seems that little has 
changed in nearly half a century. 

In 1949, however. 40 per cent of 
films shown in British cinemas 
had, by law, to be British films. 
The French, our partners in 
Europe, pursue a similar policy to 
support their industry. 

As part of a production com¬ 
pany which aims to produce 
British feature films of the highest 
possible standard. I appeal to the 
Government io think seriously 
about our industry'. It is a vital 
part of our cultural heritage. 

Re-introducing a quota system 
would be a drastic step, probably 
opening up a tii-for-tat attitude 
with America that we could well 
do without. But it seems to me 
that a succession of governments 
over the Iasi 41 years have been 
less than favourable to our in¬ 
dustry, allow ing our cinemas to be 
swamped with American products 
which, to put il kindly, have been 
often well below the standard ihai 
our own industry could easily 
produce. 

This Govern menu under enor¬ 
mous pressure, has come up with a 
£5 million peace offering (report, 
June 16). Advertising campaigns 
often spend that amount of money 
on making half-a-dozen commer¬ 
cials. Il not just the Attenboroughs 
and Puttnams of this business who 
need to be consulted: what about 
the thousands of talented and 
eager other producers, directors, 
actors and actresses in this country 
who need direct encouragement 
from the Government to pul 
British' films back on a global 
fooling? 
Yours sincerely, 
NIGEL HAVERS, 
125 Gloucester Road. SW7. 
July 18. 

Questioning suspects 
From Mr Neville Sarony 
Sir, Your leader. “French lesson 
for the law” (July IS), advocates 
involvement of the Crown Prose¬ 
cution Service much earlier in the 
investigative process. My experi¬ 
ence. both in the UK and in Hong 
Kong, proves that early involve¬ 
ment, particularly in complex 
commercial crimes, has been of 
enormous benefit to the prosecution. 

However, the suggestion that 
the CPS lawyers should be able to 
question suspects and interview 
witnesses is impractical and 
fraught with potential problems. If 
the lawyers having the conduct of 
the case are directly involved in 
the investigative process this will 
inevitably negate their objective 
judgement, which is so vital a role 
in the machinery of criminal 
justice and which is one of the 
basic reasons for removing sum¬ 
mary prosecutions from the hands 
of the police in the first place. 

Secondly, participation in inter¬ 
views of witnesses and a fortiori 
questioning of suspects involve 
the lawyer in the evidential as¬ 
pects of the case and thus make 
him or her compellable as a wit¬ 
ness, a situation which is wholly 
contrary to our tradition of profes¬ 
sionally disinterested prosecutors. 
Yours faithfully, 
NEVILLE SARONY, 
2 Harcourt Buildings. 
Temple, EC4. 

In the public eye 
From Mr Robert Edwards 
Sir. The Times. Guardian. Daily 
Telegraph, and almost every- other 
national newspaper published on 
Tuesday what is surely a classic 
picture of the beleaguered Mr 
Nicholas Ridley peering round the 
wall of his Coiswold home at the 
posse of photographers outside. 

One recommendation of the 
Calculi committee is that it should 
be a criminal offence }o take a 
photograph “of an individual who 
is on private property, without his 
consent, with a view to its 
publication with intent that the 
individual shall be identifiable.” 

Quite a thought, is it not. that if 
this law was already on the statute 
book every single edilor who 
published that photograph would 
have risked going to jail, including 
one distinguished member of the 
Calcutl committee? 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT EDWARDS, 
74 Duns Tew, 
Oxford. 
July J8. 

Dental contracts 
From the Chairman of the General 
Dental Services Committee 
Sir, Your correspondent Mr S. M. 
Daniel! (July 16) says that a new 
NHS method of paying for chil¬ 
dren's dental care will be inappro¬ 
priate in socially and dentally 
disadvantaged areas. He gives this 
as the reason for the recent 
referendum "no" to the new NHS 
contract. This is implausible. 

There was majority support for 
the new contract in the north of 
England which, dentally, is much 
like Scotland and Northern Ire¬ 
land where the vote went againsL 
The' vote suggests that there were 
non-dental influences on the 
referendum result, and dem¬ 
onstrates the frailly of a referen¬ 
dum as a decision-making tool. 

From the Secretary of State 
for Health 
Sir. Dr James LcFanu’s article 
(July IS) on the changes taking 
place in the NHS and on GP fund¬ 
holding in particular is so con¬ 
fused and confusing that I must 
try to correct some of the mis¬ 
conceptions contained in it. 

The budget-holding scheme 
gives GPs control of significant 
sums of NHS money. They will be 
free to refer patients where they 
judge best and make whatever 
contracts will best serve the 
interest of their patients. 

There is nothing complex about 
this. The referral system will 
remain the same. But fund-hold¬ 
ers will be in a much stronger 
position to specify to hospitals and 
consultants the quality of service 
which they expect their patients to 
receive because their referrals will 
be backed by NHS funds. And 
they will be better placed to make 
sure that their patients get the best 
value for money. 

Dr LeFanu's assertions about 
the existing management costs of 
the NHS arc ill-founded. The 
figure of 4 per cent of revenue 
budget for NHS administration 
costs is often quoted but is a myth. 
It relates only to the administra¬ 
tion costs of health authority 
headquarters. Il omits completely 
ihe cost of managing the hospitals, 
clinics and surgeries where the 
sen-ice is actually delivered. No¬ 
body knows what the real manage¬ 
ment costs of the current svsiem 

The county touch 
From Mr G. .-1. V. Wankling 
Sir, In a few weeks time members 
of the National Trust for England 
and Wales will receive their postal 
voting papers for the 1990 AGM. 
Among other things they will be 
asked to vote on a resolution sub¬ 
mitted by myself and 37 other 
members which calls upon the 
council of the mist to “ensure that 
the traditional county names are 
used by the National’Trust in ail 
its literature, correspondence and 
audio-visual presentations and at 
all other times except when specif¬ 
ically referring to local government.” 

We believe that the traditional 
counties are as much a pan of our 
heritage as the stately homes and 
stretches of beautiful countryside 
with which the trust is usually 
associated. They are far older than 
the administrative areas, confus¬ 
ingly also called “counties”, with 
wh ich the local government acts ol 
the 1960s and '70s were concerned. 

As a Department of the 
Environment spokesman, quoted 
in The. Times of April 1. 1974 (the 
day on which the 1972 Local 
Government Act came into effect) 

More than the ‘Few9 
From Mr Peter Erwood 
Sir, The Battle of Britain was not 
an exclusive RAF victory, as is 
usually implied. Whatever the 
true number of enemy aircraft 
shot down may be. it is indisput¬ 
able that a fair proportion of these 
were destroyed by anti-aircraft 
guns of the Royal Artillery. 

The “Facts of the Battle" pub¬ 
lished in your Saturday Review on 
July 14 make no mention of this, 
which is an insult to the memory 
of the several thousand men, 
nearly all Territorial Array volun¬ 
teers, and substantially either 
veterans of the first world war or 
IS-year-old boys who served the 
guns day and night {when RAF 
fighters were often conspicuous by 
ihcir absence). 

In addition, many of them (and 
I speak with personal experience 
of service at Dover throughout the 
battle) existed in conditions 

Language teaching 
From Professor A. J. Point on 
Sir, Dr Alan Bullock (July 12) 
states that it is not possible to 
teach and examine a student of 
Italian at PhD level (i.e.. after six 
years' study of the language) in the 
medium of the Italian language. 
From my experience. I know that 
it is possible to teach and examine 
(orally and in writing) French 
students of physics in English at 
Masters' level. 

What is Dr Bullock trying to tell 
us about the leaching of foreign- 
language students in English 
higher education? Would he argue 
that, while it is valid to expect 
French students to be able to learn 
to answer questions on physics 
through the medium of English 
which they are studying casually, 
it is not valid to expect them to 
answer questions on Shakespeare 
in English which they are studying 
full-time? 
Yours faithfully. 
A. J. POINTON. 
Portsmouth Polytechnic. 
Department of Applied Physics 
and Physical Electronics, 
Park Building, 
King Henry I Street, 
Portsmouth, Hampshire. 

Dr LeFanu is equally incorrect 
in his assertion that far more 

; lawyers and accountants wiU be 
• needed to help fund-holders. 
! There will be a need for better and 

tighter management all round and 
we are making the necessaiy 
investment- But the cost of this 
will be more than paid for by the 
benefits it brings in improving the 
quality and quantity of care the 
NHS can provide. There will also 
be additional work for fund- 
holders but fund-holding practices 
will be able to claim an allowance 
of £32.000 a year to help meet the 
cos is incurred. 

The acid test of confidence in 
the scheme is the number of GPs 
coming forward. Dr LeFanu is out 
of step with his colleagues who see 
the potential benefits. About 950 
practices have expressed interest 
in the scheme: a significant num¬ 
ber of those eligible to become 
fund-holders. .And about 400 prac¬ 
tices are now committed to under¬ 
taking the preparatory work to 
become fund-holders from April 1 
next year. 

I am sure that GPs in those 
practices have made their choice 
because they will be able to play an 
even more significant role in 
improving the quality of care for 
pa lien is. 
Yours sincerely, 
KENNETH CLARKE, 
Department of Health, 
Richmond House, 
79 Whitehall, SWi. 
July 19. 

put it: "They are administrative 
areas and will not alter the 
traditional boundaries of counties, 
nor is it intended that the loyalties 
of people living in them will 
change.” 

Unfortunately. Ordnance Sur¬ 
vey. the Post Office and many 
local authorities have, without 
justification, changed their poli¬ 
cies and now treat the admin¬ 
istrative county as the main, or 
only, county. Sixteen years on, 
most people, often unwillingly, 
use the names of administrative 
areas when they are really refer¬ 
ring to the geographical county. 
Although the DoE will admit to 
anyone who asks that the tra¬ 
ditional counties remain un¬ 
changed. it states that it is not its 
responsibility to correct people's 
misapprehensions. 

We believe that the National 
Trust should take the lead in 
correcting a mistake that has gone 
unchallenged for too long. 
Yours faithfully. 
GERARD WANKLING, 
10 Woodville Estate, 
St Helier, 
Jersey. 
July 18. 

reminiscent of the Western Front 
in 1914-18. rather than the rel¬ 
atively comfortable barrack life 
enjoyed by the RAF. whether on 
or off duty. 1 have the greatest respect for . 
the bravery of the fighter pilots of 
the RAF, of which I witnessed 
many instances; but it really is 
time that their achievements are 
put into correct historical perspec¬ 
tive. The adulation of “The Few" 
(which is. I am sure, not of their 
own seeking) ought now to be 
superseded by the more appro¬ 
priate appreciation of the fact that 
we were all in it together, and that 
everyone in the battle — service¬ 
men and civilians, fliers and non¬ 
fliers — all played (heir part as the 
fortunes of war dictated. 
Yours faithfullv. 
PETER ERWOOD, 
The Manse, Old Main Road, 
Fleet Hargate. 
Spalding. Lincolnshire. 
July 19._• 

British Council funds 
From the President of the Royal 
Anthropological Institute 
and others 
Sir. We are concerned to learn 
that, owing to a change of prior¬ 
ities in the British Council's 
budget, it will probably soon 
suspend al) its traditional pro¬ 
grammes. such as cultural ex¬ 
changes and visits, in the South 
Pacific. Momentous changes else¬ 
where in the world have pushed | 
this region out of our news media 
and near the edge of our political j 
map. , 

^et British cuhure has a strong ] 
presence in such countries as 
Papua New Guinea, the Solomon 
Islands and Vanuatu. To with¬ 
draw the relatively small sums of 
money needed to maintain that 
presence would surely be irres¬ 
ponsible - and would lend some 
justification, too. to (hose who 
argue that the Commonwealth is a 
dead letter. 
Yours etc.. . 
ERIC SUNDERLAND. 
President. 
RAYMOND FIRTH, 
MARILYN STRATHERN. 
Royal Anthropological Institute, 
50 Fitzroy Street, Wl. 

This leads me to Mr Daniell's 
second point. He says Ihat the 
decision to accept the new con¬ 
tract was taken, against the 
referendum wishes of dentists, by 
a committee “with little or no 
commitment io the NHS”. 

The General Dental Services 
Committee comprises over 70 
members elected by their general 
dental practitioner peers. The 
great majority, including myself, 
depend on the NHS for our 
livelihoods. It is hardly likely, 
otherwise, that wc would have 
been elected to the committee. 

On April 28 I wrote to all UK 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax Dumber — 

(071) 782 5046. 

family dentists: “The GDSC as a 
whole will not reach a decision 
until the wishes of practitioners 
are known, through a referendum 
and through the~ Conference of 
Local Dental Committees. The 
GDSC will meet on July 7 to make 
a final decision on acceptance or 
rejection.” The GDSC never said 
it would be bound by ihe referen¬ 
dum result. 

In the ev ent, the Con Terence of 
Local Dental Committees, our 
biggest represen tan ve gathering, 
supported the contract and that is 
how the GDSC voted, too. 

Yours etc., 
KEITH OSTERLOH. Chairman, 
General Dental Services 
Committee, 
64 Wimpole Street, WL 
July 17. 

Concern to keep. 
! country barns 
: From Mrs Mary J. Boughton 

■ Sir, The answer to Yvonne Thom¬ 
as's question. “Too late io shut the ' 

I bam door-?” (article, July 14) is • 
' quite simply — much loo laic. 

In this district there are few old ; 
stone bams left to preserve, con¬ 
serve, or even to convert. As has . 
become all too common in recent 
years every available bam, used or 
unused, has been converted into ■ 
houses, many of them second 
homes. 

We have not only lost the barns, . 
with their historic and aesthetic > 
individuality, but now have in- , 
their place mainly houses which ■ 
are unlived in for most of the year 
and therefore contribute nothing 
to the community. None is within 1 
the price range of local young 
people. Although the very last - 
bam was a listed building, this 
made no difference at all. 

Blame must lie with the plan- • 
ning authorities, particularly (he ^ 
appeal processes. If conservation - 
is to be effective the local planning ■ 
authority must be given sharp 
teeth and be certain that refusal of 
applications will not. almost cer- 
tainly. be overturned on appeal. « 

Villages are living, working • 
communities, often struggling to 
survive in these times of ■ 
urbanisation and centralisation. . 
Everybody who buys a second 
home or a retirement home in the • 
country should remember that the - 
chances are that it will be a - 
convened bam or a farmworker’s 
dwelling that they are moving • 
into. Z 
Yours sincerely. ’* 
M.J. BOUGHTON. ■ ^ 
Gullivers. Shipion Gorge, 
Bridpon, Dorset. 
July 17. 

From Mrs Janet Coaten ” 
Sir, Having converted a bam for 
my own use. illustrated in your - 
“Weekend Living". I have come 
to some conclusions. Not all bams 
are necessarily stately or even aes- j 
ihelically pleasing. Standards ^ 
should be established to deter- C. 
mine whether a bam is “unique” ; 
in some way. If it is, it should then. - 
through the collaboration of r. 
owner, local authority, etc., be ^ 
protected and maintained, prefer- 
ably to continue as an agricultural 
building, if it is genuinely redun- * 
dant, an alternative use should be 0 
found, connected with the com- - 
munity, location permitting. 

Such designated buildings .1 
should not under any circum- " 
stances have a change of use to 
“dwellings" because I do not see : 
how, realistically, such a change of 
identity, with totally different \ 
practical and emotional consid¬ 
erations, can be made without . 
“sacrifices". Bams meriting pre- 
servation should remain authentic ir 
in their design and use, ultimately 
taking their place as monuments % 
to an earlier agricultural society 
and serving as a vital continuing - 
link with the past. 

The bam which I converted, 
however, fell squarely into the 
“un-unique” category, its only 
point of interest being a decaying 
wooden arch in the entrance (now 
restored). A neighbour best 
summed up its general condition: 
“It will take a miracle to make 
something out of that ruin”. Well, 
not exactly a miracle, but hard 
work, cooperation, quality materi¬ 
als and skilled workmanship. 

What has evolved is a stone- 
dad building, designed on tra¬ 
ditional lines, with hopefully an 
aura of humanity rather than 
sterility. Any stateliness my bam 
may have is recently acquired. 

Yours truly, 
JANET COENEN, 
Westcombe Bam. 
Darlington, South Devon. 
July 17. 

Rejoinder on Kenya 
From the Director of the Kenya 
U'i/d/ife Service 
Sir. That we have problems in 
Kenya is not in dispute, but they 
are not as Christopher Walker ("Is 
Britain loo soft on Moi?", July 19) 
has presented ihem. 

The Kikuyu arc not a majority 
in the country. Peace relumed well 
over a week ago and violence is 
not threatening "to spill on to the 
streets”. Hooliganism was. I might 
add, a large pan of the original 
problem. 

A lot is being done to address 
Lhe problems but it lakes a little 
time. However, what Mr Walker, 
perhaps unwittingly, does reveal is 
that we do have an open sodeiy 
here in Kenya in which views are 
expressed in all sections of the 
community. If that message 
comes through his writings he 
might even have done us a favour. 
Yours etc„ 
RICHARD LEAKEY. 
Director. 
Kenya Wildlife Service, 
PO Box 40241, 
Nairobi, 
Kenya. 
July 19. 

Third force 
From Mr Stewart Reuben . 

Sir, I note that of the people 
continuing education in England 
and Wales after 16. 52.4 per cent 
arc girls and 41 7 per cent boys 
(report July 20) If the remaining 
5.9 per cent are computers, 1 am 
disappointed that 16-year-old ma¬ 
chines perform so well in our 
examination system. 
Yours faithfullv, 
S. REUBEN. ' 
11 Haversham Close,. 
Cambridge Park, 
Twickenham. 
Middlesex. 
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Obituaries 

REAR-ADMIRAL ‘TONY’ 

COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 20; Hit Excellency Mr 
Afamnin Tolcafoa was 
received in awhencc by The 
Queen and presented the Letters 
« Recall of his predecessor and 
his own Letters of Commission 
as High Commissioner for 
Western Samoa ia London. 

Mr Roger Tomkys (Deputy 
Under-Secretary of State ft* 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs) was present and the 
Household in Waiting were in 

Sir Terence Clark (Her 
Majesty's Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary at 
Muscat) was received by The 
Queen when Hex Majesty 
conferred upon bun the honour 
of Knighthood and invested 
him with the Insignia of a 
Knight Commander of the Most 
Excellent Older of the British 
Empire. 

Lady Clark was also received 

Mr Michael Daly (Her 
Majesty's Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary at La 
Pax) and Mrs Daly were 
received by The Queen. 

Mr John Floyd was received 
by The Queen when Her 
Majesty decorated him with die 
Royal Victorian Medal (Silver). 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
morning visited the British 
Petroleum Oilfield at Wytch 
Farm, Dorset and was received 
by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant for Dorset (The Lord 

°His Royal Highness, Cotorsel- 
in-Ouefl later visited the 
Museum of The Queen’s Royal 
Irish Hussars, Eastbourne, and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for East Sussex 
(Admiral Sir Lindsay Bryson). 

Mr Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 

Today the Duke of York took 
the Salute at The Royal Tour¬ 
nament, Earls Court, London. 

His Royal Highness was 
received by Rear Admiral 
Douglas Dow. 

Captain Ned Blair, RN and 
Captain Alexander Bailiie- 
Hamihon were in attendance. 

The Prince Edward today 
visited Hewlett Packard 
Limited at 9 Bridewell Place, 
London, SCA 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O’Pwyer was in attendance. 

The Prince Edward, Chair¬ 
man of The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh’s Award Special Projects 
Group, this evening attended a 
reception at Mill waters Hotel, 
Newbury followed by a charity 
film premiere of Gremlins II at 
the Cannon Cinema, Newbury 
in aid oftfae Award Scheme. Hu 
Royal Highness subsequently 
attended a buffet supper at 
Millwaiers Hotel 

Prince Edward was received 
on arrival by Her Majesty’s 
Vice-Lord Lieutenant (Captain 
the Honourable Nicholas 
Beaumont). 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 

Today The Princess Royal 
visited Leicestershire and was 
received on arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for 
Leicestershire (T. G. M. Brooks, 
Esq). 

Her Royal Highness, 
President, British Knitting and 
Oothing Export Council, vis¬ 
ited the Albany Beit Company, 
Melton Mowbray and the 
Mcnsley Group Limited, 
System 

In the afternoon The Princess 
Royal evened the World 
Convention of the Association 
Internationale des Ecoles 
Superieures d’Education 
Physique (AIESEP), at 
Loughborough University. 

Her Royal Highness was 
attended by Mrs Caroline 
Wallace. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 20: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, Colonel-in- 
Chief, The Royal Anglian Regi¬ 
ment, this afternoon opened the 
Regimental Museum of the 
Royal Norfolk Regiment in 
Norwich. 

The Dowager Viscountess 
Hambteden and Major Sir 
Ralph Anstrather, Bt were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 20: The Prince of Wales, 
President, Business in the 
Community, received members 
of the Blackburn Partnership. 

His Royal Highness, 
President, Scottish Business in 
the Community, received Sir 
Hector Laing, Mr Graham Ross, 
Mr John Moorbouse, Mr John 
Thompson and Mr Stephen 
O’Brien. 

The Prince of Wales hdd a 
meeting to disenss The Prince of 
Wales’s Award for Innovation. 

His Royal Highness gave a 
lunch for Mr Michael rartillo, 
MP (Minister of State Depart¬ 
ment of Transport, Minister for 
Public Transport), Sir Hector 
Laing and Mr Stephen O’Brien. 

YORK. HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
July 20: The Duke of Kent; 
Patron of the Trinity College of 
Music, today attended Presenta¬ 
tion Day at the Wfemore Hall, 
London Wl. 

Mr Andrew Palmer was in 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness, Presi¬ 
dent of the King's Lynn Festival 
of the Music and the Arts, this 
evening attended the Opening 
Concert of the 40th Festival at 
St Nicholas’ Church, King's 
Lynn, Norfolk, and was 
received on arrival by Mr 
Jonathan Peel (Vice-Lord 
Lieutenant of Norfolk). 

Captain the Hon Christopher 
Knollys was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent, 
Chancellor, this morning pre¬ 
sided at Congregations for the 
Conferment of Degrees at the 
University of Leeds. 

Mrs Peter Wilmot-SitweU was 
in attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 20: Princess Alexandra was 
present today at the evening of 
the redesigned Dillons Book¬ 
store. incorporating Mowbrays 
Bookshop, at 28 Margaret 
Street, London Wl. 

Lady Nicholas Gordon 
Lennox was in attendance. 

Her Royal Highness, 
accompanied by Sir Angus 
Ogfivy, this evening took the 
Salute at the evening 
performance of The Royal 
Tournament at Earis Const. 

Rear-Admiral A. F. {Tony) 
Pugsiey. CB, DSO and two 
Bats, who has died, aged 88, at 
his home in Somerset, was die 
naval assault force com¬ 
mander at WestkapeUe,ontke 
Dutch island qf Waleheren, in 
1944L He was bom on Decem¬ 
ber 7,1901. 

MUCH was at stake on 
November 1, 1944, when 
"Tody” Ptigriey and bis Force 
T moved in to the Dutch coast 
to land No 4 Special Service 
Brigade’s three Royal Marine 
Commando units on the is* 
land of Waleheren. The battle 
which ensued needs to be seen 
against the background of the 
strategic situation m north 
west Europe in the autumn of 
1944. The capture of Antwerp 
by the British in September 
had opened up a prospect 
bright with promise. Only 
scattered German forces were 
to be found between the city 
and the German industrial 
heartland of the Ruhr, barely 
100 miles away — indeed. 
Hitler, at his headquarters for 
away on the eastern front, was 
thrown into a panic. Antwerp 
provided a major port to 
supply the allied advance 
which was still relying for its 
fuel and ammunition on the 
daily lengthening lines of 
communication with tire Nor¬ 
mandy beachhead. 

But in the ensuing weeks 
possession of Antwerp began 
to reveal itself as something 
from which no actual benefit 
beyond the psychological 
could be extracted. While 
strong German forces still 
held Waleheren, the enemy 
commanded the Scheldt and 
blocked access to the port. It 
remained Mocked throughout 
the tragically abortive Arn¬ 
hem operation. If the Royal 
Marine commandos could 
seize Waleheren they could 
open the Scheldt and break 
this deadlock. 

Waleheren, however, had a 
strong garrison and heavy 
fortifications besides terrible 
firepower. At Westkapefle, to 
seaward, no fewer than 14 
batteries, with guns of calibres 
ranging from 70mm to 
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200mm, were in position to 
blow out of the water any 
minesweeping force that 
might have been deployed to 
clear the Scheldt of German 
mines. Those same batteries 
promised the Pugsley’s Force 
T and the British commandos 
a fiercely contested landing. 

In the event, the heroic 
efforts of the naval support 
craft silenced the shore bat¬ 
teries, though at considerable 
cost to themselves, and en¬ 
abled the special services 
troops to get ashore with 
comparatively fight casualties. 
The success of the landings, 
and the courageous dose sup¬ 
port provided both- during 
them and afterwards, led to 
Pugsiey, still a junior Captain, 
being appointed CB, a rare 
distinction, at that trank. The 
role played by the navy, on 
that day, was not lost on the 

commandos. After the opera¬ 
tion the commanders and men 
of the special services brigade 
expressed their sincere hope 
that Force T would be on hand 
again if they had to undertake 
a similar operation. After the 
epic of Wakheren, Pugsiey 
and ForoeT continued toplay 
a vital role on the left flank of 
the British and Canadian ar¬ 
mies, using the waterways of 
the Low Countries to carry out 
numerous raids on enemy 
held territory, until tire end of 
the war in Europe. 

Pugsiey had already served 
as a destroyer captain, 
commanding an assault group 
at Juno beach on and after D- 
Day, and as captain of patrols 
in the Channel, where be had 
been responsible for thwarting 
the enemy’s attempts to dis¬ 
rupt the buildHop of the Nor¬ 
mandy beachhead. In five 

years, which toak-hiffl from 
the 2nd. batik of Narvik and 
the evacratron at Dunkirk to 
the Indian. Ocean, he bad not 
only his. three DSOsfno mean 
tally for a navy man) but the 
Greek War Cross (3rd class) 
and was three tunes men¬ 
tioned in dispatches. 

Son of a west country 
solicitor, Anthony FoUett 
Pugsiey was bom at Tiverton, 
-Devon. He was educated at 
the naval^ooUeges Osborne 
and Dartmouth, and first went 
tt> sea in May 1918 as a 
midshipman in . HMS 
Warspite. While serving as 
first heotenant of the gtiubbat. 
Widgeon, on the upper Yang- 
tse in the 1920s, he won an 
Admiralty commendation for 
his calmness and decisiveness 
when relieving a British 
cantonment from a stones 
throwing Chmese molx ' 

After the war in Europe was 
over, Pugstey became .Captain 
(D) 19th destroyer flotilla, 
which consisted of the first 
eight battfesdass destroyers— 
magnificent, modem vessels 
which were to see long service.. 
He was in tfreact of taking half 
his ships to join in the fin*! 
fight to beat the Japanese 
wfren Jppan «gifrw>Hwwl 

. From 1951 to 1953 he was 
flag officer, Malayan area, and 
naval adviser in the Malayan 
emergency to General Sir' 
Gerald Tempter who was1 

directing operations during i 
the jungle struggle against | 
rawnmimifl Tnnnfflnty. ^ 

In - retirement Pugsiey 
fought a tremendous fight 
against Cflnr*lg' of the throat, 
which first occurred in 1955, 
and involved radio therapy 
and numerous operations, and 
tiie removal of his wind pipe 
and vocal chords. However 
his fighting spirit did not 
desert Mm and in recent years 
he coped with speech by using 
a hand-held artificial larynx. 

Pugsiey married, in 1931, 
Barbara Byam Shaw, daughter 
of the artist; theywere married 
for 58% years. She died nine 
months ago, and he is sur¬ 
vived by a son, now. also a 
retired naval officer. - 

GEORGES DARGAUD 

the French 1943. But it was not until his France: In this country they Caesar’s legions to subdue it 

Marriages 
Mr 3LA. Fitialaii Hon aid 
and Miss J-N. Johnsen 
The marriage took place 
yesterday at St Mary’s, Denham 

MrlRiduSd^A2S^v,RteaIan 
Howard, son of Lord and Lady 
Michael Fitzalan Howard, to 
Min Josephine Nina Johnsen, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Johnsen. The Rev Adrian Hirst 
and Dom Walter Maxwell- 
Stnan, OSB, officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by william Haig, Lord 
Maltravers. Heloise Goetet, 
Olivia McAlpine, Fiona 
Bickmore, Flora Fitzalan 
Howard and Countess 
Christiane Wedell. The Earl of 
Arundel and Surrey was best 
nan. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 
MrJJVWrigJey 
asd Locfoda, Indy Banbury 
The marriage took place in 
London, on Thursday, July 19, 
1990, between Mr John Patrick 
Wrigley, of Delbury Hall, 
Craven Anns, Shorpshire, and 
Lucinda Elizabeth Scarlett, 
Lady Banbury, daughter of Mr 
John Trehearne and the 
Hon Lady Brinckman, of 
Gloucestershire. 

Mr HJS. Rutland 
and Miss SLC. Summers 
The marriage took place 
yesterday at Holy Trinity, 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Queen will inaugurate a 
rural housing scheme at West 
Newton on the Sandringham 
estate at noon. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, patron, 
will open the European Special 
Olympics Summer Gaines 1990 
at Celtic Park, Glasgow, at 2.30. 
The Princess Royal will attend, 
the centennial games of the 
Much Wenkxrk Olympian Soci¬ 
ety, Shropshire, at 10.00: as 
President of the Save the Child¬ 
ren Fund, will visit the fund’s 
shop. 61/63 Gray Street. 
Broughty Ferry, Dundee, at 
2,10; and the fund’s shop, 46 
Greyfriars Gardens, St An¬ 
drews, at 3.20; and. as President 
of the British Knitting and 
Oothing Export Council, will 
attend a charity event for the 
Save the Children Fund during 
the British Open at St Andrews 
at 3.55. 

Brampton, or Mr Hugo James 
Stanley Rutland, only son of Mr 
David Rutland, of Ificld Road, 
SW7, and of Lady Davis, of 
Sehvood Terrace, SW7, to Miss 
Serena Claire Summers, elder 
daughter of Mr Mark Summers, 
of Stansted, Essex, and Mrs 
Jonathan Crouch, of Saffron 
Walden, Essex. Prebendary 
J.T.C.B. Collins officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Julia Summers. 
Sophie Crouch, Ian Mitcheti- 
I ernes. Michael Cumming- 
Bruce, William Camming- 
Bruce, Cressida Connolly, I 
Clemency Seaward and Emm# 
Glaisier. Mr Edmund Gfatister 
was best man. 

A reception was held at 34 
Queen Anne’s Gate, SW1, and 

-the honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Mr P. Bloomfield 
and Mrs J.T. Fed 
The marriage took place on 
Friday, July 20, at Richmond, 
Surrey, between Mr Peter 
Bloomfield, of Barnes, London, 
and Mrs Jennie Peel, of 
Petworth, West Sussex. 

Mr S. Hawfceswerth QC 
and Dr M. Banker 
The marriage took place on July 
18, 1990, in Harrogate, North 
Yorkshire, of Mr Simon 
Hawkesworth, of Staveley, 
Knaresborough, and Dr May 
Barnber, of St Albans, 
Hertfordshire. 

Dinners 

Reception 
HM Government 
Mr Malcolm Riflrind, QC, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Scotland, was 
host at a reception given by Her 
Majesty’s Government in Edin¬ 
burgh Castle last night for board 
membens-designate of the Scot¬ 
tish Enterprise Board and Local 
Enterprise Companies. 

British Marine Equipment 
Council 
Mr Tom King, Secretary ofState 
for Defence, was the guest of 
honour at a dinner of the British 
Marine Equipment Council 
held last night at the House of 
Commons, by courtesy of Mr 
Neville Trotter, MP. Mr WJL 
Harfieid, president of the coun¬ 
cil, presided. 

South Glamorgan lieutenancy 
Captain Norman Uoyd-Ed- 
wards presided at a dinner of the 
South Glamorgan Lieutenancy 
held last night in Cardiff Castle 
to marie the retirement of Mrs 
Susan Williams as Lord 
Lieutenant, Sir Cennydd 
Traherne and Mrs Williams *1*0 
spoke. 

Law Society 
Mr Tony Holland, President of 
the Law Society, accompanied 
by Mrs Holland, was host at a 
dinner held fast night at 60 
Carey Street. Among the guests 
were Sir Roger and Lady Ban¬ 
nister, Sir Derek and Lady 
Brad beer. Mr and Mrs Godfrey 
Bond. Dr Nifin Lakhani and 
Mrs Kamfesh BahL 

comic diameters Tinlin and 
Asierix the Gaul died aged 79 
in a Paris clinic on July 18. He 
was bom on April 27,1911. 

THERE was not, in his early 
days, much about Georges 
Dargaud to suggest that he 
would be the vehicle through 
which two, very different, 
French comic characters 
would achieve worldwide 
currency. Bora in Paris, he 
had his elementary education 
and then attended a commer¬ 
cial school there. In the 1930s 
he worked as a publicity agent 
for a political journal. 

He founded the punishing 
house which bore his name in 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J.C. Brown 
aad Mbs SJ. Jessup 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian Craig, younger 
son of the late Mr M.B. Brown 
and of Mrs S.E. Rigbetti and 
step-son of Mr &.E. Rigbetti, of 
Daylesford, Victoria, Australia, 
and Suzanne Jane, daughter of 
rite (ate Mr S.E. Jessup and of 
Mrs SJ! Jessup, of Eltham. 
Victoria, Australia. 

Mr O. Carle 
aad Miss M. Caiissou 
The engagement is announced 
between Ola Carle and Marika 
Carlsson, both of Sweden. 

Mr CJL Garrett 
and Miss V.F.E. "Barnes 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Edmund, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs T. 
Garrett, of Chilton, Oxford- ] 
shire, and Veronique Frances 
Edmonde. youngest daughter of 
the late Mr Jeremy Barnes and 
of Mrs Marie-Jeanne Barnes, of 
Selling, Kent. 

Mr AJ). Malcolm 
and Miss 1LA. Baadhuin 
The engagement is announced 
between Alastair Malcolm, of 
Throwtey, Kent, and Evelyn, 
daughter of Monsieur Michel 
Baudhuin and Madame Paule 
CaiUcau. 

Mr R.Y. Nlcolson 
and Miss FJ.M. Shaw 
The engagement is announced 
between Lieutenant Richard 
YeUolyNicolson. RHF, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs Ian 
Nicolson. of Cove, Dumbarton¬ 
shire, and Fiona Jane Marshall, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Douglas 
Shaw, of Dundee. 
Mr CJ3. Richardson 

[ and Ffculetn B. Mentzta 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, third son 

1 of Mr and Mrs Bernard 
Richardson, or Reeves Hall, 
East Mersea, Colchester, and 
Benina, elder daughter of Herr 
and Frau Egon Montzka, of 
Bonn, Germany. 

Appointments 
Mr R. C. Beetiuun, Ambassador 
at Dakar, to be additionally 
Ambassador (non-resident) to 
Guinea-Bissau and to Mali, in 
succession to Mr J. E C. 
Macrae. 
Mr W. R. Tomkys to be British 
High Commissioner to Kenya, 
in succession to Sir John John¬ 
son, who will be retiring from 
the Diplomatic Service and 

'taking up an appointment at 
Oxford University. 

. cartoonist Herat (pea name of 
Georges Rrini) in 1948 that 
foe first of his mqjor comic 
publishing enterprises really 
took off Tin tin, the moon 
faced reporter of indetermi¬ 
nate age, conspicuous for his 
cow-lkk and plus-fours, had 
appeared in newspaper comic 
strips, but it was his publica¬ 
tion in. magazine form which 
gpve him such popularity. The 
pantheon of dotty characters 
who accompanied Tintin, 
including his crafty fox terrier, 
Milou, foe absent minded 
mathematician. Calculus, and 
two accident-prone detectives, 
Dupond and Dupont, soon 
developed an appeal outside 

Morris’s successful boys’ 
comic. Eagle, in 1951 (with 
Milou becoming Snowy, and 
the luckless detectives, Thom¬ 
son and Thompson). 

An even greater publishing 
success awaited Editions 
Dargaud in 1959 with the 
appearance of Asterix le 
Gaulois, from the French 
comic writer Ren6 Gosdnny, 
realised visually by the 
cartoonist. Albert Uderzo. 
Published in comic book form 
by Daigaud, the successive 
adventures of Astern and his 
beleaguered fellow denizens of 
the one Gaulish village which 
continuously defies history 
and the attempts of Julius 

the years the Asterix books 
became a part ofthe process of 
growing Up for a generation of 
children in many countries, 
setting to date, two .million 
copies a year in 33 languages, 
and, recently, spawning: a 
theme park, based on the 
village, in northern trance. 

In spite of Asterix’s nm- j 
away success, however, Edi¬ 
tions Dargaud ran into 
financial problems in the 
1980s, and in 1988 he finally 
sold out to the group M6dia- 
Participatious. He was a popu¬ 
lar character in French 
publishing. 

He leaves his widow, Irtne, 
and their daughter. •• 
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ROIAND de MARGERI^p ■ 
’■ JtotoidJewm de Margate --~ 
. wkenvasFrance's ambassador myriad,-“K?™ 

historic 1963 recondlimion, defeatist teMcnciea _ 
with Grnnpny person&ed bp Jog fc^nd. ' ,,' ^^ * 

I Charles de Gaulle and Konrad ; After ; de . - Gaulle s fitialr . _ . 
Adenauer. diedon July IS at departure for-London, it was- ;-.- . 

Uthe ageofSLHe was bomon de Maretrie*^ who ananwd■ v? f 
May6.1899. ' passparts . fdr ^ . v 

Gaulle anid'.the. children. ~ 
ROLAND & JoindeGaBB^v/\ . 
from one. of! France’s most^in^ FuglatuL However, afier.i-. 
distinguished diplomatic fem- strarcl h^tation, te fod iK^r 
flies, which has gives1Tt* de Cfattife's^lreep™* f-1 
services to ibe Fiendi state for, ^on^accc^taig inaead^ * • 
the past two centuries. Iflre ^p^iqg as the Vkhy gpy$m* . : 
his father, Piene de Margerie, fopnfs 'consul.^general Jinr 
and ins son, Emmanuel de Shar«l^?Mt^.wK 
Maigerie, former ambassador ■ petopW 
to Lpfldpn and -Wa^ungton, -;--:r^ 
he was raised to the? title of -v/esd so - foil - as 1o - - 
Ambassadeur de . France, a . 
exceptional honour. The hOT te jofo to . 
neptew of. Edmond de . 
tand, foe creatorof Cyrano de endedian almostriifc^....V 
Bergerac, tsrother-m-law of; pafaUded gesturafirrarsach a1:T 
Alfred Fabre-Luce, one: of - maiL But dt Margjerre. never - 
France's leading tonl^Mad replied : • 
a close friend of Teuharu- m , rebuff' de VGanllc. did ;nq|I>. 
Chardin foe tfaecflogian, de hesitate to dtoose lfon for tht.'- 
Margeoe was a man, of wide highly - seoative post: of ': . 
culture, wit and great integnty France's ambassador lo Boim 
as well as being a IsiUiant, ^ i962, v*en de GaulIe ^ 

, hard working diplomat whose Adenauer were } 
views were always listened to the wounds of the war ard to; •; 
and respected. Small, upright bring' their two- arantries " i 
and thin, with a penetr^iug closer together. De Margntie ' 
gaze behind his round pebble yj^s irifliw^tiaT m helping toi- 
glasses, he was. found draw Up th6 Frartco-Gernian ^ 

•intimidating.by^maiy.. . - freaty,' igned‘:fry. -the-'fsro'rf '.; 
‘ After serving in the French leaders' mi 1963. fotTnng ^y;v- 
anny during the’.first, world . baas of;histone 
war, he took degrees in lit- Bonn^axufwluc*was tnpnw; ; 
erature and political, science 4 the. 
before joining the .dintanatfo 'conflruction- .»w . 
service. Pbsted first to Bel- ^ tofoepteseni time, “V.-; : 
ghnn and then, ,ia 1922,* to... TberBonn p<Ktiug marked ; 
Weimar Germany, he was : tlre citimiuation-of a.pqst-wttr^-; - 
sent as counsellor to London career whicii had. seen - de.7 ;; 
in 1933. where, over foe next Mai^Vfiraas chafgfe jdG^ ; 
ax years, he succeeded - in faire* . m-.Fdd&i e: :titen'i;;. jra^ / 
estaWishing good .. working foreotdrcrfthepofiircaldepart- 
idations with .many- poit jnemt m the- dflai. dXhw,- ;' 
tidans, including Winston . wtoehei&yedmiimpo^rt. - 

' U. alBiau, nu' ofinrtc lAi > 
uwniijj iinjiMiiijgi ‘.T.iunyu . ..nuoiiuv mi,.. - 

OiurehaL He always rc- rote in tht^Wea’s eSMts to ; .: 
mained pro-British. . / Sovfet txpansioiusm:4>«> . 

Rejoining tbe; French army -gg~ •'TT; 
at the outbreak of Ihfr second *^a*I<a“-A^,,n4 
wnrid war. he was recalled to aDf* frnalQf Bonn. - . 

Rejoining the Fxemfo army 
at the outbreak of foo second 
world war. he was recalled to 
Paris in 1940 io act as, foe 
directeur de cabinet of raul 
Reynaud, foreign rmnisterand 
jffime minister. In foe days of 
pohtical vacillation leadihgup- 
tofoeFrendidedarationman 
armistice in June .1940;' de 
Margerie remained resolutely 
in favour of fighting on against 
the Germans. 

When de Ganlle came to - 
London .to see Otnrchill frg' 
foe first time on June 9, de 
Margerie accompanied him. 
When a meeting between Reyr ; 
nand and Churchill was,> 
organised at Touraon June 13, 
shortly after tire government/. 
bad left Paris for Bordeaux, it 
was de Margerie who alerted 

MADGE 
NestaMacdonald writes: .;, 

TO HER hdpful fo^brition 
Madge Garland added :the' 
atmtute of instant and.total 
recall Asked, for esampfe^ 
about something mtlte Twen¬ 
ties, out would come a'sue- - 
cinct description, with every 
relevant detail and theplusef 
an illnmmating, and:- some-., 
times deliriously unprintable 
aride or judgement.. 

Famous as a .party-givec, ; 
and a devotee ofthe Eh^hilev 
Ballet, in .July 1927 she ct>- 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Sir Nigel Broackes, 
chairman, Trafalgar House, 56; 
Mr Heniy E. Cotton, Lord 
Lieutenant of Merseyside, .61; 
Dame Joyce Daws, ‘ thoraac 
surgeon, 65; . Sir Stephen 
Egerton, diplomat, 58; Miss 
Buchi Emedteta, writer, 46; 
Canon Donald Gray, Speakers 
Chaplain, 60, Sir Cyril Hawker, 
banker, 90; Sir JCizby. ’ 
former chairman, Laing Prop¬ 
erties, 74; Dr Jonathan MiUer, 

hosted'withAflahithHarper, 
OtiviaWyndhami^nd Mariin 
Wflson <ddert»rmher offtre 
JatePeferWasdnofSofo^y’s) 

: acelriwatipn alter therevival 
a£ Les Mcddbts.JT\^ gue^s 
invited to her flat td Royal 
Hospital Road store bidden to 
assume a*^ nautical nrien; cmO 
would give* lot to have seen 
LyttonStrachey xesplendera^ 
as an; admiraL and beenlabfe: 
■to- applaud ; Tallulah : Banlt 

: htafimprovised -lmpersoo' 
aticm crf a iraugh^. little boy 4s 
his very find white sailor suit!-. 

ri» ml vi- 

1 

I 
SfE 

rFJw ! M 3 n i tI i 

K < ; 
—j 

^ 1 1,1 , .wp^ . 
Pragma » 

plr {. M J la : ■ 

SCJl 

actor, 64; Mr Julian Feuifer, 
broadcaster, 55; Sir David 
Piper, former director of 
theAshmolean Museum, 72; 
Lieutenant-General Sir Stenart 
Pringle, 62; Mr Kard Reisz, fibn 
director, 64; Mr Michael StJohn 
Parker, headmaster. Abingdon 
School, 49; Mr Jsaatr Stan, 
violinist, 70; Mr Peter Wright, 
former Chief Constable, South 
Yorkshire. 61: . 
TOMORROW: Dr Sir Ranald 
Bennett, former 79; Briga¬ 
dier Lome Campbell of Alias, 
VC, 8S; Group. Captain. 
Sir Hugh Dondas, chairman, , 
Prince’s Youth Business Trust, : 
70; Miss Julia Farron.a director. 
Royal Academy of Dancing, 68; 
Mr Bryan Forbes, film .director 
and producer, 64; Mr~ Justice 
Garland, 61; Sir- Rupert Gray- 
son, writer, 93; Mr Jutuny Hill, 
Qiorts commentator; .62; .Gen- 
rial .Sir. Charles Huxrabte. 59; 
Mts J^LG. Kennedy;, civil 
engineer. 40: Miss Bonnie 
Langford, actress, 26; Professor 
Sir Ronald Mason, chemist. 60; 
Mr Terence Stamp, actor, 52; Sir: 
WIlHam Wilkinson, dainaan, 
hfature Conservancy Council, 

Latest wills 
Sir William Johnson Keswick, 
of Mayfair, a director of the 
Bank of England, left estate 
valped at £1,046,850 net. * 
Mr William James -Whale,- of- 
Lapworth, Warwickshire, com¬ 
pany director, left estate valued 
at £5,571,393 pet. . 
Ur Elisabeth Sibylla Jooes- 
Mortimer, ofMrid, Qwyd, left 
estate valued at £4,049.392 net 
She left her estate mostly to her 
son. 
Beatrice Violet Uttfa^sfan, of 
London W6, left estatevalued at 
£909,647 net She died uustaUx. 
Mr- Hwyey Leslie- Levri; Of 
London NWS, left estate valued- 
at £1,016,034 net. 

Of 

Ohio, 1899; Ernest Hemingway, 
.writer,. Nobel laureate. 1954* 
Oak Park, Illinois, 1899. 
DEATHS; Robert Burns, Duxb- ' - 
.fries, 1796; Petri TbcllssoD; 
merchant, Plaistow, Kent, 1797^i 

.Dame EUen Terry, actress, 
Hythe, 1928; . LbuisrHubeitrv 
Lyautey, marshal of France, ? 
Thorey, 1934; Alien Luthuti,1- 
president of the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress 1952-60, Nohd_ 
Peace laureate i960, StanseK: 
South Africa, 1967. 
Confederate victory in foe first ' 
battle, of Bull Run in W> 
American Civil War, 1861. N«V 
Armstrong became foe first - 
person , to land on the moon ' 
(Apollo XJ), 1969. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Antbomy Ashley ; 
cooper. 1st Earl of Sbaftesbunt'K' 
Stetognan. Wimborne St^GilS' 
Dwset, t621; Friedrich Bessel,"': 
araosomer, hfi^en, Germany;^ 
1784; Gregor Mendel, pioneer 
of . foe study • of heredi 

Frederidc Wiflima-Roifc 

. IopQ; .Alexander' Calder; soilp^ 
r^wn.ton- ‘ Pennsylvania 

1898; . Stephen Afincent Benri. 
poe| Bethlchatn, Pennsylvania^ 

DEATHS^ Caiherine Phflira, 
poeti London; 1664; John Dal¬ 
ton, poev Worcester, 1763; 
Mane Francois : Bichat, 
physiologist^ Paris; 180^ 
George Sbaw, natural!^ 
London 1813; Joseph^ ffi 
a^onomor, Palermo, IsS, 
Wason .Barrett, actor- 
London: 1904 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSON AT 
Why tfo you iook at the w-rb 

Si. Luke 6 i 41 G.X.B. 

15 

Cunimuaiid Ben.aShto 

ar-'sas.^ 

^yw-Onjuiv 15U, 1990. 

aELAl1**^ a ££ 

SSh D0UBU* WUlLani 

‘PtSS^’m-*, ™. 

ISsSrSS® 
SSha son ,Jan,“ Hen^ 

°n July i7t" w Anne and John a 

S5SS2“ daughier- Am? 

llS5?“.P?5wlay Ju,y l6U» 
irtaSiwi ,0'30 am to Saira 
ana Arif. a daughter. Sanaa. 

tSKtT'U?,JJ"!j,!n5“,-“ 
daughter. Chari one Mary. 

• On Wednesday 
July IBIh 1990. lo jCSSh 
tn6e Lawkri and Matthew, a 
daughter. Katharine Audrey. 

WAD - On July 16th. lo Julia 
inw Marigold) and Ian. a 
^ubWpt, Sontiie Louise a 
m^ict for Ncnry. 

SANDFOm-RtCHARtHON - 
On July isth. lo Nicola and 
Martin, a beautiful daughter. 
Elizabeth Ann. 

SO*IA * On July 30th. to 
Graham and Frances me* 
Havten. a daughter. Emily 
Palrtcia Schofield, a sister for 
Matthew and Nicholas. 

S WITHIN RANK - On July 
12lh- lolBridgei inee Sutton] 
and Chris. a teautuu) 
daughter. Eleanor Rose. 

_ On July 19Ui. al 
Baudeioroue. Paris. to 
Beatrice and Andrew, a son.' 
Thomas. 

WM8HT - On July 14 th 199a 
lo Pamela and Christopher. a 
daughter. Emma Grace 
Halley, a steier for William. 

MARRIAGES 

HOLDElfcASTOHGANO - On 
July 14th al Christ Church. 
Balh. Jonathan, second son' 
of The Rev G. & Mrs Holden 
and Annabel Marie, second 
daughter of Mr & Mrs D. 
Aslorgano. 

PASOLAdCVAMS - On July 
ICHh. at SI Giles. 
Famborough. Kent Dr. 
Mark PasoU. son of Mr & 
Mrs T. Paso la. of Welwyn. 
Herts., to Amanda Evans, 
daughter of Mrs Gardiner 
and the late Mr P. Evans, of 
Pontefract. Yorkshire. 

DEATHS 

COURAND - On July 13th 
199a suddenly at the Royal 
Surrey Hospital. Guildford, 
u. Col. John Mackintosh 
Coupland CD. (Jack), in his 
81sr year. Son of Mary 
Mackintosh and William 
Coupland. Beloved husband 
or Joy into Bullock). Dear 
father of John, or Montreal 
and Gillian (Mrs Peter 
Plchler). of Vancouver- 
Cherished grandfather of 
Victoria and Virginia and 
dear brother of Mary (Lassie) 
and the late Betty. A long 
lime employee of The Sun 
Life and Master of Si Paul’s 
Lodge - Montreal. Canada 
Lodge - London and The 
Aldershot Army and Navy 
Lodge. U. Col. Coupland 
served with the Royal 
Montreal Regiment during 
World War □ and latterly 
wiui the Canadian Grenadier 
Guards. A priiale family 
service was held on July 
18th In Guildford, in lieu of 
flowers, donations IX desired 
10 The Red Cross or The 
Royal Masonic Hospital c/o! 
Plmms Funeral Service. 
Charters. Mary Road.. 
Guildford, which would be 
appreciated by Ihe family. 

1 *^®°*S*AW - On Friday 
£*j*f0*1** *9ed 32. dufclly 

nuL&p255w hor*- Major 
ofjTSiJ1™- 0eKrtKj »«nw 

>°un*cr *» Bf 
wuiip -nfl June and brother 
« Janice and Oliver. 

ln Wni *» 
to (he end. Funeral 

jS™™ SSJ*1* Church of the 
i?My. Trinity. Bledknv. 
Buckinghamshire. on 
TuwdW July 240) at 2.46 
Pm. followed by a private 
cremation. Friends will be 

afterwards al The 
aw House Farm Faintly 

omy. Donations, if 
gsired. » me imperial 
“hCH1 Research Fund or to 
EL"S«* Tank R*Wme« 
BOWotefU Fund. 

Wr^f<?f-L0h July ITOl' at Flrifl House. Cotoncs Sefon 
“clwon. tale The 

Scots, husband of 

§£"• « Jane Aane. 
fSmS‘ Oavw. Caihertne. 

“? srandfaiher. 
Private_ cremation. No flow- 
PVJ2?* OowKtnns If desired 

a 5S? Funa 'ScotUmdL 
A TMDksgiiiiifl Seruce will 
be announced Koirr. 

ttAWTHORWC - On July 19th. 
".aioucesler Royal Hospuai 
afler a very short illness. 
JaneMargareL beloved wife 
of Paddy (ex Tanganyika) 
and moiher of Anthony. 
JWri^Ctare. Anne and 
Micneie. Family and only Ute 
closest of fnends win be 

of funeral 
arrangements later. 

L”fB - On July X8tb 1990. 
Mary, peacefully. Much 
loved sister of Barbara and 
™5I «f Deborah, Timothy 
and David. Funeral Service' 
at South Leigh Church. 
Friday July 27ih al 3 pm. 
follower! by private 
cremation. No flowers. 

LUCY - On July 190i 1990. 
suddenly, of Hill view, 
yanooea Anglesey. Denis 
uormer Chief Engineer and 
Superintendem EUemun 
ynew. aged 60 years. 
Cremation al Bangor 
Crematorium. Enquiries to 
Gwilym Jones & Son. 
Caernarfon. Mr (0286) 
673072 or 6725SO. 

ROUT ■ On Wednesday July 
18th 1990. peacefully at St 
George's Hospital. London, 
after a courageous light 
against a long illness. 11a 
Frances Mon. wife of 
Arthur, mother of Stephen 
and Kathleen and* 
grandmother of Andrew. 
Requiem Mass at Catholic 
Church of the Sacred Heart. 
Edge Hill. Wimbledon, on 
Thursday July 2AUt 1990 at 
12.30 pm. followed by 
burial. Flowers to Frederick 
w. Paine. 6 Coombe Lane. 
London SW20 BND. 'Anuria 
Elis. et antmae omnium 
fldeliURi defunclorum per 
misericord lam Dei 
Requiescanl In Pace. Amen1. 

MURRAY - on July 19lh 
1990. al home In Cumbria. 
Mary ‘Molly' (nee Roney), 
beloved wife of km 
Lid denials Murray and 
loving moiher of Colin. 
Keith. Bryce and John. A 
woman of outstanding 
courage and selflessness. 

PARKE* . On July 17th. 
peacefully at home Professor 
Sir Alan Partes CJi.E^. 
Fits., aged 89 years. Father 
of John. Katherine and 
Hilary- Funeral af Ihe 
Cambridge Crematorium on 
Wednesday July 26Ui at 2 
pm. Family flowers only 

- On July 17th. 
Charles Theodore, aged 84. 
peacefully at villa Minerva. 
Es Thaves. Puerto de Seller, 
his home for many years. 
Sadly missed by his wife 
Peggy, his daughters Juflet 
and Valerie. Ms six 
grandchildren and one 
recent gre^-grandchihL 
Buried In Seller. Mallorca. 

SANDERSON . On July 19th 
1990. in Papworth Hospital. 
Cambridge. fjjf». iPMer) 
Sanderani. beloved and. 
devoted husband of Kay. 
Cremation private. 

SKNSLEV - On July 18th. 
peacefully In hospital after a 
long illness bravely borne. 
Nora MacLaren CJLE~ aged 
62. dearly loved wife of 
Hugh, mother of Katherine 
and Graham and 
grandmother or WHUam and 
Edward. Funeral at St 
Andrew's United Reformed 
Church. Mount Part Road. 
Ealing W5. on Wednesday 
July 25Ui. at II JO am. 
rouowed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only, but If desired, 
donations to Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. 

THOMSON - On July 10th. In 
Devon. James, adored son of ■ 
Roderick and Ursula (Blythe) 
and brother of Duncan. Tel: 
(OBI) 862-6474. 

-- - -Or July 18th. 
peacafuMy in nospuat. Alan 
George, or wcm Mersea. 
Essex. Funeral Service j| si 
Odd's Roman Caihonc 
Church, Wn! Mersea. on 
Thursday July 26lh at 1.45 
Wn. fWtawed by errmauon. 
FamKy flowers only, tmi 
donations lor The British 
Heart Foundation may be 
sen! 10 w.h. Shephard 
Funeral Director!, 93.94 
High Street Colchester, Irl. 
(0206)572308. 

KMC - On July 19th, tn 
BrtxKam. Ehm, aged 98 
yews. Daumier of Hie late 
Dr. Chants wise, m 
Wamamstow. former 
headmlstree of Sklpton High 
School for Girls. Donations. 
If desired, lor Save the 
Children Fund c/o t & 1 
Stockman Funeral Directors. 
64A Bolton StrerL Brixtuun. 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

RATFIl - The Funeral Service 
fo Margaret (Jackie) win be 
held at CM Item 
Crematorium. Amcnham. 
Bucks., on July 26Ui al 2.30 
nm. Flowers welcome to E. 
Sargum and Son. 40 
Church Street. Staush. 
Berks.. by noon on 
Ttimday. 

IN MEMORIAM - 

PRIVATE 

■ABLET - Jonathan James. 
■■Sc.. R1CS.. tragically killed 
22.7.83. aged 23. constantly 
to our thoughts. 

HERRICK - in tovlno memory 
of Ray on his birthday. ‘-The 
happy highways where I 
weiu and cannot come 
again." T. 

WRAtt - Muriel, m fond 
memory. SUII missed by aU 
who knew and loved her. 
BJ.. E and K. 

acknowledgements! 

—- - George. Mrs 
Frances Pepper and her 
family would like 10 thank 
everyone lor (heir kind 
(noughts and expressions of 
goodwill towards them In 
Iheir bereaiemenl. also lor 
donations received for the 
Bniuh Hear! Foundation. 

■ROCKUIV B b/nxm fumlM 
house. —nr mi—iw oh to 
Hotaora. lBOnw.OBi «mtiw 

Vfmr 
ManMn Warn KUM eWMn. 
w me*!. cw*»wj. oaaa wwm 

CLULCY - Convwta. She wu do 
hlni weed aMOwdoysof bar Bta. 

aun kbutr racnOr com- 

good sec too. o7i naa mw 

comm i.a Eme. 1979. 
wes ana mm. aeaa cam- 
dm. esaa BMBea siolm 

COUNTRY codoge. Qreal cMra> 
ter. 2 beam. CMBm 
£*2300. Teh 0608 737U97. 

DATUM deny IOMR I960 
53J&O miles. Ch CBM 
caMTewn bioeoa 

Douauc imah Hew in 
Twnoe FW end Udu. non M 
the -bear. 

mem ml pp. C2W mo. T9L 
sautnwcia toaocn mo 

Osm meeka eunXWer vwk to 
M. 0704 703049 

cniaMirr de tmxxi awche 
du travel! an France 
AnaMerre. 0494 771033 

DWUUUMD, crewmen needs 
■ nmweom from wm 0AA.1 

Itowti ■or: oeng BT4309 

nOT une 70s 1984 I279CC. 
taxed end laamd CiJKKk. w» 
phone 0623 633434 

FIAT Una 46 Fire. T* rap (SeptX 
VGC. Flat maintained. £3.100. 
Phone OT1 782 961T 

raJD eraiecis reoutred. Detefle to 

den NW3 7H8 

FLAT wanted for rant. London 

2 architects. Tel: 0*22 ■”'»■■■ 

FO* BALE The Unexplained 13 
voi partwork won bmoers. Ot- 
fnra CMthnnr 62AM9 

FROST - On Jhdy ISO) to Jo end 
mchara a dawphter. hnuymu 

HOfJKMY MPa leeulrad for 17W 
old female. Mon-rn. AnytMna 
naUmi T1: OTOg 600019 

HOOK mr sale. Pfntm (Lana). 
Modem 3 bed enl. £66908. 
TrjLi07721 740292 

JAm recants wanted. Twelve 
InchBU Down and Come Home 
£2. (Onadl 626226. 

Birth and Dead) notices 

may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication the 
following day 

please telephone 
by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday. 
4pm Friday. 

930am-1.00pm Saturday 
Tor Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

^NNmjNC^^lsJI 

years old. wants to spend lan- 
ousoe hoUdsym for 3 months in 
Eqg*B«d staying won a family 
In London. Male CMrnneiui. 
ritfime Milnr Btr. 1 b. 2360 
NuenmnMar. W. Gatneny. 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS ] 

wn ifwai wi ■■■ tm «a> 
unuiimd mat before rmtybw to 

wane, tdseee tabs ah normal 
nref—fkmsry tnenniw. as 
Tknm Newseanaio Ud. onnot 
he brM raspomoite tar any ne- 
u*a» nr loss wsMtag Rom an 
tawnamat carried in ihaaa 

Omni CSty centra by respond J 
Mo mete gcaa. WMB 6B13J9 

AOWOrtlMOIH DM to. seeks op- 
■ natamy (O work tons aoy- 

MbtonCTnvidrrBa. ooapa2 at 98 

AIWA Wtafcman. Top ousifty. 
dotay s. out cm cioo ooo. 
■no: 031 22B 6440_ 

■AAFna. Congrats on pexslng. 
Au revtor NotUntawsi Poiy- 
tarimlc. Stan Mehen._ 

ed by stnoad there dm awn- 
(*■■ PH8PC 08447 619 

■KVCUS. One pair tourtog 
Ma/hers- 831/Boo tiotno. 
C3CO- 0990 21622 

. HhRm travoUna tDoikK 
CIOO yaora old. idael intfenoofc 
tafltat cea. 0869 aaaarp 

BMHianl degree reaoU) Have a 
faateanc 9uL Love Danen. 

your degree. Love you lota and 
lots. Chris. 

coneratuia- 
thra Kale. Pete and Rose. With 
love. PWMtan and Majeeju 

JULY 21 ON THIS DAY 1928 

Oscar Slater was convicted of murder 
in the High Court of Scotland in 
1909. He woe reprieved, but it was to 
be many years before his conviction 
was set aside. Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle, creator of Sherlock Holmes, 
vigorously championed Slater’s 
cause. Slater was given £6,000 in 
compensation. He died in 1948 at the 
age of 74. 

AFTER TWENTY 
YEARS 

CAR SLATER, who was coa¬ 
ted of murder in the High Court of 
viJnnH nearly twenty years ago. 
i that verdict upset yesterday by 
> unanimous decision of the five 
iges sitting as the Scottish Court 
Criminal Appeal- 
)ver eighteen of these years have 
n spent by SLATER in prison, for 
was granted a reprieve within a 
r days of the date fixed for his 
cution. and he thus served more 
— the term usually counted as a 

sentence" The long delay m 
a3enaBu«“u,“ ~ 

Scotland there was no 
dual Appeal until the 
Iven then, when the 
up, it had no jurifldic- 

i tried before that year, 
■ed the passing of a 
■ Parliament last year; 
ros at length released 

ad, to bring his case 

irst the murder with 
IR was charged was a 
the case against him 
ainty. The verdict of 
dy secured through a 
B fifteen jurors which 
-nine of them being 

■i. 

an u» " _ 
Scottish verdict or 
one even found him 

Ferdict which might 
, reversed by the 
votes induced the 

mutKiiMsw 

>d to the case the 
dents of taw arg 
f among them SIR 
AN DOYLE, who 
, time and labour to 

establishing the innocence of 
SLATER. Rumours of evidence 
which had been withheld at the time 
of the trial led the authorities to set 

inquiry by the Sheriff of 
in 1914; but, after the 

examination of thirty-five witnesses 
in private, it was declared that "no 
evidence had been submitted to lend 
confirmation to the allegation of a 
miscarriage of justice.” 

The murder was a brutal affair. 
MISS MARION GILCHRIST, who 
was over eighty years of age, lived 
with a young maid in a flat in the 
west end of Glasgow. The one passion 
of her humdrum existence seemed to 
be the collection of jewelry. One 
evening just before Christmas, 1908, 
she was alone in the house for a few 
minutes and on the return of the 
wmM was found beaten to death. A 
rn»n was seen leaving the house by 
three witnesses. 

The weakness of the case lay in the 
uncertainty of the witnesses whether 
SLATER was the man seen leaving 
the house, in the fact that a brooch 
pawned by SLATER was not the one 
q+rili*". and in the ahsence of evidence 
to show how SLATER could have 
known of the murdered woman’s 
jewels. Fresh evidence given in the 
Court of Criminal Appeal, however, 
proved insufficient to shake the 
jury’s verdict, far the judgment of the 
Court, delivered by the LORD 
JUSTICE-GENERAL, yesterday, 
stated that they were "unable as a 
Court to hold that the jury’s verdict 
was either unreasonable or un¬ 
supported by evidence." 

The decision to upset the verdict 
was reached on the ground of 
misdirection by the Judge who 
presided over the trial. Evidence 
which had been produced of 
SLATER'S alleged immoral life was 
claimed by the Lord Advocate of the 
time, who conducted the prosecution, 
to show that the accused was a man 
capable of committing a horrible 
crime. That statement was not only 
allowed to pass by the presiding 
Judge, hot he even went so far as to 
declare that the presumption of 
innocence applied to SLATER in the 
light of his “ambiguous” character 
with less effect than it could have 
applied to a man whose character was 
not open to suspicion. 

The Court of Criminal Appeal has 
found that to be a clear misdirection 
in law. It may have been a potent 
factor in influencing the minds of 
some of the jury to a verdict of Guilty- 
On that ground the conviction of 
SLATER has been upset. 

MAMDY. Hava the hast tanthday 
and hoUdav poaMMe. Lois at 
taw. Nadia. 

MUMMY and Rich, thanks for Ml 
your ngport over our wmci - 
love Sarah n. 

auvnand Heather. Haaey En- 
oaoracN. Love from Mama. 
Paaa. Banina ana Ovta. 

OMC modern M flat _ 
MeSSR, Wimbledon £07.000. 
Tel: 081 843 B338. 

FIAMB. 1984 Bane ana RetSn- 
tem overatrupg ugnghL Cherry 

. wood. <5800. 0344 881066 

Yamaha YPC32. 
•MVItoH.CMtaMciM 
- emoaao. Tel: ecu 893132 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Wlwn responding io 

MhrauwfmntarMHten 
arctfvtMdloestabUsh 
the face value and full 
details of boots before 

entering Into any 
commUmenL. 

PMBlfCr LleMBty: US. Estop* 
■b. UK Bootau awfctas. Kainuta 
at wanted, orra 432436 

■Urmia « bed rantoiMd luxury 
Del. London West tun. Phene 
09X5 006017 alter TUt 

INfnnnoi by Cart 
Hopfer (1836-1897). Hotger 
Grimm UA. Moomtor. 19. 
9930 Leer. Chiiisiu iWaau. 

WE DON’T 
DATE, 

■MwrMfiiwnynuefl. 
tan we wm nod you iob of 

friends won 

h'O STRINGS ATTACHED 
to thera mur nurrate. 

Waaleo arrange events hod 
fraOooMng id xouoay. 

Te nm otu nnra Mom 

Gwen 081-455 4703 
or Bev (0484) 847503, 

dto span. CdMbwgh me. 
Heart1 TBECKU4B6 2208 (HID. 

FOR SALE 

town 021 746 mm 

BIRTHDAY 
NEWSPAPERS 

1642-1990 
Another tartodax 

bewara ot nuodte agrd ewraedi 
Lawman tout aSSeST^ 

Single 25 + 
U you MXe good food. One 

wine and sttRiulaUng 
company, you are invited 

Ua London Epicurean’s 

friendly dinner parties. 

Call 081 882 3414, 
081 367 1896 

PnateymenL with Merchant 
rfl wortong. 

WS»toj» a atwinetd chem- 
■— ehao- tone aaoaaa. ■ 

■7*16*0 nai lo let. PraMtu 
3*g»JB«S^|Bo^rrfiSS 
081-870 7472 (anaaphoaoL 

I Cl TJX). 

REMEMBER WHEN 

368 Brighton Road, 

South Croydon. Surrey. 

081-688 6323 
Atcos/VCea accessed. 

ALL TICKETS 
Phantom. Setaen. Lea Mta. 

TOLOfRD Draw writer eoeka 
onttet. Talepmie 10706) ROUJNC STONES. PRINCE. 

Fleetwood Mae. Madonna. 

PERFECT 
MATCH 
DINNER 

EVENINGS. 
FW atoote buatneae ant 

srafSMMItel Iraeah 
Jou us and make new mends 

o( the oapootte sei. 

Call 071-722 7209. 

TCUmDCT colour TV far tale. 
Vera good Maura. Cw pnone 
aai «08 3672. 

condMon. CTO goo. Home Id 
071 63M 2HBO 

SERVICES 

High dan tUemrte. 46/46 
Chalk Farm Rd. NWI 071-2*47 
6066. W/C 081- BBS 0401. 

». to r 

WHEN to London rent a vuwo. 
TV tor day. weet month. QuKk 
■teUcerv Ton TV. 07i 720 4469 

WANTED 

MML KNMtna - Uniform for 
Knlgm of « Gragora Die Great 
Gomraandor with star urgently 
'wanted. Write: J.U Kauhnano. 
PjO. Boa 2464. Oar i 
'CMS Africa) 

CONCRATULVnONS 

CONGRATULATIONS 
VERY BEST WISHES 

TO 
CLAIRE PAWLEY 

RUSSELL RETD 
Wlui an tvtaw the Inal 8to afternoon, 

with taw mam 
THE‘A'TEAM 

PLUS ALL SOLD OUT 
SHOWS AND 

SPORTING EVENTS 

0713234480. 
CCS accepted. 

Book now with 

CELEBRITY TICKETS 
lor 

phantom, saigon. les 
MIS, ASPECTS, GASPING. 

CATS ALSO ALL 
SPORTING EVENTS. 

Tel: OTi 2226608 
071-222 8636 

Fair 071 -222 0837 
81 Butktngham Cate. London 

SW1C6PD 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding lo 
adverttaowtenta readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of Bckrts before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

ctnur tod n Uveraeol. Pri¬ 
vate euBca for 8/ie. Beet views 
avauatoe. nm Weraetay Stadt- 
UjB 081-902 8833 ■ 3447. 

1 >CT gnna Ptaoet watch with 18 
cl bracelet. £2.980. 9 ct suadn 
Olrod amte watch with 9 ct 
bracelet. Ki.COo TeL-07S3 
B66BB9 or 0783 37623 

lT£ Ktewsm 

WE NEED 
MEN 

REAL MEN! 
«****. 30+7 

Call Uw la dial al DM 
Single Gourmet Ohub 

071 937 4522. 
I jumtuui man. GCrs to Hove 

sceka lacbf •ouuate. W Jove. 
Stun, aolvnu. warm and 
uMQite. SMS li the age wol 
aeam Photo, phone no BOX IC66 

iMUUlieTIU Battel, cnam- 
paotte. Dance. Eating Out Fun. 
HMory. Mltoc. New Expert- 

Travel. waUdna Toura. you— 
Sounds Hke yon7 Share the 8n- 

aopecB to sfe win a acted 
group of Hite minded people on 
the smoteCanuff-Banoxfoni 

v Confidential repttes to 
box (26. <noi an a—ncy). 

| ABC YOU Bootatai a laattog reia- 
nonoMtn. men why not contact 
Tha Three Graced, toe rteto 

Tetepftona: 081 969 8799 

| AY LAITH—An Introduction 
Agency that underaianai how 
orach you hale toe thought of 
gome io bm them— Surety, only 
aeapeme peoste go to agendo. 
douT they7..wrons<i We are 
Sara Eden tntrodueoana. where 
attractive, intemgcnc. trmrnnw 
6 prnfmelnnai people came to 
be mroduesa lo peopleJust hke 
Itirmeetvei. Windier 0783 850 

ur life 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

_ore 
Inal. SuperP prentafleno. 
Open Saturday, tarzn 43277. 

ALL Phantom. Batgoo. Aaotote. 
Bowie. Stones. Prince. AD Pan. 
Buy/Sefl 071-823 6119/61 tea 

ATTKACmO and eopMancated 
lady. MIL ton. otanMKMB and 

diaiiuUiu. wea matakdrad Ea- 
gliah BtmWaman to status for 
friendtoip with view to mar- 

Hasty to BOX E7S 

I ATTRACTIVE nttm. aotveiu. writ 

SALE NOW ON 

Bluthners 

MOVING SALE 
Save us moving our supert) range of fine grand, 
upright and electronic pianos to Berkeley Square 

next month. 

Save hundreds of pounds by purchasing at our 
once-lita-Ufetiine moving sale. 

Phone for details on 071-439 1166. 
BLUTHNERS, 47 CONDUIT STREET, LONDON WI. 

MewrattaSi iron £7.60. The 
ouabty tender. Pram Archives 
Tei (0732) 63366. man. 46 ptaa. London aten. Re¬ 

ply + Photo to: BOX LI6 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

EVERYTHING COMES 
TO 

THOSE WHO WAIT! 
Who wants lowaH 7 

SOCIAL 
BUTTERFLIES 

Poraenal tntroductlonB and eracWng events 
toe very special, atuactue. pcotoMtonai oeopte. 

071-736 1421 
7 days a week. 

_ prices, me t_ 
Stonra. T Turner toe. CXTS OTI 
834 2766. Denton to Warms-. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

PIANO Faao- uprtaM wKh prac¬ 
tise pedal. ptoMct ei—twoH. 
£860. TM 071-481 1880 

PIANO BALE. new. restored mid 
ftadtaL Free cslatotote. Pteno 
Workshap ud. 30A Htabpue , 
Rd NWS. 071 267 7671. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

| XH2 MMIMKM LTD. re¬ 
serves uw right to refttse any 
sdvenNtmant pul forward for 
tadtlkatiwi tn theae commas. 
The uee to a BM nuraber is ne- 
otamendta atm adverttatna. 
Before reptytnp to any adver- 
Hmniant hi Baa cotumns. 

SO. 6 toot tall, married once. 
Miring to London, nihtimi to 

BOX J8D 

HAPPY’. indroemtanL ammtno. 
totaMtNBL mala. 407. would 
Hte to OMto Btodlstoaa of qosH- 
tv. with mi nr life. London 
/BcadhEBOLItaptytoBOXTOl 

- Tito Mar- 
rttoe umau M. 1939 Mem¬ 
ber 6MBJ Why aol tet our 
experience bop yoo dad a part- 
nor? 124 New Bend 8L WI. 
tm-629 9684. 

H thm a tody. 40/60. most bo 
wed odneaud. tost wHn to 
sharp « coonty Ufewyle wkh 
gsnas man. AB field sports, rid- 
tno. travel, tiaukal muiic etc. 
LeOcra. TCI no please. Reply to 
BOX J79_ _ 

UNH NCTIIOOUCTltHI Bumtu. 
Pratatetanal and nattonwide. 
EH 1982. Member ABUt. Free 
brochure. Tot (0666) 60616.8 
Gahefl A venae. KmtodanL 
Chchlrer 

nonary meastns. as Time 
Newsaapera LnL cannot be held 
reeponDle far any action or 
tom raetattna /wxn t 

tn aw 

teacher or civil servant, for mu¬ 
tual toys. Onkntoon area. Reply 
IP BOX K20 

[ AJUMS la not aDvc. But luH how 
do you meet yoar other NUT 
The tearch tor a person with 
whom to atuiv your Hte docs 
not nave to be dunam or 
dJhcourapaio. Why not cab Jen- 
rarer w—at Meecneohwruduc- 

LABV BMPEKfe wotod you Ute 
a gotftno holiday - aaywhare 
you choose? Attractive, eum. 
oensiderata dtvorcee tia handi- 
capL t8m)wmpayaOexpcaam 
(or Stan, attractive lady 38 - 48 
(handicap Immaterial) tn munt 
for compantamhip. hope to 
tong term ratatlomhtp. Send 
Photo wtoi holiday Idea Reply 
to BOX E4I. 

approach, cm-287 0938. 

| MON 89. antnldM to Greek holi¬ 
day in next few weeks, would 
Ilka to meet extractive woman 
wn Nirauar pbttN. n team tm. 
and on oetag fttoadabip. Sara 
sun amt expensei. Reply to 
BOX K48 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Live 
muetc. bund. Black tte. osss 
490636(24 hours). 

The Ty-Agored Animal 
Sanctuary 

a Die only one of its um <n a radius oi 
over (do mSK ted nos been in 

pusunce for 20 wt Vow held is 
dKpanMit needed in hep us conuiue 
m our mk carmo I or pvt ra-finning 

Bm Dandrsds al wm rad dartmtaswa 
nmds mat come m n* out c*e 

Tf-Amred Aalrasl Saadnsiy. 
Cftavita LamjNtof. Mnt. KU 

SftUTML Tdt (OSS) 410589. 

BWnSHHEABT 
FSHBMTIM 

THE HEART RESEARCH 
CHARITY. 

Wig tasdtag Bw flgn ogaMM Mwi 
ttasane by fcrring rod—Ot Into Ha 
cites. praeenrinnsndtiosWMnt 

PtaUd sand a donaian ta ynr 

If we can’t pay our bills 
it’s not just the telephone 

lines that end up dead. 

The Samaritans reach out to depressed and 
suicidal peoptety phone everyday. 

But with an average yearly phone t»n oi £500,000 
ifs you wete now calling an for help. 

A donation to us in your wrfl could help pay for this 
vila) life bna Please, help keep us on the phone. 

Write to Smon Arm son. 

The Samaritans. Room A, 17 
Uxbridge Road, Slough SL11SN 
for further details. 

The 
Samaritans 

WITS GHUDHTC HOUR OF 
ISLIHi&IHHSillRIlE 
RAFBENEVOLBfTFUin” 
msfeoMi Tteto&nFmBnBkdFadmkrtkk>h 

Itekmimr 

temadtaerree last im oar CUifiiMsa^edite^R7»»B. 

^^^HpHHteaaaaiiBnbensainDiril 

FTHfBOVIl/lHFflflaBBiEVOiHIflJH) 

have you 

made a will? 

It can save possible hardship and 
misunderstanding later on, so why not send for 

Oxfam’s WILL ADVICE PACK? 
it's written in plain English, gives down to earth 

practical guidance snows row wills present 
one of the easiest and most effective way to 

help people in need - and its free. 
Contactr 

Lucille Goodwin 
Oxffam LG73 

FREEPOST, Oxford 0X2 7BR 
Tel: (08G5| 510505. 

Cystic Fibrosis 
RESEARCH TRUST 

10 Muck 1190 hi tfw London 
MngpefltnMicaOfiMa. 

Pioceod* Iron Bans M|811J29 
Dantiaas 1,29827 
ExpusafaefinB 
ugarate (md) UK29 

Otatet Mbo mad; < pouote tar 
a raw o> eso90930 to m iwa to 

BM <W rnmrrii Ho CVtac 
Rbioaie. a Ma-Bn««raig 

tandraiy otsoidvanMUng tm 
brags ana amnon ot cnann and 
oButa. tor when wo • ai ya no 

known cure. 

CFRr.OtolM. 

taSSAl 
si 

would Uke true friemdMp with 
to rnwitwn or prorentonai 

oral, won no Bn. Any ana. 
aged 68 pka. Cenatnr mines 
only oltara- Reply to BOX J6B 

f bdus. Aoo 19th. Haydn's 
Creation, plus ^>*.i further 
eannianfcunhlp ottered to sun- 
able woman bv hitrauoad. culu 
voted, handsome youngmMdle- 
assd man. Rady to BOX 068 

(or that soectai 
11. If you are 

twivwMti 40 and 86 yean old 
and would like to rural a very 
attractive, educated, dtvoread 
lady wtso mwa enhance your 
Ufe. please reply to BOX J97 

smeu 38*. wm* a, dim wwi 
pratesNoaal people and nuke 
new mends. Cau Janet -Single 
Gourmet qub 071-937 4822. 

Wall HunMnMe. Widow tn 
her 603 would like to meet wed 
educated, tnteiUoeni A amualng 
Htaowtr lor rrhawNtup. convtr- 

" a and oudnge. BOX UB 

■n* (JLTtaCATY in smafL made- 

EX-SERUICES MENTAL 
WELFARE SOCIETY 
lUiranournmvtvgave 

ttidr fins tar our mrey. Bat «taf 

CS-TeU EA. i960. Katharine 
Alltel, is Thayer St London 
WIM BLD. TM 071*838 3115. 

Honors aad sunned... itair 

TteEx-ScMnsIMriHUtn 
Socfefy cates tor men and mom 
bom w sente tm wjtag 

^AdmiiOBMworiiBBRyDW 
nB WpttaseMtBhawmi their 
moRpnclotsBdt^wwaatt. 

COMBAT STRESS 

/as. bolenowe 
f n | ANNUL 

SAHCTUARY 
Tt» RDCSW7 pmaWJtai, cm 
Iwdedpeiabi panama herntta 

ptoafsofiDBmtonMWriBHD^ 
n mastm to m a tttteo 
sttara ud *tas m Htams is 

BteMM. Fbr Sitter ttab ■ tetatas 
pienHBttoMnMtaiM 
^aty.MTteACMlMR 

tapdl IFW 9H1 bQ Z86672 

w. We fund flrte third of £ 
: all research into tha 

•> prevention end cure of ii 
■ caoeer m «tw UK. « 
,: Help us by aeretotg a 

IO: (DOPI TT/21/T) * 
Z Carrion Hse Terrace, £ uarmjn roc 

» London SWIV 5AR. 

Fighting cancer 
on all fronts. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 26 
FANTOCCINI 
(b) Marionettes, or 
collectively 2 marionette 
show, from the Italian 
version of the diminutive 
of the Latin infans an 
infant: “A Urtle fantoccini 

fame, playing a number 
Mastic tricks before 

the audience." 

SCRIMSHAW* 
(a) Handicrafts practised 
by sailors as a pastime 
daring whaling and other 
long voyages, curings on 
bone, putting model ships 
in bottles, etc-, perhaps 
from the surname; Moby 
Dick “I found ■ number 
of yoong seamen examin¬ 
ing divers specimens of 
scrims hander." 
PADBOLT 
(a) A bolt with a padlock 
incorporated for securing 
the bar in the staple; 
Good Housekeeping: 
’’Where appearance 
doesn't matter use a 
pad boh. Neater are key- 
operated bolts (surface 
mounted)."* 
SPARLING 
(c) The common Euro¬ 
pean smelt, Osments 
eperlanns, a name of ob¬ 
scure Teutonic origin: 
“Smells are often sold for 
food in the streets of 
London split and dried. 
Tfey are called dried 
sparlings.'* 

DRAWING 
DOWN THE 

MOON 
Tbe thinting person'* 
introduction ^ency. 

“An upmarket, pcnonaliied 
senrnr-The Tunes 

For jaofcKiaaBl, creative and 
tiuntieB people Unae io 

London md SLEW 

FwifrroityttautaaM 
point Mb? 

071-937 8880, 
938 21S1 

tniHuMW- MtntafABU 

DATELINE GOLD 

penmipl and Mtactnre 
mtroauenon* Between 
mgOHfu, coulldnu. 
Anracnwrand hkgzuy 

irtttiMU> (BtIHI telliiw 

Wherever you nw ora van 
mcmberaMp .Bows ta la 
provtae a supertar but 

afftadeble Bernice which 
iDautas our new oMfauiat 

video praortanme. 
For franc Mtormeaan or n 

dhetste your rvoutrcmcnti 
pteenr run CNthcrue on 

071-938 1011 
or write to: 

23 Abingdon Road. 
Kradimnn 

London Wg 6AL 

RENTALS 

inmnmiT 2 mini mraa 
Sduare. l bede/c lurnNhed flat 
Ui small block Lame bedroom. 
Uvuit. Draplare*. A200PW- 
Avrauur t Augrat. Tel: Pane 
42 22 43 00. 

immaculate brtgfH X 
dbtehedimed flM. Weil locMed. 
POOpw TM 1026387) 4100. 

mm tea. aom av*. ntwiv 
dto t dhle bed (tab balcony, cn 
Inc. £300 pw. 071 A«q 2401. 

CHKUM. s mun Hamde. Cra 
den anartnwnt. ail mod com. 

pw log 071-809 8021. 

emuu Exottute Itoote. 3 bed. 
dtalne room, geraat. 2 recep. 
ptoage. 2 both, modern Utawn. 
C400PW. Tel Q7IJ7B 3102. 

CLAFHAM lovely 2 bed. 2 imp 
beicany not anriunmm ran. 
raera.C176pw.oot wwtote. 

RlUT toriieed auellty appft- 
meuL Btarewgier W2. eleepe up 
IO 4 people. 071 727 0302. 

MAMPtlUDN/NWirau, hum, 
rv Ret and hnras to let ler 
tona/aiiartiBraa.071.794 mo. 

Mlm voter/ 
heath. C3«i inlno neraty decodn 
Ota. a bMB. 2 cntaUtr both. Igr 
kit diner, recep. C320-U60 pw 
negu Dr Oabton 071-794 7439. 

lUPiaWOTOK. W14. Lux 2 <U4e 
bed BM w/m tv auranj) rame 
tune. JlBOow. 081-743 0384. 

MAYFJUR Hyde Park. The most 
tosuriaus tong/ short ko, 1/6 
beds, beta prices. CM* amr- 
roerate. BTtWB 9612/ 2089. 

, KARROO* 6/C torn, studio 
note. Service. Res letter. From 

te. 071-184 0646. 

TRYST 
Service tor friendship or 

mamaoe. for ora executive. 

memoera toaocMy. Daly 
Indlvldttalty approved prodles 

Contact Helen Spain, 
Ftimore House; 

Moor Meadow. Shotadon, 
Herefordshire, HR6 9NT. 
Tet 056881 554 anytime 

TALL, eft*.' 

travel, ooratayside. ora arts: 
acrid tamllar man (4888 6>diui 
7) with tategrBy, to shire me 
ruttn errattvety. BOX K1S 

K untnota Gold Sarvtea to 
rich your Hfc and mari that rae- 

Street. uadna WIY9AA. 071 
3SS 2203. 

FLATSHAKE 

BATTOHUU mft 2>f. Double 
room in rascinui tamny taw 
£7S pw end. or £60 Mon - Fit 
OfOy. or I-499 0844 (X 308) 
(Day). 071-223 4108 (End. 

CUUtUUM SW12. Btnalt room to 
very UMtiitataUp modern ltd. 

Karen ao On 239 7906 (WI 

Fulham, nor M/F Mure tax a 
obi bed apt. aa rand cone. 
£90pw * bin* l rath dtpaeu. 
TeL-Htade071-731 8873Work 
081-423 saw. 

BTHUtltaAM BU WWi 1 vomta 

own wash oopliraa cop- 
boards. share damnum Gam¬ 
mon totmoe. Rna windows. 
small odd. ML DtoMtra. £70 pw. 
Ian Roberto 017081 769 4814 
oner 6-30 wn and wraelmta. 

BW Lux tons nr tan. 2 
IHidisna each wtto Hun aa 
note. £938 & fiSOOpcm. Trie- 
Dbone on 736 1002 Evas. 

Wt Prat pan. n/*. o/rm. CM. 
bedNL Nr mmee. csopw 
hte. m 081 TOO 6291- 

mnmmrnm o/n nsm 
home aMring with man and 
woman. IB non* ta tube hence 
cifiORia.W:on-an 3444. 

RENTALS 

aa bto.1 min mk ekobm 2 
bedroom BaL 
laving room, newly redecorated, 
anperenddrera tor prof asatenai 
person- Cttmari (02231247428. 

^■■■1108 UMHIVT 
Ireo far Oty luadUrtlom- Cad na 
wkh yoor wroperuw to let 
senra-FHbtoOTl 3BI 4096 

■818—. tarpe 2 hodreero. 2 
bteh. nraSMaad Ota on Blh npor 
b> y» block- AvpUtaJte Imxnedr- 
atety (or either Iona er sheet 
terra let- £200 pw. Con between 
7am and il« or talar dnm 
081-878 8641/ 071-221 4311. 

BAY8W8TCK 2 bed tax mows 
house, an suHe both + ahnwte- 
room. utegm gerage Newly 
decorated and atal fandtadng. 2 
_jb Kyda Park 
Tct071 229 IT43 

tog liar, nuoa reeenrited. k/dtn. 
bath, tanu bttc o/tooktna Odn, 
diatwkid RtroutettennaM. 
C16BPW. TM: 071 794 3143. 

HAVCIri COURT PARK FMty 
torn 3 Bed lux flax. Mr tube. 
caaa pw. on-sai aoea tasnai. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IM THE HIGH CULRT 
OF JLSTtCt 

CHAHCCRY Dll ISKJS 
MO 006262 or 1990 
IM THE MATTER Or 

MET SEC Pt.- 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPINICU ACT I9HS 
Nona: is hereby given nut 
a PetttkUi WAS on the ?9tn day of 

June 19W prewmed to Hrr 
(MrW'l High Court of JuMire 
(or mr conitrinAUari of the unrch 
totHHi Ot IhC Share Premium Ac 
couni of Dir Jbme named 

Cempanv amounting (9 
£4 741.027. 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER OJV 
EN lhat the said Petition h (Urw- 
ed Id be heard Before Die 
Honourable Mr Justice vinctori al 
(he Roval Count of JuHlca. 
Strand. London U-C2A 2LL on 
Monday the 30tn day al Jun. 
1*90 
ANY Ct editor or Stuietitfldw ot 
Uir uid Company desiring lo op 
DOM- the making of an Order (or 
the ronflmuUon of ute said can- 
ceiiouofl or Ihe Share Premium 
Account should appear al me 
n iw ol hrarmo In person or by 
Counsel (or Ural purpose 
A cubs' ot use mid Petition than 
be lurmsned to any such person 
r rout ring ute same by Ihe under 
mniiloaed solicitors on payment 
of Ihe regulated marge for ihe 
same 
Dated Uds 20U1 day a July 1990 
Etersned Wells A Hind 
IO Net*trail Street 
Birmingham BJ 3LA 
Soumor* tor tnr aeovr named 
Company 
Rrfi SL W 
Tel- 021 233 2001 

ST JOHNS WOOD Spacious lux 
torn 3 bed flat 2 balh. Balcraty 
Cm. £400 pw. OTI 723 0644 

_flat. 1 
large bedroom. lounge, 
idi/dfew. Idral for City or 
W/EM. eUU prat couple. 
Ctapham Bruton tm la) O?) 
736 0041 

WO tv anon Street- ebanutao 
funUanod flat. 1 bad. all mod 
coo*. C200PW. TeL-OTI 509 
7369 WwsjpW No aperacy. 

WAL1H8MmMr hra 2 bedroom. 
large, tody fundshed house. 
van hvtna room and bathroom. 
New kttehan. Cardan, s itUra 
Bteckhorae Road tube. £730 
pan- 061-821 1814 prior 7pm. 

MOST KAMP8TXAO large 3 bed 
(tal with lounge and an mod 
tons. OOepw. 071-837 4675. 

ElBOpW. 071-602 0807. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Holi¬ 
days la Antigua. Barbados. 81 
Luaa ate now avaU HJ!. ruotus. 

tauentnc Travri. 0707 372W6 
(IO ttnteV ABTA 86302. 

NMDOOHE. nr BraUtonw. 2 bed. 
faDar rurrdshad cottaoe on itver 
Drarano. Tennis. swBtmUiig. 
Itttete TH 010-33 83048134. 
Fax 33 83 04 8169. 

unaanr AparassM. wtMbc satu- 
taten. dose Btetai A Eatepona. 

avaflpfate. Tte 0737 MWM, 

--nr Satan Tlspcz. 
Owtng to rancetauon - luxnry 
villa nuy equtoped tor 7 on 
ndudm aetata. 400m Emm 
rah sand bum Avsiiraue man 
August 4th m raeclaily rratoced 
rete. TH swan oe1-398 7<uu 
(Oi/ 001-977 3736 (HV 

LEGAL NOTICES 

m THE MQM COURT 
of. justice: 

CHANCERY CHVmON 
NO. 000364 OF 1990 
IN THE MATTER OF 

YEOMAN HOLDINGS PLC 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

T« COMPANIES ACT 1988 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN DIM 
8 PtaHJMi on ow m Jitar 
1990 presented to Her Molestyto 
Mgta Court or -hotter tor the con- 
BnaMtan of (1) the canttateoan or 
Ute aran Handtag ao owned to 
“ Share Prcratum Account of 
tha above-named company teal 
CO the redaction ta Us Capital 
Own 06.912676 to E5.77MI6. 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIV¬ 
EN ttMOwaaid PsOBon isdlracl- 

to Be hoard before the 
Honourable Mr justcr Vlneton. 
ta the Romi Courts of Justice. 
Strand. London. WC2A 2LL. on 
Monday tha 300) July 1990. 
ANY creditor or Snarettoidrr of 
the said Ootnpany deaatog toop- 

' tha making of an Order for 
the conOrmaiton of mo said can- 

' SUn or the Share Premium 
Account and reduction at capttat 
should appear ta (hetfaueorhrar- 
tng In person ar by Caunwl (or 

DU THE HKH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO. 004747 OF 1990 
IN THE MATTER OF 

FDSECO pic 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1988 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
a PePbora was on the 13<h day or 
June. 1990 pmenlM to Hrr 
MWMty-s Hloh Court to Justice 
tor the coMlrraattan ot the rsduc- 
Han Of Ihe Share Prendun Ac¬ 
count at the saM Company by 
C2&JOOO.OOO. 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER CIV. 
EN that the said Pennon is dtren- 
ed u> be heard before' the 
Honourable Mr Juatace vineton al 
the Royal Courts of Jtraocr. 
Strand. London WC2A 2LL on 
Monday the 30th day of July 
1990. 

ANY CREixnm or Shareholder 
of the laid Company daterlng m 
oppose the making of on Order 
tor the confirmation of the aakl 

Account should appear al the 
tame of hearing In person or by 
Counsel tor mat purpose. 
a copy or the said Pennon w« be 
fundshed to any such person re¬ 
quiring the same by tho inlra 
mraUoiMd Sanction an paymmt 
of the regulated oiargo (or mo 

Doted Bus i9Hi day of July 1990 
Aihum Moms Oho 
Braaawrak House 
6 Apoald Street 
London EC2A SHA 
Rd: AJH/F44100331 
Sotaritora far reran PLC 

Acopy oi theram riiinmu wtn be 
ftinushad Many such parson re- 

WO the same by the 
PioaiBuued SoUenore cm 

paymanl or the raouioied charga 
tar ow wane, 
Doted Us 21st dspr ta July 1990 
D J Fresman * Go 
43 FMW Lane 
London EC4A |NA 
SotacMore tor the above 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DtVtSIQhl 
NO. 006260 OF 1990 
IN THE MATTER OF 
SMITH NEW COURT 

SECURITIES PLC 
AND IN -THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 
Nonce Is hereby raven that a Pea- 
Uon was on tha 29<h day of June 
1990 presented lo Har Majesty's 
High Court er Justice for Uw coo- 
nrmaHan ta the raduetkm of Dm 
share capita! or the above-named 
Company from E80.000.000 to 
C42.000.000. 
And Notice h Further Given Hwt 
the said Pennon te directed to be 
heard before the Honourable Mr 
Junior Vbittan at the Royal 
Courts ta Jinnee. Strand. London 
WCZA on Monday the 30tn day 
ta jpiv 199a 
Any Creditor er Sharahotatar of 
Ow sate Company amlring to ap¬ 
pose Ow making or an Order tor 
Ow confirmation or Ow sold re¬ 
duction of share atoui Ntaau 
appear al the onw ta hfqnnp in 

■on or hy Cm suet far that 
purpose. 
A copy of the said Mhian wffl be 
furniNwd to any such person re- 
untataia the same bv the under- 
ramhoped Sohcuora on payntoM 
ta the regutaud charge far mo 
■aim. 
Dated this 21 day ta July logo 
ASHURST MORRIS CRISP 
BroadwoBt House 
8 AppoM Straw 
London EC2A 2HA 
Ref; EAO/JBS 
BoUcttors for Ow 
above n anted Corapwtv 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE te hereby given pirooapt 
to 427 of the TRUSTEE ACL 1926 
mat any perean having a CLAIM 
against or an INTEREST in Ihe 
ESTATE ta any ta the deceased 
person's whore noma, addresses 
and descriptions are act ota bekm> 
M hereby reoutred so sand par- 
ttciuati In writing ta Ids rt«kn or 
Interest to the person or persona 
taoutttawd in relation to the de¬ 
ceased person concerned before 
the dale specified: after which 
date uw estate ta the deceased 
win be distributed by the personal 
representatives among Uw per¬ 
sons entitled thereto having re¬ 
gard only to the claims and in¬ 
terests ta which they have had 
nance.  

WACKETT Edith Maud ta 26 
Wormhon Road. London Wia. 
died on 24UI November 1999. 
Pararubra to R C Sellar 6 Oo So¬ 
licitors ta Pornuan Cate. Flat 4 
106 Usaon Drove. LOndon NWI 
6LP. before 20 Ih September 
1990. 

COOKE. Rosanna Henrietta of 
Christchurch Avenue. 

Kenton. Harrow. Miami died on 
13th April 1990. Particulars lo 
Goodwin Hane SoUcliore. or 
Temple House. 221-226 Station 
Road, Harrow. Kenton. Middx 
net: 26/24/Cookrl before 28Ui 
September 1990. 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

HEAT LOSS 
Through your roof. Our 

energy saver can save you 
rrr_ 20 year guarantee. 

THOUSANDS 
Of users find lemon scented 
Hyzyme Ihe natural answer. 

LONDON'S 
Largest seriated store 

Biggest eier sale now on. 

PEACEFUL 
Country style hotel 
osar looking the sea. 

WELL ESTABLISHED 
Restaurant offering many, 

excellent new dishes. 

escape... 
To a belter was ol life at 

Searroll. bi Bees. Cumorra. 

I 118 
Luxury homes within 

sophisticated landscaping- 

fess 

WELL APPOINTED 
Boat litis seals 12 and oilers 

high audlili cuisine. 

Shnparound -.................................. Page 20 
Antiques & Collectors .............................. Page 21 
Entertainments .    Page 22 
Yuchts. Boats & Watersports ................... Page 36 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2234 

ACROSS 
1 Overpriced item (3-3) 
4 Young sheep (4) 
7 Original (3) 
9 Central luly wine (7) 

10 Honiiy(S) 

11 UDderetanding(I3) 
12 Accomplished (9) 
16 Dicii<ui3ryconiitiIer(]3) 
19 FeimlS) 
20 CumoacoitI(7) 
21 Chaige (5) 

22 Snow runner (4) 

23 Confidant (G) 

DOWN 
1 Florid style (6) 
2 Light bender (5) 

Burial service (7) 
5 Putin bid(7) 
6 Be pan of (6) 

Berkeley Square 
songbird (11) 
8 Caution (4) 

12 Sponsnuich(7) 
13 Apprentice (7) 

SOLUTION TO NO .2233 

14 Spheres (6) 
15 Classified (6) 

17 Sleeve end (4) 
18 Fling (5) 

ACROSS: 8Bermuda 9Osier lOCup HAnuretic lSSepia 14Secular 
17 Proximo 19 Meihs 22 Beautiful 24 Pad 25 Logic 26 Raiment 
DOWN: I Abacus 2 Trip up 3 Gujarati 4 Baptism of lire 5 Moor 6 Pistol 
7 Grocer 13 Err 15 Complain 16 Ash 17 Pebble 18 Orange 20 Tipped 
21 Sedate 23 Tack 
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Weekend Living: In Town 

A marathon life with 
never a meal to fix 

Home from home: Sir James Savile 

JIMMY, dow Sir James, SaviJe 
has seven residences—nine, if you 
count his two caravans. But, he 
says: “I haven’t got any homes, 
and Tm quite happy without 
them. I'm the archetypal single 
fellow." 

He has cleaners and house- 
keepers, however, in six of his 
seven residences. “They are all 
immaculate and neat and dean,'’ 
he says. "They’re not grimy 
bachelor pads.” 

He thinks of them merely as 
"beds sited in convenient places”, 
and says that he hasn't slept in the 
same bed three nights running in 
30 years. He certainly moves 
about a lot — running marathons 
(he has run more than 170 and his 
biggest single sponsorship was the 
£100,000 he raised for the British 
Heart Foundation last year, by 
completing the London Mara¬ 
thon), or training, or driving his 
Rolls-Royce between Leeds 
(where he was born, and owns a 
three-bed roomed flat), Scarbor¬ 
ough (where he owns another 
ihree-bedroomed flat). Peterbor¬ 
ough (where he owns a two- 

bedroomed flat), Bournemouth 
(where he owns another two- 
bedroamed flat). Regent’s Park 
(where Ik owns a studio flat) 
Broadmoor Hospital (where he 
keeps a room). Stoke Mandeville 
Hospital (where he has had the 
same room for 23 years), and his 
two 36ft caravans, which are 
permanently parked in Dorset and 
Devon and are available free for 
holidays for. patients and their 
families from the hospitals where 
he works as a "volunteer helper’'. 

"To say ‘Here is a man with 
seven homes', sounds as if you're 
acquisitive” he says, "but h is 
much more convenient to have a 
bed in a flat than to use a hoteL 
And if two of them are hospital 
beds I can’t be very fussy, can XT 

His collection of residences is 
justified, be feels, by a seven-day 
working week that is never the 
same two weeks in a row. “I’ve got 
beds in Leeds because I work at 
Leeds Infirmary. I've got beds in 
Scarborough because that is my 
favourite coastal resort Then I 
got a bed surrounded by a flat in 
Peterborough because I'm a 

ASADQUR GUZEUAN 
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Not cooking; Sir James Savile in the hobless kitchen of his Leeds flat 

consultant for Thomas Cook, the 
travel people, who have their 
headquarters there. 

"I have a place in Regent’s Park 
for when I’m recording Jim 7/ Fix 
It, and the beauty of the London 
place is that it has a garage big 
enough to take a Rolls-Royce — 
and that’s more of a luxury in 
London than a bed. Then I have a 
typical nurses' home room at 
Stoke Mandeville, which the hosr 
pital gave me because they felt I 
could be useful to them. It was a 
very good business move, seeing I 
have just given them a magnetic 
resonance imaging machine worth 
£1.2 million. In Broadmoor I have 
a room above my office, so I can 
work day and night, and in 
Bournemouth there is a flat Z 
bought when my mother was 
alive, and Z was looking for a place 
for her to spend the winter.” 

He has no pets or pot plants to 
tie him down and carries his 
“registered office” in a briefcase. 
“I have no secretary and no driver. 
My mail is answered at each place 
it comes to, but nothing comes to 
my private addresses. Each place 
contains all the basic essentials I 
need.” 

Basic essentials for the flamboy¬ 
ant disc jockey, television person¬ 
ality and fund-raiser may include 
lame tracksuits, running shoes, 
cigars and flashy jewellery, but 
they most emphatically do not 
include anything to cook with. 
Hospital cooking suits him just 
fine, as does almost any cooking 
someone else has done for him, be 
says. “The people who came to put 
in the kitchen at Leeds couldn’t 
believe it when I asked them to 
design it without an oven,” he 
says. “They said, ‘What if you 
want to sell it?”’ He likens food to 
money: “It’s not important as long 
as there is plenty of it around.” 

The newly knighted Sir James 
(“1 still can’t get used to it”) is 
more aware than most of the silver 
linings that can lurk in in- 
auspitious-looking clouds. An ac¬ 
cident during his early career as a 
miner left him with a spinal injury 
that might have crippled him for 
life, yet led to his find work as a 
disc jockey, and his lengthy associ¬ 
ation with the National Spinal 
Injuries Centre at Stoke Mande¬ 
ville Hospital, for which he has so 
far raised £10 million. 

He keeps his bicycle in the 12ft 
by 8ft room in Stoke Mandeville. 
There is a sink, he has his own 
private bathroom in the corridor 
outside, and the room is served by 
three telephones but it seems a 
spartan and soulless existence. 

Sir James vehemently disagrees. 
“Hospitals are a 24-hour dub,” he 
says. “Discos dose, but in hos¬ 
pitals there is always somebody 

Victoria McKee 
©Tlam Newspapers Ud 1990 
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From the moment Alan 
Stockwell first handled a 
croquet mallet he never 
played golf again. His wife 

bad seen a poster advertising a 
course of six lessons and be had 
gone along half-heartedly, think¬ 
ing it would be a nice sport for her 
to take up, leaving him free to 
enjoy his gol£ By the end of the 
initial tuition he was hooted — 
and found himself secretary of the 
newly formed Vine Road Croquet 
Cub in Barnes, west London. 

Croquet is booming. Of the 151 
dubs registered with the Croquet 
Association, 66 have opened since 
1985. More than 350,000 people 
play regularly m the season be¬ 
tween April and October, and 
every year there are more recruits. 

Vine Road is about a mile from 
both Hurlingham and Roe- 
ham pton. the meccas of associ¬ 
ation croquet, but the ethos of this 
small dub is quite different 
Squeezed between two busy rail¬ 
way lines, it was once a bowling 
green, but the lawns have been re¬ 
marked to make four “short 
lawns” for croquet The flower 
beds, neat privet hedges and 
smooth turf are maintained by the 
borough of Richmond, and the 30 
members pay a subscription of 
£30 per season. 

Mr Stockwell’s first six lessons 
were at the end of the summer of 
1987 and he spent the winter 
reading everything he could about . 

mitre 
*r>?r:-V. £ 

v=: V--j Croquet is booming, with more than 35P,Q00>^ ^ W. 

players in Britain. Geraldine Ranson reports- ; 
—:-:---!—• ship. As the company's proagteP^u-.-^. 

on moves to make it big on the box as ^ STS*** 

association croquet The game south-eastern team,event and two Y liLISS ;■? . 
bears as much resemblance to the regional - championships.” Mr- . ' ‘ • ST 
one people play in the back garden Stockwell got through to :the ail- Ck ‘ " ’ 

association croquet The game 
bears as much resemblance to the 
one people play in the back garden 
as clock golf to a round on an 18- 
hole course. It is a game as much 
of tactics as of physical skilL, like a 
mix of chess and snooker, played 
on a lawn twice the size of a tennis 
court Each player or team has two 
balls, traditionally either black 
and blue, or red and yellow, 
allowing many more possibilities 
of roqueting .opponents’ balls off 
course. The tactics become so 
complicated that once a player has 
mastered them he or she moves 
into another league. 

By the spring of 1988 Mr 
Stockwell was keen to put the 
theory be had learnt during the 

sty 

England final at Colchester, Es&x. 
This year he hopes. Jo win, _ 
although withacroquethandieap 
of nine and his qualification as. a ~ 
grade one croquet coach he spends . 
most weekends teaching and infti-., ;■ 
ating others into the game.. 

*• NO ;one knoWs wbere croquet 
originated.-It arrived in England - 
from keland m about T850 and 
reached its zenith in the-18?0s. At ' 
first it wasa game for women, but 
young men soon discovered that 
the brat way to separate a girlfrom 
her chaperone'was to noquet-.her ’ 
ball into the sitrubbery and then 
gallantly offer to help, her find it 

right”. It wasall very sporting.but> rs ‘ 
not quiie tbe ctompagne image. ^ ; 
; Tblbtisicai coye^e 

tried baLthe 25y^by-29ydcc^i^; .\, . 
toa big: dose-op; shots but lbf^ .^;/. 
context becomemeaningless, andV-7'-:. 
an overall view loses the balls. Tfie'? *! ' 
Croquet Association is consid- ;v 
'ering 'producing new rules-fofa_c ** 
half-sized galtie forMevision: ;■ l*.* ■' 

winter into practice. A retired fire - Gradually - lawn tennis. 

<xi 
Greek Crinkle Cotton 

One of the most attractive - coolest 
comfortable fabrics you ’ll ever wear 

Dresses and skirts 
perfect summer fafcrk to keep vou kmkmn FROM ONLY 

brigade officer, now aged 57, he 
slipped away to the club whenever 
he could ami, after a few weeks, 
practice and theory began to come 
together. He altered the National 
Garden Croquet Classic and won 
the area final that year. 

Mr Stockwell once had a golf 
handicap of ten, and had played 
regularly for more than 25 years. 
“With gol£” he says, “you smash 
it up the middle and then putt 
You spend your life trying to get it 
right.” For a man who loves 
crosswords, croquet has a lot to 
offer “It takes in everything — 
physical ability, ray brain is 
ticking over and I'm out in the 
fresh air. In the fire brigade I 
played every sport available, but 
Tm captivated by croquet.” 

needs only half the space, lured the 
young and active away,'leaving the 
elderly playing croquet - . - ;>y . : 

he uptam in the fortunes 
oftbe^mecamem 1985, 
when* a ’story id a 
national newspaper gave 

Thisjnay well suit Mr&ockweU^. / 
and his members, wjfote-short" 

'lawnsmeasureonly24ycfby 16yd, A “ 
and put ; beginners a ^ ■ 
advantage, whenplayn^ia match ^ }.^ 
on a foil^izwI- laVm. He hopes fo ' J 
find, a: rednndant fodtteli ^ : J 

.jvhxch coidd be (cbtiverfed^rfo'; • ‘r. 
full-sized lawns. V'.": ’■'» • ■>^ r"'- ■■ 

::^Croqnet'«l j^yed'byiapial' 
numbers oL men and women, 
although Mr Stodc^rackiiowl- , ' . 
ed^s ;that women’s4 [domestic 
commitmeutsoflenpuitlfern'ata - 
disadvantage. When companies 
play at Vine Roa^lre js amused to'1 - 

i '*y: 
! EfK--“ 
: iff1 - : -T' 
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the address of ffie Croquet Assod- •. see yotu^ men wto have^yed^ ' - 
ation. Within a-week, 1^0G new ; somite to ■ -c. 
members had joined. ■ ■, ™«n*»rs .<f the board that - . 

!. More than 200 schools play, ' knifes nafor^a penmt than to ^ • 
reguhiriy. Queen Elizabeth Gram- > : iur " ^ - 
mar School in. Blackburn, Lan-. -A- 
cashire, started five years ago arid.- ^hjckw^l nD.phjr a: demoastra- ^ • . 
has already produced five players* 2im and 5iMn - ^ • 
■for national teartis—C3iris Clarice, S^ttfrday Jmy^28^ at^ the ’.v ;.*• 
Russell. Collighan and the three; ® Twidcenham. 
Saurin brothers: v There wufl be a chance for ^jec- ; 

Sponsorship . is slowly coining . lators^to P^y afterwards; . ‘ . 
into the game. The Royal Bank of "• ‘ ‘ ~ ’ ■' '*■* ■1 m capnvatea oy croqueL * rato me game, l QfrKqyai Bank ot . ^ nr^A1 nrwj: y> .xtc«kt tt--0% 155 Peis . ■-__, 

His enthusiasm proved mfeo Scotland aunsfor schoolboy com- . vjERALDINE KANSON^..- | GUc-V;' • - 
ious in the dub. By die summer petitions, and, this months the m :> — -: r_' » ^ aasr,-. 
»F l QSQ -wrM pnt thP hit hPT^«»n Am* +Mon:.. ^formation from Brum a I-,- z:-- . 2 
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SLEEVED 
DRESS i 
UP TO J 
size m 

■ and feeling truly fresh and beautiful. Cool 
i flowing crir be cotton made in Greece using a 
traditional generations old technique that’s 
easycare wasn and drip diy, no ironing needed. 

FLARED SLEEVE DRESS with crocheted V- 
neckline. Regular length (43*). one size fits sizes 
10 to 24. Warn colours cost £19.95 + El-05 pSp 
(total E21.0Q). Rainbow colours cost £21.95 + 
£1.05. pSp [total £23.00). 

SLEEVELESS DRESS with crocheted lace 
neckline and shoulder straps. Regular length 
(43*), one size fitslO to XL Plain colours £15.95 

k. + E1.D5 pRp (total £17.00). Rainbow colours 
k £1695 + E1.05 pSp (total El8.00). 

SI TWO PIKE matching top and skirt. 
Sf! Steevelos tq> has oodwt neddine and 
wn straps. Skirt features elasticated waist. 
SImp One sze fits 10to22. Length 30*. Plain 
W* cokxn E24.95+El.ffip&p(total E26.00). 
« Rainbow coloucs £26.95 + £1.05 p&p (total 
w £28.00). 

SKIRT with elasticated waist and crocheted lace 
panel. One size fits 
lOto 21 Length 30*. Plain colours £14^5 + £1.05 
pfip (total £76.00). Rainbow colours £15.95 * 
£1.05 p&p (total £17.00). 

COLOURS: All items are available m Plain t 
or Rainbow colours. a 
Plain (62% Cotton/38% Viscose) 5ummw '^ 
White, Fuchsia Pink. Azure Blue (M 
Seductive Black, Pastel Mauve Golden J39 
'ittlow, and Coral. ^ ; 

Rainbow (75% Cbtton/H% Acr/Ik) 
Azure Blue combination, Fuchsia Pink 
combination. Golden Kfellow combina- fwmm 
tion. Pastel Mauve combination. Grey / ^ 
Smoke combination. - *|:l 

£14 .95 

tious m the dub. By the summer 
of 1989, “we’d got the bit between 
our teeth and entered the south¬ 
eastern league [the Croquet 
Federation runs league games 
throughout Britain]. We won the 

backed the -British open retary, the- Croqv 
championships at Hurlingham, Hurlingham Club, 
which finish tomorrow, and Bom- . - dens, London SW6. 
bay Sapphire Gin the. Solomon .' ©ttomNmvspai 

Macmillan, administration sec- 
retary; - the - Croquet - Association, 
Hurlingham Club, Ranetagh Car- ' ,* 
dais, London SW6. v-. 

' ©Tbnn Nnwspopsra Ltd 1980 ' '.•••' -. 

Help: Candy Bowmanhome help - - ■ 

Many hands, lighter work 

I 
*f... 3 • '»-■ 
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CANDY Bowman dreamt of 
someone who would take the 
drudgery out of life. “It was so 
difficult to keep a home going, 
clothes clean, do errands and wait 
in for workmen without dropping 
either an aspect of your job or 
social life,” she says. So in 1986 she 
started Home Matters, a business 
that would do for others what-sbe 
longed to have done for herself 

Ms Bowman, aged 31, employs 
53 regular staff including deaners. 

plumbers, and electricians. The 
agency even has an interior deco¬ 
rator on call, and can provide 
temporary childcare. It also offers 
a variety of other services — from 
queuing for your passport to 
buying your husband’s birthday 
present, walking the dog, watering 
the plants and dealing with the 
dry cleaning. But by forthe most 
popular are those which involve 
dealing with removal men, braid¬ 
ers and decorators. “We only use 

only people we can trust,” Ms;-j 
Bowman says, “and they-' am\ y. 
always referred by someone we--' 
know.” - 

ifclfp.-. ^ - ■< ■ . 

■ Wi •»_ # 

So far her team has convened ; 
bathrooms, re-decorated bed^ ^ 
rooms and dealt with flOoded V^ " - I 
basement flats, including working^ 
out the .insurance claim and '.’C - 
having a new carpet fitted. . \-i 

The agency charges for the (^ 1 
services ofthe professionals and ' 
adds a service charge.of about £10 *1^' 
an hour. “It may only take an 

• hour of our time — or it may take ; h . 
more,” Ms Bowman says, “but we : - 
Will always try to keep our time tof:—■. . 
a minim inn.” - r _ r ' • 

You have to be a sabsaiber }^ . 
.. before you can catf oil the services i--:. . 
teof Home Matters. Subscriptions ?-*-•- 

can be taken out for three months1 
. at.£40, six months at £80 or 12. 
. months at £120. - ; * ? > 
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If you call them'for what - 
- tmn “ckraing” - doubling foryou - -- 

while waiting in for a delivery or i ^’. ' 
fot-a repairman tocaD — they 

- advise you to gpt your mone^V>' !■'' 
woifo by asking them to clean out 
the mdge or do the washing at the ’ * 
same time. - ■ - -^^ 
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Home help: Candy Bowman (left) and sense erf her foam erf workers • 
Victoria McKee 

Home Matters* 071-359 7339 \ 
- - • • • si 1 ‘ 
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Events in town also free but bookable in advance 10km run round the oerim*>w Xrt?': 

mVMMjmr ' , • tSTmS&t*. 
• Hones and crafts in Hadders- ramily fun ran 3pm, The : 
field.* Kiridees Horse Show, at ... bitelide leaves at noon Liveia^3iC'^ 
Greenhead Park, tomorrow from V Also crafts, funfair and 
9am and a country craft day at food stalls. . ■■ 
Gakwell visitor-.centre with Batterjsea Park. 

—J THIS WEEKEND • Hones and crafts in Hndders- 

• Animal London international 
festival of street entertainers: 
Non-stop entertainment with ac¬ 
robats, clown^ co medians, danc¬ 
ers, jugglers and unicyclists, mime 
artists, magicians, and poets, pup¬ 
peteers and theatre groups. Street 
entertainer of the. year awards 
tomorrow in the Queen’s Theatre, 
Sha&stbiiry Avenue, 7pm. 

West Sofia, Carnaby and other 
pedestrian streets, London Wl. 
Today, tomorrow I lam to late 
afternoon. Free. Tickets for awards 

Greenhead Bark, tomorrow from 
9am and a country craft day at 
Q&kwell visitor. .centre with 
demonstrations -of traditional 
crafts from 1pm. • ^ 
Huddersfield. Yorkshire. 
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0836 769868X 
NEXT WEEK 

vak Walk, ran or eyefe. for the * uayy days: Shm and^> - S 
Cancer Research Campaign, spon- open to the publfc.™^' ‘ "■ < % 
sored by Ja^FM. Fortimfit a J5-_ :. MM& .tonal Base, Plymouth1^ - 
mile walk.starting Liam,, or an.;v:5^JJW. (0752 5S5914). Fri-Sitn '^ r ^ 
eaaerfive-mile rambkdevised by ;■ y.dmm^pm. Adult £j, chtfdifi'- c' ' . 
City Sights leaving at ;reguhir «...;. 

intervals from 1pm. Cbmpetitiye ;. - JUDY FroshATO^' W S 
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on the streets 
—the dog population rises, how are we 

—copinS the mess they leave behind? 

2?;52Je ^ liny parish hall 

vdh* in Ihe hcarT of ^Gloucestershire. A parish 
SKS.-"” about to begin and. 
anticipating die usual interest in 

‘he clerk had set 
out half a dozen chairs. 

When about 50 villagers turned 
upnsnd engaged in behaviour more 
common on football terraces, only 
one person present was prepared 
The guest speaker. Sue Bell, the 
semor dog warden at nearbv 
lewicsbury. appreciates the high 
Prions aroused by the main 
subject on the agenda, dog fouling. 

Even normally placid citizens 
are driven to extremes over the 
subject, it seems. “Tempers get 
excessively frayed," savs Mrs Bell 
who is chairman of the National 
pog wardens’ Association. “I 
nave chaired three very large 
meetings where people have had 
to be physically restrained. There 

SMTfer neutral people at dog 
“ta-Vou get the anti-dog lobby 
and the good dog owners who are 
violently opposed restrictions 
because they look after Lheir dogs. 
But casual-dog own¬ 
ers who allow their 
dogs to foul all over 
the place don’t turn 
up." 

So great fi public 
outrage that.a grow¬ 
ing Rum hereof local 
authorities are 
being forced to take 
action. The result is 
a new breed of dog 
warden, whose du¬ 
ties inolude 
preventing public 
areas disappearing 
beneath piles of dog 
excrement. With an 
estimated 
7,300,000 dogs in 
the country, this is 
dearly not a matter to be taken 
lightly. 

“h is a big problem,” says Mrs 
Bell, aged 42, who estimates that 
50 per cent of her work is 
concerned with dog fouling. “The 
dog population is on the increase 
and the areas where they can be 
exercised are becoming fewer. At 
the same time, mare estates are 
being constructed wfch green areas 
which end up being used as dog 
toilets.*' Dog excreta may contain 
eggs of the toxocara cams worm 
which, when ingested by humans, 
can result in ailments ranging 
from general malaise to lung 
infeciions or blindness. 

Existing by-laws make it an 
offence to allow dogs to foul most 
footpaths bul it is up to local 
authorities to enforce the legisla¬ 
tion. Under the proposed 
Environmental Protection Bill, 
due to come into effect later this 
year, they will be given statutory 
responsibility to keep their public 
areas clean of litter — including 
dog mess. 

About half of Britain's 421 local 
authorities already employ dog 
wardens, all with varying powers, 
pay and conditions. One of the 
most progressive is Westminster 
Ciiy Council which this week 
successfully prosecuted a dog 
owner under a recently-in¬ 
troduced Removal of Canine Fae¬ 
ces by-law, which demands that 
owners clear up after their dogs. 

In his defence the accused dog- 
owner, Souler Harris, a television 

Cleaning up in Wibsey park 

advertising producer, claimed that 
his bull-ierrier was suffering from 
a stomach upset and that the 
poo per scooper preferred by the 
council’s “multi-purpose inspec¬ 
tor” who witnessed the event was 
therefore unsuitable. Counsel for 
the council responded by produc¬ 
ing a snapshot of the evidence, 
showing it to be a healthy and 
solid example of its kind. Mr 
Harris was fined £20, a derisory 
sum according to Donna Clarke, 
policy assistant to the chairman of 
Westminster's environment com¬ 
mittee. The maximum fine for the 
offence is £100. 

Westminster's inspectors are 
responsible for enforcing legisla¬ 
tion on the council's 220 miles of 
pavement, including illegal street 
trading and the litter and dog 
fouling laws. There are 60 inspec¬ 
tors, 10 of them in the Zip team 
(Zone Improvement Patrol). They 
carry out “blitzs" on specific areas 
such as Si John's Wood, where 
dog fouling is a particular prob¬ 
lem. A recent stakeout by inspec¬ 
tors in Alma Square resulted in 

three dog owners 
being accosted and 
offered pooper 
scoopers. Ail all of 
whom took them 
and cleaned up the 
dog mess. Since the 
by-law was in¬ 
troduced in Feb¬ 
ruary 1989, 1,000 
dog owners have 
been approached by 
the Zip team and 
all. a pan from Mr 
Harris, obediently 
cleaned up the ex¬ 
creta or kicked it 
into the gutter, 
which is allowed. 

As well as selling 
disposable card¬ 

board pooper scoopers (ten for 

ASAOOUR GHUZEUAN 

Pomp and circumstance; the exchange as it was in the affluent 1920s 

Changing face 

£)), advising owners not to kiss 
their dogs and running a dog 
owners’ dub, Westminster also 
assures its dog owners that "al¬ 
most any dog (adult or puppy) can 
be trained to use the gutter’’. 

The city of Bradford, which 
regards itself as being at the 
forefront of the campaign to clean 
up the problem, has had dog 
wardens since 1978 and currently 
has a team of five to son out the 
problems of the 50,000 dogs in the 
area. The senior warden. Terry 
Singh, aged 37, beOeves that the 
council's success in promoting 
public awareness can be measured 
by the feet that they now get more 
than 5.600 complain is a year 
compared with 775 in 1978. The 
council has just bought 2.000 bio¬ 
degradable plastic pooper scoop¬ 
ers complete with “hygienic" 
gloves to be handed out to the 
public. 

While some parks already pro¬ 
vide spedal areas of sand to be 
used as dog lavatories, Wibsey 
Park in Bradford has just com¬ 
pleted a 12-month pilot scheme to 
encourage dog owners to scoop up 
their dogs'din and put it in the 15 
bins provided. The result has been 
a 90 per cent improvement. 

Barrie Tinker, Bradford's senior 
manager of outdoor amenities, 
estimates that the scheme has 
reduced dog fouling in the park by 
about 90 per cent. 

Sally Brompton 

By the early 1980s. Leeds 
Com Exchange, once ad¬ 
mired by Sir John Betje¬ 
man. and a place of 

pilgrimage for students of 
architecture from around the 
globe, was nearing the terminal 
stages of decay. The Grade I listed 
building had had to suffer the 
indignity of having snow swept 
from its once-bustling trading 
floor, and a nightclub had been 
installed in its basement. The 
proud commercial hub of the city 
had become an embarrassment, 
like much of the third largest city 
in England it survived intact the 
assaults of the Luftwaffe, only to 
be foresaken by postwar planners 
and allowed to run into genteel 
decline in the Sixties. Leeds' claim 
to be "the motorway city of the 
Seventies’* seemed but the hollow 
boast of an over-enthusiastic pub¬ 
lic relations initiative. 

All this is now firmly in the past 
In the Eighties Leeds emerged 
with one of the highest growth 
rates in the country. "We weath¬ 
ered the recession and are now on 
the up. but what we have lacked 
are the shops and entertainment to 
match our prosperity,'' said a 
spokesman for Leeds' Labour- 
controlled city council. 

Four years ago the potential for 
the vast amphitheatre of a build¬ 
ing at the bottom of Duncan Street 
was recognised by .David 
Houghton, a chartered surveyor 
by training who admits to getting 
"a real ihriir out of seeing 
neglected buildings brought back 
to life. Speciality Shops, the 
company of which he is chairman, 
runs five shopping centres in 
locations as far apart as Edinburgh 
and Maidstone, the majority 
based around old buildings. 

Mr Taylor's first encounter with 
the residents of the Corn Exchange 
occupants was not encouraging. 
He was refused entry to the 
nightclub on the grounds that he 
was overdressed. The city fathers 
were more welcoming and Speci¬ 
ality Shops now has a 125-year 
lease from the council on what it 
hopes will become the focal point 
of a revitalised city centre. “You 
can create a satisfactory shopping 
centre in a new building, but it is 
more difficult to create a shopping 
and entertainment centre, which is 
what we had in mind for the Com 
Exchange. With an established 
building there is a greater degree of 
acceptance," he maintains. 

Transforming the Cbm Ex¬ 
change has meant overcoming a 
unique set of problems. The 
building was designed by local 
architect Culhbert Brodrick and 
opened in 1862. The central hall is 
76ft high and 170ft long. The 
eliptical dome with which it is 
crowned was designed to allow 
light, as Sir John Betjeman first 
pointed out, to enter both from 

We have been on first name 
terms from the start, “hfi. 
I’m Archie: (his is rm 

u-ife Jane, and that's our baby 
Matilda." Jane is brandishing ihe 
pink bundle that is the reason they 
have been on our doorstep for the 
past four weekends. They need a 
bigger house and. God willmg, 
ours is the bigger house they need. 

We have been trying to move 
for more than two years. No lazy 
summer Sundays flaked out in the 
garden for us. We spend our 
weekends scrubbing and wiping 
and tidying and concealing so 
people can whisk around our 
house in ten minutes fiat and 
decide it is not what they want. In 
our household they are known as 
Wofters, because they are a Waste 
Of Effing Time. 

When we began, estate agencies 
throbbed with energy and op¬ 
timism. Now it must be like 
working in an Albanian depart¬ 
ment store, only not so devil-may- 
care. Those bullish young neg¬ 
otiators who roared up |n bright 
red Porsches are now rwitchy old 
men wearing last year’s Next. The 
two who came to value our pace 
shuffled around gloomily. Tncv 
would have hit the right note ir 
there had been a massacre in the 
family, but as it was we could have 
done with a bit more passion. 
"Better make a list of what s on 
the inside,” said one to the oincr. 
"because sure as eggs we won i sell 

it on the outside." „ 
I have been walking around Ok 

outside of our house ever since, 
wondering what he meant- Is there 
something I missed’’ A 
motorway? killer sharks. Ho 
ever, it is not all doom and 
despondency. We are gening o 
know Archie and Jane quite well. 
They are a sweet, warm, naro- 
working couple with a bcaui 
baby, which is just as well because 
no weekend goes by without tht 
taking one more look at our Ha - 
Crafted kitchen or E^rern y 
Peaceful Walled Garden. Impulse 
buvers they are not. On their m 
visit, they brought Arenas 
mother, visit four, and n was umt 
;o meet Jane's father. 

wEEKending 
JULIE WELCH 

“You'd think they were marry¬ 
ing into our family, not buying our 
flpping house.” 1 observed to a 
friend. She was unimpressed. 
“Only four visits?" she said 
derisively. “Can't be very in¬ 
terested. We looked round our 
house ten times before we decided 
we couldn't live without it.” Ten 
times? Which relation will Archie 
and Jane be bringing to meet us by 
then — the long-lost great-uncle 
bdieved to have gone down with 
the Titanic? The trouble is. buyers 
are no longer the suckers they 
were. When I think of the power I 
had when I was selling my little 
des res in south London six years 
ago: one couple was so desperate 
thev dropped a note through the 
door. “We can't afford your asking 
price bat love your house and 
we would really lock after it." Ho, 
you would, would you? Listen, I 
don't much care if people use the 
Original Victorian Shutters for 
firewood and hold satanic cere¬ 
monies in the living-room, as long 
as the money is righL 

These days buyers are cynics. 
Forget all those little stratagems 
you're told to get up to such as 
filling the house with the smell of 
freshly ground coffee or newly 
baked bread. "Oh, you read that 
article loo. did your they say, 
homing in on the damp patch 
under the front window as if there 
were a big arrow over it saying: 
“knock £10,000 off the asking 
price here.” 

If only our house did smell of 

freshly ground coffee. I do noi 
know how she knows when some¬ 
thing is afoot, but the moment 
potential buyers walk in ihe door, 
our cai saunters to the Inter tray 
and fills the entire ground floor 
with the most appalling pongs. At 
one stage it was even more 
hazardous than that. 

By far the worst buyers are the 
ones paying cash. They have the 
humility of armoured tanks. A 
woman of 25 pranced into my 
house announcing that Daddy was 
giving her the money. She sent in a 
surveyor whose face set in a sneer 
as he crossed the threshold. “1 say. 
did you know you had serious 
subsidence?" “I say. did you know 
you had a tree growing in your 
roof?" What I should have replied 
was: “I say, did you know I suffer 
from paranoid delusions that I'm 
being persecuted by chartered sur¬ 
veyors and this is the sub- 
machinegun 1 keep in my desk?' 
She backed out because I would 
not move out in two weeks. 

1 wonder if potential buyers 
actually read the estate agents’ 
details. The description of our 
place seems (airly straightforward: 
terraced house on four floors. One 
would think “four floors" would 
be the giveaway. Not likely to be a 
bungalow is it? But no, a ring on 
the doorbell and there they stand 
with carriage prams, plaster-en¬ 
cased legs, walking frames. After¬ 
wards the estate agent phones. 
“They loved the house, but there 
were loo many stairs.” What do 
these people think, that we abseil 
down the walls to breakfast? 

The estate agent's blurb waxes 
eloquent about our Four Good- 
Sized Bedrooms, but does not say 
anything important, such as how 
we live in the last place in London 
where the milkman knows every¬ 
one by name, and how one's 
friends arc so close ihai during a 
tearful phone call the other person 
just runs across the road to offer 
gin and sympathy. And it is the 
house 1 was married from and 
which I came back to from the 
hospital with my day-old babies. 1 
don’t think I can bear to leave it 
How will I tell Archie and Jane? 

above and from the north, so that 
it was diffused, and enabled the 
corn to be examined without 
shadows. English Heritage took an 
imeresi in every stage of the £4 
million renovation. 

Protracted negotiations were 
necessary before London archi¬ 
tects William Alsop and John 
Lyall were permitted to remove a 
section of the trading floor to open 
up the basement, and to introduce 
two new staircases leading to the 
building's internal balcony which 
had once boused merchants' 
offices. 

Then there were the corn traders 
themselves. Tbeir right to hold a 
market every Tuesday is en¬ 
shrined in complex bye-laws (the 
Corn Exchange must be the only 
shopping centre in Britain where, 
technically at least, shoppers are 
not permitted to loiter). Even now 
a section of the hall is cleared once 
a week so that com trading can 
take place. 

The overall intention of the 
Speciality Shops scheme, of which 
the Corn Exchange is stage one. is 
to shift the whole emphasis of the 
city further south. Eventually a 
new footbridge will be built across 
the nearby River Aire and a five 
acre site, including the 18th 
century White Goth Hall, will be 
renovated to include not only 
shops, bul offices and studios. With low rents - one- 

third the cost per 
square foot of the 
high street stores 50 

yards away — the development is 
designed to attract small, but 
growing, businesses. . Following 
talks with a local an college, a 
number of units have already been, 
allocated to young designers and a 
craftsman co-operative is to take 
up residence. 

Although the official opening is 
not until October some three 
quarters of the 35 units have 
already been leL A key element of 
Mr Houghton’s strategy is to 
establish eating places early, in 
order to draw in shoppers. With 
potted palms and ample foliage it 
is hoped that the effect will be that 
of a 19th century conservatory. 

ROBERT DUNKLEY Reborn from the ashes: after its £4 million restoration, die Leeds Corn Exchange is ready few business 
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# HITACHI The Hitachi Summer 

Sale is now on. You can save up to £50 on 

Hitachi washing machines and washer 

dryers And have the peace of mind of a 

5 year guarantee Vou can also save £20 on 

any Hitachi refrigerator, fridge!freezer or 

freezer Like all good things this sale must 

end soon. So visit your nearest Hitachi 

stockist, 'ioj can get his name by calling 

0J32 342 i 63. He'll show you the range and 

give you fuU details of all these offers. But 

make sure jw visit him before August JSth. 

After all. it’s not often you can buy our repu¬ 

tation and reliability for such a Ion price. 
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Breeding 

A royal 
outcast 
spotted 

THE Prince of Wales banished a 
spotted pony from his polo stable 
because it did not match his other, 
solid-colour ponies. The mare, an 
Appaloosa called PBtrukas, was 
sold but, with the help of her new 
owner, Desrnie de Rivaz, she was 
to found a new dynasty before she 
died last year after spending a 
happy retirement with Paul and 
Linda McCartney. 

Mrs de Rivaz bought Pelrukas 
in 1973 for her sons who played 
polo at Cirencester Park, in 
Gloucestershire, and people said 
she ought to breed from her. 
“There weren't many stallions of 
the breed, but Dorian Williams’s 
father had a Canadian Appaloosa, 
called Sunrise Speckled Hawk, 
and that really started it all," says 
Mrsde Rivaz. 

Petrukas was the last mare to be 
served by Sunrise, who died in a 
road accident, and Klaus, who had 
been reserve champion at the 
Utrecht Stallion Show and was 
destined to be national champion 
in this country for 11 years, was 
imported from The Netherlands 
to serve Petrukas, who had ten 
foals by him. 

The de Rivaz stud came into 
being near Stow-on-the-Wold, 
Gloucestershire, as did the British 
Appaloosa Society. 

The breed is on show today and 
tomorrow at the first two-day 
Appaloosa event at the British 
Horse Society centre at Stoneleigh, 
Warwickshire. 

The Appaloosa is a hardy breed 
requiring no special treatment “It 

Appaloosa: markedly different 

is the perfect all-round horse,” 
Mrs de Rivaz says. “It will do 
dressage, hunting, eventing and 
showjumping. And it has a 
wonderful temperament” She 
sold one horse last year for £4,000. 

The Persians claimed the an¬ 
cestor of all spotted horses was 
Ralcush, a warhorse of400BG The 
breed was taken to America by 
Spanish adventurers. Charles H 
had an Appaloosa, with red on his 
rump, named Bloody Buttocks. 

Colour is important Eight basic 
coat patterns include spotted blan¬ 
ket white blanket marble, leop¬ 
ard, few spot leopard, snowflake 
and frosted hip. A white sclera to 
the eye is an essential, giving an 
alert expression. 

Sandy Bisp 
• British Appdloosa Society, c/o 2 
Frederick Street. Rugby. British 
Horse Society. 0203 696697. 
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Casting memories in the dob room: Mkk Lama, the head keeper to the Damons Houghton fishing dob in 

Perfectly 
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•s'*--.. -• i~. ■' ;' -•yv>.<nf For 50 years Mick Lunn has 
walked the banks of Brit¬ 
ain’s premier chalk- 
stream, coddling fish and 

fisherman alike as keeper for the 
Houghton Gub. Mr Lunn and his 
members enjoy that particularly 
English fishing idyll — a crystal 
dear stream, a carefully cast fly 
sitting dry on the gently shifting 
surface, and the rising nose of a 
hungry, inquisitive trout 

His world has always been the 
flows and glides of the River Test 
as it weaves through the Hamp¬ 
shire meadows. He has been the 
dob’s head keeper for 27 years, 
followinga family tradition begun 
by his grandfather in die 1880s 
and described in an autobiography 
to be published later this month; 
Next year, as winter turns .to • 
spring at the beginning of bis 65th 
year, he will retire, bringing to an 
end a fishing dynasty. 

The Lunn story began in 1886, 
when grandfather Lunn, a Lon¬ 
doner and originally a brickmaker, 
joined the Houghton Gub as a 
keeper. Formed in 1822 by 12 
members, and based at the 
Grosvenor Hotel in Stockbridge, 
near Andover, the club was the 
sanctuary of the greatest of the 
Victorian “fishing gents”. 
Houghton prided itself on good 
fellowship, developing a collection 
of records, paintings, notes and 
writings which continues. 

The artists Sir Edward Landseer 
and J.M.W. Turner were mem¬ 
bers, contributing paintings or 

sketches to the dubroom above 
the hoteL In those days the anglers 
were known as “blowers”, relying 
on the wind to help them cast live 
insects impaled on hooks on fine 
lines. No wind meant seeking 
solace in the sketch book. 

By the turn of the century, 
members had been converted into 
“whippers” and used the fore¬ 
runners of modem fly rods to flick 
imitation flies on to the river. 
Grandfather Lunn, the head 
keeper for 44 years, was an expert 
entomologist and created more 
than 40 patterns for tying flies, 
bearing such names as Lunn’s 
Particular and the Houghton 
Ruby, which are still widely used. 

“In those days fishing was really 
for the gents,” Mr Lunn says. “On 
Sunday, after church, my tether 
might let me fish for minnows in a 
mill pond, but what I caught 
would be used as bait for pike.” 

After his first real catch, a one- 
year-old grayling, there was little 
doubt what his career would be. 
He cast his first fly line at the age 
of eight and began tying flies for 
the members two years later. 

The river beyond the bound¬ 
aries of the club's 15 mites was 
then in the hands of estates on 
which the squire and his guests 
fished at the peak of the season. 
But by the time Mr Lunn came 
into'his inheritance, the river was 
in the hands of syndicates, which 
fished through the season. 

The club membership in¬ 
creased, but it has remained small 

Like his grandfather beforehim, keeper 

Mick Lunn has spent his days by the wafer. 

He tells Stewart Tendler about his life’s work 

and intimate: members still meet 
each morning round an oak table 
to allocate the day's beats, beneath 
the gw- of one. of the founders, 
sketched in his 100th year. 
“People talk about the dub being 
exclusive, but there are 24 people 
to fish.” Mr Lunn says. “The 
quickest way to 
spoil good dry- 
fly fishing is to 
over-fish. May¬ 
be there were 
once a lot of 
earls and 
knights fishing 
the river, but 
that has all 
changed. Now 
the member¬ 
ship is mainly 
professional - 
solicitors, doc¬ 
tors and so on. 
Not all of the 
fishermen are 
experts, but 
they enjoy it” The president is 
Lord Perth, who has been a 
member for more than 40 years. In 
its time, the club has played host 
to a variety ofguests, including the 
Prince of Wales and President 
Eisenhower. Membership is by 
invitation, at a price which Mr 

Lunn says is ter cbeaperfoari 
might be expected for fishing on a 
river where some owners charge 
more than £100 a day.-The dub 
bought the Grosvenor Hotel more 
than 60 years ago to protect its 
chibroom, and. it also runs a 
profitable fish term serving many 

other fisheries. 
Should an in¬ 
vitation to join 
the dub be ex¬ 
tended it,may 
be some-time 
before it Is ful¬ 
filled. Two or 
three years ago 
the members 
included - a 
brace of anglers 
in their nine¬ 
ties. Today’s: 
members incl¬ 
ude several in 
their eighties. 
Members can 
be remarkable 

for their eccentridty as much as 
their longevity. A celebrated 
surgeon was once prompted to try 
fishing from the wheel of his 
Bentley car to emulate the Vic¬ 
torian anglers who cast on horse¬ 
back. Mr Lunn records that the 
fish prudently fled at the sound of 

the car - on. .the tank. Other 
- members are more successful.-Mr 

Limn recalls one' man' whow 
ccartfy caught :a 7Vdb trout “He 
carrieditin hisannstikea-bahy 
and let everyone see it.” v. 

His job is to make sure that,the:- 
river provides hs aamjal-tag of 

- LfiOOto 1,800trout,using asmcof 
natural fish: and fresh stocks each■. 
spring, and to guide the anglers to 
their qtariy. He is a fisherman's: 
confidant, scoot, fly selector said 

. master of the imnL------ •v;w- ’*•; 
The perfection of his task is tof 

see a fly cast aocmately under the 
nose ofarespo&sxvetroaL Despite ■ 
his grandfixber’s fly-tying .expert:.- 
tise, he believes it Is the fisherman 
rather than the fly that' gets theT 
fish. “Ifs presentatioru The way 
thefly.goesover.”;.;' \ v,.:*-..; 

Mr Lunn would not attribiitero 
trout the cunning andxnteItigenoe~ 
that mythology has given ;foera.- 
But there are “big old chaps” who ; 
appear at foe peak , of the season 
and then disappear; agairc There 
are also the fish who “proftefrA- , 
levels.” and escape bein&caughL 
By the end of the season they hive-; 
become foe keeper’s friends, rcon- 
siandy rising to tempt ibe angler " 
and keep him busy.. - 

How, much longer they wtO 
continue to rise is the subject of 
speculation. The omens are not 
good. Fish farms are adding waste;; 
and disease to thewater^towasare 
pumping out sewage and termers 
adding fertilisers from their land. 
The river relies on its vegetation 

ibc- filtering ^a&d foar is - 
danyr, •• r/j.- &■ • • 
->The winters tave become 
dmUyjnpd tMl dry. &he ; . 
notsteadybuttotfsftddcn r . 
little to repkm alt^e sfo^^ dtf - , 
vrfrich the Test ‘irfk» ^WheB* jny ’.. - r 
tefoer retaed m 1962 hesrid ‘y«r ;_; \; 

days, b^i Tbeilas^he- taitlwa^; > * 

I92l^.Mr; ??Woiig- k k 
cameMi97& for firstrHaviiat f- ? 

1989^ 
Wienlwas^a 
havesnow ora?freeae? 
there, whs 

& 

'ihr::r- ■ 1 

t says: “You' vrotft hefo- 
cried, down. Y<WVe been at -ftso'' *v. 

- long ywW* fofofc ; - * ” 
fi^hMTnfn rhnmJain' ft?t rfi«i vnu " ■" 

sit at ^ome^aiidwoh&r ifs^ie.7 
aft 

ite'tfear is agifn- 
suffering fimn a mild winter and 
little jrain-Tteriver depth isiower • 

1 No son wiftfoltow to protect the 
Lunns’ achievements, "but • VUe*■' ■' 
femilyconnectioninaynottelo^^-r if4 
“My grandson 'i*--;a *good ?Iittie>.\.- . j 
fishi^. He says - lefigo ilstefeg^and^.; - \ 

fly .Grandpa!” 
•• A Pacticuk r 
wjth. Clive Graham-Ranger, ^be - y / 
published by Unwth fiyman ortJufy >. _ 
26. £14.99. -- -,v;• 

LEE VALLEY 
WATER COMPANY 

SECTION 16, WATER ACT 1945 

PROHIBITION OF 
USE OF HOSEPIPES 
THE LEE VALLEY WATER COMPANY 
being of the opinion that a serious deficiency 
of water available for distribution by It exists 
GIVES NOTICE that with effect from 
Saturday, 21st July 1990, the use of a 
hosepipe or similar apparatus for either- 

watering private gardens or 

washing private motor cars, caravans or 
trailers 

IS PROHIBITED in the following areas:- 

a) The areas within the London Boroughs of 
Barnet, Enfield and Haringey supplied by 
Lee Valley Water Company; 

b) the parishes of Blackmore, Doddinghurst, 
Kelvedon Hatch, Navestock and Stondon 
Massey, in the County of Essex; 

c) Letchwonh and Baldock and the parishes 
of Ashwell, Bygrave, Caldecote, Clothall, 
Hinxworth, Newnham, Radwell and 
Weston in the County of Hertfordshire. 

d) The area administered by Harlow District 
Council and those pans of the area 
administered by Epping Forest District 
Council that are supplied by Lee Valley 
Water Company, until further notice. 

Any person found contravening this 
prohibition will be liable on conviction in a 
Magistrates Court to a fine not exceeding 
£400. 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
P.W. DARBY 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

Country events 
THIS WEEKEND 

• Singleton show for rare breeds: 
Largest animal show of its kind in 
southern England More than 500 
entries including Sussex cattle, 
Jacob sheep, pigs and goats. Also 
country crafts and sheep shearing 
demonstrations. Grand parade 
4pm. Refreshments. 
Weald and Download Open Air 
Museum. Singleton, Chichester. 
West Sussex (0243 63348). To¬ 
morrow 10.30amr5pm. 

• Shogborough goose fair: 
Recreation of an early 19th cen¬ 
tury fair with fire-eaters, jugglers, 
tumblers, strolling players, danc¬ 
ers and musicians, puppets and 
stalls. Greasy pole, apple bobbing 
and horseshoe-throwing com¬ 
petitions. 
Shugborough, Milford, near Staf¬ 
ford (0889 881388). Tomorrow 
llam-5pm. Adult £3, child £1.50. 
Car park free. 
• Upper Slaoghter church fete: 
Tours throughout the afternoon, 
also ' indoor swimming, target 
shooting, pony rides, trick cycling, 
car obstacle course, dog show, 
stalls, brass band Refreshments. 
Eyford House. Eyford Park, near 
Upper Slaughter, Gloiictstershire. 
Today from 1pm. 

• Federation of Essex Womtn't 
Institutes comity show: Family 
day held in the restored Temple 
Barns with demonstrations, an 
exhibition of members’ work, 
stalls, refreshments and bar. 
Temple Bams, between Braintree 
and Wit ham on the BIO 18, Essex. 
Today I0am-5pm. Admission 
£1.50. 
• Buxton international festival: 
Three-week festival begins today. 
Programme includes opera, con¬ 
certs and recitals, ballet, talks, 
readings, jazz and drama. Book 
Fair today and tomorrow in the 
Octagon, Torchlit procession 
round the town from 10pm. 
Buxton. Derbyshire Today until 
August 11. Programme, further 
information and booking at the 
Opera House (0298 92/90). 
• Whits table oyster festival: 
“Landing the oyster” ceremony at 
the Horsebridge 12.30pm today, 
with procession, Morris men and 
live music. Concert tonight — 
Polyhymnia with A String of 
Pearls. Mock Viking battle 
planned for tomorrow on 
Tankerton Slopes. 
Whitstabie, Kent. Today until July 
29. Further information Arthur 
Pearce (0227 792164). 

NEXT WEEK 

• Rally of the giants: Members of 
the Pre-50 American Auto Club 
with their cars, including Lin¬ 
colns, Cadillacs, Oldsmobiles, 
Buicks, Packards, Chryslers, 
Studebakers and Chevrolets. 
House, gardens, park and adven¬ 
ture playground all open. 
Knebwonh House, Knebmrth, 
Hertfordshire (0438 812661). To- 
morrow Uam-5.30pm. Admission 
to rally and all facilities adult 
£3.50, child £3. 

• Downland grided walk: Four- 
mile walk on tittle-used paths east 
of East Dean, via Pea Down. Walk 
lasts approximately three hours. 
Eastbourne, Junction Priory 
Heights and Burrow Down roads 
(map reference 584003). Tomor¬ 
row from 2pm. Tickets — aduh£I. 
child 50p — must be booked from 
the TIC (0323 411400) or the 
Beachy Head Countryside Centre 
(0323411145). 

• Swan upping: Ancient annual 
marking and counting of foe 
Thames swans owned by the 
Queen, the Vintners Company 
and foe Dyers Company. 
River Thames between Sunbury- 
on-Thames and Whitchurch. 
Mon-FrL Further details and view¬ 
ing information (071-236 1863). 
• New Forest and Hampshire 
county show: Livestock, arena 
events, showjumping, dog show. 
Exhibitions, displays and trade 
stands. 
New Park, Brockenhurst, Hamp¬ 
shire. Tue-Thurs 8.30am-6pm. 
Adult £6. child £3. 
• Great Western air days: Flying 
displays, military shows, arena 
events, rides, marching bands, 
side stalls and a craft marquee. 
Proceeds to charity. 
Beadr Lawns. Beach Road, We* 
ton-super-Mare. Avon. Wed. Thun 
9am-6pm, adult £2. child £1, 
under Jives free 

JUDY FROSHAl G 

Feather report 

How did the 
THE day had been long and the 
meal very good, so neither of us 
was at his best “Just a theory, isn't 
it?” Engel was saying between sips. 
“The theory of evolution. It's not a 
J&d,isit?” 

I brought in', play one of the 
strongest arguments it is possible 
to use. “That’s exactly whatHon- 
aid Reagan thinks.” Tt is true. He 
once told an evangelical group in 
Dallas: “Well, it's a theory. It is a 
scientific theory only, and it has in 
recent years be«r challenged in foe 
world of science — foal is, not be¬ 
lieved in the scientific community 
to be as infallible as it once was.” 

Engel did not flinch. It is 
Barnes's First Law of Debate that 
no one is convinced by-reason 
over a second sambuca. It isaiso 
just possible foal the presentation 
of my arguments was marred by 
the stresses of the day. 

Perhaps I should have brought 
in dinosaurs.' I should have told 
him that dinosaurs survive .today.. 
and are flying all around us: birds 
are, in fact, dinosaurs, or at least " 
their ancestors. But I doubt if 
Engel would have swallowed it; in 
any case, there is still plenty of 
scientific debate about the acc¬ 
uracy of that one. But foe feet 
remains that I am right and Engel 
is wrong. (This is Barnes's Second. 
Law of Debate.) 

But evolution itselfisafact. The 
theory of natural selection ex- . 
plains taw evolution works; Dar¬ 
win proposed; the mechanics of . 
evolution have been discussed 
and researched endlessly ever 
Since. But the fact of evolution is 
not in doubt, nor isit discredited 
by debate. Qrnte the reverse. 

By foe same token, as has been 
pointed . out, Newton’s "theory of . 
gravity gave way to Einstein’s 
theory... but gravity itself never 
ceased to be a feci- Not even Mr 
Reagan' expected 'apples to start 
felling upwards. 

That evolution happens cannot 
be doubted. One of the finest 
proofs m existence is a British 
moth, and we have industrial . 

poflutioato thank forilL The beast 
in question is the.peppered mofo^ 
so called: because- it used to be 
speckled.1 ... •_i 

The speddes were for 
Bags. But in , industrial 
peppered moths arenow ptedoi . 
handy blade. Circumstances have 

- changed. Air, pollution has killed 
r foe lichen on the tree trunks add 
root has made the itree, trunks 
brick. A speckled moth on a black 
tree trunk shows up like red wine 
on a white tablecloth. - 

Where there are black tree 

imperfection.. Let- me quote iSfei’-O-1--- •- 
phen Jay GoukL the Harvard-- ^ 
professor of pateeontetogy .and *vi".r- 

; foagnifioent vhiter: ttyqiy shmfoS^7 v 
rat run, a bat-fly, a porpcure swin^ v^L : 
and I type fois essay with:struck 
tures built i of foe sanrre bone*^ -i ^5 
unless we all inherited foem irami ^ 
a common ancestor? An engineo^' 

better limbs, in each-case.” .... 
_Tta final example is «:binL<V- 
Daiwin-wasiawarer that his 
memfor natural selection i-M 

trunks, the pepp^ moth^^ 

needed tnmsatjonal creatinjes^;’;-v nowlikdy to be black, the change 
has come because being black in¬ 
creases foe chances of surviving. 
and breeding. This is evolution 
action. . 
r Engel was" asJunimpressed, by 
foe moths as he was by Mr 
Reagan. I re&aM from mention¬ 
ing foe other two. simple proofs of 
evolution: I doubt if I could .have 
remembered them. It was. *aftor 
all, almost two o’dock.; Tins 
column, represents .a kmd : of 
extended piece of. esprU deJ'esca- 

niissing links". 

: 1859. Two years feter, foe mda >-'- 
: tanum missuig link in histmv was?- : 
discoywe* i 

• paralleled art- of cosmic Kxxtwifl: ^ 

. .The missing link was 
. opteryx, a reptile half-way 
. <foanfana:: into bmt ^ 

■bones; like,. a . repute. 
3opteryx: inaperfixnon -0f«: 

T: 
r-C2ft*i W> K- —— 

»v* etc 

i 

K _ « 

Zp'jx-. 
v&'-Zr r. '*n 
vrZrf-vhff* 

^3 izrvril- 

ptiiircr. C5.tei. 

sSe£ revf «:i‘a 

• i'z ■ :n 
flea&tei erv **dr 
vafflry-*iy^ iinw.-.'-i3 
83d) <2C v^.- 
fffluKi --T); 
my Vsscris •:Tjrv : 
tosr-: fix-w. ! 
t*nwi. xv.w.'rt'M 

freo 
flfcfii 
foraI3r.c:n *. si 

A3 SCJCiv.iL.'1')! 

casal b> Lar.ian 
ttdlSEt rc 

tosges 
1 

WBe csss from £ 
VAT. for 2 ~s~-. x 

wh 
-r ar. ; 

Intrii 

/ter: what. I: should have said te: ;andperfecti6n <rf nmof : - 
Engtt had fo&sambuca permitted's., btnl Argue vourwSy rai 

There, is .foe drpimcnt;" 
imperiotion: It is Mrinalhi afr-,; ;yMn,fhenc’''* 
sumed -ttiat ~adaptation ts pwfec-i stfoibucas 
u<m»butfoetnxfo isfotaicmnd.ui; 
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SrKwajBS 
s-wwafta: 
Kh*rf,IChS ma^e evc|y man an 
island, and neighbouring farm* 

SLjjf li,,hS apar!via lhe "<*** 
SSfeJ*1*** ft*3* 'manned 

remST “ be,ns dour “<> 

My host was an amiable son, 
&5r'n°la,*1^^byhfc 
[Mlajed existence in a bungalow 

S a r° hC 5reach ofan 0,d sea- 
S“L A ft* miles 10 lhe north were 
the swirling waters of the Wash, 
and lhe constant hum of pumps 
suggested that we were some feet 
below sea-level. I avoided 
mentioning the greenhouse effect. 

We had a cup of tea and, just as I 
was reproaching myself for think¬ 
ing Fcnlanders any different from 
the rest of us. he picked up an aged 
carving^ knife, held it a couple of 
inches from my nose until the steel 
was loo close to focus on and, with 
his eyes wide, said: “This was mv 
faujer’s. He used this to kill pigs. 
Kill pigs!” Then he pretended to 
slash his throat, impersonating the 
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Now showing: thistle down the wind 
bark of a dying swine as the steel 
Hashed across his neck. 1 finished 
my tea, hurriedly. 

1 had done my deal and secured 
my treasure: a horse-drawn swath 
turner, which I towed home to 
Suffolk rejoicing. This machine 
flips heaps of newly mown grass so 
that it can dry in the sun and 
become hay. 1 have long coveted a 
machine I once saw which did this 
wonderfully: it had a series of 
mechanical flippers which kicked 
the hay high in the sky as the horse 
walked along and resembled a 
robot attempting the Charleston. 
The machine 1 had just bought 
was more dour and Fen-like in its 
action, but just as effective. 

i arrived home to be told by my 
wife that she had managed to 
spend 20 minutes lost in the 
middle of a three-acre field. This is 
quite an achievement, and so, 
with some curiosity, I followed her 
insistent directions. They led to a 

patch of land which has had a 
question mark over it: some of our 
land is still carrying the crops of 
the previous owner and I thought 
he was tending this field, while he 
believed that I was. The result is 
that nature seized her opportu¬ 
nity: the weeds have thrived on 
last year's nitrogen residues, and 
we have stalks of mayweed and 
thistles that reach higher than a 
kilted Scotsman would find 
comfortable. 

I stood wonderingly in this lost 
world, then came a puff of wind 
through the jungle. From each of 
the thousands of thistles drifted a 
handful of fluffy, innocent-looking 
thistledown. 1 froze. A million 
seeds had jusi taken to the air. and 
away with them had drifted our 
hopes of a weed-free farm next 
year. Without chemicals, organic 
farmers have to give each weed 
personal attention. 

Watching the thistledown in 

flight, it was as if I had just seen 
the entire crowd at Wembley 
Stadium rise, and knew that next 
spring I would have to shake 
hands with each of them. 

One skirmish with weeds has 
already been lost. You may 
remember that the first crop 1 
sowed was clover, which I did 
while the moon was waxing, on 
the ancient theory that the growth 

the moon encourages the 
budding of the crop. So it di± a 
good crop of clover appeared, but 
so did numberless weeds. We had 
docks, fat-hen, mayweed, poppies 
and yet more thistles. Despair. I 
announced at breakfast that 1 was 
off to kill the fat-hen and could not 
understand why the children’s 
eyes filled with tears. When I 
explained that the victim was not 
our clucking, speckled friend, 
good humour was restored. 

1 need not have fretted. When I 
turned to yet another of my musty 

textbooks f found that the inva¬ 
sive fat-hen weed gets rave re¬ 
views as “an indicator of high soil 
fertility”; that mayweed's “profu¬ 
sion of leaves makes a valuable 
contribution to soil fertility if 
mown", and that when the author 
got a similarly disastrous clover 
crop he simply mowed it and let 
the mowings lie until they rotted 
and fertilised the soiL Twelve 
months later, after a liule carefully 
controlled grazing by cattle, he 
had “a field that was without 
superior in Britain". It seemed 
worth a try. If we can have no 
clover hay this year, we can at least 
have hope. 

Out came the horse-drawn 
mower, and one man and his 
horses went to mow a meadow. 
The blade clattered through the 
growth, reminding me uncomfort¬ 
ably of the Fenlander's pig-stick¬ 
ing knife. I began to view the field 
as an exciting experiment in 
natural fertility, rather than a 
beginner’s failure. 

1 now gaze upon my brownish 
field of dry stalks in certain 
expectation of the finest sward in 
all England; even the fine haze of 
thistledown wafting down the hill 
cannot depress me. Much. 

Taking the plunge on a pool of your own 
Assets The greenhouse effect 

could be the reason for 
the swing back to out¬ 
door. rather than indoor, 

pools, says Norman Lingham of 
the Swimming Pool and Allied 
Trades Association. "Of the 5,000 
to 6,000 pools sold in Britain lasl 
year, most were for outdoor use," 
he says. However, Steve Geekie, 
of the PG Group, which accounts 
for about 40 per cent of pools sold, 
says sales of indoor pools are also 
booming. 

Many home owners are install¬ 
ing DIY pools, a much less 
expensive option. Penguin Pools, 
for example, offers a kit from 
£4,000, plus VAT. A similar pool 
installed by the company costs 
from £1Z000. 

Anyone still at the planning 
stage might consider a tailor-made 
indoor pooL As well as being able 
to use it all year round, heating 
bills are lower than for an outdoor 
pool. Most permanent structures 
need planning permission. 

If the budget will not stretch to 
an indoor pool, consider a covered 
outdoor pooL The most elegant 
cover is a conservatory with glass 
or PVC panels. 

Pool Pavilions offers the conser¬ 
vatory-style Palladian with glazed 
panels (from £25,343, plus VAT 
for a lOra x 6m building), and the 
Pallas, which has a double- 
skinned roof with sliding panels 
(from £10,567, plus VAT, for a 
5.7m x 5m structure). Graceful 
alternatives are Ardep’s conser- - 
vatory-style structures. The Mo¬ 
naco and the Carlton have 
functional, clean lines, and the 
airy Victorian offers a variety of 
decorative features. Each has a 
twin-wall polycarbonate roof and 
toughened glass sides. Prices start 
from £27,200, £29,700 and 
£30,600. respectively, plus VAT, 
for a 23ft 6in x 36ft structure. 

An indoor-outdoor option is 
created by Lanzare’s Oxford 
enclosure, which is telescopic, 
allowing one or more sections of 
PVC glazing panels to be rolled 
back. This arched aluminium 
structure costs from £13,800, plus 
VAT, for a 7.5m x 6m building. 
Another, less expensive possib¬ 
ility is a lightweight, see-through, 
inflatable dome, which can be 
pumped up like an air-bed. The 

heavy-duty polythene domes 
made by Covair Structures take 
two people about an hour-and-a- 
half to erect. There are five sizes 
and prices start at £1,196, includ¬ 
ing VAT, to cover a 40ft x 20ft 
pool, plus £170 delivery. 

Similar domes are made in 
vinyl by Lanza re. The Deluxe 
Pool Dome offers at least 6ft 
headroom over the whole area, 
while the Low Profile Pool Dome 
suits smaller gardens. The Cable, 
with anchor bolts for greater 
security, is £1.850. Other models 
start at £1,898, plus VAT, for a 
28ft x 16ft model. Delivery and 
installation charges are extra. 

Owners of open-air pools look¬ 
ing for a way to avoid debris in 
winter might consider Allen Plas¬ 
tics’ Easibag winter cover. This 
vinyl sheet, secured by the weight 
of separate water bags, costs from 
£210, plus VAT and delivery, fora 
20ft x 1 Oft cover. 

A filtration unit is essentia] for 
keeping the water clean. But it is 
also wise to buy a surface skimmer 
to collect leaves, equipment to 
keep the sides, bottom and sur¬ 
rounds clean, and water-treatment 
chemicals for disinfecting the 
water and killing algae. 

Shallow nets are useful for 
gathering surface detritus, and 
deeper nets for reaching the 
bottom. Underwater vacuum 
cleaners take about an hour to 
clean an average-size pool and 
need to be used weekly, or more 
frequently in windy weather. 

NICOLE SWENGLEY 
• The Swimming Pool and Allied 
Trades Association runs a telephone 
enquiry service and publishes /eqflets: 
Spina House. Junction Road. An¬ 
dover. Hampshire (0264 23545). Cool idea but... before you leap into installing a pool, check on the type yon need and all the costs — including cleaning equipment 

On the 
wings of 
a dream 

WHEN he was a boy. Dr Peier 
Player, a general practitioner, 
cherished a secret ambition to own 
a zoo. At the age of 43, his dreams* 
have crystallised in the form of a 
bird park which opens at Flim- 
well East Sussex, today. 

Or Player teamed up with a 
neighbour. Bill Stacey, to buy 14 
acres of woodland for the project. 
The men have spent thousands of 
pounds creating su islands, each 
with its own waters, and each 
stocked with ornamental and ex¬ 
otic water fowl from Europe. Asia, 
Africa. America, Oceania and 
Australasia. 

There are more than 200 birds 
of 35 species, plus black swans, 
peacocks and pheasants. 

Dr Player, who was one of the 
first students to take degrees in 
ecological science ai Edinburgh 
University in 1966. says: "Of 
course Lhe patients come first. I 
always wanted to be a family 
doctor, like my father, but he too 
had an abiding interest In birds. ” 

From the age of 12 until he left 
for uni versity. Dr Player built up a 
collection of around 100 ducks of 
25 different varieties, which he left 
in his father's care. Those care tak¬ 
ing duties, extended while his son 
studied medicine, are acknow¬ 
ledged today with an invitation to 
Dr Henry Percival Player, now 
retired, to perform lhe private 
opening ceremony. 

Dr Player Jr worked for two 
months in a mission hospital in 
the highlands of New Guinea and 
while there he managed to spot 
some of the rare Salvidori's ducks 
beside a raging torrent — "one of 
the high spots of my life”, he says. 

Among Flim well's novelty 
items is the Magellanic Steamer 
duck, originally from Argentina's 
coast, which costs around £600 a 
pair. “It is flightless, large ar.d 
steams away raiher fast,” says Dr 
Player. "All our birds are the 
product of captive breeding.” 

Flimwell makes its contribution 
to conservation by nurturing Cu¬ 
ban whistling ducks, which are 
close to extinction in the West 
Indies. Laysan teals, down to one 
mother and her brood until an 
American breeder saved the Pa¬ 
cific island variety. are also there 
and it is hoped some white winged 
woodchuck will be on loan from 
the Wild Fowl Trust. Now that 
the bird park is a reality. Dr 
Player will hand it over to be run 
by a team headed by his sister, 
Valerie Frearson. 

Sandy Bisp 
• The park is open from 2pm today. 
There is an exhibition mom plus a 
children's playground, picnic area 
and cafe. Situated just of) the .421 on 
the A268, admission is £2.50 
(adults). £1.75 fchildren and senior 
citizens). Inquiries to Flimwell Bird 
Park, Hawk hurst Road. F/imw.0/. 
U'adhurtt. East Sussex TM5 ?yP 
(05*0* \'02J. 

• POOLS AND COVERS: Penguin Swimming Pools, Bakers Lane, 
Gal Maywood. Cheimstord. Essex (0277 B40711). Pool PavBion Products, 
Unit 2. west Ham Lane. Mooiton Industrial Estate, wooing Road, 
Basingstoke, Hanmsnire (0256 473552). Lanza re.Unrt 7, Oakfieid 
Industrial Estate. Eynsnam, 
Graenforge way, Cwmbran 
7, Venture Court, Dodswell Bridge Industrial Estate, Hinckley, 
Leicestershire (0455 619101). Alien Plastics, 1 Edison Road, 
Industrial Estate, Salisbury, Wiltshire (072228873). 

Oxfordshire(0865 883727). Ardep. 1 
, Gwent (0633 872134). Covair Snuchses, Unit 

Church fields 

Norcal 

Test Sussex (0293 546126). Polaris, Aquatect UK. Unit 1D. 
Kennetsidfl, Bone Lane, Newbury, Berkshire (0635 49141). Barracuda 
Manta and Dolphin, the PG Group, Unit 9, Wittan Park, Avenue 2, 
Station Lane Industrial Estate, Witney, Oxfordshire (0993 778855). (Creepy 
Krauty, Unipools. 621 Watford Way, London NW7 (081 -959 8686). 

Originals: Sean Feeney, furniture designer 

Intricacies of plane speaking 
SEAN Feeney is a furniture de¬ 
signer and maker of such fertile 
imagination that he could turn 
Holst's The Planers into a bed¬ 
room suite for Patrick Moore. 
One client he recently accom¬ 
modated wished to wake each day 
to see the sun’s rays streaming 
across the bedroom furniture, so, 
using inlays, the sun was made to 
rise on one bedside table before 
bursting across the bedhead and 
setting on the other table. 

"Nothing a customer might ask 
for surprises me,” Mr Feeney says. 
He is a man who understands the 
need for a secret drawer in a 
dressing table — and a decoy 
drawer bailed with second-best 
jewellery. 

At lhe old village school house 
in Preston-on-Stour, Warwick¬ 
shire, Mr Feeney answers the door 
wearing a long, white apron. He 
gives visitors a moment to rock on 
their heels, dazed by sudden 
smells of sweet timber. 

What is he making now? A 
photograph frame. But no or¬ 
dinary frame: large, and designed 
to look like a Georgian house. « 
might not look out of placein the 
National Gallery. The frames 
kaleidoscope of marquetry will 
pick out building features. Key¬ 
stones and shadowing in a variety 
of woods ranging from ebony • 
and Swiss pear through to darkled 
madrona. Family photographs 
will be viewed through 7m by 5in 
windows in the house frontage. 

Mr Feeney, aged 34, has been 
designing and making fin® 
niture for about five years. After a 
college course in cabinet-making, 
he worked as a patiern-maker, 
producing detailed, 'ndustnahsed 
prototypes for a design con- 
‘sultancy. Deciding he was more 
'comfortable with famrture. he 
started restoring antiques and 
doing reconstruction work 
."It was very low-key 

whh. mainly by word of mouth, 
Mr Feeney says. “But once people 
had one piece, they would come 
back for another.” 

NIC* BOWMAN 

Custom-maker: Sean Feeney Is never surprised by a client's wishes 

well as using about eight different 
chisels, Mr Feeney uses devices 
such as spokeshaves for shaping 
chair legs. 

Three pieces of Mr Feeney's 
work - an ash wall unit a dining 
chair in limed oak and a low [able 
in London plane and sycamore, all 
cosung about £650 each - will 
feature in the hugest exhibition of 
individual designer-makers in 
wood, to be held in Cheltenham. 
The exhibition will also mark the 
publication of British Craftsman¬ 
ship in Wood by Betty Norbury, 
illustrating the work of 185 crafts¬ 
men and small workshops. 

Sandy Bisp 

• Swj Feeney Furniture, the 
Old School. Preston-on-Stour, 
** urwn kshire (0789 87S19) 
• British Craftsmanship in Wood 
exhibition, August 4-12, Tkiriestaine 
Long Gallery. Cheltenham College, 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire (details 
from Mike Lemmy. 0242 238582). 
• British Craftsmanship in Wood. 
by Betty Norburv wit be published Oy 
Stoban Davies tt2:i 

Modern classic a Feenvj chair 

In his yard, woods »uih as white 
ash and olive oak are drying After 
drying outdoors for a vear or 
more, the wood is kiin-dned for 
belween four and six weeks Any 
remaining moisture calls for the 
use of dehumidifiers in the work¬ 
shop to keep timbers siable for 
working. After being racked, sawn, 
and stacked, planing begins. As 

Speak French, Spanish, German 
or Italian in only 3T/2 weeks 

WE GUARANTEE IT! 
This totally new 
method makes 

language learning 
genuinely enjoyable. 

Musi peiiplt - iii>> expenciivt iramiug 

anuihet »•:«*. unluruiwidv 
not very sua.es.stul Yei influential 
educationalists and psychologists now 
agree - it wasn’t you that was at fault, 
it was the teaching method. 

Nobel prize winning research has 
recently revealed much more about the 
brain - how it really works, how it 
remembers. 

The result is Accelerated Learning. 
It’s easy, fast and. above all, genuinely 
enjoyable. Although it has received 
widespread academic and commercial 
approval, it's very different to old style 
repetitive methods. • 

START BY RELAXING 
Tension inhibits learning. So parts of 

Accelerated Learning use soothing rhythmic 
background music, which creates a 
receptive state of mind, and also prorides 
a strong memorable link to the words you 
are learning. Think how many popular 
songs you've learned the same way. 

USING BOTH SIDES OF YOUR BRAIN 
We know that the left brain uses logic, 

whilst the right is more powerful, more 
imaginative, more visual. 

Accelerated Learning stimulates both 
sides uf your brain ai once Yuu hear the 
language you will need presented as a 
reahstit radio play, in short, easy-lo- 
absorb sentences. Meanwhile, you look al 

unique ‘memory maps’ - memorable 
illustrations that enable you to create a 
vivid and permanent mental picture of the 
vocabulary. Then you re-inforce everything, 
by becoming actively involved in 
enjoyable games and activities. 

intfrmii vhnul results, get a warmer rrsponsr when you Iravcl. and gam aspect in business. 

The result is that your whole brain 
works harmoniously and you simply 
absorb your new language in a relaxed 
way. You will understand and be able to 
use literally hundreds of words from the 
very first day. It couldn't be easier. 

SS 10 DAY =* 
& FREE TRIAL f£ 
% GUARANTEE /ffpi 

Thousands of leading businesses, 
colleges and private customers have 
proven Accelerated Learning to be a fast 
and superior technique. Indeed, individual 
companies have re-ordered up to 100 
courses each. 

YOU can try it FREE for 10 days. 
Simply fill in the coupon below. We 
guarantee not to process your cheque or 
debit your credit card while you prove it 
for yourself. If you are not completely 
delighted, return the course and you will 
have paid nothing. That's how sure wc are! 

FREE - PERSONAL STEREO 
Worth £11.95. it's 

.yours absolutely free 
if you order within the 
next 7 days. 

IT CERTAINLY WORKS 

u Incorporates all the latest and 
important discoveries in learning in a 
unique way n Dr Mod Entwisih'. 
Professor of Education, Edinburgh Unhvrsily. 

u It’s an admirable package: a far cry 
from conventional textbooks, and one 
of the most memorable, self learning 
opportunities we have seen. ” British 
Assoc, fur Comtixrdal and Industrial Education 

u Exceptional -1 found mvself smiling 
and happy tu be learning." 
L.P.. Middx. 

Note These courses are prepared to 
Council of Europe standards and are now 
being used in teacher training 
departments in UK, USA and Australia. 

It works 
ORDER BY PHONE 

MON-FRI 9-5pm 

(0296)631177 

rLxritrated teaming Syrians Lid, FREEPOST Aylesbury, I Bucks HP22-JBR. 

Ldmetrya course ior W days, on your no risk trial terms. 

| Send me: FRENCH D SPANISH* □ GERMAN □ ITALIAN □ 

My preferred payment which 1 endow is: I My PIRITTCU ”1“"' • -- 

□ One full payment of £991 plus £2.W P*P>" * »-®- 

12 r htiui ’iib ' 

Systems Limited 
50 Aylesbury Road, 

Aston Clinton, Aylesbury, 
Bucks HP22 5AH. 

Registered in England 
No. 1265110. 
.OUlttUlKVtMN* 

IgMOttgg I 
I 

N»t a 
Rats dlui W 21 iir» fat ddwery, L 

□ An initial deposit of £ 19 95 (plus £2.50 p&p). fulknwd by 
3consecutive monthly payments of £30.00 (Total £ II2.4G1. I 

| ■ I enctau a cheque for £ /w debit my VAMeeai card. j 

| CardNo.nTTTll.nl I I HJDKL- | 

| Name.__Address- I 

Post 
.code. 

International Spanish Signature. 
Tl El/07 
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asthma? 
<S58K»?sr 
- Doctors-recomi.ie./g 

Medivac 
SUPPLED VATJR^E 
for control of dust - 
related conditiona 

year guarantee . 

£§pr Information pack Spites 
UT 0625.539401 (24 

Medivac l748) Pmepost 

Rhashire SK9 BYE 

Paul Daniels a self-confessed ‘dunce' 
at school learns a language InZdays 

NOW THATS MAGIC! 
television Viewers were amazed when I ****>«&* 

woras *mcn. users say a more tori tearing fie used 
___l T. mmaanem m conmharul 

R spoke Spanish on BBC’s ‘QED’ programme. 
Nouiing special aoout that you might think... until -sj g-r^. SiSTJSSgSSSff. 
you realise that just about the only Spanish word I gSSJjSaabbj SJSJ’.'SSa.'JSSKS 
knew seven days before was 0/e/ A self-confessed 
'dunce' in languages at school, I learned to speak fflf EDUOtmm unmec ^ 
Spanish in ONE WEEK! For once my ‘magic’ “Mmmmwumnu<M amwj » ■«< «m » o 
r d i1" casse fflts eaa W!gi JS aw prwttd gyer 

i^am 1 He preserBOon pack mck/des 
IViYMagKLan^jageMemrY^*^ awwp aw need rtere are 72 

pnwtesj recggroatf casMfWseacfltwgtJsawgMaricowr 
Arrtt ffw're as contained m a soeoaicase 

l . Kg' along wtfft an mtnxfccnify booklet 
j"® ihsoavs We won* for visualrecogrewn 
| rr ter £“ :— £0] md grers vaUaOe mssva&s. tms and 
\ . “>*-• |a tm on ho* to use my Nape Neman 

•rjte^VT.rffl1 UemM n ^ Zangger 

Wo* you can be imam too Because SSL A---42-0} & ~ J§fj cftsaBw me wont for visual recotp&on 
f*.ememMmsosjuesaui. iaeoaeo &k ..Z. •*“ «5—Mf? ~ ter -X £7 r- Sfl and gras rataWetsmcaons. netsawf 
to perfect it end irjke tt evakaOe to ga-T— • __V2T •****“'gal «s on haw to use my Nape Neman 
aetfite — \ v7-~r— 'iCT^Tk'-.r^i1 *W«0 ro best advantage^ 

rrsASEAStas CZ—W. VWWS**®®®!_ 

tammmmt If only£99.95 
JNw* you can fctqei ak mse M t \ ^'-rt.'lS^Sr V Tp/ i ',€gr~tr, „M ( m ar\C*T rnrr 

torn-wd course rtar teach mu useless | \ „ \ Y- ' f SB rUo/ rnCE 
prases by tmnnq retxr.oon ttrm my S l JsaSrSJTrfc^R „.-*s5=-'‘ \ \. / ■ 
Aferrwf reuW ieam eatf) md rmctafing H l J \ I ffi® HUAir MdRKFTlMtt im 
-is ffre7: tfw goarar and S \ }J2£vR7 I ,SSL fOTPTriq iMiKmBiwiW 
sentence constrjcnon come utv-us m \ ( {mm 
itxrfy ;ne ww menoo you uiM *nen §& \ _ ^ J 
nu ieatrn fNGUSH-am that aasn/fg U—i ^^0 KEYNES MK13 9HA. 

Became its Daunt on simple memory —-- ~~ ~~-J _ 
rewri.jrj rechnwts that enswe every AC&SS/WSAjMlEX ^ CRBH7CMWOOBtS MM QROBt Bf 
*** incomes can N ww ^ggp8^ &£3« tiUR 24HB CREDIT CARD UNE 090*319952 quoting your 
oeszcnai vocabulary, reca imq wh# you « such confioenoff in Ok Method t surname arfrfress. oostende, crerirt cam mmthw anri i»mirw tfa?p 

Ts'«,a!aSMErif» sr^^Ksrsrias »^ssjy55w^ 
M«c AW Jtwr rtrv oho marevy u want to mwresi /rottara, Aurjw K0 orm^e^iJmat^mrk^kx M hm'im a rtn 
me hey imvess ad vow tontfr and tnenh. Not ORDER BY mX. CretPt C&tffbM&s C3P3IS0 onler tJV r3x 24 hours a li3f. 
Den t worry it you ttum you have the i ve mastered the German course, too. *tf Sunpiy M in ihe coupon belay aid FAX to 09S&32857Z 
Iona's worst memory, you'll soon be im ntst gnat to star; an french cex “““ ■ ■ ~ — 
amaxovyher-you team ham can hvp,ou nwmrtaue' It's me mast ,,a*d me ■ SEND TO MAS7C MAHKEHW6 Ho. (DEPT T29 I39ALSIONDIWE. I 

the 0,0*0 cvun^K « mc.*-. eJ?.r Uxuarmt^uT^J^ . BRflBWHl ABBEY. BHTOH KEYRES NC139HA H DAYS 1ST CLASS POST OELIVEBV . 

^5S2, 

* 

ONLY £99.95 
POSTFREE 

MAGIC MARKETING LTD. 
(DEPLT29 ) 39 AISTON DRIVE, 

BRADWOL ABBEY. MUON 
KEYNES MK13 9HA. 

. V. ^ . ■' ' - ■■;■’• ' .-•' - 

juXESS/VtSAOMEX J CREDfT CARDHOLDERS MAY ORDER BY 
PHONE OR OUR 24HR CREDIT CURD UNE 090*319952 quoting your 
inttaii. surname, address, postcode, credit card number and expiry date 
together with your telephone number. YOu may also order by phone on 
g§E8-319T57900 a.m. to 530 pm. Monday to Friday 

jma.Ta mu team near i can ««to* an wygntfaue' It's me mast «p*? are 
••Mna the rmnencapaDitiiieso! your c»r. easts language learning svsti* 

arouna-and i guarantee yoot leva w 

A REIOLUTIOMRYSYSTEM 
The secret hes « a tide anown m LEARN ANYTIME, AHWHB1E 

never, and esaofts/rec rec.Yn*?ue or ... - 
'..0'3>wti/re aiuoafon us axynma IVIv M^grclanguageUemcrvtfemx) 
■ o 'tnguagt *as Jrvexyn &• D- .v v cams cn a set of tweto san»a audo 
dnjt.wg at me Department o' ca-zents wmen mak the lamuaue omn 
Psycicayn a1 the Urnm.:, ot S*ar:ti mn easfy rememtma sections, toe 
who -ra: ?. or.w a rtjmc.'«e lyy/en .nt-j court comas al 800 useful everyday 

BRADWB1 ABBEY. WOON AEYMS NC139HA14 DAYS 1ST CLASS POST OELWERV 
language Han red Please send me me Rail Darnels Ma^c Language g-C?=f 

nckB®) Memory Method at t9M5 inc pAp fr«kBo*1_ 
SPANISH □ 
MENCH □ 
GERMAN □ 
ITALIAN □ 

I enclose dwqueTPO tofE_ 
or detxt my ecCTSSAASA; 
MASTERCARDMMER1CAN EXPRESS 
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A S S E E N O N T V 

For kitchen & 
diningroom extensions or any flat root 

The flat roof that comes 
to you direct from the 

manufacturer at a price 
where you pocket the 
middleman's profit 

And that's only one reason why you 
should buy from *BAF*. Here are others :- 
■ It's only in recent years that flexible resin has been 
developed for roofing, that stands ladders and people 
who walk on it BAF guarantee it riot to leak for at least 

^gjlTHEMOST-.i 
IMPORTABLE BOAT, 

^*©;h£ 
COMFORT 

I^SH0FS.0N:EARTH"'J- 
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SappieD pi I tanned 

| [eathers‘-handsewn 

tippers; 5olid brass 

[ ‘ey e 1 e t $;£ m u) l r - g r ip 
Vsojes'and exclusive 

I-'.iuxu'ry 'liner’ foot: 

i be.^:In;a variety of 

(■•colours. 

Want to make your own furniture ? 

Join our 5-day Course and on completion, 
lake home ihis Georgian style corner cup¬ 
board. This is jusi one of our carefully 
selected range of projects which run be 
made by the absolute beginner within the 
period of the course. 

IVriie or phone for information. 

VVISTON PROJECTS SCHOOL 
The Old School, Wiston, Haverfordwest. Dyfed. SA624PS. 

Tel: (0437) 731579 
r.mr»!iM.tTT£Ei 

ihNli 

London: Griouare. The Natural Shoe Store; Harrods: J. Simons; Quincy 
Tvirickenham: BUC Watford: Lui Menswear Bath: Charles Ashley 
Birmingham: Kurt Geiger: Rackhams Bristol: Femce Cardiff: Woodies 
Glasgow: The Natural Shoe Store Guernsey C.I.: Celaro Jersey C.I.: 
PJIarc Snoes Norwich: Ward & Wright Oxford: Macs-a-Million 
Peterborough: Reims Salcombe Devon: Salcombe Chandlers 
Tunbridge Wells: Weeks & Co. 
Distributors: Central Trading Ltd. Avonmore Place. London W14 8RW 
Tel: 071-371 6554 Trade 

“Good value. A thoroughly enjoyable package.** 
Anisirad PCW’ April & June 1989. 

“These are very, very good** 
AAS Computing Feb 19S9 

TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORDS 
Volumes IJL3.4.5. & 6 and 

THE TIMES JUBILEE PUZZLES 
1932 - 1987 for Crossword Novices or Experts 

Each volume has 60 Times Crosswords, features advanced 4lb 
Generation software and is available for Amstrad. Archimedes. Atari ST, 
BBC. IBM. Nimbus & Spectrum. A comprehensive instruction booklet is 
included in an attractive AS plastic caw and cover. 

Prices range from £9.95 for cassettes to £19.95 for IBM discs. 
£2 surcharge for orders ex U.IL 

Also, new AKROSS. The definitive Crossword Editor & Computer 
Crossword Game package for Schools & Colleges. Available for BBC & 
RM Nimbus. Discounted prices including Network Licence. VAT (UK 
only). Range Irom £49.50-£68.$Q. £2 surcharge for orders ex U.K. 

Call AKOM LTD on 081-852 4575 
for Mail Order and further details 

WEDDING 
INVITATIONS 

A unique collection of beautifully hand 
scripted cards for both large and small 

weddings. 

Daniel Brace, 20 Delfside, 

Sandwich, Kent 
Telephone 0304 613107 for details 

Other calligraphic services are available upon 
request. 

THE ORIGINAL BRETON SHIRT 
Cream/Navy, Cneam/Red, 
Cream/Burgundy. Cream/Green 
Sizes 34'*J6”,38".4tr.42,',44”. 
The Original traditional. 
French Fisherman’s working shirt 
Made from 100% knitted cotion in 
France. So comfortable they’re 
addictive! We started to sell them 
seven years ago, because we liked 
them and wore them so much, 

we fdt obliged to share them 

0SQQ000 
Shop. 

LONDON'S LARGEST 
SOFABED STORE 

BIGGEST EVER 

■' 

'Z'Seiedtherifu- 

Choose from qur ■ 
\ ;> 7' ’* V\:7 •’ ' ' v , . ' _ . g.’• ^ * 

■;;C: x aft range.oi ■ 
■M. -brandedcarpets ■ 
fCfsffdhvb11d<fef/: 
•-rXg-n /rr- ::U 

OJilMCTlO::gf‘:i 
g!qufllim<fistOin: [.m 

I ■- made, special \ - ■ 
designs, -special':'.:* 

1 * ■ . ■ 
p-cOiOiirs, ooraers u 
^ffS'sculptumig:.., B 

Jolliman 0epl41/N/21Q18 Bnghlon Road. 
Wonhing Suuex8M113E0 c^~. 

EZLB«I il 

es&e&g .<&*eaie«ttpeen 

rje.fi.Th. U B.A.B.Th C 

0i&dik £ dSeauitf Tokeraptj 

SPECIALISTS IN SKIN CARk 
TREATMENTS INCLUDE: 

CAThlOOPftMIE SLENDEHTONE & G5 
LIFTODERMIE RSIOTRON 

LASER THERAPY CELLULITE THERAPY 
ELECTROLYSIS MASSAGE AROMATHERAPY 

RED VEIN TREATMENT WAXING. TURBO SUNBEDS 
70 DULWICH VILLAGE SE21 

©SI 299 2906 
AH Treatments CamM out by Highly Qualified Therapists 

CENTRAL LONDON 
83-97 Hampstead Road, 

London, NW1 

071-388 7689 
Only 3 nuns from Warren Street 

& Euyon stations 

NORTH LONDON 
Muswelf Hill 

43A Coiney Hatch Lane 
Muswell Hill, London, N10 

081-444 7463 

REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 
CLOSING DOWN SALE 

RETIRING AFTER 35 YEARS 
IN KNIGHTSBRlOGE 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
70% TO 75% REDUCTIONS 

ALL STOCK MUST BE CLEARED 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 930m-7pm 

SAMAD‘S LTD 
33a KNIGHTSBRlOGE, LONDON SW1X 7NL 

NEAR HYDE PARK CORNER. 

Tek 071-235 5712 

' i man win:.(- u i ana: . 

|/: Mfifmkfdgs * 

"g ho-i-e^SgIX. Cf 9. 

- i r i ■ 
Moriarti's Workshop (T) 

High Halden. Kent (023385 214) 
Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
Cube Store 58 Pembroke Rd W 
081-994 6016 (also Sflk & Notts) 

NATURAL TOOTHPASTE 

M PURE - contains no anifreial sweeiners. flavourings, 
colouriogs or preservatives. Biodegradeabie and 
environmentally kind. 
■ EXCELLENT VALUE-Recommended Retail Price from 
50mi £0.94. 125ml £1.77, 
■ CRUELTY FREE - not animal tested. 
■ IDEAL FOR CHILDREN - contains flouride considered 
by the dental profession as a great help in the fight against 
tooth decay. 
■ NATURAL - produced using only ingredients from 
natural sources. 
■ SUITABLE FOR VEGANS. 

arailafale bon leading supemarkris ■ ! 
wholefood and heafihfood shops 

21 WHITE LODGE ESTATE, HALL ROAD. NORWICH 

FOR THE HOME 

Conservatory/Office 
too hot for comfort? 

ORDER *3 
fX NOW A- 

. Plants wilting? 
Temperature 100+? ' 

Uncomfortable glare? ~x i 
Remember tast summer! * 
Keep cool & comfortable ]te year by instating / / \ V. 
1NSUSHADE" hicfn performance, crystal dear J \ n 1} 
bfmtte and winttow laminates. They:- • 

• Reduce excessive temperature by up to 40°F. . . • 
• Eatiude giaeand/adng. lAW/tfrj&jy 
• Gwe you a completely clear view. • • W*-"»wV 
• Allow full use of your conservatory aUyear-mund. 
• Make giass sate & shatter ressttiU. 

For priority action - •. - ' j |-. ' '< 

0734-890712 (24 hrs) .<A 
081-534 4073 :(ollice hrs) • 

irtsushade is anolher quality product from the makers of the famous 
crystal dear winter msulaling blind 

I Post to: (nsusftade FHEEPOST Wokmgham. Berts RG11 1BR. 
Rease send me your trochuiets) vnihout any ottgalon 

| ( am interested to. MS0SHAQE For my home □ otuce Q 

Telephone; (so ne can check recapl ol teeraiwei 

Address ____ 

County Posicode 

Our Futmn arc handmade with top quality cotton 
and wool filling, covered in natural calico or a choice 
of colour. Bases can be finished in Black or Mid-Oak 
or Sutural Children's Futons and'Bases Available 

Also Futons and Bases Made to Measure. 

Greatly Reduced Duvets, Pillows, Cushions, 
Tables, Lamps 

LINCOLN RD, EAST FINCHLEY, N2 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Phone for Free Brochure 

444 7249 
PISA A ACCESS 

MAKE RUBBISH SAFE 
and a fraction of the size. 

You can now moke rubbish safe, tidy<3 hygienic 
and odourless with a Pakmaster waste compactor. 

Up to 3 dustbins full into each small cube. 

Domestic and commercial models available from 
under £5 a week. 

Details: Pakmaster, The Ridgeway Estate, 
Iver, Bucks SLO 9HW. TeL 0753 653322/651520 

"Futons" 
PERSONAL CHOICE 

FURNITURE 

LIMITED PERIOD ONLY 

mSBES ON SKOAL OFTBt 

FOR BROCHURE 
TEL 0777 8489Z7 

ORWRTTETO 
1ADYWELL LANE, H6ADON. 

RETFORD, NOTTS. 

furnitur* 
CustomBuih 

DIRECT homT1 
DELIVERY 

X-X&sZ'.v. 

531 a* 
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Weekend Living: collecting 

A year of fakers and thieves 
Twelve months ago the art market looked in 

good shape. Now, as Sarah Jane Checkiand 

_reports, prices are haywire and all is 

confusion. What lessons have been learnt? Last October, when the art 
market year began, auc¬ 
tion buyers had never 
seemed more biddable 

The year has closed in confusion, 
prices haywire, dealers gloat¬ 

ing that auctioneers were having 
Uieir comeuppance, and auc¬ 
tioneers looking to their campaign 
plans. Much of the mood change 
*** toe result of the general boom, 
rather than the actions of any 
particular group or individuals. 

f^rsi came a boom in art faking, 
best witnessed by the unmasking 
by Scotland Yard’s art and antique 
squad of what was said to be the 
largest international mass-pro- 
™ (actor? for years. 
Faked Noel Coward paintings, 
corns and automobile memo¬ 
rabilia apparently worth £1.5m 
were produced and cased quietly 

1988the markel dUfinS 1987 and 
The gang's coup degrace was its 

clever adaptation of letters stolen 
tram Sotheby's into certificates of 

tf§®t 

Doubts: it was discovered that 
this Rembrandt “self portrait” 
was probably not by the master 

authentication, notably one 
from Lord Mountbatten used to 
fake the provenance of two framed 
cigar labels purporting to be from 
ibe Casablanca peace conference 
of 1945, and signed by Churchill 
and others. The forgers bad 
blanked out the writing on the 
letters, inserted their own mes¬ 
sages and then made photocopies. 

Last May, at Southwark Crown 
Court, Nadia Faircfild pleaded 
guilty to conspiring ti> defraud and 
admitted having consigned many 
of the fakes to auction houses. The 
court heard that Scotland Yard 
wanted to extradite her father, 
John Fairchild, a prisoner on the 
run in California, believed to be 
the ringleader. 

The market has also been 
sucked into what should be an 
academic rather than a market 
debate, over paintings attributed 
to Rembrandt For 25 years a 
group of Dutch Rembrandt buffs 
have worked through the hapless 
Dutchman’s oeuvre, attributing 
dozens to less famous members of 
his studio. Each time they do this, 
millions are wiped off a painting's 
value. Last December saw 40 
works struck down, even though 
the project’s methods are open to 
question. One casualty was the self 
portrait in the Wallace collection 
in London. 

A more frightening aspect of the 
market's flipside is the boom in art 
theft, often from museums, and 
involving increasing risk to paint¬ 
ings and people. Recently a num¬ 
ber of Van Goghs have been stolen 
from Dutch museums; there has 
been a spate of thefts in London's 
West End, culminating last week 
with the ramming of Asprcy’s 
shop window and the removal ofa 
£742,500 diamond necklace. 

The long list of un traced works 

includes 11 uninsured paintings 
estimated at 5200 million (£125 
million}, stolen from the Isabella 
Stewart Gardner Museum in Bos¬ 
ton this spring, among them is a 
rare Vermeer. 

There are fears for the safety of 
16 Old Master paintings stolen 
from the Alfred Beit collection in 
County Wicklow in 1986. The 
least important — The Letter 
Writer, by Gabriel Meisu — was 
seized by Turkish police in Is¬ 
tanbul two months ago from a 
man linked with the Ulster Volun¬ 
teer Force, a paramilitary 
organisation. 

Serious damage has been done 
to the credibility of the British art 
export system by the actions of 
Nicholas Ridley, the recently de¬ 
parted trade secretary, in respect 
of Canova's The Three Graces. 
The statue, whose future is still 
not resolved, has been the subject 
of the biggest heritage campaign of 
the year. 

Mr Ridley procrastinated by 
extending the export ban three 
times. When he finally imposed a 
long-term ban. he also turned 
precedent on its head by inviting 
private, British basal "bene¬ 
factors" to put in bids, thus 
alienating the Cayman Island- 
based company which owns it, as 
well as the Getty Museum, which 
was waiting to buy. The decision, 
said John Walsh, the director of 
(he Getty, was "bound to damage 
London's position as a centre of 
the art world". 

The failure of Chris Patten, the 
environment secretary, to make a 
clear-cut decision on the statue’s 
listed building status has affected 
the market. Because the statue of 
three eternally dancing lovelies 
was made for a specific niche at 
Woburn Abbey, lobbyists believe 
the Tavistock family broke the law 
by removing it in 1985. When 
pressed, Mr Patten's office issued 
a contradictory statement ack¬ 
nowledging that the statue was 
listed, but describing it as a 
chattel, and therefore capable of 
being legally removed. 

Wishing to resolve the issue 
once and for all. the lobbying 
group Save Britain’s Heritage 
initiated a judicial review to 

**',• f-V : 
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Stolen: empty frames are all that remains of 16 Old Master paintings from the Alfred Beit collection 

initialed by angry clients, each were lodged in a New York court Christie's contributed £68,000 
culminating in opposite results. by both Lebanon and Yugoslavia, wards “saving" ihe Chesterfii 

The most notorious was that of 
Penelope Luxmoorc-May against 
the Godaiming auction house 
Messenger May Ba vers lock. 

Two paintings of beagles sold 
for a song, only to fetch nearly 
£100,000 at Sotheby's shortly 
afterwards, having been folly cat¬ 
alogued to George Stubbs. Mrs 
Lux mo re-May claimed the first 
auction house had not done its job 
while preparing the catalogue, and 
at first her complaint was upheld, 
sending a shiver of apprehension 
through auction experts. It was 
thrown out, however, by the court 

It emerged that the Getty Museum 
had refused to buy it over fears 
that the export licenses were not 
genuine, and that the late Peter 
Wilson, the chairman ofSoihcby’s 
in the early 1980s. had been 
involved, possibly as the owner. 

Now Sotheby’s is under in¬ 
vestigation by Scotland Yard’s art 
and antique squad, along with “all 
parlies in the 1989 offer for sale", 
as a report by the squad submitted 

of appeal last December. ... V^’ 
This month the issue became “■ 

hot once more, when a man who ‘ 
bought a painting by a minor artist : ‘ i . 'v.-W 
which had been catalogued as ’• 
“J.M.W. Turner RA” because 
those were the words written on 
the frame, had his complaint ■' 
upheld at the court of appeal, on &S?- 

Doubts: Penelope Luxmoone- 
May’s Stubbs beagle went at 
auction for a knockdown price 

thrash it out, but this was post¬ 
poned when the minister asked for 
lime to make a “fresh decision". 
Thai was on May 2. Save is still 
wailing for the minister to make 
up his mind. Meanwhile, owners 
of stately homes equipped with 
"fixtures and fittings” they would 
like to sell, are holding back. 

Another running debate has 
been the extent to which auc¬ 
tioneers should be liable for the 
attributions they put in their 
catalogues. The year has been 
punctuated by two court cases 

Royal memorabilia 

the grounds that the Trades 
Description Act of 1968 applies to 
auctioneers. 

Many factors in the market's fall 
have been of the auctioneers' 
making, and of Sotheby’s in 
particular. Their gentlemanly im¬ 
age has been marred by new 
facilities they arc offering to 
customers, whereby the auc¬ 
tioneers lend potential buyers 70 
to 120 percent of the low estimate, 
at base rate plus 3 per cent, and 
seduce potential sellers by guar¬ 
anteeing prices. 

During the year, Sotheby’s came 
a cropper on both fronts, first 
when it was discovered that half 
the payment for Van Gogh's Irises 
— for two-and-a-half years the 
world's most expensive painting— 
had been loaned by Sotheby’s to 
Alan Bond. As a result of the dip 
in the market, Sotheby’s has ended 
up owning many of the guaranteed 
works which failed to sell 

Millions have been lost in 
recent weeks, as Sotheby’s reluc¬ 
tantly acquired a number of pups. 
The largest single bill was for Hare 
in a Forest by the Prague court 
painter Hans Hoffmann, esti¬ 
mated at £2 million to £3 million, 
and unsold. 

The most troublesome thorn in 
Sotheby’s side is the so-called 
Sevso silver hoard, which the 
company unveiled last February 
to what it assumed was an 
enthralled world of investors. 
Valued at £40 million, and 
acknowledged as the most im¬ 
portant such find in recent years, it 
comprises 14 pieces of Roman 
silver, including dishes, ewers and 
other vessels. 

The archaeological community 
refused to accept that it just 
appeared from nowhere. Claims 

Doubts: Sotheby's is under In 
vestigatktn by Scotland Yard 
over the Sevso silver treasure 
to the Manhattan Supreme Court 
said. 

The year was marked with the 
usual number of heritage triumphs 
and failures. Sotheby’s became the 
conduit through which the scarlet 
plaid kilt and tartan underpants of 
Queen Victoria's gillie. John 
Brown, went to the Scottish tartan 
museum in Tayside for £10,120. 

Christie's contributed £68,000 to¬ 
wards “savins’* the Chesterfield 
wine coolers, created by the two 
greatest Huguenot masters, Paul 
Crespin and Paul de Lamerie. 

But there were complaints 
about the auction house’s valua¬ 
tion at £7 million of Lord Roth¬ 
schild’s View of the Westeerkcrk: 
by Van der Hey den. It eventually 
went to the National Gallery, after 
much wrangling on the pari of the 
Museums and Galleries Com¬ 
mission, in lieu of tax on a smaller 
figure. 

Losses included a sketchbook of 
visionary drawings by William 
Blake, unsold at Christie's, then 
valued at £500,000 and exported. 
In the balance is the Badminton 
cabinet, which sold to Mrs Bar¬ 
bara Seward Johnson, the Johnson 
&. Johnson baby prod ua heiress, 
for £8.5 million at Christie's ten 
days ago. She plans to export it to 
America. 

Some of the more contentious 
problems, such as export proce¬ 
dures and auction house practises, 
could be improved if the right 
decisions are made in the future. 
Fakes and art thefts will continue 
as long as there is money in them, 
and the Sevso silver issue prom¬ 
ises to run and run. Meanwhile, 
rumours persist that Alf Taub- 
man, the American owner of 
Sotheby’s, plans to sell up. 

One thing is certain: the next 
instalment will defy expectation. 
That is what makes the art market 
such an enjoyable spectator sport. 

j Review 

Bidless monder the Lordship of 
the Manor of Stratford-upon- 
Avon which failed to raise a bid at 
Sotheby’s on Thursday, despite an 
estimate of £250.000. The prob¬ 
lem could have been the mark-up: 
the title fetched £87,000 two years 
ago. 
Big dealer: Giuseppe Eskenazi of 
London, who acquired the Charles 
A Greenfield collection of Japa¬ 
nese lacquer, despite fierce com¬ 
petition from the auction houses. 
“Sotheby’s, in particular, will be 
very sore,” Mr Eskenazi said. The 
collection of 141 boxes is now 
priced at £3.5 million. 
Sotfaeby's coup: obtaining the 
Greta Garbo art collection for sale 
in November, estimated at 
520 million (£1! million). Con¬ 
signed by Mrs Gray Reisfield, the 
actress's niece and sole heir. 
Includes a group of important 
Renoirs, furniture and works of 
art bought in the Forties, when 
Garbo retired so famously to be 
alone. She died in April. 
Jug shot: a sketch of a lugubrious 
and large eared Prince Charles by 
Marc, bought by Scottish National 
Portrait Gallery for £900 at Chris¬ 
tie's South Kensington. 

Preview 
A week of flights and fancies in the 
auenon rooms, as the serious 
money men settle down for their 
summer hibernation. 

TODAY 

Irish Antique Dealers* fair closes. 
Includes a console table and 
mi nor from Leinster House, 
which is row the parliament 
building (£I50.0Q0> and four silver 
horseshoes commemorating the St 
Letter win of a horse called 
Faughaballheh. At Mansion 
House, Dawson Sirect, Dublin 
<0001 762SS2). 

MONDAY July 23 

Fishing tackle, sporting guns and 
sporting art at Sotheby’s. Sussex. 
TUESDAY July 24 

Christie's medal sale includes two 
of only eight Victoria Crosses 
forfeited by their recipients, due to 

j misconduct long after their act of 
goilamry. Lieutenant Edward St 
John Daniel, of the Royal Navy, 
forfeited his (estimate £15,000 to 
£20,000), for "taking indecent 
liberties with junior officers”. 

WEDNESDAY July 25 

A lake of wine at Sotheby’s end of 
season sale. Includes some quality 
claret (nine botiles of Chateau 
La file 1914 estimated at £900 to 
£1.200) and the private cellar of a 
retired Belgian wine merchant 
featuring a selection of Bordeaux 
and Burgundy from the 1950s and 
1960s. 
Fine line-up of pre-war sports 

ANTIQUES & 
COLLECTING 

PICTURE >AJ1I 
EndszJhis Sunday 22Julyg&£ 

DON'T MISS THE BARGAINS!^I 
Hundreds of watercolours, oils, etchings'.| 

; .J\\ Limited edition prints by & 
> - 19th and 2.0th century artists'* •- 

• ' -j.c 3 ' V. rtT--rsss= • = -Ly.c S~eb:~^rol,> 
C i; h :j3;;v6s*.c-r .£:ar ca-'c% ner.c r 

■ - -ir. iZr c-iesV :* •A—r. jf.K-. g-:cn ^'a 

. "''S' 5':'::~! Cc'C-t’y Srs-c 
/ . 'ALL AT.INCREDIBLE. DISCOUNTS 

'C2f''-e'E:-s svr‘cr .jOj'sa:! ■ ;- ‘r xiry- 
-5 - 0 5.3=.G £■"?:: S /.'-S; 

TEL:081 944 1404 / 947 8174.-^ 

IMPORTANT BRITISH PAINTINGS FOR 
SALE 

Conservatories suitable Tor ‘Dwarf WaD* or full-length designs. 
From £1148 

We also manufacture made to measure coaservaiories 
Wilfred De Glehn - Edward Seago - Duncan Grant - Alfred Wolmark - 
Care! Weight -Robert Weir Allan - Frederick William Jackson - Georgs 

Ode-George Vical Cole-DorisZinkasen - also Keith Vaughan gouache. 
FOR DETAILS TELEPHONE: 071 935 7680 

Royal progress in china 

. TUY .hr—. 

. thehyHe^rt^J^a 

%n Mother's birthday on 
has already been greeted 
raft of commemorative 
i a round of condemna- 
l this newspaper on the 
jf unoriginality- 
>f the loving cups, pic- 
plates and figurines will 
red by people who will 
ice them on the mantd- 
ise them until they break. 
1 become collectables. _ 
jlo the medium, and its 
; is the important coftec- 
commemorative china 
show at Bonhams on 

0, and being auctioned 
September. Comprising 
n 400 lots, and spanning 
s, it was amassed by 
Yard, an American paper 

iesafineEnglishdelfl 
lowing James H on 
[estimate £5,000). Last 
hina mug marking the 
tiler's eightieth birth- 
ie ago (estimate £50 to 
ctween come ail tne 
iges and their consorts, 

not to mention Queen Victoria, 
the monarch most frequently re¬ 
corded in china. She starts off 
looking ravishing but soon turns, 
and stays, matronly. 

Commemorative china 
emerged along with the industrial 
revolution, thanks to a combina¬ 
tion of the invention of mass- 
produced cream ware by Josiah 
Wedgewood in the 1760s and 
improved communications and 
transport. But as a guide to 
history, it is patchy and selective. 
Factory owners angling for royal 
warrants were excessively tactful 
with their images. The Wand 
collection is frequently punc¬ 
tuated by romantic transfer im¬ 
ages celebrating betrothals, and 
figures weeping over tombs. 

Cynical propaganda plates are 
rare and valuable. Good examples 
are the pieces issued around 1789 
at the first bout of “Royal Mad¬ 
ness" by George III, saying “Brit¬ 
ons rejoice, Cheer up and Sing and 
drink his Health, God Save toe 
King4* (£600 to £800). 

Anxious to ward off the likeli¬ 

hood of the Prince of Wales 
coming to power, the Tories were 
behind tire production. 

Of similar rarity and appeal isa 
mug dating from the “imT of 
Queen Caroline, when George IV 
tried to prove her adultery. This is 
decorated with a cartoon in the 
Rowlandson style, showing 
George and Caroline being 
weighed against each other on 
scales, while John Bull says "Well 
done Caroline, they think to make 
light of you, but it won’t do. I’ll see 
fair play" (£300 to £500). 

As to the Queen Mother, the 
collection includes a rare cup 
decorated with a photograph of 
her as the pretty Elizabeth Bowes 
Lyon, just betrothed. There are a 
number of pieces celebrating her 
coronation. 

The biography-in-china was 
interrupted after the war when 
china was restricted and utilitar¬ 
ian and it is the Queen Mother's 
80th and 90th birthday which has 
probably inspired most of toe 
commemorative crockery of her 
life. 

9 JSacn jFuli 0t 
&ofatf Qnb Cijatrtf 
OLD AND ORIGINAL SOF«. 

CHAIRS AND SUITES. QUALITY 
FABRICS. UPHOLSTERY AND 
LOOSE-COVERING SERVICE. 

Open Torsdi> - SjuwxUj . 
Foma M3) Lusteffara kcsi TNJ BLH 

Tel: LumMiinr (0892) 890285 

SEE US AT THE PERIOD HOMES AND 

INTERIORS DENT AT OLYMPIA 
STAND Ml 

HERTS & ESSEX 
ANTIQUES CENTRE 

The Malting*. 
Station Road. 

Swtttidgewoi’th, Herts, 
(0279)722044- 

Over 100 showcasas displaying 
furniture, dolts, porcelain and 

cqlleciatJteS. Excellent restaurant 
lartwes- 

Tues - Fri 10 an*5 Dm. 
Sat - Sun 10.30 am-fipm. 

Dealers welcome, 

THE OLD CLOCK SHOP 
63 High Si 

Wen Mailing, Kent 

Tel: 0732 843246 
Home 0732 840345 

We h«e an eonarie fange of mndestly 
priced 50 Longcrw dock?, Spring md 

wrigtn driven Vienne, Gamine, 
BlHfcct, Mantel end Fw« Well CSotte 

All dads retraced md Busnnwed 

PHILLIPS 
AUCTIONEERS 

LONDON 
WILLKM RUSSELL FLINT, 

Signed Pnni* 
Tuc5da> 24 July ai -tpm 

Tel:(07!) 629 66U2. ex 262 

WANTED 

Furniture, Paintings, 
Oriental Rugs, all Ceramics, 
Sculpture, Bronzes/Ivories, 

glass, silver, garden statuary, 
also An Deco/Nouveau etc. 

Auction estimates paid, 
single items or complete 

estates. Any distance GB. 
Miss Davies of London 

071-267 3342 

CRITERION SALEROOMS 

S3 Essex Road, Lonlon Ml 2BH 

TELEPHONE: 071-359 5707 
AUCTIONEER* VALUERS 

We accem goods intt mricJsy Thuraby ta 
sale the foUoimg Monday 

10 minutes from ttw outre of London 

Our weekly sales are od view: 
Saturday 11am3pm 
Sunday 11am-3pm 

Monday IBam until sale starts al 
6^0pm 

ABACUS 
FRAMING 

FINE .ART AND DECORATIVE PRINTS 
AND PAINTINGS SPORTS PR1 NTS 

DESERT ORCHID. NaSHWAN.CRICKET. 
GOLF ETC. 

'SfLmrvJ Rrv L'nd<'« SH'H 
TELEPHONE: 

k 071 924 3527 - 

S & H JEWELL LTD 
SpncUtats in oki reproduction 

Enghsh fumtafo desks, tattos. 
chairs stc. 

EST 1130 
REStarajueDiuwMCTumts 

SUtaNs tivnfeura bough? 

Specials made 
Open Mton-Fri. 9-E30 pm 
Totephone 01-4059520 

26 PARKER STREET WC2 

ifcj 
CA^i' 

racing cars at Coys of Kensington. 
Most valuable, at an estimate of£! 
million, is “Old No 3” — the 1930 
Le Mans Speed Six Bentley — 
which raced, with the rest of the 
Bentley team, to victory in the 24- 
hour cvenL 

THURSDAY July 26 

For the man who has everything 
but a title, lordships of the manor 
at an auction by Manorial Auc¬ 
tioneers' Partnership of 
Buckinghamshire. Includes the 
barony and manor of Morpeth, 
believed to be the first English 
barony to come to auction this 
century and the Superiority of 
Auchierellon. Aberdeen (estimate 
for both £50.000 to £70.000t. 
Bakelite radios in testyle Odt’on at 
Christie's South Kensington, 
where the original Echo AD65 of 
1934 is expected to fetch £250 to 
£400, while the B53. with Jazz-age 
trees on the speaker panel, is 
estimated at £250 to £550. Also 
included will be a tinfoil phono¬ 
graph - datinc from about ISSO — 
at £1.500 to £2.500. 

FRIDAY July 27 

Economics and political philos¬ 
ophy, including first editions of 
I mi tun Currency and Finance. 
J.M. Keynes’s first book, and a 
miscellany of letters by grandees 
including the Duke of Wellington 
and George ill. at Bloomsbury 
book auctions. 

Sotheby's, 34-35 New Bond 
Street. London W1 (071-493 
8080); Sotheby's Sussex. Sum¬ 
mers Place. BiUingshurst. West 
Sussex (0403-783933); Christie's. 
8 King Street, London SWI (071- 
839 9060) and 85 Old Brompton 
Road, London SW7 (071-581 
7611); Phillips, 101 New Bond 
Street, London Wt (071-629 
6602). Manorial Auctioneers* 
Partnership Stationers’ Hall, Ave 
Maria Lane. Redgate Hill. London 
EC4 (0753-630100). Bloomsbury 
book auctions, 3/4 Hardwick St, 
London EC IR (071-S33 2636). 
Coys of Kensington, 2/4 Queens 
Gale Mews, London SW7 (071- 
584 74444). 

Ill Uv(r. CfiippendaCe’s 

IS! 
RESTORERS 

OF FINE ^SSlSl 
FURNITURE SS&i 

SPECIALISING 
IN MATCHING PAIRS OF 

TEA & CARD TABLES 

Thanet 0843 298562/295689 
32A Hawley Street, MARGATE 

Open Monday - Saturday 10am - 5pm 

WTLCHESTES 

COUNTY 
LIGHTING 

4 

dill 
Henri Matisse 
Nu au Bracelet 

LinocuU Signed. 

Impressionist 
and Modem 

Mailers 
Pnnis and 
Draw mas 

Am 
Braque 
Chagall 

Delaunay 
Dul> 

Foujua 
Giacometti 
Kirchncr 

Manet 
Matisse 
Picasso 
Rumor 
Rouault 

T-Lauircc 
Vuillard 

Fully illustrated 
catalogue 

I lb b-tt 20 col.illus £5 

William 
Weston Gallery 
7 Royal Arcade 

Albemarle Street 
London WlX 3HD 
Tel: 071 493 0722 

THE SOCIETY OF 
WILDLIFE ARTISTS 

at the Mali Galleries. The 
Mall. London SWI (071 930 
6844) from Friday. 27th July 

to Sunday 5th August. 
Open daily TOam - 5pm 

including Saturdays 
and Sundays. 

RI \r,F. OF FEPRPDl CTIOS 
PRI.WITU E Lir,HTI\C 

MAILORDER ONLY 
t cur £ l.$i< lr. ;n» 

ST ABLE COTTAGE. V7CAMGE LANE. 
STEEPLE ASHTON. TEOWBRIDCE. 

WILTS. BAN sHH 
TEL (0380(8737*4 

TIMOTHY MEAR & CO 
Auctioneers & Valuers ot AnliQuBS. 

Fine An & Cnaneis 

Wednesday 25th July 
al 11am precisely 

AT TEMESIDE SALEROOMS 

Victoria*. Edwardian and kata’ hmiaWngs 
and effects, tors and collectors items. 

Viewing Tinsdav 24to July i Oam 6pm 
Morning ol sale 9am-nam 

For tatter detoUs contact Tim Hear 
Ludlow C$W 076001 [Z* dour} 

Temesw Saietooms. Temesifle. 
Ludlow Sniopsnirp 

alstin/desmond 
FINE ART 

. Pied Bull Yard 
15a Bloum5huT> Square 

London WCl A 2LP 

071-242 4445 

CONTEMPORARY 
ARTISTS 

FROM IRELAND 
]^ July - 1 Sepiember 
Cpulogue a\dilable 

ROC£RT TAYLOR. 'Jewel of Eagles" 
pnni signed bv Oougk*a Bader and 
Adoif Gallant. Ollcn. Tel; 1O6MI 
asoioc. 

WANTED 

THREE Siooqv* promolldlUll bomkts. Flv- 
CM panel, eir From llw London PaUJ- 
dium .md BUcfcpool »n l«». Write. K. 
Tclsnra. PO Bo* 20813. OaKUAC. 
Caliiornia 04620. LSAor Gall. OlO 1 
42&OS0 99J8 
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WJuly Bach. The SrS^E^jenttroCwicOT 
LJSpm riSDZ50£ii aats y 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
at the BARBICAN 

_ Bax Office; CC 071-638 JOT! 
FRIDAY NEXT 27 JULY at 7-45 p.BL 

TAKE 6 
The lons-jRjiied first major L.K. cnflcert by this tseniaiioiktl black American njciii group. 

EXCLUSIVE U X .APPEARANCE 
'\iih '■upp',rt 

if.ill. il.v, 

WEDNESDAY 22 to SATURDAY 25 AUGUST 
745 p JD. NIGHTLY 

FOUR PERFORMANCES ONLY 

JESUS CHRIST 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 
at the BARBICAN 

a.50 £10.50 £12.50 £UJ0£ 16.30 OTl^figtMi 

g" _ 
■IS “£"12® £22“ Syrnp^r^^^ 
I 7 5s2« cS^?,5Wn?l,e5,-.“ncl Jot,n Ehnglwti wno Prxv 5 JMt 
7.45pm FanuavOv AmoumoniMil:C«Ccooiia4eo SwuiawSuw: 

l*!-^!",^,a,',wianU'iwafe«ei35) 
~ Cl^SOEU JOC1ZSQE105QCajQt65Q \HCHy HOC-V^VX’IM 

, c„ ^ COLLINS CLASSICS 
LSO SUMMER POPS 2-19 AUGUST 

*WEVEWJWO»nTHMH.TfmME 

MsSn MSCWTTlt^SftThW*rtl11M 

AHIENSKI ENSEMBLE 
Li'. Aikorijtld 

IT Jufv Boccherini- .jj.-i;'-:.-. si> n .- ___ _ 

• 0 pm ■£ 74h?i,*wsfcv; Sti.w a. t> .:«ra. O.T r.j 

WIGMORE HALL 
9-15 SEPTEMBER 

BEETHOVEN - BARTOK 
FESTIVAL 

ANDRAS SCH3FF Artistic Director 

18 International Musicians 
including Andras Schiff, Takacs Quartet etc. 

SONG RECITAL SERIES 
Autumn: 8 September to S December 

MARGARET PRICE - KATIA RICCIARELLI 
THOMAS ALLEN - THE SOXGMAKERS* ALMANAC 

ANDREAS SCHMIDT - ELLY AMELING 
LYUBOV KAZARNOVSKAYA - ROBERT HOLL 
ARLEEN AUGER - WOLFGANG HOLZMABt 

SARAH WALKER - BRIGITTE FASSBAENDFR 
HEILMANN - ANNE SOFIE YON OTTER 

PHONE 071-935 2141 FOR FREE BROCHURES 
OR WRITE TO WIGMORE HALL 

THE WIGMORE HALL 
Wednesday 25th July at 730 p.m. 

THE MEDIO QUARTET and JOHN ULL (piano) 
BEETHOVEN STRING QUARTET in C Major Opus 131 

BRAHMS PIANO QUINTET in F Minor Opirs 34 
AU proceeds aid REACT - Research Education <£ Aid fir 

Children hiih Potentially Terminal Illness 
Tickets: flLW, £&50. £7.00. & £550. 

Wigmnre Hall Box Office: 071 935 2141 

I ^rm sjfe'ir Vs-j in.'r^rVTao^V 

WVERBfitAT 

fey? ACan'iEtSDoril’Ci? 
[ '• < A H/X.Att STA [TiU A It M NON 

| ttxnt. VtatmtaitEr, Pkr.7.3) pm; 

R 81U r n »' 10: p 0"pm*:; 

' Bar,a BoftePavallaWe^ 
] KP-. 08.1- 741. 8a53‘No BkQ fee 

THEATRES 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 071 836 3161 CC 071 
240 5268 Eves 7.30 Sal Mai 2. SC 

ENGLISH 
NATIONAL BALLET 

Todtev Mai a Eve. Mon. Tim-l 
g—■■ « MM Wrt lo ora Sal 

Today Mai Jrwxn 
AJrT5?11 JjanlOnManaL Cuerrat season urn ult zs 

*fULLOiD7I-437 2663 cr 379 
444UI AOSI 741 0999 cc IbKq reel 
071-240 7200 Orps 930 6123 

M—frl S. Sal S a 0.30 
until 28 July 

TOM CONTI 
from 30 July 

JAMES BOLAM 
•* *Mtt jMatwM" Inil on Sun 

•JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL’ 

“"S«L fry NM SKrmn 
AH OUTRIGHT WINNER Eve Strt 

SUNDAY 29 JULY 7.30PM 

SIR YEHUDI MENUHIN 
Conductor 

EMMA JOHNSON 
Clarinet 

MOZART 
Overture Don Giovanni 

Divertimento in D. KI36: Clarinet Concerto in A. K622; 
Symphony No 41 in C, K551 Jupiter 

WARSAW SINFONIA 
H2£ Vat Prices £l&»lS145nS12S0i<i!yiS7.7« 

wti BARBICAN HALL 071-638 8891 (9-8 daily) 

A nA COLLINS CLASSICS ft I CAjJ LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

SUMMER POPS 1990 ' 
^ ATTHEBARBICANHALL 

TUESDAY 7 AUGUST 7.45PM 

THE 

CLASSICAL EXPERIENCE 
Glinka: Ov. Russian and Ludmilla 

Barber: Adagiu lor Strings 
Beethoven: Piano G:mcerto No.4 

Beethoven: Symphony No 5 

Pun'.* Seta Tanyel 
O*nductorjacek Kaspssvk 

SATURDAY 11 AUGUST 7.45PM 
SUNDAY 12 AUGUST 7.30PM 

BERNSTEIN’S 

WEST SIDE STORY 
Complete concert perfonnance with 

Cynthia Haymon, 
Kurt Streit, Cynthia Buchan 

_ G *n Juctor J usrin Brown 

Star Pncv> £16 £14 £10 £7 i’4 

071 638 8691 (9>S DAILY) cc 071 240 7200 fbltg fee) 

Cl hum: 
- THE CONCERT - 

A special concert presentation 
of the muhi aujrd winning musical 

b> Tim Rice .md .Andrew Lloyd Webber 
ioalaiini* iht [nu rnaiixn.il nu L>»iJi*n Wol L;iJ >:j>» ®D4\Z W ILLETTS j\ John 

CHRISTOPHER BIGGINS .ls Herod 

KEITH BURNS as Judas 
CLUE CARTER as Pilate 

FIONA HENDLEY' as M.irv Macdulcnc 
THE ACTORS CHOIR 

ANTHONY BOWLES Mu *->1 Dir. HI GH » OOLDRIDGE Dir. 
i' ft. in.'ii. £u ■hi. in. 5'i. lIs..-" 

SI ADAY 26 AUGUST at 7J0 p.m. 

SUMMER CLASSICS 
Rossink Thiciin- Magpie i.Kcmi.e: 

^^^Jobann Strauss: Thunder iV Liuhinina r.iika: 
RachmaninoK Piann Concern* Nft.i 

IKHl Bizet: Carmen Suite: Ravel: Bt.len*: 
AauRhan Williams: GrucnsleevcM 

Elgar: Pomp Jc Circumsianee March No.I 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

MICHAEL REED l.okIucut 
AMANDA HI RTON pun.* 

r.«i*. il'». itr ;<*. £14.Ail. |lw. Vi 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ©SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
29 & 30 SEPTEMBER at 730 pan. 
BY HUGE PUBLIC DEMAND 

THE RETURN OF 

OPERA 
SPECTACULAR 

NABUCCp Chum* .*f ihe Hebrew Slave*; DIE WALXURE 
The Ride ni the Valkyrie: GIANNI 5CHICCI O My 

Beloved Farhcr. THE BARBER OF SEVILLE Figaro's 
Suns; FAUST Jewel Sent* & Soldier*' Chnnit: 

C.AVALLER1A Rl'STlC.ANA Intermezzo: MADAM 
BUTTERFLY One Fine Dav: IL TROVATORE 

Anvil Chorus: PRINCE IGOR Polovtsiun Dances: 
P.4GLIACCI Vesti La Giuha: TL'RANDOT \e*Min D»mu; 

THE PEARL FISHERS Duct: AIDA Grand March: 
CARMEN Toreador's Sons: TANXHAL5ER Pilprims' LTtoius. 

MUSIC * LIGHTS * SPECTACLE 
A ALERIE MASTERSON 

EDMUND RARHAM JASON HOWARD 

MASSED FANFARE TRUMPETERS FROM THE 

BANDS OF THE WELSH AND SCOTS GUARDS 

CHORI S OF THE ROV4L OPERA HOI SE. COVENT GUUO 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC OPERA ORCHESTRA 

ROBIN STAPLETON Conducior 

TICKETS Iran ROYAL .ALBERT HALL 
(Open 9wn io 9pn) B7I-W9 821L‘94&S £Acce» or Viva) 

ALL CREDIT CARDS on (PM36 2428 - 240r Bakoidag 

wmm* 9 «9ji. I #■;»; sj ^ ^: f C*J 

In WILLY MBKU.1 *W0r 

shirley valentine 
Eves 8 Mats Thu 3. Sat 5 

"2?* audience roars nmirovaL 
Shirley's spell Is unbnakaMe" 
□ Man The tinniest A the am* 

martwanalac play tor nan* D M 

FORTUNE Box Onto- S, cc 071 
836223024tircc PkpfceOn 497 

9977 
Susan Hill's 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 

ALUWTCH 071 836 6404 ccoei 

741 F"' * 34 hr cc 856 _2«28/379 4444 rTikH fee* 
BOOK NOWI FOR A LIMITED 
SEASON ONLY FROM SEPT 19 

£OAM COLUNS 
MTIK BAXTER b. 

NOEL COWARD'S 

private lives 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Music by 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
Lyrks by RICHARD ST7LCOC 
Dtrrclra by TREVOR NUNN 

*ORK BEATS AVAIL THIS WEEK 
GAP-* £5 on Tim Macs 

NOW BOOMNO TO MARCH *91 
AIR CONDITIONED THEATRE 

°!SE*Tra FESTIVAL THE. 
AIRE 10243)781312 Tfcafta— 
•V"■ “*• ®*». Until July 21. 

A rwunhig mnlag. lavishly 
AIM lovingly staged" Jack Tin¬ 
ker D.MaiL S«w KJrc Untu 

»M»HDW2S? ,0*5 ce 379444c| 
/74I 9999/836 3464 fbXg fee) 

fabulous singlettes 
n STOP IN THE NAME OF LOVE 

for 4 weeks only 

Mon-TTuir 8 Fri * Sal 6 * 9 

mm 

SLOW THEATRE 80 iCO 
071437 3667 

^jaKHBELOAMMH and 

ATCKNOURN* 
MASTERLY COWTEDr1 Ttmee 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
MOti-FH Evgs 7.4S. Manners wed 

3.0 Saturday* 6.0 L 8 30 

' *u*h 4irt» IYI uirr trou«D oi»*«cfc»TiOK niuht 

CUFF RICHARD 

LTmciMMRnsMnHoai 741 
2311 icc no bfcg fee 071 836 

5!«S£iS7^3S?S 
& e.oopm LAPA Flnattst 
Shows. 

MERMAB 410 OOOOcc 3794444 
/741 9999/836 3464 R*fl reel 

GLENDA JACKSON 
“MAGNIFICENT’de« 
MOTHER COURAGE 
“Pinup ntwwi uoang 

production" S Em 
“Triumphant ... should 
■e* be abmP Today 

MooTri 7.45 Sal 4 A 8 
so MORE WEEKS 

THURSDAY NEXT 26 JULY at7.4S 

MASSED BANDS 
SPECTACULAR 

4 Band of tiie Grenadier Guards* 
*Band of the Coldstream Guards* 

♦Corps of Drums-1st Bn Coldstream Guards*. 
* Caledonian Highlanders & Argyll Dancers* 

PROGRAMME INCLUDES MIUTAR YMARCHES, ■ 
HITS PROM THE SHOWS, SCOTTISH OANCING, 

DISPLAY BYCORPS OP DRUMS 
AND THE SPECTACULAR 

BATTLE OF WATERLOO 
WITH CANNON AND MORTAR fej-Mifrrs 
£6.50 £a.50£10.5fr £1230 £1450 £16.50 071-438 SSH 

WEDNESDAY 1 AUGUST at 7.45 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
NatknalS5xc(d>oqy Orchestra Good: CS3HSTOFBERADEP 

Piano: JOHN BINGHAM 

Romeo and Juiier Fantasy Overrure 
Piano Concerto No-1 Capriccio Italicn 

Swan Lake Suite 
OV. *1812’ WITH CANNON A MORTAR HPFECIS 

£6.50 £8.50 £10^0 £12^0 £1430 £ 26.50 07I-43S889] 

WED 29 AUGUST to SUN2 SEPTEMBER 
Wed to S«t 7.45, Sua T JO, Sem^sa 

DIRECT FROM SPAIN 

PACO PENA 
& HIS FLAMENCO 
DANCE COMPANY 
IN A SPECTACULAR PROGRAMME 

Paco's brilliant guitar playing, the bmmrtwg 

lamenUof (he alngcn and the electrifying . 
rhythms of the dancers explode fata ■ 

kaleidoscope of magnificent entertainment. ' 

£6.50 £8-50 £10-50 £12.50 £14.50 £16.50 071-438 8891 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL WATT 

In association with THE SOUTH BANK CENTRE 
FROM WED NEXT 25 JULY to FBI 3 AUGUST 

Nighdy(mcL Sunday) at 7JO. Saturday xnatmeeat 3.00 

DIRECT FROM THE USSR ~ 

LEZGINKA 
One of the world’s most, spectacular 

dance companies from Dagestan 

£6.00 £8.00 £10.00 £12-50 £15.00 £17.50 071-9288800 

OLD VIC 071 928 7616 
KRH MCWI HI 

KEAN 
The dramatic Hoy or Da 

INUW 6 flamboyant X90> 
CYntury actor Edmund Kean 

Dtrednd by Sara ItaMaa 
PWKVW from 2 August 

Banunrs mu an<zm 
8916 Pint Call 34 bra 7 era* 
240 7200 Si July to 26 aim 
aUWCEL HMKXHi ^ 

twathi. 071 434 
0909 24hr* ec S79 4444 (Inn toe) 
49?^9T7a>*!9 for) Grump GMm 

6123 Croup* 494 1671 
“me show or all shows** 

Newsweek 
LES MTSERABLES 

THE MUMCM. SEM9MTNM 
Ewes 7.30 Mao Thu « Sal 2JO 

Laiaconwra not admnad 
_»aim the Mhvm 

Aiwm" lbc 
MOW BOOKSSE THRU APfOL 91 
APPLY TO BOX OFFICE DAILY 

FOR RETURNS 

WME BO 871 
CTO* lOMyl 620 

0741 34 hr cc mb he 497 
9977 

_ . OUVSER 
*7°° Mon 7.00 

PEER STMT Ibvn. 

, ItTlUTI* 
^Tod» IjOp Mon 7.00 
MOM# M Shaknur, 
Tent 7.00 kSSSuSw 
ShaLgprart. 

Today Z. 3QA173Qtoai«J8Cg 
^^7^0 Arm. th. 

^5 

n mmnn on^ae 1445. 
Special CC No. 379 4444. Ena 

SiSB.®-0 “»• a« 
“Is_YEAH or AGATHA 

CHRISnena THE HOUBEmvaT 

940 0300 CC 497 9977 
74t 9999/379 4444 

POMEDT or THE WW 

_ STEPPING OUT 
*1 ito WHS »0V Tom 

Mon-Frl 8 Thu 3 Sal Q A 8-30 
ONLY lO MORE WEEKS- 

«B»NO Aldwyctl WC3OT1 340 

VICTORIA WOOD 
_ UP WEST 
OPFNB 26 SEPTEMBER FOR 

8 WEEKS ONLY 

VAWtVmX BO A QC 071 B3t> 

001 741 9999 too reel A 
24 Ur CC 836 2428 / 379 4444 

**• *« Mon-Frl Ev« 7^6 
*** Wed 3.0 SMi 60 A 8.30 

.m-IClTT KENDAL 

KEVIN McfULLY In 

aHH)DFN LAUGHTER 
A New May by SMOM OUT 

swn*-T WHIII1M" 8. TUm 

WWW 071-834 
1^17 CC 071-379 4414/oafi 

Onon 071 930 6123 

BUDDY 

Undled Season 2S July - 22 Sept 

FLYING MCS1CPRESENTS 

m* 

™*Ll 07 WALES 80 071 BH 

nrst Call 24hr 7 Day 
255 525»?,„n,ko feel TlckeUnmiSr 
24i«r 379 6131 iblrg feel Gn» 930 

-■^PECTS OF LOVE 
KNowaw lloyd wenaon 

BEST- D.Tef 
LyrlcSi by DON BLACK 

— * CHARLES HART 
Dtreclcd by TREVOR NUNN 

'rves 7A8 Mats Wed A Sal 30 
Chm* <UUy for returns, smelly 

£2T “leeiiinwrs 
NOW IOOKBN TO MARCH *81 

8i-I?.L PY99 fbhq fbe 

FROM A D IIS TAN C E 
'THE TO Ob'., 

BIRMINGHAM NEC 
•NOVEMBER 5 th ; 6th 7th 

9th 10th tlth 
(extra shows! 1st V 2nd 3rd 

13th 14th 1 5th 
AT 8pm TKTS: £T.7.50/f T5.50/A 8K0.FIE 
• Tilt 021-7*0-4133 AND ALL AGENTS 

art Galleries 

♦ m: " 

CONCERT 

ABERDEEN 
EXHIBITION CENTRE 

NOVEMBER 1 7fh t 1-ath 1 9th 

AT 8pm; TKTSt Tl A.SO/XT 4,50 L BKC-FEC 

: V TEL: 0224 04 T 1 22 AND ALL AGENTS 

> LO N DON WEMBLEY ARENA 

DECEMBER 2nd '3rd^ 4fh 6th 

Bth 30th H1»h T 2th 
\.'::cC--v AT;'B pai-TKTSi - £ 1 B-5 0/£1 6-5 0 • - •Y:>: 

C: J-Y-'-TIlj; 0* T-VOO-.T234- L;BKG.FIE ;. 

PcftSO'f-Ul GAlL£BS:.V;SG!N M;CASTORf;;.6xfQRD.5T. LOKOOi W 
:;:NF0:0HlY-M 031-W2-C-2Q2 'C/C:H6tUMj5I TICKET'f/ASrEL-.C 

:C7U-8:S'-i-l3l’X?[Trl l:i£0w£? C&:-741-SV39'iND AU 8ZJNCHES, 
■h.'s.U: ?2^MJER,C7i-240;0771; LT:5;~07.1 -v39-3J7:’. 

' ■ STAIKJBEEN 07.1.334-89324,2KGJEE- /.S 

AW: 

OCTOBER 
CROYDON. Fairfield Halls 
PETERBOROUGH. The Cmel 

i GREAT YARMOUTH, Royalty Theatre 
i HULL City H»ll 

NORTHAMPTON. Demure 
DONCASTER. Dome 
NOTTINGHAM, Ruval Conrnl Hall 
WOLVERHAMlTON Civic Hall 
PRESTON. Guildhall 
SUNDERLAND. Empire 
GLASGOW, Pavilion 
LIVERPOOL Empire 
BIRMINGHAM. Hippodrome 
BRISTOL Hippodrome 
READING, Hcueon 
HANLEY. Theatre Royal 
BRADFORD. Si George's Hall 
STOCKPORT. Davenport Theatre 
MARGATE, Winter Gardena 

NOVEMBER 
PAIGN i'ON. Festival Theatre 
GLOUCESTER, Leisure Centre 
NEWPORT. Leisure Centre 
GUILDFORD. Civic Hall 
BOURNEMOUTH. Pavilion 
EASTBOURNE, Concns.9 Theatre 
BRENTWOOD. Centre 
PORTSMOUTH. Guildhall 

081 688 9271 

«733 2b5703 

W 93 942043 
W922266B 
UMH 2481J 
U3U2 370777 
PW.12 4K2tCb 

i»02 312030 
0772 58858 
(PI 5142517 
IH1 3721848 
051 709 IMS 
0216227486 
1072 299444 
0734 541591 
0782266301 
0274 752000 
Obi 4833801 
0843 292735 

08035586(1 

0452306798 

BB33 259676 

0483 444S5S 
0202 297297 
0323412000 
0277 262b1b 

0705924355 

Tlth LONDON; Piatl/T'-i37.. 
t( Ck;HT\1A3TER >J71;?'?9 "KEITH. PR.OW5E - 
; ... ;J'RH.\ULK07“243-C77J-- RRST CaI I. s:7i-jra. 

■ - U.SJ-.V 0- :-S:a 275^ '.STARGR!iTN'h"’. 754 ' 

LQMDOM 1071 638 8891 « 
Mon^un Pom-Bom) 

■a^ftBaSW? theatre 
HRMHUNt Today 3 so A 7 sn 
THE PIT: A 

Today 2.00 4 7 w 
KTHATrownyeOW A VON *0789j 
299623 cc Mon bu 9anHtocai 

ROYAL SHAKES^Ht 
__ THEATRE 

-..NINO 1MB Today 1 JO 
Mboi ADO ABOUT HOTMNa 

Tom a 30 FYw nc»f 
uma chanra 

THE SWAM; tOWAKO U Today 
1.30 THE LAST DAYS or DON 

JUAN Tom 7 JO 

f^cal/TIcfcri/Horel pacirage 

0709 414999. RSCs 24hr cc box 
office fDkg fee) 071 497 9977 
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S arriving nattily on their own celebrity: Michael Caine and Roger Moore in Thursday’s gala 

Some birthday party 
Sheridan Morley, at 
the Palladium, enjoys 

a multitude of stars 

gathered to honour 

the Queen Mother 

FOR those of us whose recent 
experiences of royal variety shows 
have suggested that most of the 
acts had risen especially from the 
grave for the honour of being 
there, what happened on Thurs¬ 
day night at the London Pal¬ 
ladium was something of a revela¬ 
tion. Mind you, with stall prices at 
£1,000 a ticket, it probably should 
have been nothing less. 

In honour of the Queen Moth¬ 
er's imminent 90th, in the pres¬ 
ence of herself and her two 
daughters and her son-in-law, and 
in aid of numerous charities. Sir 
John Gielgud (himself a mere four 
years her junior) introduced what 
he promised would be “a rather 
large present". There followed an 
immensely brisk and efficient two* 
aud-a-half show-business hours. 

We were taken on an annotated 
tour of the nine theatrical decades 
through which Her Majesty has 
lived, starting a little prematurely 

ROCK: NEW YORK 

with The Pirates of Penzance and 
working through to Wayne Sleep 
(the Mickey Rooney of the High 
Kick) in Song and Dance. 

Along the way, with only the 
faintest overtones of This is Your 
Life, we beard Gielgud himself 
doing, quite wonderfully, the 1914 
speech from Forty Years On, 
Geraldine 'McEwan recalling a 
Glamis childhood, and then of 
course Dame Vera Lynn, bringing 
the first half to a ritual second 
world war close. Looking up at the 
evident pleasure of Her Majesty in 
a box decked with enough flowers 
to subsidise Inlerflora indefinitely, 
one suddenly saw the delighted 
recognition of a sister under the 
skin. Her Majesty and Dame Vera 
have after all spent large parts of 
not totally dissimilar lives stand¬ 
ing on platforms waving at enor¬ 
mous numbers of people in 
uniform. 

True, the evening had its own 
Gothic moments of cringing un¬ 
easiness; Cliff Richard, dressed in 
a land of sparkling eiderdown, 
announcing despite all historical 
evidence that “Darling we are the 
young ones”, while Michael Caine 
and Roger Moore desperately 
tried to get through a racing sketch 
so appallingly written that it left 
them to survive on nothing more 
than their own celebrity. 

On balance, however, this was 

an immaculately planned evening. 
There was Ptacido doing bis 
Mario Lanza impersonations, 
Warren Mitchell doing his now 
definitive Doolittle from My Fair 
Lady. Simon Cadell and Pairica 
Hodge recalling Noel and Gertie. 
Sarah Bnightman, in what must 
have been the most personally 
traumatic music of the night, 
singing Lloyd Webber, Dame Kiri 
doing her birthday anthem, Ste¬ 
phen Fry reviving a classic cabaret 
monologue, and Rowan Atkinson 
offering a new one about an 
Australian rabbit poisoner myster¬ 
iously invited to address royalty 
with his memories of Laurence 
Olivier. 

Best of all was to see the Queen 
Mother cheerfully singing along 
with Flanagan and Allen as 
reincarnated quite superbly by 
Bemie Winters and Leslie Crow- 
ther in a routine ruined only by the 
mysterious appearance of lines of 
random television quiz hosts at its 
end. 

All in all, however, a night of 
considerable triumph for the pro¬ 
ducer Louis Benjamin and his 
director Yvonne Littlewood. Any¬ 
one who ever again thinks of 
staging a royal variety show 
should watch this one (BBC 1, 
August 4) and then do something 
else, for it will not be easily 
rivalled. 

THEATRE I 

Gaines 
Gate, Notting Hill 

IVAN Klima is Czech; for2® years 
his novels have remained un¬ 
published and his plays un¬ 
performed. A poignant note 
reprinted from the programme of 
the 1975 premiere of this play, in 
Vienna, reads: "I would like to see 
foeplay staged... If I count 
correctly, then Games is the fifth 
play of mine that I am not allowed 
to see." 

A country scared of allowing its 
writers the freedom to show their 
works damages itself thereby; it 

Ivan Vasilevich 
Battersea Arts Centre 

THE Company of Clerks' produc¬ 
tion of Ivan Vasilevich may not 
e«rt quite the same box office 
magnetism as Michael J. Fox in 
Back to the Future ///, but this 
time-travel play by Mikhail 
Bulgakov undoubtedly has its 
charms. Though its twists of plot 
now seem commonplace, there is 
uo lack of ingenuity and fizz. 

A programme note claims that 
the play, written at the height of 
Stalin's power, “represents an 
fantasy escape from persecution, 

I echoing Bulgakov's own fight 
against slate and artistic re¬ 
pression "Sadly, Guy Reutllack's 
direction brings out only the 
fantasy and the comedy tends 
towards the anodyne. 

IT WAS not just the Nazis that 
occupied Paris during the Forties. 
Ousters of youthful Zazous took 
possession of the Left Bank caffes 
at the onset of the second world 
war. Onomatopofetically named 
after the jazzy rhythms of the 
American swing that was their 
overriding passion, Zazous had a 
penchant for loud, checked jackets 
and cultivated extravagantly pro¬ 
portioned pre-Elvis quiffs. De 
rigueur was a rolled umbrella, a 
disregard for authority, an un¬ 
quenchable zest for life and 
questionable morals. Memories of 
this colourful cult, which survived 
into the Fifties, are revived in 
Zazou, a new musical written and 
directed by Jerome Savary, the 
still controversial artistic director 
of the Chaillot Theatre. 

Savory's stated intention is to 
pick up chronologically where the 
musical. Cabaret, leaves off, un¬ 
folding a cavalcade of wartime 
social comment through the life 
and times ofa group of Zazous. In 
the telling, Savary's book comes 
over as a tawdry affair. Page one 
opens on a metro station with 
sounds of war raging on the 
surface and the arrival of a band of 
Zazous who find an eager camp 
follower in Maria, an innocent 16- 
year-old. Maria is invited to a 
surprise party, where she is 

can also harm the writers. And 
while the events after 1968 do not 
seem to have stopped Klima 
writing clear, economical novels, 
his inability to see any of his plays 
in production has affected his skill 
in making them work as drama. 

I have only this play as evi¬ 
dence, since its production by the 
newly-formed Midnight Theatre 
Company is the British premkre 
of Klima’s work. But Games 
shows that unless an author hears 
in rehearsal how wordy his 
speeches sound, he will not re¬ 
write them fora performance. Too 
often the characters interrupt the 
menacing games they are playing 
to make known their views on 
liberty and justice — issues vital 
to a people labouring under 

The action foils neatly into two 
halves. In the first, the statutory 
mad professor dreams up an 
unpredictable Tardis, a C.S. 
Lewis-style wardrobe, which 
transports Ivan the Terrible into 
the present (ie the 1930s). The 
resulting mayhem is delightful, as 
noble savage meets troubled 
civilisation. Andrew Williams's 
spirited Ivan is a pouting grum¬ 
bler; with his lugubrious, sorrow¬ 
ful air, this Tsar might easily get 
the pan of Eeyore in the next re¬ 
make of Winnie the Pooh. 

In the second half, two men 
from the present are whisked back 
into the throne room of tbc absent 
Ivan (still trapped in a foreign 
world of an deco and bakeliie) and 
attempt to impersonate the 
mighty mler. The deception is 
firmly in the tradition of The 
Government Inspector, but lacks 
the multi-faceted dramatic ironies 

tyranny, but hardly functionally 
dramatic. 

When John Moreno, playing an 
empty-hearted nihilist, makes 
politically sharp remarks about 
the police, these arc integral to the 
unfolding plot. But this is excep¬ 
tional More typical are the scenes 
in which seven characters sit 
reading, wriggling or twitching 
their fingers while the eighth 
speechifies. It is not a good recipe 
for involving an audience. 

The play also shows that the 
presence of six loaded pistols and 
a rifle repeatedly aimed at charac¬ 
ters is no guarantee that any of 
them will end up with a bullet 
between the eyes. Chekhov re¬ 
marked that it is wrong to bring on 
a gun in Act I if it is not to be fired 

of that play, or indeed of the first 
half of this one. The problems of 
mistaken identity begin to pale 
after the interval. 

Retaliack's stylised approach 
would be fine if it were coherent, 
but in playing up the superficiality 
of the play, he merely emphasises 
its rough, pock-marked surface. 
Suspension of disbelief becomes 
harder to sustain, and though Lhe 
acting of this large cast is full of 
energy, it tends to lack the 
expansiveness that would convin¬ 
cingly bridge the cast/audience 
divide. Penny Dimond’s doll-like 
flapper is a notable exception. 
Frequent clumsiness and comic 
possibilities foiling by the wayside 
suggest that the play is under¬ 
rehearsed. It is fun, certainly, but 
Bulgakov deserves belter on the 
50lh anniversary of his death. 

Michael Wright 

by Act IV: Klima’s variation is to 
bring on the gun but use a 
hangman's noose instead. 

The eight acquaintances gather 
in a judge's home to play charades, 
murder and finally executions. It 
is hard to know when these games 
are played for real, or why, though 
Michael Medwin’s deceptively 
bland entrepreneur often seems to 
be on the point of clarifying the 
matter for us, and Bill Britten's 
intense sociologist (a clever 
performance) occasionally begins 
to do so. When there is activity, 
Derek Wax’s production generates 
a good swirl of movement on the 
small stage: when there is 
speechifying, the evening drags. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Roaring Forties 
In Paris., Diane Hill has mixed feelings 

about Jerome Savary’s new musical, Zazou 

baptised Zazou and is seduced by 
the handsome Jean. 

Exiled by her parents to the 
country, Zazou discovers she is 
pregnant. When she returns to 
Paris to tell Jean he is a father, 
Zazou learns he is doing forced 
labour on a German farm. Jean’s 
duties eventually include bedding 
the former’s wife. The Americans 
liberate Paris, and Zazou (a single 
parent in a chambre de bonne) 
finds light relief in the arms of a 
passing GI called Dizzy (convinc¬ 
ingly played by Allen Hoist). 

From then on, the unpalatable 
flavour of the scenario takes on an 
unsavoury taste with Zazou work¬ 
ing as a hat-check girt in the Tabou 
Club, and Jean celebrating peace 
with his milchefraiL The years 
pass, as years do in musicals, with 
a song and a dance, until a 
contrived piece of mis-timing has 
Jean arriving at the Tabou to find 
Dizzy, Zazou and his five-year-old 
son dancing on the tables. 
Scandalised, Jean flees and joins 

the Foreign Legion, only to be 
killed in action (a nauseating lear- 
jerker of a scene), leaving Zazou, 
abandoned by Dizzy, to dance 
alone, mystically at midnight on 
the sands of Saint Tropez. 

This naive and seedy dramatic 
framework is crudely clad in an 
(inharmonious pot-pourri of songs 
of the era and about a dozen 
fumble-footed dance routines. Mi¬ 
chel Du&sarat's costumes are 
Zazou-zany, but like Jean 
Moussy's choreography, they lack 
the visual cohesion that crafts a 
string of song-and-dance acts into 
what today's glitz-wise audiences 
expect from a musical. 

Savary also puts his name to the 
scenographie. so the impov¬ 
erished-looking cardboard cutout 
sets are either of his design or 
the result of a subsidy that ran out 
eariic; than anticipated in a season 
that opened flush with francs. The 
economy-size cast also have a 
hard time filling the Chaillot's 
generous main stage, especially 

Penny Dimond and Andrew 
Williams in Ivan Vasilevich 

the six-strong chorus, whose 
youthful energy is no substitute 
for the polish of well-honed 
choreography. Only Oswald 
d’Andrea’s musical direction es¬ 
capes the overall tackiness. 

With the capitals of the world 
alive to the sound of musicals, 
Savary — who recently success¬ 
fully introduced a topless chorus¬ 
line into Molifere’s Bourgeois 
Gentilhomme — was obviously 
hoping that Zazou would be an 
international hit Where Savary 
does excel is, as he is fond of 
saying, “not casting stars but 
making them.” 

It was his French production of 
Cabaret that gave German-born 
Ute Lemper the springboard from 
which to launch herself into orbit 
and her own show. Portuguese- 
born Maria de Madeiros does not 
have Lemper's length of leg but 
she readily puts the required kick 
into the role of Zazou, tailoring 
the shoddy material into a theatri¬ 
cal suit of clothes worthy of an 
Emperor. Since the doll-like de 
Madeiros came to France in 1984 
to complete her theatrical studies, 
she has been steeped in the 
classical repertoire. Zazou reveals 
she can sing and dance as well as 
act 

After the usual summer break, 
Zazou reopens on September 7. 

Right-on rebels 
Steve Turner on shades of radicalism 

at the annual New Music Seminar There was one hot music rehearsal studio, is the alter 
style and one hot issue native to such mainstreair 
at this year's New affairs as the Grammy await -ft- at this year’s New 

Music Seminar, which ended 
on Wednesday night in Man¬ 
hattan. The music was rap and 
the issue was freedom of 
expression. 

The two collided last month 
when a rap quartet called 2 
Live Crew, who played a 
closing night concert for the 
seminar, had their album, 
Nasty As They Wanna Be. 
declared obscene and illegal in 
three counties of Florida. Four 
days later, two members of the 
group were arrested for 
performing songs from the 
album. Earlier, a record store 
clerk was arrested after selling 
the album to an 11-year-old, 
and charged with “selling 
harmful material to a minor". 

This was all exciting stuff 
for the 8.000 New Music 
Seminar delegates. It supplied 
the sort of frisson which 
alternative music thrives on. 
“Rock’n’roll finally has a 
cause,” declared the rock star 
Laurie Anderson in an ad¬ 
dress. “Artists have become 
lhe new communists." 

The seminar, which started 
in 1980 with 200 delegates in a 

rehearsal studio, is the alter¬ 
native to such mainstream 
affairs as the Grammy award 
ceremony and Midem. Its 
commitment is to alternative 
music and independent labels, 
and it boasts that it has its ear 
to the ground, while major 
record companies, usually dis- 
m issed as “guys in suits", have 
their heads in the sand. 

Yet it is never as simple as 
that. While executive director 
Mark Josephson talked of the 
“fringe radicals” attending the 
seminar, his colleague, Tom 
Silverman, encouraged dele¬ 
gates to see themselves as 
“tomorrow's mainstream”. It 
is well known, for instance, 
that in 1982 Madonna at¬ 
tended the seminar to sell her 
demo tape. 

In the discussions there was 
persistent moaning. No one 
thought their form of music 
received enough serious me¬ 
dia attention- In other words, 
being radical and producing 
alternative music is only a 
route towards commercial 
acceptance. 

Independent record com¬ 
panies are aware that since 
Sun Records of Memphis 
discovered Elvis Presley and 
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Laurie Anderson: “Artists are the new communists" 
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sold him to RCA, they have 
been the talent scouts of the 
rock industry- “Because wc 
are smaller, we can move 
more quickly," said Moira 
Lynch, president of Tommy 
Boy Records. 

Rap perfectly suits the spirit 
of the seminar. It is urban, do- 
it-yourself music which upsets 
conservatives and is usually 
independently produced. In 
the exhibition area, a tem¬ 
porary “ra pa ten a” had been 
set up, with a mock subway 
set, where rappers did floor- 
spots all afternoon to packed 
audiences. One rapper, ice 
Cube, sold 900,000 albums 
without the benefit of airplay 
or a video. Others make up 
their own cassettes and sell 
them on the streets. Rappers interpret the 

arrest of 2 Live Crew 
and the practice of 

sticking warning labels on 
albums as part of a plot by 
middic-dass whites to stop 
their children from em¬ 
pathising with black Ameri¬ 
cans. “Rap is the most 
powerful joining music. 
That’s why they want to shut i t 
down,” said the rapper. Ice T. 

While the theme set by the 
keynote speakers was freedom 
of expression, the theme of 
New Music Nights, in which 
more than 400 acts performed 
in venues all over Manhattan, 
was “A Global Aflair". Special 

club nights were given over to 
music from Spain, Brazil, 
Zaire, Ireland, Germany, the 
Soviet Union, Italy, the 
Netherlands, north Africa and 
the Caribbean. Although there 
were more than 400 British 
delegates, there was no British 
night, the closest thing to it 
being Manchester’s take-over 
of the Sound Factory, where 
the groups Happy Mondays 
and Northside played, sup¬ 
ported by disc jockeys from , 
the Hacienda dub. 

Appropriately, the opening 
night party introduced Mano 
Negra, with their energetic 
world-music mix, and Urban 
Dance Squad, a rap-based 
band from Amsterdam, with a 
black Dutch singer, an Ameri¬ 
can drummer and a Japanese 
guitarist 

There seemed to be an 
unspoken acceptance that, just 
as in politics, America no 
longer dominates the world of 
music. The Soviet Union and 
Eastern Europe could provide 
a new market for rock, but will 
they want to buy the likes of 
Brace Springsteen and Mich¬ 
ael Jackson? 

“We are now participants, 
rather than dictators of popu¬ 
lar culture," concluded Mark 
Josephson in his address. “We 
need to make it a two-way 
traffic across the Atlantic and 
across the Pacific, rather than 
the one-way traffic it has 
been." 

+ + + + + +YOB WATCH. WE LISTEN ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

For the best seats at 
hundreds of 

classical performances, 
may we 

recommend a box? 
Each weekend, you can sit down to a complete opera, a ballet 

and a classical concert on the Now channel. For the full picture of 

how your box can provide the best view, call us free on 0800 800 200. 

+ DON GIOVANNI 

Drottningbolm Court Theatre 

+ LA SYLPHIDE 

Royal Danish Ballet 

+ IL RITORNO DTJLLSSE IN PATRIA 

Salzburg Fesuval 

+ THE MIDSUMMER MARRIAGE 

Sir Michael Tippett jA 

^ ERRAND INTO THE MAZE 

CAVE OF THE HEART 

ACTS OF LIGHT 

Martha Graham Dance Company 

+ ROMEO AND JULIET 

The Royal Ballet 

+ GISELLE 

Cullberg Ballet, Sweden 

+ SAMSON AND DELILAH 

L Placido Domingo 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION & RADIO 

I BBC 1 

6-40 Open University: Pure Maths- In 
respective 7.05 Data Models and 
Databases 

7.30 Playdays. Educational series tor the 
young- With Bnan Jameson (r) 7.50 
MuppetBabwsW 

8.75 The 8.15 from Manchester. The 
GremKns invade for a special interview 
on the children's magazine 
programme, already in chaos with the 
amval ot a new cartoon called The 
Jetsons. Rapatfack features more 
budding rap stars, while the Chimes 
perform in the studio as does the winner 
of yesterday's Young Guitarist of the 
Year competition. Charlotte HmdJe 
wanders round the British Music 
Fair, trying out innovative musical ideas 

11.05 film: Captain Smbad (1963) starring 
Guy Wiliams and Heidi Bruhl. Above' 
average sword-and-sorcery 
adventure with the intrepid captain and 
his expendable crew as they bid to 
rescue his princess love tram the evil 
clutches of El Kenm, an immortal 
enchanter who can be killed only if his 
heart is removed from a magic 
tower. Directed by Byron Haskrn 12L27 
Weather 

1230 Grandstand introduced by Bob 
Wilson. The line-up is (subject to 
alteration): 12.35,1.05,2.05,235 
and 3-05 Golf: third round action from 
the British Open at St Andrews. The 
commentators are Peter Alliss and 
Brace Cntchley; 1-00 News; 1.55, 
225 and 255 Racing from Newbury. 
The commentators are Peter 
O'Sulfevan, Julian Wilson and Jimmy 
Undtey 

5.05 News with Moira Stuart. Weather 
5.15 Regional news and sport 

520 Bugs Bunny. Cartoon fun with the 
cunning rabbit (r) 

530 The 100th Royal Tournament A 
special occasion marking the 50th 
anniversary of the Battle of Britain 
and also the 100th year of the 
tournament. All the regular events 
take place, including the gruetfing Royei 
Navy Field Gun Competition, the 
White Helmet motorcycle display and 
the Metropolitan Police Dogs 
display, plus various special features 
such as the Royal Marines'Arctic 
Battle. Military bands are on hand to 
provide the musical tributes. Eric 
Robson is the commentator 

6.35 'Atio 'Alio! Popular comedy series 
set m occupied France during the 
second world war. Rene and 
Michete plan to run away to Switzerland, 
tunded by the gold they have stolen 
from General Von Kknkerhoffen, but the 
tram they are travelling on seems to 
have a tew unwanted extras, like Herr 
Flick and Von SmaHhausen of the 
Gestapo. Gruber, the Colonel, Hefga 
and even Rent's wife Edith. Starring 
Garden Kaye. Carmen Severs. Vicki 
Michelle and Sue Hodge (r). 
(Ceefax). Postponed from fast Saturday 

7.00 The Las Dermis Laughter Show. A 
sometimes comic halthour in the 
company of Les Dennis, who 
demonstrates his spool talents by 
mimicking the Btes of Blue Peter 
presenters, sate&te television, the 
Yellow Pages advert and a health 
farm. Lisa Maxwefl, Martin Daniels and 
Mike Holder are on hand when the 
going gets tough. (Ceefax). Postponed 
from last Saturday 

7.30 Takeover Bid. Bruce Forsyth hosts 
another round of the ruthless game 
show in which contestants have to 
amass as many prizes as they can by 

taking them from each other. With 
Ctaire Sutton.,(Ceefax) 

8.00 Miss Marpie: Sleeping Murder. 
Another case for the OAP super-sleuth, 
in a re-ran of a series to celebrate 
the centenary of the birth of Agatte 
Christie. A family from New Zealand 
arrives at Hillside, a Devon country 
house. One of the new residents, 
Gwenda Reed, begins to feel 
uncomfortable in the house and then 
has a strange vision of a man strangling 
a woman. Miss Marpie is called in to 
investigate when Gwenda believes that 
the man and woman could be her 
father and mother. Starring Joan 
Hickson, John Moulder-Brown and 
Jean Anderson (r). (Ceefax) 

9.50 News with Martyn Lewis. Sport and 

10.10 RockfiHe’S Babies: Easy Meat 
Successful po&ce drama starring fan 
Hogg as (he eponymous Sergeant 
RockWte who is in charge of a group of - 
raw. newly qualified officers. Tonight 
when the local hospital nurses are being 
frightened by someone, the WPCs 
go undercover to root out the strange 
attacker. Hood believes that it is one 
of the staff, but he soon discovers that 
things are not so dear cut (r). 
(Ceefax) 

11J30 FBm: Fame (1980) starring Irene 
Cara, Lee Curreri and Gene Anthony 
Ray. A musical drama fofow&jg the 
students of New York's High School of 
the Performing Arts as they try to 
make their dreams s reality despite the 
harsh worid in which they live. The 
way each individuaJ story is followed 
makes this somewhat disjointed, 
leaving a number of irritating loose ends, 
but the Oscarwinning score is 
superb. Directed by Alan Parker 

1.10am Weather 

JTVLONDON 

6JjQTV-am 
925 Ghost Train. A merfiey of music, 

cartoons ^^competitions. Todays ! 
guests hckxie actor Pete-O'Brien 
and wftgfe expert Chris Rackham and . 
there b music from Bananarama. Big 
Fun and Technotronie 

11-30 The nv Chart Sfxw, The Vintage. 
Video features Squeeze . 

1230 Huckleberry Bm and His Friends. 
1.00 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 

1.05.LWT News and weather 
1.10 A Beetle Caned Derek. Andrea 

An»W tackles more green issues from a 
positive angle 

1.40 Coronation Sheet (r) 
235 International Rigby. Highlights of ' 

the first match between New Zealand . 
and Austrafia in the series for the' 
BtedfetoeCdp ' 

335 Rm: Crooks Anonymous (1961, 
b/w) starring Lesfie Pbasps, Slffldey 
Baxter and Julie Christie. Enjoyable 
stawtudded comedy about a jewel 
rtue#, "Dandy” Forsdyke, who: .. 
decides to put crane behind him, but 

... -.ftraSs-the tentttatkms too much.-. 
Directed by Ken Annakin -• 

5.00 News with Sue Carpenter.Yteaiher 
5.05 LWT News and weather - - 

5.15 Zdrro: Dead Men Ted (to Tates. 
Duncan Regehr stars as the adventurer . 
dedicated to fighting for justices 

. 19th century Cafifomia 
5.45 Champion Blockbusters presented - 

* byBobHofness 
625 Stars sr Thetr Eyes.' 

• Maybe, as MC Lesfle Crowther 
insists, this knockout contest for 
impressionists fs brand new to 
television. But it vriO takemoetfan 
mere novelty to attract to this new 

andahwEtet'a 

andanefcjartyi 
ofespidmgeoi 
BerfinWaiLjusf days befoiB rt. fflkJ y«c; 

£amentar. Sdort ?? 

Shfrtey Basrny ora took-afike? (635pm) 

- series those viewers who brieve, for 
. example, thatttere is orty one thing .’• . 

worse than KySe Mnogue - and that 
is the spectade of someone 
impersonating Kyfie Unogue. It is. . 

. twwew.ftv^gopdin^ersonation. .. 
(vocafand physical tricks 
meticulously dupfcated), and ttia same 
goes for the programme's other 

' standing for Frank Sinatra. John' ■ 
Lennon, Shirley Basses/a/. Money-- . 
vrise, nottenghes been spared to gNe -- 

' these toofceikes a stage settfngthst"... 
eventftft stare foey are aping rr»ght_ 
have envied, even to the swfrfing 

- ground nFstwjthoutwtvch it seems no 
TV/stageact can be performed 
nowadays. fWCrowther's capacity to be. 
astounded by. the impressiorasts* 
do0 makes dp far hteinterviewingr --c 
shortcomings 

7.05 tfs Beadte! More over-the-top 
' pranks arid ridiculous challenges 

,7.35 Close toTforoe-Comedy series 

10.l&ftckofthe Psws.0^>kwteri^rtr^ 
• content wiflitmearthing the momente'f, 

actors would rather-forgetforthe Intlfe-''; 
BeAlright on the NjghtasneS. t»§ 
pprsuaied tetevJsron,comp^T»es to 

~^of P<Sra,TWieo^^ 
which got no further titan £» J- 
OUting ■" ‘ 

10.45 Spiting Image. Acomptelmpfftej^ 
best moments from tterubbe%fiattwta-^ 
recent attack* kSx 

i1.l5Towof Duty-ArnencTOdcana^jr-^.- 

' recruits oTBravo 
v inWetnaih:5 ' ~ <~- ." 

12.15am film: The ExacutlonecIlSTQ*!?^: 

about an AmericarHrjHned toteSgertb^ 
' otfkte.arfohteassortiadbahd<rja®ii _r«t 

kicks who have the job offlncSng out . 

harassed cSvorced vet (r). (Oracke) , 
&05The Saint: Wrong Namber. Ssnoo j 

Dutton stars as suave adventurer Simon 

. . . . on so fogMCMgy esagL mrecreq ^r. 

215 SSteder In Music CityO 979r-- J;; 
starring Sonny Bor®, Lee Eurce» arid: 

' Oaude Akiis: Amadefor^television 
thrSer aboiiarik^pttilisherahdWs 

" yfteonthetrafioteNashviltekjfierr-: '■* 4,\ 
Directed by Leo Penn .. .' 

4.00 The Hit Man andHer - : ‘ 
5.00 milMorning News with ChristabelAf:r 

. King. Ends al 8,00-' -r: .. - A-rV 

_BBC 2 
6.50 Open University: Maths—Fibonacci 

Numbers 7.15 The Changing Face of 
Poverty 7.40 Geology: Glaciers 8.05 
The Passover among Jemeni Jews 830 
Exmoor A Self Portrait 835 
Information Technology: DM 920 Social 
Work m the Inner City 9.45 English 
Romantic Poets in Italy 10.10 Images: 
The Crab Nebula 1035 
Fundamentals of Computing; One Smell 
Step 11.00 The Effective Manager 
Meetings 1125Evolution: The Islands of 
Hawaii 11.50 Flowering o! Rosebud 
12.15 Education: Alt Down History 12.40 
Microelectronics for Industry 1.05 
Science: Volcanic island 130 Modem 
Art. Leger 1.55 Pieter Bruegel and 
Popular Culture 220Perorations of the 
IMF 

245 Mahabharat Episode 15 ofthe 91- 
part dramatisation of (he Indian epic 
poem. Krishna grows into a 
handsome young man, but while the 
village girls are intoxicated by tus 
good looks, Kans rs not impressed by 
his decision to stop the villagers 
using butter to pay their taxes. In Hindi 
with English subtitles 

325 Animation Now. Living Colours—a 
short animated feature 

3.30 Film: Botany Bay (1952) starring 
Alan Ladd. James Mason and Patricia 
Medina. A student finds himself on 
board a ship bound for Australia as a 
prisoner when he is wrongly 
convicted ot highway robbery The 
captain is harsh towards his captive 
passengers and they suffer cruel 
torments Impressively shot and 
robustly acted, this drama, based on the 
novel by Charles Nordhoff, focuses 
on (he conflict between the wronged 

young man and the sadistic skipper. 
Energetically directed by John Farrow. 

5.00 Golf: The Open. Continuing the 
coverage of the third round at the Old 
Course. St Andrews, which began 
on BBC 1 

6.45 Eyes on the Prize. A six-part 
documentary examining the straggle of 
black Americans for their rights. The 
1954 Supreme Court rating against 
segregation in schools foils to make 
any impact because there is no 
organisation to enforce it When a 
black 14-year-oid boy is murdered for 
supposedly "tafiang fresh" to a 
white woman and the murderers are 
acquitted, black Americans decide 
that enough is enough and begin the 
movements that wifi bring about the 
changes of the 1950s and 19606 (r). 
Wales: Cartoon 650 Under Sat 7.10 
Wales in Westminster 

7.45 What the Papers Say. Peter M3ar, 
deputy editor of The European. 
examines the Press's reaction to the 
Nicholas Ridley after (r) 

8.00 News View with Moira Stuart and 
Lynette Uthgow. Weather 

8.45 Theatre Ni^nt: tptegenla at AU&s. 
The first drama in Euripides's war trilogy 
has been translated and directed by 
Don Taylor. Starring Fiona Shaw (as 
Ctytemnestra) and Ray Marsdeo (as 
Agamemnon). The Greek fleet are'about 
to set sail for Troy to sack the city in 
an effort to regain Helen, the wife of 
Menelaus. and to avenge the wound 
(o their pride delivered by Paris, but they 
find themselves unable to sail due to 
a tack of wind, and tempers begin to 
fray. Cafcfras, the priest, decides 
that a human sacrifice is needed—that 
of Iphigenia, daughter of - • 
Agamamnon, the commander-in- 
cNef.(Ceefax) 

10.45 Golf: The Open. Highlights of the 
third round from St Andrews, introduced 
by Harry Carpenter 

1135 Film: Dr Strangelove (1963, b/w). 
• If you have difficulty tonight - 
hearing the dialogue in Stanley 
Kubrick’s nightmare comedy about 
East and West in nuclear confrontation, 
it is probably because of the dm 

Peter Safas’# eponymous actonitt (1136pm) 

made by the demofition of the wafis 
of mutual distrust which, in recent 

> months, has imparled a fain tty 
museum quality to Kubrick’s 1963 vision 

- of a worid gone mad. It is, however, 
a museum packed to the doors with 
terrific exhibits, and one of the most 
spectacular showcases houses the ‘ 
phenomenal talents of Peter Sefisrs 
in the triple rote of RAF group captain, 
president of the United States, and 
the eponymous scientist of most sinister 

• aspect. Unthinkable in cokxr, Dr 
Strangetove 'B stiB the black-and-white 
fantasy to end all black-and-white 
fantasies. Familiarity with it has not bred 
contempt Ends at 1.15am 

600 Comte Book730 International •- 
Tunes600 Transwortd Sport 9.0) 
Channel 4 Rating: Tte Itfomtng 
Line. 

925 Austrafian Rules Footbafl 
1030 Hand in Hand. Series for hearing 

- impaired children (r) 11.00 Check Out 
Consumer affairs (r). (Teletext) - .. 

1130 Wagon Train (b/w)- Vintage western 
adventures 

1230' Cafifomia Off Beat Award-winning - 
: reporter Wayne Freedman takes a 

lighthearted look at theeccentric 
state of Cafifomia 

1.00 FSnn TTO Courtneys of Curzon 
Street (1947, b/w)starrtng Anna Neagfe 
and tAchael VAkfing. Romantic and 
styfeh story of a young Guards officer 
who merries his mother's maid. 
Fearing that she is ruining his tie and 
crecfidtty to Edwardian England, she 
runs off to Ireland where she gives birth 
to their son. They meet again durtog 
the second world war. Directed by 
Herbert Wilcox 

3.05 Channel 4 Racing from 
Newmarket The 3.15,3^5,4.15and 
4.45 races . . 

5.10 Brookside Omnibus (rt. (Teletext) 
630Tour de France 1990. Stage 20- 

Lacde Vasaviereen Limousin totfividual 
time trial over a cfistance of 45km. 
Phil Liggett and Paul Sherwenare the 
commentators 

7.00 The World This Week tododesa 
discusm on tte situation toCtenbodb; 
reports on the Phfipptnes and on 
Israel's housing problems caused by the 
arrival ot Soviet Jews; and news of 
the peace taks between Papua New 
Gutoee's government and the rebel • 
leaders of Bougatovflfe 

830 Kingdom of the Deep: Penguin. 
■ tstend-Ctody Buxton and Annie Price 

marvelatthBwifcfiteofan 
uninhabited isfarid in the Fafidands 

930 thirty something. American 
com^/dtamaOTiesexptartog the lives 
ot seven, friends in friar nSd-tfwties. 
(Teletext) w : 

. surreal anunatem sequences— 
•" seen in a J981 'rho^vareibn of The 

Wlut-wS be projptiedrfqrthe' 

symbobsm of bands find.tiioirs 

(ULOOpn^ Off foe Wafiui giant i 

1030The Wafl. 
• Just wtwi the reidBetfin Wall is.‘; 1 
being tom down, another one goesup in 
itsptece tonight, tibeitonfyBQOft j 
tangfend 60ft Wgh. And, ho sooner up,'' 
butdowrHt wSlcome. This is a live- 'ri 
transmission, from the shadow of the 
Brandenburg Gate, of Roger Waters’ 

. The WSB? which, to its PtokFk^d album ' 
version, sold more than 19mffion 
copies. The new BerfiriWrtwitt be the f. 
screen on which Gerald Scute's 1 

tumbfingdown-Uve performers 
include ftogei^Natasahd fte 

Bleeding Heart BsmcLJo™ 
‘ VanMortison. Sineadp'ebnroriTinE^i; 

• Curry and; as the judge;'Akjert 
Finney. ' “ - . v \■■■■ 1. ;'.V 

1220amVeriCBct.:-.v 
_ - • it's a farbef thatnoixuyiaroue-,w^;: 

on Channel 4 Toni^rt wifi sef 
viewers’ heads nodjfkjgtto apprbvi&f^fr> 
orsh^^tm<5teaprxoiral)as'titisi^t^,: 
round-tabtexfecusswttsihwd-gt. 

■ ' achieving a majority (lOio 
- vote-on a rea-fife, persqnai*1opicSrf^^:': 

unheal (toncem, Therfilerrmralof*^^' 
. , te stwirid a wife and irnther : 

domestic justification and stays* 
home to look after the ^emg maBiary^- 
who wants to move in with 

■ daughtertxrt the *^irorfi" sseTeaL- ^• 
. Sc convincing is a«l’and so perSuasiye- i 

\ arefri^toexplaintogwtiyfo^ara^ v 
: '. either atititifig .to jhefr origin^ ^ 

*^amending themfa the 
de®eratior>s, that the borderer^ 

. • between therehearsedahdfha’.*- -;*•; 
‘ spontaneous isnOtbtetantlycriJvic^ ,''., 

135 The HarpfothieSouth. Adaptation -*•/*.• *1 
•’ of Ruth Parft's tissue Austrafian navel 

-i-- about toe kvies^of an tosh-Austisfiari': 
•« farnfiystruggkng togatonin the*.• 

aftemiath.of the secorfo wbrirfwar, ■ ■ 
Thisweek dau^rter Roie getstoto afot. 
trf troubfo,i!vtee Hi^iiawtxn Virtop : “ " 

^ driteitog: TWaftest^iikfitedif^^ 

rry variations 

ANGUA 
As Loncon encapt: 335pm-5 00 F*n 
Bamcaoe 11 15 Mm Fun min bek and 
Jarfl 11 00am Siepten Kjngs Viorttl ol 
Hyr.v 2 00 Tnc- HI 'Aar* ara Htr a.00-5 00 
US Pro-Sirtmg lour 

BORDER 
As Loncon except: 1 40pm-ZJJ5 The Life 
and Times ot Gnzztv Adams 335-5 J» Film. 
Made m Heaven 11.15 F*n. Savaqes 
12.30am Film The Hanged Man 2.00 The 
Hit Man and rte 4.00 VWkam TeS 4.30-5.00 
Amenta's Top Ten 

CENTRAL 
As London except 1230pm-1.00 The 
Champions 335-5.00 Film Bamcade 11.15 
F*n. The Four Seasons 1.20am Koph 2.15 
OwnAfliwarans ZSQ Amenca t Too Ten 
320 Beyond 2000 330 Profiles 4.00-530 
Basehal 

CHANNEL 
As Lpndon except 1230pm-1 00 Wind¬ 
surfing 335-530 FHm The Bay of 5l Mcnef 
11.15 film. The World e Full q| Mamed Men 

12.55am Friday the 13th 135 The Muwtos 
Tjday 235 Raw Power 335-4.00 NtfH 
GaBer/ 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except: 12.30pm-1.00 Am 
Fasach 5.10-5.15 Cnamagan 11.15 F4m: 
The Si range and Deadly Occurrence 
1230am Fi*m The Hanged Man 2.00 The 
H4 Man and Her 4.00 WJam Tdl 430-5.00 
America's Top Ten 

GRANADA 
As London except 1.4^x11-235 The 
CUesl Roohe 335-5.00 Frtn The Deeper 
aw Mies 11.15 Ceietxainn 1525 1230am 
FHm-^The Hanged Man 230The Hrt Man and 
Her 4.00 Witom TeH 430-5.00 America's 
Tap Ten 

HTV WEST 
As London except: 335pm-5.00 The 
Rmper* 11.15 OeocUef Thai The Male 
1 00am Mamed ..Wnh Children 130 Three's 
Company 230 The Hit Man and Her 430- 
5.00 Tlxs weak is Nascar 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 1230pm-1.00 The 
CampbeBs 335-5.00 Film Wonder Woman 

11.15 Beauty and the Beast 12.10am Ftor 
The Best Years ol our Lives 3.10 Shnon 
Sxnon 3.45 The invrable Man 4.15 Wtan 
Tef 4.45-5.00 JaMnder • 

CHOICE OF 3 LENGTHS 
Choose your new clothes 

in die comfort of your 
own home from the 

Andre de Brett Collection. In 
sizes 16-40 inachoiceof three 

lengths, Andre deBrettofiera 
personal service second to 

none Free delivery, postage 
and packing, 10 days 

home approval and a frill 

money back guarantee. 
But most Importantly, 

every single item in our 

full colour catalogue has 

been designed to flatter 
the fuller figure. 

iVKKt- 

/De Brett) 

As London except 1230pm-130 Hie 
South Wesi Week 335-530 F*u Walctt K 
Sator 11.15 FUm: The Lonely ftotesaon 
130am Meeting of Ihe Spnis 230 The Hd 

FM Stereo and MW 
530M1 Gory Kag 7.00 The Bnmo end 
Le Breakfast Slow 1030 Dave Lee Trews 
1230pm The Rado 1 Saturday 
Roadshow 2.00 Glasgow-A-GoGc 190050 
Tom Fane (races the mala ol the 

Man and Hw 430 wakam Td 4306.00 I Glasgow pop exptason(1 ol 2)3.00 The 

Send for your 
FK£E catalosje 
AND PERSONAL 

ACCOUNT DETAILS 
today. Post la 
Andrade Brea. 
FREEPOST. Serion, 

Keighley BD205BE. 

I FREEPOST YOU DONT NEED A STAMP Past to. Andre de Brett, 
rtetEPUST, fan, Kojghiey BD20 5BR. 

§ Please wnd my frw: ropy of the Andre de Brett Collection 

> THERE'S NO AGENCY TO RUN IBI-ABN 
■ MrsTVfiNvMs_____ 
I HU 1 K > 4mu.« IIE.UK 11  

■ Address ....... 

§ Town....._....______ 

B County.—--Post Code —_ 

America's Top Ten 

As London except 1230pm-1.00 Wbid- 
s*P 3356.00 «m- The Bey ot Si McfW 
11.15 film The Work! s Fun of Mamed Men 
1235am Fndav the 130U35 The Munslers 
Today 235 Raw Power 335-430 tight 
Gatoy- FMStereo • 

4.00am Dnre Bussey &00 Gndom 
TYNE TEES KmgrnB35 Ronnie Hitgnwdh Sounds of 
As London excapfc 1.40pm Bktoeye 2.10- 9-°° Vas>^ Once More. 
235 Karts and Dog 335-5.00 Our Qri Bcnadtjnaenterplays■eetegondha 
Friday 11.15 Kale and Pace 11.45 The . «w_ 
Forum Presents - B B King 1230am Fiht Sah^ C^I230 Gaaid Harpw 130pm 
The Hanged Man 230 The Hit Mm and Her ^GnsnPteweeds23° 
4.00 Wtan Tel 430530 Amanca's Top f°° m 
Tan Saturday 4.45 AdnanLucusatthe 

console ot the organ m HMI Crty Hal 530 
ULSTER Onema 2 5-30 Jazz Score 6.00 The 
TTTZ^ZZ. oLfnrf tiw. GreftamophonesmConcert730MaxWHh 

L«e7.30 Sunday GM. tight Warn 

Sahnday Sequence 7.00 Andy RBataes 
SoU Treat B. 15 Madonna m Concert Iwe 
horn WenMey Sladxxn 1130330am 
The SaSuday Rock Show 

K 

aSsm riS T«^-^BrtnoayCelehrauonaaO 
Slrmg Sound 1030 Raiio 2 Arts 
Programme 12.05am Sore ot Ihe Sixties 
1 -O^-OOGeatt Oxley with tight RxJe . 

Open God'90 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 335pm-5.00 F*n Girts 
at Sea 12.10am Frtm The Bitcn 1.50 
Profiles Sananara/na 2.00 The Hit Man and I 

Her 4.00-6.00 fioerce or the Ule «> ihe 1 AB times m BST. 
Chateau B.onam nmk r -t-natEau 6.00am News 6.09 24 Hours 630 Londres 
cac Maf*1 T.OO Newsdesk 730 Mendan 8 00 

Wortt Maws 8.09 24 Hours; News Summary 
Starts: 6.00am Earty Morning 935 Austra- and Frnandat News 830 From the Weefctes 
tan Rules FoortaU 10.30 Hand m Hand 8.45 Networh UK 9.00 News 9.09 Words ol 
11.00 Check Out 1130 loeds More Muck Fatih 9.15 A Joly Good Stow 1030 News 
red Magd 1200 Sumo 1230pm Interna- ■ 10.09 Review ol the British Presa.10.15 The 
tional Athletics 130 Europe Express 200 World Today 1030 Francs* News 1039 
film. The Nawgaior" 335 
Newmarket 5.10 Broofiside BroohsOe 630 Tour de 

Sports Roundup 10.45 World BneJ 11.01 
Here s Hunph 1130 M& Magazine 1200 

France 730 Citizen 2000 730 Newyddkm News 1209pm News about 8mam 1215 
7.40GweWSertt»RygbiFmyngwtaoo4 90 duele Plam Madness 1230 Mendan 130 
635 GoKf930 Short Stones 1030 The Wofl Newsreel 1.15 Muttitrach 3 1.45 Sports 
1230 Verdict 135 The Harp n the South Roundup 230 News 209 24 Hours. News 
230 Owedd Summary and Financial News 230 Network 
_. UK245Spo*Wwortd331Sports»ortoleom) 
RTE1 4.00 Newsreel 4.15 BBC English 430 

Starts: 1030am The Ghost ol Monk's Island *“chn?J«P 4 40 Gemw Features 530 
11.05 Buck Rogers m (he 25ift Century News 509 News AIxxjI Bntam 5.J5 BBC 
1135 Ritter s Cove 1220pm Adventure E™*®* 5.30 Lotxkes Sox 6.15 Juste Plain 
Bound 1.10 The Ehonic Womai 200 News Madness 630 Heute AMue« 7.00 German 
(ahowed bv The Path ot me Ram God 3.00 tochnehten 830 Live Way. 
Oufon Horse Show and Tour de France630 0 Nut^iefl 645 From The 
The Angeka 6.01 News 6.15 Around the W«**es 9.00 News 9.09 From Our Own 
World m 15 Mmwes 8.30 Cartoon Time 6.35 Correspondail 925 Words ol Fartn 930 
Some Mothers Do 'aw 'em 7.10 The FMnq MeixtoiiaOl Sports Roundup 1015 Juste 

Docrors 8.00 Harniay 9.00 News 02OGtonr ,J“ne9s *9*" A W«ng 
Enough For AS 11.10 News foSowed by Film: 
The Brothers Rico 12.45am Close 

NETWORK 2 

11.00 Newshour 1200 News 1205am 
Words ot Fan n 1215 A Jotty Good Snow 130 
NewsdesK 130 The Kot Bnice Show 201 
The Though I ot Lydra 2 00 News339Rewew 

Starts: 1200 News 1204pm Sports St®>- 
un635Nuachl7.00fi*rrt730T1ieTiacey. 
UBman Show 8.00 News followed by The AerlSL SL 
Toiler 8.30 The WaB part one 930 Aft ad iwrLi^ 
Hitchcock Presen is YouTI Die Lauspmfl 
10.00 The Wan part two 11.00 Two QaSare J 
and a Oraam 1205am Ctoae . 2dNews536 Wtather 

-rosi cooe __ 

satellite 

_SKY ONE_ 
630am Barrier Reel 630 The Ryxig Kiwi 
7.00 Fun Factory 1130 The Blame Woman 
1200 Frank Bough's World 1.00pm Black 
Sheep Squadron 2.00 Wresting ChaUenpe 

3.00 The Increctete Hi* 4,00 Chopper 

Squad 5,00 Sara 6.00 The Luw Boat 730 
Those Amazng Arnmais 830 Film- The 
Fugitive Samira A Swwal is accused ot 
bang an assassm and has to ftoe with ha 
arm aftar a t amity a modered 10.00 

Superstars or Wreatfrtg 1130 Shy World 
News Tonight 1130 The Untouchables 

1230am ftogas from Skytatt 

SKY NEWS 

News on Ihe hour. 

530an Those Were toe Days 630 Ore 
World 930 Those (tore toe Days 1030 
Motor Sports News 1130 Ore Worid 
1230pm Fasten TV w*to Jeanne Brtwr 
130 The Reporters230Motor Sports Nows 
330 Our Worid 430 Those Were toe Days 
530 EhtOrtSHTmenl Ttxa Week630Fashon 
TV 730 The Reporters 930 gntertanment 

Tte Week 1030Fasten TV 1130 The Best 
at Target 1230am The Reporters 130 
Thaw Were toe Day* 230 Ctiatange 330 

The Best ot Target 430 The Lords 

SKY MOVIES 

230pm Top Cat and the Bendy HBs Gat 
Anmoled Story for ch»dren 
4.00 Uon ol Africa (1967) A rmSSWnery and 

a Satan gude mate a ooss-AInca journey to 
felch mechcai supptes Slsnng Brooke 

Adams and Brian Demehy 

63Q Uoenee To 0me (19GB)-. When a 
teenager lads his drivng test he bomw pis 
father's vmiage car so dial he can lake out 
toe grl ot txa dreams Co-stare Corey 
Frtdman 

7.40 Entartanmom Tonigte 
830 The Best o> Times (1906) A mddte 

aged Dank manager sets out to stage a 
rematoh of a high school rootbal game held 
SO years ago. Siamng Roon Wtoarre and 
KoriRussea 
9.40 UK Top Tan 

10.00 Good Morning Vietnam (1907): DJ 

Adran Cronauer (Robin Wffiams) is sent to 
Saigon to keep up the sprits of the 
American setters. Hr unorthodox methods 
and pteterenca kx loud rock ‘n' nil do not 

.endear rum to he stpanors 
1230 Angal fl884>. To pay tor tier privato 

schooling, a 14-ya»-old ffrttums to a of 
wee on toe streets of Los Angelas Starring 
Donna W*(es 

1.45am Hamburger HU (1967) An emotion- 
d account si one senseless bank m me 

6.35am Open University (FM only) 
6.55 Weather and News Headlines 
7-00 Morning Concert: Sibelius 

(Fmiandra SNO under 
Alexander Gbson): Grieg 
(Holbeig Suite: Scottish 
Baroque Ensemble under 
L Friedman) 

7- 30 News 
735 Morning Concert (cont): 

S&el us (Suite, Soanes 
hrstooepes: Gothenbreg SO 
under JAnn); Grainger (To a . 
Nordic Pnncess: Martin Jones, 
piano); Gneg (Anitra's Dance; 
Soh«g’8 Song. Pee- Gynfc 
San Franosco SO under Edo 
de Waart); Nielsen (Overture, 
Prelude to Act t. Dance of the 
Cockerels. Maskarade: 
Swedrsb RSO under Esa- 
Pekka Salonen) 

8- 30 News 
835 Violin and Piano: Yuzoko 

Hongome, vWm, Roger 
VrgnoleS, piano, perform Bach 
(Partita in D minor, BWV 
1004); Beetfioven (Sonata in 
D, Op 12 No 1) (rt 

935 Heoord Release: Puroefl (Three 
Parts on a Ground: London 
Baroque); C.P.E. Bach 
(Symphony, Wq 183 No 3: 
Orchestra of the Age of 
EnSghlenmenl under 
Leon hath); Mozart (Mass in C 
minor Sonets; Lapzig Radio 
Chorus. Dresden' 
SlaatskapeJle under Peter 
Schreretk Btexms (Eight 
Pieces. Op 76: Jonathan 
Ptowrr^it, piano); Schoenberg 
(Quartet in D, 1897: Artis 
Quartet); tves (The 
Unanswered Question: NY 
Phrfharmorac wider Bernstein); 
Berio (Falk Songm Royei 
Cbncetlgebouw Orchestra 
renter CMy) 

12.15pm The Schumann Piano 
Sonatas: tn the last of three 
programmes, Malcolm Birms 
plays Sonata No 2 in G minor. 
Op 22; Presto passionate, 
original Finale of the Sonata; 
Nachtstucke,Op23 - 

1.00 News 
1.05 Words: Part 2: A Very Few 

Words About Jargon. . ■ 
Professor John Durant with 
four reflections on the public 
understanding of science 

1.10 Classical Gutter at Esztergom 
(new series): Seven 
programmes, jozsef EOtvfis. 
gmiar, performs Bach, arr 
EOtvos (Andante and Allegro, 
Sonata in A minor): Torn . 
Yamastiila (SmaS Pieces on 
Old Japanese Folk Songs); 
AHteniz, arr Barrueco 
(Granada; Cuba; Catahma. 
Spanish Suite); Jozsef EWvds 
(Wiacw, Variations on a Pofesh 
Fotf< Song) 

Vietnam war. Starring Anthony Borate, 
Michael P Boatman and Dan Choadto 
430 Certain Fury Two women 
become fugitives horn toe law and toe 

enmind underworld. Ends 530 

EUROSPORT 

6.00am As Sry One 930 Eurotxcs 930 

Juoo 10,00 Trax 1200 Surfer Magazine 

1230pm Ereosport Live. Cydng - Tore de 
France: Tenns - Mercedes Cup: Golf - 
119th Open OmnponMxp 7.00 Motor Sport 

8.00 Term* 10.00 Borag 11.00 Cydng 
1200 Orel 

SCREENSROHT 

630am Ftowasporis 730 Bftong 930 
Horae Raong 930 Thai Boring G^a 1130 
U$ Pro Bwang 13Qpm Basrial 330 Polo 

430 Equestrianism 8.00 Baseball 930 
Tenpin Bowing 1130 Motor Sport 3-OOsn 
Basetial 530 nowortwatng 

Twenty-tour horn or rock ana pop 

LIFESTYLE 

1200 Captain GafianJ 1230pm Ensign 

230 Seventies Sondheim on 
Broadway (new series): Rart.1: 
Company, a Musicai Comedy. 
The Hal Prince productions 
established St^jhen 
Sontffieim as one of the most 
ongmal and innovarivB wntera 
for the musical stage working 
in the theatre today. The test 
of six programmes presented 
by Mark Keyn 

335 Anfittl String Quartet plays 
Webern (Langsammer Satz); 
Hens Gal (Stmg Quartet No 1, 

425 HaneP&erand Voter 
Stemzf. two panes, perform . 
Brahms (Venations on a 
Theme of Haydn), Ravel {La 
Vatee) 

5.00 Jazz Record Requests vrith 
Peter Clayton 

5- 45 interpretations on Record (r) 
6- 45 Rosangrave and Scarlatti: 

Robert Wodey, harpsicborty 
organ, performs Thomas 
Bosffligrave (Fi^ue No 1; 
Volumaiy No 2. Fiisie No 3. 
Votunlarys and Fugues 1728; 
Introduction to Scarlatti's 
Lessons, 1739); Scartatti ' 
(Sonatas. Kk ft 1,9 and 10); 
Roseingrave (Voluntary No 
15): Scarlatti (Sonatas. Kk 2 - 
and 14); Roseingrave (Fugues 
Nos 1 and 3, Six DouUe . 
Fugues 1750) (r) 

720 Proms 1990: Live from the ' 
Royal Albert Halt. London. 
Bournemouth Symphony. 
Orchestra under Andrew - 
Litton, led by Brendan 
O’Bnen, with Ju Hee Suh, 
pteno. performs Strauss (TO! 
EutensptegeO; Bax (The Happy 
Forest): Liszt (Piano Concerto 
No 2 in A). 825The 
Fluctuating Fortunes of Father 

. Franck. Richard Langtam-: • 
Smith investigates, and 
Garard Green reads Franck's 
own words. 8.45 Franck . 
(Symphony in p nranort 

93S Anthony Payne: BBC angers; 
London Brass under Richard 
Bradshaw perform a suite of 
transcriptions f» brass quintet 
and an earty mass setting tor 
Chorus, trumpets and 
trombones. Echoes of Courtly . 
Love: Homage to Dufay; . 
PhoeraxMass 

10.15 Kenny Wheeler Big Band: As 
pert of his snriierthbirthday 
tour, Ihe Canadian trumpeter - 
led his lOpieee band in 
concert at the Warwick Arts 
Centre Barker this year,. 
performing his own . - 
com positions. Introduced by 
Charles Foie, who at 11,10- . 
1130 ateo talks to American 
trumpeter Clark Terry. ' 

12-00 News . 
1205am Close 

LW fe) Stereo on FM . 
&55am STapping Forecast C.OO -: 

‘ titovs Baefa^t^tharG-lff •, 

SSireySoSSS®7.00." 
•- -73aAOO,A30Netea755,T.;. 
" 258 Weather - -• / 

9.00 News ' . ' - • 
9.05 Sport on 4 wrtti CfiH Morgan1 . 
9.30 Breakaway. Holiday and travel 

news.jr '• : " 
10.00 News: Fourth Cctamn; Alan.;;; 

-Coren and guests. eNercise wit" 
and wisdom on topics such as 

- Jife, death, politics, refigion "■ 
and the Battleof.the Pyrtinrids' 

1030The~Wordfnasfer Hoi^wood. ■; 
Dick Vosburgh detves into the 

. „ collected works of htimorist 
SJ. Perdman(a)(2of 4)' 

1130 News; The Week.a 
Westmtoster-. . 

HiSDEumpIlfaMaxEastemiah.. ' J 
with the topical rriagazme -’; . 
covering European issues . •" 

1200 Money Box: Unmutkfiirig Your- 
Money. Heather-Payton 
presents the second of Pour 

. programoies-pffaring advice - 
about.managir^penxxisiand 
feniiy'finwtces . 

1225pn> The News Quiz hosted by 
^ Barry Tor* (s) 1255 Weather 

1.00 News 
■L10 Any Questions? James 

• Nauahtie in Wortteng witit 
peneffets Baroness . 
Biackstone, PajLFoot, John - 
MacGregor, MP, and Baroness 
Seearfr) , 

200 News; Any Answers? 071-580 . 
4411. Jonathari Danbleby 
lakes fisteners'caBs on issues 
rased in Any Questions? . . 

230 Ray: Son of toe Forest, by . 

peraonaWestaDctoTravor - 
Barnes about their upbringing . 
as children of the efergy. 
Author Penelope Mortimer » 
describes her upbringing as 
the chiJdcrfan unconvsntjooaJ 
CofE vicar (s) (4) . 

4.00WiflYotJ StiflLove Me?: Over- 
60s from around Britain folk 
frankly about romantic and 
sexual love (s)(i> (2 ot4) . 

4.30 Science Now with Alun Lewis 
5.00 Conversation fece (new' 

series):' 
• Phifippa Gregory jsmora a 
feminist writer of fiction than a 
wntet of feminist fiction, and 
her trio of historical novela set 
.in the ,18th century (Mention is 

- the latest) bear testament *)- - - 
her gerwal pWoeophy ttisft 

OToato130TheTotoEwtf Show.T3ttOne - 
Stop Beyond 200 Chwnponste RoOeo 
245 Video Review Show 330 Wresting 
4.00 The Edge ot tight 630 The Seto 

Visnn Snapping Cftarnii'- ... 

BSB.- THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• AV ms. are. toBawed by. Ne«to and 
Weather 
1200 The General Died at Dawn 0936, 
ti/w^5iwng Gary Cooper wteMetoatora 
Canon. An American mercenery tote tor ■ 
glamorous spy wMe fighting a inched 
CrinSe w*riprd 
215 Summertree (1971): Starring Mcheel 
Dougtasand Jack Warden. An adapBnafi of' 

Rob Gowns oH-»oedway play to wtoeha 
cotege student comes ntaconHctwiHihb.: 
perents over the Vctnam war - 
430 Too Much (1987): Starring Bridgetle 
Anderson and Masalo Fukaana. Trie 
Japanese advenirees cti an Amencan pit. 

end a rnilhfuictiional robot 
630 Worsts Are Blue... (1986) Stoning 
Sftsy Specek and Ke*w Wb».-Oko httfi 
school sweethearts, a globetrotting phoro- 
foumakst and a named man meet after 15 ’ 
years end find tries passonsreMndted •' 
200 Prisoner cri Rk)( I960): 5»nr^S*wen- 
Baricoff ano ftoul Freeman. The supposed^ 
true story of the Brtsh poise detective Who. 
s* ore to capture, the Qnt Tram ftobber- 
Theacilpt weseowntten by Rome Biggs 

■. v_atejo%goortw«periencestoF 
;a woman to haveu fhey 

. - shbukfrit.be the be aft and ;• 
' tend aiTof her eristonca ft is 
-^HighlysignificantWrtft1n« 

- -r—«—rbook-shehaswrWen for 
-■ '• ■. chiWren, it is the heroine who • 

sfoib-theiJragoaand rescues 
theprtaceLPredictabiy.Soe 

; . - . MacGregor, one of rarSD’s'. '. 
best lhtefviewers. has flip - 

“ .i nteastrepftfwintefljgenl'~ 
. writer (it * 

&25[ Little Bl^ity bn the Dowrc_The 
■- - ■- coraicaigotngsroomthe 
-- : - fictfonaTvatoeofLIftleBlighty 

- $W550»i^3pinffRjrec®t“ 
. :' 5.55 Weather ... - 

,6-00 News;.Sports Round-Up % 
635 Citizens orrinibus edition (s) 

. 7.1 U^top the Week (s) ' • - ■ ^ 
:- 7-45 SaturdayNfoht Theatre: IheL' 

Chnstopher Denys. Bsje is ’ 
■ urwbteto eoc^at the fact that. 
:. her husband re missing at sea. 

When sudden disaster strikes, 
. she arid her family venture ori~ 

. arofrmeyof setf-discovery. '-' 
• VWth Clare Kmsaie (s) ' • 1 

9.15 The Four Seasons; The finai V 
— programme in which Denis' V 

Healey, MP, presents a ' • 
-seiaction of records portraying 

■ toeseasonprvwrtarfc) 
950 Ten to Ten ted by Canon Coifn 
^Sf'WWMBWeadw 
10.00 News • ;. 
10.15 Where There’s-A Wilt Property 

• ownership is hang in Britain. 
One element affecting this " 

• increase re teat many people--: 
are.now inhering a family 
home, Leonard Rsvkin \ . 

^ examines how this trend is.’' 
. increawro me gap between . 

__ toe.^nation s rich and now - - — ■ 
10-^^®uPonATime:f^yaRJ ; 

Piping and Sussex.^in the fifth - 
, . v.^P«J9rammes,-airistirre^ :. 

Hardymeni escorts Maione ' 
Lofthouse around ptacas •; 

. connected with chitoen’s 
stories. 

1U)0 The Tingle Factor Peter ■ * 

. .that sends a shivev down htsr : 

i; 
AJtoW<*0histeamwtothair ; 

1200-1230am News, ind 12^0^. * ! 

SSS1 “tewg r':; 
FM as LW except: 

wKssisasBr-- r 

1030Suddmirnpoct <19S3^ Sumng CSni 
Eashvood arw SondraLocke. Ttwrrwrendi 
Seui Ftinraco cop tfcrty Harry" CoMan n 
orrthsMota frt«4stic mntorerre asmtf 
CsfctoBuan coastal tescrT - 
1155 Laths! Wstport (1967): Stoning Md 
Qfenon- «n0 Daraqr Gtowr.' P> recently 
mdowod and new sutottof cop re partnered, 
with a cautious tonxiy nian to track down a 
murderous drug syrxScate 

i.45am The Bote's (We (i9BG)rCcmady 

starring DanW Stamantf tafefe OOmbaua' 
An ambreotis young siocktirohar is tocao . 
vrttti the dfcnbw'qf wsapreg mBi ftis boss’s 
«*rie to gan promo non 

3.10 CrcapazoidS (1987); Starring RKhard 
HawtansandUmeaOuigley Siiririiwafram 

rie thirdwodd war seek ntigeita snemite 
-Morat6ry.,Thay soon retfsetitol Bey ae'. 
notabre.-.-MlsAIS 

. '■.-r^cdOAXY.;''; 

7.00airi Suporfreocto 730FteMto 930 lha *' 
Giaxy.Clnb'.3bow .1230' .kpifer^Moon 
130pm DoctorlMn — Franrtito5iart2.00 ■' 
Cool Qtee. ind ai 230-ThtSatefite Gante- 
rindtot 430 Teenage Mutant Herb.Trirtfax I; 
530Gwige HBnhe&rfyYaarefcSO Kidto-• 

Court 830-Trie Go<xfc»830.I»ttsih tte 

Do PartT.OO tight faMdfa&PW7& - 
Jmtfacr8.00 tigfttri^i« 9,00-Hifl'StFMf' 

Hemta PnUAktd^rOJX} PLW»Kefflj^. 

AM-1030 .SalUBi^^Movte-Tfhti'ftear 

uwig DoBs- Martfe I*en«~Wk» 
1250-maAraijtan st^Z^fs vta,.. 

, THE SPORTS CHANNEL JS“ ^ 

10'0®G«>ff 119thOpen i' 

-Anrericao Wrratinn a m yavB*ca<^e ..530 

Men Event. Go*. 
KJnS»Wi from. St CfaW“>'. 

1200 7he Mike Sn- 
Sreixner Edition 2BQ c. 

fiSSJSSE2EJ« 

-■CoraitfKujato .- 

;-TRE POWER 
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COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
•TELEVISION AND RADIO CHOICE PETER DAVALLE 

n Rsn 855 
MalFis: Partial Differentiation 

8.55 piaydays (r) 
9.15 Morning Worship on the quayside 

at Chris (church. Dorset 
10.00 Bugs Bunny's Year (r) 
1050 Rim: Staying Together (1983) 

starring Jill Schoelen. Moving story of an 
tti-year-old's struggle to retain 
custody of his younger brother and 
sisters in suburban Los Angeles 
alter the children's widowed mother 
dies. Based on the real-life 
experiences of the film's writer and 
producer. Chris LougMin. Directed 
by Jerry Thorpe 

11 -55 Popeye's Premfcre (r) 
12.05 Sign Extra: Someone Like Me. A 

protrle of singer/songwriter Don SuJfivan 
m which he talks about his 
experience of the immigrant We. With 
sub-titles and sign language 

12.30 Country File. John Craven considers 
the effect on the environment of building 
golf courses in the countryside 
12.55 Weather. Wales: Farming in 
Wales 

1.00 News with Moira Stuart followed by 
Speaking Volumes. A new 10-part 
senes presented by P. D. James in 
which guests discuss the latest 
paperbacks and, sometimes, 
hardbacks. Today's guests are Carlo 
Gebler. Joan Smith and Peter 
Tinniswood and among the books 
reviewed are Cohn Dexter's The 
Wench is Dead and Ffuddby Hilary 
Manlel 

1.45 The Pink Panther Show (r) 

2.00 EastEnderg (r). (Ceefax) 
3.00 FHm: Tim (1979) starring Mel Gibson 

and Piper Laurie. In marked contrast to 
the riproaring Mad Max, which Mel 
Gibson made in the same year Ihis is me 
story of a young man. mentally 
retarded, who has a romance with an 
American businesswoman nearly 
twice his age. The film is based on the 
novel by Thom Birds author Colleen 
McCullough. Directed by Michael Pate 

4.45 Tom and Jerry. Cartoon 
4.55 European Special Olympics 

Summer Games 1990. Kirsiy Wark 
introduces the opening ceremony at 
Celtic Park, Glasgow, attended by the 
Duke of Edinburgh. Nearly 2,500 
handicapped athletes will parade in the 
stadium, alongside stars including 
Patti Austin. Lisa Sfansfietd, Don 
Johnson and Wet Wet Wet 

5-55 Head over Heels. Lucy Pitkington 
and Susan Rae investigate whether the 
House of Commons is a fit place tor 
a woman. With help from MPs Claire 
Short. Emma Nicholson and Sir 
Geoffrey Howe 

655 News and weather 
6.40 Festival. Bin Oddle visits Leeds's 

first mufticuilural festival (Ceefax) 
7.15 All Creatures Greet and Small. 

More from the vets who deal as much 
wrtfr human (roubles as with those of 
animals. James encounters two brothers 
who have not spoken for 50 years. 
Now one reckons the other has 
poisoned his rabbits (r). (Ceefax) 

8.05 Black adder III: ink and Incapability. 
• There is, of course, always the 
danger that British history according to 
BiackaddervM be swaUowed by 
some youngsters as the authorised 
version. Schools will have some 
adjustments to make in impressionable 
minds, and not only during history 

lessons. In tonight's instalment. there is 
a strong literary flavour and English 
teachers should be warned that the 
redoubtable Mrs Miggins (who was 
somehow or other passed over by 
hrstonans. and whose pie shop is 
frequented by the coffee set ot Byron. 
Shelley and Coleridge), wiH put tn an 
appearance. So, inevitably, win Dr 
Johnson, trying very hard not lo look 
and sound like Robbie Cohrane, but not 
succeeding. And Blackadder? Under 
the nom-cte-phane ot Gertrude Perkins, 
he is writing his magnum opus 
Edmund: A Butler's Tale. Literary 
historians appear to have missed 
this one, too (r). (Ceefax) 

8.35 Film: Maxie (1985) starring Glenn 
Close. Mandy Palinkm and Ruth Gordon, 
Ught-hearted tale of a young actress 
and dancer who dies in a car crash 
when on the verge of stardom. Years 
later, and from the afterlife, she plans 
the come-back to and all come¬ 
backs. with the unwIWng help of a youngi 
couple who uncover her story. 
Directed by Paul Aaron. (Ceefax) 

10.10 News with Michael Buerk. Weather 
1050 Heart of the Matter: Deliver Us 

from Evil. Joan Bakewek investigates 
ritual child abuse, the evidence for 
which, one Nottingham social worker 
believes, is becoming increasingly 
hard to ignore 

11.00 The Days and Nights of MoHy 
Dodd. More odd-ball American humour 
with real estate agent Molly Dodd 
and her over-active subtitle writer 

11.25 You and 92. Health care is m focus 
tonight in the show asking what the 
efteclB of closer European 
integration wril be. With Alan Watson 
arid Dick Taveme 

12.00 Mahabharat Episode 15 (r) 
12.40am Weather 

ITV LONDON 

e.OOTV-am 
6.00 TV-am Reports with an dW-of-iwm 

review of the current session of 
Parliament 

955 Film: Wild J&ck(i968). Second part 
ot the sentimental Disney story of an 
Alaskan wilderness guide who 
becomee trustee of a rnutttmaiiondolfBr 
company. Directed by Harry Hams 
and James Quinn 

10.15 The CwnobeUs. Drama serial 
10.45 Link. Sir John Wilson, who beoame 

Und at the age of 12, discusses the 
chatenges he faces in the new 
decade as he ides to persuade 
govern men la and international 
agendas to devote money and 
resources to tesaUed issues 

11.00 Morning Worship from Usndaff 
Cathedral in Cardiff. The preacher Is the 
Archbishop of Canterbury 

12.00 Heartland. John Swinfifad is guided 
round Siglo Vwite, s diseased end 
deprived comer otEMMa, by 
Roberto Durette, an American Roman 
Cathohc priest 

1250 The Cera Bears 1240 Crime 
Monthly Update 12J55LWT News and 
weather 

1.00 News with Sue Carpenter. Wsatftar 
1.10 McEwan's Series DO. Yacht racing 
140 The Big Vadey: Palms of Glory. 

Vintage western series 
240 Charge's Angels: Angsts at Sea. 

Theputehritudinoustnoofinvtotagatora 
salve s murder mystery 

3.35 FHm: The Amazing Mr Bktnden 
(1972) starring Laurence Nebmtth and (1972) starring Laurence Naomi 
Lynne Frederick. Charming film 
aboul a widow and her children 
meet a man, and go back to his 
mansion where they meet two Other 

who 

children. They realise that (he people 
they have met are ghosts, and go back 
100 years with them to right a wrong. 
Directed by Uonal Jeffries 

550 A Kind of Living. Uninspiring sitcom 
starring Richard Griffiths 

6.00 All Clued Up. Game show 
6.30 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 

055 LWT News and weather 
640 Appeal by Liza Goddard on behalf ot 

645 Castle's in Europe. Roy Castle visits 
TaiZB, a tiny vitage in the wine growing 
region of Burgundy 

7.16 Jimmy's. ReaMtfe dramas from 
Europe's biggest leaching hospital, St 
James's in Leeds 

74S Forever Green. Compelling drama 
series reveaHng how a London couple 
(Pauline Godns, John Aiderton) 
cope, or otherwise, with the stresses 
and strains of London life and with 
their young daughter who suffers from 
chronic asthma (r). (Oracle) 

a45 News wfth Sue Carpenter. Weather 
950 LWT Weather 

9.06 Yesterday's Dreams. Episode two 
of the powerful romantic drama aboul a 
couple who meet 145 again seven 
years attar their divorce (r). (Oracle) 

11.05 Red Empire: Winners and Losers. 
# Part two of Yorkshire Television's 
unprecedentedly comprehensive survey 
of Soviet history from the end of the 
Romanov dynasty to the present day, 
spans the period between the Reds 
v Whifee civil war of 1918, and Lenin's 
death in 1924. With the benefit of 
Mnddght, we can scoff now at 
thestogans of the day which 
proclaimed that Lenin could be replaced 
only by the collective will of the 
people. Such slogans took little account 
of the man called Stalin who, in the 
wings, was treading on the necks of his 

Not irreplaceable: Vladimir Lento (11.05pm) 

fetiow Georgians after their brief 
spell of independence. Part two of Red 
Empire ends with everythinq in place 
for the butcher with the bushy 
moustache to take centre-stage 
position next Sunday night The quality 
and quantity of the newsreel material 
employed in this series is a source of 
never-ending wonderment 

12.05am Rim: Harlequin (1980) starring 
Robert Powell and David Hammings. 
Mildly creepy Mm aboul a faith 
healer who cures a politician's son, 
seduces his wife, and proves to be 
of supernatural origin. Directed by 
Simon Wmcer 

1.50 The ITV Chart Show ir) 
2.50 Pick of the Week 
350 FHm: Dr Scorpion (1978) starring 

Nick Mancuso and Christine Lahti. A 
deadly and power-mad genius 
threatens world peace. Directed by 
Richard Lang 

5.00 ITN Morning News. Ends at 6.00 

BBC2 

6.35 Open University: Maths — Non* 
Euclidean Geometry 7.00 Resource 
Constraint 7.25 Calculus: 
Logarithmic Function 7.50 Wafer 
Turbine Design 6.15 Violent 
8.40 Light: The Destroyer 9.05 
Introduction to Psychology 9.30 
Opening Doors — Some Personal Views 
9.55 Stand by Your Banned 1050 
Biology: The Vertebrate Kidney 1045 
Maths: Fibonacci Numbers 11.10 
Education: The Future of Print 11.35 
Science: A Day in the Life 

12.00 Westminster Week. Christopher 
Jones with highlights of the 
Parliamentary week. Followed at 
12.35 by regional reviews of the 
Parliamentary week. (Ceefax). 
Wales: 12.35-1.00 Hudson and HaBs; 
Northern Ireland: 1255-1.00 A Taste 
of Ireland 

1.00 Ecology. An Open University case 
study of the threatened red grouse. 

1.25 Grandstand. Harry Carpenter 
introduces live coverage of the final 
round of the 119th Open from the 
Old Course, St Andrews. The 
commentating team is Pater Albss, 
Bruce Critchiey, Alex Hay, Cfive Clark, 
Mike Hughesdon, Mark McCormack 
and Steve Rider 

6.30 One Man and His Dog. The Irish 
heat of the BBC tv International 
Sheepdog Championship. Three 
dogs-Sue. Flash and Moss, handled 
respectively by Tom Qutffce, Paddy 
Roche and Robert Gotigher—are put 
through their paces in the roing hiAs 
by scenic Ladybower Reservoir in the 
Derbyshire Peak District. 
Commentary by Phil Drabble with Eric 
HafsaJJ 

7.15 Rough Guide to the World. 
Magenta de Vine and Sankha Guha with 
a tour of Dakar in Senegal, Africa's 
most westerly point and a town steeped 
in tradition and history. The cuhural 
influences are French, Islamic and 
African and the programme's scope 
is almost as wide, faking in everything 
from finding the right man to marry 
to looking for good things to eat (r) 

8.05 The Late Show. Highlights ot the 
arts and media show. This week 
encompassing cigarette advertising 
and surrealism, Indian dancing with 
Shobana Jeyasmgh, and a pi 0trie ol 
French photographer Robert Doisneau 

9.05 BBC Design Awards 1990 
presented from London's Old 
Bfflmgsgate Market itself a finalist in 
the environmental design section. 
Winners are revealed and the 
presentations take place, and design 
consultant John Thackara gives a 
talk on the state of the industry and the 
strengths and weaknesses of British 
Indus trial design. The programme is 
presented by Muriel Gray, and 
among the audience are the chairs of 
the three judging panels: architect 
Sir Norman Foster, retailer Sir Terence 
Conran and advertising executive 
John Hegarty 

9.45 Golf: The Open. Harry Carpenter 
with highlights of the final round in the 
most prestigious championship of 
them aH, from St Andrew's in Scotland. 

1030 Moviedrome. Alex Cox introduces 
An American Werewolf In London 
(1981). 
• Tiresome though it may be to see 
the old joke trotted out yet again, it is 
almost impossible to avoid saying 
aboul John Landis's horror movie that, 
after its advent, fangs could never 
more be 

CHANNEL4 

David NaugMore werewoHs around (1O30pm) 

what they used to be. Gone for ever 
were the days when two overtength 
teem and a mass of hair, created by 
camera "dissolves'', were considered 
enough to scare the living daylights 
out of us. From nowon, wolf jaws 
pushed their way out of human skin 
before our very eyes, and unspeakable 
thmgs happened tD hands and feet. 
Landis's film is about the untypical 
things that can happen to hikers in 
the Yorkshire Dales. The violent ckmax 
may prove too much for sensitive 
souls. You have been warned. (Ceefax) 
Ends at 12.15am 

6.00 Transworld Sport (r) 7.00 Loads 
More Muck and Magic (1). (Oracle) 
750 Once upon a Tfihe.. JUfB. An 
animated adventure through the human 
body 6.00 Early Btfti 855 David the 
Gnome 8.55 Ramona 

9.25 Movie MfthaL The second 
programme on Mohamtoed Raft, the 
Indian playback singer (r) 

10,00 A Week In Pofitics includes eh 
interview with the arts mmtsfer Richard 
Luce. Plus Ken Warren, chairman of 
the select committee for trade and 
industry, discussing the report on 
the Rower seikoff the BAe 

11.00 Go for HI (r>. (Teletext) 
1150 EBy & Joofs. A skxy of young love 

with a difference - one of the tows ts a 
ghost 1ZOO The Weitehs. 1.00 
Land of the Glams. Vintage scidoco 
fiction adventures 

2.00 Rtoi: The Seventh VeH (1945, b/w) 
starring James Mason, Arm Todd and 
Herbert Lom. A concert piantat is 
confined in a sanitorium and given to Hie 
care of a pysdtiatrtst who uses 
narcohypnosis to confront her with her 
past and find the mob ot her 
depression. Classic 1940s film offering 
many delights to classic music 
lovers and insights galore into troubled 
minds. The screenplay by Muriel arid 
Sydney Box rightly won ari Oscar. 
Directed by Compton Bennett 

3.45 Home improvements. Animation 
150 Haydn at Estertiaza The Academy 

ol Ancient Music perform excerpts of 
Haydn's 23rd, 28th and 29th 
symphonies at the Estertiaza Palace in 
Hungary 

4^5 The Nat King Cole Show (b/w). The 
guest fe Cab CaHoway 

5.25 News summary and weather 
5£Q Tour de France. The final stMe - 

Bretigny sur Orge to Paris, 190km. Phil 
Liggett Is the commentator 

650 The Cosby Show. The return ol the 
comedy series about the tnais and 
tabulations of the parents of a large 

7.00 The Energy Alternative: The Rich 
Gat Richer. The second in.a senes of 
environmental programmes 
examining alternative ways of creating 
energy. (Teletext) 

&00 Beyond the Groove. A musical 
quest across America in which a 
stalwart businessman meets a 
number of celebrities. Sir Harold 
Btandford (David Rappoport) travels 
east towards Arizona, meeting Johnny 
Legend, Pleasure, Bonnie Raitt. 
Jimmy Cliff. Harry Dean Stanton and the 
one-andonly George Clinton, master 
olP-tunk 

850 FHm 4 Today: Panda's Fen. 
• There's a testing of dislocation 
about David Rudkin's film, and it has 
nothing to do with the highly 
complex nature of his plot. You get the 
oddest sensation that you have seen 
it el before, many years before, but not 
in the shopwinckiw of commercial 
television. Quite right. This is one ol six 
BBCl Plays for Today, screened in 
the eeriy 1970s, now being repeated on 
Channel 4, with "fSm" being 
substituted for "play". Again, quite 
right, for PBnda's Fen is pure 
cinema, though very wordy. Rudkin's 
central character is a teenaged lad 
(Spencer Banks), uncompromisingly 
Elgarian and nationalistic, given to 
visions of angels and devils (blame 
Qeranfiiusl), hands being 
ceremonially topped off in a pagan ritual, 
Chnst'a nailed feel reflected in an 

• i+< J ■ ' ■ .' “ fm a 

Spencer Banks: adolescent fantasies (850pm) 

organ's mirror, and old Elgar himself, 
returned from the dead to whisper the 
Enigma secret into the lad's 
caplrvaled ear. It is ail resotved, more or 
less, by the lime the dosing credits 
roll. 

10.15 Rim; Kiss Me Deadly (1955, b/w) 
starring Ralph Meeker and Cions 
Laachman. Micl-ey Spillane's private 
detective Mike Hammer becomes 
embroiled in a murder when he is 
stopped in his car by a woman wearing 
only a trenchcoat. Powerful film noir, 
years ahead ot its time. Directed by 
Robert Aldrich. (Teletext) 

12.15am Rim: Maiabngo (1984) starring 
Chare Verastegui and Felix Alvarez. 
Malabngo is a fishing town on the 
Peruvian coast and also the destination 
of Sonia, who hopes to meet her 
husband there. Her journey is 
interrupted by strange events and 
upon reaching Malabngo. she cannot 
find her husband arid sets out to 
tract-, him down. In Spanish with English 
subtitles Directed by Alberto 
Durant. Ends at 1.50 

RADI01 

FM Stereo and MW 
5.00am Gmy King 700The Snxto and 
L'Z Breaklnst Show 930 Dm Lae Trows 
1 230pm 30 Years ot Number Ones 
3.00 PtWfcp Schofield 500 Top407.00 
Anne Ntqhwgaie's Request Show 9.00 
Andy Kershaw lO0O-2.OOamBobHameon 
Sunday 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo 
4.00am David Alan 6.00 Graham 
Kmgni 730 Don Maclean aays Good 
Morning Sunday 9.05 Richard Baker 
with Melodies tor You 11.00 Desmond 
Camngrar with Radio 2 Ail-Time 
& eats 200pm Benny Green 3.00 Alan Del 
wun Sounas Easy 4.00 BBC Concert 
Ortaesira Showcase 430 Saig Something 
Simple 5.00 Alan Towers 7.00 Brooks 
At-nr on's Serenade 8.00 The Kings Singers 
B 30 Sunday Matt-Hour 9.00 Alan Keith 
wun You Hundred Best Tunes 10.06 Rad* 
2 Airs Piooramme 12.05am Rohm Ray 
or Record 1 00-4.00 GeoH Oxley with fktfrt 
Atfe 
MW as above except' 2.00-7.00pm 
Open Golf 90 

WORLD SERVICE 

All nnws mBST. 
6.00am Worm News 6.09 24 hours, News 
Summary 630 Londres Maun 6.59 Weather 
7.00 Newsdesk 7.30 Jazz tor the Asking 8.00 
World News 809 24 Hour*. News Summary 
and financial News R30 From Our Own 
Ccx respondent 8.45 Book Choce 650 Wave 
Guwle 960 World News 9.09 Words ol Faun 
9 15 Musk for a Write with Richard Baker 
10.00 World News 10.09 Review ot the 
BriHsn Press 10.15 Journey lo me CenIre at 
i ne E anh 10 JO financial Review 10.40 Book 
Choice 10.45 Short Siory Coffee Party A litre 
Buiisri Residence 11.00 News Summary 
11 01 Science mAcnonl t.30 Mult Magazine 
1159 Travel News 12.00 World News 
12.09pm News aboul Ewan 12.15 From Ore 
Own Correspondent 1230 The ken Brace 
Snow 1.00 News Summary 1.01 Play ol the 
Week The Thoughl rf Lvda 2.00 News and 
Jx Hours an Sunday £.45 Sports RoixxJup 
3.00 News Summary 381 Slone's America 
a.QO Newsreel 4.15 BBC Engksn 4.30 
Nachnchlen 4 40 German Features 4S9 
Travel News 5.00 World News 5.09 News 
Annul Bmam 5.15BBC English 5.30 LorKkre; 
ban 6.15 Club 648 6.30 NachucMen 6.40 
German Feaiures 7.54 Nachncnwn 8.01 Pby 
ol me Week The ThouEfn of Lydffl 9.00 
Wend News 9.09 Personal View 9 25 Words 
or Faih 930 Brew ol Bniam 1990 10.01 
Scori s Roundup 10.15 Musk tor a While wm 
Rchaid Baker 11.00 Newshaur 12.00 WWtd 
News 12.05am Warts ol FMh 12.10 Book 
Crixce 12.15 Letter From America 1SL30 
Sicme's America 1.00 Newsdesk 1.30 m 
Praise ol God 2.01 Reach For The Sky 2.45 
Sin^era at Work 3.00 World News 3.M 
Review ol the Bnlrsfl Press 3.15 Newsreej 
3.30 Sconce m Ad ion 359 Weather 4.00 
World News 4.09 News Aboul Bntam 4.15 
Good Books 4.30 Leber from America 5.00 
fAwoenmaqazm 5.35 News m German 5.47 
Pi ess Review 5.52 The Week on 648 55b 
Weainer and Travel News _. 

RADIO 3 

6.55am Weather 
7.00 Bach's 48- Book 2' Bach 

(Preludes and Funies Nos 17 
and 18: Kenneth Gilbert, 
harpsichord; Ana. Wohl dir. du 
Volk der Linden, Cantata No 
119: Vienna Concerttus 
Musicus under Harnoncourt, 
with Kurt Equiluz, tenor 
Preludes and Fugues Noe 19 
and 20) 

7.30 News 
7.35 Music, Myth and Legend: Four 

programmes. Part 3: Fire. 
Sibelius (The Origin of Fire, Op 
32: Helsinki University Male 
Voice Choir: Helsinki PO under 
Paavo Berghmd, with Jorma 
Hynmnen, baritone); Scnabin 
(Porime. Op 72. Vers la 
flamme: Vladimir Horowitz, 
pemo): Liszt (Tone poem. 

under Arpfrd JoSfcDebusay 
(Feu d'artifioe. Preludes, Book 
2: Criote Ous&et, piano): 
Haydn (Symphony No 59. Fire: 
Engbsh Concert under Trevor 
Pmnock) 

8.30 News 
&35 Your Concert Choice: Handel 

(Overture, Akana; Engfcsh 
Chamber Orchestra under 
Raymond Leppard), M. Haydn 
(Quartet in C. P 115: Heinz 
HoHiger, cor anglais, Antonio 
SaNatore, violin, Vito 
Paternoster, cello. Lucio 
Buccareka, double-bass): Part 
(Cantus m Memory of 
Benjamin Britten: Stuttgart 
Staatsorchester under Dennis 
Russefl Davies); Hotel (The 
Planets: Richard Markham and 
Dawd Nettle, pianos): Bach 
(Partita in e. BWV 1006 ©don 
Kremer. violin): Hindemith 
(Symphonic Metamorphosis 
on Themes ol Weber: 
Bamberg Symphony 
Orchestra under Kart Anton 
Rickenbacher) 

10.30 Prom Talk (new series) (r) 
11.00 BBC PMharmonic under En 

Shao, with Kathryn Stott, 

(Suite. The Miraculous 
Mandarin), incl 11.30 Interval 
Reading 

12.45 Carolina String Quartet: 
Haydn (Quartet in A. Op 55 No 
1). Beethoven (Quartet in E 
fiat. Op 74, Harp); 
Mendelssohn (Quartet in A 
rmnor, Op 13) (r) 

2.20 Early Life and After Life: Sarah 
Walker, mezzo. Roger 
Viqnotes. piano, perform Ives 
(Two little Flowers: The 
Children's Hour: The Side 
Show; The Circus Band): 
Bemstan. anr Vignoies (Who 
Am l?. Peter Pan): Copland 

(Simple Gilts; The Little 
Horses); Lee HorDy (Jean qui 
nt; A Christmas Song; 
Jaboenvocky), Andrew 
Downes (Songs tor Spoon 
River. Op 39 — first 
performance) 

3.10 Susse Romande Orcheslra 
under Armin Jordan, with 
Martha Argench, piano, 
performs Frank Martin 
(Concerto (or seven wind 
instruments, timpani and 
strings), Beethoven tPiano 
Concerto No 2 in B flat); 
Schumann (Symphony No 2 in 
C) 

4.45 Addk>: A short story by 
Penelope Giihatt. read by 
Anna Massey 

4.55 Ceiebniy Realal: The pianist 
Janina Fialkowska performs 
Chapin (Four Mazurkas, Op 
24; Sonata in B ftal minor, Op 
35: Four Mazurkas, Op 33: 
Sonata in B minor. Op 58] 

6.15 What Can a Potter Say? A re¬ 
examination ot the We and 
work ol potter Bernard Leach. 
Juhan Curry reads from 
Leach's poetry and prose (r) 

7.00 Proms IKK): Belshazzar Live 
from the Royal Albert Hall, 
London. Choir ot (he Englmh 
Concert; Engksn Concert 
under Trevor Pmnock perform 
Handel's three-act oratono. 
Act 1. With Anthony Rofte 
Johnson, tenor, as Belshazzar: 
Arisen Auger, soprano, as 
Nrtocns, Catherine Robtrni, 
mezzo, as Cyrus, and David 
Wilson-Johnson, bantone, as 
Gobnas 8.20 During (he 
interval. Donald Burrows 
presents two concertos by 
Handel, and talks about the 
circumstances ol Belshazzar's 
composition and its potential raliticai overtones. 8.50 Acts 

and 3 
10.20 Women Waiting Shefiy 

Thompson reads Richard 
Nelson's short story, it is 
mghlime and Helen is waiting 
at the slalion and theie is no 
11am. To pass the tune, she 
relates the story of "that 
woman" who also had to wait 
at the station (r) 

10.40 Allegn Stnng Quartet performs 
Tippett {Quartet Na 1); Elgar 
(Piano Quintet with Rian de 
Waal, piano) (r) 

1135 Bach - Eight Le^zig 
Cantatas- Cantata No 119, 
Prease, Jerusalem, den Herm 
(Raglan Baroque Singers: 
Raglan Baroque Players under 
Ntcnolas Kraemer. with Gillian 
Fisher, soprano. Margaret 
Cable, mezzo. Rogers Covey- 
Crump, tenor. Michael George, 
bass) 

12.00 News 12.05am Close 

RADIO 4 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
5.55am Snipping Forecast 6.00 

News Briefing; Weather 6.10 
Prelude (s) 6.30 News, 
Morning Has Broken (s) 6-55 
Weather 7.00 News 7.10 
Sunday Papers 

7.15 On Your Farm: Oliver Walston 
meets Robin Mahm, chairman 
ot Veicourt. one ot the biggest 
farm management companies 
m Europe 7.40 Sunday, met 
7.55 Weather 8.00 News 8.10 
Sunday Papers 8.50 Appeal 
by Jonah Barrington on behalf 
ol the Outward Bound Trust 
8.55 Weainer 

9.00 News 9.10 Sunday Papers 
9.15 Letter from America by Alistair 

Cook (r) 
9.30 Morning Service from St Peter 

Pori Church, Guernsey (s) 
10.15 The Archers omnibus edition 
11.15 News Stand- Hugh Prysor- 

Jones reviews the periodicals 
11.30 Pick of the Week (s) (r) 
12.15pm Desert island Discs; Sue 

Lawiey with Joan Cotons (s) (r) 
12.55 Weather 

1.00 The World This Weekend 1.55 
Shipping Forecast 

2.00 Gardeners' Question Time 
from Ponteiand. where 
members ot ihe 
Northumberland Federation of 
Women's Institutes put their 
queries to the panel 

2.30 Play.- Victory, by Sam 
McBratney. Laura's daughter 
is determined to prevent her 
mother tram remarrying. With 
Sieka McCusker (s) 

3.15 Norfolk Man. Five programmes 
in which John Timpson 
intioduces the county ol 
Norfolk through people who 
five and work there. Parr 3: 
The Bishop of Norwich, the flt. 
Rev. Peter Nott. vice chairman 
ot the Archbishops 
Commission on Rural Areas (s) 
(r) 

3.30 The Radio Programme with 
Laune Taylor 

4.00 News. The Woman Behind 
William; 
• The immediate eft eel of 
Mary Cadogan s profile at 
Richmal Crompton, begetter 
of William the ne'er-do-well 
and wnler of the books that 
enshrine his gutty personality 
and anarchic adventures, is to 
make us want to rush out 
without delay and buy a 
kWham book. This sudden 
hunger is sharpened by Martin 
Jarvis's deadly accurate 
readings from some of the 

VMiam stories, particularly the 
fad's first encounter with the 
unspeakably awful Violet 
Ekzabelh. Crompton was 
everything that William was 
not. most partcularty (and, far 
some fa tenets, most 
surprisingly), die was a 
women. She was also a 
Classics teacher, and a moil 
kndly soul (r) 

447 Going Uniterground: Mark 
Burman visits Ted BoseJey's 
bunker (r) 

5.00 News; Radio Lives (new 
senes): June Knox-Mawer 
presents six portraits oi great 
radio figures. Part 1: Professc 
C.E.M. joad ol Brains Trust 
fame (s) (r) 

540 To the Back or Not Very Far 
Away: Part 4: Thumbs Up. 
Bums Out. Anton Rodgers 
reads 10 comic tales of Sixties 
He 5J50 Shipping Forecast 
5.55 Weather 

6.00 News 6.15 Feedback (t) 
6.30 Eur ophite (r) 
7.00 Cat's Taite. Julie Mayer 

continues her exploration of 
the River Thames 

730A Good Read: Jonathon Potrift 
and Helena Kennedy are 
minted by Edward Bfahen to 
choose tour paperbacks (s) (r) 

8.00 Punters (r)' 
840 Reading Aloud: House Parties. 

Oiga Pyne Ctaike reads a 
chapter from her 
autobiography She Came of 
Decent rteppfe(s) 

9.00 News: Enquire Wittwi (r) 
9.15 The Natural History 

Programme (>) 969 Weather. 
10.00 News 
10.15 With Great Pleasure: Actress 

Eleanor Bran presents a 
selection of her favourite 
poetry and prose (s)(r) 

11.00 m Committee: Peter HH 
presents a weekly report on 
ihe work of Rarkamenfs select 
committees 

11.30 Seeds ot Faith: Ian Bradtey 
examnes Christians' 
relationship with creator and 
the environment (si 

12.00-12 JOam News, md 12-20 
Weather 12.33 Shtppmg 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
7.00-8-00am Open Unwerarfy: 7.00 
Modem Art: Breton and Trotsky 7.20 
The i9tn century Novel 740 Leisure: 
The Growth ot Soccer aid 
Organised Sport 1.55-2.00 
Programme News 5-50-5.55 
Programme News 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m;1089kHz/27^:FMfl76«.B. 
(London area FM-104.8.) Radio 2: ra3kHz/433mS09kHz/330m;FM;e8-902. 
Radio 3: 1215kHz/ 247m: FM-90-92 4. Radio 4:198kHz/1515m:FM-92.*94.6. 
Jazz FM 102.2. LBC: 1152kHz/261m: FM 97.3. Capiteh 1548kfteM94m: FM 
95 8. GLR: 1458kHz/206m; FM949: World Service: MW 648kHz/463m. 

[ITV VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
As London except IZJOpm-T.QO Farming 
Onty 1.10 Members Only 140 Highway to 
Hegvon235F*n. Srtver Lode 4.05 Shooting 
Stars 5.05-600 Ifa tnorwhole Hulk 
12L06am Pnaoner CM Block H 100 film: 
The Devil RkIbs Oul 245 CmemMtiacums 
ai5 TrariOTSilon 4.1S Pap PtofHe 430- 
5P0 Pnk of the Week. 

BORDER 
As London noabc l2J0pm-1.00 Hae 
Come The Double Deckers 1.10 film: 
Bkxidie Has Sarvani Trout** 230 The 
Spadacuter Wnrtd of Gumess Records 
300 film: They Who Dare 5.00-6.00 
Coronation SftMrt 1245am Prisoner: oat 
Block H140 Oue MgM 1301 Spy 230 The 
Big Valley 840 Pick or ihe Week 440 The 
ITV Chan Show 450540 JoMnder. 

CENTRAL 
Aa London except 1230pm-1 JM Garden- 
mgTirnu 1.10 Contrasts I40The5pectacu 
tar W«tl ol Gurnets Record* SL05 The Ute 
and Times of Gnzzty Adams 3.00 Fim: 
Houseboel 5.006.00 The A-Team 1205am 
Prisoner. Cefl Bteck H 100 FBnv Cruise 
hfesstoi 265 Ihe RuAng Slones 325 The ITV 

420-500. 

2000 420-5.00 Pick ol ihe Week. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except I2.25pm-1.00 Jacx 
Thompson Down Under 1.10 rtign»>,9>> tc> 
Heaven 2.06 Fan BaHot fire’ 4.00 Wono* 
Gumness Records 430 The Mountain tune 
Cfiampionstips 535-6.30 Corcmahon Sheet 
12.05amThe Owesi Rookie 1.00 Cuz Night 
1301 Spy 230 The Big VeSey 330 Pk* of 
the week 4.00 The ITV Chan Snow 430- 
5.00 Jobhnder. 

ULSTER 
As London except 1230pm-1.00 Garden- 
«g Time 1.10 The Maicn 2.10 RaUycross 
240 Media Skins 3 05 Mountain B*e 
Challenge 4.05 Jusi Champorw 435 Best 
Bands m Ihe Land 5.05 Ail Clued Up 535- 
630 Coronation Sheet 1205am Prisoner 
Ce* Bloc* H 1.00 Olh l*ght 1.301 Spy 230 
The Big Valley 330 Pick ol the Week 4.00 
ITV Chan Show 430-500 JoWmots. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1225pm The Double 
Deckers 12.50-1.00 CeTendu News 1.10 
McCloud 240 F<m Revenge ot me Pmk 
Panther 430 UK Mournam Bike Chompion- 
sfup 530-600 The Spectacular World ol 
Gumness Records 1205am The Highway¬ 

man 1.00 ol mu V.cc+ 1.30 Imrfeitlc 
f/an 2.00 ITV Crun Snow 300 Tnmb 330 
Grand Opt/ ir.v 4.00 Gaards On 
Fa-aoe 430-5 00 

S4C 
Starts: 6 00am tarty '■Aimmg 9.25 Miw 
f4ahal 10.00 A Week m Politics 11.00 Go For 
a 11.30 ESy ana Mots 12.00 The Waltons 
1.00 TV 101200k myaivr, of ihe Deep 300 
Film B4lv Rose's Oamond Ht>rs«hoe 5.00 
The Wtxidw '’ears 5 30 Tourde France 6.30 
Flurro 6.45 San Slrtfan 7.05 O Bednai Ban 
7.20 NewyOChtm 7.30 Canwn Maltanrvvn 
8.00 Het Slraeiifi 8.30 Proms Cvmru '90 9.30 
Gotti 10.00 r bu» Bvw 10.06 The Giavy 
Tram 11 05 Benmd the Veil T2.T5 Film: 
Malabrigo 1.50 Dmeda 

RTE1 
Stans; I036arr Seals ol the Heart 11.15 
Beyond 2000 12 00 Sennce 12.45 Lillie 
House on me Frame 1 30 RiMn Outside 
1.55 News lollowed by Tour de France 4 00 
Comedy Capers 4.15 Film We Live Again 
5.40 News 5.00 The Angt-tus 6.01 Rocha Na 
Hmse 6.30 Tom ana jerrv Cartoon 640 
Home to Roo&l 7.10 Murder. She Wroie 800 
Chetwonh 9.00 News 9.20 film. Sweet 
Cturrlv 11.40 Mews 11.45 Ctao 

Chari Showr iJoUndoi. 

ORAWADA 
As London wrapt 12.30txn-1.ao Granada 
This Week 1.10 Cefaxahon 1525 300 F*il- 
Madame X 430 Cartoon Time 5.05 AS Ckred 
Up 535-630 Coranaton Street 1205am 
Prisoner Cal Bteck HI 00 Ouiz Night 1301 
Spy 230 The Brg Valley 330 Pck ol me 
(Week 155 The nv Chart Show 4305.00 
fijifarlnr joofmoef. 

HTV WEST 
As London except: 1230pm-l.00 Looking 
Bach 1.10 The Time Tunnel 200 Along The 
Cotewdd Way £30 HTV Newsweek 300 
Fim Nne Hours To Rama 530-6.00 
wading 1205am Prisoner Ceil Stock H 
1.05 The fTV Chari Show 200 The S* Road 
235 Bedrock. Favport Convention 330- 
5.00 FHm.' Gargoytea 

HTV WALES 
As HTV mat except 1230pm-t235 The 
Imns&ie Man' 200 Fornwig Wales 230- 
300 Walas On SiaKtey Specal 

TSW 
As London except l230pm-l .OOFarmng 
News 1.10 Triumph of me Nomads 2.05 
Here Come The Double Deckers 230 
Cartoon Tena 2.40 film Revenge ol me Ps* 
Panther 430 UK Mountam titoe Challenge 
5304600 Comng ol Age 1205am Special 
Squad l.00Ou?Mgtt 1301 Spy 230 7ne 
~ vaiey 330 Pick ol Ihe Week 4.00 The 

Chan Show 430-500 Joohnder. 

TVS 
As London eacept 12J0pm-1.00 Agenda 
1.10 Huctoobeny Fmn and ns Fnends 1.40 
Just Champion 2.10 tegteMyio Hotmn 
3.10 F*n Hewrigo ot iht ft* Panther 5.00 
A fond ol Liwng 530*.00 Tratatozers 
120Sem The Human Fecior 1235 Tne Law 
wd Harry McGrow 1-36 The Ihwsihie Man 
205 film Offbeat (¥Mtam Sylvester. Mai 
Zettertag) 33S Out ol Lows 330 Beyond 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 
600am Hour ot Power 700 Fun Factory 
11.00 Hour o» Power 1200 SuperslOT or 
wresikna 1 00pm Reluge Assaawce Cnck- 
el- Hampshire v Derbyshire at Portsmouth 
|NB The following pro-yammesmay_be 
subject to lata Changes) 6.00 Famay ™ 
630 The Secrei Video Show7.0021 Jwjte 
Sneer 800 Tne Last Outlaw. Pari one ot a 
rirreeoan mnsenes The hub story of th® 
me and times ol Ausirafcm rarllaw Ned Kelly. 
Starring John Jarratt and Debra 
10.00 Entenainmem Tha Week 11.00 5kv 
World News Tomght 1130 The Valey 
1230am Pages from Skyiext 

SKY NEWS 

News «xi the hour. _ ... 
5 30am The Reporters 6.30 The Best of ™ 
Frank Bough (ntarwaw 930 Enwrtwnmeni 
Tres Weak 1030 Challenge 1130 OurYVorta 
12.30pm Those Were me Davs 1-ao„TV® 
Reponera 230 The Lads 330 Our Worn 
4.30 Chauanaa 530 Those Ware «« 
630 Entertainment Tms Week 7.30 The 
Reporters 830 Coos 9.30 Those Weiciiw 
Days 1030 Chaltenge 11-30 Cops 1230am 
^tWlammenr Thw Week 130 Cops 230 

The Raportera 330 Besl ol the Frank Bough 
Intannew 430 Thoae Were the Days 

SKY MOVIES_ 

2.00pm A Passage to tmfla (1984): 
Adapted from me ckisac novel by 
f M Foster, two BMish women msH colo- 
nd mcka m ffw 1920a and ate the cause ol 
an mtomahanal scandal. Starring Judy 
Devte. Victor Banrwiee. Peggy Ashcroft, 
jamas Fo* and Alee Guinness 
4.45 Astartx In Britain (1986)' Aramafed 
story n which GaKc supertwro Astenx 
comes lo the aid of Britan with ha mage 
notion when the Roman ftontes (rod 
6jOHef©atLaiga<i9BQ):An sspmg actor 
brasses up as a maekad super-hero and 
tgoomes e reeHrta hero whan he unwittingiy 
(ode a bank raid 
740 Projector 
800 Movmg (1988) Ewaryhody and any¬ 
body seems deiamiined to conspra against 
Richard Pryor's attempts to schedule a 
Carnatic move from New Jersey to Idaho 
gW BMttefuica (1968): A recentfv de¬ 
ceased manwd couple take an miensa 
(feOe to the new kuing mnatwants ot lhac 
house and caB on a demented tiMMmortssno 
nap them remove the newcomers Starring 
Alec Baldwin. Geena Dow, Meted Keaton, 
jeKrey Jones and Winona Ryder 
i1,00ANfflfitnwraoriSfn8ira®i3:Draam 
Waroore (1987): Razor-fagaiad Freddy is 

haunting Ihe dreams of a group ot reenager s 
at a tumor medical dtnc, with fatal results. 
Starring Robert Engkmd 
12.45am Running horn the Guns (1987). 
Whan iwo friends doctwer a stasn of 
laundaed money they me pnme target tor 
v*hal seems Wie every cnmeial and tow-Ue tn 
Ausliafo. Stamng Jon Blake and Mark 
Hembraw 
2.15 Arctic Heat (1986)- Three American 
studen is are captured when they nwtaieniy 
wander across the Russian border 
4.00 The Education ol Alison Tate (138G)- 
A spoilt Amencan gal « kidnapped by a 
gang of Amencan kxtana who dam her 
txismessman tamer cheated them out of 
their lend Starring Barbara Bosson. Hank 
Cheyne and Sandra Currie Enas530 

EUROSPORT 

5.00am As Scy One 900 Eurobcs 9.30 
Judo 10.00 Cydmg 110O8(Mng i23Com 
Etiospori Live' Motor Cyctag — 500cc 
Grand Pro ol France, Golf - Open 
Cftamptensfip; Cycfag - Tow Oe Ftance 
7.00 Terms 9.00 Cyctog 1000 Motor 
Cyctag 11-00 Gcd 

SCREEMSPORT 

600am Motor Span 7.00 Mater League 
Basebafi 9.00 Golf 11.00 Motor £pc« 

1.00pm Polo 2.00 Tenpn Bowing 330 
Sorting 4.15 Horae Racing 500 Power- 
sports International 500 Motor Sport 7.00 
Motor Spori 900 Golf 11.00 Motor Sport 

MTV 

Twenty-tour hours at rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

12.00 Captain Galant 1230pm Ensign 
O'Toole 1.00 Tom Ewet 130 One Stop 
Beyond 2.00 Champtomhip Rodeo 300 
FtoHer Derby 400 Northwest Passage 435 
Afternoon Qnetna 6.00 Se&a-Vtaon Shop¬ 
ping Channel 

BSB: THE MQVtE CHANNEL 

• AH Hnu are toHowed by News and 
Wealhcr 
12.DO Mss Grant Takes Richmond (1949, 
b/w) Starting Lucdfe Ball end Wfliam 
Holden. An Inept seoeiary ammeas her 
eyiate agent boas, who is raaly a bookmak¬ 
er, to ^estmecommuniiyhouEnig project 
The local mob are soon after mb blood 
230pm The Big Bus (*976). Starring 
Joseph Bologna and Stockarfl Chamvng. A 
gam nucteai-poweied bus goes on a 
penatsi (oumey across mo united 8uhs 

400 Masters Of me Unfirerw (1987): 
Stormg Frank Langela and Dolph 
Lundgnm. Good guy HaMan and eM 
SkaMor do barite tor the Coamio (tty that 
can control ma LWiwsb 
6.00 Tha Fuzzy Pink MflMgown (1857, 
b/w): Starring Jane Russel and Ralph 
Meeker When a movie ala is Udnappad 
everyone iWnW ner p*ghl is a puMicfty snmi 
800 MUST Starring Warren Beetty end 
Duslln Hoffnun Two kiapi snger-aongwnt- 
era hnd themsekrea caught up m MUoto 
Eastern intrigue end both ten tor a baoutiut 
freedom fighter (Saltete Adieni) 
IftOO Lenny (1974, b/w): Storing Dustn 
Hottmen and VetenePerrina afaxeatmt 
the ujnawMstoi comedton Lenny Bruce 
1200 Heartbreak RUge (1986): Stamng 
Clint Eastwood and Mareha Mtreon. a 
Vtotoam veteran leads a squadron ol routes 
into battle « Granada. Ends 2.15am 

GALAXY 

7.00am Superfrtonds 730 R»Mk BlOD 
Blizzard bfaid 930 The RAtoWft 10.00 
Ansnei WBrid 1030 lOds Court 1100 Mr Ed 
11.30 Submartoer 12.00 Time ot Tour uts 
1.00pm Sea Hum 130 Facts ol Lila 300 
Cod Cube, tort el 230 The Satetee Game. 
and at 4.00 Tonnage Mutant Hero 7urttes 
500 Grange H* The Early Yatra 530 
Doctor Who - Froth tha Start 6.00 Doctor 
Down Under 630 Bast ol Stopfoe end San 

700 The Iran Horae B0O Red Astaire 
Seaeon Braedwy Metodns dI 1940 1000 
The Buma and Alan Show 1030 The Outer 
LKtU* 1130 Sunday Mono: The Vaflow 
FWteRoyce 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

%30em Sportadesk 1000 Goft The it9th 
Open CherresoraWp 12.00 Live Motor- 
uyekto: French Grand Prix 400Boxng 500 
Supwcross 6.00 Sportadesk630Australtai 
Rugby League 730 Sportadesk 6.00 The 
MfaiEvefil. Golt. 11*h Open Championshtp 
103D StnrtsdHk 1100 Motorcycanff 
Grand Prtx 1200Sportadesk 

NOW 

1200 Lkrtng Now: Homeworto 1230pm Go 
for deed 100 R» Countryside Show 2.00 
Docunentary' Art tram ma South Pacific 
3.15 Sunday Matarer Reports - Boulez 
405 fat the Frame: Edita do Chfla 5.15 
Second House Romeo and Jdtet 730 
Bravm60OSunday Opent L'Amour doTrots 
Orangac 10.1B Oppdz Plays Bach and U121 
103a Front of House 

THE POWER STATK3N. 

1000am Sboecn hours ol rock find pep 

ELIZABETH DAVID COOKSHOPS 

KITCHEN 

LOW PRICES. 
SALE 

The Le Creuset Oval Casserole is now only 
£21.95 a saving of over £14 and the 
Round Cocotte is now only £16.75 a saving 
of over £10. Just two of the reductions In 
our Summer Sale. 

EUZABCTH DAVID COOK5HOP5. 3 The Market 
Co vent Carden, WC2 (071) 836 9167. Mon-Sat from 
I0am.5un from 12 noon. At KEDDIES, The High Street. 
Soulhend-on-Sca (0702) 60046!. At fi ASOn'5.46/47 
High Street. Canterbury (0227) 456755. Extn. 329. 
KEDDIES and Pf ASON'S Mon-Sat 9am to 5.30pm. 
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Service chiefs 
urge Thatcher 
to announce 

defence review 
By Nicholas Wood, political correspondent 

ivrr 

iiTIV 

m 

DEFENCE chiefs yesterday 
urged the prime minister to 
sanction a government state¬ 
ment next week on the 
confidential Whitehall review 
of Britain’s military commit¬ 
ments in the wake of the 
ending of the cold war, 

Margaret Thatcher is under¬ 
stood to share their concern 
about the effects on service 
morale of continuing un¬ 
certainty about threatened 
sharp reductions in weapons 
and manpower, and the toss of 
celebrated regiments. She was 
believed to have responded 
sympathetically to their 
request 

However, Tom King, the 
defence secretary, still has to 
persuade the Treasury to ac¬ 
cept the long-term spending 
implications of the defence 
ministry's Options for Change 
review. If he wins the argu¬ 
ment in the cabinet's overseas 
and defence committees’ 
meeting on Tuesday, a Com¬ 
mons statement would prob¬ 
ably be made on Wednesday 
afternoon after full cabinet 
approval in the morning. 

Accompanied by Mr King, 
the five service chiefs led by 
Marshal of the Royal Air 
Force Sir David Craig, Chief 
of the Defence Staff, set out 
their assessment of the global 
threats to Britain and raised \ 
any specific problems relating 
to the individual services at 
their annual meeting with Mrs 
Thatcher at the defence 
ministry. 

The talks lasted nearly four 
hours, including a working 
lunch, and were said by gov¬ 
ernment sources to have been 
conducted in a friendly at¬ 
mosphere. The defence min¬ 
istry, which has been making 
strenuous efforts to play down 
the significance of the meeting 
and to end speculation about 
tensions between the military 
and the politicians, concurred 
with this description and 
emphasised that the meeting 
was a routine affair. 

However, ministerial 
sources left no doubt that Mr 
King would like to give an 
interim report on the progress 
of the review before MPs rise 
for the summer recess and 

give approximate figures for 
planned reductions. These are 
likely to be concentrated on 
the 55,000-strong British 
Army of the Rhine (BAOR) 
and RAF Germany. 

The sources also regarded 
the timing of yesterday’s en¬ 
counter between the service 
chiefs and Mrs Thatcher as 
fortuitous, with the Treasury 
seeking both short-term cuts 
in the annual spending round 
in the defence budget and 
longer-term reductions as a 
result of Options for Change: 

The defence chiefe are 
understood to have warned , 
Mrs Thareher that the changes 
in Eastern Europe and tire 1 
Soviet Union might not prove 
irreversible and that tensions 
could arise in the future: 

According to insiders, they 
were “pushing at an open 
door” and their words will 
have reinforced Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s instinctive caution about 
making swingeing cuts in the 
country's military capability. 
They believe that the meeting 
will have strengthened Mr 
King's chances of winning 
cabinet approval for a more 
modest package of reductions 
than the Treasury favours. 

Boon cuts, page 8 
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Final innings; John SenHuce, 
foreman of Edgar Watts timber 
merchants, in Bungay, Suffolk, 
taking cricket bat clefts, the row 
wood pieces needed to make the 
bat blades, to the loin where they 
are dried oat ready for export 
For the last 80 years the firm has 
been harvesting willows and 

sloping them into blades for 
cricket hats (John Young writes). 
But at the end of this season its. 
contribution to the noble game 
wiD come in an end. Toby Watts, 
whose grandfather founded the 
business in 1910, yesterday; 
blamed Its demise on a shortage 
of tiie fight cricket bat willows 

which are deemed to provide the 
only suitable wood for the pur¬ 
pose. Ironically the planting of 
cricket bat willows is now bring 
promoted as an alternative use for 
redundant farmland no tonga1 
needed for growing feed. Bat the 
mare has come too late; the gales 
id 1987 and of last January 

destroyed many plantations, and 
wnriy. planted saplings will take 
15 years to mature. Mr Watts 
said that ostfl two years ago the 
firm was {Reducing 2JW0defts a 
week, which were sent to mann- 
fectureroto.be sized,£nisbedind 
fitted wife handles. This year 
prodactioa was- down-to.T^OQO, 

its time the fife 'has supplied^ 
almost all fee weff-knewn Eng¬ 
lishbatnwkere bet had recently 
-concentrated . . on exports to ' 
Australia, India and Pakistan. 7*1 
am, of course, very sad about It,** - 
Mr Watts, aged fiO, fed. “It has 
been my Whriefife,” 

UK basks in hottest day of year Sandinistas bounce back 
Continued from page 1 
in Japan, in Otsuki City, and 
nearby Tokyo was only a little 
cooler at 35 C (94 F). 

In another heatwave near 
the Arctic Circle there have 
been 25 tundra fires which are 
threatening wildlife and pipe¬ 
lines near Nadym, a gas 
production plant in Western 
Siberia, Tass said yesterday. 

In Britain, a hospital 
warned parents about the 
dangers of allowing small 
children and babies out in the 
sun. The casualty department 
at the Queen's Medical Centre 
in Nottingham has treated 16 
children in the past two days 
for severe sunburn, including 
a three-month-old baby with 
blistered arms. “I have never 

seen so many young burns 
victims in such a short space 
of time. Iferentstio not seem 
to realise the danger posed by 
the sun's harmful rays. They 
could end up with deep bums 
of the skin which could scar 
them for life,” said Sister 
Betty Cobryn. 

At Cardiff crown court 
Judge John Rutter gave 
barrisers permission to take 
off their wigs and gowns and 
Judge Kenneth Taylor at Staf¬ 
ford crown court put aside his 
wig as the temperature soared. 

Dogs and hedgehogs have 
suffered in the heat The 
RSPCA renewed warnings not 
to leave dogs in cars even in 
the shade ami the Vale Wild¬ 
life Rescue Centre at 

Cropthorae, near Evesham, 
Hereford and Worcester, ap¬ 
pealed to people to put out 
bowls of water for hedgehogs 
which cannot travel large dis¬ 
tances for a drink. 

About 300,000 passengers 
are expected through Heath¬ 
row airport this weekend, one 
of the busiest of the year, and 
roads to coastal resorts are 
likely to be congested. 

A high pressure bringing hot 
air from the Continent is 
responsible for the soaring 
temperatures which are not 
abnormal for July, a spokes¬ 
man for the London Weather 
Centre said. 

The last time the thermom¬ 
eter reached 30C was a year 
ago when temperatures in 

excess of that were recorded 
on July 21,22, and 23. But the 
long hot summer of 1976. 
when 30C temperatures were 
recorded , for 12 successive 
days in June and July, is 
unlikely to be beaten. 

Cricketers at Combwich, 
Somerset, were assured of a 
good weekend's innings. Their 
pitch is next to the tidal stretch 
of the river Farrett which 
flows into the Bristol Channel 
and is often flooded during 
bad weather. “This hot spell 
means we’re sure of a game: 
Earlier this yeartheriver came 
over the ground and our 
pavilion was last seen Besting 
off the coast at Bumham-on- 
Sea.” said John Dutton, 
founder of the cricket club. 

From Alan Tomlinson in Managua 

AS PROBLEMS and divirions " chance to measure how much 
tear at fee fragile coalition popular support fee Sandmis- 
govenunent of President Cha- fas. still command now that 
mono, the Sandinista Front they are m opposiiiaii. ~ - 
1ms showed .. that it has. . In-many ways it was a July 
bounced back from its election. X9 like any other m the post 

“Oar enemies have fried to 
feed this idea to help .divide 
us,"•; said Omar Cabezas, a 
foraier^aerriila fighter, nowa 

^yafU]r 

.fe ' 

nut 
defeat in February and is on 
the road to a political 
recovery. 

Tens of thousands of fer¬ 
vent supporters, most of them 
in their teens oreariy twenties, 
defied torrential rain to cele¬ 
brate the eleventh anniversary 
of the Sandinista revolution 
with a traditional rally held for 
the first hme out of power. , 

The occasion, which fol¬ 
lowed a week of Moody 

decade: The satire singers 
warmed up the crowd with fee 

By ■; comparison, Seflqm 
Chamorro's 11-party com¬ 
mission, the United Nicar 

.ji 

same revolutionary songs but raguan Opposition - (UNO), 
Revolution. Square is now emeiged severely riveti Irani 

n—m;- c—— - named Republic Square and 
Daniel Ortega, fee Sandinista 

last week’s street fighting in 
whicb stx people died and 

leader, is no fonger presidML dozens were wounded as fee 
but fee leader of a shaken/governmenttried;to break a 
party that seemed to have ati 
uncertain future. 
■ The election debacle pro¬ 
voked bitter recriminations 

series of damaging strikes led 
hy Sahdinista-nm wniqps. . 

: tW'SatidSnfetas^ti^ear to 
have- patched tip .fear di- 

wifein fee party which, some .jftSfeaSy stayed QRari oigaais- 

c—• ■"*** -1, 

sour* 
dashes between pro-and anti- observere expected to lead to a ational collapse and taken the 
Sandinista groups. re-emetgence of old disputes. initiative: 
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ACROSS 
1 Muse Clio out of place in the 

theatre? (8). 
5 Hearty drunkard is red of cheek 

(6). 
10 Chichester the solitary example? 

11 Complain about a run in self- 
propelled coach (7k 

12 Bass tubas heard in under¬ 
ground system (7). 

13 It carries arms of place names 
(8). 

15 Colossal volume containing a 
collection of shots (5). 

18 Insist on jam (5k 
20 Showing position of house (8). 
23 Hormone produced by basking 

around Long Island (7). 
25 Romberg's noble who could be 

seen in rags? (7). 
26 Order tonic — sprain to go, for 

example? (15), 
27 Harmonized with silver organ- 

pipe (6k 
28 People again found chasing sol¬ 

diers (8k 

DOWN 
1 The measure of a type of orator 

<6k 

Solution to Puzzle No 18346 

00000000 0000110 
00000 0 0 

000000 00000000 
n 000 

000011000 000000 
_n n 0 0 n 0 n 
00000 00001100110 
3„nji 000 a 
000000000 0H0O0 
0 H 0 0 0 0 0 
000000 OS000H00 
n n 0 0 0 a 0 
00000000 000000 
0 H 0 -0 0 0 0 
000000 00000000 

2 Who polished off the grub? 
Vicar lied, wantonly (9k 

3 Very little in stock to pore over 
(7X 

4 Lunar change affecting army 
manoeuvres? (5). 

6 Plant responsible for insect dis¬ 
appearance (7k 

7 Political extremist beyond the 
limit (5j. 

8 Hus vehicle has the starter be¬ 
hind the driver (5-JJ. 

9 Bowling pace makes one go over 
boundary (8k 

14 Unenclosed loch, in the natural 
state (8). 

16 He who takes money is central 
to exchange (9k 

17 Poise of half original volume? 
(5-3). 

19 Still the rest of Hamlet? (7). 
21 Son has a custom-built banger 

(7k 
22 Position of reserve, having dis¬ 

missed openers? (6k 
24 Range to polish with abrasive 

cloth (5). . . 

25 Bird shot (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18351 

nnranansnnnns 
000000130 
000000000 O0000 
00 000000 
snnrann anonnaan 
0 _ a 0 as 
000050 00000000 

OJ 0 B 0 B 
00000000 00OO00 
nn q a 0 
00050000 000000 
0,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
00000 000000000 
0 an a n o 0 0 

000000000000 

By PhERp Howard 
FANTOCCINI 
a. Ribbon green pasta 
b. Poppets 
c. Putti or cherubs 
SCRIMSHAW 
a. Sailors' baadkzafts 
b. Tawdry and bnaumageni 
c. A surgeon's saw 
PADBOLT 
a. A bolt into padlock 
b. A runaway Irishman 
c. Horse's fodder 
SPARLING 
a. The pile of a bridge 
b. Looking grumpy 
c. The common smelt 

Answers on page 15 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by region 
forecast. 24 hours a day. dial 
0898 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 

702* 
ttorsetHartsAlOW_703* 
Devon & Cornwall--... 704 
Mfl8S,Gfoucs^von3(xns^m 70S* 
Bofk^Budts,Owjn- 706* 
Bods.Hsrts & Essex-707 
lforfb9r3uftm;Cambs_708 
West MkJ&Stft Gam 4 Gwent709* 
Shrops,HoreMs&Worc8-710* 
Central MdamSa_711* 
East Midlands_712* 
Lbx» & HumbarsWo_713* 
DyfedA Powys-- 714* 
Gwynedd&Owyd-- 715 
NWEngtend-71G* 
was YWfcs & Dales-717* 
NE England-  718* 
Cumtxta & Lake District.,_719 
S W Scotland-720 
W Central Scotland-721 
Edbi S Fits/Lothian & Borders 722 
E Central Scotland_723 
Grampian & E Highlands_724 
N W Scotland_725 
Cadhness.Orkney&Shetitfid 726 
N Ireland__727 
WaathercaB is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p tor 
12 seconds (off peak). 
."Includes 

{ WPATHFR ^ Fresher weather, already 
V-ZZ"1 ri^r?-into Scotland and Northern 
Breland by dawn, will edge sooth, to reach northern Wales and 
centra] England by the end of the day. Some patchy dond will 
be associated with these cooler conditions hot everywhere mil 
stay dry with sunny, spells. Southern parts of England and 
Wales will continue dry and very hot. Winds will be mainly 
light and variable. Outlook: Warm, dry, sunny spells. 
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In 1984 
a train ran into 
a nuclear flask 

at lOOmDh. 
LIGHTING-UPTIME 

in (' 

LONDON 
VMtmtay; Temp; max G am (o 6 pm, 31C 
/BOCt. mm C tn C qai* react ■ ■_!!-._»i- o 

YESTERDAY 
Temperatures at midday yesterday: c. cloud; f, 
Ulr;r, rain: s. sun. 

C AA RQADWATCH ' 

[" For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks mformation, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

iondon * SE traffic, roadworks 

C HIGHEST & LOWEST ) 
ThmvdMr HiaMst day lamp: Comngby- 
(Jncatnsmre, 3tC (S8Fk kmost day max Fair 
Mb, bstMun OrtcnM and Shetland. 13C (S5F1; 
Stornoway, Outer Habrites, 0/ttkr, ttghest 
sunshma: Eastbourne, East Sussex; 15.4 hr. 

C MANCHESTER ) 
YaxURtay: Temp: max 6 am to 8 pm, 27C 
(61F); irtn 6 pm w 8 am. 1<C (57F). Rawr 24hr 
to 6 pm. na. Sum 24 hr to 6 pm. 1£S tv. 

GLASGOW 

CawBff te. 82s 
EdWxapb 20 68c 
Glasgow 20 8St 

Jersey 28 62s 
London 27 81s 
Wnctmter 2fi 79s 
WawCMUs 25 77s 
Wnldsway 19 86s 

C POLLEN COUNT ) 
The pofcn count far London and the South¬ 
east issued by the National Asthma Cam¬ 
paign at 10 am yesterday was 24, lew. 
Forecast (or today, same. For the next 24 
houm-cas National Pollen and Hay Fever 
Bureau: 0898 500429 (updated at midday). 
This is the last polen count report for the 
year. 

TOWER BRIDGE 
YwlwSf Temp; max 6 am to 6 pm. 22C To«MrBndga MS to Wed at tfw fallowing times 
(72FJ; mbi 6 pm to 6 am, 12C (54F). Rain: 24hr today. 8-1 Mm and 8^5am end tomorrow sa 
to 8 pm. trace. Sun: 24 hr to 6 pm, 10.1 hr. SiOOpm. 

HIGH TIDES" 

<fa R4pj/pp a i pri-c of a superb Parker Daofotd International 
r\tfountain Pen. with an IS carat gold nib and fuilv 
DUOrOLD snarmued for the lifetime of the original owner wilt fie 
i-i—zm. given for the .first five correct solutions opened next 
Thursday. Entries should Iv addressed to: The Times. Saturday- Crvsxwoid 
Competition, POBox4$6. Virginia Street, London El 9DD: The winners and 
solution will he published next Saturday. 

Name/Addrcss...^.........—^ 

TOOAY AM HT PM HT TOMORROW’ AM HT 
London Bridpa 122 65 204 65 London Britos 231 6.7 
Utowwon 1258 45 1.38 4.1 AbenSnao 148 4J2 
Avonoouth 7.1B 120 742 124 Awnmouth 8.14 125 
DOW 11.12 62 1121 65 Ooref — 
Falmouth 521 4.7 6.45 5.1 FnfcumiUi ■ 817 45 
Obugow 1213 45 1.04 45 Qtagow 1.10 4.7 
Uwerpoot 1121 8JB 11.45 32 LimnxMl — — 
tomtooft 3.11 24 10.00 23 Lunmatalt 1050 25 
Portsmouth 1137 AA 11.44 45 Portaam* — — 
Storeham 1121 55 11-39 65 Sftoretom — — 
Soabmmptan 11.01 4.4 11.13 4.4 SuaflurepSHt 1153 45 
Swnaaa 023 8.7 6.46 9.1 SMMN 7.17 - 9.0 
Tow 323 S.1 454 52 -Tore 424 55 
WTton-oo-tto) 1152 35 Urten-on-tow . 1220 4.1 

The winners of last Saturday's 
competition are: K S Roberts, Chan¬ 
try Road, Moseley, Birmingham; J 
Tkorpe, Tanners Cottage, Lyme 
Road, Axminster, Devon: a Mackav. 
Camallt. Dumgoyne, by Kilteam, P 
D Come, Sta? Inn, Mill H'ynd, 
Falkland, Fife; A J Foreman, The 
Old Yews. New Barn, Longfietd, 
Kern. 

TMe measured In i ilffeURMt Ttoes a 

pm ht 
255 6.6 
222. A2 
as 1 129 

1202 65 
ate as 
200 45 

1213 92 
1054 24 
1244 45 
1214 01 

7.36 24 
456 53 

1242 44 

It was a test 
demonstration. 

The flask was 

The train 
was a write-off 

The nudear industry is one of the safest 
industries in‘the UK. Yet generating elearicity 

from nuclear power is an emotionally charged 
ijssue. There is little understanding of the facts 

The B.ritish Nuclear Forum has produced 
an information pack to help widen.understanding 
ol the key aspects of nuclear power. 6 

Please telephone 0(8)1-205 7090-for a 
copy or fill in thecouponl. 

riiMsfSend mca i‘np>- oTjrHjrfnv mr..rm.tiihn anTi. 

TODAY Sunrises: Sunsets.- TOfxJOflROW Sun rises: Sunsets: 
5.08 am 9.05 pm SXSam 9.04 pm 

Moon (toes: Mean Sets: 
3 Si am 8.54 pm 

New Moon Tomorrow 

Moon (toes: Moon Soft: 
5.18 am 920 pm 

Nbw Moon 354am 

Sniy^ NEU^APERS uNirrat. 1990. PuWlshed wd prinied hv Thnw lw 
1 VirgbilaSftM. London U 9XN. trwnnom* 07l-782 BOOO and ai 1B-J Porlnuui SlrMT. 

Kinnlng Pari:. Cbwow 041 iej. M«ion>> 041 420 1000. Saturday. Ju>y 91. 1980. 
Stoststaren aft a otManorr at the. Post office. 

BRITISH NUCLEAR FpRUM 
J , - The voice! of BriWrnrmKieor power industry 
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■SUMMARY 

Pedalling 
to Paris 

ENGLAND and Ireland mei 
yesterday in what was a dress 
rehearsal for the final of the 
European Cup for women's 
cricket. Carole Hodges 
tabove) hopes to regain her 
place in the England side for 
tomorrow’s match after in¬ 
jury. Report and 
prospects-Page 30 

RUGBY UNION 

Injury calls 
ROB Andrew is unlikely to 
receive permission from his 
employers to join England’s 
injury-stricken rugby union 
tourists in Argentina. Instead. 
England, who meet Buenos 
Aires today, are considering 
calling in Jonathan Callard, 
the Bath full back—Page 28 

RACING - v 

Distinct mark 

FRANKIE Dettori (above), 
the young Italian jockey, fresh 
from a double on Amerindian 
and Madiriya at Newbury 
yesterday, will be in action at 
Atlantic City tonight to part¬ 
ner another Luca Cumam 
horse. Markofdisiinction. in 
the Caesars Pa[a££ 
Stakes__Pages 32,33 

YACHTING 

Ultra fast 
THE fastest monohulls on the 
water are Ultra 30s. giant, 
high-tech dinghies capable of 
speeds more than 25 knots. 
Not only are they attractive to 
those seeking excitment, they 
are also the craft being used 
for a regular professional rac¬ 
ing circuit- If you prefer 
motorised transport, the- Prin¬ 
cess 415 may be the boat for 
weekends away.Page 37 
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Big three give the Open 
ideal finishing scenario 

CAN Greg LeMond win the 
Tourde France for the second 
successive year? With two 
days remaining, the American 
is only five seconds behind 
Claudio Cbiappucci (above), 
of Italy. The climax to the 
three-week race, on the 
Champs Elysees tomorrow, 
promises to be as dramatic as 
last year, when LeMond 
recovered lost time to beat the 
Frenchman. Laurent Fignon, 
by eigh t seconds_Page 32 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Family affair 
JOHN and Michael Whitaker, 
the most successful brothers in 
show jumping, go into the 
world championships in 
Stockholm next week hoping 
to win gpld medals for Britain. 
Jenny Mac Arthur talks to the 
brothers, who will be rivals 
and team mates for Britain in 
Sweden, and looks at their 
careers-Page 34 

FOOTBALL 

Speaking out 
WHATEVER happened to 
Chris Waddle in the World 
Cup? in a revealing interview, 
the enigma of England talks of 
the pressures on the team and 
himself in Italy as he prepares 
for his second season in 
French football with 
Marseilles™.Page 28 

CRICKET 

Final overs 

■41 

sgsss 

yBgjsm 
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Hat dance: Peter Jacobson, of (be United States, celebrates his birdie on the legendary Road Hole, the 17th, in the Open Championship at St Andrews yesterday Ife. flap! Tf?A vn fbp Onon DiimnimiDliin a* Ct A __ 

By Mitchell Platts 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

THERE could be no better sce¬ 
nario this weekend for the 119th 
Open Championship at St An¬ 
drews than to have Nick Faldo 
and Ian Woosnam vying for the 
title with the Australian, Greg 
Norman, and there could hardly 
have been a more romantic mo- 
meat than that which saw Jamie 
Spence move among their midst 
on the Old Course yesterday. 

Norman, the Open champion in 
1986, provided moments of high 
drama, which included pitching in 
for an eagle at the 14tb, on his way 
to a second successve 66 for a 12- 
under-par score of 132, as Faldo 
and Woosnam lifted the hearts of 
their supporters with perfor¬ 
mances that left the Australian 
with little breathing space. 

Spence is a mere David com¬ 
pared to these Goliaths of the 
fairways, although he belied his 
inexperience of such occasions by 
compiling a 65. For that, he 
received deserved acclamation, 
even if, understandably, it could 
not be compared to the tumultu¬ 
ous welcome given to Arnold 
Palmer as he completed a marvel¬ 
lous 71. 

No fewer than 33 years, not to 
mention two Opens, four Masters 
and a sizeable deposit in the Chase 
Manhatten Bank, separate Spence 
from the legendary Palmer. 
Spence, aged 27, has only once, 
since turning professional in 1985, 
finished in the top ten in a PGA 

European Tour event so it is 
hardly a surprise that he has not 
previously played in the Open 
Championship. 

However, be has an attachment 
to the Open since Oeanmaster, 
the company which sponsors him, 
are responsible for servicing the 
portable latrines. Spence has him¬ 
self bran suffering from food 
poisoning since Saturday, when he 
was advised prior to the pre¬ 
qualifying to eat little and take 
fluids, vitamins and glucose. He 
has subsequently lost weight and 
gained a reputation. 

Since Spence was the first to tee 
off in the second round he awoke 
to find the “auld grey toon" 
beneath a blanket of cloud, which 
the sun struggled to penetrate until 
late in on day, when the capricious 
wind, changing direction from 
hour to hour, became more of a 
zephyr as Faldo, Norman and 
Woosnam made their moves. 

There was not a doud on the 
horizon as far as Spence was 
concerned as he gathered eight 
birdies, although that was not the 
case last Christinas Day when his 
father, James, suffered a heart 
attack. “It made me realise that 
there is much more to life than 
worrying about making halfway 
cuts," Spence said. 

Spence has been doing that for 
most of his career, treading his 
weary way back to the qualifying 
school no fewer than five times, 
and he has been the victim of the 
guillotine in each of his last four 
tournaments. 

Par Player Nolas 
-12_Norman 34 
-10_Faldo 32 
-9_Woosnam 33 
-0_~_Pany 33 
-8_Stewart 36 
-7—_Reid 36 
-7_Spence 36 
-7_—J»riee 36 

He owed his emergence from 
anonymity, not only to the 
determination bom from the de¬ 
sire to cheer his father, who will be 
present this weekend, but to some 
exhilarating approach shots 
including one at the 17th which 
will live with him forever. There, 
his five-iron shot from 188 yards 
out-lipped the hole, although with 
a putt of eight feet for a birdie, be 
saw for the first time bis name go 
on the Open leader board. 

Spence will start this morning 
on the leader board, but he would 
be the first to accept that the 
attention will mostly focus on the 
likes of Faldo, Norman and 
Woosnam. Not that they alone 
can expect to dominate this 
Championship with so many 
outstanding contenders hard on 
their heels. 

Stewart missed only one green 
which was the 17th where he 
salvaged his par. The American 
appeared comfortable both in his 
plus twos and with his game. He 
wore the colours of the Green Bay 
Packers of Wisconsin, the slate 
famed for their dairy products, 
and the look ofa man who feels he 

can like cream rise to the top. 
He has quite recently worked 

with a sports psychologist, which 
has led to him being less critical of 
the inevitable bad shot He has 
become increasingly confident 
with a putter in his hands. He was 
noi entirely favoured by fortune 
on the greens although he did hole 
one pun on 20 feet at the sixth. 

Nick Price has, on two occa¬ 
sions, come close to winning the 
Open. Tom Watson proved ‘on> 
good for him in 1982, and 
Severiano Ballesteros denied him 
in 1988. The Zimbabwean had no 
desire to exact revenge on them, 
yet he was given the perfect 
opportunity, since all three were 
paired together. Price took the 
honours with five birdies in a 
flawless 67 to join the American. 
Mike Reid, (67) and Spence on 
137, whereas Ballesteros and Wat¬ 
son, who each took 73, lost all 
hope of emulating their deeds of 
1984 at St Andrews. 

Jose-Maria Olazabal now looks 
more and more certain to assume 
the role of Spanish No. I from 
Ballesteros. He succeeded for the 
second successive day in not 
missed a green in regulation and if 
he can discover the reason behind 
his unusually cold touch on the 
greens then he will be a threat 

Olazabal needed 37 putts in the 
first round and another 32 in the 
second, when he dropped not a 
shot in compiling a 67 to join 
several playing on 138, who 
include Sam Torrance. 

Not in his 20 years as a 

A CROWD of40,283 flocked to St 
Andrews yesterday to watch the 
second round of the 119th Open 
Championship, the biggest atten¬ 
dance for a day’s golf over the Old 
Course. 

The turn-out for the opening 
round on Thursday was 39.309. 
making a total of 79.592 for the 
first two days of the Champ¬ 
ionship. The second-round atten¬ 
dance record for the Open remains 
44,000 at Royal Lytham and -St 
Anne's two years ago. 

professional has Torrance made a 
better start to the Open. He 
seemed for one marvellous mo¬ 
ment on the threshold of taking 
command, as he gathered four 
successive birdies from the third, 
although he was eventually com¬ 
pelled to settle fora 70. 

There is little substitute to 
experience when it comes to 
playing the Old Course and Lee 
Trevino provided further evi¬ 
dence of that as he pul together a 
solid round of 70, which put him 
in touch with the leaders on 139. 
Jack Nicklaus could also still excel 
following a 70 for 141. 

Open reports and second-round 
scores, page 29 

Balanced 
attack 
needed 

By Alan Lee. 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

EVEN as the latest batch of one- 
day internationals was concluding 
at Trent Bridge yesterday, Eng¬ 
land's selectors were returning 
their attention to Test match 
business and. hopefully, a slight 
change of emphasis. 

Since Graham Gooch acceded 
purposefully to the captaincy, it 
has been policy to play six 
specialist batsmen and only four 
bowlers. Gooch’s reasoning is that 
you do not win Test matches 
unless you make sufficient runs, a 
sound theory for the Caribbean 
Iasi winter, and put convincingly 
into practice. 

The demands of the coming 
series with India, which starts at 
Lord's on Thursday, are rather 
different. India's bowling is n6t 
their strong point and if England 
cannot score enough runs with the 
highly accomplished top five they 
have in residence, they an? not 
going to win anyway. 

Dismissing the talented Indian 
batting twice in a game presents a 
sterner problem and one which 
surely requires maximum bowling 
options. It is some while since 
England went into a Tesi with an 
old-fashioned balanced attack of 
three seamers and two contrasting 
spinners, but the circumstances 
are right for it now. e\en if 
Gooch's inclinations are likely io 
remain against it. 

Logically, if England are to 
include a left-arm spin bowler, it 
should be Keith Medlycou. who 
was thought good enough to go to 
the West Indies and then had no 
real chance to justify himself. He 
attacks and gets good players out 
but despite a steady stream of 
wickets recently he is not bowling 
with quite the confidence or 
consistency the selectors will 
require. 

There are two other worthy 
candidates. Richard Davis, of 
Kent, and Phil Tufnell. ofMiddlc- 
sex. Both, like Medlycou, are past 
the 40-wicket mark this season. 
Both are 24 years old. Both are 
more accurate, though not nec¬ 
essarily more dangerous than 
Medlycou. Tufnell. who is im¬ 
pressing many opponents, would 

, be my choice in the week or 
u inning his county cap. 

If the seam bowling strength is 
reduced to three. Malcolm. Fraser 
and Lewis are the obvious choices 
especially as Small would benefit 
from a spell recharging his bat¬ 
teries. Lewis is a good enough 
batsman to go in at No. 7, behind 
the obdurate Russell, but the 
essential insurance of a sixth 
batsman in the party should give 
an opportunity to Morris, es¬ 
pecially with Stewart's fitness now 
in doubt. 

My 12 for Lord's would be: 
Gooch, Atherton. Gower. Lamb. 
Smith. Morris. Lewis. Russell. 
Fraser. Hemmings, Tufticil, Mal¬ 
colm. 

Trent Bridge report and 
county detaiLs, page 30 

Hidden cost of a ticket price rise 
Is cricket in danger of selling 

its heartland for a handful of 
quids? Certainly, attending a 

Test match in England is becom¬ 
ing more and more like a serious 
investment The cheap options 
for the young and for the less 
well-heeled have been weeded 
out by the combined forces of 
greed and history. At the Test 
match against India, which starts 
on Thursday, public seats cost 
between £22 and £25: a mem¬ 
ber's rover — unreserved seating 
for MCC chaps and their guests 
— costs £20. Had the Compton 
and Ed rich stands been com¬ 
pleted, there would have been 
further seats between £12 and 
£1S. The last time the Indians 
were here, just four summers 
back, prices were far easier £9 
for a rover, £9.50 to £14 for the 
public. 

Going back through previous 
Indian tours, we find in 1982 a 
rover for £5.50, and seating £6 to 
£8.50. In 1979, a rover was 
£3.30. In 1974, a rover was 85p, 
public seals were £1.30 to £2.10, 
and it cost 8Sp to sit on the grass. 
In 1971. public seating was £1 to 
£1.75. and rovers and a place on 
the grass were both 50p. 

Granted that ground safety 
and pitch invasions have 
changed the way of spectating* 
bui it is still clear that watching 
cricket is increasingly the pas¬ 
time of the well-off. It is a good 
deal, compared with non-Wag- 
nerian opera — six hours’ play 
and more for 20 quid or so. But 
opera needs its enthusiasts in the 
gods, and cricket should be 
available to ail ages and wages. 
MCC members and executives 
do all right, and the profit goes 
back into county cricket But 
cricket isn't just about money. is 
it? 

tmmU SIMON 
■ CJ BARNES 

SATURDAY 

Asian pandemonium How much would you pay 
to advertise your wares 
on a panda? The going 

rate is $80,000.1 hear that there 
will be two pandas taking part in 
the parade before the Asian 
Games in Peking later this 
summer. The relationship of 
Chinese politicians and the 
panda is one of the most bizarre 
in the recent history of conserva¬ 
tion. The latest notion involves 
giant pandas carrying advertis¬ 
ing hoardings in the role as 
games mascots. This is a last- 
ditch attempt to try to get some 
money back: the cost of these 
Games has been enormous, and 
has been estimated at $126 
million. Broadcasting rights 
have been sold, but the sum of 
$900,000 still leaves them a 
couple of dollars shy of break¬ 
even. The asking rate for Panda- 
Ads is $80,000, but there has 
been no rush of takers. 

sity. They are different from the 
competitive sports people, 
apparently. These are “Type A 
people". This is a category 
created by heart doctors, and it 
covere people whose cast of 
mind makes them particularly 
vulnerable to heart trouble. Such 
people are aggressive and driven 
by deadlines. They seek the thrill 
of victory. Type T people 
apprach life in another way. T- 
positive types control their level 
of risk, but T-negative types are 
self-destructive, and include 
drug users. As for these Type A 
and Type T people, Farley says 
he suspects there isn’t much 
cross-over between the two. Oh 
really? What about grand prix 
drivers? What about three-day 
eventers and steeplechase riders? 
• / hear thai David Brown, the 
former quick bowler for England 
and Warwickshire, is now a 
name to conjure with in grey¬ 
hound racing circles. He farms 
and also breeds racing dogs. One 
of the dogs in his latest liner 
recently had an accident, and 
needed to have a toe amputated. 
The dog has recovered well, and 
his racing name has been reg¬ 
istered with the National Grey¬ 
hound Racing Club. The name? 
Tiimus. 

Sports typecasting Sky-divers and cave-divers 
are sportspeople So are 
cricketers and snooker 

players. Bui ihey are different 
the enthusiasts for risk-spons are 
“Type T personalities". The “T” 
stands for thrills. This is ail the 
fruit of research by Frank Farley, 
a professor of psychology at the 
University of Wisconsin. People 
with a “big T personality” like 
uncertainty, novelty and inten- 

A Corinthian spirit This column does not care 
for snobbery, but cares a 
great deal for quixotry 

Amateurism was. historically, a 
device for keeping the working 
classes out of one’s favourite 
sporting pursuit. But Corin- 
ibian-Casuals football club has 
followed the path of amateurism 
for so long, flying in the face of 
all reason, that one can do 
nothing but admire. This year, 
the club is celebratinga jubilee: it 

was in 1939 that the two major 
amateur football clubs, the 
Corinthians and the Casuals, 
joined forces, to sink or swim 
together. Mostly they have sunk, 
but that is not the point. "We 
maintain the old Corinthian 
spirit of fair play, amateurism 
and enjoyment of the game.'' 
their player-manager. Steve 
Bangs, insists. They are about to 
set off on their jubilee tour, 
travelling io Scotland to play 
Queen's Park, a team from IBM, 
of all things, and. naturally, 
Hamilton Academical. I wish 
them luck on their tour, and 
hope they wll tear the Spartan 
League apart next next season. 

Suffering Skydomes The Toronto SkyDome re¬ 
mains a favourite place for 
this column. Hot on the 

heels of the unforgettable did- 
the-roof-move-for-you-honey 
incident comes the information 
that the famous moveable roof 
of this enormous stadium has 
got stuck. The southern shell of 
the four-piece arrangement is 
jammed in the closed position. A 
fire destroyed the machinery 
that operates it Spokeschaps at 
the stadium are expressing only 
relief. When the roof is closed, 
people complain that it should 
be open: when it is open they 
want it shut “Now we are 
pleasing everybody.’' they said 
As foi Lhe Toronto Blue Jays, ihe 
local baseball team, ihere is no 
doubt about what they prefer. 
When the roof was operating 
properly, their record under a 
closed roof was 21 wins and 13 
defeats: when the roof was open, 
they had five wins and nine 
losses. They expect to have the 
roof back and moving by 
Tuesday. 
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Waddle is very much at 
Outs Waddle,-formerly with 
Newcastle United and Tott¬ 
enham Hotspur and now with 
Ojympiqoe Marseilles in the 
{reach league, talks to Jean- 
Marie Decamps, of the 
magazine France Football, of 
the pressures of being an 
England footballer 

Mow did you find the World Cup? 
It was difficult for attackers 
because, on the whole, the teams 
were very defensive. 

■Was it particularly difficult for 
■you? 
1 had some highs and some lows. 
The French would not recognise 
the Waddle of Marseilles. 

I know. This was because the 
England team's style of play is 
completely different. Me, 1 was 
.the same. But the English play 
long balls and use zonal marking. 
.The French, they play football... 
The British style does not suit you? 
1 prefer to play as at Marseilles. It 
is less physical and more technical 
and corresponds to my qualities. 
You were not given a very big role 
to play in Italy... 
Especially in the first round. 

because I had to play deeper and 
that is not my style. Against 
Bd^um in the second phase, I was 
a little mojnfe free and I was very 
happy. 
Why this freedom? 
It was Bobby Robson who asked 
me to move about in this way. I 
was less restrained. There were 
fewer problems. 
Why did you take so few risks? 
Was this an idea of Robson's? 
Yes, perhaps. Theoretically, I was 
able to do what I wanted, but in 
our system of play it was difficult 
to take chances. At Marseilles I do 
not have to defend, I am freer. 

settles*ratherthtmfor^Er^and? 
I like to play for England. It is a 
great honour every time. But, 
tactically, the system used by 
Marseilles suits me better. When 
you play in a team where there are 
players such as Mozer, Amoros, 
Fnmceaooli and the others, all* 
technically, among the best in the 
world, it is fantastic. In France, 
one does not hit long balls up field. 
It is a style of fbmball that has 
advantages for players like me or 
like Barnes. 
WiU Chris Waddle find himself 

RUGBY UNION 

Q J 

again in the French champion¬ 
ship? 
At Marseilles, no problem. 
You talk of a defensive World Cup. 
Must we modify the tactics or the 
rules to return to an attacking 
game? 
Certainly, one hopes that tactics 
will evolve. But I think that the 
rules must also change. If one did 
away with the offside role, that 
football would be more open. In 
the national championships — 
okay. Bui at the level of a 
tournament like the World Cup, 
no one wants to lose and everyone 
adopts defensive tactics. One 
rarely sees more than a few shots 
from a distance. Inevitably, the 
number of goals has diminished 
because on the pitch it is easier to 
destroy than to create. 
Does the new offside ride seem to 
go in the right direction? 

i Mi 

Chris 
Waddle 

I don’t know. I am worried that 
there will still be problems. The 
linesmen have to pay more atten¬ 
tion and decisions will probably 
be discussed more, 
,The England team reached the 
semi-finals but was not always 
convincing... 
Indeed, we did not play as well as 
we could have done. In the first 
round, we did not match the 
standards set by West Germany, 
Italy or Belgium. But we finished 
very strongly. We demonstrated 
the^present potential of English 

Which match ms the most diffi¬ 
cult? 
The one against Cameroon. It was 
physically very hard because we 
had tilde of the balL 
And the best match? • 
The semi-final against West Ger¬ 

many and the match against 
Belgium. 
You said that England wanted to 
erne their failure ofthe European 
Championship. Did this happed? 
Yes. We perhaps did not play 
was hoped* but to be senu-finaiuns 
is an achievement And we foiled 
only in those two matches against ' 
the Republic of Ireland and the 
Cameroon. 
England had their hick, all the 
same. 
Yes, plenty of lode. But we were 
unlucky nottogo all the way in the 
World Cup. Exactly lfte Mar¬ 
seilles in the European Cup. 
British football has been described 
in the past as archaic: is It the 
quality of the players that has 
changed the tactics? 
No, not at all We have our awn 
understanding of the game; it is 
not perhaps liked by everyone, but 
it gets results. 
Why are England disliked? 
Because of the bad publicity 
surrounding the hooligans. The 
whole world drinks that our 
supporters are bad, but one saw in 
Italy that this was not true. There 
are now hooligans everywhere. 
West Germany has some tooK- 

hooligans. I would like to say that 
the-day of the incident between 
West Germans and Yugoslavians: 
there ■ were no Englishmen in 
Mibm- . - 
But you cannot excuse the English 

ratewiihi&emi 
Does this reme, 
most Journalists 

your view iff 

Never, during tins World Cup; did 
you sec the English alone breaking 
things or fighting with the police 
Each time there were other hooli¬ 
gans, Italians, German, Dutch, 
who came to confront them. 
Today obis have such a reputation 
that they are provoked 
everywhere. “ 

The English press fas been very 
horsh with you. 
Before tlw start of the tournament, 
thty did not like the team, nor hs 
way of playing at its composition. 
New they heap praise upon us. Is 
it trail similar everywhere1? But 
certain Eddish journalist* will, 
write anything. Result the mgjon< 
ity ofthe players do not talk to 
them.,. • 

Is thii true in your case? :. ; / 

A few, in my opinion^ «d not wish 
for our success in the World Cup. 

NOuty all, because ncariyaO were 
-agamsHut : ^ ' '-/-s- 
Euett the more serious; iike The 
Times, The Independent pr The 
Gaartfiati? r. ik;y. 

Yes. lt wasjiot so much those such 
as The Tims but seven w eight of 
the others, perhaps more, did. 
-work against ns. \ • 

-Yes, foe Bench press at least tries 
to make constructive criticism. 
Some of the things tbat the English 
write my titttegm wouki be aWeto 
.write/ •■.■■■■• 
Certain players ftevenkeless 'have 

.^xchaiye^idpaas^. . 
This is true: I have a contract with 
The Sun.; ; . . i •.- 

. :Haw does the team nba to all 
these attacks? .> - . ■ 

. ll has unified us. This has made us 
mentally istronger. But I believe 
that rometbfogiras irat been right' 

' .far a tong'/timer beween:. tte 
English prcss and us. - ' ••• 

Hull given a chance 
against Argentina 
after nervous wait 

From David Hands in buenos aires 

ENGLAND will spend an 
anxious weekend here, partly 
because they are keen to beat 
the Buenos Aires selection 
they play today at Velez 
Saisfield, the stadium where a 
week ago they lost the opening 
match or their Argentine tour 
to Banco Nacion. and partly to 
see how their injury problems 
are resolved. 

An x-ray examination of 
Simon Hodgkinson’s wrist in¬ 
dicated no break and the full 
back is hopeful that he will be 
able to resume normal service 
early next week. However, 
David Pears, the stand-off 
half, has a tender calf muscle 
as a legacy of Wednesday’s 
game against Tucuman and 
the management remains in 
close contact with Twick¬ 
enham in case a replacement 
should be required. 

It now appears unlikely that 
Rob Andrew would be able to 
get time from work to assist 
the party. Jonathan Callard, 
the Bath full back is among the 
possibilities. Id the meantime 
Pears remains in today’s XV 
but as full back where he has 

played very little rugby at 
senior level and Paul Hull 
becomes the focus of attention 
as he plays his first match on 
the tour at stand-off 

Hull, aged 22, has had a 
nervous fortnight awaiting his 
debut and has seen as dearly 
as anyone the need to develop 
(he back play more than has 
been the case so far. He has a 
reputation as a runner of the 
ball though Will Carling, the 
captain, has been impressed 
with his kicking in training: a 
judicious mixture of the two is 
required today against a selec¬ 
tion including none of the 
Argentine national squad, but 
two of the Banco forwards, 
Rodolfo Etchegoyen and 
Pablo Di Nisio, successful 
against England last week. 

Carling admits that, in other 
circumstances, the prospec¬ 
tive international XV might 
have been aired today, but 
that is dearly not the care. 
However, another good match 
by Jason Leonard at loose- 
bead prop and Dean Ryan as 
flanker could well earn them 
first caps in a week's time. 

Leonard was outstanding 
against Tucumin and Ryan 
held his own in some robust 
exchanges. 

Graham Childs will be the 
only member of the parly not 
to have played offer today. 
Childs, a centre, says he is 
happy just to be here. Even so, 
he would welcome the chance 
to show his paces, but the need 
to establish the best midfield, 
combined with Calling's ill¬ 
ness in midweek, from which 
be has now fully recovered 
have taken precedence. 

“We wanted to give Gavin 
Thompson a chance alongside 
Will so that we can look at the 
combination,’’ Jeff Cooke, the 
manager said, but that will 
work only if Hull is on top of 
his game. 
BUENOS MKE5 SELECT*)* G Angflut 
G Jorge. H Garcia Smcm, E labanfiTs 
Ezcurra; L ArbUU. A Zanonl (captnfciK L 
Lonanfl, A Cubstt, H Batalore. A 
VNWonga, G LHtnes. fl fichogoyen. E 
Ezcurra, P ot NWo. 
ENGLAND XV: D Paw* (Hariaqukafc N 
Httfop (OrreiQ. W Carting (Hartequfeis, 
captain J. G Thompson (HonaqiSns). COfi 
ovaapa): p Non (Brtmrt. a ton (Bast); 4 
Leonard (Saracens). J OtVflr (Northamp¬ 
ton). V ubogii (BatfiL O Ryan (Waspej. N 
RMtaan (Beth), w Oootey (Preston 
Grasshoppers), P Wlntwtattotn (Harte- 
qgka), O Egarton (Bath). 
Rafanie: E SWar (Buenos Aim). 
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On the double: cadets in action during the pabKc schools rifle sbootmg competition at Bisky’s centenary meeting yesterday-'; ,-V" > ;. . :V 
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By Rex Bellamy 

OUR golf professional has forgotten to 
advocate shooting (the firearms variety). 
Ursula Powell says that after a fortnight 
at Bisley in July her golf improves so 
much that, come August or September, 
her handicap is reduced. She puts it 
down to concentration: that demanded 
on the range rubs off on the course. 

John Powell her husband, was the 
1967 Queunfs Prize winner and is now a 
gunsmith at Reigate. The modern match 
rifle, he suggests, is like a sophisticated 
sniping rifle. “We’re hitting the equiva¬ 
lent of a maxi’s chest at 1,200 yards—and 
we’re disappointed if we miss.” 

“Let's say a dinner plate,” inteijects 
John Hissey, a retired insurance broker, 
who has been shooting at Bisley since 
1945. Shooters are touchy about even 
oblique reminders of the incurable effect 
of shooting for rad. It is a.coincidence, 
rather than a consequence, that the 
immediate environment is renowned for 
cemeteries. 

It is estimated that, after angling, 
shooting is Britain's second most popu¬ 
lar participant sport “It isn’t the rich 
man’s sport a lot of people think it is,” 
Powell says. Potential newcomers can 
join a club and borrow all they need. 
After that they can get a firearms' 
certificate and invest about £250 in 
second-hand equipment or about £1,500 
in a new rifle, “spotting” telescope and 
stand, and ear muffs. 

Sisley’s resident expert in all this is 
Roger Millard, who manages the on-site 
gunsmiths, Fulton’s. In the workshop 

Out front, in the shop, is a jocular 
notice reading “Rifle shooters get a bang 
out of life” They certainly do. The 

. echoing gunfire at Bisley is somewhat at 
odds with the lazy, hazy heat of bright 
summer days on a vast, open expanse of 
beflagged, heathery common and 
meadows. 

At the moment, the scene is busy with' 
tents, caravans, improvised clotheslines, 
snack bars, and ice-cream vans. Busy, 
too, with shooters: many in uniform, 
others in whatever makes sense and fools 
comfortable. We are in the midst of 
Bisley|s most important fortnight of the 
year, its culmination the award of ihe 
Queen's Prize. 

Actually, prizes: £250 (unchanged 
since the original 1860 meeting cm 
Wimbledon Common); fife National 
Rifle Association’s gold medal and gold 
badge; and a signed, framed portrait of 
the Queen. Moreover, while the bond 
plays See The Conquering Hero Comes. 
the winner is carried round the camp in a 
sedan chair, stopping for a drink at every 
dub. 

The difference, this year, is that Bisley 
is celebrating its centenary. Queen 
Victoria fired the first shot (by remote 
control via a silken cord) at Wimbledon 
in i860, 17 years before the first tennis 
championships. Suburban development, 
plus a need for expansion because of the 
increasing range of firearms, induced the 
NRA to move across Surrey to Bisley, in 
1890. 

The heavily up-market sponsors Of 
this centenary event indude Land Rover 
Ltd, two investment companies (Globe 

a whole - improving ranges and other - 
facilities, and supporting overseas teams > 
— nattier than to prize-wumcra. _ ■. i: 

Ronnie Constant, commercial jnan-:;' 
ager of the NRA topes, to secure 
continuing Sponsorship and to develop 
out-of-season use -of -tto. camp's ranges ^ 
and accommodation.potential f£ 
enormous,” lie says; ‘Tmt 1 would not do ! 
anything. that < woald detraa from ttfef 
tradition Of - Bisley and- the spoil it 
general - anything that would detract , 
front, the shooting, which is what it’s alT 
about.'* - ‘ - • . f * -. 

Only one woman has won the Queers" 
Prize: Marjorie Foster, from the Worn- 
ens Lqgion of Motor Drivers, in 1930. 
But inside the camouflage uniforms at 
Bisley are many sbaip-eyed young-; 
women from the' cadet corp of co¬ 
educational schools. Yes, shooting is for 
both sexes and, for'that matter, almost.:. 
every segment of society^ ^Oriiyv at 
Bisley”, Hissey says, “would you find a ' 
field marshal chatting to a private ; 
without either knowing the Others rank”. 

Well, that happens in golf, too,-butfoe ■! 
“only” is a pennissable exaggeration. : 
Shooting does attract a cross-section of; 
society and has a marked air of ■ 
camaraderie and mutual aid based on a r 
common enthusiasm. ■ 

.These sport’s., disciplined military 
routes helped to explain why it remains i . 
genteel. Mostly; anyway. Competitors on s 
the match rifle range are allowed a 
prdfminary free shot, into the stop, butt: 
rather lhan the target, to “foul” the barrel 
— to warm it. up, -so' to speak, -'for *■ 

centenary rifles, a limited edition selling banks (Barclays and Courts), and Fair- * dsiotL This shot is preceded by a 
at £1,400“eh. “Wedoa fflpd target nfle fidd, “specialist caterers to independent range : officer’s formal announcement 
for just under £1,000,” Millard says. schools". The money goes to the sport as “Gentlemen, you may now blow off” 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL FISHING 

Wiltshire water fears 
FISHERMEN Ofl the Wylye in- 
Wiltshire are concerned about 
new borehole work tty Wessex 
Water in the Codford area, near 
Hgnesbury, which is taking 

effort^ to meet 

The Wylye, a .famous trout 
stream* is one of 40 rivers in. 
England and Wales where water 
levels have diminished dramati- 

^Suse^^ground ' spsm^ 
that feed them hive been tapped 
by water companies to augment 
me public supply. 

The National-. Rivers Au¬ 
thority says many of. the prob¬ 
lems have been caused by legal 
boreholes licensed durian the 
196(1; under the 1963 Water 
Resources Act, which gave exist¬ 
ing users Ureright to a-licence, 
whether or not it was deui-' 
mcctial to rrver Sows- - 

By Gonrad Voss Bar); 

A member of the Wiftsfcin 
F&hery Association said: Tto 
trouble is that water engineer 
arenot really concerned with tin 
environment, only in getting ai 
much water as they can into th< 

. public supply as cheaply, as dig 
can. We're vrorri«i that they! 
be taking a reasonable amoun 
of water, this autumn, but in s 
couple of years’ lime, the] 
may be taking three times at 
much.” 

The National . Rivers Au¬ 
thority, created last year tc 
guffld the water; environment 
which includes river flows, has 
problems in uying to improve 
matters. 
r-Moscaf foe-chalk streams 

southern. Enplanrl hav* 
from. .fow; (lows. during tflSe 
goiuht this .year ;and. -last, 

. pArttculany the smaller rivers, 
induding the; Piddle. ihe AUen 
and the Wallop Brook. 
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The Times reports on the second round of the 119th Open Championship at St Andrews 

A Scot trying in the wilderness 

a 
in 

By Patricia Davies 

GOLF is the only game in 
town in St Andrews at ail 
Junes, not just during the 
Open, so Sam Torrance has an 
awesome burden to bear over 
the next two days. 
. The aflable man from Lares 
is the Great Scottish Hope 
aftera round of 70, two under 
par, yesterday took him to a 
total of six under, the best start 
he has had in the 19 
championships be has played 
in. 

It is tooearty to suggest that 
Torrance will be the first 
native-born Scot to win the 
title at St Andrews since Jock 
Hutchison, by then 
naturalised American, 
1921. 

Torrance is, after aQ, only 
51st on the Volvo Order of 
Merit and has not won a 
tournament since die Italian 
Open in 1987. His best finish 
in the Open is fifth, in 1981, 
but he has started playing his 
best golf for some time, having 
obeyed his father's forceful 
instructions to work harder. 

He bad hopes of a really low 
score yesterday morning until 
the wind changed. “I don’t 
know what the hell I’ve done 
wrong”. he said. “We played 
the front nine into the wind 
and the back nine into the 
wind. It switched round com¬ 
pletely and I had to work likw 
mad on the way home.” 

Torrance had birdie 
chances at the Island 2nd but 
dropped a shot when he took 
three putts at the second. The 
crowd sagged a little but 
perked up when he had four 
birdies in a row to share the 
lead briefly with Payne Slew- 
art, on seven under par. 

Torrance had threes at the 
3rd and 4th to go to five 
under. He sank his five-foot 
putt at the latter seconds after 
Jamie Spence, still unknown 
and unremarked, on the 14th, 
sharing the green with the 4th, 
moved to five under with a 
birdie of his own. The dif¬ 
ference in their receptions was 
audible. 

THE OPEN 
IAN STEWART 

ST ANDREWS 

only feet short of the green 
with his drive, his chip ran 30 
feet past, down a slope, but 
Torrance got down in two 
putts. As he stood on the 12th 
tee. he got the thumbs up from 
Mark James, who was peram¬ 
bulating down the 7th, but 
such moral support was no use 
to Torrance when he found his 
drive in a huge divot. 

His three-iron hack out ran 
over the green and he took an 
extra hack for revenge, but 
saved his par with two putts 
from some 60 feet He 
dropped a shot at the 13th but 
the putting magic did not 
desert him altogether and 
twice more he got down in two 
from the 45-to-50-feet range. 

However, his most notable 
saving putt was at the 14th, 
where he ho ted a 20-footer for 
his par five after driving into a 
Utile pot bunker, one of The 
Beardies. 

Torrance hit a wedge to four 
feet for a birdie four at the 5th, 
undistracted by Jack Nicklaus 
prowling about the 13th, 
which shares the double green, 
and the Scot then sank a six- 
footer at the 6th, to share the 
lead with Stewart, who was 
dropping a shot, in full view of 
Torrance, on the adjoining 
12th. 

Scotland sighed when Tor¬ 
rance skied his drive at the 7th 
and dropped a shot. He then 
had to set about die really 
hard work of coming home in 
36, level par, and managed it 
by leaning heavily on his long 
putter, sometimes literally as 
well as figuratively. 

At the 10th, where he was 

*>'w.., . ■ 
v.lOs* , r... 

“I should have gone further 
left off the tee”, Torrance said, 
“but they’ve built a big stand 
which is on the Une I reckon 
you need to take, to be safe, 
into the wind. Next time Tfi 
hit it over their heads.” The 
stand, be calculated, was 220 
yards away, so perhaps the 
spectators in the top row 
should be issued with hard 
hats. 

Yet another delay and 
distraction came when he was 
about to putt on the 17th 
green. Suddenly, all eyes were 
on the not insubstantial figure 
of Chris Patton, the United 
States amateur champion, 
who had driven into the 
Swilcan Burn at the first and 
was in the process of lowering 
his 3004>dd-lb bulk into the 
water, trousers tucked into 
socks. 

Everyone watched 
mesmerised as be took a swipe 
and landed the ball on the 
green to huge acclamation. 
Even Bob Charles, one of 
Patton’s partners, smiled. 

Torrance took two putts for 
his par at the Road Hole, then 
did bis own bit of grandstand¬ 
ing at the 18th, holing from 18 
fret for a birdie three; There 
was a sizeable cheer, even 
though the stand was three- 
quarters empty, but if he does 
die same on Sunday, and it 
matters, Jock Hutchison him¬ 
self will bear the roar. 

IAN STEWART 
*1 

Nicklaus marvels 
as Olazabal 

peppers the flags 
By John Hennessy 

AFTER two rounds of close 
companionship Jack Nicklaus. 
wbo speaks with authority on 
any golfing subject, expressed 
admiration yesterday for the 
talents of Jose-Maria Olazabal. 
The young Spaniard played the 
Old course in 67 strokes, five 
under par. and. with a 36-hole 
total of 138. forced his way into 
serious consideration for the 
Open title. 

Nicklausdid not do too badly 
himself for a man of 50. He 
scored 70 to stand three under 
par on 141. Doughty competitor 
that he still is. he does not rule 
out his hopes of the title. “Two 
good rounds." he said after¬ 
wards. “and 1 have a good 
chance of the championship. 
That’s what you’ve got to 
believe.” 

He was particularly im¬ 
pressed. as any observer had to 
be. with the iron play of 
Olazabal, who has not yet 
missed a green. “He’s knocked 
the flag slick down for two 
days,” Nicklaus said, “and he's 
unlucky not to have an even 
better score. He was terrific.’’ 

Unfortunately Olazabal’s 
touch on the greens comes and 
goes, and for the most part, as 
Nicklaus has indicated, it has 
gone. He had taken 37 putts on 
Thursday in a round of 71. 
Yesterday’s ration. 32. was more 
like the genuine article. A 
compatriot, using the Spanish 
abbreviation for Josc-Maria. 
suggested: “The old man should 
teach Chema how to putL" 
Their playing companion. 
David Frost, drifted into 
comparative insignificance, as 
the “old man” and the young 
pretender measured themselves 

against each other. 
They had started level, at one 

under par. and. after various 
swings and roundabouts, were 
locked together on four under IS 
holes later. Olazabal had been 
the first to strike, with wedge 
and eight-iron dose to the 3rd 
and 7th holes respectively. 

Now Nicklaus observed the 
Old course maxim that you 
must make your score round the 
loop at the far end of the course. 
He had five successive threes 
from the 8th. three of them for 
birdies. 

The conditions by now of¬ 
fered an almost perfect, un¬ 
canny calm and Nicklaus hit 
short irons to 12 feci at the lOih 
and six feel at the Ilth. His 
wedge into the 9th asked more 
ofhis putter but it did not betray 
him from 25 feet. 

Olazabal. aged 24. who was 
later to express himself “very 
impatient to win a major title” 
went ahead again with a glorious 
five-iron at the 16th and secured 
a model four at the intimidating 
Road hole. 

Nicklaus. however, who had 
the day before proclaimed the 
Old course’s 17th the hardest 
par four in the world, provided 
corroborative evidence. He 
hooked ofT the tee when he 
should have faded, as he later 
admitted, and a He in the rough 
gave him no chance of getting 
up in two. 

Olazabal left nothing to 
chance at the 18th. ti was 
playing longer yesterday against 
the wind and required, this 
time, a genuine pitch rather than 
Thursday's chip and run. 
Olazabal dropped the ball four 
feet from the hole. 

A master’s touch: Palmer shows his elation as his putt from the Valley of Sin finishes within inches of the hole 

Palmer extends last hurrah 
Stadler left to rue 

early mistakes 
By Mel Webb 

ARNOLD Palmer had an un¬ 
happy Open at Royal Troon last 
year. He shot 81 and 82, missed 
the cut by a distance and was 
hugely embarrassed. He said 
earlier this week that the 
humilaiion he felt after that 
experience meant that this 
would be his last Open, and after 
a 73 on Thursday, his second 
round yesterday might have 
been the last chance anybody 
would have of watching one of 
the greatest players in the 
world's greatest golf 
tournament. 

If we thought he would leave 
us without a final hurrah, we 
should ail have known berter. 
Because, although at the age of 
60 his powers on the course 
have naturally declined, his 
huge pride of performance re¬ 
mains uneroded by the passage 
of time. The result was a 71, one 
under par. It was a good round 
by anybody's standards, and 
there are plenty of players of less 

than half Palmer’s age who 
would have been satisfied with 
il But for a man who might 
have become bogged down in 
the drama of it all. it was 
remarkable. 

All the elements of a virtuoso 
Palmer performance were there. 
That great flailing extravaganza 
of a swing, the weather-beaten 
features betraying every shade 
of emotion, that familiar, 
slightly knock-kneed putting 
style. In those respects at least 
he was the same man who first 
played in the Open Champ¬ 
ionship 30 years ago this year, 
on this very course, and the 
same man who won it in 1961 
and 1962. 

And how he loves the smell of 
the greasepaint and the roar of 
the crowd. Wherever he trod 
there was applause and more 
applause, and he milked the last 
drop. Like an old-style vaude- 
villian. not a trick was missed. 

What of Amie’s Army? Well, 
their numbers are a liule de¬ 
pleted these days — no more 

than a couple of regiments. But 
there are still plenty of foot 
soldiers out there who arc still 
prepared to march their hearts 
out to the beat of the silver- 
haired general at their head. 

Palmer did not let his people 
down. He got them in the right 
mood with a ten-foot putt for a 
birdie at the 1st. but had them 
groaning when he missed one 
from 18 inches to drop a shot at 
the 3rd- Somehow, the pitch to 
two feet by Gary Player, his old 
friend and rival, who on another 
day would have been the star 
turn himself, was no more than 
incidental to the main action. 

On the 6th he was nearly 
decapitated by a wayward drive 
from the opposite direction. 
Palmer ducked, whirled and 
sent an aggrieved glare down to 
the J3lh tee. where Danny 
Mijovic. an embarrassed Ca¬ 
nadian waved his apologies. If 
the Army could have got at him 
he might have been a dis¬ 
membered Canadian. 

On the short 8th he got a 

birdie from ten feet, and for the 
second time in his round 
immediately gave the shot back 
when he three-putted the next. 
His third and final birdie of the 
day came on the ISih with 
another ten-foot putt. He played 
the Road hole beautifully, and 
after putting his second shot 
into the Valley of Sin on the last, 
putted up to a couple of inches 
to complete 36 holes on 144. 
level par. 

The Army loved it. the other 
ranks in the stand adored it. 
Their hero had done himself 
proud, and they were beside 
themselves. They did not want 
him to leave, and he did not 
want to go. 

WEATHER: Textay: Warn and dry. sunny 
spote. winds light and variabto. Max 17- 
20C fSMSF). Tomorrow: Dry, sunny 
periods, tight winds. 
TELEVISION: Today: BBC! 12-30- 
545pm. B8C2 5-6.45pm and 1045- 
1126pm. BSB 10am-] 30pm and 8- 
IDJDpm. Earosport 123D-Bpm and 12- 
2am. Tomorrow: BBC2 iJS&SOpm and 
9A5-1030pm. BSB 1QMKf2pm and 8- 
10pm- Cm import 126pm and 11pm-2an>. 

CRAIG Stadler, embarrassed by 
an 82 on Thursday, improved 
no end yesterday (Mef Webb 
writes). His 71 put him the 
clubhouse with a score of 153. 
nine over par. and be will he 
winging his way hack to San 
Diego a wiser man. 

Stadler, who only a few weeks 
ago won the Scandinavian 
Enterprise Open after a final 
round of 62, made few excuses 
for his fall from grace. 

“I do have an in-growing 
toenail, which has turned septic 
— but it’s not that septic,” a 
philosophical Stadler said. 

Joining Stadler in the early 
departures club is one of his 
playing partners, Rodger Davis.' 
of Australia. Davis, many peo¬ 
ple's favourites for the Open, 
also had an 82 in the first round, 
and, like Stadler, improved to 
71 yesterday. Davis’s first round 
was the result of probably the 
worst day he has ever had on the 
.greens. He three-putted five 
times, and took a ghoulish 46 
putts. 

The third member of the 

group. Davis Love III, was a 
stunning success compared with 
his two companions. He had 
rounds of 73 and 75 — but four 
over par was still nowhere near 
good enough. This three-ball 
was a must for the connoisseur 
of black comedy. Few lingered 
for long. 

Of ihe four amateurs in the 
field, the best performance by 
far was that of Tony Nash, of 
Chrlyon Bay. 

He added a level-par 72 to his 
first round of 73, while Rolf 
Muntz, of The Netherlands, was 
a little overawed by the com¬ 
pany he found himself in. 

Muntz, the Amateur cham¬ 
pion. was playing in a group 
which also included Arnold 
Palmer and Gary Player. He had 
a 74 yesterday, and finished on 
152. eight over par. 

Chris Patton. who at 22 stone 
Is certainly the heaviest cham¬ 
pion in the history of the US 
Amateur championship, acquit¬ 
ted himself pretty well, and 
finished, a firm favourite of the 
crowd, on 149, five over par. 

SECOND ROUND SCORES 
GB and Ire uniBBs slated 

136 
P Stewart (US). 68,68 

137 
J Spence. 72,65 
N Price (Zim), 70, 67 

138 
J Mudd (US). 72.66 
J-M Olazabal (Sp). 71, 67 
P Jacobsen (US). 68.70 
S Torrance, 68.70 
S Pate (US), 70.68 
A Sorensen (Den), 70,68 

139 
F Notfto (N2), 72. 67 
V Fernandez (Arg). 72.67 
S Jones (US), 72.67 
M O'Meara (US). 70,69 
V Singh (Fiji), 70,69 

140 
J Rh/ero (Sp). 70,70 
J Rutledge (Can). 7t, 69 
C Pavln (US). 71. 69 
H Irwin (US). 72, 68 
M POxon, 68, 72 
DRay, 71.69 
I Baker-Finch (Aus), 68,72 
M Hulben (US), 70.70 
C O'Connor Jr, 68. 72 
E Romero (Arg), 69,71 

141 
J Nicklaus (US). 71.70 
R Ralferty. 70, 71 
P Fowler (Aus), 73.68 
O Hammond-(US). 70.71 
M Mackenzie. 70.71 
P Azinger (US), 73,68 
M Roe. 71.70 
A Saavedra (Arg). 72.69 
F Couples (US). 71.70 

142 
R Chapman. 72, 70 
M James, 73.69 
J Sluman (US), 72. 70 

D Ganipe (US). 72.70 
J-M Canizares (Sp). 72,70 
N OzaW (Japan), 71,7t 
A Lyle. 72, 70 

143 
D Mijovic (Can). 69,74 
M Clayton (Aus). 72.71 
R Floyd (US). 72,71 
B Langer (VUG). 74.69 
L Mize (US), 71. 72 
B Crenshaw (US), 74,69 
D Feherty. 74, 69 
D Graham (Aus), 72,71 
M McCumber (US), 69,74 - 
P Broadhurst, 74. 69 
G Powers (US). 74.69 
D Cooper, 72, 71 
D POCriey (US). 70.73 

144 
W Westner (SA). 72.72 
M Harwood (Aus). 72,72 
A Palmer (US). 73.71 
J Morgan, 74,70 
J Woodland (Aus). 73, 71 
T Kite (US), 71,73 

145 ' 
0 Frost (SA), 72. 73 
C Moody. 71,74 
S Elkington (Aus). 74,71 
G Player (SA). 72.73 
S Bennett. 74.71 
W Glasson (US), 72,73 
P Hall. 74. 71 
R Estes (US). 73.72 
P Mayo. 73.72 
■A Nash. 73. 72 
A Oklcom. 74.71 
L Wadkins (US). 71.74 
S Ballesteros (Sp), 71,74 
H Clark. 73, 72 
T Watson (US). 72.73 

146 
P Hedbiom (Swe). 75.71 
M Martin (Sp), 74.72 
W Player (SA), 76.70 
R Drummond, 75. 71 
M Calcavecchia (US). 71,75 

JGervasj 
147 

.78,69 
D Smyth. ^74 
J Huston (US). 77, 70 
MOzaki (Japan), 72.75 
P Senior (Aus), 72,75 
D Dumian. 73,74 
P Harrison, 72,75 
T Weiskopf (US). 73,74 

146 
R Boxatl. 78. 70 
K Green (US). 73,75 
J Hawkes (SA). 75,73 
D Love HI (US), 73, 75 
B Ogja (Aus), 78,70 
K Trimble (Aus). 75.73 
B Jones (Aus). 72,76 
D Jones. 74, 74 
D A Russell, 75.73 

149 
■Y Kuramoto (Japan), 77,72 
G Levenson (SA). 75.74 
O Moore (AuS), 74, 75 
-C Patton (US). 74. 75 

150 
K Waters, 76.74 

151 
C Beck (US). 76,75 
P Hoad. 75. 76 
R Charles (NZ). 76.75 

152 
G Fair, 82,70 
*R Muntz (Nath). 78.74 
P Way. 75. 77 

153 
R Gonzalez (Are), 75,78 
R Davis (Aus). ffi, 71 
C Stadler (US). 82, 
P Lyons, 77. 76 
* denotes amateur 

• The first 70 and ties quality for 
the anal 38 holes todey end1 
tomorrow 

EARLY LEADER. 5-HOLE E IY HOLE 
Hole 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 TOTAL 

Yards 370 411 371 463 564 416 372 178 356 342 172 316 425 567 413 382 461 354 6.933 

Par 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 3 4 4 3 4 4 5- 4 4 4 4 72 
J Spence 3 4 4 4 6 3 3 3 3 4 3 4 3 4 4 3 3 4 65 
J Mudd 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 2 3 4 3 3 4 4 4 5 5 3 66 

J-M Olazabal 4 4 3 4 5 3 4 3 4 3 3 4 4 5 4 3 4 3 67 

F Nobilo 3 4 4 4 5 4 3 2 3 3 3 4 4 5 4 4 5 3 67 

V Fernandez 3 4 4 4 4 4 "aT 3 3 3 4 5 4 4 5 4 3 67 
N Price 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 3 2 4 4 5 3 4 4 4 67 

A Sorensen 4 3. 4 4 3 5 3 T1 3 3 3 4 4 5 4 4 5 4 68 

P Stewart 3 JJ 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 4 2 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 68 

S Pate 4 4 5 3 5 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 5 4 5 3 4 68 

S Torrance 4 5 3 3 4 3 5 3 4 4 3 4 5 5 4 4 4 3 70 

PJacobsen 5 3 3 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 3 4 4 5 4 5 3 4 70 

Stewart rises above cut of his cloth 
WITH scores like his second- 
round 68 yesterday, Payne 
Stewart. of the United States, 
likes to be known for the quality 
ofhis play (Reuter reports). 

Bui anyone stumbling across 
Stewart for the first lime this 
week might have thought he had 
wandered into o fancy dress 
party by mistake. 

Stewart has a $600,000. three- 
year deal with the National 
Football League, to wear the 
colours of their 38 teams. Yes¬ 
terday. it was the turn of the 
Green Bay Packers, which 

meant an eye-catching concoc¬ 
tion of lime green and cusiard. 
incorporating matching plus- 
twos and cap. 

Stewart, who fortunately has a 
sense of humour, docs not mind 
the attention but prefers to dwell 
on the less fashionable topic of 
whether he can lift the title 
tomorrow. 

“I tried to be very patient and 
I only missed one green all day.” 
he said after posting an eight- 
under-par total of 136 to grab 
the lead midway through the 
second round. 

“I'm not going to sit here and 
say I'm going to win the 
tournament but l feel I’m 
capable of winning it. I feel very 
confident about my game.” 

AH this has failed to divert the 
local media from more im¬ 
portant matters. Why was Slew- 
art not wearing the colours of 
British football clubs? 

“Er, they don't pay quite as 1 
much.” he replated. The New 
England Patriots will be in 
action on Saturday. 

COMPLETE FIRST ROUND SCORES 
White is key to Cheshire’s success 

Grands land finish: a birdie for Tommce at the 18th oarcy. 

GB and tre unless stated 
66: G Norman (Aus). M A Ben (US) 
B7:N Faldo 
6S; M Poxqn, C O'Connor Jr. I Baker- 
Finch (Aus). C Parry (Aus). I Woosmun. P 
Stewart (US), P Jacobsen (US). S 
Torrance 
6* E Romero (Ajg), G Turner (NZ), L 
Trevino (US). D MqCMc (Can). M 
McCumber (US) 

70: S Pate (US). A Sorensen (Den). D 
Poctey (US). M Hu0»rT(US). N Pnce (Zim). 
M O'Meara (US). V Singh (Fiji). M Reid 
(US). T Simpson (US). R Gamez (US). J 
Rtvwro (Sp). R Rafferty. M Mackenzie. D 
Hammond (US) 

71: □ Ray, L Wadkins (US). N Ozaki 
(Japan). M Roe. S Batosteros (Sp). M 
Calcavecchia (US). F Couples (US). T Kira 
(US). B McCaUjSteyUS). A North (US). E 

S Hoch 

Notion (US). C Moody. J Rutledge (Cant J 
Nicklaus (US). J-M OtazdbaJ (Sp). L Mure 
(US). C Pawn (US) 
72 D Cooper. P Harrison. H Irwin (US). J- 
M Cansaies, (Sp), B Jones (Aus). S Jones 
(US). T Watson (US). A Lyle. C 
Montgocnaha, P Mitchell. P Curry, M 
Krantz (Swe). J Spenc®. D Frost (SA). J 
Mudd (US), w Westner (SA). M Clayton 
(AUS). M Harwood (Aus). G player (SA). R 
Flovd (USk F NobUO (NZ). J Sluman (US). 
R Chapman. P Senior (Aus). M Ozaki 
(Japan), D Graham (Aus). V Fernandez 
(Arg). B Glasson (US), D Cantpe (US). A 
Saavedra (Arg) 
73; J Woodland (Aus). T Wafckopf <uS). H 
Clark. S Ginn (Aus). S Simpson (US). W 
Grady (Aus). R Twsy (US), I Add (Japan). 
R Hartmann (US). J Qutros (Sp). P Baker. 
B Barnes. A Hare. A Palmer (US). D 
Smyth. K Green (US). P Fowler (Aus). D 
Love (US). M James. P Azingsr (US). O 

Stand (SA). B Durman. P Mayo, "A 

74: D Jones. A Oklcom. -C Patton (US), P 
Walton. M McNulty (Zim). A Murray. T 
Armour III (US). C Strange (US). J Davila 
(Sp). K Knew (US). O Williams. B Langer 
(WG). S SWndton (Aus). M Martin (Sp).B 
Crenshaw (US), D Feherty, 0 Moore (Aus), 
S Bennett, P eroadhurai. P Hail. J 
Morgan, G Powers (US) 
75: D A Russell. J Berendt (Arg), P 
Hedbiom (Swe), R Gonzdlez (Am), j 
Hawkes (SA), p Way. P Hoad. K Trftnbie 
(Aus), G Levenson (SA), R Drummond 
76: R Charles (NZ). M Montand, K Waters. 
C Beck (US), w Player ISA) 

77: PLyons. G Brand Jr. BVMr.j Huston 
(US). "Y Kuramow (Japan) 
78: P Arch bold (AusL Y Hag&wa (Japan), J 
Hmgins. J Gervas tSp), R Boxatl 'R Muntz 
(Netni, B Ogte (Aus) 
02: G Farr. C Startler (US), R Davis (Aus) 
* denotes amateur 

CARLA White, aged 26. who 
works in the Vicar's Cross club 
in Chester, was the heroine of 
Cheshire at the East Devon club. 
Budlcigh Sal tenon, yesterday, 
when she gave them the singles 
win that ensured they would 
retain their English women’s 
county title. 

Cheshire have made surpris¬ 
ingly hard work of their four¬ 
somes against a depleted 
Glamorgan side, coming out 
with a one-point advantage. 

In the singles, Glamorgan, 
theoretically the weakest side in 
the contest, fought so well that 

By Bob Rodney 

each of the top three matches 
were halved. 

White had gone one down to 
Nicola Stroud at the 10th. where 
she lost a ball off the tec. but hit 
back instantly to win the lllh 
and went one up when Stroud 
three putted the 13th. A birdie 
by White gave her the 14th. and 
she chipped to four feet and 
sank the putt at the 16ih. for a 
three and two victory. 

Meanwhile Elaine Ratdiffc. 
aged 17. was two up with two to 
play in her match, and Cheshire 
at last held an unassailable lead 

and were certain to retain their 
title. 

RESULTS: Cheshire bt Glamorgan. 54. 
Foursomes: D Chnstison and A Pemam 
bt J Mortey and G WHlrams. 5 and 4; J 
Foster and S Mounriord lost to E Raidifle 
and S Robinson. 1 hotel. K Bradley and V 
Mackenzie lost to K Tebbei and C White, 
2 and 1. Singles: Pemam halved with 
Money: Christ son halved with Robinson: 
Foster halved with Tebbei; Mounttord bt E 
Wilson. 1 hole: N Stroud lost to C White. 3 
and 2: J Baker halved with RaicHfie. 

Hampshire v NottMjghamshire: Four¬ 
somes: L Cummins and C Qunn bt J 
Berry and L Broughton, 2 and 1; L 
McCbmbe and C SurUng bt J Coftngham 
and G Palmer. 6 and 4: A MacDonald and 
H Wheeler M L Irvine and K Whuahead, 2 
and 1. 
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Titleist. For Eleven Years The Number One Ball At The Open. 
Titleist golf balls are renowned for their supreme performance 

and consistency - qualities demanded by the finest golfers in 

the world. 
Which is why, for the eleventh year in succession. Titleist has 

proved to be the most played ball at the Open; just as it has at 

every US and European Tour event so far this year* 

•Sm--*- Spor-i r-iaiuaim 'u-wnipincfl Luncy Company. 
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A 1nngJ hard day’s slog in the second one-day cricket international at Trent Bridge 

England simmer in 
Hick not 
lured by 
bait from 

£'.*I 

-By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

1 1NDU have proved this week 
; that they have their best and 
> roost attractive one-day team 

since they improbably won the 
1983 World Cup. England 

! have proved that, for all their 
; progress in Test cricket, they 

have become accident-prone 
in the instant game. 

Yesterday’s second Texaco 
Trophy match, played on a 

; perfect pitch, turned, on a 
farcical beginning and end .to 
the England innings. Then, as 
India pursued 282 to win, 
there was another demonstra¬ 
tion of the rich batting skill 
with which they will adoni the 

; Test matches to come. 
The downside of the day 

was its length. The touts had 
gathered long before 9am and 
so had much of the crowd. As 
the over rate hardly exceeded 
14 an hour all day, this meant 
that many of the 13,000 foil 
house spent the best part of 12 
hours simmering in the sauna 
bath of Trent Bridge. 

There was a livid heat-haze 
across the ground at the start 
of play and, early though it 
was, the sun seemed to go to 
the beads of the England 
batsmen. In a little more than 
an hour the three senior 
players bad taken their leave; 
one was bowled by a bell he 
chose to leave alone and the 
other two were bizzardy run 
out 

Latecomers had hardly 
taken their seats when Gooch 
committed his gaffe in the 
fourth over. Ftebhakar is a 
handy performer on mornings 
when conditions encourage 
swing and he served up a big 
in-swinger, starting its curve 
early and evidently 
hypnotising Gooch, who pas¬ 
sively watched it knock bade 
his off stump. 

Gower set off in that inim¬ 
itable “never-make-a-drama- 
out-of-a-crisis” mood, 
refusing to allow the bowlers 
to gloat. He plainly decided, in 
fact, that it was far too hot to 
do much running, as 24 of his 
25 came in boundaries. He 
was, however, neither running 
nor in his crease but grazing 
without due care when a poor 
return from Azharuddin en¬ 
couraged More to have a shy 
at the non-striker’s stumps. 
The direct hit ran out a 
shamefaced Gower and cut off 

a potentially brilliant innings 
in its infancy. 

Lamb was equally as cul¬ 
pable for his ,slightly more 
conventional run-out- He had 
rmyfe three singles in seven 
overs, playing with suspicion 
against the spin which so ill 
suits him, when he dabbed 
Shastri behind square on the 
off side, Atherton called the 
run and set off but Lamb did 
not respond until his dash was 
no more than a sacrifice. 

India might at this point 
have begun to suspect a 
dastardly plot to fill them with 
false confidence before the 
weightier hems on the agenda 
are ladded next week. Instead, 
England were pulled round by 
the three batsmen who missed 
out in Wednesday’s first 
match. 

Smith, entering with the 
innings at its nadir, was all 
muscle and strut from the 
outset and, although he made 
various attempts to provide a 
third run-out, was the 
only way be did look vulner¬ 
able. Even before lunch, be 
had struck four fours in five 
balls against the two spinners, 
whose threat was diminished 
on this blissfol batting pitch. 

Reaching his 50 from only 
42 balls, Smith dominated a 
stand of 111 with Atherton, 
who had played with poise 
amid the early black comedy. 
Once he had gone, the fifth 
wicket produced 73 in 12 
overs and, when Smith's sec¬ 
ond one-day hundred of the 
season had been ended by a 
turning ball from Shastri. 
England were set up for -the 
final thrust towards the par 
score of300. 

They foiled dismally, the 
last six wickets tumbling for 
35 runs in six oven. The idea 
of batting De Freitas as high as 
No. 7 was scorned by another 
poor shot and Lewis, arriving 
too late in the day for one 
whose inclination is to play 
straight, abandoned ship with 
a horrible swing across the 
tine. Finally, the last three 
wickets fell to Kapil Dev’s last 
three balls, the second of them 
another run-out 

Those following the game 
from a distance would have 
surmised that 281 was a 
formidable score. In fact it 
was not England had to bowl 

r TRENT BRIDGE SCOREBOARD) 
bidlfl won toss 

ENGLAND 

*QAGoodit>nabMar 
No strifes to 

M a Atherton c More b 

6s 4s Mu BA 
7-1 13 is 

pushed out bofi tesvbia om bat 
DI Gower run out (AzhsmSdsyMore) 

Thrown out at non-strikers' end 
A 4 Lamb nm ouUSMhu/Stwtri) 

Responded Me Mead 
R A Smith b Shastri 

59 - 5 M3 

25 - G 35 

3 - - 23 

tRC RusseS cA2tiarud^nbKap(f Dev . 
Scorned to mW-wtetw 

P A J OeFreHaa c VWflMrtar b Shame. 
Tame chip to nrtwridwt 

C C Laws tbw b Pnibhakar-- 
Hit across the Em 

-103 -11 117 

50 - 4 

1 - - 

- 16 

GCSmeacAzhenJddinbKwflDw _ 
Mtecued drive to extra cover 

EE Hammings run out04ari|reicar/KBp 
Attempted impossible second run 

ARCFraawnmeut- 

4 - 1 

DM). 0 - - 

0 - - 

Extras (bl.fe 12, w 8.1*1} 
Total (55 men) 

22 

-281 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12.347,3-62.4-173, S34& MS*. 7-276.8-280,9-281. 

i-ns-n- ! 
Tandurar (w 1)1-0-10-0. 

INDIA 
F» j Shastri c Atherton to nem*ag$ 

Lofted drive to lona-on 
NJSMhubSmaB 

8e4e MraEMs 
I - 3 82 58 

Bowted between bet end pad 
S B Menpekar st Russell b Hammings, 

Drawn down the pitch 
0 B Vengsarkar b Lewis. 

23 - 3 38 27 

59 - 4 114 94 

BoMedbylnmringlngyorker 
•U Azharuddin no* out _______ 

54 2 3 63 91 

28 - 4 39 22 

S R TenduBcar not out 
Extras (to 3, w 6), 

IS 
-9 

1 14 IS 

Total (4 wide, 48 overs) .221 
fK S Mom, Kepi Oev, M Prabhakar. S Sharma and A Mumble 
to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-42.2*69,3-166.4-188. 

; Donates 9-0-40-0(7-0-24- 
1-1-61-2 Hammings 11-1-61-2(9-1- 

Umpfras: M j Kitchen and O R Shepherd. 

exceptionally well and Small 
gave them an inauspicious 
start by conceding 12 in a stray 
opening over. He looked tired 
and disorientated and it would 
be a kindness to leave him out 
for a while. 

games and, although be spent 
14 overs making 12, be sav¬ 
aged 30 from the next four. 
Manjrekar was stumped, try¬ 
ing to outhif his partner. 
RAPID CmCXEILME CHAMPICH8WP. 
Taunton: Somerset 227 (J J E Hardy 104, 
- — -7 dee (G T 

Small did at least divide the fli. Njpringw'5»VWirsestwaMm37»e 
openers, bringing one back PQofonorHaynu ia&Hr 

through Sidhtfs defeaca to J »*** 
end a jaunty stand of 42 and 

JCM Atkttaon 
Townsend 121.1 

and 381- .. . 
61. JCHeMett 

the containing skills of Fraser 
and Hemmings then success¬ 
fully slowed the gallop to a 
trot The becalmed Shastri hit 
out fatally ayinp Hemmings 
and, if Gooch had hung on to a 
slip catch offered by 
Manjrekar off Fraser with foe 
score 79, England would have 
been on top. 

Vengsaikar, back after in¬ 
jury, is no stranger to pacing a 
run-chase after 127 of these 

_ 1398-8 dec (GCHotmeal 
_ .. Oman. Tha Owe Stars? 287-0 
dec (C k Button S3) and 221-4 doe (P 0 
Atkins 84 not out A W Smith 
NutttoBhBimWre 224 (N H Paters 
and 195-4 (S “ “ “ * 
Drawn. Horn:... 
Bwnetl 212. K Greenfield 129) and i 
dec tn Hanley 139 not ot 
304-9 dec (P W 59. Z: 
Ctartce 4-69) and 2S9-9 (T J GI 
51. E McCray 50: JW Dean 4-55). Drawn. 
LateMltr: Leicauerahire 239IP WMev7S. 
L Potter 59; WG Low* 4-58} and 302-3 
dec IB Smith 84 not out P N Hepworth 88. 
G J Parsons 52 not outt Essex 136 (G J 
Parsons 4-39) and 362-7 (J J B Lewis 78. 
A C Seymour 59. A G J Fraser 58. N V 
KnkM S3; LTannant 4-70). Drawn. 

Stephenson stays 
defiant in duel 

By RichardStreetion 

Lloyd leaves Lancashire in 
pursuit of the improbable 

■ > - By /OHN WOODCOCK 

Worcester: Hanoi -day or 
ThrceX: Worr&tersbirc (4ptsi 

'• drew withSomerser (5) 
.'NOTHING Came of this match 
at New' Road yesterday. 
Whether it would or not was 
always likely to depend upon 
Somerset's declaration and 
Woreestctshfre's reaction to h, 

|. andin the even! Worcestershire 
‘. were notiuterested in ataigtft of 

340 m a ntinimtini ofSQbvos. 
Both sides, t drought,- wen* 

overcautious.. Although ■ yes- 
thfe\b&Ji would turn. 

' Tavarfc may. buve,been worried 
that Hide would cto as he did .in 
the corresponding match last 

• yea«v wheivfri -a stmiSaT situa¬ 
tion. he led Worcestershireto 

. victory. This time, though. Hick 
- Tiever-commilted hhnadlfio an 

ali-oui assauiL any more than 
Somerset bad when tody baited, 
at-least until Rose carat ire - ‘ 

When played like litis- for 
- three daysev«i-mdre So‘for 
~.four'-— cricket becomes really. 
. rather pointless, -Wo, saw this 

' .earlier in'the season when the 
sun was shining and fiw pitches 
were itterrilessly. good. “Now, 

' well into' J uty,-Somerset's first 
-' six-batsmen are. averaging be- 
-wee»65.9 and"82.0. am yet a 
-hakdone them no good: of their 

first; 13,cftampjonsmri matches. 
Ibeyhavewon only one; • . 

: Wheat Roebuck wai' odt yes¬ 
terday he .had banal for m 

■‘hours aiber his .previous; dis- 
tinis&lr For those wfw miiyrhe 

, wooderi ng hoW many rubs auy- 
■ one-has scored without getting 
-OUL it iS someone you are 

' 5!‘-mkey, to have beard oL tit 
>: 1947-48 K C lbrahim made* 709 

• for Bombay, spread over five 
. itining^ before te n66ded_; / 
; Here^tWoioesterthe fkifxst 
:hjtto-^lheballooeitherskfc~ 

. Rose of Somerset—-(oqk .suite1 
: fot ihfi-liret-time.vtii. a snatch: 

whfrti heeded qiu'ck riius. only 
. *$er hiwdVOn .thelbirri day, He 
i. tKefvrpade.ah unbeatai'44 fcri25 

balls. Watctrfng him. do so it was 
not difficult itrsee bow tetanre:. 
46 take ! 10 off. Devon' in -40 

.-. bafts.;’ 
, X)f- the: Worcestershire 
bowfcrsv'iredii "v'Cnt yesterday 
'to Tolley - for having ' CbOk 
caughtat metre cover on a:wdl- 
disguised' slower ball aritT 4o 
Lam pi ft for taking a wicket m. 
three successive overs after only. 

: seven-bad.foBeiiin.tbe 233<wes 
’--beforeihaL v-;r. • 
••Jfmniy 'Cook has agreed to 
-stiy with Somerset: for a third 

. .and final ;,jearT' having been 
g^ven teave w afaserice by his 

Salute to a century: Smith, aDransde and stnif, sfgnamnghlsseorodone-day^ 

1 A*. 
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PORTSMOUTH (final day of 
three}: Hampshire (24pts) beat 
Nottinghamshire (4) by eight 
wickets 
FRANKLYN Stephenson 
scored a defiant 88 not out 
yesterday, the highest score in 
the match, before Hampshire 
completed their anticipated vic¬ 
tory. Marshall took the remain¬ 
ing four Nottinghamshire 
wickets to finish with five for 64. 
which gave him nine wickets 

Hampshire were left to make 
84 to complete a win. which 
kept them within striking range 
of the leading group in the 
championship. Gaps in the fix¬ 
ture list and rain have meant 
that Hampshire have played 
little championship cricket for 
six weeks. At foil strength, they 
look capable of extending any 
side. 

Stephenson claimed 56 of the 

further 97 Nottinghamshire 
scored. He had a dramatic duel 
with Marshall, who sustained 
control and pace for 11 consec¬ 
utive overs. Twice Marshall 
rapped Stephenson on the hand 
and several times he forced the 
batsman to duck. More than 
once, though, Stephenson retali¬ 
ated with firm drives and pulls. 

Stephenson had bit 14 fours 
when the Nottinghamshire in¬ 
nings ended just before lunch. 
French gave him the most help 
before he was leg-before. Evans 
was caught behind and Cooper 
held at first slip. 

After 20 minutes of rest, 
Marshall returned at the opp¬ 
osite end be used earlier and he 
dismissed Afford with his first 
ball. Hampshire then lost 
Middleton and Nicholas as they 
completed their straightforward 
task 40 minutes before tea. 

By Ivo Tennant 

COVENTRY: Warwickshire 
(7pts) drew with Lancashire (7) 
WARWICKSHIRE left Lan¬ 
cashire to make 299 off a 
minimum of 39 overs yesterday, 
which smacked neither of 
generosity nor regard for their 
own attack. The result was all 
too predictable, sufficient wick¬ 
ets foiling in a brief attacking 
flurry for Lancashire to need to 
foil back on defence. 

Having heard that both 
Middlesex and Hampshire had 
won. Lancashire needed no 
encouragement to have a go. 
Not to do so would have ban 
foreign to their game. So Fowler 
threw the bat at Munton from 
the first over, off-driving for 
four and swatting him for six. 
After Watkinson was out. 
Wasim Akram and Fair brother 
followed the example. 

Britannic Assurance 
championship table 

P w 
11 6 Middlesex 

Warwicks (Sf—13 
Derbyshire (7)— 13 
Lancashire (4)—12 
Notts (11)-12 
HarnpshvetQ... 11 
GtomcrwndTL 13 
Lacs 12 
Surrey (1zl._«— 12 
Northerns t5j_-11 
Essex (2)-10 3 
YortaWre(16)_T2 2 
Kent (IS)-11 2 
Somerset (14)_13 1 
Sussex (10).— 11.2 
Wares (t»-10 2 
Gtoucs (9)-12 0 

L 0 Bt B1 Pta 
0 5 3428 158 
3 62837 129 
4 5 3726 127 

733 30 127 
6 24 33 121 
63820 120 
7 3325 106. 
7 35 23 106 
8 3034 104 
4 33 35 100 
6 34 14 86 

6 42S29 
4 53119 
21042 23 
4 52621 
1 72821 
6 6 2029 

ever, Jesty went to Asif Din, 
then Fairbrother, having 
reached a half-century off 40 
balls with the elan we have come 
to expect of him, was bowled by 
Pierson. Thereafter Warwick¬ 
shire crowded the bat without 
further success until, with five 
overs remaining and five wick¬ 
ets standing, stumps were 
drawn. 

Hardie 
speeds 
victory 

omentum 

87 
82 
81 
79 
79 
49 

1989posttiom to brackets 

Who 
will win £10,000 by 
taking 125 wickets 

in the National Bower 
Bowling Awards? 

© 
National Power 

Sponsors of the 1W0 Natrona! Rswer 

Cricket Awards 

For complete details of the award*, please 

wntc to- The 14A.1 National R»wer Cricket Awards, 

cfo KBMD. U Floral Street London WQL9DS. 

Fowler struck four more fours 
before holing out to deep mid- 
wicket when Pierson came on. 
Wasim pulled two sixes and 
struck one or two spectacular 
drives before he was dismissed 
in similar fashion. The sub¬ 
stitute fielder in both instances 
was Donald, and therein lay the 
key to Lloyd's caution. Had 
Donald been fit to play, the 
declaration would have come 
earlier. The pitch remained a 
decent one. even if .it was 
starting to wear. 

When Wasim was out, Lan¬ 
cashire opted for a draw. How* 

Warwickshire had declared as 
soon as Moles reached his 
century, a one-paced innings 
that took him nearly, five hours. 
Moody had batted with greater 
freedom, excelling with his driv¬ 
ing through the covers. This 
brought him 18 fours, and he 
was just four runs short of a 
century when, attempting to 
force Hughes, he was caught at 
the wicket 

The lame ending did not 
obscure that for 2>/i days at 
least, this had been a worthy 
contest at a venue which will be 
used again by Warwickshire. 

There was, incidentally, one 
individual here who saw the last 
county match on this ground in 
1919, Sir Edmond Leggins, now 
president of the Coventry and 
North Warwickshire dub. 

By Jack Bailey 
COLCHESTER: Essex <24pts) 
beat Derbyshire (4) by. nine 
wickets 
ESSEX look little more than 
eight overs to score the 43 
remaining runs lying between 
them and their second 
successive championship win. 
The runs came at a run a minute 
against Bishop and Base, but it 
was no joyride. Bishop was all 
bristling hostility, especially as 
he sensed Stephenson's passive 
vulnerability against the fast 
rising ball.'and Hardie’s im¬ 
pudent pugnacity. was of im¬ 
mense value to his team, 

Hardie saw little sense in 
“getting them in singles” A 
mixture of strokes, some ortho¬ 
dox. some outrageous, some 
involuntary, kept Base at full 
stretch both physically and ver¬ 
bally. Hardie took the fight to 
Bishop after the Derbyshire fast 
bowler had removed Stephen¬ 
son. caught by Krikken off a 
lifter 

Hardie hit five fours, includ¬ 
ing one back over Bishop's head 
which was as refreshing as n was 
audacious, coming as it did 
immediately after Stephenson's 
dismissal. Shahid's cover drive 
for four to win tire match was an 
appropriate end .. 

.: ■ By Geoffrey, Wheeler , . V;. : -- r • 

MIDDLESEX increased their ibeir^ue for-makeshift opener 
lead at the head of the Britannic Richard Davis, who scored 41 of 
Assurance championship^ to 29 'an openirig stand of l3I with 
points by completing av com- Hinks, saved "ther game against 
prehensiveseven-wicket victory Northampfonshu-e with some 
over Yorkshire at Uxbridge ease despite following on 162 In 
yesterday.-With at least oiw arrears, • 
game in hand on all their irfosest... Chris Cowdrey, who arrived 
rivals. NKkeGatting’s side axe in at the crease with Kent still 1-V 
a strong position with ;hqlf «f. behind, ended Northampton- 
their fixtures still,to pfoy. V-, v. .''■ ^ahire’s hopes with a- sensibly 

Y“tau'* rOT 19 »-■ ST-iMS « 305“^ 

• :-*v 
:rv, 

f' -■4 
ryji 

-.'j 

wickets were shared by Wil¬ 
liams, Emburey and TufheU. 
Williams got rid ofboih ffiakey 
and Robinson,. die only two. 
batsmen- to -offer serious resis¬ 
tance in the Yorkshire second; 
innings and finished with four' 
for 43., 

17 

Keith Brown took four 
catches at short leg as Yorkshire 
were dismissed for 192,'leaving 
Middlesex only 96 to win, a 
target achieved with' well over 
and hour to spare. 

With Fraser their only player 
likely to be required by England 
for the remainder of this season, - 
Middlesex, the only unbeaten 
team in the table, are well placed 
to take the title for the fourth 
time in ten years. 

The Kent batsmen, taking 

four, havipg hit a six and 
fours from 158 balls. 
' Surrey's declaration at/ 
Guildford, which asked Sussex 
to make 254 in 44 overs, looked 

.a stiff one in the light of the slow 
pace of the play on the first (wo .. 
dayi Indeed Surrey had needed 
60 overs w score 221 for three m 
their second innings, despite the 
obvious need to press on to- 
'waresji declaration. . [■. . 

However, the Sussex batsmen 
nude a mockery of what had 
gone.before, racing home, hf 
seven wickets with two balis'ib 
spare.-Neil Lenham was un¬ 
beaten with 109 at the end of the - 
chase, having - shared partner¬ 
ships of 90 in 13 overs with his 
captain. Paul Parker, and 92 in 
ten overs with Allan Wells. ’ 

■srosia mov 

C YESTERDAY’S BRITANNIC ASSURANCE SCOREBOARDS 
Worcs v Somerset Middlesex v Yorks Hampshire v Notts Warwicks v Lancs 

WORCESTER 
worcesws/m 
(51 

(final day of ttvmk 
(4pts) draw ivft/j Somerset 

M Roebuck 201 rW out. A N Hmflurat 119. 
C JTarare 54. Bowling; Newport 19-1-70- 
1; Today 24-LB4-1; RatBonl 180-780: 
Lampiti 18-2-700: Iffingworffi 388-720: 
Hick 3-0-1201. 

Second Innings 
S J Cook c IMS b Totey_39 
P M RoetNK* itnv b Lampifl —--68 
R J Hartaric WKXte&blAnpin-29 
*C J Tairart b LampKt__ 10 
A N Hoyfiurst c Rhodes b Totey-16 
fN □ Bums not out___27 
G D Rose not out____44 

UXBRIDGE (final day at wnatrMkkMesm 
(2*ptsl Deal YorioMn (5) Of sewn 
wn*9ts 
T0WK8HWE Brat Innings243fPBwa 63. 
P Camck 52; J E EmbuSy 4 (or 51V 

Secoml innings 
*WD Mown cGatMnqb WBflams_23 
C Cbapman ibw b Emburey __5* 
tR J Biakey e Fartxsco b WStams — 42 
P E Rohtnson c Emtmrey |3 WDMama „ 40 
D Byas c Brown bTufmJI. 
;wnhi 

shim fftpta) torn MottfrpfiamsftK* (41 i 
Wffiti McWt 
HAMPSHIRE First btobW 301 tor 9 dec 

L Smith 85, M C J NktoOin 70, J R 
- 181). 

Second toAnf 
TCMUdietonbAttofd ~Z~._6 
C LSrotth not«rt ___ 46 

COVENTRY iGnal day of thrm): Warwtok- 
(Tput drew wMt LanatoMm (7) 

C While c Brown Emburey 
P Carrlck c and b Emburay_ 
C 8 Pickles e Brown b Turned __ 
P J Hartley not out-.. 

Extras (b 2, fc 4, nb 29 ■ 
Total (Swkndeo. 

DGouohc Brown bTufned. 
S D Ftotener b tomtoms 

17 
. 0 
10 
18 

. 9 

. 2 
0 

■MGJ Nicholas cAHoitib Cooper_9 
M D Marartak not out__ 23 

Extras (|b 1) - - - 1 

s«« (7puf drew wNt LancusAra pj 
WARWXSKSHfftf; RrSt Imtngs 339 for 7 
dec (P A SmKli 82, □ A Reave 78). 
. Second (nrWgs 
A J Motes nos oul -- , f An 
T A Uoyd 0 Waskn Akram _____ a 
AaH Dto 8>w D Wasim Akram   ^ 1 
T M Moody cHfiQQ tj Hughes.SB 
0 p o«ter c M«5a d tSSresrr: ia 
PA Smtthnot oui ..__ 7 

Watson puts 
En^and in 
driving seat 

By-Cathy Harris 

-Mi. 

Tow (2 wind. 84 

241 
Extras (blO. 818, wi.nb 7)_26 
Total______ 192 

R P Letetwra. IG Swtoow, N A Mattmter 
and A N joins did not b>L 
FALL OF WCKETSLI-©. 2-137.3-144,4- 
152.5-188. 
BOWLING: Newport 11-2-480; ToMy 18- 
-- 182-1-46-3: Radford 12- 2060; Lamprtl__ 
0-480: Ifflfigworth 7-1-280. 
W0RCESTER8HRE: First torfnre 300 for 
3 dec (G A Hick 171 not out D B&OSwtra 
55^ 

Second tonnas 
T S Cunts Ibw b Maihwwer — 
P dome and bLefebvre. 
G A Hick not out 
D B DOSwira c and b Swallow 
‘PANaalenotout 

Extras (to 4. nb 2} 
TotalOwkts} 

24 
36 
80 
24 
22 

.. 8 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20. 2-77, 3-84. 4- 
122,5-123.6-140,7-181, 8-187,9-191. 
BOWLING: WWams 18^-2-484; Cowans 
3-1-7-0; Bnbum 27-8 5-3; TufMK24-7- 
49-3: Haynes 1-9-4-0; Hugtws 5-1-00. 
MIDDLESEX: First InMnos 340 k R Brown 
109 not out, M W Gattna 88, P Camck 5 
to 99) 

Second toninns 
DL Haynes e Hartley b Carrie*_26 
UARasebartycMownbHartM — 9 
■MWGatwigbWMe__— 28 
M R RamprNcasb not out___ 15 
K R Brown not out .12 

Extras (to 2, nb 4)___;— 6 
Total (3 wktal_96 

J R WOod, J R Aytnq, V P Terry, ffl j 
Paries. R J Mvu.- C A Connor and P J 
BaMtar CM not beL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25.2-5U 
BOWLING: SMOheRSon 8-1-260; Comer 
8-3-15-1; Alton] 9308-1; Santoy 1-d4- 

Extras(b5.b7,n014). 
Total (4 wkta oec) 

26 
258 

0. 
KOnMtottMSMMS: Ftret (nnlnafe 110 
<M D Marshal 4 tor 90). 

B C Broad c Parts b CwSS --13 
PPoNardc Woods bMani  -; 21 
MNawMe parka bMarahall--34 
*R T Robinson c Marshall b Aytng_7 
P Jobnaon b Maru_I_8 

5 w.tKJ Plpar. J E Benjamin. A R 
K Ptonan nd T A Munton did not bM. 
PALL OF WICKETS: 1-29.201.3-189.4- 
*3o. .... - .. 
BOWUNa AKott 10-1-31-0: WMdnson 

iB-7-3lTto£ 

AN UNBEATEN innings of 93 
by Wendy Watson, the opening 
bat, helped' England to btel 
Irefond by nine wickets and 
cruise 10 .their third convincing 
win in the women's European 
Cup at the Ivanhoe Cricket 
Outt. Leicester.yesterday. 

She shared in a second-wicket 
gartnOTship of i2g. with: Jane 
Powell, the captain, and was 
^rucularty strong on the front 
f0®1-Watson s attacking irminas 
fostei for . 139 minutes,-it 

{jAHCAtoUBE: Rrai iniiina» 332 tor a doc . ’P8 15 boundaries and «o corr>- 

M.Ssse^y c Smfto b L _ 
F D9»ptwisonnM0ui_ 
JSNFrancntowbMnfitf. 

181 
C M Toltey. fS J Rhodes. R KI 
pj Newport, SRLampw and NVf 
MnoibM. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4R 2^4.3-127. 
BOWLING: Jones 5-0-254; Maflander 5- 
1-13-1; Rose 10-1-294: UMNrs 11-2- 
33-1: SwaSow 15449-1; Hoatxrok 2-1-8- 
0. 
umpires: A A Jones and DSThontosen. . 

J E Emburayi N F WStema. fP Farbraca. P 
C R TySneB, S P Hughes and N G Ctwram 
<Sd not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13.246 3-78 
BOWUNG: Hartley 54*24-1; Ftatchar 44- 
104: Cartck 1054*22-1; White 9448-1. 
Umpras: B Dudtestorf and J 0 Bond. 

K E UwrcMEnib'iteMM- 
J A Afford c Parks b Marshal . 

Extrutb4.to7.Kr2.nb3). 
Total-- 

.21 
— 7 
— 7 
— 1 
_J8 
274 

(N H FaktirottMr 203 not out). 

M Waadnson tow b Be 
Wastm Akram c sub b. 
N H Faktwottwr o Pnrson 
T E Jasty Kx» b Aaif Din 
G O MamSs not out__ 

[.not out 

30 
5 

... 32 
—. SO 

tt.feTjftZ), 
Toti((5*4rtaJ __ 

.4 
20 
ZO 

—J5-- 
~ 173 

Northants v Kent 

FALL OF WCKETS: 1-27, 2-48, 344. 4- 
63.5-1 IB. 6-178.7-216,6428.9458. 
BOWUNG: Bakker 18-3-57-1: Marshal 
21A-444-5; Cwn« 14441-1; Mara 30- 
B-87-2 Aydng 9^-14-1. 
Umptex J C BaRterstona and D J 
Constant 

^^PHttBh“lsndPJ 
FALL OF WICKETSk 1-26, 2-44. 3-88, 4- 
107.6*131. ^ 

fllete was her dominance at the 
crease that the1 Irish.u$ed nine, 
bowlers. 

“«swsc both teams are-al¬ 
ready in tomorrow's final, the 
rwult was purely academic, but 
0>* yesterday's form. .England 
musLstari m strong favourites 
to retain their title.' 

.a fourth-wicket stand of 
56 by Eaabeth Owens, the Irish 

Anne Lineban. 
jbti much against the 

‘ • ’Nff ■ *«.- . l* - ^ 

foY-.-.v: 

^7 

■WftAtfA mm. 

r-'-r: r, 

‘ 

BOWLINS: Mu«nn344(Wfc ^ 7- iiW foiwlim, o 
0-42-1: Pierson 14-1464: AaH Dm 104* A^unall 
37tT. 
Umpires: R A While and R Palmer. 

Essex v Derbyshire 

NORTHAMPTON (final day of thro# 
Nartfiamptatm** (Sots) draw wm Korn 
w 

Smrey v Sussex 

and GUI Smith. . 
SCOAB9: Irotend .169-9 
gyeroaq J AspmaB 4-3 
(W Watson B3 no< Outt. 
rnoewlckeis. 

f 

darct 
(Z4pta)OeatOetbyshlnlnoynine mociurts 
DERBYSHIRE: First towns 268 (S Rob¬ 
erts; S J W Andrew 4 lor eft 
Second mniflBS 145 (N A FWter6(or49}. 
ESSEX; First Mns 366 (M E Waugh 
12B.N Hu55Ofl60). 

Second tarings. - 
BR Hardie not out—  -—.——- 41 
J P Stephenson c Krikkan b Bishop — 4 
N Shahid rot oul___—— 4 

Extrasitoi.wi)-■ 2 

NOHIHAMPTONSHWE: First torinofl 445 
for 8 docjR^BaMey 138 not out R G 

> (final ctey of throe;.* Sussex 
Son»y0 by sew wictets 

Williams 
KENT: First 
L Amoroso 

A Felton SO. 0 J Cape) 85). 
jmW^)283 N R teytor 97; C i 

Second irmings 
SGHinksbCOOk 

GUILDFORD (final 
(21ptsl heat 
SURREY! Firat 
1*3. M A Lynch 92; 

• second innings 
OJBKkneUbOoneter 

. 3*5(0 JLBKfcnefl 
lCD0ttemaWB4tor 

; - 21 
•*P W.’G Partar e Ward b Fetdubn :64 
A P WflM c KMriolc b Medycoa .... 42 
M PEpeigntnot out o 

Extras (b 7, to 10. rib 1)__TB 
TotalOwtts).. 2&4 

G S canton b Dodamakie. 

R P Davis c Bailey b Cook 
NR Taylor bBottey... 
GR Ccmidrey c Fatten b Anbrote 
T. 5 Cowdrey not out —___ 

41 
36 

GPTTxxpecandbSe^bury .. 
TOM ward rot out 

ISA Marsh not out 
Extras (b 4. to 2. nb 3J. 
TotalNwfctodec) 

4 
,. 107 

M A Lynch not out_ 

93 
78 
38 

Exirafl(to4. w 1, nb 1) 
Total Owns dec). 221 

9 
305 

Total (l wkt)...... Si 
MI liiyauoto. N Husun. t« A Garrtoam. 

' . JHC *0 R Primjia. N A FoMar.JHCNUB.SJW 
Androw and P M Such did not bet 
FALL OF WICKET; 1-32. 
BOWUNG: Bishop 5*21-1; Base ■U-O- 
294). 
Umpires: NT Ptews aMP JEMa. 

M R Benson. R M BUson, P S de Vltters, 
M M Patel and A P iggtesden <M not baL 
FALL of WICKETS: .1-13), 2-132.3-151. 
4-21Q. 
&0WUNG! Ambrose 18-7-47-1; FtoUnaon 
10-2-194); wwem* 22*847-0; Brown 8-2- 
22-0; Cook 28-13-59-2; Bakey 19-3-71-1; 
Fordhffln 4-0-14-0. 
iMpaw B Hasson and 8 Uadteatar. 

2 A Greig M A Feltham. K T MedNcott M 
p Btcknni, N M Kendrick and'Waqar 
YoumstSdnortMt. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9.2-140,3-220.' 
BOWLING OodemaUe 10-3-S3-1; Boot! 
7-1-2WJ: Doneten 22-3-70-1; Sawtiury 
154»*77-1iCMWe#s834M14). . . 

C M Wete, A i C DodmekkL Moores. 
A C S Ptopa. I D K Safetwry ana 8 T P 

. Doneten oto not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 149.2-159 3-25V. 
BOWUNG: Waqat.VoUrW B4MS-0: M P 
BtCknalf 1Z 4-3*52-0: Meffiiwi!'14-3-61-2; 
KenOrtck 54L43-0; Fffltftem 4-0-35-1. . 
UmpirosiBJ Meyer and KEPamwr. . 

Benson needs test 
Mark Benson. Kent's . left' 
handed opening hatsmaiV.wiU 
have a tel? fimessfost before.the 

sSifSS*- . wnship cricket niaich. wilh 
NJLaVBtt^^r /^83 m Surrey at Guildford .1 . 

TEXACO 
CRICKET LINE 

COMPOSITE 
CRICKET SCORES. 
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CYCLING 

LeMond to 
catch 

Italian in 
time trial 

Balding filly 16-1 for Stewards’ Cup after close-up third in Newbnr/s 

From John Wilcockson. limoges. France 

ASSUMING that Greg 
LeMond races according to his 
normal form today, he will 
become only the sixth cyclist 
in history to win a third Tour 
de France. To achieve this 
distinction, the 29-year-old 
American has to beat Claudio 
Chiappucci, of Italy, by at 
least five seconds in the 
penultimate stage, a 28.5-mile 
time trial around the Lac de 
Vassmere, 35 miles east of 
Limoges. 

Chiappucci, aged 27, was 
one of four riders allowed to 
gain more than 10 minutes in 
the first stage of the race. The 
other three men dropped out 
of the overall picture during 
the first two weeks, but 
Chiappucci rode strongly in 
the Alps and took over the 
yellow jersey at Villard-de- 
Lans. nine days ago. 

Since then, the Italian has 
conceded all but five seconds 
of the 7min 27scc lead he held 
over LeMond at Villard. Rid¬ 
ing more strongly than in any 
of his previous four Tours de 
France. LeMond has emerged 
as the dominating character of 
this year's event. 

However, when asked yes¬ 
terday by how much he ex¬ 
pected to beat Chiappucci in 
the time trial. LeMond would 
not commit himself. Referring 
to bis final showdown with 
Laurent Fignon, of France, 
last year — in which LeMond 
came from 50 seconds behind 
to win by eight seconds — the 
blond-haired American re¬ 
plied: "Fignon made the mis¬ 
take Iasi year of saying that 20 
seconds was a big enough lead 
for him to keep the yellow 
jersey. I’m not making any 
predictions, i'll just ride the 
time trial to the best of my 
ability." 

Even though LeMond has 
yet to show his best time 
trialing form in this Tour—he 
finished fifth in each of the 
previous tests — he finished 
ahead of Chiappucci on each 
occasion. LeMond also has a 
further psychological advan¬ 
tage over his Italian rival m 
that he won the last lime trial 

to be held on the Vassiviere 
circuit, in the 1985 Tour. 

It is possible that, after 
wearing the yellow jersey for a 
week, that Chiappucci will 
crack today. If that happens, it 
is possible that he could even 
lose second place to either 
Erik Breukink or Pedro Del¬ 
gado. who are respectively 
3min 21 sec and 3min 34sec 
behind Chiappucci on overall 
lime. 

With the race leaders focus¬ 
ing their attention on the time 
trial, there was another chance 
for the also-rans to grab some 
attention yesterday. And, on 
yet another day of 90 tem¬ 
peratures, Guido Bontempi 
earned Italy its fifth stage win 
of the race. 

Bontempi, who won three 
stages of the 1986 Tour, has 
lost much of his sprinting 
speed that earned him his 
previous successes. As a re¬ 
sult, he tried a surprise tactic — 
a solo attack — when he found 
himself with a break way 
group of 19 riders, three 
minutes ahead of the pack, 
with 20 miles of the 114-mile 
stage remaining. 

The chase was taken up by 
Dag-Ouo Lauritzen, the 
Norwegian champion, but he 
was just unable to catch the 
30-year-old Italian. Six other 
riders came up to Lauritzen, 
including his Canadian team 
mate Sieve Bauer. But Bon- 
tempi was by now more than 
one minute clear, and he rode 
strongly into Limoges to earn 
a well-merited victory. 

Lauritzen again broke dear 
of the others, to take second 
place. After congratulations 
from his 7-Eleven team man¬ 
ager. a disappointed Lauritzen 
replied: "But it wasn't first." 

Today. LeMond is likely to 
be first, and should ride into 
Paris tomorrow to take his 
third Tour de France title. 

Bradbiirnes 
hopeful of 

in Galway 
ByQqusiroip^ 

THE Gab**y Elate, which ate 
place on August 1,-tsone of the 

.few steenfechaieito dude Brit- 

make the pilgrimage to tbs 
delightful racecourse on the west 
coast of Ireland. 

This year, Bririab trameraare 
expected ibfieftt one of their 
strongest entries for the handi* 
cap, nia. ovEr .tM oiks five 
furlongs. 

(Gordon 
(Martin P$e)' and' General 
Chandos (Sue Bndburne) bm 
been confirmed as tanners. 

- After a visit to Galway last 
year and Cobsoltatiaas with 
Jopjo OTMriQL the husband-and- 
wife partnership of Sue and 
Johnny Bradburoe came to the 
conclusion that the nee con- 
ditmns'were perfect for General 
Chandos. - . 

"Tbet^-iandeittiackwSl 
be hkal for us and it should suit 
our bone’s from-ranming uyk." 
-orolained Johnny Bradbume. 
"He ibo tends toshowhis4>ea 

TrainMeu (John Reid, left) edges ahead of Mojaazif (Walter Swinburn) in a thrilling duel to the Ecdmswdl Stakes at Newbury yesterday 

Rivers Rhapsody offers 
pointer for Goodwood 

By Michael Seely, Racing Correspondent 

THE important Goodwood "He’s too high up in the weights forloi 
Handicaps were in the news at to win handicaps here," said the Allan 

From Our French RaongOsrespondent, Paris 

• PARIS: A police brigadier. 
Christian Villemin, aged 44, 
died yesterday after being 
struck by a car while directing 
traffic during the Tour de 
France (AP reports). j 

TOUR DE FRANCE DETAILS 

13 B *«m (Den;. 2 53 w M Dam,os 
lBe4. 2.53. 15. R Pensec iFn. 253 
Ormnc 26. C Cn*aOBUCC< IK) W*; 27 G 
L„M0'iouJS) SQ« 29 S <eilvtB^I S-CW. 
3b G S-euKinK (Mem), s W. 49. S Rocne 
(Eire) 5:0a 59 A Kaalsvoli (Nor) 6-Oa. '2. 
S umoh iDenj, 6:04; in. S Yates (GB). 
6:0a. 

Oei«n (Fr). 14-58 British and mah 
ptoemsa: ze. S Kelly (Brel. 3256; as, S 
Rocne (E*a|. 55.*6. 120. S rasas ffSBl. 
1 59 44. 
TOP« V; TmanOuM, ttm: cram ot Lac de 
Vassmere nme trrai 28.5 mires. 
TOMORROW: Tin and final stage 
Bfepgnjr-sw-Orge w Pans, 118 mites. 

Newbury yesterday when Rivers 
Rhapsody earned a 16-1 quote 
for the William Hill Stewards’ 
Cup when coming home 
strongly to finish a dose third 
behind La Grange Music in the 
Hacfcwood Stakes- 

Penalised 71b for her Ascot 
win. the diminutive filly will 
have to shoulder 8si 131b if she 
is to repeat Green Ruby's 1986 
win for Toby Balding in the 
Sussex track's six-furlong 
scramble. "She’s 71b better in at 
Goodwood than she was here, 
so she’s likely to take her 
chance," said the trainer. 

After Duck And Dive had 
failed by a short bead to catch 
La Grange Music, with River’s 
Rhapsody finishing three-quar¬ 
ters of a lengths away third, 
Richard Hannon warned punt¬ 
ers dial Kmghi Of Mercy, the 
14-1 favourite for the Stewards* 
Cup after his Ascot win. still has 
the Schweppes Golden Mile as 
an alternative target. "It all 
depends upon the going,” said 
the trainer. "If it's firm we'll go 
for the mile as be gets outpaced 
in the sprints.” 

Other news from East Ever- 
leigh was that Tirol remains on 
target for the Juddmonie Inter¬ 
national Stakes at York. Rock 
City, a strongly finishing third to 
Royal Academy m last week’s 
July Cup. is bound for Deauville 
on August S for the 6Vi-furiong 
Pnx Maurice de Gheest. Duck 
And Dive is likely to go to 
Germany for a group event 

trainer. 
La Grange Music, a close 

third to Great Commotion in 
the Cork And Orrery Stakes at 
Royal Ascot, has now won three 
of his four starts this season for 
David Thompson and Geos’ 
Hufler. and is one of the raosl 
improved sprinters in training. 

“Hell go for the Access 
Travel Stakes, a listed race at 
Newmarket and then for the 
Diaden Stakes ai Ascot in 
September," said the trainer, 
adding that his high class and 
consistent four-year-old. He De 
Nisky is bound for Chicago for 
the Budweiser Million ai Arling¬ 
ton Park on September 3. 

Lanfranco Dettori started a 
hectic weekend in style by 
landing a double of over 33-1 on 
Amerindian and Madiriya In 
the Aldboume Slakes Luca 
Cumani's contract rider initi¬ 
aled the double for his liable 
when bringing Sheikh Moham¬ 
med's Amerindian with a 
storming late run to catch 
Fannin. In the Ridgeway 
Handicap Dettori had a simpler 
task when pushing the Aga 
Khan’s filly Madiriya clear of 
Once Upon A Time in the last 
furlong. 

Newbury over, Dettori was 
bound for Heathrow to catch the 
11pm flight to New York. 
Tonight, he is to ride Markofdis- 
dnciion, the Queen Anne Stakes 
winner, in the S500,000Caesar's 
Palace Handicap, run over nine 

furlongs at Monmouth Park, 
Ailanuc City. 

WILLIE Carson partners beat Tyoma head mLaC&upe 
Observation Post in the group at. LongcfmBp ' fast , month. 

formduringthe summer." 
; Last season* General Chandra 
recaptured his form - when 
returning to the most northerly 
situated trauungstthksra the 
;United Kingdom ..of Sue 
Bradburne at Cupar, Fife, aflfeni 
dismal' season .-with - Toby 
Balding. . . . : ... 

After'-bemg-sold; to Lady' 
Hams, General Chandos left the 
Brsdburngs. wbcre'he was bred, 
to join Balding- But hefitiedto 
sbowhra form al Tyfiddand did 
not register1-a -win in Lady 
Harris's ctdotus until be »■' 
turned Herod- - ?■ \— 

. “Thro- were tats of reasons 
why he disappointed for Toby,” - 
said Ji!r trained Mis Badbtcrtie. 
"He hari many little problem 
wrong with him-and he unto a -: 
worner.Tbe big yard certainly 
did nqi'sait him.rf•- - •;.£ 

Bradburne, Who combine* 

Talking about the race. 
Dettori said: "I'm a bit worried 
because they say that the track is 
very sandy and Markoftiistiac¬ 
tion might possibly lose his 
action, as he did in the loose 
ground at Newbury in the 
spring.” 

The transatlantic trip busi¬ 
ness finished, the 19-year-okI 
jockey is to return to London to 
watch Madonna perform at 
Wembley tomorrow night 

Although most of the racing 
world has by now departed to 
Kentucky for foe all-important 
Keene land July Select Sale, 
which takes place in Lexington 
on Monday and Tuesday, a 
surprising amount of the win¬ 
ning trainers were at the races. 
Fuike Johnson Houghton was in 
the unsaddling enclosure after 
John Reid had ndden Train bleu 
to a short-head win over the 
Michael Stoute-trained new¬ 
comer, Mujaazif, in tbeEcdrins- 
well Maiden Stakes. 

two Prix Maurice de Nieuil at 
Maisons-Laffiite tomorrow and 
MfelhefiMhwmgtlwniwiihwl 
to five, the Coronation Cop 
runner-up most have every 
chance of winning his first race 
since his two-year-old days. - 

Only IK lengths adrift of In 
The Wings at Epsom. Observa¬ 
tion Post has been off the track 
since then, but runs weO when 
fresh, even iftbe anticipated fast 
ground is not ideaL 

Pax Eddery partners Andre 
Fabre's French Glory, the colt 
that gave him a disappointing 
ride in last October's Prix de 
FArcde Triomphe. However, he 
has been running well this 
season, latterly getting up to 

mussssssx- 
fvr■ panner-tbeimposingctaesuntv 

One coil that the fast ground for bis wife. . 
wiD not inconyrence^is lights Alwmakinrxhetrip tom the 
P* (TOmbi MouglV Bratai norfo will bft Clever the 

preferable. 

One colt tint the fast ground 
win not tnconvience. is Lights 
Out (William MongflV Beaten 
fix muddy ground-.at Evxy last 
time otit, fie was a runaway 
winner of a group two. race at 
Saint-Cloud in May end his late 
bunt of Speed w\U test Observa¬ 
tion Post in the dosing stages. 

One by one ewerthepastweek 
tire British-trained • two-year-* 

winner onastseasOns A F Budge > 
Gold Cup at Chettenhain. *He. 
goes unless the ground is rock *• 
hard." said Gordon Richards. 
"Neale Dougfey vrill have the 
ridfc” . 
- 'Toby' Bakluig'% undecided 
wbetberto rim Folk Dance "At 

olds have dropped out. of tire . the moment it*s odds against,” 
Pnx Robert fbptn, leaving an 5^. Biding. “He fiadaluml 
aB-French field -to compete for 
this Ste-foxtongdash: The likely 
favourite in an open-looking 
nine-horse field is The Perfect 
life, a fuB-sisierto LasLTycoon. 

raccoo the FtertafSa Jowo tot. 
.Wednesday” • .■?. ; 

Engfisfi rottnets have fined 
corepdetably better in the GaL - 
way Hnnlkr at. this six-day • 
festival,where tbe&Jebrttingis' 
as conjpctitive as the raemg. - Markofdistinction call 

star In Atlantic City 
^ast year, tire Owen OWeffl- 

tremed Capa foiled by a headlO 
hold otifrnrGonfidait. 

One of the leading classic 
trainers in the country in the 
seventies, Johnson Houghton 
has bad a quiet time in recent 
years. But his 30-horse string 
□as certainly been firing on all 
cylinders recently as yesterday's 
win gave Blewbury its seventh 
success from 16 runners in the 
past 14 days. “It's good to see 
them running like this," said the 
trainer. "At least it proves that I 
can still train.” 

MARKOFDfSTINCnObL can 
strike an early blow for the 
trans-Atlantic raiders by win¬ 
ning the grade one Caesars 
International Handicap at At- 
kmtic City tonighL 

Although Luca CumanTscoft 
will be competing against horses 
running on medication, Frankie 
Dettori’s mount looks to have 
conditions in his favour and, 
provided the Queen Anne 
Stakes winner stays the ex¬ 
tended nine furlongs, he will 
take all the beating. 

Markofdistuiction, an 8>1 

chance hi the catty shows, has 
travelled weU and caught the eye 
in a half-mile gallop on the New 
Jersey course Thursday.' . 

His chief rival in this eight* 
runner fidd conies from a D 
Wayne Lukas trained-horse, as 
is almost inevitable in the 
United Stales nowadays. : 

That horse is Steinlen (Jose 
Santos), who has developed into 
an outstanding performer since 

Three years agbr Rushanor, 
who'war britiJby tire Queen, 
triumphed forPeter Shudamore 
and tire Cheshire trainer Ray 
ft*£ocfc~~; ■ 

Is tinsyear’sevem, PersiHant * 
and Windbound Lass, both fit 
from recent outings on the Flat 
will line tip for the two-mile 
contest 

• Easy Goer, Who has been 
retired from racing after fractur-. 

leaving-Europe, with a haul ^of ingfrisofTfore sesamoid, will be: 
teg-cace pozes tint mduda moved into Secretariat's oid box 
both the Arii 
the Breeders* 

b Million and 
Mile. 

m tfreOafoorncFann where be 
was born. . 

Armstrong out of 
world road race 

Optimism abroad in Kent 
By Jack Waterman 

By Peter Bryan 

MARK Armstrong, foe national 
junior road race champion who 
crashed in Thursday's final of 
foe world track points com¬ 
petition. has withdrawn from 
Bn tain's learn for tomorrow's 
road race near Middlesbrough. 

The all-rounder from Isle of 
Wight injured his left thigh 
when he was struck by a pedal in 
a ihree-rider pile-up and had foe 
wound stitched He found ii 
Daintul lo pui his foot 10 the 
ground yesterday, but is hoping 
that he can resume light training 
in time for foe British track 
championships which open in 

Leicester next Friday. 
Armstrong’s withdrawal 

brings in Julian Ramsbonom, 
son of Alan Ramsbonom, a 
former Tour de France rider. 10 

join Steve Whittingion. Danny 
Richards. Richard Wooles. 
Andy Parker and Lee Bums. 

Gary Dighton. third last year 
and fasiesi 100-miler this season 
wrfo a lime of 3hr 32mm Josec 
should win 1 he national title at 
the distance on a course near 
Raglan, Gwent tomorrow, 

He will spend today riding 
over the route which is new 10 ■ 
him. 

THE Channel Tunnel may seem 
an unlikely benefactor 10 racing 
but at Folkestone, there is 
optimism that improved 
communications brought by the 
tunnel, particularly the com¬ 
pleted M20, will produce enor¬ 
mous benefits. 

After a period when its future 
looted uncertain, the Wesien- 
hanger track now stands on the 
threshold of a new era of popu¬ 
lar! ty. 

previously had more in com¬ 
mon with the OK Corral than a 
racecourse. 

It is a spacious, red-brick 
structure with handsome dock- 
face, incorporating new betting 
hall. Tote farilities and bar at 
ground level, hospitality suites, 
restaurant and 16 private boxes 
on foe upper levels, and viewing 
for 2.000 Tatiersalls and pad- 
dock racegoers. 

This more than doubles the 
Already there are signs of capacity of the old stand, and is 

ROWING 

transformation at foe course. 
The new Glover Stand, cosang 
£1.8 million and substanually 
underpinned by foe Levy Board 
and Tore, is almost complete. 

Due to be opened on Septem¬ 
ber 13, it is already adding 
unaccustomed smartness to a 
scene whose wooden buildings 

part of foe plan to increase 
attendances from foe present 
average of 1.800 lo 3,000. 

The course itself is also 
undergoing minor changes. 
David Cameron, foe clerk of the 
course, said: "We’re making a 
safety road to run inside foe rails 
and with the earth we’re widen¬ 

ing the track so we can have a 
hurdle course separaie from the 
flat for all the circuit except the 
straight. We're also planning to 
extend the six-for long straight to 
seven furlongs.” 

Beyond that, the Members’ 
Stand, now looking a distinctly 
poor relation to its Tatiersalls 
neighbour; is due for renewal, in 
foe next, two 10 five years. In 
addition' there are plans before 
foe local authority lo make the 
course the centre of an am¬ 
bitious leisure complex. 

One thing will not change, 
though. Folkestone's famous 
goldfish pond definitely re¬ 
mains, and. should racing in the 
new era not come up to scratch, 
its inmates will continue to 
provide an alternative betting 
medium. 

Norwich given Double trotting bonus 
narrow vote at ru*. t 
Leopardstown KICegOerS 
FROM bis three four-day 
declarations, Barry Hills has 
elected to run Norwich in the 
listed Lr£15.000 EBF Ballyoorus 
Stakes at Leopardstown today 
(Our Irish Racing Garres' 
pondent writes). 

Norwich led to beyond half¬ 
way in the Jersey Stakes at 
Royal Ascot before finishing 
fourth to Sally Rons. 

With the partnership between 
Hills and his son, Michael, 
terminated, the ride on Norwich 
goes to Sheikh Mohammed's 
Irish jockey, Ron Quinton. 

The pick of the opposition 
looks to be Twilight Agenda, 
eighth under a big weight in the 
Hum Cup. and Kyra, seventh to 
Ensconse in last year's Irish 
1,000 Guineas. 

« ww eraow SMQft aaro 

1UP”? (P CharadiM 
Gwrfn>16-1;5, ' 

gTWoti 0( Cawri 5-1; 6. Um 

RACEGOERS who arrive be- more than theother six. There is 
^jaatU^d^JaywiU do luuidicapping KTpK 
be doubly rewarded. Not only Brittany FiairietL 
wifi they gain half-price ad- ■ ___ 
rcnssKia, but they will have the 
chum .0 ™ich <wp trotting i3&!&£K!5££ZiEZ$ 
races on the all-weather R*>*^i:3.Up*w(PCtaradm7ip- 
eqmondc stnfroe before the 
orthodox turf programme gets rL2Sn£ 
underway. Cham (Q duc*4 33-1 ■ aTSE 

The Societe du GbevaL whkfa ip* Roueri i*-i: h tm 
runs trotting in France, is 
providing the horses, drivers 12- 
and basic prize-money, with MJ nw bkettahy _T 
additional support provided by figS >■»»»» own 

^_.—. 

5Slg<gl5gS3^t7;WBlg 
BOUW) 14-T; 9TtS 

12-1; 12. Top nw(P4iH 

(O.QJOftWmWMki.WerePrefaw 

firm. 
The races will be covered live 

by SIS but no starting prices will 
be returned. In the Prix Epsom, 
runners 7 to 12 are handicapped 
to cover 2,325 metres, 25 metres 

PVWJT6-1;7. 
7-2:8. S.- 

COUNTY 
CRICKET 

Duckings and 
diving are 

not permitted 
By Mike RosEwell 

Results from yesterday’s afternoon meetings 

Monuigne) 5 

Newbury 
Oafexp good (□ firm 

ZD (Irn 2f) f, AMBBNptAN (L Dettori, 
7-lj; 2. Fermbi (M RoMns. 5-lfc 3. 

Scores and reports 

Call €898 400736 
Live commentary on the 

Ortc-dav uiiernabonaJ 
against India 

Call 0898 100136 
insianuncous scores from 
Uw une-uav iniemauoiial 

against India 

Call 0898 334116 

GOLF 

Reports from ihe Open 

Call 0898100157 
Instantaneous score 

from the Open 

Call 0898 400731 

RACING 

Live commentary 

Cali 0898 500123 
Results 

Call 0898 100123 

WINNING coxes did not re¬ 
ceive foe traditional immersion 
on the first day of the national 
championships ai Holmepierre- 
poni.. Nottingham, yesterday. 
Dr Peter Jennings, medical of¬ 
ficer for ihe championships, 
warned coaches before racing 
lhai there was a growth ol blue- 
green algae on foe course and 
that anyone falling in. or gening 
their clothing weL should 
shower thoroughly and change 
their kiL 

The algae has built up because 
of foe growing use of fertilisers 
and the recent hoi summers and 
warm winters. "The algae has 
never killed anybody but we 
want to play ii sensibly.” Jen¬ 
nings said. The National Water 
Sports Centre is seeking a 
permanent solution. 

The bulk of yesterday’s ten- 
hour programme was devoted to 
preliminary heats for juniors 
and dehydration was more of a 
problem than the algae. 
OUAUflERS: Junior Mhc CoriMs pair*: 
huiawsonj. OB Sauaa Aoamjeen. wyeatre, 
BrorofOWoem Emamet.DouW Sons OB 
Squaa Wirnnor Bon wgUngtorg. iwms.- 
oaki/Scw **si Sconana gmaou# 
C9>«« Ouongt "-""ob C’vmjrvtaiii 
G6 Sqwua Wmosw Bon Sgtkxx 
S» SonSKM Juraor i» m*ii OumJ 
Sculs Carnvi/OHoOng Blur CCM! trnnnuW 
Munioion a, Hamoion B twos Cnwn> Si 
Niwa/Peiertiorougn. comas Pbbx Own 
Court AtenMcn. S"Bwso,r>. Baowi 
ScppCIA KmpsftniGrammai BwJKwjScnooi 

ntfartmRoBdINHowa.Td-i}. ' 
&4WvReaaareninq,50ogMl_ . 
10 TTmberiano. 20 Waryrw. 33 Sneenvlnd 
(Smj. Sunset And rm i6th>. 9 ran. NR: 
Aura. 1KI, 71. 6L 2. 81. L Cumanl at 
Newmaiket Tow £7 50; El .BO, El.Tft 
E2J0. OF: El 3-90. CSF: E3&81. Znun 
Q9jB3mc. 

aa0(O) 1, TRAMBLEUfJ Rtfd. 10-1);Z 
MieswU (W R Swinoum. evens fsv); a 
OhbiM Spell |B Raymond. 33-1) ALSO 
RAN: 8 Denzarm. Norpiem Ryflr, 10 
Lucknam Dreamer, iz Budget-. 
Otenonhem (Aon, 14 Gardeners Boy (Lti). 
20 Minamata, 33 Ooeso, Free For M, 
Jamaica Joe. Gadmamnowen. Person- 
attyOasn. Sharp Dream (6tn|. 16 ran NR: 
Last Tane. Sh ns, W, hL M. M. R 
Johnson Houston at DUCOL Tote £8.00. 
£2 10. £1.50. E22B0. DF: E9D0. CSF: 
£20.72. 1mm 15.0536C. Alter stswwd s 
enquey result stood. 

M IflfJ 1, LA GRANGE MUSIC (ft 
Cochrane. 7-Zf. Z Duck And Dhm (Pat 
Eddery. 6-1): 3. Rivera Rhapaody (j 
Wttsms. 8-1). ALSO RAN: 11-4 fan 
Tadwtn. 8 Katzakasna (5th). 9 Carers 
Treasure. 12 Tod U Hare Marta, 16 
Site Supreme. 20 Savshra Sound. Afwm. 
33 AJanae (6th). Paley Prince. Vera 
AdtaanL 14 ran. Sh hd. %J. 1L nk. ^.L G 
HtSsr « Newmarket Tote: £6.00; £200. 
E2^a £2.10. DF: £21.70. CS=: £3212 
imin 12Z698C. 

R Akshurst et WMcombe. Tote: £280; 
£1,40, £2.00. OF: S&2Q. CSF: £1051. 
3mm3l.43sea 
Jeckpol not yon. (PpW of eaw.15 
carried forwent lo Nnrteri tiKltry) 
Ptecapoe £23220- 

Thirsk 

4A5(lm)l,Heaole(AMackay.l8-l};2. 
A Gentleman Two (5-6 lav); 3. Pleasure 
Ahead (10-1). 9 ran. NR: TUcvah. 1141. sh 
M. D fndsa. T«k £15.<0: £1.70, £120, 
£3.00. DF: £24^0. CSF: E3054. 

5.15 (2m 4f K)yd) 1. Good Hand (Dean 
McKeown, 1-3 lev); 2, Wessex (7-2t 3. 
Coum My Btessings (14-11.3 ran. 2M, sti 
hd. J Wans. Tote: £1^0. DF: £1 JO. CSF: 

IJNGFIELK PARE 745 SUNRISE HANBBAP (E3B17:7f 140yd) (9) 

1W10 RASMIllV^WRArinsirengS-nM) 

Going: firm 
215 (51) 1. Poets Cove (W Nawnes. 7- 

2X 2. Food of Love (4-5 tevfc 3. indigo (14- 
1L 5 ran. Ifel, 4L W Carter. Torn £320: 
£1 10. n.20 OP £2 10 CSF1 £6.74 After 
steward's enquiry result stood No affiatf 
tones. 

245 (1m) i. Lucky Barnes (O Mcholts. 
13-8). 2. Eureburte (11-8 lev) 3 into The 

Sf5 (im) 1. Barney OIMJK FaBon. 5- 
1); 2. Ghadbbaan (7-2); 3. iWrtne Bid 
<il-4LTretan ExoaUM i«v.7ran. KL1KL 
J JO'Netf Tote E8JCL £3-50. £1 JO. DF: JJO'NWfl. Tote E&OO, £3-50. £1^0. DF; 
£18-80 CSF- £2l2K. 

8.15 (1m 31) 1. Limratan (L Owmocfc. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.15 Emtyaaz. 6.45 Rue Du Grque. 7.15 Royal 
Standard. 7.4? Ghilaa. 8.15 Beaumooi’s Keep. 
8.45 Avuncular. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.15 Emtyaaz. 6.45 Rue Du-Cirque. 7.J5 Royal 
Standard. 7.45 Rasan. 8.15 Henry Wiltiam. 8.45 
Avuncular. • • - 

s dm 2S25Si®KSi,if**«—- nmmi “ 8U0 WGnCSTPRAISE It (UFA OMOrila7-0-1 
S 8184 AHNAOBLLEBOrALEafS^.oJrSUtoZLZf*3 

PCmCOATPOWER8(DJJQ) 

a n*Mtmr**** t•(vWfl|PHo^B6«^, 

9 0m JC«ailtOKM(0FJftKBKMIWRlS«?iMaiV*- 
• - ARMtaBfflt 

13-8). 2. EuretMahe (11-8 tsv) 3 into The 
Future |6-i) 5 ran. il. 5) W Pearce. Tore: 
£2-20- £1 10. £1.20. DF. Cl JO. CSF: 
£3.86. 

8-U 2. Northgau King (14-11:3. loe Uaglc 
I100-30 (aw) 9 ran Stihd, 1I.M Channoa 

3-1 Rasan, 4-1 
dfcW Pohkraft 

Tore: £920. £4.00. Ea30. bM DF: 
£86.00 CSF £81.04. TllcasL £297.86. ITS 
The Pits 05-2) wnnorewn. nor under 
orders - rule 4 apphas » bU bats - 
deduction iQp in pound. 
Plaoepoc not anilaMe. 

3J0(1m21)1.MADIWYA(LDenofU0- 
31Z Once Upon A Time (Date abson. 7- 
M 16-ij. also 
RAN: 11-4 ta« Conmam Dertmt (4ft). 100- 
?9 uSffui 8 Spumed (6ft). 16 Life* 
LeceSttn.7ran.NR SBwdng Breeze Mt. 
I'iL 51. 7t, 3i. l Cunan ai Newmarset 
Tow £3.40: £2.40. £2.40. OF; £14.40 
CSF- £2320. Tneast £281.07 2rm 
07 7isec. 

TOifl: £3^j; El 80, £1.50. £3.50. DF: 
£7.10. CSF. £15.06. TneeSC £93.16. 

345 (1m) 1, Honey Bay Stnba (M 
- FW*y. iwt 2. Montaros Bov (li-io 
f»); 3. Rosucada (9-1). 11 ran. he, 17,1. M 
O NoST. Tote: £10.60: £250, £1.16 E250. 
DF: £850. CSF: £1759. TriCBSt £7954. 

4.15 (1m 40 1, Kean Btddtea (W 
Newnes. IMh 2 (Sastondate(l-2l5*12 
ran. 4.15. hd. M W Eastretiy. Tata: £230. 

445 (2m) 1, Patramege {J Bteeodsia. 
B-13 hv); 2 Cool Dancer 0-1); a 
IWoeantmaonr (10-1L 4 ran. mfepa's 
Heir. kl. Bt. Darns Srnlh. Tote: Elm DF: 
£150. CSF: £2.14. 

9.15 (flfl i, Minstrel Dancer (J Fortune, 
(2-5 lav); 2, Qamrf (2-1); 3, CanOrecK Style 
P0O-1). 4 ran. ll, iDL- L Crtfew at 
Newnarket Tow £140. DF: El .10 CSF. 
ti.46. 
PWeepoC £12.70, 

*5 (SO 1 LEF ARTISTE P Outnn. 11-4 
i«l 2 Sees* Sene (B Raymond. *-ii. 3. Cavi l Metre Sane |B Raymond. *-i). 3, 

Wanes * Dream ifei fcoowy 7-2) *lSO 
Ran b Sna Stopper 12 Nowny (5mj. is 
Ecno Leoy. Summer Sanfe. 20 Eastern 
Aura. Venus O08wveo(4tn). 33 Samara's 
Cine. Bazng 8eM (8m). Gi*n Fman, 

I Man** Hmt»De«s.l4 ran. a. bihki.31. 
fci. a. P Core ajWTvncomtw. Tore: £3.40: 

Wwc««H.C<ured Fours: Bwriora Senooc I ^.so. El50. £270. DF £550- CSF: 
£13.34. irrtn 0251S8C. 

Wofcestn.CoMd Fours: Baatora SawoL 
CdmborS. Kings Worcester. Umtouth. 
Owens Pant, vfetwsoi Bovs. 
Women: Junior l& Single Scuta J Finday 
(Worcester), m Stevens (Si MM, A Hum 

Calb cost 2Sp per min cheap rate, 
38p per mill ether times ioc VAT 

450 (&n) 1, MARE CONTACT (W 
Careon. 2-1 tevL 2, JafeU (N Howe.g^t 
3, CtwcUaerene (A Clark, 5-2). ALSO 
RAN: 8 Vagador (4»), 8 Cathu (5(h). 14 
venal hms (&■}. 6 ran. W. u 10L 71.10L 

Ayr 
Gotngr pood lo Rnn 

145 l8f) ft Mummy's Emerald (K 
Hodo»on. 3-1 ijrvj; ti. Ssrmgewy Lady 
(w &fth &i|. 1 Manor Sorvjlis-lj. 10 
ran. Do-*n 01 c Boom (Mummy's Em¬ 
erald), G Rename Laoy). 
Tore: Mummy's Emerere £200. Swmga- 
way Lady £21-10; Mwnmy's Emurmd 
£1 M. Swwgeway Lady £7 60 £150 Oft 
£33050 C& Murnm/s Dtfinig. Swinga- 
way Lady £28.07; Swte9*way Lady, 
Manmy-s Darling £42.91. 

4.l5(7f)Aw*aWtatfiBl(A Mackay. 10- 
11 few: IBcfeel Seaiya nap); 2. Marcrof; 
(11-2|s 3. FHtcaia 03-1). 6 ran. Kl. 2hl. A 
BaMey- Tqik £250; £2.00. £200. 0ft 
£550 CSF: £558. 

Thursday’s 
late results 

Chepstow 
QnffHKfirm 

7 JD(6g 1. Dteten (Pm Eddary. 11-2): 2 
My Aflte <6-11:3, Eastern ftAtac (5-1 um) 
5-1 JMflwa Cfyro, amUcWle Way. Tran. 
Ml II. R Charttoa Tow £550 £230, 
E3.10J)F: £15.60. CS=: £29.47. Trfcaat 
£11459. Green's Seego(UM) wtthdrewn, 
not under orders - rule 4 apptea to al 
trees, deduction Spin pound. 

85(7fli,taytafenW«te(LOeaod,9' 
fk 2. S^aya ra-ifc a Lo Cabrtla (14-1L 
115 tav Singing. 8 ran. Sti IkL XL L 
Cumam. Tqte: £350; £150. £1.70, Dft 
£«.50. CSF: £854, 

850 ^nji.Mgh Casta (N Adams. 9-1^ 
2 ftptstrwre (8-4L1 Cauoali (7-ti 3 ran. 
8L a R Hotder. Tom: £450. DR £150. 
CSF £855. YeJiD (5h» (svj triMraiwi, not 
unow omera - rule 4 appuea re a8 bets, 
oeoueeon 40p in pound. 

9-0(80 1. I'D Soon Knew (J WBIems, 
100-30 lav); 2. Starcny CWB (5-1fc 3, 
Nteauna(7-2t 9ran.3l.fi R HoWar.Tore: 
£3.80: £170. £1.60. HJSO. DF: £550. 
CSF. £1955. Trfcaac £5756- 
Ptacapob £12450. 
• The first two races in the 
British Racing School's appren- ! 
tic© championship series take- 
placc next weds ai Sandown on , 
Wednesday and Doncaster on , 
Thursday. I 

Going: good to fbm (strf; firm (md) 
Draw: high numbers best tip to 7f 140yd 
6-15 MANIFESTO APPRENTICE STAKES (£2^2* 
7fj<a 

1 3-1 
2 0020 
3 00/ 
8-13 Plain Fate, 11-8 BmtyMfc 16-1 CeWC Chimes. 

645 SIREN SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^22: 61) 
(10) 

1 80 
2 0484 
3 £0 

5 BOSS 
8 80 
7 356 
8 002 
9 04 

US MDSUHHISt HANDICAP (ZJ5H: Sf) (IS) 
i a«a cAutwMC mbs ii fl Hodgn 4-9-1® . ' 

5 SrejgAwcsw 

t ^ _c'SSTia ^ 

8 6248 lADT^MAIITlEIStBW^RS - 

10 «M0 ***** 

11 JSK cwfernwooo «jbi b Cuaa^- W1 

■ ;j2 480- DpD»TAW34S(HCfSI8.7J KnaiStum^ga 

K uSR^S&£\S?«!ESL*'t 

P 
OW 

UP.-* 

•X -• ‘V. 

■'«< tvM- 

- ■ Ty*#*- 

i 

si ^ ' 

r- -vrs&lk 

■Vjae. '.ii 

. J 

^ y »■* *• * 4W 

m■. iLY- \ 

■r "« !■’ ^ 

.■ rr5K=fc?->» rt 

•Uu1 •w-- ■" ***vs*'Mt:.* 

•• -* - ’ 

-Rt V2K T ’* W 

V irvliv .... r-e 

i-rar-: ’• i 
Err--- ... vm 
bav *s '-fefe j* 

B3!»r ’-.rz.’*-. MHO \ 
B -H-- ; * 
Jtjjce «. 
LLCI *;* * •.' * rWK* " \ 

1 r* S24-T Li » *■- ' 
K ROL jS£Z * r& 
:r *»-*.-* ; 

r r-or. szf .4 an .* .5^ 
: US-fc* :• 

linns re . * 
^ ■* ail* -tt-mf \ ttmy '1 

*» I V 

j«:xus =: '*■*-'*?.* ■ a 2. . T >Ht, 

'■ -r- 

j f:rfV. 

9-4 Rue Du Cinque. 11-4 Gtenasteru. 4-1 Oboure, 
Tendmu, 8-1 Jura Vfa*t 10-1 MmTa Machkie, 14-1 ottrera. 

7.15 HENRY RILEY & SON CENTENARY MAIDEN 

STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,262:2m) (4) 

1 0208 
2 0 
3 0502 
4 MO 

MS SUMSET HANDICAP (3-YO: Ea^ ,m a) 

.».S8'fi8BSW8i^”----Jgfeg«,-ri 
4 wo nmtermm iwrerr? 

11-10AKirteta, a-1 agfeyv. nJaan.M 

AS Rdyai Standard, 2-1 Sounder Raw, 14-1 Haro’s Cry, 
33-1 Ptamon And Mirth. 

Coarse specialists: 
TBAWBB& L Cumani. ii Manners flam 33 itfinera. 335%; M 

IS.331 MJjte: N categhan, 14 from 481295%; R 
AWfetaL30 tom2M. 155%; R Annttnmg, 11from7B,.135*; 
Mf8HMacaday.5irom38.i25iw. . . . 
JOgePTS; Pat Eddery. 41 winners from le&rifos, 2i5%c G 

,17 frwn lOMflJWfcW Canon, 35 hpm 221.155%; N. 
Day. 10 hum 67.14.9%: R Cochrane. IS ird£ 117.125*,- ft 
Gamstm,3tioa2Sl 103%. '. 

Kaciflg next week 
MdNtiAV: Bftttt Ayr, tVflndsor, INottfriaharn. 
TUESDAYS Ya/mouth. Foitestorre. fflodcar^ 
ira^AYriSamfown Park, Yamiooih. Redcar, -. 

TMURSbAY! bkwsstw. Brighton;" 
WDAYj A«6«, Gartste, Ywrowitf), tPontefmet - ; ” 

SBRA' ** * 
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Carson to collect Newbury treble 
By Mandarin •. . 4 <  w 

rMlrnJAm D...  CIQCQ (O run ArmWmcc whn _I  7_ aL* . | T>_•_ f‘ded 10 roa Applccross* who 
tyri r n? "its put to rout by Cruising 

Newbury by storoi foil Sf*8*11 *n Warwjpk O®** __ Jv* y “ ?,onn this after- after winnine her first two 

races byorn^DSth/ **rat P0”’ai Wolverhampton and KSLua,^Ytfm (2.0), Nottingham. 

HoSS(3.O)T’30) and MnU ^H?^.?0^Ap^ecross-y<?u ti,-_r. must give the bottom-weight 

regS££ oil0 .ITaIC£j??.ng 2** 0311X1 a biS chance too 
track w4tt°hn 1116 Bericshire ^cause the handicapper has 
SSL I.h?ve seea MuU aUowed her 241b for the eight 
th?s^S,nl«jce there already lengths that she was behind 
SS r Now 1 ^ APPlecross at Warwick, 
to ^£LC?-niput-eTs Tr°Phy .Carson can begin by win- 
sutSS^v,. ^ Wllh thkd “n8 Donnington Castle successive victory. 

When be was successful at 
die last meeting the John 
Sutcliffe-trained three-year- 
old showed that today’s ex¬ 
tended 13 furlongs holds no 
terrors for him as he finished 
really well to get up and pin 
the consistent Toiham in the 
last few strides. 

Before 

Stakes for Dick Hera on 
Bravefoot. The same jockey- 
trainer combination captured 
this race three years ago with 
that smart colt Emmson. 

When Bravefoot put his sire 
Dancing Brave on the stal¬ 
lions' map by winning at 
Newmarket 11 days ago, he 
created a good impression. 

cisivdy al Newbury yesterday. 
If -Demonstrable were to 

beat Millionaire's Row in the 
Hatherden Stakes. Stapleford 
Manor’s chance of winning 
the Steventon Stakes half an 
hour later would become even 
more apparent because De¬ 
monstrable was no match for 
Stapleford Manor when they 
clashed at Windsor at the 
beginning of this month. As 
things stand. I still rate 
-Stapleford Manor’s chance 
highly, and be is napped to 
continue bis winning ways at 
the expense of Ijtihaad and 
Madame Dubois. 

run in the race won by Polar 
Bird at the end of the first day 
of the July meeting, is taken to 
enjoy better fortune in the 
Food Brokers-Fisherman's 
Friend Handicap. 

Regal Sabre, who was a 
promising third behind Act Of 
Diplomacy here nine days 
ago, is taken to thwart the 
fancied newcomer Caspian 
Beluga in the Primula Maiden 
Stakes. 

By the time that Sara 
Cumani weighs out to ride 
Crack in the Food Brokers 
Piax Stakes for amateur riders 
the form of her mount should 
look even better for Virelmi 

L-J - -« . VOiMIJlb IIUC IU 
J™ shown improved form to the Manion Rose Bowl Stakes. 
beat the in-form Black Sap¬ 
phire over a mile and three 
furlongs. On that running he is 
sull entitled to beat the thiid 
horse, Chambros. 

From an entry of three, 
Henry Cecil has finally de- 

Jions map by winning at tance last month 
Newmarket I I days ago, he Now her form has been 
created a good impression. doubly boosted, firstly by 

•--.jim, »iuc uj wmy yours, who finished 
the Manion Rose Bowl Stakes, third, coming out again and 
would appear to have a hander beating Imperfect Circle, that 
task nniv lhaf ct»A ie mtlwl £_■_■ I .. ... 

I $ J9S&, _ At Newmarket. USA Dot- look even better for Virelmi 
Carson: reams up with the hr, who caused a surprise in winning the Tryton Foods 

impressive Bravefoot some circles by winning a Yorkshire Pudding Maiden 
over today's course and dis- handicap at 33-1 on the last Stakes at Ripon. Virelai was 
tance last month. day of the July meeting, can the only one to make a race of 

Now her form has been show that his defeat of Thakib it with . Crack when he made it with Crack when he made Snqw mat na ucnaii pr 1 OOKjO virwa wucu iic uiduc 

was not a fluke by winning the that impressive winning debut 

__ ’ _ .-.-- auiyvilWl V>llbllT| Uldl 
now that she is pitted much fancied half-sister to 

^amst Final Deed, Ivory Chimes Of Freedom, at New- 
Pronu®n8 St market, and secondly, Lee 

Patricks Bay» but she too Artiste, who finished runner- 

Brokers Trophy for Brian 
Gubby. 

Field Glass and Absonal 

tance three weeks ago- 
Finally, Performing Arts, 

who was fifth in the Jersey 

ratnck’s Day, but she too 
created a fine impression 
when making a winning debut 

up to her, won the Chattis Hill 
Maiden Fillies’ Stakes de- 

riuu UlilKl *U1U nosouai »-**-** 
look the main dangers this Stakes at Royal Ascot after 
time, but USA Dollar looks on finishing third in the Irish 
a handy mark with eight stone 1*000 Guineas, has the nec- a handy mark with eight stone 

Guns And Roses, who was essary class to win the Land Of uibb aw nwra. wuu was „-J ~~~~ — —v — 
repeatedly denied any sort of ®uras Fillies Stakes at Ayr. 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

2-00 BravefooL 
2.30 Kafiyah. 
3.00 Mull House. 
3.30 Demonstrable. 
4.00 STAPLEFORD MANOR (nap). 
4.30 Our Freddie. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Casicarcaway. 
2.30 Ivory Bride. 
3.00 Sundar. 
3.30 Millionaire’s Row. 
4.00 STAPLEFORD MANOR (nap). 
4.30 Princess Caerleon. 

305 p) 
308 (6) 

_ S Cvtttaan U 
— Pal Eridwy 85 
- TQata M 
_ BROOM B1 
SOHonanffl S3 
— R OoeMna 96 
— W Carsoo 98 
-R Mb 96 
aHafaaadCSt 95 

By Michael Seely 
2.00 Bravefoot. 3.00 Mull House. 4.00 Ijtihaad. 

The Times Private Handicapped top rating: 4.00 MADAME DUBOIS. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 02) IMM3Z QOOOTIMES74(CtLBF,F,G^)(Mrs DRottnson)BHal9-10-0_BWwt(4) U 

E»?“rd to bf?*ckot8- distance winner. BF - beaten favourite m 
r p£0et,.J£LiJ “ «*»■ GokV 00 "***1 horse has won 
n ~ ® I 58530*5 R “ fBh'sed- IF - Hrm, good to firm. bard. G - good. 

shoe last S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
S™3LrJ M *£22’ / - brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
Y~ vteor-_ H — hood. E —EyssMeU. C-course plus any allowance. The Times Private 
winner. D-distance wmnar. CD-course and HentBcapjoer's rating. 

3-0 KERRI^aSMMPUrraS TROPHY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £11 ^50:1m ^ ^ 

301 (SQ 112 AFPtCCROSS 28 (Ffl) (SV DfnM WfDs) H Cacfl 9*7_ S fTr*— 88 
302 (3) 0241 PASHTO 14 (Q) (Sir Gordon While) B HRs 8-13   pm Eddery 85 
303 IW osi SUNMR 15 (F) (Lard Wafasuck) L Cumm 8-12_ T Oufcm « 
304 (4) 41205 BOOKCASE 12 (F) (M» R Wahelord) D Ssworth 8-6_B Rohm B1 
MS p) 06-41 WEST WITH THE HMD 3Z (F) (P MsBon) I Baking 8-7_ S OTAran <5J S3 
308 (6) 2182 ROYAL HUNTER 21 (F) (S KlHtod) J Dunks M_ R OocMw 96 
307 (1) 01-0011 wax HOUSE 25 (OU) (Mm B FaocMnof J SutcMfa 85_ W Canoe 98 
3» (5) 305-132 CHAMBROS 24 (F) (0 Chentters) J HRs 84_R Mb 96 
309 (19) 0-14012 TERMMUS 6 (Bfj) (J Goodman) C W Bsey 81.__ Q VhMmA (51 95 
310 (8) 321-13 CLARE COURT 28 (F,Q) (p MeOon) I Balding 7-11 _________ A McOfene • 99 

BETTBTGfc 7-2 Mul House, 81 Sundar. 81 dare Com, 13*2 Aontaonoes. 7-1 Pawhw. 81 Ftowl Hunr 
81 cnamtjros, TamlmusTlZl West With The Wkxl"&l SortS»e! 

19S9e AL BIAHEB 812 M Roberts (81) A Stamen S ran 

FORM FOCUS *?fl£CI,os® ki Bevertev maiden run 4f. good to Arm). ROYAL 
HUM™ onepaced 5>vi 2nd to Comskx* on han*- 

.H^pht (1m ^wtm CLARE COURT (24Tb cap bow el Newmarket (1m 21. good to Arm). 
SS g? “ MUX HOUSE led dose home to defeat ToCham Kl 

rS^mmierpabbMwo^IwitS? 
PASHTO pushed out to defeat TjqueUen 21 in Not- Whore (good Sflrnrtdaletting Black Sappl*e 
JhgKammaWw(1m«,good); prertoutfy »4th to wfffi CHAMBROS $b better off) It 3rt/CtARE 
P* co*jyg« and ^rtanpa (good to am) COURT made most when dekMtkn Al Khobar 2KI 
with StmDAR (11b better off) xi 5th. on reappearance at Carfcais (1m «. good). 

FORM FOCUS 

South snore Kl at NotUnpham (1m 2f, good) with 
ROYAL HUNTER (209) better oft) ig»l ST 
PASHTO pushed out to defeat Tiquetuen 21 in Not- 
bnghwn maiden (im «, good); prevtousty 914th to 
Pete Wine over course and dotonce (pood to firm) 

Going: good to firm SIS 

Draw: high numbers have slight advantage up to 1m straight 

2.0 DONNHNGTON CASTLE STAKES (2-Y-O colts A gefcfings: £8.616:71) f BBC1 ^ 
(6 runners) 

101 (5) 1 BRAVEFOOT 11(0,0) (Lord RofenrtcMWHem82_ VCnon 99 
102 (3) 1383 JOTS WISH 12 (CflP «9 M Usher 812_Quarter 92 
103 (2) 1224 LESAMMAUXNUAQES23(CjQ9(Rdean)RAkahuret812_ PrtEdttoiy 92 
104 (1) 1 Sai= EXPRESSION 24 RF) (The Quean) I SakSng 812_ SCauttma «99 
105 (4) 05 GASTCAREAWAY14 (A RlctaRtaJC Brittain 8-8_  RCodrane a 
106 (6) EMALLEN(PAlton)DWBson88___ BRonae — 

BETnNGt 15-8 Bravefoot 84 Self Expression, 81 U» Anfenaux Nuages, 81 JMs Wish, 7-1 Castto- 
careaway, 281 Emelen. 

1989; sioBER MIND 88 M Roberta (81) P Kotowey 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS BRAVEFOOT won Anl& M SAfcrfHxy (Bt. good to hrm). previous* ffl 2nd 
runm rwwuo nicely at NawnwMat Kl fine's imp a! GoodSood (8f. good to firm) and has 
(71. good to Mm) beating Sea Uwal by Kl after 21 in hand of Jim's Wish on fiat farm. SELF ex- 
showing a nice turn of foot He should Improve tor PneBSKWwonbylMfromCopfMrpfatfngaiSMis- 
thatoutng and has been leftfn the Dewtxast Stakes bury m. good to firm) on his debut showing good 
and Racing Post Trophy- hnfeWng speed to the process. He stxxAJ improve 
JUTS WISH has been thoroughly exposed Sinca for that outtog. CASrmMREAWAY was 7*iah» 
winning here (Sf, good to fbm)roo« recentiy wfwnfil Maraakte at Sandown <71. good to firm) and looks 
3rd toUrte Engaged to Wrndsor (61. pemd to firm}- out of his depth hare. 
LES AMMAUX MMOES was 13X1 tost of 4 behind SafeettXE BRAVEFOOT 

504 (I) 
505 (3) 

to&c'almp^&oodwood (Sf. goo^totan^nd has 
21 to hand of Jim's Wish on that Idim. SELF EX- 
PREBSION won fty 1XI from Copper PtatfngatSaiis- 

Mareakiz at Sandown (7t good i 
out of his depto here. 
SWe effort BRAVffOOT 

2-30 MANTON ROSE BOWL STAKES (Listed race; 2-Y-O: £8,650: fif) (6 C BBGl) 
runners) > 

2tn (4) 11B OTY SOLACE S3 ff) (l> CwulMy R Hannon 811- B Rouse 88 
202 (5) 312 FRUI. DEED 8(G) (J BwW) F Lee 811-- Pel Eddery 89 
203 (3) 3 ST PATRICK'S DAY 22 (Mm J Htafop) c Brfttato 811- 8 Cauttmn 92 
204 (2) 3231 IVORY BMDE 14 (DA (W SJuttstard) M TompUns 88- R Cochrane «99 
205 (Q 1 KAHYAH 26 (COfl (H M-Mokloim) P WUwyn 8S- W Canon «7 
206 (1) 040 NAOCHAR 38 (R Smhti) R Sknpeon 8-6-;- S WNtow* 06 

BETTMQ: 188 tvmy Bride, 88 Hnal Dead. 81 Kaflyah. 81 SI Patrick's Day. 181 C#y Solace. 
281 Nflochar. 

1989: RUSNRORE 811 M Hobart* (181) C Brittain 5 ran 

enRM FOCI IQ CITY SOLACE was a Park and Mwtiurat Slakes. IVORY BWDE won by 71 
rurtm rUlrUO MmpvMttmkn at Hndock ffif, sofa from GraceMdge Pavofs): pre- 
13X1 by Baton In a fisted race u Sandown ffil. good vtoudto 2KT»dto Gipey RdtBer atffepl Ascot (5t. 
to nrmi: previously beaten ttsagams XI« Sdabury good to soflju She may need a cut In the (pound to 
(51. hrm). show her best KAFTYAH beat Lae Aittola a short 
FINAL DSD was beaten a short-head by Redden head over course and distance (good to fton) and 
Bum a! Chester <7i, good toflrm). ST WawOPS « EnsamOl 
DAY finished fust ewer 41 3rd toithe tnpronkto Hhw 
Mutahid on tfis Nmumerket debut (fit. good ip firm) «f°“ to soft) pen«n^ wit. 
HnlDiing strongly. He stR holds entries to the Mkfdto Seiecte ST PAWBCKS DAY (aep) 

with StmDAR (lib better off) VI 5th. on reappearsnee at Carfcais (1m 4f. good). 
SUNDAR ran on woa to defeat MUonaka’s Row 1JH 1 BMectten: CLARE COURT 

130 HATHERDEN MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2^47: 1m 4f) (8 runners) 

401 (7) 8 QANCnu WAY 252 (Lnrd Vfetostodi) W Hon 80_B none — 
<02 (6? 02 DEMONSTRABLE 19 (K Abdula) B HSa 80_Pet Eddwy 95 
403 (2) 2 UU-UONAIHE’S ROW 15 (BF) (Shetoh Mohammed) N Cecfl 8CL_ 5 Cauttwa *99 
404 (3) 4 PLATINUM BOV ALE 19 fPtatjmn Rwdnrt A iHiwt 80 R HBe 86 
405 (5) 380 RELIANT 85 (SfetMl Mohammed) I Btodtog 34)_ J MMtffies 97 
406 (1) 0 SHAWWAL 38 (H AMMdmxi^ J Dufiop 80_W Carson — 
407 0) STAR QUEST (K AtxUto) R ChWttan 80__ 8 Raiment — 
406 (4) STARA (B Fan) A Stewart 89_R Cocfnna —- 

“■onaire'e Row, 84 OemonsnaMa. 7-2 Ptattnum Royate. 181 Denctog Way, 181 Star 
QUOSt, 14-1 OuMNS- 

19B9: SOLO ACT 80 Pat Eddary (81 jMav) B HRs 12 ran 

4JJ STEVENTON STAKES (&7«83(k 1m 2f) (7 runners) 

501 (5) 2 NICHOLAS 22 (H de KwiMkomld) Mrs L Plggctt 4-88_ RCodna 75 
502 (2) 698101 FULL QWVER19 (V,F) (B WRttn) Mm Barbara Waring 580_N Howe 66 
SOS (7) 138015 FLAMMQOPOND24(ILF)(R DM) R Chariton4-89_PMEddary 97 
504 (I) 81 UTMAAD10 (D/) (H Al-Maktoum) W Hem 3-89__ W Canon 85 
505 (3) 211 STAPLEFORD MANOR 19 0LF) (R Duchoaeois)LCunuM386_ SCwthaa IS 
506 (4) 8112 MADAMEDUBOM38(F)(CSvedenS&kQKCed87-13_AMcQfone #99 
507 (B) 3-30114 ME1FIELDS LADY 7 (F) (M Lewin) R Sfcnptan 87-13_SWMtworih 75 

BErnNO: 11-10 Steptetord Manor. 11-4 qitoaad. 81 Madame DMMto. 7-1 Flamingo Pond, 181 
Nicholas. 181 MttMde Lady. 20-1 FuB Quiver. 

1989: CfTUANCai880Pat Eddery (4-5 (M) H Cecfl 5 ran 

430 SHRIVENHAM HANDICAP (£4.854:51) (12 runners) 

601 (11) 803112 OUR FREDDIE 18(HBAFAS)(TKnsLJd)WCartar6810_ SCautbao 94 
602 (7) 080050 HMARIT&EVIDEOI(PlF,8)(MarkJohnstonRatAigLid)MJohnston489_ A 

Bacon 92 
603 0) 396630 lUCgDBO 8 (Df^)(TCofoman)J Spearing 689 ■■■■■■ .  QttoHnndP) 88 
604 (4) 13-2620 H-APBEaa^BPfjfRamgw-^BfaAS - Pal Eddery 98 
605 (10) 800900 ABSOLUTION 8 (CILFAS)(M Hyman)DChapman 684 . AMcOkme 04 
606 (3) 066426 SKI CAPTAIN 14 0LFA&HB Olckaon) P Howling 684_ W Canon 98 
607 (2) 42-0588 W1LLBUTWHEN24(D,S)(Ruthven Urrjuhan)H Candy3-813_ CRuOar 97 
60S (B) 881490 MICRO LOVE 24 (OF.Q) (J StBhcrd) L Cottrell 8-8-13_^__ S O^onnan (^ 98 
809 (9) 0812 PIATMMOISC98(F)(P)aitoumRacing)WHasttngeRaas3812- TQfom 96 
610 (6) 001118 CITY UMC PET 14 (D//1)(R Thomas) DYfltoon487- A Proctae (?) * 99 
611 (12) 415040 GREATCHADOMOrON 15(DAS)(CFry)J Barry880_ RNfis 87 
612 (1) 084063 PRINCESS CAERLEON 10 (Dl8) (Rob Young) G Eden 87-7_ — 88 

Lang handteapsPitoceBaCaerieon 7-8 
BETTING: 7-2 (tor Freddto. 9-2 Sid Captain. 81 Cay Link Pet, 81 Lucadeo. 81 Micro Love, Princess 

Caarfaon. Wffixdwhan. 12-1 Plaitoun E»sc, 181 others. 

1969: TACHYONPARK7-82M Roberts (11-2) P Arthur 7 ran 

Course specialists 

H Cecfl 
A Stewart 
MreLPmott 
WHasHnas-Ba 
L Cumani 
W Ham 

TRAINERS JOCKEYS 
Wtanare Runners Percent winners 

42 115 383 S Cauthan 51 
7 39 175 PB1 Eddery 60 
3 18 16.7 W Canon 46 
9 56 161 
8 61 13.1 

23 185 12.4 «My quaffiern) 
(Not including yesterday's results) 

JOCKEYS 
Winner* Rides Percent 

51 263 18.4 
60 309 19.4 
46 331 13-9 

145 PRIMULA MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £4,269: 6f) (7 runners) 

1 (3) CASPIAN BEUtOA (Mn D Haynes) M Stows 64- W R Swtntmn — 
2 (6) 08 EASTERN WIND 18 (W Sakf) N Callaghan 94)- H Wtghwn — 
3 (7) GREEN’S thilooy (H Green (Fine PaHtogs» W Janas 80- N Day — 
4 (2) 3 REGAL SABRE 9 (A Budge Lid) R Hannon 60- D Rajnond *99 
5 (4) TELL WRIGHT (Mrs F SmUh-Btogham) J Tolar 60-Q D*MtU — 
B (5) WOLF HALL (Shaikh Mohammed) M Stouto 80-K Bradshaw — 
7 (1) <3 SIBERIAN FLOWER 37 (BF) (E FuStOk) M Mouberak 66- A Memo 94 
BETTING: 5-4 Regal Sabre, 7-4 Caspian Beluga, 182 Sfoertan Flower. 181 .Wolf Hafl, 181 Green s 

Trilogy. Eastern Wind. 161 TeflwrighL 
1889: BATZUSHKA 80 R CDchrone (2-1) Mre L Plggott 9 ran 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Galactic Scheme. 
2.45 North Country. 
3.15 Crack. 
3.45 Regal Sabre. 
4w 15 USA Efollar. 
4.45 Guns And Roses. 
5.15 Corrupt. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Dodgy. 
2.45 North Country. 
3.15 Crack. 
3.45 Caspian Beluga. 
4.15 Field Glass. 
4.45 Guns And Roses. 
5.15 Corrupt. 

— N Day — 
B Raymond «99 

. Q DURUM — 
K Bradshaw — 
_ A Mono 94 

FORM FOCUS 
quaflftod Guineas runner-up Royal Heroine, made an 
encouraging debut at Newmarket Mil, good to firm) 
whan 1«| 3rd to Act Of Diplomacy. 

Going: good to firm Draw: no advantage SIS 

2.15 SHORE CAPITAL CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £4.045:1m) (14 runners) 
1(13) 6 BKAGtoHNQ 17(MrsBShorl)JHBs87-~ 
2 (3) 86 MOLLY SPLASH 70 (ft CyeerJCCyzar 62- Alfcjrrta(7) 69 
3 (») 1024)0 GALACTIC SCHEME 37(F) (A Budge Ud)RHWinon 81- B Raymond 96 
4 (10) 294430 ALICANTE 14 (Mrs R Smith) Pai Mttehtol 811 - W 
5 (4) 0861 DODGY21 tF)(JRedmond)WHaggas811—-.. NPay R99 
6 (1) 06 PAPER CRAFT 17 (M Craft Lbnfced) M Johnston 811- RpEMoa 93 
7 (8) 004)05 LOCH8PEY19(W(ISt9wart-Brown)GPrilchanJ43oitkin610- WRSMfiwm 75 
8 (5} 006800 ZANOBA «(3) (A Saleh) F Durr 8-8-   GWftold — 
9 (14) 06600S MCHOUIS PAYNE 1(8)(RT0C^P^J»«--MMWgbwn M 

10 (11) 000003 IJOanrON LAD 18(B) (KMoorcrotoEBdto 81-A toackay 84 
11 (9) SAVOY LADY <T BatfTtonl) M BMW—“ 
12 (12) 280000 APRILCHACXB122(B)(Mre J Peers)G^den7-10- NClwManon(S» — 
13 (6) 064S50 DEAR OLD GIRL 7 (J PanyJD T««'--J*0""" '? 
14 (2) 000008 SAFTRONLACE203(MrsOBeets)CWlal7-10- BOruialay 75 

BETTWG: 11-4 Podgy, 7-2 Loch Spay. 81 Imagining, 81 Lambton Lad. 81 Zanoba, 181 Uftars. 
1989: BESCABV BOY 9-2 J WHtams (7-2) J Whaitan 10 ran 

245 MIM BRITANNIA HANDICAP (£4^83: 6f) (13 runners) 
1 (13) 2-21631 NORTHCOWnW24Mm)8810- S.?T??_(71 “ 
2 (11) 111800 t^UK)MISH24(DAS)(J -- “ 
3 (B) 040313 EASY UNE 8 (ILBF.F.cis) (R Bennetl) P Fellden 7-88-  WRSwfctan W 
4 m 132003 LET3aEONKTAaOUTTT7(BJM^(Snocta)MraNMac«A*y4-8a— W Adwha »M 
5 (10) 080430 LUNABto 14(00^.08)(AHa^MamBtHgd78g--on 

6 g SSSi - BMW « 
9 (12) 210084 A LITTLE PRECIOUS 22 (D8J (D S 

5 & ass^a^ssSsSaS^^iSB 5 

OV u» « Gnma H M M M* 
Bade, ID-1 Nawwar. 181 A LJttlo PreoOus. 181 ,1 ™, 

1989: CEE-BFCSE 87-11C Putter (11-1) MMcCcxat 11 nm 

3.15 FOOD BROKERS PLAX STAKES (Amateurs: £3.691: 1m 41) (8 ( .vfefetQ 
runners) 

5 m 0 BAY TO STAY 19(D Jonas) TJ0fW3-1M-—^-~ S  
e a ^ roirv m tfn fi (Mrn C HSBft) !■ Cuwflfli 3-10*5 SSfS CWMI ^ 

11 T8sSsS^ssaaaia==rra=s - 

FORM FOCUS 9R1B8S ^ SSL iJZL* namr hnfnr rumw mafdan raw at Yarmouth (im 6f, qooq to 
^ CRACK (usd*ed tarournisni when t»nl^|V»m- 

nT. Tfirnm lai £w to e burner apprentice maiden at New 
latHs race at Xempton (im if. gooap malax rim 41. aoad to nmiL • 
KBVUFFLEwonBNH ftat race« gouBwfof n-,trtlnL naiJx h 
a from Wbric To Wto to February.: latest 141 Others - 

Diplomacy. 
I Apr IQ) to a Persian Bold CASPIAN BELUGA (foaled Apr 10) to a Pe 

hntt-trother to qutte useful 6f winner Got * 
good performer at up to im. GREBTS 

Mar 22) by Lyphaitfa Wtah, to the second foal of ■ 
haff-Btner a> a Grade 1 winner a! up to Im 3f In the 
States. WOLF HALL (May 18) by Green Desert, to a 
hak-bnxher to 6 winners, todudng champion 
sprinter MwweH SM3UAN FLOWER stepped up on 
debut effort to finiefi 41 3rd to AUantfc Ryor to 

, Chepstow maiden (64. good to firm). 
aetecttniK REGAL SABBE 

4.15 FOOD BROKERS TROPHY {Umtted Handicap: 3-Y-O. £19.087: ( C4 
1m) (11 runners) N—- 

1 (11) 5812SB UFEWATCH VISION 6 (S4LF.Q) (Dr A Qtoapie) M Johnston 87- R P QBott W-12S UFEWATCH VISION 8 (HAW*) (Dr A OTieapie) M Johnston 87- R P EBott 92 
2 (2) 603001 SHEER PRECOCITY 7 (F) (P Ban) F Lee 64-    S Perks 91 
3 (5) 1-1445 HELD GLASS 21 (PJFfiH (Shafch Mohammed) M Stouto 82_ W R Swfobtan 90 
4 (8) 18640 MESSAGE PAD 29 f)3) (Lord Derby) J Watts 81-Dsan McKaown 95 
5 (4) 822031 Ktm AL 8 (F) (Mrs L Smith) j ScargB 812_ W Ryan 95 
6 (1) 384043 FAR TiTAMA 16 (F) (C FatrbatoQ M BoD 810_A CM M 
7 (7) 140211 ABSONAL 10 (DJ=) (Capt R Homal) R Hannon 81_ G DeffMd 98 
8 (IQ) 802024 ROYAL VERSE 10 (AF) (B Lynch) P Keflewey 8-0-A Mackey *99 
9 (3) 2144) VARNt6H 9 (0) (The Queen) W HasSngs^ess 84)-— Dale Ofeaon (3) 88 

10 (9) *45211 USA DOLLAR 9 AC&F) (B Gcbby Lid) B Gubby 60-J Qtotn 94 
11 (6) 085002 QUAUTAIR DREAM 9 (CAS) (P Bottomtey) J Bodomfoy 60_ R Fok 92 

BETTING: 2-1 Absonal. 81 USA Doitor. 81 Reid Glass, 81 King AL 181 LMewoich Vtoton. 181 
Message Pad, Sheer Precocity. 14-1 others- 

1999: POLAR BOV 87 S Caulhen (84 fav) H Cecfl 10 ran 

_ O Bardwsfl 
— GDurttoM 
— ASbMflts 
_ Alton 
mo McKaown 
DHofland(7) 

. F Norton (7) 

FORM FOCUS LffCTYATCH VtSION subsequently beat Gold Minortos VI to an 8-namer 
rwnm ruwuoJacked room when 51 hantficap ai UngfieM (7f 140yd. good to firm). 
2ndof 16 to Bold Russian at The Oeraghtim, pond) FAnTTrTANM9 4th of 7 toGaeS-BN to a Group 
on pamttmaie start latest 3KI 5th to Missionary 111 race at Evry rim If. soft). 

®rotJp 11 ■*Tr» t»m ABSONAL to an improving coff recently won at 
?■ 0°™ to finq). Sandown (7f, good to firm) by 21 hum Cosmic Prtn- 
SICHt PfCBCOCiTY beat Bend On The Run 41 in a cess and at Kamptonllm, good to firm) by 2VH from 
7-nmnar handicap at Cnester (7f 122yd. firm). Ma4b8sta.RCnrALVEmEa2ncfori3toAi«tatnina 
MESSAGE PAD 414th to Easy Prep to a valuable 17- tadtoa raceatKemp«on(lm If.goocQon panuttfcnato 
runner handicap at Yorfc (71. good) on penUMmate start latest SKUtfi to Prince Hanntoal toe lO-rumer 
start wtto SHEER PBecociTY (3b worae otf) 41M twidkap at the same course (Im 21, good to firm). 
7m end KMGAL (18) worse off) 4X1 9th. KMGAL Oeiactfon. ABSONAL 

4.45 FOOD BROKERS - FISHERMAN’S FRIEND HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
£5,026: 51) (6 runners) 

1 (1) 316880 STORMY BELLE 11 {OF) (K Flscfwr) M Jants 87_ 
2 (8) 5810 LA STUPENDA 11 (CQ (T Btocfcwall) W Jarvis 86- W R SwMmra 91 
3 (5) 138635 GUNS AND ROSES 11 (Mrs P Yong) W CGormw 812_ A Dun 96 
4 (3) 2-06412 MACS MAHARANEE 9 (D£Q (Yorkshire Owners) p FMgate 8-9- WRynto99 
5 (4) 0234 PUK GREEN 35 (BF) (E Fusk*) M Moubarak 82_R Fox 97 
6 (2) 086005 RAMBO EXPRESS 16 (R Cutter) G Hufler 7-13_Dale QAwoo (3) 91 

„ BETTMQ: 5-4 Macs Maharanee, 5-2 Guns And Roses, 81 La Stupendn, 81 Sunny Bale, 14-1 Pure 
Green. 281 Rambo Express. 

1989: PALEY PRMCE 82S Cauthen (81)M Usher 11 

FORM FOCUS 

beck to 9th. 
GUNS AND ROSES 415tfl Of 11 to Polar Bird htee 
(61. good) with STORMY BEUJE (lb better off) 317th 
end LA STUPENDA (7b Potter off) 2*1 10BL 

MACS MAHHAMEE kept on well to beat Premier 

Developer Vito a 9-runner handfcap at Doncaster 
(Sf. good) on penuflknata start latest nedc am of 6 
to Oezzfcngly Rwfiant at Kampton (flt, good to Ifimj 
PURE GREEN SKI 3rd of 8 to DreamawMs at 
Goodwood (ft. good to firm) on penukimate start 
latest 6X4 4th to Hurricane Power to a 16-rotmer 
maiden at LfngfWd Wf. good). RAMBO CASTLE 5X1 
5tti to Masala to an apprentices' handicap at Yar¬ 
mouth (6 f. good). 
Safoetfon: MACS MAHARANEE 

Course specialists 

H Cecil 
M Stouto 
L Cumani 
G Harwood 
CBenstesd 
W Jarvis 

TRAINERS . **»£mi!re^ RkSes Percent 
WtoMTS Rut^s Rorowtt WRSw4rtxvT1 58 424 13.7 

91 ^ Tli B Raymond 37 335 MA 41 389 
57 ^ 17-6 
55 323 17-9 

in BS 1i-9 
18 1R6 11-* (OWygufifion) 

5.15 LIMEKILN NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: E5.435: 7f) (7 runners) 
1 (2) 14 CORRUPT 9 (CtXF) (F KaBa) N CaBaghan 87_D Hated (7) 97 
2 (4) 513 SAIL PAST 23 (BFJ) (Mrs C Hatton) F Lae 811 -.—-__ S Parka 98 
3 (7) 01 SUNSET STREET IT <0£) (A Rfchsfds) C Brittain 66- B Raymond 95 
4 (3) 00111 PANAMA PETE 7 (W%G) (P SavflQ M H Easwrtjy 83-K Osriay 96 
5 (Si 41 BJZA WOMMQ 10 (COJP) (Mrs E Papotto) P Kaflasny 63- A Uackay *99 
S (Q) 041 DANSE DTSfW 28 (D/S) (J Robson) G Eden 81_A Munro 89 
7 (1) 31 S8»H FACH 17 (F) (W Joyce) M Bafl 7-12_R Ptk* (5) BO 
BETTMQ: 186 Panama Pare, 81 Sunset Street, 81 Corrupt. 81 Sitai Fach, 81 Boa Woodtog, 10-1 

Dense D Espnt i*-i Sail Past 
1939: MOGUL PRMCE 83 A McGloae (20-1) M Usher 12 ran 

Spade, 182 Pol Tax Party, 181 Stapietord Park. 181 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: J Gosden. 4 wfcmers from 6 runners. 66.7%: T 
Barron. 20 from 60. 333%: J Bottomtey, 3 from 9. 333%; VI 
Hasttogs-Bass. 3 from iQ, 30.0%; J Berry. 7 front 34.286%; c 
Mon. 4from 26,15.4%. 
JOCKEYS: Alex Greaves. 20 winners from 45 rides. 444%; J 
Ganofl. 3 horn 21.143%; T Qunn, 5 town 38.132%; G Carter, 9 
from 88,133%. (Only quattffare). 

Ibn Bey has chance to 
shine in Dusseldorf 

PAUL Cole's Ibn Bey (Rjcband 
Quinn) and Paul Kelleway’s 
Artie Envoy (John Reid) form a 
strong British challenge for the 
£75-260 Grasse Preis der Ber¬ 
liner Bank (l2f) at Dusseldorf 
tomorrow. 

Ibn Bey has already tasted 
group one glory in Germany 
after comfortably beating last 
year’s winner Mondrian, the 
mount of Steve Cauthen, six 
lengths ai Cologne last 
September. 

But, in common with Mon¬ 
drian. Ibn Bey comes into the 
race with something to prove 
after a mediocre display in last 
month’s Gran Premio di Milano 
in Milan where he was a well- 
beaten fourth behind the Italian 
champion Tisserand. 

Hopes that Mondrian would 
be the standard bearer for 
German racing abroad have 
suffered serious reverses follow¬ 
ing defeats at Saint-Cloud in die 
Prix Jean de Chaudenay and the 
Coronation Cup at Epsom. 

At Saint-Cloud, his rider, 
Kevin Woodbum, failed to 
come to teems with the stop- 

start nature of French racing, 
and bis mount finished last of 
seven to Lights Oul 

While in the Coronation Cup. 
Cauthen had to virtually pull up 
Mondrian after he injured a 
stifle, following a bump with In 
The Wings. 

Artie Envoy finished ahead of 
Ibn Bey when third in last 
month’s Gran Premio di Milano 
and seems to be the type to 
improve with age. He should 
run another good race. 

Karloff and Savio, first and 
third in the Deutsches Derby at 
the start of the month, look the 
best of the remainder in-the 
eight-runner field. 

• Jim Leigh has won the 
Tailiingrr Champagne northern 
trainer of the month award after 
saddling two-year-old filly On 
Tiptoes to land the Queen Mary 
Stakes at Royal Ascot 

• Billy Newnes landed a 58-1 
treble at Thirsk yesterday on 
Poets Cove (7-2), Dry Point 
(4-1) and Keep Bidding (13-8). 

Profitable trip 
POETS Cove made a successful 
500-mUe round trip from 
Epsom 10 Thirsk when convinc¬ 
ingly outpointing Jack Berry’s 
odds-on Food Of Love in the 
Whit well Stakes yesterday. Po¬ 
ets Cove was a ninth winer of 
the season for Walter Carter, 
who immediately promised: 
“We’ll make it ten with Our 
Freddie at Newbury 
tomorrow.” 

0898-168-168 

WILLIAM HILL, LEEDS LSI 3LB 
. Call; Ciurjei stiSp per rriiP. Clicsp 
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On the eve of the world show jumping championships in Stockholm, Jenny MacArthnr talks to Michael and John Whitaker 

Brothers in harness to meet challenge 
JOHN and Michael Whitaker, the 

successful pair of show¬ 
jumping brothers since the 
tfliaeos in the 1960s, face one of 
the toughest challenges of their 
careers when they compete in the 
British team at the World Eques¬ 
trian Games in Stockholm, which 
open on Tuesday. 

A record 16 teams are contest¬ 
ing the gruelling three-round show 
jumping championships, Britain's 
task is to reverse the platings at 
the last world championships, in 
1986, when they took the silver 
medal behind the United States. 

The Whitakers, as well as 
forming the backbone of the team 
— as they have done at the last 
three European championships, 
winning the gold medal at each — 
carry Britain's herpes for individ¬ 
ual honours. 

John, the reigning European 
champion and the holder of the 
World CUp, will start as the 
favourite with Henderson Milton. 
Michael, riding Henderson Mon¬ 
santo, may prove one of his 
brother’s main rivals if he repeats 
the form he showed at the 
European championships last year 
in Rotterdam, where he took the 
silver medal behind John. 

If either succeeds in becoming 
world champion, the other will be 
delighted. Rivalry is strictly con¬ 
fined to the arena. Talking in 
Dublin earlier this week about 
their careers, John, who, aged 35, 
is five years older than Michael, 
said: “Even though 1 won in 
Rotterdam, I was disappointed for 
Michael." For his younger 
brother, who came dose to win¬ 
ning the gold, “it was a bitter 
disappointment... but if I was 
going to be beaten by anyone, I 
would rather it was by John." 

Few would doubt their sincer¬ 
ity. In a sport which has its fair 
share of dissemblers, the Whitaker 
brothers' fair-mindedness and 
courteous manner would single 
them out even without their 
superior skills in the saddle. 

The similarities do not end 
there: physically, both are slight, 
riding at under ten-and-a-haif 
stone; neither speaks more than is 
necessary; and both have a blunt 
Yorkshire sense of humour. They 
have also both married within the 
sport, Michael to the former 
Belgian show jumper, Veronique 
Vastapane. and John to Gaire 
Barr, whose father, Malcolm Barr, 
owned John's former top horse, 
Ryan's Son. 

Though the brothers share the 
same will to win, they achieve 
their successes with very different 
styles. To watch John in the ring is 
to see showjumping at its gentlest, 
but most effective. “He's a quieter 
rider than me," Michael reflected. 
“He is very controlled and steady. 
I'm a forward rider." John con¬ 
firmed this, saying: “Michael is 

( JOHN WilTAKER ) 

Uve& Upper Cunbarwerth, West York- 
slwa. ’MfflTted to Clare tnte Ban)w«h 
two daughters and a-son. 
Major guixeeeea- 1K& tfgm- 
pion. 1980: Team and 
medals. aHumsthw* Olympics. -1982s 
Team bronze,- world- championships. 
198% Team and in&vidua) silver, Euro¬ 
pean champsof«si^J®*Trani^w, 
Olympic, f * “ ■ Games fag.Ryan's San). 1B8& 
Team goWand«K#Mwrf4»onzB,Biro- 
pean championships. 1888: Team stfvar, 
world championships (aS Hopscotch). 
1387; Team .gaw and .mdhfldua sirer. 
European champtonships. 19Kfc Team 

' and indWduaij 
sfNps. iSMrT* 

.Mtton). 

Ifuropean Champion- 
iof the WoridCufHaS 

( MICHAEL WHITAKER) 

Bom: March 171960.^- . 1 
Lives: KStttashufrne, Cheshire, Married 
to veroivqiie.tn6e Vastapwtek ; •;; 
Major successes: 1376: Team bronze, 
junior European -championships 

Gapudno).'1878: T6am gold. 
‘ European^ ^hampto^^s 

rSi silver, Olympic Gamas 
.uwHBioBf* 198% Team gold,- European 
championships (Warren Point). 3986c 
Team silver, world champtonstto 
ran Pontf: 1987s Teanrgofcfr &a 
championships punartaj. 19w Team 
goid and individual Isftdr,. European OOfu ano uiunvutu uu>>jhwv 
championships (Monsanta); winner of 
CaJgary Grand Pri* jMtxwanra). tt?0c 

\ ''' ; .• ,. *'s/Gt 

•'Vy:;A;';V;:r r7- 

Double act show jmnping’s most successful brothers, John and Michael WhftakoEi with their bone, Henderson Dfcfi, completing their preparations in Ireland 

better on a horse that needs 
pushing on — Fra better on one 
where you just sit.” 

Both have found appropriate 
horses. With Henderson Milton, 
John has already forged a near- 
legendary partnership. In the four 
years they have been together, 
they have won nearly £300,000, 
which is a record in the sport. 
Although Milton is now aged 12, 
John believes he is still improving. 
“I feel I’ve got him more consis¬ 
tent this year, which I am pleased 

about*1 he sard. “He Iks only had 
two fences down since the World 
Cup in ApriL” " 

Although Stockholm will bd the 
best chance John is likely to have 
of winning a world championship, 
nothing shakes his placid outlook. 
“Pm treating the world champion¬ 
ships as they come,” he said. “If 
you set your sights loo high each 
time, you get disappointed. 
Horses are not' machines, you 
have to try and get them right 
physically and mentally.*’ 

Both brothers have had their 
share of disappointments. For 
John, his last-minute exclusion 
from the 1976' Olympic team with 
Ryan’s Son- still ranldes. Twelve 
years later, he was similarly 
frustrated when Henderson Mil- 
ton's owners,. Mr and Mrs Tom 
Bradley, declined to let the horse 
goto the Seoul Olympics. 

For Michael, few disappoint¬ 
ments can compare yrith Los 
Angeles in 1984 when, riding. 
Amanfla^ he had the individual 

gold medal in sight until the horse. 
suddenly stopped jumping in the. 
final round. It was a disaster, 
however, which his mother, Enid 

' Whitaker, puls' into perspective. 
“What was marvellous was that 
Michael ever got Amanda to Los 
Angeles, she was a difficult horse.” 

The Irish-bred Monsanta, who 
Michael rides in Stockholm, is 
also a difficult horse, but responds 
well to Michael's aggressive style 
'of riding. “Michael will never 
settle for second place,” Enid 

Whitaker* who taught the boys to' 
ride oh the old milk pony at-xh& 
family farm near Huddersfield, 
said. “He adways tries to beat die 
time however impossible." It is a.. 
policy which has stood him in 
good stead, mostnotabiy last year 
in Calgary, where he and Hender¬ 
son Monsanta won the: £90,000 
Calgary grand prix, the richest 
prize in showjumping. . . 

The brothers' adaptability 
should help them ifthey readfthe 
.final round for the individual 

Champagne day out at the 
home of British yachting 

THE Times today presents a 
competition which offers the 
opportunity to win a day out 
at the Cowes Regatta on 
Saturday, August 11. 

In conjunction with Cham¬ 
pagne Mumm, the sponsors of 
the biennial Admiral's Cup 
series, we have a special prize 
for the winner and a compan¬ 
ion: travel to and from Cowes, 
overnight accommodation on 
August 10 and 11, and a full 

day of first-class hospitality at 
one of the great occasions of 
the British sporting summer. 

Our winner will enjoy a 
close-up view of the action 

ENTRY FORM 

Name. 

from the “Admiral’s enclo¬ 
sure” next to die Royal Yacht 
Squadron on the Esplanade at 
Cowes, and there will he a 
champagne reception, lunch 
and tea. 

To enter, study the ques¬ 
tions below, complete the 
entry form and send it to 
Champagne Mumm com¬ 
petition, Sports Department. 
The Times, I Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN, to 
arrive by Monday, July 30. 
The winner will be the sender 
of the first entry drawn from 
those received by the dosing 
date. 

Address. THE QUESTIONS 

1. Which country won the 
Champagne Mumm Ad¬ 
miral’s Cup in 1989? 

Telephone. 

1_ 

ANSWERS 
2. Name Britain's two' yacht¬ 

ing gold medal winners at 
the 1988 Olympic Games. 

3. When did the Royal Yacht 
Club at Cowes become the 
Royal Yacht Squadron? . 

4. Who is the president of die 
RYA (Royal Yachting 
Association)? 

CONDITION OF ENTRY: Employees (and their relatives) of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, Champagne Moran or their agents are not 
elgiMe tar entry. The Sports Editor's decision is ftnaL No 
correspondence can be entered Into. 

5. Which country had (be first 
two yachts in the 
Whitbread Round the 
World Race which fin¬ 
ished in the Solent in May? 

ONE of the finest moments in 
any sport takes place tomor¬ 
row at around 5.30pm at St 
Andrews. The winner of the 
119th Open Championship 
will be acclaimed as he walks 
down the 18th fairway. No 
matter who is the favourite of 
the crowd, they will cheer. 
Best of all, the commentator 
will let the cheers do the 
talking for Hint- 

Peter Alliss, for it will be he. 
leads the BBC team, which 
dominates the Grandstands of 
today (BBCI, 1230) and to¬ 
morrow (BBC2, 1.25). Many 
consider Alliss the finest com¬ 
mentator at work today. 
While his colleagues, Alex 
Hay and Bruce Gritchley, 
among others, provide a low- 
key style, Alliss Jeads them all 
with ease. 

Despite retiring from play¬ 
ing the game before the big 
money arrived, Alliss sees it 
without the dreaded “Of 
course, the game’s not as good 
as in my day” attitude. Save a 
few justified gripes at the slow 
play of the professionals, he is 
kind to them all and does not 
begrudge them their fortunes. 
The few words of criticism 
will be balanced with reassur¬ 
ing words to those whose poor 
putting matches his own. 

Is it just coincidence that 
golf, with its slower pace of 
play and easily definable tac¬ 
tics, has commentators who 
know when to talk and, prob¬ 
ably most importantly of all 
on television, when to keep 
quiet Oris it just the calibre of 

Alliss is the man for the 
moment at St Andrews 

their rivals in other sports? 
■ Alliss and . company will 
guide, you round the course, 
pointing out the shot to play, 
why a player did not end up 
with the shot he wanted, and 
much more besides. 

If the Open signifies the 
beginning of the end of the 
traditional high spots of sum¬ 
mer sport—Wimbledon, Hen¬ 
ley, the Derby and the World 
Cup finals are all behind us — 
cricket continues unabated. 

RICHARD WETHERELL'S 
guide to the best in televised 
sport in the week ahead 

. The Indians play England 
on Thursday in the first Test 
match (BBC2, 10.50am) at 
Lord's The home of cricket 
has the biggest stghtscreen in 
the world at the Nursery End, 
and something no less remark¬ 
able at the Pavilion End. 
Geoffrey Boycott and Ray¬ 
mond Illingworth will be side- 

by-side in the BBC 
commentary box. 

There are some, given the 
troubles in Yorkshire during 
the 1970s between Boycott 
and Illingworth, who would 
have thought it impossible 
that these two would share the 
same town, let alone the same 
small commentary booth. 

“The Master” or “Sir Geof¬ 
frey”, take your pick, owes bis 
place back in the BBC team, 
where be did some stints when 

THE WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 
TODAY: The third round of the 
Open from St Andrews, with 
Nick Faldo hoping to add to his 
collection of titles (BBCI, 12 
noon). 

THURSDAY: The young Indian 
side meet England, fresh from 
then1 first home series win since 
1985 (BSC2,10.50am). 

TOMORROW: Thousands of 
kilometres and mtHionsof spec¬ 
tators later, the Tour de France 
ends in Paris (Channel 4, 
5.30pm). 

FRIDAY: The always-interest¬ 
ing On trie Line programme, 
wrth a look at me lack of 
sporting opportunities for 
Asian sportswoman (BBC2, 
8.25pm). 

still - , a player, to some 
scintillating performances, in 
the West Indies. Ever the 
perfectionist, he brings the 
game to the viewer, and if 
some find his views somewhat 
dogmatic; perhaps a quick 
look at hisrecord will suggest 
that he does know what he's 
talking about. Watch out for 
his catchphrase “It's what we 
call in cricket...” 

His insight into opening the 
batting against the West In¬ 
dies pace attack in the blister¬ 
ing heat was so incisive, you 
wondered what makes players 
want to play them at alL 

Both Boycott and 
Illingworth, despite their ages, 
have played first-class cricket 
fairly recently, and it shows. 
There is a string of common- 
sense observations, coupled 
with the odd barbed phrase. If 
they repeat themselves a bit, 
bear in mind one thing; they . 
are from Yorkshire: 

India's viewpoint win be 
put by .another great opening 
batsman, Sunil Gavaskar, 
who beat Boycott's record for 
the number of Test match 
runs. His comments areraxher 
like his batting. Safe and 
assured, be frequently fires off 
an unexpected shot that 
reaches the boundary. 

V Joiuiogthem in the box mil 
be Jack Bannister, another 
who knows .'what modem 

■ players go through; thanks 
fobeing secretary of the 
Cricketers.' Association, and 

.. Richie, Benaud. They are 
' likely to ha ve a lot of runs to 
: describe, something that 
should please Boycott and 
Gavaskar, with Tendulkar, 
aged 17, likely to command 
the attention, arid Vengsakar, 
hoping to play his fourth Test 
match at Lord's, having 
scored centuries on each of bis 
three. 

Boycott and his colleagues 
will go along way to rebuffing 
the theory that cricket is best 
enjoyed when watching the 
televirion and listening to the 
radio.; 

Thine are many who have 
been drawn, to Channel 4's 
coverage of the Tour .<le 
France forthecountryside and 
breathtaking views that are 
afforded from the mountain 
climbs. There are others who 
watch this astonishing piece of 
-endurance — which is even 
more astonishing to those who 
use a bike to get fit or go to 
work —; for’ the chess-like 

.tactics and ant-like team-work 
that is involved in winning the 
world’s premier cycle race. 

The Tour ends on Sunday 
(Channel 4, 530pm) with the 
traditional invasion of Paris 
for the finish near the Champs 
Elysees with a mere .190-' 
kilometre stage, a snip to these 
lads who have endured stages 
of 17 hours and more. 

SPORT FOR THE DISABLED 

Britain’s performance 
depends on appeal 

By Jane Wyatt 

COLIN Moynihan, the minister 
for sport, attended a reception at 
the House of Commons last 
night for the bunch of a £1 
million appeal by the British 
Paralympic Association (BPA) 
for the 1992 Paralympics. 

A figure of £700,000 is needed 
to send athletes to Barcelona 
and a further £300,000 for the 
winter events in Tignes and 
Albertville in February. 1992. 

If such totals can be raised, 
the BPA is confident that 
Britain could improve on its 
performance in Seoul, where 
British athletes came third in the 
overall medal table. on very 
little funding, and behind far 
larger teams from the United 
States and West Germany. 

The BPA co-ordinates British 
participation in the Paralympic 
Games by working closely with 
the seven national disability 
organisations and its able-bod¬ 
ied counterpart, the British 
Olympic Association. 

The £1 million is needed, not 
only lo transport about 300 
athletes and support staff to the 

Games, but to organise elite 
training for ail the disability 
group squads. 

Dr Adrian Whiteson. the 
president of the BPA, acknowl¬ 
edged the difficult financial 
climate faring all fund-raisers, 
with many organisations seek¬ 
ing sponsorship. 

He also recognised that dis¬ 
abled athletes do not have the 
public profile enjoyed by their 
able-bodied colleagues. He 
hoped businesses and individ¬ 
uals would welcome the 
opportunity to provide positive 
encouragement to dedicated 
Sportsmen and women. 

Dr Whiteson asked the press 
and television to do more to. 
reflect the great commitment 
shown by leading disabled ath¬ 
letes. and upon the athletes 
themselves to be more sclf- 
pubtirisjog. 

He said that, by encouraging 
elite sport, facilities at grass¬ 
roots level would automatically 
be improved and higher stan¬ 
dards would create incentives 
for more people to participate. 

SPECIAL OLYMPICS 

By Aux Ramsay 

THE Duke of Edinburgh will 
open at Celtic Park, Glasgow, 
today the European Special 
Olympic Gaines for die men¬ 
tally handicapped, the largest 
sporting event of its kind staged 
in Europe. About 2,500 athletes 
will take part. Coaches, carers 
and families will swell the 
number of visitors to 7,000. 
There will be show business 
personalities and other 
celebrities. 

Getting to Glasgow has not 
been easy for diem. The lack of a 
commercial sponsor has meant 
that each country has had to 
make its own uayel arrange¬ 
ments. But such has been the 
response to the Special Olym¬ 
pics that help has been forth¬ 
coming. President Vaclav Havel 
made his own jet available to fly 
the Czechoslovak team to Scot¬ 
land. In Poland. Lech Walesa 
organised the Polish air force to 
fly the athletes in, while the 
Soviet military has lent an 
aircraft to do the same for the 
contingent from the Soviet 
Union. 

It is this sort of response that 
the Special Olympics move¬ 
ment is hoping-to make use of to 

spread the word about the 
mentally handicapped. Eunice 
Kennedy-Shriver Started the 
organisation over 30 years ago 
in the United States. The aim is 
not just to provide athletic 
competition but from that to 
provide facilities and -education 
programmes for the mentally 
handicapped. 

Her son. Bobby Shriyer.-is the 
executive producer of the open¬ 
ing ceremony, at Celtic Park. 
White the Games are bring 
underwritten by Strathclyde 
council the opening is being 
funded from the United States 
with the proceeds of the charity 
record. The executive producer 
thinks the £500,000. is well 
spent. 

“I felt it was an amazing 
opportunity to work on public 
opinion lo dispel ignorance," 
Bobby Shriver said: “People are 
afraid of mental handicap 
through ignorance." With tele¬ 
vision coverage of the opening 
ceremony to be sold around the 
world, Shriver is hoping the 
impact of the Games wifi be far- 
reaching. 

He admits he had little choice 
but to join die Special Olympics 

movement owing to his moth¬ 
er’s involvement. In turn he has 
enlisted the help of show busi¬ 
ness friends to stage the opening 
gala. But he is keen to point out 
that the sporting achievements 
of the athletes shook! not be 
overshadowed by the glitz and 
glamour of the initial .ceremony. 

“Our theory is that you win by 
taking part, everyone . gets, a 
medal.” he sakL “But some of 
these athletes are still very good. 
The Special Olympic- record 
bolder in the high jump-would 
have won gold in the 1904 
Olympics. And if you 'see "these 
people and the impact (be 
Games have on them - the fact 
they’ve been there,, they’ve won 
a medal — foe effect is 
incredible." 

Shriver believes that the main 
aim of the Games is public 
relations to -break down the 
barriers of prejudice. “In Amer¬ 
ica we have been working for 30 
years educating people," he said, 
“In Europe the Games have 
only been going far 15 years and 
the attitudes are ' different 
Public opinion is? bud thing .to 
break down and our worst 
obstacle is lack aflcncrariedge." 

TRIATHLON 

Lessing is the 
man to watch 
in Dover event 

By Ian Sweet 

IAN Pettitt. the British 
Triathlon Association's new li¬ 
aison officer and its first full¬ 
time employee, competes this 
weekend in his main race ofthe 
season, the Park Cyrfes Whiie- 
cliffs Triathlon, at Dover. 

It is the first main selection 
race for the British teams 
competing in the- European 
championships in Linz, Austria, 
and the subsequent world 
championships in Florida. In 
addition, the race over the 
Olympic distance — 1.5km 
swim, 40km cycle ride and 
lOkra nut - is in the national 
ranking series. 

The man to watch is Simon 
Lessing, aged 19, born in South 
Africa, who has been racing for 
the French dub. Salon T£ of 
Avignon. Lessing has held a 
British passport for four years 
and this year has his first British 
race license. Throughout the 
season, he has been beating the 
-best in Europe, and although he' 
could qualify for the junior 
team, he is opting for the 
seniors. 

GLIDING 

Wells returns to less 
familiar conditions 
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world championsliips title, where 
the top four riders have to nde 
each other’s horses. ^ The 
controversial 

. proved, tbe tmdomg of - Pfene 
Durand .at :-lba -last world 
championships; holds no fears for 
either brother.; “We’ve ridden 

* different. horses all our lives,” 
John said: ^There wasn’t moefa 
money around -when • we .were 
children, and we jus* had to accept 
rides cm anything?* .v- v 
.' Before .that final round: on 
August .5,. th& :fasL day .of the 
Games, there are three tough 
competitions to3 he tompleted, 
including a two-round Nations 
Cup evest: to, deckle the ream 
competition. John - is qptiixastic 
about the chancesr of the team in 
which David Broome," the 1970. 
worldchampion, andrNkk Skel¬ 
ton make up the- fbor- “We afl 
know each other -well arid oar 
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be explained. “David is the most 
.experienced;, and, brips us alL 
Nude’s the more flamboyant .one. 
Midiae! and Icatm tnmdowa. but 

-■then he cansharpeiMis up.a little. I 
thinlr w£re a good. team /. a 
confident one.” : / ; ’,; 
.For. -Ronnie Massajrlla,’ the 

team manager, it is thepreseaceof 
the . two WhitakCT; Jboys which 

. gives him confidence. “I wouldn't 
want to he going To IStoekfcbfcn 
without them. Tb^r have the flair, 
the magfcrthe knowledge'and all 

• the .capabilities in the worjd. 
Tbey’re die ^ most levelheaded 
chaps fotlto job.”W V". 
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By a Special Correspondent 

MARTYN Wells, one of the 
British team in the recent Pre- 
Worids Ajneriglide in Mindecu 
Nevada, is back in his own 
familiar LS7 sailplane in the 
Standard.- Class . Nationals at 
Booker. High Wycombe. 

- ' He is doubtless nieing the 
“micro” weather conditions of 
England compared to die 
“macro” scales of height and 
distance by die Sierra: con- 
ditions which, -ironically, ait 
believed to provide Britons with 
marginal soaring experience to 
give, them an edge against other 
nationalSr who are only used io. 
thebig-cotintry environment. ■ 

Almost stepping straight from 
his transatlantic return flight 
into his sailplane at Booker,- 
Wells is eighth overall, behind 
pilots who have been confined 
to British and European 
meteorology. 

.The experience gained, .by 
British pilots at Midden io 
preparation for the 199.1 world 
championships at the same she 
was expected; but .none the less 
valuable,- for the actual orienta¬ 

tion rather than all the, second 
■ ’—md wisdom , of local and other 

visiting pilots. -: .... 
All the Britons were this year 

wing a curate’s-egg selection 
locally begged,-- borrowed or 
aired machines, considering (fc 
heavy expense of shipping their 
own gjiders. which will be 
essential-.-for the - world 
championships next year, 

h-may,be that Justin Wflb; 
toe 15m winner, and Andy 
Davis* standard second after 
leading on the penultimate day, 

-owe something of their'Success'' 
to. using to<r American pBot&' 
Personal machines (wnhTheir 

by as ground creWfe" 
Wuis. in .reading pilot Doug 

^ Davis, in 
. John Byrd’s Discus. This, how¬ 
ever, was only practice for 1991. 
The experience gained is.-evea 
more important than a'place in 
this -year's results.' - '• ' 

On day three, Wiflsopted for, 
nnd completed, 580km, lOOCm 
more than others, but inemreda 
one-hour penalty because fie 
was slowed by thermal-deefine.. 
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YACHTS BOATS 
WATERSPOUTS AND EQUIPMENT SHARKS 

SIGHTED IN CORNWALL. 
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SUNTEST MARINE - LONDON 

> 

For imnacSato <JsDwy : 
Fun- testa (POvw lowing} 
Dorys end sports Dcrjrs 
Sparta Bools 
Sd Boots 

LNHATABLES 
. ■.... AVON 

NARWHAL 
MAESTHAL 

ifw 

Vki 
Watercraft 

IlifWAHI Of IMITATIONS ( 

COMPREHENSIVE CHANCERY 

Marina Onboard Engine 

*fo*r Boat hhTBibIw packages from £840 Mrvsii 
Sait—tMuteu - TeagWeattwiaa 27 FwiyUaad 

- TuOdtatfoa IMaim TW11 9MM 

Phone 081 977 9978 

AUTHOR ISU) 
PC A L £ It- ... - V-r-.; 

Authorised Kawasaki Jet Ski Dealers 
BSWSWRE 
Rearing S*r*5js Krassail 
Tel QTjd 271=77 

DERBYSHIRE 
Ctey Crass C®y Crass tCavauii 
■%» 0745 250125 

DEVON 
Exctsr Mr- Erdfler Ura* 
Te< 033250370 
Plymouth WSjwr Maree 
TeJ 07*? 2235=3 

DORSET 
Pools abaxradi 
7* Q2C3 £25449 

ORE 
Dublin KavrasKfr OisnansTi ireirt Lr; 
7e) CM1 73415- 
ESSEX 
Cdovey Istatrf-3 J iVae- 

C2S9 6300C3 
BrintElimsca L * Unr & =crs -'“sre-el Lis 
Tc 0205 2G2C03 

SmtfamtahSaa florae Bay Mara* 
« 07B2 58SCK5 
ranjCESTERSHIRE 
Nr. Orwcatar Jet Sk> UK LW 
Te) 0285E515~5 
HUMBBSfOE 
Cteiawpw *fluark MocorqtfBB 
7*1 0^72 503277 
ScwriMrea Brian LealftaafPiCas 
fei 0724 S44C69 
ttarr 
toBbrUge Kawasaki Pan Dock Wcas Ltd 

C53? 635353 
UNC0LNSHWE 
Stanford TaftnKtP Lakes LSd 
Tel CTJB 347HUG 
LONDON 
CtepWa Mocneci La 
7fi G7T 7KB072 
MERSEYSIDE 
Birtawtaad ‘.tame Moartydes 
fe 051553870a 

MwiaDi Ooentdt Manna • 
W 02338231B3 
Great tenant! GortMton Ugme 
W-0483ffiia33 
N0tnNBWti»JWD 
Co. Amaflh NWten Marne 
1A 07^34^11 
enter Wet & Ndd JS Oanere 
%l 0238528067 
SCOTUHO 
EtaegmScotWieLK! 
ft 04i33i nsa 
S0UBBCT 
HhotawatwiftdeJeaa 
TA 0276 635573 
SnFRgmSMRE 
Treothaa Trencham Lake Jet oksng Ltd 
TA 0782 657341 
SUFFOLK- 
Ipnrieb H200DN Sports fric 
TH 047325053B 

[ &#xchidmg.porMJtandardjp*ha“sr parts 
■.". ■■■ • -1 j*;'-, 

SURREY 
CembaHayJec Steed 
»■ 0276 34413 
TINE SWEAR 
No-No npon^yae Kawasaki Newcastie Lsd 
W (BI 2^70105615^7 
WM£S 
CanM Sarry Menre Cenpe Ltd 
« 0222562000 
Dytad Wesc Cast Jet Sb 
W 0239613179 ' ' 
D*ynt44 Abersflsh Land & Saa La 
'el 075831 3434 
Gwynedd 4MG Mfltffr^des 
Tei C4S237S676 
Port TMbot Kiakiait MunjffJeb 
V CES 555010 
YOnCSMRE 
Bnodntaitn Ncrdvsn Jat Su CeWB 
61 JE54 542E09 

TORQUAY 
MOODY 31 

Available far bareboat chaiwt 
New boaL Folly equipped. 
6 benhs. Based Torquay 

Aparina. AH fadlmes. 
Exrrikffli croising area. 

Full details: 
Torquay Qxncfiexs 

The Pavifian, Torquay 
Tct (0803) 21L8S4 

MOTORBOATS 

# 

m 

i-iu .1 i' M;ii! I ; nTrJTl 
Offer for bnmediata deBverys 
FUH BOATS-(POWER OR ROWING) HffUTABLES 
DORYS AND SPORTS DORYS AVON 
SPORTS BOATS J NARWHAL 

. Ht-ti.-mi 

&Heo&Office; BlilingjWh0rf^Cogenhoe ■ Northampton 

^C L LTel: (0604X89055? Fax::(06041891202 

'■ ■L',;V',;;',- QueenApne's Bdttery’Marina' Pfymoutti ''': ■ 
ff .f.r-Tel f0752)^00t'57YFox:{0752}600658 

-■••.-Jlv Li--' 

COMPRfflBBIVE CHANDLERY - MARINER OUTBOARD BIGINES 
NEW BOAT AND ENGWE PACKAGES FROM £648 isc. VAT 

SUNTEST MARINE - TOUGH'S BOATHOUSE 27 FERRY ROAD 
TEDOWGTON MD0LESEX TWtl 9N 

PHONE 081-977-9978 FAX: 081-943-3183 

OREN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
FIND US ON THE THAMES AT TEDDINGT0N ADJACENT 

TO THE FOOTBRIDGE TO TEODINGTON LOCK 

,YV- ;>:Lfu 

(giz) SPORTS CRUISER 22*. Volvo V8 225hp/duo props. 
Twim Tabs, Decca nav.. VHF., echo sounder. 4 berth, shower, 
w.c-, fridge central heating, stereo radio-cassette, hot water, 
mains electric, immaculate condition throughout £19,500 
uji.o. Cruiser International Holiday 224. Telephone 0604 
407110 days, 0536 516683 eves. 

(feg) 49> FAST MEDITERRANEAN CRUISER. New 1986byAUk ifai^ 
Italy- 2 x 320bp ftanrnma watan 28 bun. Plenty deck space. f~rfr1 wifl> dearanns. 
Ownert cabn ptat wpaate new ananen. Owner wffl comider mmiablc effiaa. Mns sell 
before deiivety of bipcr yacht Bntisfc On NORTHROP A JOHNSON. FRANCS, teh 
93.94J0LO8. £k WL9MZ29. 

MAGNIFICENT LUXURY MOTOR YACHT 48v HI STAR 
Twin CaterpBar 26£&m tfiasete. As new. cMvBred Sept 1989. Only 48 hours 
running. Teakdecks, camral heating, 8JS kw generator, nwvtfinghy + 25hp 

O/B on etac. davits, 4 / 6 berths unused, 2 etoc. W.Cs. 2 atawars, mterowava, 
T.V., Bang & O muss: centra. Superbly finished to Mgtiest standards. Every 
concetvabta navigation aid.dupOcatad an Ry-Oridge. Fusdad upand ready to 

go. Owner taking deBuwyof tegervessaL Lying Poole. 

C28CUI09 ine. VAT 

Phono: (Daytime) de Winter 0202 684 MS 
(Evening) 0202 709 606 

flew) BIRCH MOOD SPORTSMAN 3S\ I98Z Twin 
TbJH turbo Pierkins. In 1400 this vessel underwent 
complete engine overhaul, re-uphaisiered. new diesel tanks, 
cooker, wall coverings, aniilbulcd. loju Loran echo sounder, 
hoi water system, shore power davits, bathing platform and 
shower, logo survey- available Owner purchasing larger 
boaL £43.«SQ Tel day 0245 324022. evening 0245 325541 

C5Z.7Sa Tot 0827 67933 (eve). 

(gke) CARVER SaNTECO. Commissioned in 1988 with win Volvo 
aQaD.H duoprop diesels. Nw having had only 47 boun use. Fully 
equipped lor immediate cruising. Inventory too large lo list Steps 6 in 3 
cabins, plenty of outside sealing capacity. Early sale required hence 
14S.450 o.n.a Td. (0734) 403211/403830 anytime 9am - 6pm. 

  

• _ 

(Ea) NFW CH.tP.lRRAt 2558SX. 2S’ Fas Offihoir !W Boa. Weekend 
acconunoaaiioo kk two. «nh enclosed luad. Wide S- 6~ beam makes this a superb boat in 
all conditions, Up 10 3o5hp avaiLiWc Pnca nan ai £2a950 Ex Vai with ZbOta. Benw 
Marine. Toiquav 0S03 610770. 

SEA RAY 390 EXPRESS 
CRUSSER 

Only 10 hours use, every conceivable extra includin 
Loran C, Nav-Star, Fish Finder. Cost last year El 65 

WB Accept E125JI00. 
Tel: 0842 614623 / 810262 

SUNSEEKER 31 P0RTAFIN0 
May 1989 fitted with twin 200hp diesel AQAD 41 duo 

props. Many extras including hot water, shore power, 

radar etc. Complete with 10 metre by 3 metre mooring 
in Puerto Portals, Majorca. Will split if required.. . 

For more information: 

TEL: 021 353 0213 (evenings) 
021 308 1818 (daytime) 

GENERAL 

Wider Protection at 

NO EXTRA COST 
FOR THE 

BOAT OWNER 

CALL FREEPHONE 0800 521783 

NOW 
FOR FAST CONVENIENT SERVICE 

Guild Insurance Services Ltd, Brighton 

SEALINE AMBASSADOR 285 

Feb 1988 Ex London Boat 
Show, Twin Volvo 211A 
Engines, Dravtts, Decca, 

Flybrfdge, etc. 
Below 100 hows. 

A genuine 37-knot boat 
£55,000 

TO. 0X4 UUt 

TAIWANESE 40’ MOTOR YACHT 
(Similar Tradei) 

Registered, saloon; 3 twin catfra. Wn2itiip, Cummin dtoaei anginas. 
genoraior.eectricwIndteeet&SwMmth^Naw 

Thames Viewing. 
£125,000 inc VAT 

Teh 071 359 3214 office 

FINANCES, COURSES 
& TUITION 

CUM BRAE 

SCOTUSD S SATIOSAL WATER SPORTS TRAINING CENTRE 

RYA RECOGNISED 
Based at the gateway to some of the best and safest water in 
Britain. Cumbrac is ideally located to provide a range of 
training course* in windsurfing, dinghy sailing and cruising. 

■ The experienced and expert staff provide tuition at 
all id eh on J or ft-duy courses. 

For further information contact Cumbrae - - 
National Water Sports Training Centre, Largs, 
Ayrshire, KA30 8RW. Tel: 0475 $74666. 

RIDE 
Merc cruiser V8.1990 mdi. 

24 firs. Cost £27,000 must 
sell £16,950 with trailer. 

081-445 1015 

SAILING BOATS 

SUNSEEKER POWERBOATS 
Mcxko 24, Superb spbtU/dayboat 
Momerey 27, Twin V8"s very fast 
Ponofim 31, Twin diesd, full ipec 
Su Remo 33, Diesels,.bleeps six 
Thtutderhawk 43-Mercnuacr 420, excellent 
JUaSba 47, Ibe ulliituie 

/27^00 
£39,950 
£74,956- 
£79^50 

£110^00 
£235.000 

AH the above are fully prepared and warrant ced, 
wntact for details Or demos 0202 666060 

MOODY 346 
1988. fin Keel, fully equipped for 
extensive uiitsuiK. Decca, Stowe 

Wind tost, Sionn jib. Roller Genoa, 
cpoxkd. Dinghy, afloat Gosport. 
Mooring available ootil Much 

1991. htile used. . 
OSAMom 

TEL 0329 664380 

PRIM VENT 
ClflTOJ Hn lea«( 21 *7 

4 berths m angle cabin. Main, Jfc, 
storm yb. Genoa, spumker. log, 

achosomder. 5hp Yamaha . 
outboanl 3lnk. cooker, cbemfcul 

toilet 2 anchors. Ountop infiatatte. 
HuS respreyad 88. Lying 

. PortwnoWh, 

£2,700 

Tel: 0705 371808 
or 0705 451358 - 

THE PRINCESSES , - 
45' TEMPUS JU&435 CAMBRIAN 

- :■ PRINCESS 

FOR A REALMIUJONAiRES HOLIDAY WHY NOT 
CHARTER ONEOFOUR LUXURY YACHTS AND j 

, CRUISE THE SPANISH MEDITERRANEAN COASTL1N6 
OF THE COSTA BRAVA - COSTA BLANCA 4 . " 

; MALLORCA OR IBIZA.' . i 

The choice is yours with •' "'L • 

The superitly. appointed: ----- 
PR1HCESS 45 TEMPUS Ift. 

arid the magriHfiee&t A 
PRMCESS 435 CAMBRIAN PRINCESS 
are avqildrfe to charter Imre'fcaaf,pf . : - 

. : . skippered. . . 

With leasing rates at a freKtf^:pf' rwmtef costs. 
Why. not enjoy a holiday "of a lifetime. Fbr further details 
and a full colour brochure caii us hovir on 0509-710511. 
(Jompaniesr corporate entertainment details including the 
yacht, golfing and other sporting activities on requ^L 

Princess 45 TempusHI is fawcliiiLaM^jmJ Princew 
435 Cambrian Princess uTmed in -Malnrca.; . 
Luxury specifications usdudes, fulf air wfflfitiwfaig, 
TV/YIdeo, washing machine.. Flatac«af» Force 3" 40hp 
outboard tic..‘" V* 'Ll'' *.r'‘ ; 
To avoid disapporntmant contactOps.- mmmdiataly j to 
discuss availability.. ... : ,c ... 

21S Menorca 
215 prc,‘ the intemationalleteure group, offers High 
quality products and services fora memorable holiday 
at really competitive prices. 

from PI QC per person 
me IVv (7 days, 6 sharing). 

• Yachts 30'-38' Feefing. Dehler, Furia 

• orRawer Baals aj'-S? Cranchi, Regal 
•' Inc. a luxmy viJ/a or waterside apartment 
• Inc. a Renault 5 or similar hire car 

• Inc. scheduled flights 
ei Business Travel Specialists 

Phone 071 -248 0953 {24 hre) for fun cotouf brochure 

215 LUDGATE TRAVEL S?SS!F;5BH 

MbjSipiMW 

TIMES 

fit U^KHTISK IN THESE MOSTi 
M tX.KSSH I. YACHTS, BOATS AND 

>\IEKSl*OKlS COLIMNS 
: PLE.YSE CALL 

JANE HENDERSON ON 

071^827994 



Yachts By Barry Pickthall, yachting correspondent 3 
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Top-rank sailors in Britain have 
had two desires in recent years. 
One is perennial — the urge to 
sail exciting boats. Thesecondis 

to establish a regular professional racing 
circuit that is televised and offers prize 
money. High-tech Ultra 30s are the 
response to this dream. 

These are giant dinghies, 30ft long and 
with a sailplan big enough ror a 
conventional yacht nearly twee their 
length, and they are the fastest 
monohulls on the water. 

With the giant asymmetric spinnakers 
pulling hard downwind, the Ultras can 
achieve more than 25 knots, fan enough 
to pull a water-skier. 

Upwind, their speed is only just into 
double figures, but the drama of having 
nine men leaning out to balance the vast 
mainsail adds a certain ‘Visual1 velocity” 

The latest in high-tech racing, yef witfc all the tnutitional style of sailing: beneath the shallow, saucer-slwpe hull is a deejs thin keel, which has a lead bulb at the tip to help the crew right the Ultra 30 when the alim)stineritabfe capsize occn^ 

Flying the go-faster dinghy W^T~IM 
A new class of boat is exciting sailors and attracting 

prize money. Keith Wheatley takes to the water 
to the scene. Beneath the shallow, saucer- 
shape hull is la deep, thin keel with a lead 
bulb at the dip. 

When the.- inevitable capsize comes, 
the by-now Ihorizontal length of the keel 
is invaluable as all the crew,members 
balance on it and attempt to lever the 
boat uprighfL 

So far, the British circuit has five new 
boats, built, with identical hulls from the 
drawing bo ard of Rob Humphreys. 

Sailors as eminent as Lawrie Smith, 
Derek Clar ke and Edward Warden Owen 
—all with America’s Cup backgrounds— 
have gueslied at the helms. While these 

names add glamour to the fledgling Ultra 
30 circuit, they may also prove a long¬ 
term weakness. 

With the twenty-eighth America’s 
Cup only 21 months away, such top 
sailors are unlikely to be available to sail 
Ultras in the 1991 season. That was not 
the intention at all. 

Learning from the American mistakes. 
Mr Humphreys settled on a virtual one- 
design rule, under which the winning 
boat would be the one that is sailed the 
fastest. The on-the-water cost of an Ultra- 
30 is about £30,000. 

Television coverage will come from 

TVS In Southampton and Gary Lovejoy, 
head of sport who has supported the 
circus from the outset, will record five 
regattas this summer for broadcast on 
Channel 4. Although disappointed that 
there are only five boats Instead of the 
promised nine, television interest re¬ 
mains firm. 

The highlight of thisinaugural season 
will be at Falmouth over the. weekend of 
August IS and 19 when the world 
championship is due to be held. New 
boats from the Continent are expected, 
as well as several Ultimate 30s fiom the 
United States. 

Since the- championship coincides 
with the end of the annual Falmouth 
Week regatta, television viewers may be 
treated to. the right' of these high-tech 
projectiles weaving through the fleet of 
traditional gaff-rigged oyster boats. 

?rr.r: rJS V■V.#*'*'<$***1 

Forget about spending weekend^ relaxing in a holiday cottage and invest in a powerboat instead 

Falling for a 
Princess with 

sleek style 
“WHILE others have a holi¬ 
day cottage, we have a boat 
and we use it every weekend, 
summer and winter, rain or 
shine,” Ian Headon. aged 52. 
says. 

He runs a bakery business 
in Holsworthy. Devon, and is 
one of a number of en¬ 
trepreneurs who are turning to 
the water for relaxation. 

**My wife and I are heavily 
tied to the business,” he adds, 
“so we keep the boat at 
Plymouth, 40 miles away, and 
use it to escape the pressure.” 

The Headon’s boat is a 
Princess 41*5. a 42ft six-berth 
fly-bridge cruiser which has 
the speed to cany them across 
to the Channel Islands and 
France and back in a weekend. 

It is the second Princess 
they have owned and was 
bought new three-years ago to 
replace a second-hand 38. 

Built by Marirfe Projects at 
Plymouth, one .'of Europe’s 
largest boalbuilders, the brand 
loyalty shown by the Headons 

to make a 30 per ci.-nt profit iff 
came to sell the 415 now. Mind 
you, the new price has gone up 
by 50 per cent, so ?l am not sure 
I can afford to change,” Mr 
Headon says. 

However, with the 250 Prin¬ 
cesses already ioi the water, a 
number that is I increasing by 
four a week, .there is no 
shortage of buyers for this 
five-year-old Bernard Ofe- 
sinski design. 

“She handles much better 
than the 30,1 which used to 
frighten me ia a following sea 
and required Courage to power 
her way out of a potential 
broad. The 415, which is less 
deep-vee in lesign. does not 
suffer that problem,” Mr 
Headon advi* kts. 

Another aspect that has 
attracted many owners is the 
boat’s generous style of 
accommodation. 

Boasting a master state¬ 
room forward and a second 
double-berth cabin to star¬ 
board. both with en-suite 

ICCl Ui ■■im.-. v-,. am mam W. Vt- ■ »■! 

*■. The crew balance on the now-horizontal keel to try to jerk the boat upright 

In the wake of SeaCat 

Creating royal waves: the powerful Princess fly-bridge motorcruiser (above, below) 

is typical1 of 75 per cent of shower and toilet compan- 
Princess owners who, accord- ments, the <115 also has a large, 
ine to the builders' statistics, well-equipfred galley to port 
princess owners wno, accora- 
ing to the bqSltiers' statistics, 
trade up to a^'n^iv model every 
two to three years. 

and a spacious deck saloon 
which is ra ised above the rest two to tnrec years. wnn.n i**.**-** aw** i»l 

“We’ve made money out of of the accommodation, 
all our boats,'but the Prin- “Colossal aft cockpits are 
cesses hold their value panic- not practical in this country, 
ularly well.” says Mr Headon, You need a large saloon where 
who turned to powcrboaling everyone can sit in comfort 
in 1970 after Ware of building when it ts raining. That’s the 
and racing atfiocross cars. feature my wife likes most," 

Starting with a Pacific 550 MrHea^p0says* 
17ft outboard cruiser, which The *only problem the 
they kept/at home and trailed couple hrpvc experienced with 
to the coasifeach weekend, the their boat has involved the 
Headows graduated to a Con- engines. I 
way 26 ^before trading up to ou can t fault the boau 
their fn4i Princess in I9S3. but thc- stop solenoid on the 

“We made a 10 per cent port engine often failed to 
profit when we sold her three iwork artd if look Volvo a total 
years la terand 1 would expect of 18 months, and a lot of 

letters from us, before it got 
fixed. 

“Each time wc wanted to 
slop the engine, it meant 
lifting up the carpets and 
floorboards in the saloon to 
get at iL Another time the gear 
[linkages fell off. 
; “I-would not choose these 
engines again but at the lime 
we brought bought her. Mar¬ 

ine Projects did not offer a 
choice. 

“Don’t let that colour any¬ 
one’s judgement about the 
builders,” he adds. “Any 
problems we have bad with 
the boai have been rectified 
within minutes of calling Mar¬ 
ine Projects. You can’t fault 
their service at all.” 

The Princess range of fly- 

princess 415 Fly-bridge 
power cruiser 
Length: 40ft 8sn {12.39m) 
Beam: 13ft llin (424m) 
Draft 3ft 9ln (1.14m) 
Displacement 11.5 tonnes 
Engines: Twin value 
TAMD61 (306hp) turbocharged 
diesels 
Cruising speed: 25 knots.' 
Range: 280 miles 
Manufacturer: Marine 
Protects, Plymouth (0752 227 
771) 
Distributor: Marine Secol, 
Plymouth (0752 BOO 657) 
Price: from about £132,650 
plus VAT. 

bridge cruisers and Riviera - 
open cockpit sports cruisers, 
begin with the Princess 266, 
which is priced at £38,855, 
and graduate in size to the top- 
of-lhe-rangc Princess 53 which 
costs £253.500. The company 
intends to launch a 65ft model 
later this year. 

Barry Pickthall 

• The argument continues 
about whether Hoverspeed’s 
220ft wave-piercing SeaCat is 
emitted to the Hales Trophy, 
after having set a new pas¬ 
senger ship record across the 
Atlantic last month. Bui in¬ 
terest in this 3,000-mile chall¬ 
enge remains undaunted. 

Serge Madec, the French 
yachtsman who already holds 
the sailing record from New 
York to the Lizard, is prepar¬ 
ing his 80ft powerboat. Jet 
Services, for a crack at 
SeaCat’s acknowledged un- 
re fuel led record crossing. 
Three other powered mon¬ 
sters are being built for 
anempts next year. 

The largest is the 230ft 
Deslriero with three 20.000hp 
General Electric LM gas tur¬ 
bines, under construction in 
Italy for the Aga Khan. A 
180ft prototype patrol boat, 
powered by a 33.000hp Rolls- 
Royce RB21 IB gas tUTbine. is 
being built on Tyneside -for 
Richard Noble and Ted 
Toleman; while the Italian 
Azimut group, which failed in 
its attempt last year, will 
return with a 90ft diesel- 
powered offshore racer. 

The Hates trophy has been 
gathering dust in the Ameri¬ 
can merchant marine mu¬ 
seum since 1953, when the SS 
United States set a record of 
three days, ten hours and 40 
minutes (35.59 knots av¬ 
erage). Richard Branson's Vir- 
gin Atlantic Challenger 
revived interest in the chall¬ 
enge when it set an average 
speed of 36.6 knots for (he 
voyage from Nantucket Light 
to Bishop Rock in 1987. 
Despite this triumph, neither 
he ' nor Tom Gentry, the 
American powerboat enthu¬ 
siast who reduced the record 
to two days 14 hours and 
seven minutes (49 knots), 
could persuade the museum to 
release the trophy. 

Both powerboats, which 
had to be refuelled during the 
crossing, were classed by the 
museum’s curator as “toy 
boats”. He claims that the 
trophy is for passenger ships 
only, but when SeaCat broke 

the record he said the vessel 
had to be on a regular run. 

Ted Toleman. who skip¬ 
pered Mr Branson’s first Chal¬ 
lenger (which hit a submerged 
object and sank less than 100 
miles from the Bishop Rock 
finish), has chosen Com¬ 
mander Dai Morgan RN as 
his next skipper. Mr Morgan 
commanded the Polaris sub¬ 
marine. HMS Renown, during 
the Falklands conflict. Robin 
Knox-Johnsion. the first man 
to sail around the world alone 
non-stop and who holds the 
British sailing record across 
the'Atlantic, will navigate. 

Both the British narrow 
dart-shaped Atlantic Springer, 
and the Aga Khan's longer 
Deslriero will carry between 
250 and 300 tonnes of avi¬ 
ation fuel, and arc designed to 
top 60 knots during the closing 
stages of the voyage, when 
much of the fuel has been 
burnt off. 

Their target is to beat 
SeaCafs unrefiiellcd record 
and Gentry's outright lime of 
49 hours. They also want the 
Hales trophy but that may 
require a further skirmish. 

• Tom McClean. the yachts¬ 
man with (bur previous At¬ 
lantic crossings to his credit, is 
making heavy going of his 
fifth solo adventure — in a 
bottle. After leaving New 
York on July 10, Mr McClean, 
who holds records for the 
fastest time of 54 days rowing 
single-handed, as well as for 
completing the voyage in the 
smallest yacht (7ft 9in). lost 
radio contact. His messages 
were picked up by a Canadian 

ham radio operator this week.. 
Having completed little 

more than 550 miles during 
his first week, Mr McClean 
said that strong winds had 
limited his speed to two knots 
at times. “Riding some of the 
waves, which have been up to 
25ft high, has been none too 
comfy,” he says. 

His 37fi, bottle-shaped, 
steel motor-sailer is powered 
by a 1.8-litre engine and has a 
cruising speed of only three 
knots. The neck of the bottle, 
which protrudes 10ft ahead of 
the hull, has accentuated the 
directional problems. 

The object is to raise 
£500.000 for the National 
Children's Home, but the lack 
of radio communication 
could have a serious effect on 
fund-raising. Mr McClean,’ 
brought up in an orphanage, 
hopes to reach Falmouth 
around August 14 — a week 
behind schedule. 

• Fed up with the rest of the 
world listening in on your 
radio telephone? British Tele¬ 
com is working on the answer. 
A service to be launched in 
November will provide boat- 
owners with automatic ship- 
to-shore access and call 
scrambling, using existing on¬ 
board radio equipment. 

Called “Aulolink RT”. all 
that will be required is a 
conversion unit costing £300- 
£500 to bypass the coast 
station operator and provide 
direct access to world tele¬ 
phone networks. The equip¬ 
ment has a range of 40 miles 
on VHFand 200 miles on MF 
radio frequencies. 

Bottled up: Tom McClean at (he helm of his Atlantic craft 

i 
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£193m thrift 
write-off by 

Ronson group 
HERON International, Ger¬ 
ald Ronson’s privately owned 
property and car dealer com¬ 
pany, has written off £193 
million in connection with its 
involvement in the Arizona 
thrift industry. 

The extraordinary item ap¬ 
pears in the results for the year 
to end-March 1990 and covers 
the £100 million losses in¬ 
curred by Pima Savings, the 
company's savings and loans 
subsidiary, and a £100 million 
provision for losses on prop¬ 
erties and affiliate companies 
transferred from Pima to 
Heron. Pre-tax profits rose I! 
percent to£65.3 million. 

B&C wins. Bond steps out to one 
JOHfeCftfnMN 

partial 
victory on 
Quadrex 

By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent 

US dollar 
1.8135 (-0.0020) 

W German mark 
2.9786 (-0.0021) 

Exchange index 
94.0 (same) 

FT 30 Share 
1898.1 (+9.4) 

FT-SE100 
2400.1 (+12.8) 

New York Dow Jones 
2996.04 (+£23)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
32421.52 (-634.10) 
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London: 
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New York: 
E: SI 8145* 
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$: SwFn .4065* 
S: FFr55040* 
S: Yen148.90* 
S: tndex:65.6 
5DB £0742501 
E: SDR1.346799 

BRITISH & Commonwealth, 
the collapsed financial ser¬ 
vices group, has won an 
important victory in its £280 
million lawsuit against Quad- 
rex. The American financial 
company has agreed to drop 
part of its defence and 
counterclaim against B & C*s 
action which could have in¬ 
curred millions of pounds in 
legal costs. 

The dflinw by the US 
company formed a second line 
of defence to B & Cs action 
and threatened to hold up 
settlement of the case for 
many months. 

B & C is suing Quadrex for 
allegedly breaking its contract 
to buy M W Marshall & Co. 
the money broker, and Wil¬ 
liam Street, the US securities 
dealer, for £280 million. 

In the High Court yes¬ 
terday, Quadrex’s counsel said 
the company had 'Irrevocably 
and unconditionally" with¬ 
drawn allegations that B&C 
failed to ensure that Marshalls 
and William Street acted 
properly to allow Quadrex 
toanangc financing lines for 
the bid. 

plete the acquisition. Quadrex 
has agreed to pay part of 
Marshall’s costs. 

Both sides, however, deny 
the withdrawal is the first 
stage in a full settlement. “We 
considered the savings this 
meant in time and cost,” said 
Harry Anderson, a partner at 
Herbert Smith, Quadra's 
solicitors. “Our strongest de¬ 
fence by far is our claim of 
fraudulent misrepresentation 
by B & C which is very much 
alive.” 

Quadrex and Samuel Mon¬ 
tagu, its adviser, are defending 
B & Cs action on the grounds 
that B & C did not give all its 
information on the companies 
to Quadrex, at the time the 
deal was agreed. Almost all the 
evidence in the High Court 
case has now been grven, and 
the judge will give his decision 
in October after the summer 
recess. The dimbdown by 
Quadra saves the two sides 
from fighting a further action 
through the winter. 
• CE Heath, the insurance 
broker and underwriter, is 
negotiating to buy the in- 

rrr 
WWl 

Quadra also dropped hs 
claims against Marshalls, 
Michael Knowles, its chair¬ 
man, Peter Bentley, its finance 
director, and William Street 
It bad accused them of inter, 
fering with its ability to com- 

surance broking business of 
Abaco Investments, part of I 
B&C The business, which 
does not include Abaco’s 
reinsurance operations, had 
broking income of £14.8 mil¬ 
lion last year, a quarter the 
size of Heath's own business. 

London Fixing: 
AM $380 75 pm-5361.00 
dose S361 00-361 SO (£199.00- 
199.50) 
New York: 
Come* S361.00-36150* 
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Disabled own £8m 
caught in B&C fall 

Cartoon 
chief on 
dealing 
charges 

Brant (Aug)..... $i825bW ($18.05) j 
* Denotes latest trading price 

By Lindsay Cook, money editor 
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INVESTMENTS worth 
£8.1 million belonging to 
elderly and disabled 
people have been caught 
up in the British & 
Commonwealth collapse. 

The investments were being 
handled by the Stuck Group, 
B&Cs broking aim* for the 
Court of Protection, which 
looks after the investments of 
elderly and disabled people 
deemed not fit to manage their 
own finances. In some cases 
the money is a court award to 
compensate for injuries. 

The Lord Chancellor’s 
Department confirmed yester¬ 
day that the funds concerned 
were divided into three cate¬ 
gories. A spokeswoman said: 
“Quite a lot is involved, but 
there is little that we expect to 
lose sight o£” About £7 mil¬ 

lion of scrip being held in a 
nominee company was “held 
up”, she said. 

There should be transferred 
to the court. Another £1 
million worth of transactions 
were in the pipeline when 
administrators went in, and 
had now "virtually all taken 
place”. 

A further £129,000 is in the 
iceberg account of Stock 
Group with the British & 
Commonwealth Merchant 
Bank (B&CM B). The spokes¬ 
woman said: "About eight 
people are involved, and their 
money is frozen. Two of them 
have more than £20,000 in the 
account” 

The administrator. Stephen 
Adamson, of Ernst & Young, 
is expected to hold the cred¬ 
itors* meeting for the mer¬ 
chant bank next month. 

TEMPLETON EMERGING MARKETS 
INVESTMENT TRUST PLC 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

for the period to 30 April 1990 

“We are optimistic about the future. We expect prosperity to 

spread further, with emerging markets enjoying the most rapid 

progress. We remain dedicated to strengthening out knowledge 

base to build on the encouraging start the Company has made.” 

Thomas L Hansberger, Chairman 

Total assets less current liabilities 

Fully diluted net asset value per ordinary share 

Fully diluted earnings per share_ 

Recommended dividend — ordinary 

- special _ 

- total — 

j£56.948m 

_ 127.53p 

-: 1.70p 

-0.70p 

-0.90p 

-1.60p 

CAPITAL GROWTH - Net asset value mst up 29.47% agai 

decrease* of 7.90% and 10.30% in the FT A All Share and Morgan 

Stanley Capital international World Indices since 31 July 19N9. 

-■ DIVERSIFICATION - investments in 94 companies operating 

in 13 emerging economies diversified across 23 industry groups. 

■ DIVIDEND - Final ordinary dividend and special dividend if 

approved, will be paid on I September 1990 to shareholders on 

the register at 2 August 1990 (other than in respect of new- 

ordinary shares issued in the April 1990 rights issue, which 

not rank for dividend). 

do 

By Our City Staff 

LEONARD Lee, chairman of 
the cartoon marketing com¬ 
pany Poddington pic, has been 
charged with market 
manipulation in Poddington 
shares under section 47 (2) of 
the Fin an rial Services Act. 

Mr Lee was released on bail 
to reappear in Guildhall Jus¬ 
tice Rooms later this month. 

He is charged with creating 
false or misleading im¬ 

pression in the market for 
Poddington by dealing in its 
shares between January 
1989 and July 18, 1990. The 
offence carries a maximum 
penalty of seven years 
imprisonment. 

The Financial Intermedi¬ 
aries. Managers and Brokers 
Regulatory Association 
(Fimbra) yesterday indefi¬ 
nitely extended the urgent 
directions made against 
Cleves Investments, Mr Lee’s 
private corporate finance 
company, and Mr Lee, forbid¬ 
ding them to conduct busi¬ 
ness. Fimbra" also made 
Cleves’ other two directors, 
Dennis Arthur Newman and 
Richard Frederic Neats, sub¬ 
ject to suspension orders. 

On Tuesday, the regulator 
issued a three-day suspension 
against Cleves and Mr Lee, 
after he bad been arrested by 
the City of London police, and 
Poddington shares were sus¬ 
pended on the Third Market 
al77p. 

Ian Green, managing direc¬ 
tor of Poddington, refused to 
comment yesterday, but a 
spokeswoman said the com¬ 
pany would make a statement 
early next week. 

Cleves was allocated 3.5 per 
cent of Poddington when the 
company was brought to the 
market in January last year. 
The company has participated 
in listing of several companies 
including Millwall Football 
Club, Regina Royal Jelly and 
Paul Michad Leisure Group. 

Poddington was established 
to market the Poddington 
Peas cartoon series, which was 
screened on BBC TV. 

On Thursday, Baynard 
Securities, the stockbroker 
and former licensed dealer, 
shut down because of fears 
Geves would be unable to pay 
its debts. Baynard said the 
money was not due for some 
time and that it was linked to 
Poddington. 

Europeans resigned to Ja; arrival 

Fujitsu on track 
By Wolfgang MOnchau, European i 

THE search for a European 
alternative to the proposed 
takeover ofBritain’s ICL com¬ 
puter company by Fujitsu of 
Japan looks increasingly des¬ 
perate as leading European 
computer firms appear re¬ 
signed to accept the arrival of 
a Japanese company in their 
home market 

Siemens, the West German 
electronics company and Eu¬ 
rope's second largest com¬ 
puter manufacturer after IBM, 
is understood to have derided 
not to take any action cm ICL 
and will instead concentrate 
on using its resources to turn 
around Nixdorf- 

The West German group, in 
line with all its European 
competitors, is known to be 
concerned about Fujitsu's ar¬ 
rival. 

The proposed takeover by 
Fujitsu has come at the worst 
possible time for the European 
comparer industry, which has 
lost much ground to compet¬ 
ition from Japan, more 

because of strategic manage-' 
meat mistakes titan an inher¬ 
ent lack of comped veness. 

The computer industry 
feces a similar development as. 
the relecomsmmcations sec¬ 
tor, where the investments 
needed to launch new genera¬ 
tion systems are expected to 
double every time. In tele¬ 
coms this has left a handful of 
large companies in the driving 
seal, relcfftting medium-sized 
players to market niches. 

Plessey, a medium-sized 
group, bad to yield -to tins 
pressure. Siemens argued the 
case most persistency during 
its joint bid for Plessey. Now 
Fujitsu is trying to do the 
same, and Siemens cannot 
argue any differently. 

The pressure that may lead 
ICL to link up with Fujitsu is 
similar. STC spends about 
£300 million in research costs 
on ICL, a figure Kkdy to rise 
substantially — and possibly 
above STCs means over the 
next few years. 

■‘Europe boast three of 
^communication giants, its 
lpntera itmaiir sanU 

with IBM, whose 
market share is esti¬ 

mated at between 70 and 8fr 
penpe&L 

Bl Fujitsu succeeds, it tnB 
overtake Digital Eqrgpmcut 
Corporation as the world’s 
secobd largest supplier. 

Ini Europe, tire Japanese 
Anal has been feft least 
While IBM!, dominates the 
European market with etti- 
Snatflo. safes of $2l!Lbffio>t 
The Japanese. manufacturer 
have flayed a minor rotoBm 

vdy the same Is tree for 
ft indigenous industry, 

as ewhn two companies, ssrf 
d Olivetti, put together 

toot create a Jarge one. If 
BuQaii 
would 
the telecoms paralief boWs 
true fctr tire computer indus-. 

chance 

Felber ‘near to 
as Parkfield chai 

Europe stands 
of succeeding. 

1otfe 

Gunment, page 39 

ROGER Felber, the chairman 
of Parkfield, which foundered 
this week under £277 million 
of debts, is believed to be dose 
to resignation as the admin¬ 
istrative receivers pick up the 
pieces of his shattered empire. 

“Of course he will consider 
it (resignation),” said a highly- 
placed source at Parkfield. "It 
will be one of the things on his 
mind, along with a lot of 
others.” 

Mr Felber was not at the 
company's offices at Hasle- 
mere, Surrey, yesterday. 

Meanwhile Castle Com¬ 
munications, the USM- 
quoted holder of video and 
music copyrights, has been 

igged into the Parkfield 
collapse, with an announce¬ 
ment that its trading relation¬ 
ship with Mr Fiber’s crashed 
manufacturing and enter¬ 
tainment conglomerate could 
cost it £500,000. The shares, 
down 2p below the 400p level 
of a March rights issue at one 
stage, firmed to dose 37p 
down at 413p. 

Parkfield distributes two of 
Castle’s five sell-through 

By Martin Warler 

video labels, comprising less 
than half its output 

The £500,000 figure for tire 
year to end-June, which com¬ 
pares with analysts' pre-tax 
profits estimates of £2.8 mil¬ 
lion, indudes debts awed by 
Parkfield to Castle and pos¬ 
sible disruption costs if Gastie 
needs to switch to another 
distributor, but the eventual 
cost could be “xmaleriafiy 

Roger Felber: pondering 

Tenr Shand, the 
chairman. 

The administrative receiv¬ 
ers, Cork GSully, will announce 
next week (the results of an 
initial review of Parkfield, 
which takes in a wide range of 
activities, is eluding foundries 
and film fiaJmeing, through its 
backing of tB ie film The Krays. 

The mam ifecturing ride is 
thought to rae still viabfe, but 
the video c istribntibn busi¬ 
ness will h&cc tl an amount of 
slimming. I n particular, a 
surplus of IseveraJ mSfiou 
videotapes his both up and 
has helped to trigger Paric- 
fieUTs decline 

The recesueis are now 
considering vuhal to do with 
these. An mxmedrate, mass 
sefi-ofF would (flood tire mar¬ 
ket and drive (prices shandy 
downwards. ' \ ' 

Of the £277" million, debts, 
£138 milfion aisei owed to the 
bards and £45 million are off 
the balance sheet!. 

There is £35. minimi of 
commercial paper m issue and 
suppliers such, els Castle are 
owed £60 milfoil. 

aderiy^adeaffi 

Maxwell in 
linetobuy 

ALAN Band frftdeal-tttKfcer 
re; the end. Apm fiom tmag 
to appease impatient holders 
of Bond Cbrp’s convertible, 
bonds, he is ift ixmdOnrto try 
u ssfi his . satire in 

«t Maxwell, tire publisher. 
But it may be his final deaL 

Unlike thc fllkl-1970s when he 
fought back to the top of corp¬ 
orate Aifetrdaj-Mr Bond is 
ready to surrender control of 
Ins master company. Bond 
Cori£ to ensure an orderly sale 
of assets. 

OU ThfflrStfey, Mr Bond 
rimnagj^to^ 
weeks whea fe ^convinced 
bondboktere 'noc to vote ag- 
ainstttroresoiutiombyoffiT- 
rag to rerigrras chaimm and 
cut his femfiycompany’s vot- 
mg¥i^ns ifl Bond Carp from 
®f62SpercEHL 

ReMnor$340ri3fio&of 
conirerfibfcs win be offered 
preference sferes, which if 
converted will give them cat* 
trot Some buyers of the bond 
emerged yesterday, prepared 
to punt on one more interest 
payment 

DTI issues 
six writs 

on Clowes 
By Stephen Leather 

PETER UUey, the trade sec¬ 
retary, has issued six more 
writs against firms of financial 
advisers as pan of a campaign 
to recover almost £150 nrilr 
lion compensation paid to 
victims of the Barlow Oowes 
cotta psft. 

The government has so far 
paid 'out £148.8 million to 
thousands of small investors 
who lost mosey when Barlow 
Clowes was forced to cease 
trading-by the Securities arid 
In vestments Board in L98&. 

As part of the deal investors 
had to assign rights of recov¬ 
ery to the government and ihe 
DTI has now begun Umiiai 
writs. . 

On Thursday, the deport¬ 
ment issued three wras 
agauut Palairet Consultants of 
usndon, two gainst Analysis 
financial Services of Mayfek 
aad one jointly against the 
tommy Gentleman's Associ¬ 
ation and CGA Financial' & 
Investment Services of 
Loudon. . 

The department has also 
issued writs gainst Midland. 
Bank and five firms of finan¬ 
cial advisers. 
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Ecu route opens to British itakeovers iv.r • a-4.*" '~t' i,. - -I '* ^ &m: 
iW:;--.,- :ri*'** 

By Graham Searjeant 
FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Inuul on hduirut'Tmtricuia Erocrpnp Invvumnit T«W H.C by Templeu*tl IiUcctmcM Wai^jrmctx Linucnl. 
j ah-n+cT aflMRO. Tbv vjJw iCihjfo cmi ull 4i wefl M IK. Pan pciwcnumc a noj mvc-vanh1 j puklc to ihv Imuk. 

Tviupfarun Huuhf. AlhoD CtcAil EJnhiqdi £HJ HilA. Tok-pbunc: NJI-22N-.VI.I’ 

JUST as the Qty is trying to avoid the 
image of selling British industry to the 
highest bidder in the run-up to the 
single European market, an invest¬ 
ment trust is being launched offering 
investors the opportunity to partici¬ 
pate in just such deals. 

The £14 million ECU Trust, whose 
30 million shares are being placed by 
James CapeL, the stockbroker, will 
have two distinctive traits. Unusually, 
its assets will be managed as if they 
were held in ecus, so sterling invest¬ 
ments may be hedged in the currency 
markets to maintain their value in 
ecus. 

More arrestingly, the investment 
policy will concentrate on companies 
that “in the medium to longer term 
offer potential for change of owner¬ 

ship”. The trust is aimed at exploiting 
opportunities in the restructuring of 
industries in the European Commu¬ 
nity stemming from the 1992 effect In 
principle, this policy mil cover com¬ 
panies across the community. But it 
will initially concentrate on com¬ 
panies in Britain, the economy mast 
open to takeover bids. Investment in 
other European countries will rise "as 
the barriers to acquisition on the 
Continent are lowered”. 

Although Robert Fleming, the mer¬ 
chant bank known for trust invest¬ 
ment, is sponsoring ECU Trust, it will 
be managed by Gordon House Securi¬ 
ties, the first time Fleming has 
launched a trust for an outside 
adviser. Gordon House is a two-year- 
old management company, started by 
the former Walter Walker stockbroker 
David Donnelly. 

The company has so far worked 

only for.institutions and has dei 
oped a database of nearly 250 Brit 
companies where significant 
are held by others thought Co I 
long-term interest in a takeover 
the resources to mount a bid.' 
panies believed to bescdtinga] 
are also considered. 

Jane Moo; a director of the 
and co-founder of Gordon Hoi 
said Filch Lovell,, which has _ 
agreed a takeover fry Booker, was pnel 
company on the database ititbofigb ! 
clients had sot bees pur into it 
Gordon House insisted on tight tests! 

ftfiss Mon-ssirf she was not embar-" 
rassed ax the tixoogbt that ECUTrttsr 

<?*?.account for 

'T .-V? 5** 

- v. !i-*. "*-*;c3aa 
ofimmetfiate value for money as well, 1 weightiog erf the ecu and 
so could mis sonre oRJortcnnoe^ she j to dryerge mach fiom ^ uaufce^y 
added. j - Gordon House 

Gordon House is begumiag to 
develop a similar- database, of'conti-, 
cental companies da more infimna-'' 
lion about share stakes aad ooai- 
paratrie accounts becomes avaife^(e._.;.i.against the ecu. 

jud^. hy; past. 
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Markets shrug off disruption by ‘convenient’ bomb 

IRA hoist by its own petard 
The IRA is dearly not expert at waded 
options. If the bomb had exploded two 
days earlier, when contracts expired and 
became due for settlement, it would have 
created mayhem among London options 
traders. As it was, it could have scarcely 
chosen a more convenient time to close 
the market. 

The London Traded Options Market, 
housed in the International Stock ex¬ 
change, deals in put and call options in 
67 of the stock markers largest com¬ 
panies as well as in the FT-SE 100 index 
itself. Its 300 dealers from Uwdons 
largest securities firms trade -5,000 to 
30,000 contracts a day. 

The bomb warning. at 8.04 am 
yesterday cleared the trading floor before 
dealing was due to begin at 8.40 mn. The 
damage to the visitors’ gallery and part ol 
the floor ensured that trading wouldnot 
open again that day. The stock exchange 
engineers are expected to test and repair 
LTOM’s computers over the weekend, to 
have the floor ready for trading on 
Monday. 

The rest of the stock market continued 
to function, evacuation operatjojss 
permitting, as normal. Most pf the wu 
exchange staff except engineering an 
technical specialists, were sen*- 
Some other key workers moved ® 
in Christopher Street and Finsbury 

By Our City Staff 

Square near by. By luneb, die police 
reopened the tower, allowing the dear- 
up to begin. 

The exchange's main computer is 
housed in an anonymous building in the 
East End, with market-makers linked by 
tbe Seaq and Topic information and 
computer dealing systems and the STX 
telephone exchange. 

If terrorists had attacked the Stock 
Exchange before Big Bang in 1986, the 
whole of the City’s financial markets 
would have ground to a halt. As it was 
they scarcely hiccuped. The closure did 
prevent tbe exchange calculating the 
volume traded or some of the indices, 
but dealings in individual shares was as 
busy as it ever is on a sunny Friday. 

Options traders had expected an 
Uneventful day on the market before the 
explosion. The July company options all 
expired on Wednesday, and tbe next 
expiry date for FT-SE options is not due 
for some days. 

If the market bad closed on either of 
those days, it would have left investors 
and speculators with open positions and 
facing possible losses of tens of thou¬ 
sands of pounds. The stock exchange 
may have been forced to extend the 
expiry dates, to limit the confusion. 

Yesterday was also the end of the 
Slock Exchange’s two-week accounting 

period which further limits options 
activity. Call holders are not allowed to 
exercise their options on the last day of 
account, to stop the options writers being 
left short of stock for the new account 

As dealers trailed home to catch up on 
some sunbathing, they thanked then- 
good fortune the market was quieL By 
lunch the FT-SE 100 index had gained 
only 11 points at 2,393.3, closing the day 
at 2,400.1, up 12.8, so no-one with open 
positions was facing painful losses. Even 
if they had been, they could have hedged 
in the futures or warrants market or even 
in the underlying stock. 

The only leading company where there 
was sustained interest was Cable & 
Wireless, which opened 2Op lower after 
reports of a profits forecast downgrade 
by Kleinwort Benson. One broker tried 
to set up an over-the-counter option deal 
for an institutional client and bypass the 
market, showing where there is a will, 
there is a trade. 

Disruption continued through the day, 
as the police were plagued by hoax bomb 
warnings- The London Futures and 
Options Exchange, the commodity mar¬ 
ket, and the International Petroleum 
Exchange were closed between 2.15 pm 
and 2.45 pm after police had evacuated 
Internationa] House, their headquarters 
by Tower Bridge. 

AND IT WAS CERTAINLY PROVING TO BE ONE OF THOSE DAYS . . . 

NOTHING WAS GOING RIGHT. BUT I COPED. 

THANKS TO NATRACALM. TAKEN OVER A COUPLE OF DAYS 

WHEN YOU FEEL AS THOUGH THE WORLD’S DEFINITELY 
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“It had been one of those weeks. 
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English Grains 
Ml * I I H L \ K I 

P I B I I 0 I D. 

B » l B E E I l. 

Bmoi-oi-mit. 

mitORDSHIBE. 

t I G L I I B. 

AVAILABLE WITHOUT PRESCRIPTION FROM BOOTS. 

MOST CHEMISTS AND HEALTHCARE OUTLETS. 

NOT ON YOUR SIDE. THEY HELP: THEY REALLY DO. 

SO NO. I DON’T TAKE TRANQUILLISERS. 1 TAKE 

NATRACALM.” 

NATRACALM. A TRADITIONAL HERBAL REMEDY 

TO EASE THE TENSION AND STRAIN OF EVERYDAY LIFE. 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JULY 21 1990 
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TJlffejs,rD°re, much more, to 
saIe of Britain's main° 

STC than6 COinputer industry by 
SSS£""*«* the eye, or iiZ 
loadmTt t aeemenlwou,dcare 
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the deal 
controlling stake in ICL to 

282? :°„f J?,pan -5* to E 
oriced sha dimensions: 
53* 1sbareho'dmg, debt levels 
ri«i??LBamng accidents, the 
time 56 S,gned in six days’ 

Jbf sate marks the first step in 
the break-up of STC. If there is to 
be a second step, which is likely 
out not inevitable, it will be 
accomplished either by the 
management itself under Arthur 
watsn, the chairman (and chief 
executive), or by the combined 
forces of Fujitsu and Northern 

of27 percent 
Of the STC equity. The timetable 
has yet to be laid down and the 
methodology has yet to be 
mined, but the idea is develop¬ 
ing and is already more than a 
mere twinkle in somebody's eye. 

From the standpoint of ICL, 
the deal with Fujitsu makes con¬ 
siderable sense, although that 

__ ,0*^ 

Cashing up the chips at STC 

MONEY 

docs not mean that ICL is fully 
behind it ICL has lived a 
reasonably quiet life as part of 
STC, and has been quietly 
successful. It is, however, too 
dependent on the British market 
and if the deal is to work for 
Fujitsu, ICL will ■ have to try 
much harder in continental 
Europe, an environment that is 
hostile, protectionist and near 
paranoid about Japanese com¬ 
petition. Life as an ICL salesman 
will never be the same again, but, 
if the company is to be developed 
as Fujitsu's European base, it can 
be only to the good of both the 
company and the,country. 

The sale is also welcome to 
Northern Telecojm, which has 
seen STC concentrate its re¬ 
sources on ICL rather than on its 
own joint venture. Northern 
Telecom will be glad to see ICL 
off the premises, and the 
friendship of Paul Stem, the chief 
executive of Northern Telecom, 
with Takuma Yamamoto, the 
president of Fujitsu, is not 

David Brewerton 

irrelevant to the deal now being 
concluded. 

There is said to be a faction on 
the STC board that does not see 
the deal in quite such a rosy light. 
It recognises, quite rightly, that 
STC would have little protection 
from a hostile takeover without 
ownership of ICL, which at least 
has public interest aspects (in 
defence and the supply of 
computers to the public admin¬ 
istration) that would need to be 
examined. The buyer for the 
residue of ICL would be on hand, 
and there would be a little pile of 
ready cash on which the bidder 
could lay hands. It is also argued 
that ICL has launched its new 
generation of computers already, 
and would be capable of 
generating considerable amounts 

of cash over the next few years, 
cash that could do wonders to 
STCs business. Longer term, the 
reverse is probably true. 

There is likely to be some 
institutional, as well as political, 
noise about the sale, as old axes 
are taken out for a thorough 
grinding. The European manu¬ 
facturers will be doing their best 
to sink the deal, which does 
threaten a weak market with a 
formidible competitor. 

Relations between. STCs 
chairman (and chief executive) 
and some of his institutional 
shareholders were damaged last 
year when Mr Walsh sold half a 
million shares into the market at 
339p, the fruits of an option 
exercised at 80p. He still holds 
another half-million shares. Mr 

Walsh, aged 63, came into STC 
after a lifetime’s career with GEC 
and has largely completed the 
cost-cutting and pruning that the 
group required. If he judges that 
the lime is ripe foT him to cash up 
and retire, few would blame him. 

High Roller Americans are again taking a 
shine to Rolls-Royce, just 
as they have taken one to 

the shares of British Airways. 
There is a mixed blessing 
bestowed by American share¬ 
holders. 

On the positive side, when a 
American fond decides to buy, 
the effect on the share price is 
likely to be warmly beneficial. 
However, when they want out, 
getting the shares sold cqn be 
more important to them than the 
exit price. For BA, there is the 
potential additional 
complication of convincing the 
world that it is still the British 

flag-carrier when another airline 
is proportionately more British- 
owned. 

It is less than a year since 
Rolls-Royce, after a long battle 
between the government and the 
European commission, increased 
the limit on overseas share¬ 
holdings from 15 percent to 29.5 
per cent. 

Rolls-Royce is now signalling 
that the level of foreign 
ownership is up to 25 per cent, a 
warning to the market that it 
needs to keep a watch to make 
sure that it does not sell shares 
that cannot be registered. If the 
limit is again reached, the 
question should surely be asked 
whether it should be abandoned 
completely. After all, a foreign 
owner could hardly pick up the 
Rolls-Royce plants and export 
them. 

The limit on foreign ownership 
is one of those post-privatisation 
anachronisms that still hang 
about in dusty comers of a 
number of former lame ducks. 
Like the golden share for Briioil, 
which is finally to be given up 
years after the company was 
taken over, they are no use to 
man nor beast. 

Tokyo cash helps revitalise 
a below par Scottish hotel 
By a Correspondent 

THE Old Course Hotel and 
Country Gub at St Andrews 
was once disparagingly de¬ 
scribed during televised cover¬ 
age of a golf tournament as “a 
chest of drawers with the 
drawers left out”. 

Now, after a Japanese-led 
takeover and a £15 million 
interior redesign and facelift 
during the off-season, the 
hotel reopened this summer, 
just in time for the British 
Open, as a less jarring 
companion to the ancient golf 
links and picturesque town in 
Fife. 

Nevertheless, many locals 
are still to be heard grumbling, 
harking back to the days when 
nothing but a railway station, 
station master’s cottage and 
two coal sheds adjoined the 
famous Road Hole, that 
wicked 17th green where 
countless championship 
dreams have been dashed. 

The refurbishment of the 
hotel used enough carpet to 
coverall 18 of the golfcourse's 
greens and enough marble 
tiles to pave the perimeter of 
the entire course. 

The hotel also now boasts a 
spa where, besides the usual 
exercise equipment and swim¬ 
ming pool, Scottish masseurs 
will pummel the body into 
shape or provide rejuvenating 
therapies, such as shialsu, a 
Japanese massage akin to 
acupuncture without needles. 

The new owners, led by 
Seibu Saison Internationa], 
tbe Japanese hotel and retail¬ 
ing group which recently 
bought Intercontinental Ho¬ 
tels, have been keen to main¬ 
tain the hotel’s Scottish aura 
rather than introduce an ori¬ 
ental flavour. 

“The last thing the owners 
want would be to make it 
Japanese. It needs to reflect 
what it is and where it is,” says 
Peter Crome, the general man¬ 
ager, who ran the Savoy Hotel 
for eight years until tbe end of 
last year. 

“After the excitement of the 
Savoy’s centenary year, I 
needed another challenge — 
and here it is,” says Mr 
Crome. 

Mr Crome, who was put off 
golf in his youth because of 
compulsory caddying for his 
father at a penny a hole, is 
even beginning to warm to the 
golfing ambience. He has 
started to take lessons. 

Sadly for most of his guests 
the hotel location does not 
ensure them a round on the 
Old Course.-We can only get a 

Investment 
pays off 

at Dillons 
By Melinda Wjttstock 

TERRY Maher, the critic of 
the net book agreement 
preventing booksellers from I 
giving discounts on books. I 
said that book sales at his 
Dillons shops are growing 
faster than forecasu thanks to 
the £23 million invested in 
refurbishment since 19S8. 

Mr Maher, chairman of 
Pentos, the owner of the 
Dillons bookshops and the 
Ryman office supplies chain, 
said Dillons' sales continue to 
grow by more than 30 per cent 
each year, with book sales in 
London running at more than 
£30 million each year, easily 
making Dillons the capital's 
biggest bookseller. 

Opening a £J million Dil¬ 
lons bookshop at Oxford Cir¬ 
cus, Mr Maher said: “At this 

i lime of pain and anxiety in 
much of retailing. I can report 
that our investment is proving 
a remarkable success.” 

He said that sales in the new 
Dillons in Ring's Road. Chel¬ 
sea, were more than 20 per 
cent above expectations. Sales 
in its first full year will be 
more than £2.25 million com¬ 
pared with the £850,000 of 
book sales achieved by its 
previous occupant. 

Mr Maher said: “We remain 
on target to achieve our 
objective of a 15 per cent share 
of the British market by 
v c%rs a h 

Cash mound points to 
return of junk bonds 

A HUGE build-up of cash in 
the coffers of institutions in 
the United States will lead to a 
new wave of junk bond issues 
being launched this autumn, 
American bankers believe. 

The once-migbty junk bond 
market, worth $200 billion in 
1989, nose-dived in the first 
six months of this year after 
the demise of Drexel Burn¬ 
ham Lambert and the collapse 
of a number of much- 
publicised leveraged deals. 

However, inflows of cash 
from coupon payments on 
outstanding bonds, the retire¬ 
ment of existing bonds and the 
dearth of new issues since 
February have resulted in the 
build-up of a wall of money 
waning to return to the mar- 
keL 

In January, an annualised 
equivalent of $10 billion of 
cash was withdrawn from 
high-yield funds in the United 
Slates and reinvested else¬ 
where. By last month, the 
position had been reversed, 
with an annualised $10 billion 
cash inflow to high-yield 
funds. 

The excess supply of cash 
has resulted in spreads over 
Treasuries for the highest- 
rated junk bonds narrowing 
by 50 basis points to 304 basis 
points since the height of the 
Drexel affair in February. 

The build-up of funds 
committed for investment in 

The full coffers 

of American 

institutions may 
give high-yield 

debt securities 
a second chance 

junk bonds means that the 
long queue of American com¬ 
panies waiting to issue high- 
yield debt securities for 
refinancing or for acquisition 
purposes will soon start 
moving. 

Ken Monoghan, director of 
research at Salomon Brothers, 
the US investment bank, said: 
“The chief executives I talk to 
say it's like being at a para¬ 
chute schooL They all want to 
go. but none wants to be the 
first to jump out of the plane.” 

Already this month, lever¬ 
aged deals worth almost $4 
billion have been announced, 
according to figures from the 
magazine Corporate Money. 

Those deals include this 
week’s RJR Nabisco refinanc¬ 
ing and the proposed $1.6 
billion leveraged buyout of 
General Instrument. No large 
transactions were announced 

between February and last 
month. 

The deals expected to 
emerge this autumn are not 
likely to be the old-style lever¬ 
aged buyouts of quoted com¬ 
panies, but more conservat¬ 
ively structured refinancings 
and acquisition financings for 
strategic, rather than financial, 
takeovers. 

A spokesman for the invest¬ 
ment bank Kidder Peabody 
said that debt/equity ratios of 
five to one, rather than last 
year’s ten to one, would be the 
norm. 

Mr Monoghan said that a 
return to the $5 billion to $10 
billion a year level of deat- 
making seen in the mid- 
Eighues was possible, but not 
the $25 billion to 30 billion 
level seen at the height of the 
junk fever of the late Eighties. 

The junk bond market re¬ 
ceived a fillip this week with 
the successful refinancing of 
RJR Nabisco, the largest-ever 
leveraged buyout The oper¬ 
ation yielded capital gains for 
holders of the bonds being re¬ 
tired and generated favourable 
publicity for the junk bond 
market, Mr Monoghan said. 

RJR's convertible deben¬ 
tures 2009 are now trading at 
about 117 cents in the dollar 
after touching lows of about 
60 earlier this year. 

Jonathan Prynn 

Tee time: Peter Crome, general manager of the Old Coarse Hotel 

couple of hundred tee times a 
year,” sighs Mr Crome. 

“But there are 33 superb 
golf courses in the vicinity — 
and a whole range of charms, 
including wonderful castles, 
both in the town. and the 
surrounding areas. 

“It’s a well-kept secret that 
St Andrews means far more 
than golf.” 

When it comes to hotel 
decor and management, Mr 
Crome believes in understate¬ 
ment He is also somewhat 
coy about the Japanese owner¬ 
ship of the Old Course HoteL 

Although it holds the bulk 
of the shares, Seibu is men¬ 
tioned last in the hotel’s press 
handouts after tbe Royal and 
Ancient (which provides pres¬ 
tige rather than much hard 
cash). Robert Fleming, the 
investment bank, and the 

Rockefeller and Oppenheimer 
family trusts. 

The only obvious sign of a 
Japanese presence is foe front- 
of-house trainee, Yoshi, who 
had been working at Seibu’s 
hotel in Tokyo. 

However, foe Old Course 
Hotel now. accepts tbe same 
credit cards that millions of 
Japanese use at their local 
Seibu supermarkets and at foe 
lavish Seibu department 
stores in Tokyo. 

So far, says Mr Crome, only 
8 per cent of guests this year 
have been Japanese, though 
there are plans to arrange 
more package tours from 
Tokyo. 

Two of tbe Japanese guests 
who are slaying at foe hotel 
with a host of top golfers, with 
their wives and children, are 
Isao Aoki and his wife Chia. 

They seemed more than sat¬ 
isfied with foe hotel service. 
*Tm enjoying it- It’s a far 
better hotel now than when we 
were here for foe Dunhill Cup 
at foe end of last year. And foe 
restaurants are far better,” 
said Mr Aoki. 

The room rates appear a 
trifle steep, though, with foe 
average double room costing 
£170, slightly more than be¬ 
fore foe hotel’s refurbishment. 
Mr Crome insists tbe higher 
prices offer better value for 
money. 

“We know we can rake in 
loads of money during foe 
Open,” says Mr Crome, “but 
there must be limits. I was 
tempied to set up a huge 
marquee to cater for foe 
60,000 who walked by each 
day — but that would perhaps 
be going over foe top.” 
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Reed ‘leads 
queue 
to buy 

magazine9 

By Melinda Wittstock 

THE NUMBER of prospec¬ 
tive buyers queuing up to add 
Estates Gazelle lo their port¬ 
folio of magazine titles has 
narrowed to under half a 
dozen. 

The glossy and highiy- 
profUaWe weekly, long consid¬ 
ered the property industry’s 
bifale, was recently put up for 
sale is a surprise move by 
Peter Wilson, the millionaire 
publisher. His family has 
owned the title for 100 years. 
It is understood the asking 
price for the magazine is 
between £80 and £130 million. 

Reed International, the 
publishing group, is believed 
to top the list of the main 
candidates. 

Binder Hamlyn, the 
accountancy firm, said it was 
currently looking at “some 
very serious proposals". 

Several of them include 
hard figures while others are 
still at the leuer-of-intent 
stage, it said. The list is 
understood to include one 
proposal from an American 
publisher as well as several 
European and British bids. 

John Clayton, the editor of 
the magazine and a member of 
the Estates Gazette board, said 
the sale should be completed 
□ext month. 

Estates Gazette, founded in 
1858. is one of the world’s 
most profitable magazines. It 
boasts profit margins of 54 per 
cent and reserves totalling 
£13.3 million. It has no 
borrowings. 

A fully-paid circulation of 
33,000 brings its world reader- 
ship to about 120,000. 

Telecomputing 
reduces losses 
THE Telecomputing com¬ 
puter software group cut its 
pre-tax losses from £332,000 
to £44,000 in the six months to 
end-March. Tony Evans, the 
chairman, said that the bud¬ 
gets for the next financial year 1 
indicated a return to substan¬ 
tial profits. 

The loss per share was 
reduced to 0.99p against 6.97p 
last time. Once again, there is 
no interim dividend. Torn- 
over slipped from £1.31 mil¬ 
lion to £1.23 million. 
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Oil golden share to be sold 
as ‘BP has met state target’ 

By Our Parliamentary Staff 

THE government is to sell its 
golden share in the former 
stale-owned oil company, 
BritoiL 

Peter Morrison, the energy 
minister, told the Commons 
yesterday that BP had kept its 
word and the government's 
objectives had been met He 
was thus taking steps for the 
special rights preference share 
to be redeemed. 

Mr Morrison told the Com¬ 
mons: “The reserves of 
BritoiTs producing fields have 
been upgraded by 67 million 
barrels, a 24.5 per cent in¬ 
crease — well over the 5 per 
cent that was promised. 

“BP are pressing ahead with 
the development of a number 
of major fields, including 
Miller and Amethyst and ha ve 
made detailed proposals for 
the development of Bruce. 

“In Scotland, Glasgow has 
now been established as the 
head office for BFs upstream 
business throughout the whole 
of Europe. This year alone BP 
Exploration will be spending 
approximately £1 billion, 
more than half their world¬ 
wide pending, on activities 
ran mainly out of Scotland. 

“The number exployed by 

BP Exploration in Glasgow 
and Aberdeen has risen signif¬ 
icantly, mainly as a result of 
the enhancement of Glasgow's 
role. In addition, the expan¬ 
sion of Kinneil is expected to 
generate an extra 2,500 jobs 
and the Brace project 500 
jobs, all in Scotland.*7 

Frank Dobson, the shadow 
energy secretary, said the de¬ 
cision was the last nail in tire 
coffin of BritoiL 

The company was taken 
over by BP in 1988 when the 
oil giant gave assurances 
about activity in the North 
Sea and employment levels. 

Mr Dobson said BP had not 
stock to its assurances. The 
Commons energy select com¬ 
mittee had said the golden 
share should be retained by 
the government for the time 
being. BP had not honoured 
its employment commitments 
to the people of Scotland. 

“Giving up the golden share 
will give BP an entirely free 
hand to do what they like with 
Britoil assets and the staff. 
Frankly, for the minister to 
give up the golden share at this 
moment is like throwing in the 
towel before even climbing 
into the ring,** he said. 

Bank chief jailed 
for $25m theft 

Objectives met: Peter Morrison, die energy minister 

Safeland places shares 

New York — A former bank 
vice president was jailed for 
eight years yesterday for steal¬ 
ing securities worth $25 mil¬ 
lion from a bank vault 

Judge Robert Ward, impos¬ 
ing the sentence on Mario 
Rios Pinochet, of Citibank, 
said: “There is no question 
that his position allowed him 
to commit the crime.** 

Four of the five stolen $5 
million certificates were re¬ 
covered when Pinochet tried 
to negotiate them force days 
after the theft on January 25, 
prosecutors said. The fifth 
certificate was not recovered. 

Pinochet, aged 48, who 
claims to be a distant relative 
of Augusto Pinochet, foe for¬ 
mer Chilean dictator, was 
convicted in May by a federal 
court jury of four counts of 

felony stemming from foe 
embezzlement. 

Pinochet was sacked by 
Citibank after his arrest on 
February 1. He is to appeal 

Pinochet was in charge of a 
risk management ream. Citi¬ 
bank staff said at the trial that 
the securities disappeared 
while Pinochet was conduct¬ 
ing a count of commercial 
paper in the bank’s vault 

Pinochet arranged the deliv¬ 
ery of four of foe certificates to 
Paine Webber, foe broker. He 
said he had received the 
certificates on behalf of three 
principals, who turned out to 
be fictitious. He instructed 
Paine Webber to wire the 
proceeds to an account in 
Bermuda. This was not done 
because the securities had 
been reported missing. (AP) 

SAFELAND, the property 
trading, reforbishment and 
development company, plans 
to raiseabout £400,000 by way 
of a placing of 1 million new 
ordinary shares at 42p per 
share. 

The net proceeds of the 
placing will be used to help 

By Philip Panoalqs 

property finance the purchase of 
tent and 142/144 Great North Way, 
ny, plans Hendon, north London, ao- 
30 by way nounced last month, for 
llion new £635,000. The balance of the 
42p per purchase price will be funded 

from the company’s existing 
s of the bank facilities. Safeland shares 1 
1 to help lost 4p to 4Ip. 

COMPANY BRIEFS 
DENMANS ELECTRICAL 
Pre-tax: £0.65m (£l.09m) 
EPS: 9.4p (1&2p) 
Dtv: 1.65p (1.65p) 
SELECTIVE ASSETS 
Pre-tax: £035m (£0.15 m) 
EPS: 0.58p (0.30p) 
Div. None 

TRUST OF PROPERTY (Jnt) 
Pre-tax: £0.04m (£0.06m) 
EPS: 0.505p (0.642p) 
Div: None 

UPL GROUP (Fin) 
Pre-tax: Loss £0.93m 
LPS: 1fl.75p (EPS: 5.28p) 
Div: Nil (2-75p total) 

Interim results. Profits ware 
affected by problems at Etema 
Lighting ana sluggish sales 
growth. Turnover £18Sm (£17.7m). 

Interim results. Net asset value 
per ordinary share fell by 
8.9 per cant to 1353p. 
Total income was £1.33m (£032m). 

Net assets per share (adjusted) 
69.04p (109.49p). Total revenue 
slipped to £52.000 (£87,000). 
Portfolio value fell 27.7 percent 
Last time's pre-tax profit was 
£332.000. Interest payments rose 
from £148,000 to £223,000. Sales 
slipped from £14.6m to £14m. 

Tuffier’s 
fate chills 

Paris 
brokers 

From DavejTwehhn Paris 

THE densfoa by the stock- 
broking firm of Tnffier et 
Assoctesto file for bankruptcy 
this week has deepened the 
gloom over Bench Wking. 

Ttoffier was one of the few 
French brokers to remain ind¬ 
ependent of larger financial 
backers when two years ago 
the industry was opened to 
hftnlrq and Other financial in- 
stitnfions. Although it . sold 
stakes to Basques Populates 
(12.45 per cent) and Charter¬ 
house <4 per cent) and floated 
15 per cent, Tuffier kept con¬ 
trol of its operations, forfeiting 
ready access to outside funds 
that might have helped it to 
cover its Fr200 mUBon losses. 
- Taster’s fete is thought by 
foe French financial commu¬ 
nity to be the future of many 
once profitable broking opera¬ 
tions. Since deregulation, 
competition by the 44 broking 
firms nr a reduced market has 
become increasingly cut- 
zhroaL Abandonment of fixed 
commissions last July only 
sharpened the-knife. Instead 
of receiving about 1.5 percent 
commission on mfiHon-franc 
deals, brokers can now expect 
only about 03 per cool, and 
less on big transactions. 

With op to two-thirds of 
French brokers thought to be 
losing money, even the big 
badem are reluctant to put in 
money to keep firms compet¬ 
itive, fo the scramble for mar¬ 
ket share, four or five firms 
have sorted about 40 per cent 
of a market wrath only FrZS 
billion a day, against Fr3 bil¬ 
lion before the 1987crash. * 

Finns have had to buy 
computer systems to try to 
offer the same service as big 
tnfemarrirmal concerns, and to 
link tbenxeselves to tire Paris 
Bourse’s new automated set¬ 
tlement system, and to cope 
with lQam-5pm trading, in¬ 
stead of two hours a day, two 
years ago. 

Paris may have escaped the 
shake-out in New York in the 
Seventies and in London: in 
the Eighties after deregulation 
of those markets, but the signs 
are that there vriB.aooD.be a 
Parisian glia of secondhand 
Porsches and BMWs* 
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Shares bubble over on hope of 
Opec agreement to raise price 

OIL shares on both sides of 
the Atlantic were bubbling 
over in the belief that the price 
of crude will rise significantly 
in the next few months. 

Charlie Maxwell, an oil 
expert at Cl Lawrence, a Wall 
Street securities house, be¬ 
lieves that the Opec countries 
will soon get together to raise 
the price of oil by as much as 
$2 a barrel above the current 
benchmark figure. 

His comments followed foe 
overnight news from Wall 
Street that Conoco and Sun 
Oil had raised foe price of 
their oil by 75 cents a barreL 
Others are now expected to 
follow. 

The price has been de¬ 
pressed recently with supplies 
still outstripping demand. 
However, the annual round of 
maintenance work in the 
North Sea is due to start next 
month which will temporarily 
affect supplies. Last night, the 
price of North Sea crude for 
September delivery hardened 
by almost halfa cent to $183 7 
a barreL 

Oil shares in London re¬ 
sponded with BP rising Step 
to 334tep, Burmab lOp to 
668p, Enterprise 1 lp to 666p, 
Goal Petroleum 3p to 97p, 
fesno 14p to 422p, Shell lOp 
to 484p, Sovereign Oil & Gas 
I3p to 19Qp and Ultramar 5p 
to 339p. 

Turnover levels were again 
depressed despite the un¬ 
availability of data caused by 
the bomb attack on foe Inter¬ 
national Stock Exchange: 
However, share prices ended 
the two-week account on a 
firm note, helped by selective 
support for blue chips with 
market-makers continuing to 
feel tiie squeeze. The FT-SE 
100 index closed near its best 

CABLE AND WIRELESS: 
SLIDE CONTINUES 

[share price] 
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level of the day, 12.8 points up 
at 2,400.1 — a rise on the 
account of 60.1. The FT 30 
share index and the London 
Traded Options were not 
available because of the stock 
exchange incident. 

Among the leaders, Japa¬ 
nese buying boosted Polly 
Peck, the electronics and food 
packaging group, by 14p to 
452p. Renters, the inter- 

STC, the electronics and 
communications group, con¬ 
tinued to draw strength from 
this week’s announcement 
that it is in talks with Fujitsu, 
Japan's leading computer 
group, about selling a control¬ 
ling stake m its ICL computers 
division. Another announce¬ 
ment is expected towards foe 
end of this month. 

The STC price has been 

Loss-making Hunter Print slumped I3p to 17p on foe news that 
St Ives, afellow printer, had reduced its stake from 435 to 334 
per cent by the sale of 100,000 shares on Tuesday. Last week. 
Him ter Print announced increased interim losses of £6.62 
million after problems at its new printing works at Corby, 
Northamptonshire. A takeover bid from St Ives bad been widely 
expected. 

national news agency and 
financial information group, 
advanced I8p to £12.67 on 
American support The group 
is due to make a number of 
presentations to American 
fund managers next week. 
George Wimpey, foe construc¬ 
tion group, was a weak mar¬ 
ket losing 8p to 237p after a 
profits downgrading by a lead¬ 
ing broker. 

under a cloud after its recent 
profits warning. But BZW 
believes that the shares are a 
buy up to the 300p level. More 
than 10 million shares were 
traded. 

Cable and Wireless contin¬ 
ued to lose ground, felling lOp 
lo 525p with analysts taking a 
bearish view of prospects in 
the short-term. At the start of 
the account. Smith New 

Court, the broker, placed 50 
- million shares for Hutchison 

Whampoa at 518p each and 
there had been fears that some 
institutions would also reduce 
their boltings.' 

As a result, market-makers 
had been marking the shares 
lower in the hope of deterring 
sellers. There have also been 
worries about increased com¬ 
petition in the telephone in¬ 
dustry and the effect of the 
strong pound on overseas 
profits. 

Burton Group, the troubled 
fashion retailer, suffered a 
mark-down but managed to 
dose about its worn level, 
reducing the fell to just lp at 
lOOp after 99p. The group has 
just sold its financial services 
division to reduce its debts 
and has put its property 
development ride up for sale. 

Castle Communications 
tumbled 42p to 408p, worried 
by the appointment of admin¬ 
istrators to Parkfield, the 
video and engineering group. 
But Castle says its relationship 
with Parkfield is unlikely to 
mean significant damage 
Charges against pre-tax profits 
are unlikely to exceed 
£500,000. 

Rolls-Royce, the aero-en¬ 
gine group, fell 4p .to 222p 
despite the news that holdings 
by foreign investors had now 
reached 25 per cent of the 
issued share capital. The limit 
on shares held' by foreign 
investors was raised last year 
to 29.9 per cenL 

Yorkshire Radio, the in¬ 
dependent broadcaster quoted 
on the USM, leapt 15p to 
131p. It is in talks with 
Transworid Communications 
which may lead to a merger. 

Michael Clark 

WORLD MARKETS 

Fears of political upheaval hit Tokyo 

in Irish radio station 
CAPITAL Radio. Britain's 
has bosun talks with Ireland’s sole natiimal radio boensee, 
Century Communications, with a Yfe*' * 

prepared to pay fU million far » 
Century, which reported a turnover of gprtgimaMy £U 
million in its first nine months of ffleration- Hesaid a deal 
with Century, which approached Capital a few w»u wo, 
would be completed shortly. Capitalieceatiy raised its share 

_ _ j_hnnre frnm IQ Tier wnt tfl 2d OCT eetlt - . 

Dredging firm 
in £4.5m deal 
BRITISH Dredging is.pay¬ 
ing up to £4-5 million for 
Selco Trade. Centres, the 
Birmingham building mat-. 
erials supplier. British Dred¬ 
ging will pay £3.5 million 
now and up to a further £t 
million depending on future 
profits. Selco reported pre¬ 
tax profits of£550,000 m the 
5-ear to end-September; 

slips to £2m : 
PRE-TAX profits at Victoria 
Carpet Holdings, the carpet 
cunufemreranddiririV 
utor.fdi from £2i75 mBfion 
to £2J& million in foe year 
to end^Marcb. Turnover 
slipped from £39.5 million 
to £38.9 mini cm. Earning 
per share . fen Mr 1936p 
(27.86).The -single .dividend 
is 4Jp-C4.25p).:, v-r• 

YALE & Valor has bought Diamond H Controls, aNonyicb- 
based designer and mahnfecturer of equipment to improve 
domestic energy efficiency, from Oak Industries Inc of 
America for £6.2 million The purchase includes six. acres of 
freehold bud . next *tb Yale’s H«ati» Sadia^J6ctory"J in 
Norwich, wftereits electricaldivirionhasitsheadquart^s.. 
rYafe made, three other acquiaticms this weekforn total 

£45 xnfltian to strengthen existing activities. Michael 
Momagne^ ichairinan, said the four purchases had been 
almost entirely funded from tbe sale of Yale’s,catering 

WALLSTREET 
Jot20 Jdifl' , v jmm .jwie * - *420 JullS 

many. cn« . ! rnfcfetky dose miadny don 

j.44X. .34* 

29« 28* 
27% era 

49X 49% 
8BK . - 85% 
srr. _ srv. 

TBYi 78* 
35V. 36% 
47% 47* 

EQUITIES 
Abtrust New Euro (lOOp) 
Atlantis Resources 
Btopian HkJgs 
Cahu May (Sip) 
Casket New 
Castle Calm (50p) 
Dartmoor Inv Tsr (lOOp) 
efm Jaw Tst . 
Rarmmg Euro it 
French Prop Tel 
German IT 
Golden Vale 
Henderson Highland (lOOp) 
Invergorden 
Leading Ls New 
Levercresl 
M & W Pte 
Malaysia Capital 
Mrtn Cunie Euro (lOOp) 
Midland Radio 
Nttm Investors 
Pittencrieft 

Proteus mtl 126-14 
OS HWgs (100p) 126 
Seton Healthcare 153 -1 
Siam Select (lOOp) 101 -1 
Torday & Carlisle (155p) 183 
Uld Uniform 123 
Ventun Inv Tst 10 
Wig Tpe App 216 -1 

See main fisting lor Water shares 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Attwoods N/P 115 : 
BTP N/P 35 +1 
Conrad Cont N/P ’« -■» 
First Lets N/P 50 +7 
Hartand Simon N/P 115 
ReHanl N/P 2 
Sketchtey N/P 45 
Sun Life N/P 378 +15 
Tomkins N/P 26 
Weir Group N/P 40 -2 

(issue price in bradtats}. 

From Joe Joseph in tokyo 

CONCERNS that Japan may 
be on the brink of political 
upheaval barely a year after 
the Recruit bribery scandal 
helped to buckle confidence in 
foe stock market. 

The Nikkei index dropped 
634.10 points to 32,421.52. 
The decline was frieiled by 
worries over another rise in 
Japanese interest rates, profit- 
taking after a week of gains, 
and selling linked to stock- 
index futures. 

Bui dealers mentioned ner¬ 
vousness about the political 
fell-out from the arrest of a 
leading Japanese stock market 
raider as foe chief factor in the 

market's plunge. The arrest on 
Thursday night of Mitsuhiro 
Koiani on stock-manipulation 
charges has encouraged 
speculation about more pol¬ 
itical upheaval is Japan, 
which is only just recovering 

from foe Recruit shares-for- 
favours scandal that erupted 
in 1987. Mr Kotani, once a 
close associate and financial 
supporter of a former prime 
minister, Yasuhiro Nakasone, 
has often boasted about his 

Dow edges near to 3,000 
New York 
BLUE chips made small gains 
at the opening of trading, 
bolstering the Dow Jones 
industrial average to within a 
few points of foe 3,000 mark. 

The Dow average rose 3.47 
points to 2,997.28. Traders 
focused on a mixed bag of 
corporate earnings, including 

foe widely expected weak 
results from Caterpillar. 

Kellogg and American 
Brands both posted higher 
second quarter results. 

Trading was tight and trad¬ 
ers were cautious before the 
expiration of some options 
and index futures contracts. 

(Reuter) 

high-level contacts in politics, 
and business. Many leading 
politicians and their aides are 
reported in the press to have 
been involved with the activ¬ 
ities of Koshin, a stock- 
speculation company run by 
Mr Kotani. 

Several MPs, however, were 
quick to deny yesterday that 
they had benefited from any 
share deals associated with Mr 
Kotani. 

But Tokyo share dealers 
preferred to take no phaww 
and shares in which Mr 
Kotani is believed to have 
taken stakes suffered as deal¬ 
ers sat back to await develop¬ 
ments in the case. ■ 
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^gglo-French battle for theme park continues r- 
<> MONEY 41 

Universal choice delayed 
A DECISION bv h From PhilipRobinsoninlosangeiss 

Universal Studios ojfwbetJu^ ni??1 (l0®? lobbying by these will be running satisfac- compete with Disney i 
to Choose Lon/W ““,rn-eUIer Britain and France. MCA torilv. We dnn’t chnm Fwmneanrl Tarnn 
.—-—vjiuoios on wneihtH- 
to choose London or Paris for 

theESSw^lp^Ilsion 
Sn^nisation has 

delayed for the third 

Mr Doug Binder, a spokes- 
tomi for Universal, saidyes- 
terdaythathedidSotihinkt 
deciaon would be made on 

SSJUSUP °f a European 
theme lark until “at least the 
end of the year**. 

MCA, Universal's parent 
company, was to have made 
the choice between the Essex 
sue of Rainham Marshes, or a 

SJS 5*?“ thi* summer. 
But talks between MCA and 
the two countries delayed a 
decision until the autumn. A 
decision now appears six 
months away. 

TTie proposed $1.2 billion 

12,000 jobs, has been the 

subject of fierce lobbying by 
Bmain and France. MCA 
executives have met Margaret 
Thatcher, the prime minister, 
Md Michel Rocard, die 
French prime minister. 

Both countries have offered 
concessions to attract MCA. 
Britain's last offer was valued 
at $2S0 million. 

. Should MCA choose Paris, 
it would compete directly with 
the Walt Disney theme park 
that is due to be open near the 
proposed Universal site in two 
years* time. The key to 
whether MCA wants a head- 
on clash is the performance of 
its 5650 million Studio Tour 
park, which opened near Dis¬ 
ney’s theme park in Florida 
six weeks ago- 

Three of Studio Tour’s 
attractions. King f^ong, Earth¬ 
quake and Jaws, axe still not 
working. Mr Binder said: “We 
are not putting a date on when 

these will be running satisfac¬ 
torily. We don’t want to shoot 
ourselves in the foot twice.? 

Computer co-ordination of 
the special effects is causing 
the problem. The software is 
not synchronising the actions 
of two 37ft apes, four trains 
being shaken in an earthquake 
measuring 8.3 on the Richter 
scale, and a mechanical shark, 
which attacks a free-floating 
pontoon and drags it through 
the water. Jaws has been 
working spasmodically, but 
Universal no longer promises 
the shark as an attraction, and 
gives dissatisfied customers a 
free day pass and will discuss 
refunds with foreign tourists. 

Mr Jay Stein, president of 
the theme paries for MCA, has 
said that the success of the 
group’s Florida venture — in 
which Rank is a 50 per cent 
partner, investing $150 mil¬ 
lion — is critical for plans to 

compete with Disney in 
Europe and Japan. 

MCA needs an average 
16,500 customers a day to 
meet its first-year target figure 
of between 5 million and 6 
million visitors. The group 
needs at least 8,000 a day to 

.breakeven. 

About 1,000 of the 10,000 
who attended the opening day. 
demanded, and were given, 
refunds. 

Theme Parks provide only a 
small percentage of MCA’s 
profits, a large part of which 
are made on feature films. 
Half-time profits released yes¬ 
terday rose 10 per cent to 
$76.4 million on sales up 21 
per cent at $1.86 billion. 

MCA says the first half was 
boosted by Universal’s films 
Bird on a Wire, with Mel 
Gibson and Goldie Hawn, 
and Back to the Future Part 
III. with Michael J Fox. _ a — V — W* ft UVOI IUI fJICUia Mi gig , wiui ITUUMWd 1UA- 

Eastern promise lures • A J • 
Lonrho to Asko stake Tnto ZT 

By Wolfgang MCtnchau 

EUROPEAN BUSINESS 
CORRESPONDENT 

LONRHO, the international 
trading company, has bought 
a 10 per cent stake in Asko, 
one of West Germany’s largest 
retailing conglomerates, for 
DM281 million. 

The move is the latest in a 
series of investments in West 
Germany by Lonrho, whose 
ultimate aim is to benefit from 
the opening of the Eastern 
European markets. 

Asko, whose interests range 
from out-of-town hypermar¬ 
kets and wholesaling to tex¬ 
tiles, became one of the largest 
retailers in East Germany after 
it signed a co-operation deal 
with the East German con¬ 
sumer association, which ac¬ 
counts for about a third of that 
nation’s food retailing. 

Lonrho derives DM10 bil¬ 
lion of its trade from West 
Germany: through its Kfihne 
& Nagel transport company, 
Krupp Lonrho, the trading 
house, and property interests 
in Frankfurt and Baden- 
Wurttembeig. 

Paul Spicer, a director of 
Lonrho, said: “We are looking 
at a lot of other possible 
developments in Germany 
and around Germany.” 

Helmut Schafer. Asko’s 
chairman, said: “There are a 

Rowland: joining board 
number of synergies, particu¬ 
larly in the distribution side 
and from Lonrho’s property 
involvement.*’ 

West German retailers are 
suffering from an acute short¬ 
age of development properties 
as a consequence of tough 
planning restrictions. Dr 
Schafer said Lonrbo’s inter¬ 
national trading activities 
would help the company en¬ 
gage in barter trade with 
Eastern Europe, popular in 
countries that suffer from 
foreign currency shortages. 

Asko’s network of petrol 
stations is of value to Lonrho's 
fuel trading businesses. The 
two companies already op¬ 

erate a joint venture trading 
firm in Bulgaria. Dr Schafer 
said a similar agreement is 
about to be reached in Hun¬ 
gary, which with Czecho¬ 
slovakia is considered by Asko 
to be the main Eastern Euro¬ 
pean market in the short term. 
“In East Germany we are 
already investing heavily, but 
the same can’t be said for the 
rest of Eastern Europe yet. 
What we are talking is primar¬ 
ily a transfer of management 
skills and know-how.” 

Talks with Lonrho started 
last year, when the board of 
Asko approved in principle 
the sale of a 10 per cent stake 
by Massa, a West German 
retailing group, to Lonrho. 
Tiny Rowland, Lonrho’s chief 
executive, will join Asko’s 
supervisory board in August 
About DM2I5 million will be 
paid in cash, with the remain¬ 
der in Lonrho shares. 

Asko bad a turnover of 
DM16 billion last year. 
Through cross shareholdings, 
the company is linked with 
Massa and Metro, the Swiss- 
German wholesaler. The three 
companies have a combined 
turnover of DM44 billion. 

Meanwhile, Lonrho is to 
sell its subsidiary PJH Group, 
a plumbing and electrical 
appliances company, for £67.5 
million in cash. 

From Lulu Yu 
IN HONG KONG 

MARINE Midland Bank, the 
American offshoot of the 
Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation, slipped 
into the red in the second 
quarter of this year because of 
credit problems in the 
commercial property market 

Net losses were $25.8 mil¬ 
lion against net profits of 
$41.4 million in the second 
quarter of last year. For the 
first half of this year, the bank 
reported net losses of $19.8 
million, against net profits of 
$81.6 million the previous 
year. 

Despite the losses, the 
bank’s “tier 1” capital ade¬ 
quacy ratio improved from 
3.8 per cent to 4.9 per cent, 
reflecting support from the 
Hongkong Bank which in¬ 
jected $300 million in capital 
in the first half. 

Marine’s core business also 
improved, with operating ex¬ 
penses reduced by some 8 per 
cent from a year ago. 

The bank has been steadily 
reducing its exposure to debts 
of less developed countries. It 
has increased its LDC loan- 
loss reserve ratio to 47 per 
cent, from 41 percent, and cut 
the absolute value of 
outstanding LDC debt from 
$1.03 billion at end-Maich to 
US$830 million. 

Why English football stands 
to score with a super league 

Gorgeous girls, soaring stadia, 
passion under Italian skies, 
the excitement of sudden 
death — not, 1 concede, the 

image of the national game one is likely 
to see Taking the whippet for a walk in 
West Hartlepool, but the fair face of 
football seen by teeming millions who 
watched the World Cup on television. 

There were blemishes of course, not¬ 
ably England's losing the shoot-out ag¬ 
ainst West Germany which, as we now 
know, led to Nicholas Ridley’s valedict¬ 
ory address in the Spectator. Defeat 
meant the lads made their triumphal 
return in Luton. If they had won the 
cup, the Football Association, with an 
unerring instinct for these things, 
would have diverted their coach to 
Basildon. But the real point is that Italy 
confirmed three things about soccer: it 
is the world game; it has enofmous 
potential; and its power to draw 
television audiences is without equal. 

This is a potent commercial brew 
which cannot fail to change the game in 
this country. How far and how fast 
English football will respond to the 
success of the World Cup and the re¬ 
admission of English clubs to European 
competitions depends on the imagina¬ 
tion and determination of the FA, the 
Football League and the clubs. At this 
point my optimism begins to fide: in 
the boardroom football is not blessed, it 
is cursed. However, 1 still believe the 
forces of change are now too strong for 
the dinosaurs to resist Television alone 
may do the trick. 

When the present agreements for 
televising football are renegotiated in 
two years the winning bid will be at 
least £5 million a year. This is real 
money in any language but it will be 
forthcoming only at a (nice. At a mini- 

KENNETH 
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mum the price will be a super league of 
12 clubs, ten English and two Scottish, 
which can attract the biggest TV audi¬ 
ences and to which most of the money 
will be paid. 

So fir a super league has been suc¬ 
cessfully resisted by the massed ranks 
oflesser dubs but by 1992, the leading 
clubs, if they wish to survive and 
prosper in the European footballing 
arena, will have to embrace the super 
league even if they have to break away 
from the Football League to do it. 

Football in Europe is no longer a 
place for ostriches, even ostriches with 
“character” or good left feet The Turin 
club Juventus, owned by Gianni Ag¬ 
nelli and Fiat, is report^ to have of¬ 
fered Tottenham Hotspur £8.5 million 
for Paul Gascoigne and £3.5 million for 
Gary Lineker, the most charismatic and 
effective players in England's world cup 
team. Not every player will be per¬ 
suaded by lucrative contracts to play in 
Italy, Spain or Germany but if it is to 
keep star players, the English game 
needs to be in good financial shape to 
compete, and to offer the stars a 
European stage. Without a super league 
this cannot happen. 

The pressures on the leading clubs to 
change will not stop with a 12-dub sup¬ 
er league. TV would like the added in¬ 
gredient of regional rivalry, with one 
super league dub “representing” each 
major footballing area. This would 

mean merging Newcastle and Sunder¬ 
land, Arsenal and Tottenham, Aston 
Villa and Birmingham City, Chelsea 
and Queens Park Rangers, Derby and 
Nottingham Forest, Leeds and the 
Sheffield dubs, Manchester United and 
Manchester City, but not of course 
Everton and Liverpool. 

Ground sharing would come before 
mergers. It is shameful to realise the 
world cup will not be held in England 
for at least another 20 years because we 
no longer have the grounds with the 
capacity and facilities to stage the 
competition. Ideally we need some 
clubs to merge and move to newly-built 
stadia. Outside London the redevelop¬ 
ment potential of existing grounds is 
not there to finance a stadium without 
local or central government money. 

The one stadium which can take the 
size of crowds attracted by the leading 
Italian and Spanish clubs is, of course, 
Wembley. With a super league and Eur¬ 
opean competition to bolster their sup¬ 
port, Arsenal and Tottenham say, hav¬ 
ing turned Highbury and White Hart 
Lane into Tescos, would alternate 
Milanese style and weave new legends 
on the magic turf. 

Investing in the new golden age of 
English football is not easy. Only one 
first division club is quoted but it 
happens to be Tottenham, which is well 
placed, better managed than most and 
worth 112p a share. An offer of £12 
million for the two best players is an 
interesting challenge for chairman Ir¬ 
ving Scholar, who must be mindful of 
shareholders’ interests and also aware 
of the lamp post from which he and his 
fellow directors would be strung if he 
does a deal with Signor Agnelli. 
Kenneth Fleet is a director of TVS 
Entertainment. 

BES enjoys serious support Last month I invited readers to 
let me know if they bad made 
serious money by subscribing 
to a Business Expansion 

Scheme. I learned long ago that irony in 
newspapers is a mistake but from the 
screams you might have thought I had 
implied every man in the BES business 
was a eunuch or selling time-share. 

“I inevitably get irritated,” wrote 
Dennis Fredjohn of Capital Ventures, 
“by the constant criticism of what on 
the whole has been a very necessary and 
worthwhile source of finance for young 
ventures... It is true we have bad our 
fair share of failures but the successes 
outnumber the failures substantially 

John Spiers of BESt Investment 
thought my final comments “dis¬ 
appointing from a journalist of your 
experience and reputation”. Look, for 
example, at the Charterhouse funds, he 
said. An investment of £10,000 in the 
1983-4 fund would have generated 

realisation proceeds of £14,220, with 
remaining investments valued at 
£1,394. “Not bad for a net cost of 
£2,500 to a top rate taxpayer.” An an¬ 
alysis of all BES publicly-funded com¬ 
panies shows that investors has enjoyed 
“an excellent return on their money” — 
superior in feet to the return on the FT- 
A11 share index over the same period. 

Jonathan Stone, chairman of Proper¬ 
ty Intelligence, which offers five on-line 
databases of information to the proper¬ 
ty industry, began in 1984 with 
£375,000 of largely BES money and ex¬ 
pects profits this year to be about 
£500,000. “There were no promoters 
and the only thing that the professional 
advisers did was prepare the paperwork 
for which they were paid modest fees.” 
In my note I had assumed the BES 
promoters and their advisers had not 
gone unrewarded but some dearly have 
been less rewarded than others. 

Nigel Wray, deputy chairman of Sin¬ 

ger & Friedlander, is very proud ofTak- 
are. A listed nursing home group, 
Tafcare raised £1 million as a BES issue 
at lOOp. The shares trade at about £6 
and S&F is “very proud” to own 29 per 
cent of the equity. Mr Wray “basically” 
agreed with everything I said. 

The last word goes to Tim Villiers, 
chief executive of the BES Association: 
“BES investments are high risk, and it 
is therefore not unreasonable to expect 
some companies to fail. The facts are 
that 14 per cent of companies raising 
money under the BES between 1983-9 
have since foiled, but only 8 per cent of 
the invested money has been lost. 

' “To put these figures into context, 1 
suspect that the losses in British & 
Commonwealth may well exceed the 
total losses in BES companies, when the 
final reckoning is made, whilst the real 
value of money invested in premium 
bonds will have decreased by more 
than 8 per cent over the last six years.” 
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20 22 51.1 
03 27 511 
20* 12 I 

113 u 334 
38 28 714 
20 09 
40 17 498 
70 72 155 
IQt 04 _ 
76 33 358 
53 26 511 
37 13 _ 
35 21 582 
2£ 14 821 

1308 MS 125 
77 3S 355 
4 7b 28 42.1 
21 05 - | 
6.7 3B 382 
53 1.7 855 
87 2 6 227 
IB 3.4 as 
6.1 58 226 

1990 
Hg» Low Canaiffy 

nc K bay S«n» Oa me 
1>7 10* hna Smr 0*. Pf 
166 144 tiwmal Oaim 

■tt6h 151b «MM01 0 MB 
153 IS htaiwal 5naUa 
40Q XI law DeOenwe 
S3 M LBvtfjg* 
as 39 Loo Am* VtaMe 
93 67 Lai Memo* 5cc 

202 177 Mtrcftao 
ItS 17b Menu LJ«5 
360 302 Mata ta TU 
740 7DB Maa» htw* 
252 218 tony l0" 
273 238 Many 5mil 
315 247 Man, Verna* 
75 71 New F«mw 

110b 100U do 8H<JLn 
93 79 fMWog ** B3 

284 225 0»ta Ta 
268 224 Pjc*c *sav 

35 i3 PznSide Gp 
S3b 39 Peraanl Aaett 
IS 90 BIT C® PTOOS 
103 S3 ftw a Mem 
356 ST Mess 
352 290 Rotate 
17. 18b Haw« _ 
2*4 21B Si Aadfta ta Td 
liS 150 ScSWB 
119 103b Scot Annan 
84b 53 SM town 

94 79 Scot Mere A 
152 U6 5qtMIB» 
10b 942 Soond Wp . 

72 59b SCB T0 » Sctttnd 
131 i03b Sueflne Abb 
45b 33). 5gneie ta 
292 260 Stal Bunll 
107 79 TH Fa Ew 
1* 9QT) CAT « U* 
104 79 TR Parts 
5Sb 38b TH Prnstny 

SB 71 TH Tee* ta 
158 125 in Tncwes 
270 224 Ttapk Bar 
104 77 Thamm Aaan Eng 
67 68 TluuaiiwWl 

370 285 7l*BBDoal 
747 2>4 Trtew 

SO BB TnetaM PE 
183 164 ussc betm 
61 X Value he Ts) 

113 lOBWespool 
sra 461 WqraO ta 
189 ui n 

a 10 -1 
J? 82 

77 
m _ 

112 117« 6.7 70 
120 1ft* . 77 82 7.4 
t* 27 . __ . 43 
S3 58 _ 

261 IS 16 20 . 47 
5 6 _ 05* ai 4.) 

7b 3b . -C 
rs 245* +3 151 63 69 
120 140 . 8.7 64 58 

7 9 . s .. 08 
118 m 2 .. 313 

76 si 85 90 87 
53 58 r -1 •X ... 98 
33 36 . 60 167 61 
77 82 „ 38 4S 151 
85 90 _ ' 60 60 183 

100 107 . 17 36 <19 
lb lb _ _ „ 113 
78 85 -2 32 33 30 

57 110 43 S3 _ Zit 
17 ft _ , , 
62 67 _ 50 77 lid 

3*5 3W _ 140 40 JOB 
2+3 SO *3 10.7 43 124 
43 46 +1 15 78 III 

_ 117 51 54 , -S 
50 60 _ 87 158 20 

160 187 _ Be 54 83 
40 *5 - 13 10 860 
S3 75 +1 78 108 - 

2 4 -. .. 16 
162 169 . 93 56 97 
lib 1M+1 101 BO 33 

48 SI _ 40 78 61 
3b 5-. _ 

zra 280# . 115 42 100 
108 T13 -I 5.7 51 73 
167 177 -1 37 22 162 

25 ft . U 40 9 5 
IV 13 . • _ 462 
BO JZ* - 59 70 _ 

212 222 *2 100 46 270 
260 .. 112 44 111 

ft 33 _ 47 152 34 
n 75 -1 93 126 54 

107 114 .. 42 38 69 
17S 185*-7 87 48 115 

78 85a-2 *7 5.7 19 
78 SI +f 47 5 8 117 
H7 97 _. 53 5.9 64 

62 171 »7 97 _ 5 71 
55 Me _ 33 57‘ BS 

133 133* -2 75 55 97 
135 145 „ 80 43 51 
2» 290 . 100 35 80 
iro 1(0 _ 60 14 83 
210 220 .. 111 61 96 

J3 37* ?9 83 72 
103 103 a?! 34 12 103 
?• 2b -b . 

215 Z35* . 67 30 100 
10 U . _ _ 2.7 
P. 9b +b 
39 44 *1 13 31 36 

’ll 
134 . an 01 TB0 
138#.. 80 58 109 

48 S2*_ 27 53 51 

5_J 

Free Gas W 
one Dingeta p b P.T . 

87 100* - 88 69 _ 
1 w 117b _ 
153 ia*_ S3 36 34 
167 170 _ *0 2* 520 
130 132 60 45 ?40 
3S5 400 180 4 5 270 

E2 67 _ _ 
43 46 *1 
72 76 +1 43 58 109 

ia» 193* . 114 58 722 
Hit 
352 354 a. (0k 23 542 
no 333#, 120k 52 272 
239 2*?a, 128 53 203 
253 256 _ 4.1 10 870 

279 J 106 58 125 
70 72 -2 11 15 732 

108 HI -1 6» 50 .. 
«S 95 _ 107b 113 III 1 

2ft 
244 . 
232 -2 

28 
12 

12 791 
05 _ 

11 IS . -■ 

si 
■1 ra¬ 13 28 422 
gs _ 35 30 211 

1® 105 - _ — _ 
303 _ 
306 
17b „ . 
236 2*0 .. an 3 7 344 
1U ifte.. 52 32 500 
112 113b _ xJk 42 313 
59b 60b - 16 27 492 
ft 92*_ 46 51 2E1 

147b 1*8 4-1 *5 30 377 
IDb ito _ 413 U 369 

87 69 - 3ft 66 234 
103 105 ... 08 09 _ 
35 35 _ 50a 141 91 

270 2» . 14 7 S3 IBS 
91 95 -1 5.1 50 249 

105 105b 4b S« U XL\ 
90 91 -1 03 03 _ 
41 «•- IS 40 250 
ra 74* . 21 28 232 

1*2 145 *1 4 4fc 31 <38 
55 2S7 .. 13 G 53 216 
87 91 -1 29 33 . 
77 ra*„ 44 67 243 

315 KS ... 
69 234 238 -2 za 349 

72 75 +1 2/8 276 30 
171 174 5.1 29 352 
63 62 . 28k 40 170 

107 112 . 27 20 290 
515 523*... 153 30 44.4 
157 180 _ 73 48 280 

)5«rartavm 
3 SuSxwIrt 

! TIB Rmg* 
3 TVD Adwft 
ITVon 
1 TaecanpauB 
i Tedom Gp 
5 Tata) 
i Tor ne 
1 Thermo. Gw 
I Itapu. Ui 
t TMty Hint 
! Togo 
I Torn ta* 
I Total Stans 
i Tramno 
i Tmaortd 
I Treat 
1 Tnatata 
1 Trrm HUgi 
f Titan 
I Tuthta Edtfn 
I Torn, 
I Utd Fitata 
I War (F«Mj 
> Denari not 
! VTH Pie 
- visas 
i wbmiuwb 

’ Wroney today 
l Wdtan (Rni Wp 
’ Wood John P 6 ta 
mi of iMoa 

> xa Eumn 
I Xtrs-nsun 
i vefantoi 
Yoktrn* tola 
Tamo &oa 
ZitaB L*n» 

230 230 - 
24 21 . 
83 95 
14 18 
47 SO _ 

285 288 ._ 
ns 2ft .. 
33 40 - 
4 6 
6 7b . 

6b 7>» _ 
115 125 . 
37 42 +4 
75 82 . 
70 80 _ 
53 58 _ 
17 20 _ 
18 20 .. 

230 240 V-15 
75 80 _ 
77 87 .. 
57 62 -. 
22 X - 
9 IIP. -•» 

4D 18 21.6 
20 77 76 
49 54 44 
24 49 94 
74 28 1U 

133 61 94 

63 53 88 
14 60 93 
63 8.7 68 
48 53 BJ 
32 57 98. 
18 53 345 
30 1i4 43 

160 68 73 
4 3 55 80 
88 83 46 
4J 7? 56 
0 7 19 42.1 
07 78 68 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 
Market rates for July 20 
_Banger_dose i month 

OTHER STERLING RATES 

NuwYrk 
Month 
Amttrdm 
Brussels 
Copnhgn 
Duohn 
franktt 
nation 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
SUcMfn 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Preto iurn = pr. DiKount= ds. 

Argentina austrar. 9466.47-9507.98 
7 mnntF> a mtuiMi Australia dollar-- 2.3144-2 3187 

_UPono'_3®on«i BataandUla,._ 0£805-0.6885 

1.05-1.03pr 3.01-299pr Brazd cruzado 119.691-120£45 
024-0.1Bor 0J50-0A1pr Cyprus pound .. 08275-0.8375 

2-1»»pr SS-S'ipr Rnlandmajka-6.9225-63825 
39-27pr 95-76pr Greece drachma-280.15-29355 

4te-456pr f3X-12Kpr Hong Kong dollar.. 14UWD4-14.1001 
45-40pr 130-121 pr India rupee-31.37-31 77 

1U-1%pr 4%-4*.pr Kuwait dmar KO-0.52454.5305 
88-58pr 164-69pr MSlaysa nnggil-4£096-4.9147 

3-1 pr 12-4pr Mexico peso.—... 5200-5300 
7-5pr 20-18pr New Zealand dollar _ 3£583-3.0652 

4-3S5pr lO'/rtOhpr» Saudi Arabia nyal..6.77-6.85 
4V4%pr l2Vl2pr Singapore dollar-32960-3^997 
2S-Z^4pr 6!w-6Spr S Africa rand (fin)- 7.0859-7.2311 
1 %-1 %pr 4%-4Spr S Africa rand (com)..- 4.7503-4.7585 
Ilfi-ITpr 33-31 "ipr U A E dirham —.6.6275-6.7075 

1U-1%pr 
88-S8pr 

3-1pr 

.1^ 

2V**pr 
1«-1%pr 
Ilfi-ITpr 
IVIMpr 

6'/r«Spr 
4W4Spr 
33-31'ipr 
3K-3%pr 

30 35 36 «9 50 
302 312 42 109 30 
66 70 ao 110 56 
17 21 -2 23 
90 BS <!i 44 86 
7 9 01 13 82 

95 itt e 
>0 13 _ 07 58 106 
5B 13 20 41 IQ* 
18 Z3 20 118 90 
55 60 _ 40 69 _ 
9 11 _ 09 60 7.1 

62 67a _ 67 103 70 
B>, 10 
63 73 j 6l' 90 70 

Ireland- 
Suioepore- 
Mafeyaa- 
Australia_ 
Canada - 
Sweden- 
Norway- 

.1.6320-1.6336 

. 1.8165*1 £179 
- 2.7065-2.7075 
. 12755-12771 
. 1.1536-1.1545 
. 5.9350-55400 
.6287&62K5 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 
DenmaiH-6.227^62325 

OJoyds Bank. Rates auppSed by 
Edoi and Barclays Bank GTS 

. ,-1201.8-12026 
W Germany-1.6415-1.6422 Belgium (Cam)-33B1-33B6 
Switzerland-1A055-T.4065 Hong Kong_77655-7.7665 
Netherlands-1.8490-1 £500 Portugal-143.95-144 05 
Franca-55040^5090 Spain-100.40-100.50 
Japan-- 146.97-149.07 Austria_11.54-11.55 

Rnas supplied by Bamtays Bank GTS and Estel. 

62 72 .. 
43 SO - 

338 3<8 -2 
88 92 .. 
Kb Iff, . 
33 38 r ♦3 
40 431 
IS 133 V+15 
148 153 -2 
6b 8 

-I - - 
27 48 368 
21 AS 
12 21 266 
60 56 68 

10 24 177 
60 46 135 

104* 69 71 
- 25 

MONEY MARKETS 

e Ex dividend a E* all b Forecast dnndend s interim OolarC 
payment passed f Price at suspension g Omdend and srrttfci 
yOO exclude a special payment k Pre-merger hguresn BuMing 
Forecast eamtngso Ex oiherr Ex r^htss Ex senp or i mth: i 
snare spin t Tax-lree .. No stgrtficam data. 6 mth: t 

C THIRD MARKET } ^ 

g**" Rat^ V Osarfng Banks 15 Fmance Hse 1S» 
Dikcoum Manet Loans % 
Onsmfgrrt High: 15% Low 14% Week fixed: 14% 
Treasury Blis (Discount %) 
Buying: 2mth - 14% 3mlh—14"v 
Sefhng: 2 mth -14’i0 3 mth - 14’,.- 
Prime Bank BtPs (Dtscounl ‘v.fc 1 mth: 14-''w-”,- 
2tnttKi4’--j>.i4*o 3 mtn: 14%-14^-b Bmthi3u^v4 

Trade Bills (Discount %t 1 mth: 15*m 
amthtlS5!.' 3mth: 15 6mmi4’,0 

Interbank (%), Overnight: open 14% close 16 
1 week: 15-14% 1 mtrt 14»'-.r-14% 3mth: 14”».14% 
6 mth: 14*3*-% 9 rntti: T4%-14% 12 mth; 14>ie-14% 
Local Authority Deposits 1%) 
2 day: 14% 7 day: 14 % 1 mth: 14",? 
3mth:14»n 6mth: 14l3i« 12imh: 141) 
Sterling CDs (%): 1 mtti: I4'»ir-14', 
3mth:14^ie-% 6mth: 14l>i».',4 12mthU'i&-14% 

DotarCOs (%): 1 mth: a05-6.00 
3 mtte 8.09-8.04 6 mth: 8.10-8.05 12 mth 825^20 

BuMing Soctaty CDs (%) 
1 mth: i4'Stri4% 2mth:14’,n-14;, 3 mtti: Wu-V. 
firntfc 14-'a?-14'b 9m)c 14H>14*>» 12 mth: 14wu-% 

TREASURY BILLS 
App,c^l^i| aflotetfc £500m 

received: 28%, 
Last week: £9&43»i, received: 47to 
A^9f eigJM8% last wk £14^026% 
Next week: £500m replace En/a 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 
.Currency 7 day 1 mth 3 mtti 6 mth 
Dote T1**-"* B,io-7'»n- B7b-8 
Cal: 8*7% 
Deutschaeiark: 8%-8 B>ic-8’-m S'u-B' a 
Call: 8-7 
French Fmnc: IVvOV* 10-9% 104', 
Call: 10-9 
Swiss Franc: 8^r-8‘l 9-8'« 9-3". 9-B1, 
Calk 9S-6X 
Vem 7‘:-7% 7»,-7// 7V71.; 
Calk7S-6s 

GOLD 
BULLION: Per ounce 
Open: $36050-361.00 Close: S361.00-36150 
WbIc S3B1AHB1 JO Love 5360.50-361.00 

COINS: Per com (Ex VAT) 

l Artamn Res 
I An Fanere 
i QXa ta 
I Cmm 
i Cmsea An 
; cnemot an 
i Diynond Smut 
i own Eyo 

I Ml CHmu 
tan IPEi 

i 16W 
> U4V0BIW 
I fta mime 
' l«. _ 
i u«i Sail 
i Wdeo lApe Eg 

2S a _ 
S3 88r.. .1 , . 
S|8 - 
2® X5V- »J 04 68 

2il &’i ' r _• 
SSi - 

6 10 I 
75 - 18 18 67 

17b 1*. _ 
«0 15 . 
» B 27 48 90 
II 16 . 12 80 23 
31 34 . BJ) 
M ft 7 - 51 

177 1I2V-. 67 3J 95 
62 57 ... 112 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 
_Open HkHi tow eftee Vol 

FT-SE100 Fmtaiapeniima!3&3 
Sep 90 — 24560 2*72.0 2457 0 2466.0 1380 
Dec 90 — 252941 2528b 2529 0 252941 15 

Three Month Steffen Prenous open knsren 176045 
Sep 90 _ 8632 S 35 8532 85.33 3336 
Dec 90— 86.15 86.19 86.15 96.16 5361 

Three Month Eurodollar previous open mwasi 32479 
Sep 90_ 91.35 91.B7 91.94 91.97 939 
Dec 90 ._. 91.07 9108 9195 8138 I90 

Three Month EilfO DM Prenous open mwss 63270 
Sep 90 _... 91.62 91.6B 91^1 9167 2119 
Dec 99 — 91.47 9153 91.46 91.53 1222 

Three month ECU 
Sep 90_ 89.67 89.99 
Dec 90 _ 89.79 89.79 

US Treasury Bond 
Sep 90 _.. 9346 93-10 

Long Gilt 
Sap SO_ 84-14 84-30 

Japanese Govt Bond 
Sep 90_ 93.62 3392 

German Govt Bond 
Sep 80 .... 84.84 Sb.39 
Dec 90_ 84.74 0530 

Low Close Vol 

Prenous epenimerest 2666 
89£7 89.69 45 
8979 89.75 5 

Previous open mtmwt 4442 
8304 93-09 584 

PrtyKxA open merest 32964 
84-13 84-28 6899 

Pmwoua open merest 894 
93.42 83.5Z 91 

PTevKUM open Herast B26C8 
04.75 B537 23694 
84 74 BS30 555 

COMMODITIES 
LONDON OIL REPORTS 

Crude o6 pness contmued to mate smafl guns as traders braced 
themselves for Wednesday's Opec meeting. Most products held 
steady in light trading wrth the exception of fuel which fell back to ' 
meet uttkty buyers' ktoU. 

CRtttlE Ott.tr/iS8IIVSdff/86L FOB) 
Brant Phys. 18.10 +10 
15 day Aug 1BL2S5 +20 
15 day Sep 18 .75 +15 

wn Aug 1040 +25 
WT1 Sap 20.05 +16 

PRODUCTS BotlM S/MT. 
Spot CIF NW Euro - prompt defivery 

PranSas .15 258-260 
Gasoil EEC 

Non 1H Aug 
Non iHSep 

05 Fuel ON 
Naphtha 

+1 168-168 +1 
171-172 
173-174 

-S 71 -73 -5 
163-163 

BIFFEX 
GNI Fwfeht Futures Dry Cargo (SID/pt) 

Jul90 H11125-1120 U>w Close 1118 
Aug 90 H11145-1140 Low Close 1133 
0?90 Hi 12S5-1240 Low Close 1245 
Jsn 9f H11270-1265 LOW Close 1267 
Vol 544 lots Open Merest 6362 
Dry cargo moss 1129+34 

«FUTURES 

GASOIL AMTFttlwea 
Aug-17OJ25-70.00 
Sep_171.50-7125 
Oct_173.75-7325 
NOV_ 174.75 SLR 
Dec-175.75-75.00 
Jan-17500 BVR 
Feb_174DO-TODO 
Vol_ _5783 
BRENT AMT Futures 
Sep-18.70-18.65 
Oct_19.00-18.93 
Vd. 3904 | 

LONDON POTATO | 
FUTURES (E/toftfie) 

Mth Open Close 
NOV 88.0 84.0 
Feb 94.5 94.0 
Apr 120.0 12J.0 
Mery 136.0 135-5 

Vd 254 

COCOA 
Jut 737-738 
Sep 755-754 
Dec 784-783 
Mar 813-812 
COFFEE 
Jd 538-535 
Sep 560-559 
Now 580-578 
Jan 597-595 
SUGAR 
FOB 

LONDON FOX 
AMT Futures 
May 832-831 
Jitt B52-8S1 

Sep 872-870 
Vol 1338 

AMT Futures 
Mar 614-613 
May 635-633 
Jul 656-849 

Vol 2183 

CCzamfrow 
Vah 3330 

LONDON METAL. EXCHANGE 
OfncMpricaa/voiuine previous day Rudolf Wolff 

(E/tonne) Cash 3 month Vol 

Copper Gde A 1483.0-1484 0 1462^-14635 488750 
Lead 467.00488.00 473.00-474.00 38450 
Zinc Spec HP 15620-1563.0 1530.0-1535.0 150750 
Tin* 6025-6030 6140-6150 6495 
AJunttrsmn HP 1548.0-1549.0 1581.0-1582.0 287000 
Mctaer 9975-9980 9925-9950 17340 
t (Cents per Troy 02). * (S par tonne) 

Aug 258.6-57.0 Mar 247.CM6.8 
Oa 267.6-572 May 249.0-47.0 
Dsc 257.0-47.0 Aug 249.048.4 

LOWJON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT dote (C/t) VofSO 
Sp 111.40 Nv 11525 Ja 119.16 
Mr 122.50 My 12&25 Jn 12750 
BARLEY dose (E/0 Vol 127 
Sp 110.10 Nv 114^0 Ja 117.85 
Mr 121.10 My 122J5 

SOYABEAN AMTFuhirH 
Aug 108.5-115 
Oct 112.0-12^ 
DSC 118.0-20.0 

VOID 

LONDON HEAT 
FUTURES (/kg) 

Live Pig Contract 
Mth Open dose 
Aug 115 0 115.0 
Sep 117.0 115.0 
Oct 116.5 116.0 
Nov 115.0 114.0 
Live Cattle Contract 
Aug 106.0 1DB.0 
Oct 115.5 1155 
Nov 116.5 1165 
Vol Ptg-252 Catde-0 

MEAT 8 LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

Av’ge faUtock prices at repi«feMttttve 
markets on July 20 

(/kglw) pig sheep Cattle 
GGT(P! 8350 152.44 10453 
GB (+/-) -13.88 *-9.44 -1.80 
Eng/Wai {*%) -221 -5.1 -13.6 
EngfNal tp) 83.90 152.88 10^.39 
Eng/Wal 1+/-J -13.38 -952 -1.63 
Scotland (*vi n/a -15.3 -311 
Scmtand(P) n/a 14829 111.38 
Scotland (+/-) n/a -ail -154 

■ Estmatad dead carcase weight 
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UK GENERAL 

AM*r £22? * 601 600 52® 97.2 100 — 
«b2 . 535 1941 1025 4 m 57 

.** 600 3321 10? 1 2 825 48 
5^?!K-teunuW8r 6-10 1W3 38 962 18 

6® <222 I09.B 38 94 4 32 
610 539.8 101.1 24 BSD 27 

L7j??.rnte 6014 ** 808 1925 1005 S3 928 43 
ffgLPg 6.19 9702 S72 1G0 787 91 
ISSL!?# 6m 93(15 100 7 45 9<0 35 
I?"?*5 **" 674 3760 100.4 56 BU 89 
THWWUmtaHjfl 652 2097 1012 21 90 5 51 
|»03K lira Trua* 650 156.6 100 3 61 911 68 
P^lffWfcW 359 2719 100 1 68 87 0 78 
tangAflrtfcta 350 97.29 1018 11 986 4 

PEP tac 5.25 1018 100.7 45 — 
Sewn UK & emend 539 4644 100 4 56 — 
gram SWey UK Gore) 607 132.7 1008 38 842 85 
PTOWt bmw Gft 148 2014 lOl.l 2J 953 24 
TBUCfcmaster General 602 3191 100 4 56 863 80 
BWMttSflf hr Pnrtfofin 338 58<6 101.6 15 919 51 
GWWiCfc 6.49 4095 1000 73 987 58 
CCL UK General 5.99 6140 1009 32 91.5 53 
Cacorp SV Motel Porto*) 2.47 1431 99.5 S6 960 19 
Oencal Med General Eouflj 525 6265 1QU3 30 98 0 8 
Cotonal Uteri Capdri 650 5279 100.1 68 926 44 
t ConWeramn Sh 6<8 <280 lOO.i 68 91-6 52 
Cmsslera Trua 682 27.14 99.1 91 89.4 65 
ComhB UK Equity 601 5542 1009 32 766 94 
t Gronti Gth 650 3716 ifflfi SO 937 36 
CSPomolu 599 7692 100 1 68 91-3 55 
t CO Chute General 597 11080 100 7 45 93 2 40 
1CU UK A End 691 68.76 997 77 906 SO 
UwreMxwy 501 1463 1019 11 758 95 
T tiot Sto UK BjfanaaJ 600 1023 1009 32 94 4 32 
TEwtatfc Petal SCO ill65 597 77 867 79 
Eouly 8 La» General 603 3525 1007 45 964 13 
T Earty A law UK Gwti 6® 1954 1012 21 959 20 
t M*JV Growth 8 me 678 1401 993 88 89.1 67 
Flenrrq Caortal Rortofco 252 1264 IWJ 61 933 2 
T FramJxigtan Inc 6 G«h *55 1896 997 77 530 TO 
Fne»ds PWMdani Etnxty 6.00 31015 100 5 53 954 23 
GAGanCa 5.67 191.7 1013 20 963 15 
GAM UK Spec 600 US 96 1CC9 3 87.3 75 
Gartnmre UK Iratex 4.50 113J1 1003 3? 964 la 
CM GnrOMI 3.49 3M3 980 ® 35.7 
Gunns*MahonT8SmDos578 2544 1033 1 784 92 
Henderson tac 8 Assets 6 63 1592 1023 8 f9l 67 
t Kendwwitoeome A Gib 659 21824 1004 £6 859 71 
rwi Samuel Bimai 6® 7897 100.8 38 S30 42 
t Hill Samuel Inc B GUi 6J3 1241 S94 87 M2 73 
HqUwnEotrty 6.50 614e3 100 2 66 894 bS 
t KB General 600 2527 IC1.8 11 931 41 
t KB WP lie 598 1002 I0Q5 S3 9(5 31 
t LAS ImnmB & Glh 6.01 6331 100 9 32 87 6 74 
Laurence Keen Income 8 G9i 601 5064 572 WD — 
Lauwaan Unoervxlued Ana SCO 62.44 1018 38 91.5 53 
La22Td UK Income S GUi 109 3059 1003 38 S51 25 
Lin & Mo General 590 6602 101 7 14 963 15 
Uovtls Balanced 500 27238 332 98 97 9 9 

t A!W Orate ah 4 he 
tee1 Qn 
tflww Equty 

T&WMys Uni ’5G0 

TB«*y3 Um Genera 
oswvs Um Tnoee 
BWfeytesi tav 
bung Poetfoto 
r felKNKMlte PEP be 
Brewi UK & General 
Bram Stitfey UK Gam) 
frfflMrt tame GA 
TBuduirastv General 
Boekmwer bn Patftfin 
Cannon G& 

CO. UK General 

Catena! Mutual Cap*ri 
t Contaferamn &h 
Consslera Trua 
ComtnB UK Equity 
T Growl Gth 
CS Pomelo 
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THE TIMES 
UNIT TRUST STATISTICS 

Spread is percentage difference between bid and offer prices. Monthly pwfomancs 
figures show relua of £100 based on offarto offer prices without income reinvested 
and ranking wilWnsactor.YeailyligiBBa are based on offsrtohM prices wahfecome 

re-invested.— Unit trust founded wBMn last year, f PEP scheme waaabte. 
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UK EQUITY INCOME 

Hwdosan M & Gtt 7.17 4451 869 65 719 32 
HIS Saraei GO & Fl tac 371 ZZ88 988 <6 818 <3 
Kdturn Pmw bac 5J3 4133 98.9 45 854 35 
KB GO VWd i34 1DB8 100B 20 890 16 
Key GOs & R 550 6895 10Q7 33 845 39 
Lead & Genoa Find tin 601 42.74 966 48 839 41 
Lea A General GA 550 7939 101.1 14 87 7 26 
MG GO & FI he 481 56.10 101.1 14 869 17 
MaO(B6oan 491 1320 1011 14 949 7 
Knife H0I rang GO 510 6173 98.7 47 971 5 
liercuy Gfl 510 8297 1020 2 905 12 
Moray Hob Wmst 622 4358 101.0 19 925 8 
MUM SO 8 H 4.25 4943 100 8 26 636 21 
MM M GO 5.18 2372 1013 9 852 36 
MH Bfe Heists GO S R 238 8644 10Q6 2 919 10 
t MM BM PiBl Shares 597 1685 1064 37 73.4 49 
MLA GO 289 2396 1013 13 633 24 
NLA Siety First 600 2451 1014 8 82.7 42 
Murray Acuro teove 4.74 81.17 1008 X 1099 1 
IMUBH 5S0 5138 1011 14 88 6 21 
Nonmfc G41 & Cam 600 9435 1013 9 865 31 
Profcta Coawreoie A (SB 697 117.1..1018 5 <B4 45 
ProSfic Preference 8 R 6.ID 3734 101.5 6 73 7 48 
Rnysl UMB G4t Inc 547 5557 973 54 883 24 
Royal Tost Fraed a CranOfe 653 3730 97.7 52 704 54 
Royal Tnst Preference 701 4058 932 80 70.1 55 
S&PGa&Rtnc 644 4622 1018 4 868 IS 
SdHOder Find Jmrest 605 4692 1003 20 — 
Scfrtrier G» 502 1038 1008 3 923 9 
Soeragn Cwftdfcd Perfem 62S 5080 998 43 858 34 
SBndrad Ue UK Si A fl 500 B77 1008 28 865 31 
Sues LA Font Interest 361 227.4 1000 41 970 6 
Tara* Preference 680 20.16 976 53 709 53 @Premar Irtc 398 44.71 1015 6 868 29 

fcjBH Defender 57! 37.43 94! 59 562 57 
WKengdaro 9a fed GJt 129 8556 W09 20 10«6 4 
Sader Aasge/Tbna 618 — TSL* 60 867 57 

INVESTMENT TRUST UNITS 

Oty Fn Beckmas tot GanHal 298 57J7 961 M 913 . 3 
CU Wortdwda Bond 
FaMty Menobon^ Bond 
f FS GtaW Band 
Girtiren Infl Fted hi 

600 4627 979 7 332 tt 
534 2488 965 12 840 11 
601 2112 ST7 S 840 II 
502 2250 SI 2 874 7 

& General Ml Brad 595 43 S? PT2 » -82715 
Mat Ueoukral Bend 473 4988 964 6- 85.1 9 
NBM tad Bond 5.18 «E8 971 11 Bt£ W 
Nmch Ml Band - 603 S3 41 910 15 829 14 
Pro G* Wgriftmde Band 520 5200 973 9 89.1 5 
Royal Trust PPT Sottri Bn! 532 5146 939 4 935 2 
UP bfenratnal Ban) 598 1272 93fi 5 909' 4 
Sun Aten WMrade Band 6GS 4791 967 13 665 8 
Sedra AMregtfhMs 649 — 977 IS CJ U 

INTERNATIONAL BALANCED 

Gajabfcv AfeSar PonWio 350 5574 953 12 .97.3 6 
Caemro PorWro 661 63M BS 5 SU 7 
CU Pro bn PMo 600 52.16 1ffi6 3 ®7 15 
CU Prof but Prado 600 6105 S9J 11 S3 12 
OJ Prog hv Porao 599 57.SD mi 4 rag 13 
Fatty Qotn Cnnaate 651 22<3 559 1= 836 17 
GA Portfolio 566 51.76 ICO6 2 £43 8 
Garonne nnw toe 8 Gm 634 9180 599 5 976 5 
arenlte Managed PanWo 559 513) ®9 5 —- 
MBia A Spencs; <m & tat 6 <3 USD 992 13 ^9 11 
Herteough Mgd 601 «3 976 16 ®3 16 
Mercury PorUeSn 626 6205 1316 1 999 3 
Pittteroay £83 4953 ®9 5 |*3 3 
Royi London Ml Inc 5S 6256 9/6 16 |78 < 
sen Prrw me 659 2a61 »1 M 89-3 M 
Terestetnn GttM! Bttsrai to 650 im® 974 .A 94 3 8 
Thondna MT H^r VieM 624 K£8 »3 JO «3.4 2 
Wradtoy toBnaund Inc 649 2019 *5 » ^3 18 
VAMngOe CUtsRger 263 . 64.46 933 5 SS3 X 
SeteAxm^Ttett 598 — 993 19 917 18 

Lasrn UK IniK S Oh 199 *59 lw3 
Ldn & hta General 530 6602 1017 
Uoytte Bteced 500 27238 332 
MSG Genera 5« 93451 990 93 93.7 36 
TMSG Uteri 5.43 1030 7 98 6 96 852 83 
T MAG Second General 654 10625 M 0 93 902 64 
MSG Trustee S«4 6697 1003 61 650 81 
Manulife Grh 603 MOS 100 4 56 972 11 
MnraonUKGib 651 7418 1015 16 93 5 5 
MayUero Btirai Leaders 6.00 2831 993 88 92.4 49 
T Meiaiy Bntah Blue Chip 626 6252 1024 7 991 3 
t Mercury General 627 4026 1026 6 926 44 

Attrust FIT 
Bank of keirad to? Treat 
(Man fn* Inst 
Equable tow Trusts 
Exeter Furi of taw Tire 
Gartraore PracOal taw 
KB HT 
Ldrr A Mcr Imr Trust 
MAG Fund a taw Tsts 
sap nu 
Settsr AHagt/TaMs 

637 1441 1015 4 999 2 
544 1123 1000 10 1004 1 
652 39.85 1017 3 S5.4 4 
500 12161 1013 5 920 8 
627 28.73 100.4 9 91.7 9 
6.75 9210 1025 2 938 r 
5® 3060 1027 1 945 5 
6 79 4742 101.1 7 907 10 
543 4070 1013 .5 94.5 5 
5® 1434 1005 8 968 3 
8.U — 1814 10 94.T TO 

FUND OF FUNDS 

£23 4963 «9 5 W I 
5S 6256 976 16 97* < 
659 2061 991 14 893 K 

MGU UK G8) 600 3365 1015 16 783 93 
1 Mritand Inc 6£D 2675 101.4 19 903 £3 
T rjBM 6m Asses 8 Earnings 688 6319 1006 SO 884 72 
T tUM Bn; Inc 8 GU 651 3621 101.0 30 950 27 
TULA General 600 44 66 997 77 845 64 
t Morgan Gren UK brie* Trier 644 1253 101 1 24 94 5 20 
New Cam Man* UK Gas 763 6Q37 1017 5 963 15 
Near Court Smfr UK Co 884 22195 1020 10 237 86 
tOUKEquny 6l9 1<71 957 103 BT3 75 
r.'qiwKh UK Equity 600 10902 1009 32 926 44 
NPIUKAcc 599 5179 M6 82 90 5 6l 
Pfcirt Eqrcty 600 195 9 1011 24 937 35 
1 Pen UK-WemationaJ 25 598 SJ5B 1011 24 — 
FK Enqteh Trust Gft 
T Frm MubhI Inc & Glh 
Referee Brash life 

5ifl 19757 936 £5 SZ2 5) 
595 1010 998 74 83< 88 
569 2630 1012 21 94.3 34 

Rc»al Ule UK Index Tracking 6.16 129 4 99 8 74 983 
Schroder UK Equity 
Schroder UK Index (ha) 
Scot Lie UK Eowy 
Sua M3I UK Leary 
Scot Mel UK Glh 
Sca w«c« Ecixty 

600 1673 987 95 9<9 29 
594 1309 1015 IS 996 1 
651 26J 9 100.7 45 951 25 
601 2634 100 1 68 87 3 75 
651 5540 1003 61 
623 4375 1002 56 956 22 

sundad U14 UK Eqmry Gen 537 3710 101 1 24 975 10 
Swart Ivory Bnnsh 5 46 8655 99 7 77 792 SO 
T Slftei Ivory PEP 454 1281 1003 61 — 
S»'5s Lie Eauiiy 5SO £896 106 SO 97.0 12 
Target Eoxiy 672 166 7 102 1 9 83 6 87 
Thee Cmsb Balanced Ron 600 104£J 06 82 — 
T TR General 5D 
TracH UT.ion 
1TS6 General 
TTS3lr: 
Un.-ed Ch3W« 
Vrirdsar tea Mae 
Sector Areraga/Totafe 

600 83 73 998 74 916 44 
456 274 B 1038 33 95.9 CO 
600 2312 £93 ES 935 39 
600 32038 596 32 691 67 
625 2055 931 St 907 58 
650 17645 996 H 92 5 5 

530 — 1004 103 913 95 

UKGROWTH 

After ISS2 Enterpme 600 6982 1(317 65 1013 3 
Ait?,- teds 6 Earwigs 596 1736 10-*1 2 913 53 
ASK* Elhtcal 5 £9 5164 1QJ9 3 915 54 
Pwrecr SoaD Canqianxs 632 54 4] 952 149 7E.1 164 
Aatrea Sara: SiB 632 M25 100 7 65 799 138 
te'iCt UK Gih 532 40.49 ICO 9 67 89 9 67 
tea C*Wcu W Ree 501 SOX 1009 67 — 
ASna Recovery 657 2222 1005 93 835 111 
AEtra Sr:a.w.r Co S Grwffli Ac 5 SB 3331 1G9 4 101 610 190 
AEina UK Glh 558 4589 973 109 E55 55 
AKiwte A«y Fund 5 75 66.76 1010 S9 914 55 
T All K o.ntur 2nd Swan Cos 6 07 1525 97 J 139 6t 6 ie4 
T Aii-ed Dunbar Caaajl 608 3189 1001 117 9C1 a 
TA.-;*!)Dun&ar0'seasEarning608 2622 1-5)7 E5 965 20 
I All *d Dunbar Recovery 607 1202 1007 £5 89.2 70 
t AL'»o Dunbar Smaller Go's 606 1656 956 197 793 141 
filuec Date UK Sbec Sits 609 3301 101 5 33 93 4 38 
Afivni-gru’ Gift 600 SSI7 Ml 153 734 178 
tov d! TitSBri Cap« Glh 549 9C66 992 149 907 H) 
Eaa«5 um Carasd 
car-ays Ur.i Grown Acs 
Earoay; Urn l<r*y* 

Um Rcnvey 
Be-c-avs Uni Iran Ca; 

6SO 9862 1015 53 S03 65 
653 2433 ICC9 67 530 40 
64B 1173 1090 119 81 7 125 
659 3229 1002 I1J £58 32 
6 76 4052 1036 11 7£0 170 

Earijys bm Sees S ts ACC 651 1E6? ID: 4 <4 B15 12? 
Er"l UK Grh 5 74 6295 SOI 153 K3 122 
ci-cg -JK S~.dter Compamea 5 75 9i 10 IDI.O £S 756 144 
BiE'W-GM 599 30.72 1004 TCI 743 174 
T fcrrwn jhiS'.Jy Rrorrerv 609 4526 £52 199 552:92 
r eronr SiiWv SmaJer Cm 6 12 163 7 1019 6 £28 189 
t Bu^Tasrw Emero Gih 566 64 15 1030 119 816 120 
T EuauraTWs Sraaier Cm 6 37 112 1 104 5 1 B18 124 
Cantrie General 4 77 1573 1G0 8 77 me 25 
Crren Sirewsic Oops 650 49.69 393 I<3 778 151 
Cjjaiki'iY GD 600 2907 IDI.O 59 918 <5 
T Cawi-lW Scec 5.1s 600 65W 907 169 873 05 
TCagdal House Snaite Cos 597 2067 100.0 119 833 113 
T Unsl House UK Glh 597 2255 100 3 109 875 87 
TCCF Sef UK Scdil Co 601 £123 1016 33 — 
CCL Rjfovoy 593 5313 100 8 77 820 122 
CniSi fJgd S & C Spec Sns 551 55.74 97 4 IS7 723 180 
1CI3C Glh 519 1290 1021 18 1012 4 
Cigna Uh Glh 650 8170 100 9 67 910 51 
t as UK Gih 602 115* 1011 18 — 
CCy Fm oal Sigmenl Assets 501 5193 101 1 55 93 0 40 
Cray 0! London Active Assets 3.71 1859 96 5 193 888 74 
Oenal Med Peregree Gxith 539 3833 1019 25 S9D 9 
Ciei<caJ Med Sore Sos 700 3138 994 138 669 183 
T Contntaban Smaller Cos 723 2174 1014 44 770 158 
T CU Gamma 600 3624 996 133 78* 145 
t CU Outer Sore Sis 5 99 06 75 969 193 75 6 166 
D-mramai UK Small Cos 592 1290* 100.4 101 77.0 15B 
Drummond Gten RraBolro 802 4510 972 191 806 135 
Dunedin Brteh Glh 596 2002 1008 77 852 97 
tEaqic star Emrama Opp 599 5835 1017 29 105 7 2 
T Eagle 5nr UK Glh 602 1618 100 9 67 974 18 
EFU CatHUI 5*8 1289 96* 192 753 168 
Bran Trim 675 170.4 979 t79 912 57 
I EnltM Spec Sirs 500 112 69 993 143 819 119 
T Esudy8LawBmExcedeace6.0T 5460 101.0 59 980 13 
Easier Capital Gth 
FAC UK Gth 
t FanxTy Tnst 
Friekry Famous Names 
Friday Retovoy 
t Fid- tty Spec Sts 
t Franrfcagian Catal 
1 Framkngnn SmaUa Cos 

877 5618 1019 6 91.1 58 
650 80*1 100 6 90 86 7 78 
599 5844 1029 6 — 
677 5259 996 133 928 45 
676 11.48 93 7 201 765 162 
6.75 3700 98.8 T67 88 3 83 
597 2693 99* 1SB 778 151 
5*8 5679 997 13l 77.1 1S6 

Fnends Provident Steardshp 600 267.69 1024 15 87.3 86 
t F5 Balanced Gdi 600 81 77 101.0 59 942 32 
T FS Seance Cm 600 70.15 101.7 29 83* 118 
Ganmwe Botch Glh 675 3302 100 9 67 973 17 
Gamrwre UX Sctea Opps 875 101 10 993 143 785 145 
Gratmore UK Sman Cos 675 10527 101.1 55 758 166 
Gtentnara Inv Oops 6.53 119* 1006 90 8Q6 134 
f Gowrn Great Brush Cos 651 5l 69 1021 18 1063 1 
TGoveil UK SreaH Cos 649 4854 1076 It 66 8 90 
T Gown UK Sere Owe 750 170*5 1016 33 799 138 
TGranite Smalla Cos 600 7985 1018 9 842 107 
GRE Growth Equay 550 2B7.I 960 177 842 107 
GRt Smaller Cm 54# 26S.8 97 8 100 74.1 177 
GMShara Oh Cm 653 3021 992 149 S3* 35 
Groiund Emory 4*6 156.5 101.5 38 995 12 
t GT UK Cantal 655 15570 989 164 85* 99 
T CT UK Spec Stantons 6.50 6131 1000 119 . 817 109 
T Gunness Manor Recovery 654 3237 100* 67 75.0 170 
Gwness Mahon T B USM 7.83 1626 1021 18 814 130 
Hamhro-GeneraS UX Gth S7S 76*9 101* 26 930 40 
Hambras fleanigry A Amts 4B2 6537 101* 38 7B2 147 
toreros Sinter Cos 600 3427 100* 90 801 137 
T Hamms UK New Gramm601 4321 99* 128 832 115 
Henaeroon Best ol Bnuh 651 5005 100.4 101 M.Q 33 
Harirroon Spec Srts 7.01 220.67 992 143 844 105 
i«l Samuel Catstai 648 1401 939 126 912 57 
H4I 5amri Security 650 2670 1002 109 88* 78 
HHI Sarrud Sm C<n 649 101S 99.1 153 658 188 
MB Samuel Spec Sds 6 47 1419 59* 158 84.4 105 
TWI Samuel UK Emerg Cm 648 4194 1009 67 74* 174 
Hnlbom Small Commixes 649 71*0 1010 59 852 91 
1 Hoftom Spec Situations 650 10013 976 100 84* 104 
T HoH»n UK Eta 6 50 106.45 997 131 88.7 76 
Jan« Case! Capital 630 500 2 S9.4 138 89 7 68 
K8 Smaller Cos 603 107 0 101* 26 76.7 161 
*® UK Equity C4h S.9S 3596 1015 14 93 6 37 
T Key Equdy A General 6*1 6141 97 5 184 63.4 112 
? Key Smaller Cos 650 6099 992 149 81.0 132 
t LAS UK Equty 599 7347 101* 26 99 0 9 

UK BALANCED 

INTERNATIONAL GROWTH 

Attm tfa-ra-r Trust 649 96.11 1006 3 S7* 7 
t Aegis Orian Prom tel 601 5761 1C52 7 954 9- 
Aeqa tall Oh 599 5706 1G73 1 tC£3 2 
Aegs ffS POUfotO 600 5727 1305 4 97) 6 
Sanraj Steel Managers 575 5856 1GOS 4 93* 16 
FrCg-'sy Monevtxdddr 622 2527 IDS! 10 S«* 12 
Kerriereoa Fantiy Resdereraa 625 6234, 953 IS 984 4 
Henderson Famrty d Fares 621 £2£9 99* 13 965 & 
HiU Samuel PbTOoM 650 5752 95* 13 673 19 
Htilnm Tnst 646 2571 S35 19 S23 17 
kS Mas® 602 2221 1002 7 1C78 1 
Lloyds blaster Trust 5*0 4682 987 17 $52 10 
Uteri Managed Premia fc 650 7708 1003 6 SiQ 17 
tXi 9nt Mzreged hiw 
t Morgan Sen 
Ataiwsft Master Tnst 
SAP Master Fund 
Sun Man Porto*? 
Sm ids Master tetore 
Sk&t RHtageTMbti 

6E0 77 06 9*7 17 S52 10 
6a US* ICO2 7 940 W 
600 10163 954 15 959 15 
6*0 4221 1007 2 985 3 
7*3 6109 100.1 10 948 12 
649 3829 938 12 972 5 
E2B — 999 S 963 B 

NORTH AMERICA 

aitgfci 

||| 1 ^iJiAJire 

After) Dunbar Carer A 641 £08 3957 10M 9 87.6 17 
ArtwngWtae 601 5389 98.7 32 876 17 
tang CorwertWes 5.75 4976 996 25 84* 30 
BG Camattee A Genenl 650 KL31 1017 6 672 41 
rSrewn Sftmfey rtgh Ue 610 8252 1024 2 80,7 38 
Brown SMpley tail Inc 810 94.12 962 41 85.) 24 
Buckmasur ffegh teuirt tet 35T 4969 1003 16 92 6 6 
Canbfe Ire 4.76 99.16 99 4 26 887 14 
t Cawblry fncorae A 68> 608 3412 98 0 34 — 
Cigna UK tac 6.50 68*1 1000 19 921 7 
I OS UK fee 6*6 1118 1007 13 — 
Cttncat UH Rreremem tac 601 23*2 99 0 30 86 0 21 
Colonial Mteal tac 651 5285 101* 5 939 2 
Confednwi rtipi Ire 597 2764 1000 19 8B7 14 
CU Monthly Income feus 6*0 43*5 99* 22 B26 35 
EFM Conyabbtas 587 2428 101.7 6 83.7 32 

Cranial Mutual tac 
Crnfedmum Ugh Ire 
CU Monthly tacome Plus 
EFM CanvBtfetaa 
SM High DBtnbuttn 5 67 1668 1004 15 84.6 27 

T Holurn Spec Situations 
T Hainan UK an 
Jams Cane! Capital 
KB Smaller Cos 
K9 UK Equity Glh 
T Key Equdy A General 
? Key Smaller Cos 
T LAS UK Esurry 
Lauren tan On 
Laord UK Capital 
Larad UK Smaa C05 Glh 
Legal A General Equity 

599 1870 1017 29 94* 33 
1*4 277.6 100* 77 92* 43 
4*5 1615 101 4 44 815 127 
6*1 3792 102.7 10 9S.1 27 

Legal A General (jh Recovery 600 6083 101.7 29 97.0 19 
Legal A General UK Sore S«s 600 9&81 1003 109 833 113 
Lloyds Smlr Cos Rec 500 C73M IQU 55 802 136 
Lloyds UA Gth 500 7264 975 184 964 23 
TU&SUKSdPotl 649 1062 994 136 — 
MAG Compound Glh 543 682.7 1Q1.6 33 95.7 24 
t MAG Retoveiy Acc 552 4700 994 138 91 3 56 
f MAG Smh Cos 548 5850 101.4 44 81* 127 
Maiidife UK Smalla Cos 537 1419 989 164 746 173 
Msran Curne UK Glh 5 79 5a62 1037 4 84.6 102 
T Mfiturv Recovery 626 2730 10)2 52 77.9 150 
T Naeury UK SmB Cos 625 4963 1012 52 776 153 
Merlin Jiqvfer Spec Sits 600 36.58 993 143 903 65 
MetrotUhtan UK Glh Bl» 6015 Id** 77 885 79 
MEM Spec SduabORS Glh 599 3297 1000 US 61*131 
t Udiand Brash 65l 68*5 102.1 18 97.8 14 
t Mritend Cental 649 115 1 989 164 813 131 
t Midland Smeller COS 651 15*3 ICO4 101 732 179 
|MW Bra Gl Brtash Cos 7.17 4212 991 153 85* 94 
Mitt Bm flupol Quids 634 6573 (00 9 67 9BJ II 
t HIM Bn) Stater Cos 567 2387 991 153 662 187 
tMMBntUKGth 588 453S 1020 23 873 84 
T MW Bnl UK S«C Features 5 88 2SSI 998 128 753 108 
TULA U* Smaller Compamre 6Q1 3220 100.1 117 782 149 
Muray SmaSv Compane 632 55*7 90.7 169 66* 186 
T Minay UK 6.31 77.91 100* 90 992 B 
tNH Conscience 6.28 5172 100*119 926 48 
m Smaller Cos 
Nonwai UK Eq Glh 
Norwich UK Smff Cos 
Pearl Gih- 
Pemtxme Find 
Peroetuai UK Gfe 
t PnrasHi Trua 
T P10KC Spec Sns 
Pigy Cap L» Equfe 
T tew Mined Ecidy 
rteuqe UK Equdy 

6.31 77.91 100* 90 992 8 
6.28 53.72 T00*T19 926 48 
697 3501 1002 113 792! 143 
600 10137 98.6 172 8*8 74 
600 93.75 95.7 l» 80.9133 
<93 123* 1003 113 *6 61 
565 94*2 100 6 90 99 6 6 
650 5281 1032 5 96.5 a 
601 10692 1023 16 — 
6.13 1189 983 176 88.4 80 
600 8330 1Q0* 77 91* 52 
5.36 1Z0Q 97.7 182 852 97 
651 2359 968 167 — 

Equty A Law Bnt FndrreOs 6*1 57.16 1002 17 912 8 
T FS tater (feu 599 31.45 994 » 927 5 
GAM ttgh tac 600 111.92 87 8 43 806 37 
tatmore Extra Ire G*0 6573 994 26 86.7 ig 
t Ganmare Hjyi Inc 6*0 3368 1009 11 832 33 
Grofuid Bra* tac 524 51.51 102.1 3 84* 25 
Henderson Exba tac 633 25354 99 8 22 85.9 22 
HoRmm Hqh toe. 649 7994 1Q0A 12 825 38 
IS Extra hie 601 5333 1032 1 899 11 
t Key Hi* (re 566 14760 UE-Q 4 8*1 28 
Ucryite Extra me 5.00 22327 97 5 37 93 0 3 
Marbn Cume High Yield 5.79 5215 983 33 92.9 4 
Mribnd Extra Mtfr tac 650- 7*06 1000 19 818 31 
t MM Bnt Exba Inc 508 8089 96.3 40 90* 10 
IW Extra Inc 629 71.46 973 38 84.1 ZB 
tenennl fegh tac 651 5864 97Q 39 898 12 
Prrafe Extra tac 604 1438 100* 14 SaO 16 
Royal London H^h he 595 115 4 989 31 89.1 13 
Royri Trasl Ifefi YmM 7.01 120 1 97.7 38 84 7 26 
TSSPUC 5*4 1209 1002 17 8S2 23 
Sun life CajMal Prauoor 649 3062 98 0 34 96,4 1 
Sin Ub Mgd Wgh Yrtri 650 71*7 997 34 862 20 
Su» Life Mgd he fi Gib 650 6822 1011 9 912 a 
Thranton UK High Yield 623 4429 1012 8 62.7 34 
TR taconw Monthly 599 5574 99 4 26 754 34 
Wmdsor Coarorotte A Equity 6.18 5182 951 At 615 40 

Sreto ftrerage/TstBis 6*1 — 994 43 88.1 41 

GILT & FIXED INTEREST 

Abbey Cental Reserve 018 9376 100 6 35 1084 2 
Abbey 83l 8 FbH tat 500 1119 101.3 9 898 13 
AbWttftbSR 634 17*4 100.4 37 73 0 50 
Acraa Rxed Ireaest 599 4976 982 49 — 
Acuro hdffl used « 6*0 50 £2 882 49 — 
AEtna Pniensce 5*9 i(13* 100 3 39 728 51 
Alted Din bar Govl Sea 4*1 2929 1009 20 886 21 
SaroUys Utx 64t & H 348 4979 1009 20 896 13 
Brtxm Sfepfey Convert & Sen 833 2269 1(159 1 77.1 47 
Braraoe Shan Dare Grit 1.45 5801 1009 20 (05 3 3 
Cadre Gitl A F I 4J6 35*8 101* 3 877 26 
Ossa Med a 8 R tac 500 22.41 97* 51 84 6 38 
Crenht a & Fare hq 5*5 40.19 96* 57 772 46 
CU Gil A Fund Infcrefl igo 44 21 iffij* 26 85.1 37 
Eagle S» UK Pert & H 5*2 5223 1013 9 860 33 
EoraaDfe OB A Fl 500 4722 962 58 84.1 40 
Equity A Lew life A n SOI 79*7 101.1 14 08 7 2D 
Partly a A Rod tat 140 2499 ga< 44 57.3 28 
Fwrdtagtai Gonyernbfe 590 110.1 1008 26 816 44 
Fnaris Pnjyriem R 5 TO 11264 ICO* 26 88* 18 
GaronoB Pnferenz Share 648 22*2 969 55 69.3 58 
GR£ GS A R 506 lias 99.9 «» 002 15 
(tadunaGdt 30C Si 31 IQdl 40 908 11 
Harierson Rxed merest ?*7 49*1 1002 33 882 30 

KB Jqran - 
KS Japan Spec 
LASJStrt 

MAG Japan Sstfr CDs 
SlraStt Japar. <Bi 
Uartn Cana daps 
Kray Jane - 
Uteri Jana Cffl 
MW fttr jaaartef 

ttxgan Grea JBan-Ttiir 
Xu COft Jgran - 
NM Jute St* Cos 
NM TnJqro 6 

EUROPE 

INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INC 

Attrast haembmu fne 631 6670 974 14 91 T 11 

Aegs Butane Frank tac ftrt 601 49.02 101* 2 922 9 
BnaysilW mMpg 625 5025 967 19 850 18 
wreWemalGlb 597 210* 97* 15 018 22 
Cigna Kuoml Inc 578 6568 100* 4 1059 2 
Dales Med tafI tac 600 24.14 966 20 848 19 
r Dunam me 6 DO 171.4 99.0 7 985 4 
FAC Eurooear he 6.41 1092 1028 1 113.5 1 
FAC Oversets he 6.49 6728 959 21 83.8 20 
Gresham InwawraHne 6*3 2725 973 15 963 13 
GT Wemawnai tac 597 5829 97.7 13 915 10 
Hambras Araerean E«ity toe 575 5946 932 22 82.1 21 
Kaxfenon Gtaboi tac A Oh 634 «i*9 9S0 8 999 1? 
aSSoUhc 601 174 7 1060 8 B5S 6 
USB mansranaliv 541 7410 979 10 942 8 
Harm Currie Iri me 
Itayttonr Gtatal tac 
Ketrapotaan fiobai he 
Mteri Mentten toe 
UM Bm Gunai me 
Murray Oymprol tac 
Target WMrfmde Ire 
Surfer Aouregs/Tasix 

6.01 174 7 100* 8 S 5 6 
541 74 10 979 10 942 8 
579 SS76 101.7 3 993. 3 
598 5643 968 18 8&3 « 
6*0 5359 978 12 8E1 16 
650 1089 97* 10 852 17 
682 6S45 969 17 865 15 
607 44*8 100.5 5 95 4 7 
&71 6783 380 fl 961 5 
6.» — 983 22 9L7 22 

INTERNATIONAL FXD INTEREST 

Abbey Wortdtede Bond 575 198* 99* 3 87E 
Careen tan Currency Bred 5*1 4&M idi.4 I 953 

599 1117 1022 6 
633 9773 9B.7 72 
632 93.74 994 80 
5*8 50.51 1015 IB 
579 2142 iOT2 30 
626 70(5 1024 6 
555 2971 1028 5 
627 111.6 99.1 85 
574 212* ima 25 
574 2062 1004 5« 
516 3680 as* 103 
599 207.4 101.4 21 
631 27.13 101.8 12 
6.73 45.11 10B.1 1 
650 7673 984 102 
6.0D 74.11 990 87 
5*9 35 S2 989 90 
6.50 7440 ton 32 
650 97.47 100* 38 
6*0 44.56 100.4 54 
597 2934 972 111 
652 1660 88.9 90 
6*0 10015 1015 18 
224 1459.3 98.5 96 
600 2053 97.7 108 
597 1422 995 73 
671 4030 rtH 0 35 
500 6645 101* 30 
601 2689 100.8 43 
605 1321 1017 15 
5*3 3341 1002 60 
5*9 46*0 101.4 21 
592 1167 1000 64 
600 11462 1012 25 
8*1 3586 1024 6 
5*3 15187 101.3 12 
590 7812 100* 6* 
5*8 108 a 100* SO 
6*0 73.04 100.6 47 
623 50*5 10*7 3 
5.49 377* 993 83 
8*0 27*7 998 67 
4*9 184.1 101*. 12 

JLjJ 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealing begin July 9. Dealings ended yesterday. §Coma,igo day July 23. Settlement day July 30. 
§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

*?*“■**?"*£ Patous days close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dMdend. 
re one price is quoted, ft Is a middle price. Changes, yields and pnca/eamings ratios are based on muddle prices, (aaj denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 40). 
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Please take into account any 
_minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daiJv ioub 
Tor the weekly dividend of £8,000 in 
today's newspaper. 

B MOM IDE WEB IN) 3 SAT 

L r 
The winner of the £2.000 Portfolio Plat¬ 
inum prize yesterday was Mr R W 
Blackmons, of Maidenhead, Berkshire. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

1990 aw Rad 
Prtga orgy jki% ykrik 

SHORTS (Under Five Years) 
97 MV. Each 
99% 96% Trwre 
S*k 9SV4 Treoa 
M', 96% Tien 

92% TfW» 
63% 89'. TiWffl 
95"/ 90% Fil'd 
PIN 87% Tn 

Ti% 1990 
3% 1990 
8% 1990 

8%% 1987-90 
10% 1990 
3% 1991 

5%% 1997-91 
1991 

37'. 94% TfUEC 10% 1981 
97% 89.. EhJi 
BB% 02'.- Tra» 
87% 8?-. Troaa 
9ZS 85% TibW 
95% 90% Troro 
in 88% Tn«* C10W 1992 

lOO'.y 92 Em* 12%% 1992 
131 S31. Trow 
103% 94". E*e*l 
G8 81% Fund 
91% 86% Treaa 
66‘. 87 Tr«M 

ICO’* 93% Tieaa 
107% 94 Troaa 
90% 84 S. Traas 
W. 92% Trees 
96 k 84 TrM9 

TM% 9*1'. Ew% 
1071. 94% E«n 
: 10-% 100% Tioflfl 

11% 1991 
11%% 1991 

3% 1995 
8% 1992 

10% 1992 

12%% 1902 
13’i% 1932 

W. 1993 
B’.% 1993 
10% 1993 

12lj% 1993 
13%% 1W3 
BVy 1991 

9% 1994 
10% 1994 

I2W 1954 
13V% 1994 
14Vj% 1994 

37 
98% 
99% 
99'* 
sa% 
S3-. 
95". 
93% 
BTi 
97’i 
98% 
87 

92% 
05% • 
93% 
99 • 

wr„ • 
101% 
BS% 
91 • 

94% 
100% 
103'-. 
eat. • 
83% 
*3% 
101 • 

103% 
106% 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
3% 1990-95 80% 

10%% 1985 
12% W* 

12*% 1995 
9% 1983-96 

10% 1930 
13%% 1998 

l«% 1996 
15%% 1958 

B%% 1997 
10%% 1537 
13% % 1997 

18% 1997 
8';% 199898 
9*% 1999 
12% 1998 

15%% 1998 
9,'.-% 1999 

10’.% 1969 
lOi.% 1993 
12’*% 1098 
8i<% 2000 

81 72’, Oxs 
96*k 88 Em* 

103 64i. iieja 
107% 94% T/aflS 
92 BZV, Traw 
96% 83% Cow 

110% 96 EM* 
112% 1004. TOW8 
119%102% Treffl 
90*. «■> Trejo 
96% 874. Excfl 

111% 9S% Tress 
120% 13 Em* 
80% 69 Tress 
95% 83V, Em* 

1D7V. B9S Em* 
126 11D% Tre« 
35 82 Treas 
98 81V, Cow 
66% 84% Traaa 

lOfi 94% Em* 
88% 75% Treaa 
9T% 7BV, cent 

114% 98% TresS 
95% 81 k Cony 
97% re”. Tress 
91% 82% Tress 

116% 97% Tress 
91% 78 Em* 
96% fil'i Trass 
90% 87% Tress 
90% 87% Trees 
97% 64% Cow 
98% 82% Tress 

118% 1C? Trass 
56% 45". Fund 
55% 75% Corfu 
99% 82 Tress 

10S!. 93Va Treat 

8% 2MM 
13% 2000 

05% 2001 
10% 2001 
10% 2001 a 

14% 1998-01 
9% 2002 

0*% 2002 
9%% 2002 a 
9*;-. 2002 9 
10% 2002 
10% 2003 

13V. 2000-03 
S!J% 1999-04 
PV.% 2004 
10% 2DW 

117% 2001-04 

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS 

95". 79% Con* 9L,% 2005 
103 - 86% E*B1 IOVA,20fc 
116S 95% Tress 12%% MOWS 
84% 69% Trass 8% 2002-06 
89% 73*. Tress B',% 2007 
l" 93% TrMS 1H4% TOOJO? 
931. 77% TreSS 

125 105% TreSS 13"% Mgs08 
85% 6s:. Treas an? 
94 77% con* 9% 2011 
63% 50% Treas 511% 2008-12 
82S 67". Treats 7%% 2012-15 

121V.- 98% EMU 12% 2D13-1, 

931 
98% 

103'. 
88*1 
91*. 

105% 
107% 
lUS 
85V. 
93% 

1057. 
113% 

75% 
89% 

100% 
117% 
88% 
91% 
Oil. 

101% 
82% 
S5J1 

106% 
66% 
BOV. 
90% 

108% 
B3% 
83% 
88% 
8B% 
87” 
80% 
110 
50% 
87% 
90% 
M 

87% 
S» ii 
107 
7fl% 
80% 

101% 
85 

78% 
fiA'i 
56 

73V. 
109% 

257 11.448 
000 0.000 
83o tiara 
000 0.000 
102 12404 
320 11222 
601 12522 
854 11136 
10J 11505 
113 13387 
115 14222 
144 10584 
asa 12*90 
104 11049 
106 11243 
123 12587 
127 12894 
133 12 736 
656 11445 
9.06 12423 
105 12453 
124 12344 
112 12243 
152 12315 
108 12069 
106 12070 
123 12205 
130 12344 
135 H050 

4.07 10-082 
109 12-0*4 
120 12073 
12.3 11-859 
10.1 II 811 
10.9 11815 
125 11-959 
110 12158 
134 11586 
102 11743 
112 I180O 
125 12016 
111 12.089 
a 88 11505 
108 11001 
113 11 899 
131 12006 
10.7 II 912 
112 11761 
118 UTSS 
123 11507 
102 11495 
105 TM» 
12-2 11505 
11JJ 11.739 
118 11805 

128 12.110 
108 11546 
108 11-487 

11J 11.954 
113 11-348 
12 4 11971 
858 10156 
108 11^42 
10.9 11-29? 
11.7 11757 

105 11206 
118 11204 
11.6 11411 
10.4 11.107 
10.4 10974 
115 11415 
105 10884 
H.7 11.349 
103 10JBS8 
ms 10-MS 
9.75 10868 
10 4 ID 753 
108 10820 

UNDATED 
25 v. 20% Consols 
61% 65% Com 
41 33% Consols 
ZS", 20% Treas 
32*• 27% Tress 
38% 285. WB, Ln 

2’-*, ?3 
3%% 57% 

4% 3B% 
2'.-% 22% 

3% 27% 
5':% 32-V 

INDEX-LINKED 
117%110 Tress IL 2% 1992 117% 
108% ICO*. Tress IL 2** 1 »4 lOBt. 
159% 150% Treas IL 2% 1986 158% 
131% 123% TresS 12»% 2001 128 
128% 119% Treas IL2h%, 2003 12J% 
131% 122 Trans U. 2% 2006 126% 
123 TT3'. Treas It 5%% 3009 1J7'/ 
138% 117% Tim IL m 2011 
106% 87% Trass IL 2%% 2013 101% 
11511109% Trass a 2%% 2016 tM% 
112 .102% Trans IL 2020 Ig™ 
96% 88 TfBSB IL2%% 2021 89% 

BANKS, DISCOUNT HP □ 
1990 

Min la» Ccnpany 
Pnu 

E*> «to 
&ass YU 

CBBWft* P *« Pit 

229 
2b? 
3Si 
vra 

3SB 
19% 
:ss 
i?. 

125 
54 

W9 

jS 
163 
455 
736 

16% 
KD 

1301, 
313% 

3i5 

ID APOey WBom M) 22C 
110 Aluefl Kd» 
173 Anno Co 
58 Msfinmr |H»*y) 

ns Am Hew 2 
14% Bmunetca 
7ia 3a* 0 betm 
19% Bonk letT" wad 

33»> Bank Leom W 
ii&% Baa or Snead 

re But o» wates 
3S2 Butins (as) 

12 Btndnuk 
ZIOBnwi Sopfer 

21 Cv*SM 
356 Cm* Afco 
50 Cannes 

111 Ch»*1 
n% Duse uaoncen 
n% Qwnv 
aa r*i« Bns 

92% ComraHM* 
261 Deuudw Bmk 
IM F«i ba Hi 

231 

90 
a* 
15% 
223 

18 
340 
117 
43 

409 
17 

305 
3 

36J 
59 

113 
■ 1% 
11% 
">30 

103% 
202% 

196 

95 
aa - 

?» -3 

360 - 

"£ ? 
4101 7 

15 A 

»0l yl 

MO - 

205 •T-4 

103 45 I3J 

35 288 
73 
33 

200 
61 
3 T 

22 
160 
67 

32.7 

95 

121 158 Ms) 
611 M2 lire*, oL 
5^ 398 kfanare SG 
™ 18 Da 6% ’A’ 

HJ% 3W» WUa Foidd 
5*2 mwww 
42> 373 Wnma 

44 <E .. 
450 475 - 
117 142 *2 
372 377 . 
301 303 -5 
49 S3* 

30B m -. 
295 39 — 
3H 337 _ 
413 417 .. 

42 47 - 
1-W J5541+2 
169 172 .. 
780 805 _ 
435 442 -1 
143 145 _ 
5*0 587 -1 
420 4M -3 
112 145 -1 

43% #„ 
KT Mi . 
375 385 -3 

BREWERIES 

SO agMFLwralW) 

m gf“w 
999 1EI I 
227 177% | 

i IK PI 

503 50341-3 
11% <!%•-. 
150 153 -*1 
170 177 *i 
■75 1851 

752 

WOJwaMJAJ 

i&V 

ssaya* 
ns 476 s*T»Sm«s 

S 

gyrr,D 

350 3G0 410 180 
180 1BS**2 63 
76 83 _ 

P9 672 -*13 MB 
363 JK7 2 i2i 
371 3M*,. 111 
810 814 *1 204 
835 J38 
2»8 223 5 5 
440 450 _ 151 
194 Wa . 54 
340 355 , 74 
5M SG5 .. 
352 355 +7 173 
235 230 110 
452 4S6«-1 197 

12 J3*.. 19.7 
417 420 - 115 
455 475 _ 15-3 

118 &l 103 

45 705 
36 122 
4 5 125 
59 125 
29 120 
5T 69 
34 13.1 

BUILDING, ROADS 

12-7 5 5 65 

172 

j copH» ac 
229 Cnaan 
159Carenm 
>*igw heodam 
70 Cnssbf Jwb 

«3 aaPwoBi tBU) 
4tH 33% Edmond THE 

75 52 Eras 
151 in Etmd 
58 14 FJpttn Gp 
84 SB fiUHBffl 

195 12a gwh s User ad 
768 641 Gtadd auT 
200 1*5 Grafts* Wood 
VS2 160 Vteraai M 
124 91 HmWLSBM 
28S 22* WfnM wune 
463 313 I4«bf 6 M 
75 55 KM& 

77 Hand Wp 
112 BMoc* Jobua 
78 Jana 

242 urea rJ9 

Iffi bred (to 

111 

460 475 
MM IIS 

‘B If 
90 95 

260 264 
73 83 

1+2 

+2 - _ _ 

♦10 

38B 

itzmi? 
x -1% 

4 ? 
12? 3 

-1 rj| 
3il UcApra (Allied) 
38JM*0*4S 

W Mw U 
339 Mmmi tJadn) 

74 KSU 

5SI 
77 Hwu TunteJ 

i* iB% Pndtns 
KB 114 nme 
- ~ BMC Gj> (JJ) 

_j Ure im 
520 HuDnd pa) 
153 ft**, Bma. 

69 SAame A Hder 
125 Sheffield aw 

1B2 IK Smart (8 
*55 346 Saner 
2B9 207 TvtiBC (a) 
til 79 Tay Homes 

68 72 -t 

ZHJ 2f4#"i 

.fS iff -V 
’I; *15 +I 68 93 ... 
337 343 -2 
62 B«-1 

!B = 

3il 

1C2 
325 237 Tivkv WaareMM 273 230 
665 T4*y GiOUD 
217 (S3 Trans Fsxra 
111 8* Tl7 OW> 
325 277 Ttertl 
1/2 125 WnoptH 
355 220 Win) Gftnp 

95 48 ware hubs 
<47 3J5 Wans Bate 

97 **ooto 
308 240 wraon Beaden S 148 warn icomay) 

217 Maori G (aa| 
105 BO YW 

575 590 
M5 215 
91 96 

31B 327 
14} 147 
ro 240 

65 88 
440 448 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

173 141 A8ed Coiues 
401 2BS Airarsaam 

61 42 tado IM 
185 135 BTF 

118% 94% Bawr DUO 
194 186 Btagoen 
167 125 Bren cneos 
540 160 CM Go 
23B 197 Csmng (Wl 
198 157 Cnda 
230 iflB Efc ( Enrard 

20 15 Emma Cdn 
159 »2B Euwe 
314 21Z Fossto 
237 177 Hataod (Janas) 
245 188 Hckson 

115% 8F< HoechsT DM50 
i?% 10% m caw tad (b) 
58? 465 Uwai m 
3S3 315 Lea* 

15 Hw* Hy*o SPfysu 
Hreuu 

MB Stndflr StWknun 
2§& Warfflr Sioreys me 
224 w&ismnobne Am 

4E6 311 Yfikstoe CUoni 
138 ill Vide Cano 

167 
373 
44% 
173 

101% 
ISO 
163 
230 
212 
178 
ac 

+3 

19% 
137 
362 
3feJ 
315 
318 

170% +0 
332*+4 
46 - 

178* +1 

194 
166 
233 
217 _ 
131 _ 
207 .. 

15 16%a... 
138 142 +2 
218 2M _ 
I® 197 _ 
171 175 %3 

95% 
11% 11% . 
S72 577 r *3 
361 385 +4 
17% 
133 137*-1 
wa 712 fl 
Id? 157 . 
Ji3 231 .. 
300 325 - 
451 457 _ 
122 125 _ 

4-3 
157 
19 

105 

% 
3 2 
95 

147 
PJb 
OB 
83 

160 
110 
107 

73J 
220 
85 

47 
36 
?7 

16 7 
2! < 
16 0 
60 

25 165 
48 99 
42 73 
BO 9* 

63 114 
55 132 
14 362 
4.4 ICO 
82 92 
45 110 
50 14 3 
53 111 
81 73 
63 61 
62 73 

64 8 3 
M 148 
2£ 215 

35 IU 
17 213 
17 703 
68 174 
69 85 
35 124 
48 85 

DRAPERY, STORES 

498 
54% 
Z-M 

BO 
420 

s 
6? 

i9i 

star** 
35 Bhda.Uas 

4® 4954 
SJ?i 5*i 
:*2 246 

50 54 
4CS 425 
124 123 

<3 1MB«*SWP 
73 

73% 

<15 

ISi"” 
M Creut Pt 

iffl 
41 

185 

S3 .. 
177 •_ 
icire-i 
102 _ 

158 Co* 1Mb in) 
178 
488 
34% 
158 
481 
47 

10. 
171 
196 
291 

I 
137 

15 
11% 
2M 
33 

136 
42 

153 

*K 
45S 

3 
249% 

355 
213 

156 CMS Fenrarn 
4i0 OAKS Sremnft 

&£2Wm 

figras- 

1^ Fne' 4/1 On 
TQ1 Fred Ereti TUB 

Sis-1" 
24 nefc» We 
igjj^Fwnaa* 

fHmte « Urme 

eru 
% LOMiaMV 

iffi W 

fisw 
«NM W 

57% 
172 
99 
97 
17 19 

300 330 
124 126 
167 172 
400 420 

28 30 
148 152 
4M 458 • 

IS 20 

93 
105 

-1 

♦5 

10 
97 

106 

102 TOT 
335 350 

94 97 _ 
113 116a_ 

13% 14% . 
10% 10% . 
203 208 •_ 
23% 25 _ 
134 !»•., 
27 29 _ 

130 138 _ 
356 359 +1 

73 - 
470 +5 
M*f _ 
246«+3 
*57 _ 
173 »3 

m 150% omw 
f 

118 
289 
90 

119 
3£9 

83 
131 
148 

49 
202 

71 
208 
112 

89 Pertos 
213 Wn Gin 
83 S 8 I) Sam 
85 Sean (w) 

283 Sradi WH ’A’ (aa) 
26 Soo SHOO 
98 SuiBiaBH (ay 

115 t s 5 Stores 
33 7« fed 

MS line Prodwts 
38 V*« 

185 Men 
83 w*d°ifl Oftee 

440 
2 

244 
350 
163 
48 

182 
110 
116 

192 +2 
1M +2 
118 +2 

243 2*7 i -2 
89 91 .. 

94 4-1 
37D +5 

92 
365 

123 
M2 
33 

153 
S3 

178 
70 

126 •-I 
1*7 - 
JG« . 

154 *+ 2 
SS -I 
iai _ 
M)B - 

18.8 
231 
73 
M 

127 
67 

Vo 

?3 

ft 
125 
40 

to 
87 

153 

7J 

193 
DIB 
6« 

119 
65 

124 
3.7 
1.9 

f 
23 
71 

163 
50 

79l 
85 

120 
87 
62 
77 
77 
?8 

127 
80 
72 

14* 
.8 

87 
S3 
10 
92 
-« 

52 
58 

37 108 
4J IRQ 
30 168 
21 - 
31 MO 
52 IM 
31 292 
53 5* 
0.6 394 

39 ST 
<0 12.5 

125 40 
40 SB 
_ 340 

53 180 
56 S3 
19 61 
37 73 
52 75 
5.0 11fl 
18 202 

487 
20 au 
oi _ 
82 64 
53 IOO 
62 S6 
38 88 
39 127 
17 SI 
31 138 
43 98 
13 172 

108 54 
52 150 

154 74 
H2 9.1 
43 112 
B9 S9 
17 173 

3-i KB 
34 112 
40 183 

134 .. 
<1 438 
8.7 269 
25 124 
52 7J 
09 51 
77 109 
39 136 

54 245 
17 159 
29 145 
81 74 

30 82 
75 773 

ELECTRICALS 

5 7 S3 S9 242 Afl Eiea 2» 27) . 233 07 60 
52 62 235 208 terra Chop 228 238 2 42 SO 151 
71 237 73 58 Mb 58 61 . 55 98 85 
84 180 36 3% Atfqmene 5 6% •% _ 

157 70 TO% 46 Among to) 58 67 +% 10 20 73 
12 as 94 67 act Gran 74 77ri-1 30 39 187 

2T9 35 79 37 A«fl 38 45 _ 44* 10 5 £1.0 
si 1Z.3 » 31 ASK 49 50 _ At S A 282 
79 88 3TJ 2S5 Ada Sr 300 303 .. 57 19 138 

ID 3 «-7 2« 
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Stakes in bricks and mortar are still far too risky, cautions Rupert Bruce 

Recovery in property shares 
)(3‘ .V : 

stands on 
SICKLY property shares have 
been showing signs ofhfe over 
the past month but that does 
not mean it is time to invest in 
bombed-out property unit 
trusts in anticipation of mete¬ 
oric price recoveries. 

Optimists' are expecting a 
fell in interest rates - perhaps 
early next year — that will take 
some financial pressure off 
highly indebted property com¬ 
panies. Instead, they should be 
looking at the number of 
cranes and “to let” signs in the 
City of London, 

Property companies have 
built and are building too 
much office space, according 
to Car! Gough, a property 
analyst at UBS Philips & 
Drew, the stockbroker. 

“For the foreseeable future 
.we believe there is a lot more 
pain to come,” he said. 

In the City, which contains 
over a third of the country's 
offices, there is 7.8 million sq 
ft vacant out of a total of 70 
million sq ft The property 
companies are expected to 
reduce their rents. 

In London's developing 
Docklands there is about I.S 
million sq ft to lei and a 
further 10 million sq ft in 
Canary Wharf. Olympia & 
York, Canary's owners, have 
been using sweeteners to at¬ 
tract tenants. 

There are few signs of 
overbuilding as yet in the 
provinces, but the dev¬ 
elopment boom started later 
there and some analysis think 
it just a matter of time. Retail 
property has its problems too, 
as consumers continue to cut 
back on spending, forcing 
shops to dose. 

And UBS predicts there is 
£9.7 billion worth of property 
coming on to the market each 
year from speculative devel¬ 
opers who must sell sooner 
rather than later. Demand 
amounts to only £5 billion 
worth of properly a year. 

Fears of a glut coupled with 
the reaction to higher interest 
rates sent property shares 
tumbling in the middle of 
1989. The handful of property 
unit trusts have fallen from 
being among the best perform¬ 
ing trusts in 1988 to being 

. ' *'*n ■ 

Under construction: Building continues at Canary Wharf despite sweeteners being needed to entice tenants 

among the worst They have 
consequently shrunk in size as 
investors have sold out 

The Windsor Property 
Shares trust for example, is a 
shadow of its former self at £2 
million rather than the £7 
million attained in 1987. 

David Lis, the Windsor 
trust's manager, has watched 
it fell from being the best per¬ 
forming unit trust in 1988 to 
being one of the worst even 
among property trusts. It has 
not been fortunate enough to 
own any of April’s takeover 
stocks such as City Gate 
Estates, London & Edinburgh 
Trust and Laing Properties. 

Mr Lis said some property 
and some housebuilding com¬ 
panies' shares are cheap and 
he was investing in them. 
Even so, he does not believe it 
is time to buy his trust yeL ‘T 
am not jumping up and down 
and saying everyone should 

buy, but I don't think the time 
is fer off,” he said. 

The Confederation Prop¬ 
erty Share trust has out¬ 
performed most other proper¬ 
ty shares since inception two 
years ago. It has had the good 
fortune to hold takeover tar¬ 
gets such as Imry, Arlington, 
Peachey, and Laing. 

Nigel Beidas. who runs the 
trust, is distinguishing be¬ 
tween property investment 
and development companies. 
The former buy or develop 
their properties and then hang 
on to them to collect the rent, 
while the latter develop and 
then sell. 

The developers are gening 
into trouble because they can¬ 
not sell properties to pay off 
their debts, according to Mr 
Beidas. He has only one 
developer in his portfolio. 
Such companies have been 
going bust and will probably 

continue to do so. Kentish 
Properties, JM Jones, Declan 
Kelly and Sibec are among 
those who have been forced 
into liquidation or admin¬ 
istration, while Sheraton has 
arranged a refinancing. 

The outlook for the residen¬ 
tial property market and 
housebuilding shares is bri¬ 
ghter. 

Mark Stockdale. house¬ 
building analyst at BZW, the 
broker, said: “1 think there 
will undoubtedly be a reason¬ 
ably slow recovery over the 
next couple of years. 

“The outlook for house¬ 
building shares is quite good 
because the stockmarket an¬ 
ticipates 18 months ahead.” 

Even so, property analysts 
are not as optimistic as the 
Halifax was in its June survey, 
when it said the bousing 
slump in the Southeast had 
bottomed out Commercial 

property forms the bulk of a 
property trust's portfolio and, 
historically, tends to recover 
from price slumps about a 
year later. 

If interest rates go up. a 
ho use buyer can pull out of a 
transaction, white a developer 
has to finish the site be is half 
way through. 

One analyst does not expea 
property shares to rally for IS 
months. That implies no rev¬ 
ival in commercial property 
values for three years. 

There may be a false dawn 
among property shares and 
unit trusts when interest rates 
do start coming down, but 
there will sull be plenty of 
vacant office space. 

The gloomy analyst said: 
“There will be good dividend 
growth in some of the larger 
property companies. Bat cash 
is a better investment for 
now.” 

UNIT mists will soon be able 
to buy property, bat investors 
may find that selling - their 
holdings in the new property 
mists can take even longer 
than selling a bouse. 

At the moment, die only 
way for unit trusts to invest m 
properry is by buying shares in 
property companies. When an 
investor cashes in units; the 
trust sells shares to pay the 
investor. 

With the. new property 
-trusts,- -a, ruih. of -investors 
attempting to withdraw would 
fbhee the unit trust to sell 
property, which takes longer 
than selling shares on the 
stock market. 

The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board {SEBX the mar¬ 
kets watchdog, hopes to limit 
the risk by preventing prop¬ 
erty trusts from investing 
more than 80 per cent directly 
in property. 

SIB'S draft rules for the new 
property trusts do, however, 
allow for a suspension of 
dealing if there is not enough 
cash to pay oft departing 
unitholders. 

the watchdog proposes that 
these trusts, which should be 
marketed some, time . next 
year, cany health warnings 
advising ihai. the investment 
is “not suitable for a person 
who may wish to realise his 
investment at short notice”. . 

Jeremy Edwards, group. 
managing director of Hender¬ 
son Administration, has been 
presiding over & similar fund, 
since 1981. ' 

The Prime Residential 
Property Fund is a life assur¬ 
ance bond fund, investing in 
central London property 
worth between £250,000 -and 
£500.000. 

It performed weQ on the 
back of a buoyant property 
market between 1931 and 
1983 and attracted the atten¬ 
tion of financial advisers. The 
fend grew from £5.million to 
£95 million inearty 1987. 

But in the spring of 1987,. 
brokers decided the node- 
market was the place to be and 
rushed to sell The fend now 
bolds £25 million worth of 
property. 

Hendersons could not sell 
property fast enough to pay 
departing investors and so 
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payments, and exit jHices,* 
were suspended 'forr T2 
months. The fond had-never 
been more thazr85 per cent 
invested, but the casfrcushion 
was used upfest wfeeh invest 
tors rushed fbnhe exit 

these things are amujtediatdy 
accessible.” v '•1 • 

-.15 

. Mr Edwards said: “)l have to 
say that with hindsight these 
property funds by. definition 
are not the ideal "stable.-ve-- 
hides for the average private 
investor. • 

■ **They are too flliquhL Even 
though there isa health-warn-1: 
ing there, isa tendency to think 

. Tbetrewpropeiiy fends cgn 
seek lojmaunvehLthefiqi^ 
ity probfem by investing a 

- lower propbrtknr in property 
andL keeping ftie zest in cash. 
They would be better placed to 
meet redemptipn^, feit inves- 
tbrs woold not reap the full 
benefit of jMtspeity price rises. 

WSD Hendersonsbe launch¬ 
ing -a unit trust investing 
directly in property next year? 
”HigWr urifiJorty,”- said Mr 
Edwards, V 
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Regulator 
studies 
Manx 

company 
ByJlLLlNSLEY 

Tf*? 2? ?f Man Insurance 
“V has begun investi- 
gauons into Asset Manase- 
menuan unauthorised Maru 
{fcceS^,enliCompany’ which 
has allegedly been offering 
insurance bonds in Britain/^ 

^set Management, based 
**National House. Baliafurt 
Estate, Samon, Isle of Man is 
not authorised to conduct 
“wurance business, and does 
not hold the permit required 
f°r “airaace companies au¬ 
thored hy regulatory bodies 
elsewhere in the world that 
want to conduct insurance 
business on the island. 

But a letter from the com¬ 
pany. dated June IS 1990 
says it issues insurance bonds! 
and it is still prepared to 
accept investments from exist¬ 
ing customers. 

The investments, called 
Capital Deposit Bonds, are de¬ 
scribed in the letter as single 
premium whole life assurance 
policies on a single or joint life 
basi^ with a death benefit 
equal to the accumulated 
value of the bond at the time 
of death. 

Bin Hastings, chief exec¬ 
utive and insurance super¬ 
visor of the island's Insurance 
Authority, said: “It's not a 
registered insurance company, 
and evidence has been put in 
front of me which indicates it 
has been carrying out in¬ 
surance business. We’ve in¬ 
stigated investigations.” 

It is not known how much 
money has been invested in 
Asset Management from 
Britain and elsewhere. The 
company’s directors, as last 
registered with the Isle of 
Man's company registration 
authority on April 1988, are 
John and Alexandra Solly of 
Ballafurt Farm, Santon, and 
Michael Jackson of Sant Julia 
De Loria in Andorra. Its 
registered secretary is World¬ 
wide Management Services, a 
Liberian-based company. 

Mr Solly, questioned about 
the company last week, said he 
was unsure if he was a 
director. After further ques¬ 
tioning he said he was not 

Mr Solly's brother, Marie 
Solly, was formerly head of 
investment supervision on the 
Isle of Man and is currently a 
partner of Moore Stephens, 
the accountants. 

He said: “I haven’t a due 
what kind of company Asset 
Management is. My brother 
has hundreds of companies-” 

Asset Management sold its 
products through Financial 
Centres, a financial adviser 
based in St Albans, Hertford¬ 
shire. Roger Shrubb, who was 
then director of this inter¬ 
mediary firm and has. since 
become a bed agent for Allied 
Dunbar, the insurance com¬ 
pany, said: “I never believed 
Asset Management to be a life 
office. 1 looked on them as 
providers of mortgage-related 
business initially, and then 
deposit takers.” 

He said he believes the 
bonds may have been under¬ 
written by another insurance 
company, but papers held by 
one Asset Management client 
give no indication of another 
company's involvement. 

Weekend Money 

Higher-rate taxpayers lose out in 
cautious approach to investment 

MONEY 45 

By Richard Irving 

AGAINST the current back¬ 
ground of economic un¬ 
certainty. many private in¬ 
vestors have been content to 
stay away from the equity 
market, preferring instead the 
relative safety of the building 
society. 

But for higher-rate tax¬ 
payers this cautious approach 
to investment has not paid off. 
with deposit rates net of 
higher rate income tax lan¬ 
guishing around 9.5 per cent 
and with inflation at 9.8 per 
cent, investors are actually 
losing money in real terms. 

A situation which, if any¬ 
thing, is likely to grow worse. 
According to John Sheppard, 
Warburg’s chief economist, 
inflation will only start to 
come down gradually. 

“By the year-end, the retail 
prices index, the main pointer 
to inflation, will show only a 
marginal improvement on 
June's figures, after peaking in 
July or August,” he said. 

Interest rates should fall 
further and more quickly. 
Most economists predict ei¬ 
ther a l or 2 per cent decline in 
base rates by the year-end and 
a further 3 per cent by the 
middle of 1991. In all, the 
outlook suggests that higher- 
rate taxpayers are going to lose 
even more money in real 
terms as the year wears on. 

Vet investors seem willing 
to accept the situation. “I 
would go so far as to say that 
the majority of my clients who 
are higher-rate taxpayers are 
still in the building society,** 
said Jamie Beny, of Berry 
Asset Management, the in¬ 
dependent financial adviser. 

*Tm not suggesting people 
should close down their de¬ 
posit accounts and put all 
their money into the equity 

market. The building society 
is an excellent home for an 
emergency fund and should 
continue to play an important 
pan in investors' portfolios. 

“Nevertheless higher-rate 
taxpayers are over-exposed to 
such accounts and under¬ 
weight in the equity market, 
and should therefore consider 
a range of alternative invest¬ 
ments." 

It is worth remembering 
that in the search for more 
competitive returns a greater 
degree of risk must be ac¬ 
cepted. Deposit accounts 
guarantee a rate of return as 
well as the original capital 
invested, equities do not. But 
then, as Mr Mills pointed out, 
“historically, equity invest¬ 
ment always outperforms 

Support level raised for 
places at public schools 
IN THE early hours of Thurs¬ 
day, Alan Howarth, par¬ 
liamentary under-secretary at 
the Department of Education 
and Science, announced 
changes to the assisted places 
scheme from next month. 

The scheme, which subsi¬ 
dises places at public schools 
for the children of less well-off 
parents, is increasing the 
amount of “relevant income" 
that can be disregarded from 
£7,584 to £8,200, with corres¬ 
ponding increases above this 
level. 

To encourage greater take- 
up, the minister announced 
that more schools were joining 
the scheme and that 60 per 
cent of pupils accepted must 
come from the state sector. In 
the school year now ending, 
33,268 places were available 
in England, of which 27,008 
were filled, and in Wales 631 
pupils took advantage of the 
scheme. There is a similar 
operation in Scotland but 
none in Northern Ireland. 

The parental contribution 
depends upon the “relevant 
income". This is the gross sum 

from all sources, including 
unearned income from depen¬ 
dent children, less £ 1.000 per 
child, apart from the place¬ 
holder. Also exempted are 
child benefit, mobility al¬ 
lowance and some other social 
security benefits. 

From August 21 in England 
and Wales and August 1 in 
Scotland, parents will make 
no contribution to fees if their 
income is below £8,200. This 
can save thousands of pounds 
for parents of bright children. 
For example. Charterhouse in 
Godalming, Surrey, costs 
£6,975 a year per pupil and 
Ellesmere College in Shrop¬ 
shire costs £6,540. 

Concern has been expressed 
about the low take-up in cer¬ 
tain regions, particularly the 
Northeast A pooling arrange¬ 
ment is being introduced to 
make available unfilled places 
to other schools. 

Details of participating 
schools and further informa¬ 
tion are available from the 
Independent Schools Inform¬ 
ation Service, 56 Buckingham 
Gate, London SWIE 6AG. 

THE THINKING PERSON’S GUIDE TO RETIREMENT 

INCOME. AND 
HOWTO 

MAXIMISE IT. 
If you're retired (or just about to) 

vou know full well that peace of mind 
only comes from having the con fidence 
and security of a high regular income 
and capital growth. 

But how are you going ^achieve 

aS-SsftttStf 
consistently high regular income, 
growth and security? 

If these questions concern you. 
you should talk to us. Becausenot ordy 
do we understand those concerns - we 
ran do something about them. 

We can help you earn a high 
regular monthly income. 

We can provide you with die 
capital growth you need to lg« 
Mahon over the coming years. (If any 
of our suggestions involve investments 
which fluctuate we will tell you before 

you investj 

And we can helpyou to pay less tax 
-and even get tax back for you. 

Knight 
Williams 

Britain’s 
Largest Retirement 
Income Specialists 

We are Britain's largest retirement 
income specialists and act on behalf of 
thousands of clients from our offices 
throughout the country. 

So for peace of mind why not talk to 
us now? 

Complete the coupon and post it 
to Knight Williams & Company Limited. 
161 New Bond Street. London W1Y OLA 
or telephone us on 071 408 1138. 

n? Tn Snigtu WMtwm- n : nmDwny limited. 
Ibi attfiO w mnaufi WlYOLA. 
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building society rates over the 
longer term". 

For higher-rate taxpayers, a 
personal equity plan (Pep) 
should be the first step. 

According to Mr Berry, 
many investors do not bother 
with a Pep, believing the sums 
involved to be too small to 
make any real difference. 
Since December 1989, how¬ 
ever, a married couple using 
their full entitlement could 
have invested £27,000 be¬ 
tween them, completely tax- 
free. 

The first £3,000 of a Pep 
must be invested in Britisb 
equities, although the remain¬ 
ing £3,000 may be put into a 
unit trust or investment trust, 
allowing investors to choose a 
British income fund or growth 

fund depending on their in¬ 
dividual needs. 

Income unit trusts are 
particularly attractive, either 
for use in a Pep or on their 
own. A sum of £ 1.000 invested 
in the sector's top performing 
fund, the Newton Income 
Fund, back in 1985 would 
now be worth £3,412, assum¬ 
ing income to be reinvested: a 
performance that not only 
beats the FT-SE Index, but 
also building society higher 
investment rates and the sec¬ 
tor average for growth funds. 

Bui for investors looking for 
capital gain, Kean Seager, 
managing director of White- 
church Securities, recom¬ 
mends a split capital 
investment trust 

Most split capital invest¬ 

ment trusts have a fixed life 
and are divided into two or 
more classes of share. Higher- 
rate taxpayers with no im¬ 
mediate need for income can 
put their money into the 
capital shares, which should 
over the longer term out¬ 
perform ordinary investment 
trusts, while those requiring 
extra income can invest in the 
income shares of the trust. 

Zero dividend preference 
shares are a third class of 
share. These are low risk 
investments that participate 
in the capital performance not 
the income of the trust 
Because the final redemption 
price of zero shares is set on 
issue, investors can lock into a 
predictable rate of return. 

River Plate's zero shares, 
for example, will provide 
investors with a capital gain of 
just over 50 per cent between 
now and October 1996, when 
they are redeemed at lOOp. 

This redemption value is 
not guaranteed, but as Mr 
Seager explained, “even if the 
stock market fell by 50 per 
cent between row and ma¬ 
turity, investors would still gel 
the redemption price”. 

With careful planning, zero 
shares can be completely tax- 
free There is no income tax to 
pay because there are no 
dividends and an amouni can 
be cashed in each year to use 
up any spare capital gains tax 
allowance (£10,000 for a mar¬ 
ried couple in the 1990-91 
financial year), provided there 
are no other gains to consider. 

Over the six-year life of 
River Plate’s zero shares, the 
capital gain translates into an 
annual yield of 12 per cent, a 
return that should comfort¬ 
ably outpace inflation in the 
near future and that should 
look increasingly attractive 
once base rates start to fall. 

Junk mail tops list 
of data complaints 

By Barbara Ellis 

JUNK mail was the main 
source of complaints to the 
Data Protection Registrar last 
year, accounting for 45 per 
cent of the 2.698 filed, nearly 
three times the previous year's 
level. 

But Eric Howe, of the Data 
Protection Register, took no 
enforcement acnon on any of 
these complaints, and said 
ihai direct mail operators were 
making progress in improving 
their methods. 

He saw the most urgent 
work for his office as curbing 
indiscriminate use of credit 
information and fighting cree¬ 
ping encroachment on per¬ 
sonal information. 

Earlier this month, Mr 
Howe issued a preliminary 
enforcement order against 
four credit reference agencies, 
instructing them to stop using 
third-party information by 
August 6. This would mean 
the agencies ending their prac¬ 
tice of supplying enquirers 
with information on people 
with different surnames living 
at the same address. 

Mr Howe's annual report, 
out this week, records a typical 
complaint on third-party in¬ 
formation from a man living 
in a housing association prop¬ 
erty with 103 residents but no 
individual addresses. When 
his application for credit was 
rejected, he asked for copies of 
his credit reference files and 
found adverse information 
concerning various other res¬ 
idents of the property. 

This week, the Industry 
Forum on Data Protection, a 
grouping of building societies, 
finance houses and consumer 
credit companies, said that 
from July 31 next year it 
would not expect the reference 
agencies to give information 
on people with the same 
address as the credit applicant 
if their surname was different. 

Mr Howe said that this state¬ 
ment was no different from an 
offer the industry bad made in 
1988. Being in a “quasi- 
judicial” position, he could 
not comment in detail, but 
noted that his enforcement 
notice had been issued not 
against the credit industry, but 
against the reference agencies. 

During the year. Mr Howe 
successfully fought off a gov¬ 
ernment move to have Nat¬ 
ional Insurance numbers used 
as identificauon for partici¬ 
pants in the Student Loans 
Scheme. 

“My objection was that as a 
matter of principle the Nat¬ 
ional Insurance number 
should not be used unless it 
was aboslutely necessary,” 
said Mr Howe, noting the 
possibility of “data matching” 
drawing together information 
on one individual from vari¬ 
ous sources if the same identi¬ 
fier were used repeatedly. 

Mr Howe had less success in 
seeking to alter the changed 
regulations on the sale of the 
electoral rolls. 

Local authorities are now 
obliged to supply copies of the 
electoral roll on demand. As 
this is a statutory, matter, it is 
outside the scope of the Data 
Protectin Act, but Mr Howe 
argued that since electors were 
constrained to provide 
information for the roll, they 
were also being forced to 
provide it to anyone who 
cared to buy the records. 

Although he failed to per¬ 
suade the Home Office that 
electors should be allowed to 
opt out of having their names 
and addresses passed on, he 
said ministers agreed in prin¬ 
ciple that it might be possible 
for local authorities to supply 
lists of companies who bought 
copies of the rolls. 
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1 . Did you buy equities when the FTSE 100 stood 

at 1725 in November 1988? 

2. Did you buy long-dated gilts in 1982 before they 

rose 53.9% in value?* 

3* Did you buy equities in December 1974 prior 

to the market doubling in value in two weeks? 

4# Will you miss the likely rise in gilt values if the 

Government lowers inlcrest rates before the next election? 

Will you find out more about the financial planning 

investment from Acuma that takes advantage of the 

current political and economic climate? And offers a 

discount of up to 1.5% until 15.9.90. Ring Acuma today. 

071-497 3939. 

The value of the investment may fall as well ACUHlcl 

as rise and is not guaranteed. Past performance 

is no guarantee of future performance. 

An American Express company 
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To; Acuma, 90 Long Acre, London WC2E 9RB. 

* fT A15* Bnnsh Gowemmem StocI fnde> gins, income runuauM 1137 ip 311L8Z- Arana lid Incfuootaud in Delaware USA wifi limaed babtkty. an Appointed Representative oft Acuma Fund Managers Lid. Reg in England and Wales No 2373439. 
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River&Mercantile 
.Smaller Companies Trust PLC_ 

Offer for Subscription 
Prospective investors in this new Trust are 

reminded that Application fbrms for Ordinary 
Shares (with Warrants attached) must be 
delivered - by posr or by hand - no later than 10 
a.m. on Thursday, 26 July 1990 to Barclays 
Registrars, New Issues Department, P.O. Box No. 
123. Fleetway House. 25 Farringdon Street, 
London EC4A 4HD. 

The hjll Prospectus was published in the 

Financial Times and Daily Telegraph on 14 July 
1990, together with a separate application form for 

a River £■? Mercantile PEP. 

Investors requiring further copies of the 
Prospectus and PEP application form may obtain 

18 them direct from River c? Mercantile Investment 

Management Ltd by telephoning 071-405 7722 
during working hours. Over this weekend you can 
also request details by leaving your name and 
address on our answering service at 071*433 1500. 

River tr Mercantile Invcsrmens Management banted 
7 Lincoln's Inn Fields London WC2A eBP. 

AJitf-e.T.iUMHi 

Weekend Money 

Corporate Pep ‘first’ spreads risk 
-Mr m.... I.JII ti -.MMUBW.I 

By Rupert Bruce 

CABLE and Wireless, the in¬ 
ternational electronics group, 
has launched what it believes 
to be the first corporate per¬ 
sonal equity plan (Pep) allow¬ 
ing a split between a com¬ 
pany's shams and a unit itusl 

P^p holders have the option 
to invest in just Cable and 
Wireless shares or to put half 
of their cash into the 
Gazenove UK Income and 
Growth Fund. 

Corporate Peps have been 
criticised in the past because 
there is no spread of risk in a 
portfolio of one share. 

Harry Henderson, manag¬ 
ing director of Cazenove Unit 

Trust Management said: 

“Here we have a corporate 
Pep, but at the same time we 
have tried to offer a diversi¬ 
fication of risk alongside iL” 

About 30 have been launched 
since Peps were introduced in 
the 1987 Budget - seven since 
the beginning of this year. 

Cable and Wireless’s Pep 
also offers the advantage that 
all shares bought by the 
planholders are new shares 

and so there is no dealing 
charge. Smith & Nephew, the 
industrial company, pioneer¬ 
ed this facility when its Pep 
was launched two months ago. 

British Aerospace, South 
West Water, Guardian Royal 
Exchange, Northumbrian 
Water, Royal Insurance, Ab¬ 
bey National and Lonrho are 

among the companies offering 
corporate Peps. Their motiva¬ 
tion is to increase employee 
share ownership and to widen 
their shareholder base. 

services companies. There is 

an initial charge ofO.5 percent 
and an annual charge of 9.75 
per cent, although Cazenove 
also takes a l per cent annual 
charge on the unit trust 

An increasing number of 
corporate Peps are being 
launched, taking advantage of 
the rules allowing an invest¬ 
ment in equities of up to 
£6.000 each year free of tax. 

The Cable and Wireless 
charges are roughly the same 
as other corporate Peps, while 
they are lower than those of 
the typical managed portfolio 
plans offered by financial 

CC&P Trustees, which ad¬ 
ministers the bulk of cor¬ 
porate Peps, typically charges 

I percent initially and 0.5 per 
cent annually. 

Pep holders wanting to sell 
their Cable and Wireless 
shares would have to pay a 
stockbroker's commission of 
0.5 per cent plus a £10 
administration fee. That com¬ 
pares favourably with normal 
stockbroking commissions of 
1 per cent and more. 

The success of recent 

corporate Peps. — Smith & 
Nephew has attracted £2 mil¬ 
lion and British Aerospace 
£650.000 in two months - is 
encouraging others. CC&P 
Trustees has plans to launch 

more this year and has six 
talked to British Petroleum, 
British Telecom and British 

Gas, among others. 

Because so many financial 
products, like mortgages and 
pensions, utilise managed -or- 

unii trust Peps,. investors 
should beware of inadvertent¬ 
ly opening more than one. If 
they do. the second will be 
cancelled and the securities 
inside it made subject to both 
income and capital gains tax. Henderson: diversification 
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FEES 

PLANNING 
Ask for our new 

booklet now. 

Ring our free Moneyline 
from 9.30 a.m.- 5.30 p.m., 

Tdavsaweek.on 

0800282101 
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Lenders top up supply of fixed mortgages 
By Rodney Hobson 

ENTHUSIASM for fixed-rate 
mortgages continues unabated 
despite hopes of a fall in 
mortgage rates next year. Cash 
has run out for two schemes 
on offer, but three new ones 
were announced this week. 

A tentative sign of easing 
interest rates comes with the 
Woolwich building society 
charging 13.65 per cent over 
the first two years. It has a 
tranche of £50 million avail¬ 
able. The Woolwich is taking 

an aggressive stand, following 
up an investment bond paying 
top interest rates launched 
earlier this month. 

It claims to have the cheap¬ 
est two-year fixed rate mort¬ 
gage currently on offer, just 
below the 13.75 per cent 
offered by the Alliance & 
Leicester and 13.95 per cent 
from Barclay’s Bank. 

Mortgages with lower fixed 
rates than the Woolwich tend 
to run for longer periods in 
anticipation of a general eas¬ 
ing of interest rates, although 

First Mortgage Securities of¬ 
fers 12.95 per cent to the end 
of 1991. This carries com¬ 
pulsory accident, sickness and 
unemployment insurance. 

The lowest current rate is 
12.9 per cent from Nation¬ 
wide Anglia, fixed for five 
years. 

The £50 million allotted by 
Nationwide Anglia ran out 
this week but a further £25 
million has been arranged to 
extend the offer. 

Household Mortgage Corp¬ 
oration, which already has a 

two-year fixed rate deal, is 
adding a two-year, 13.95 per 
cent offer specifically for first¬ 
time buyers. Loans are avail¬ 
able up to 100 per cent. 

Scarborough Building Soci¬ 
ety introduced a two-stage 
mortgage yesterday with in¬ 
terest at 14.4 per cent until 
August 31, I99L and 12:95 
per cent until August 1992. 
Unlike many fixed-rate mort¬ 
gages that must belinkedto an 
endowment or pension, this 
one is available as a repay¬ 
ment mortgage. The York¬ 

shire Budding Society has just 
dosed its fifth fixed-rate mon¬ 
gage of the year after the 
available was exhausted. 
“All have proved popular and 
we expect to launch another,” 
a spokesman said. . 

..The Nafiotud& Provincial 
expectsiisr 13.8 per cent fixed- 
rate offer to 'be tised up in the 
near- future and intends to 
launch another soon after¬ 
wards. “The fact that a bor¬ 
rower can budget fer a period 
of time is very attractive,” it 
says. •' 
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□ I/We wish to open a Select Account and enclose a cheque 
for £ Cheques should be made payable to Bristol & West 
Building Society. I/We would like the following access options: 
□ Passbook DCashcard □ Chequebook and Guarantee Card 
(£2,000 min. balance). □ Please send me further information. 

.•,«<****£« 

NAME (jMR/MRS/MS.i TMS 2L7 

ADDRESS 

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS 

POSTCODE TEL NO 

Please send to Select Account, Bristol & Wesi Building Society, PO Box 
27: Broad Quay, Bristol BS99 7AX. For further information and details 

of your nearest branch telephone 0272 294271 during office hours. 

*&*$%*** 

The new Bristol & West 

Select Account offers you 

more than anv other instant 
•0 

access savings account. 

More because Select has 

the best interest. At 11.5% 

net pa on balances of 

£50,000 or more, out top 

rate is the highest from any 

major building society. 

In fact, on any balance 

over £5,000 our rates 

cannot be bettered. 

But, Select also gives you 

the best access to your 

savings. Whatever your 

balance, you can choose a 

passbook (your portable 

statement) and a cashcard 

(for 24 hour access). 

And with a minimum 

balance of £2,000 you can 

have a chequebook with 

£100 guarantee card, with 

no charges. 

If you want to take 

advantage of a savings 

account that gives you the 

best interest and all the 

flexibility and freedom that 

you want, opening a Select 

Account couldn’t be simpler. 

Just fill in the coupon 

and post it to us today with 

your cheque. 
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c BRIEFINGS; 3 
■ Clerical Medical Invest¬ 
ment Group is combining the 
growth potential of an. invest¬ 
ment bond with a tax-free' 
bank or buildizig society ac- 
counL A lump sum invested 
in TessAsset is split into two 
schemes. A temporaryamrnity 
will make ten half-yearly pay¬ 
ments of up to £900 each into 
a tax-exempt special savings 
account (Tessa) to be in¬ 
troduced in January following 
this year’s Budget. The bal¬ 
ance of theJump sum win be 
placed in an investment port¬ 
folio aimed at keeping the 
original capital sum intact 
over the term of the plan. 

available-to people aged be¬ 
tween J8 and. 65 who are 
employed. A corporate ver¬ 
sion covers overdrafts and 
commercial^borrowing. 

■ Co-operative Bank ofters a 
payments protection plan to 
customers with overdrafts, se¬ 
cured personal loans or bridg¬ 
ing loans. Sickness, accident 
and life assurance coyer is 
provided in the event of death 
or disability. No medical is 
required and the plan, under¬ 
written by Sun Alliance, is 

■ Mast members of company 
; pension schemes retire with a 
considerably smaller pension 
than the maximum allowed 
and find there is a “retirement 
gap” between what they need 
and how much they receive, 
research by Sun Alliance 
shows. It is launching Pension 
Reserve, for additional vol¬ 
untary contributions for those 
in company schemes. The aim 
is to offer flexibility to suit 
individual needs. 

■ Keith Taylor,a local 
goverment personnel exec¬ 
utive,; aged 42,. front South 
Wirrai, Merseyside, has. been 
elected chairman of .the Stock.. 
Exchangelnvestors’ Chib. He. 
will sit on the Intentaiional 
Stock. Exchange chairman's 
Investors’ Advisory Group. 
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US juries put fly-drivers at risk 
*y Barbara Ellis —-■ ... . __san Frances By Barbara Ellis 

jtamipg fly-drive 
,n A.menca ran the 

ns* or senous under-in. 
suranoe on hire cars if they 
33* is offered 
without question. 

Each state has its own laws 
on motor insurance and sets 
t SS!?1 levels for com¬ 
pulsory cover, and sometimes 
none at all. 

Most prices quoted by na¬ 
tionwide car rental companies 
include standard third-party 
liability cover of $300,000 for 
any one accident, $ 100,000 for 
any one injury and $25,000 for 
o&raage to property. 

But this is not enough, 
according to Steve Nickerson 
of Accident & General, who 
points out that American 
uaoibty cases can involve 
much higher damages than 
those in Britain because they 
are determined by juries 
rather than judges. 

“The jury can get very 
emotional and give unlimin»fl 
figures out," he said, explain¬ 
ing that the two plans offered 
by bis company raise cover to 
SI million in each case. 

Cover extended from the 
standard minimum for up to 
four drivers aged over 25 
would come to £38 for two 
weeks. If there are any under 
25 drivers the cost is £56. 

Where the hire company 
offers less than the standard 
cover, the cost of topping up 
the insurance to Si million 

rises to £70 for four drivers 
over 25 for two weeks and to 
£98 if any are under 25. 
Drivers under 21 are barred by 
American car rental firms. 

Tbe Automobile Associ¬ 
ation also considers tbe 
$300,000 level of cover per 
accident too low for America 
and recommends plans of¬ 
fered by Top Sure, a wholly- 
owned subsidiary ofExtrasure 
Holdings, which is under- 

Counting the cost 
of cashing 

dollar cheques 
By Margaret Dibben 

BUYING foreign exchange to 
take on holiday is easy, if 
sometimes expensive. But to 
cash a personal cheque made 
out in another currency is 
slow, costly and complicated. 

A cheque offered in dollars 
should be declined in favour 
of cash. British clearing banks 
will handle the cheque but 
their system can involve post¬ 
ing it back to America for 
clearance and waiting for its 
return before they will open an 
account. 

In some instances they will 
convert it from dollars to 
sterling and back again, cost¬ 
ing money at every turn. The 
process can also take up to 
four weeks. 

Banks have two methods of 
dealing with foreign currency 
cheques: collection and nego¬ 
tiation. Depending on the 
sums involved Midland Bank 
will negotiate a cheque worth 
up to £3,000, which means 
they lend the payee money 
against the cheque until it has 
cleared so that the funds can 
be used immediately. 

For this service there is a 
flat fee of £5 for sums up to 
£500, while over £500 the 
charge is 0.25 per cent with a 
minimum of £10 and a maxi¬ 
mum of £60. While waiting for 
the cheque to clear, interest is 
paid at 4 per cent above tbe 
base rate. 

Cheques over £3,000 will be 
collected, which means one 
cannot draw on the money 
until it has been cleared in 
America. The foe for this is 
0.25 per cent, minimum £10, 
maximum £60, plus the cost of 
posting the cheque backwards 
and forwards and any charges 
imposed by the bank's Ameri¬ 
can agents. 

A spokesman for National 
Westminster explained why 
clearing cheques in America 
takes such a long time. 

“In this country, if you 
don't hear anything within 
three days you can assume the 
cheque is OK. But American 
banks can return cheques 
years later if they discover 
there are not sufficient funds 
in the account" 

Cashing a foreign currency 
cheque can be even more ex¬ 
pensive than opening an ac¬ 
count The cheque is convert¬ 
ed to sterling and then back to 
dollars because the banks do 
their accounting in sterling. 
Customers lose money every 
time the cheque changes 
denomination. 

To convert the cheque 
straight into dollar travellers* 
cheques takes several weeks 
while the funds clear. Midland 
charges 0.25 per cent plus the 
1 per cent commission for 
travellers' cheques. 

To open a foreign currency 
account in this country re¬ 
quires substantial funds. 

Midland will open one for a 
minimum of $1,000 at a cost 
of £30 each half-year. But if 
tbe balance falls below this, 
there are additional charges. A 

dollar deposit account on 
seven days notice requires a 
minimum $1,500, earning 
4.75 per cent 

Barclays, however, will 
open a dollar account with no 
minimum, but cheques might 
not be recognised outside New 
York. A deposit account needs 
$2,500 and earns 5.75 per cent 
gross. 

At NatWest, £1,000 is 
needed for a dollar deposit 
account earning interest at the 
New York prime rate. The 
bank will open a current 
account for a minimum £250; 
but cheques are unlikdy to be 
accepted outside New York or 
New Jersey. 

Lloyds demands a mini¬ 
mum of $3,500 and interest is 
negotiable with the branch. 

For someone stuck with a 
dollar cheque, the best plan is 
to visit the London branch of 
the issuing bank, if there is 
one, or cash the cheque on 
arriving in America. 

With an American Express 
personal cheque the best idea 
is to exchange it for travellers* 
cheques, costing 1 percent 

Robert Webb of Am ex said: 
“We don’t take third party 
cheques. To dear the cheque 
through the banking system is 
a lengthy and expensive ex¬ 
ercise." Individuals cannot 
open a cheque account with 
American Express Bank be¬ 
cause it only deals with cor¬ 
porate business. 

Mr Webb added: “Provided 
it is an American Express 
cheque from tbe United 
Slates, we would honour our 
own paper and we could sell 
you a money order instead of 
travellers' cheques." 

For a cheque of about $500 
a money order costs £4 but, 
unlike travellers’ cheques it 
can only be cashed at Ameri¬ 
can Express offices. 

Kenny Niven, head of per¬ 
sonal banking at Citibank in 
Britain, said: “Provided we 
could authenticate the cheque 
and get an OK to pay on it 
from tbe States you could use 
the cheque to buy a draft fora 
flat fee of £1S." The draft can 
be cashed at any Citibank 
branch in New York for an 
additional charge. The equiva¬ 
lent cost in London is £10. 

To open a Citibank time 
deposit account the minimum 
is £25,000, £5,000 for a two- 
day notice account and £1,500 
for an interest-bearing current 
account opened in association 
with a deposit account 

Mr Niven explained: “Our 
business is not high street 
banking. We are not bankers 
to the high net worth individ¬ 
ual, neither are we bankers to 
the mass retail market We 
cater for the almost wealthy at 
the top end and tbe slightly 
better off than average at the 
bottom end.” 

The better option for small 
sums of money is to use the 
personal cheque to buy Citi¬ 
bank travellers’ cheques at a 
cost of I percenL 
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written by New Hampshire 
Insurance. Like Accident & 
General, Top Sure extends 
cover to $1 million, even on 
borrowed cars. 

Top Sure’s premiums range 
from £33 for one week for four 
named drivers aged over 25 to 
£120 for eight weeks. If any of 
the drivers are aged between 
21 and 24, tbe rates rise to £46 
for one week and £166 for 
eight weeks. Topping up from 

below tbe standard cover, or 
covering a borrowed car, costs 
£60 for one week for four over- 
25 drivers or £83 for young 
drivers. 

Cover for motor-homes or 
camper vehicles is about 50 
per cent more expensive. 

Top Sure also sells America- 
sure, a pound-denominated 
policy costing £116 for one 
week for four drivers over 21. 
This covers medical expenses 

of up to £1 million, personal 
effects up to £1,000, currency 
up to £200, cancellation or 
curtailment costs of up to 
£2,000 and travel delay costs 
of up to £60. The plan also 
includes personal liability of 
up to £500,000 and collision 
damage waiver of up to 
£15.000. 

Unlike third party liability, 
collision damage waiver 
(CDW) insurance is usually 
sold separately by American 
hire companies and is not 
included in the daily rate. 

It covers all damage to the 
car, however caused. For Brit¬ 
ons, the snag is that if they buy 
CDW here, the car rental com¬ 
pany may be unwilling to 
accept it and may ask for some 
additional surety, such as a 
dcposiL 

A spokeswoman for Top 
Sure said the company had 
been having problems with a 
company called Undo’s in 
Florida, which had refused to 
accept its Americasure CDW 
cover, but said that as far as 
she knew all other rental 
companies were accepting iu 

Lindo’s is used by Virgin 
Holidays for its California and 
Florida fly-drive holidays. 
Virgin’s brochure recom¬ 
mends holidaymakers to buy 
CDW cover when they collect 
their car. warning: “If you 
choose not to take it you will 
be asked to leave a security 
deposit of up to S 1.500 or an 
imprint of your credit card for 
a similar amount" 

To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, Chelmsford CM11FB. 

Telephone: (0245) 266266 (Business hours). Please send me details of the new- 
style M&G Unit Trust Personal Equity Plan. No salesman will call. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss Initials Surname 

Address 

ESS 
Postcode 

issued by M&G Financial Services Limited (Member of IMR0). 
The M&G Group’s unit trust company, M&G Securities Limited 
(member of IMRO and Lautro) is the winner of the Money 
Management magazine large unit trust group of the year award 
1989 and the fund management group of the decade award. 

This rate is fixed for two years, 
so drop into your local branch today as funds are limited. 

ALLIANCE ■■■ LEICESTER 
YOU GET A SMARTER INVESTOR AT THE ALLIANCE & LEICESTER. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Written quotations are available on request. 

Loans not available to those under 18 years of age. Alliance & Leicester Building Society, Hove Administration, Hove Park, Hove, East Sussex BN3 7AZ. 

ALLIANCE & LEICESTER BUILDING SOCIETY. 
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Europe is booming. By 1992 it will be the largest single, integrated 

market-place in the world. Today, as the East commercialises and 

trade restrictions disappear, the continent prepares for a period 

of unprecedented economic growth. 

Scottish Mutual has been prepared for some time. In 1985 

we launched our unit linked European Life Fund. Today it is a 

top performer. The number one fund in its sector since its launch.* 

Original investors have seen a return of over 179%.* 

It should be remembered that past performance is no guarantee 

of future return. The price of units can fall as well as rise and is 

not guaranteed. 

So, Europe looks attractive but what about the UK? 

The long term still looks positive for investors in the UK but, 

with high inflation and a looming General Election, over the short to 

medium term equity investment looks vulnerable. 

Is it possible to profit from an uncertain domestic market? 

Yes! Financial institutions do it all the time. And now you can too. 

You have the facility to add our "UK Economy Insurance" to an 

investment in continental Europe. 

The United Europe Bond is unique. It offers the best of both worlds. 

Protection if Britain’s stockmarket falls. 

Profit if European stockmarkets rise. 

The United Europe Bond is strictly limited to £25 million total 

investment It will close on Wednesday 25th July 1990 or earlier 

if fully subscribed before that date. 

The investment is available now. Your financial adviser has 

the details... 

I 
I 

I 

5 DAYS TO INVEST 

For full explanatory material contact your financial adviser. 

Alternatively call the 24-hour UNITED EUROPE BOND HOTLINE 

and leave your full name and postal address on FREEPHONE 

393109 
Scottish Mutual 

Investments in 

Innovative Money Managers 
109 Sl Vincent Street. Glasgow G2 5HN. 

A member dlAUTRQ. 
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By Margaret D ra ben 

TENANTS moving m to one 
of the many rented properties 
that are available are expected 
to hand over hundreds of 

' pounds as a deposit with no 
guarantee that they will see 
their money again. 

Unlike the protection that 
investors have through the 
Financial Services Act* no 
person acts as stakeholder for 
the deposit, the money does 
not have to be kept in a 
separate account and no in¬ 
terest has to be paid. 

Very often one or two 
months' rent is payable in 
advance and in high price 
areas this can involve more 
than £1,000 or more without 
even gening a receipt for the 
money. 

The National Consumer 
Council (NCQ, which has 
been monitoring rental depos¬ 
its, is now so concerned at the 
lack of protection that the 
council is considering whether 
it should press for a private 
member's bill to provide 
safety for tenants. 

A recent NCC survey 
showed that one in four 
tenants believed their land¬ 
lord had unfairly kept the 
deposit they had paid in 
advance. 

Disputes can arise in vari¬ 
ous ways: the landlord can 
claim the deposit was never 
paid, which is impossible to 
refute if you have no receipt, 
or he may not have the money 
to pay back, either through 
deliberate fraud or financial 
difficulties. 

A spokeswoman for the 
NCC said: “There are numer¬ 
ous disputes and cases where 
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people feel very strongly that 
the tenant is being ripped off 
by the landlord. With the 
increasing amount of property 
to rent and people moving 
much more, there will be 
many more instances of 
money being paid over in 
advance." 

The NCC report explains 
that there aze virtually no 
restrictions on charging depo¬ 
sits, premiums or key money- 

Landlords do not need to 
issue receipts or record the 
physical state of the dwelling. 
There are no specific require¬ 
ments on the landlord or agent 
as to where they put deposits 

or what happens with any 
interest nor any agreed 
arrangements for 'refunding 
deposits. The report con¬ 
cludes: “The system is wide 
open to abuse by rogue land¬ 
lords or agents.” 

The NCC advocates a 
successful system used in New 
South Wales. Australia, where 
money paid in deposit is held 
in mist by an independent 
board. 

Students are particularly 
vulnerable to losmgdeposns 
because the majority of them 
rent flats and. houses. Paul 
Fairest, professor of housing 
law at Hug University, is 

about to research this pro¬ 
blem. ' ; 

He saidi “Sometimes there 
is -a dispute between' .-the 
landlord and tenant about 
whether there has been dam¬ 
age to Ihe ftmifure etcetera. 
Certainly iu fotsctfcasestfhere 
are problems - about getting 
these deposits bade But if a 
student is leaving lire univer¬ 
sity, it simply isn't worth the 
hassle of trying to get the 
money and the landlord gets a 
kind of windfeB gain as a 
result Most- landlords^. of 
course, behave perfectly prop¬ 
erly but it's all too easy ibr the 
others to get away Vith n.” 
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Landlords’ earnings find relief from tax 
A GROWING number of 
people are becoming land¬ 
lords. Some are buying prop¬ 
erties at what they hope will be 
rock bottom prices in the 
expectation that tire value will 
rise while a tenant pays the 
mortgage. Others caught out 
by the property slump have 
been unable to sell and arc 
being baled out by letting. 

From the landlord's point of 
view, the tax implications of 
renting vary depending on 
whether it is a holiday home 
or not 

Andrew Tappin, a partner 
with BDO Binder Hamlyn, 
the accountant explained: 
“There are several additional 
income tax and capital gains 
tax reliefs specifically for holi¬ 
day lets which aren’t available 

for other lets. Someone unable 
to sell their home couki rent it 
out as a holiday let to get the 
extra tax reliefs, but the house 
would have to be in an area 
where the lettings would be of 
a holiday nature and it would 
have to be for no more than a 
month at a time." 

Holiday lets most be avail¬ 
able for rent for 140 days a 
year and actually rented out 
for at least 70 days a year. 

“A holiday let is treated as a 
business, making business 
profits," said Mr Tappin. 

“If you make a loss, you can 
offset this against your other 
income such as salary and get 
immediate tax relief" 
. With non-holiday lettings, 
the rules are tougher. The 
property must be available for 

letting throughout the year 
and actually let for six 
months. Any loss can be 
carried forward but it can only 
be offset against future profits 
from lettings. 

Provided the letting fulfils 
this time restriction, there is 
tax relief on the interest on a 
loan to buy or improve the 
property. Tax relief is only 
allowed against income from 
the rent and not against any 
other earnings, but there is no 
£30,000 ceiling on the size of 
the loan. None of this applies 
to buying a property overseas 
to rent out 

With an ordinary let 10 per 
cent of the rentmay usually be 
claimed for wear and tear. 
With holiday lets this does not 
apply and claims must, be 

made as a percentage of 
capital expenditure. ; s. 

Liability for the Community 
charge applies during any time 
a property is 'not being 
rented, at the standard rate 
which can be twice the per-' 
sonal rate. While there are 
tenants they must pay. With a 
holiday let, the uniform "busi¬ 
ness rate will have to be paid 
instead, which can tie de¬ 
ducted from rent .before 
assessing profits. ; Vi: 

While capital gains taX is 
payable when a holfday prop¬ 
erty is solcpif another one is 
bought the gain can be de¬ 
ferred. If this continues until 
the landlord is 60, their they , 
qualify for retirement relief 
exempting tip, to £125,000 
worth of capital gain. 
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Health plan 
extended 
to adults 

CH1LDSAFE, an accident and 
hospital plan for children, 
which was launched in 1987. 
is growing up. Personal Assur¬ 
ance. an independent in¬ 
surance company, is extend¬ 
ing the plan with a version for 
adults. 

Christopher Johnston, man- 
gjng director, said: “It is the 
sort of cover that parents 
consider essential for their 
children. Perhaps it's time 
they looked at it for them¬ 
selves." 

The company, which spe¬ 
cialises in health and accident 
cover and is based in Milton 
Keynes, Buckinghamshire, 
will pay benefits of£50.000 for 
permanent total disablement 
and major injuries, for £1.40 a 
week. Less serious injuries are 
covered on a sliding scale. 

GROSS EQUIVALENT TO 
BASIC RATE TAX PAYERS 

INVESTMENT! 
LEVEL 

RATES EQinVALQTT YIELDS 
NET 8t GROSS ' - 
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£S.000(ntbL) 15.47 9.86 

£15.000 13.70 15.60 9.94 
StS.000 11.75 15.67 9.99 wmt 

£50,000 11.80 15.73 10.03 ltfr/8 

£100.000 ! 11.90 15.87 miAm 16.86 
£500.000Orooer 12.00 Etsm 10.20 17.00 
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GROSS EQUIVALENT TO 
HIGHER RATE TAX PAYERS 

1 NON-TAXPAYERS CANNOT RECOVER BASIC RATE TAX- 

Taxation guide 
An updated guide to separate 
taxation for husbands and 
wives is published by Hender¬ 
son Crosthwaite, the private 
client stockbroker. It includes 
a table showing who should 
choose accounts paying gross 
interest and a guide to switch¬ 
ing ownership of shares to 
minimise tax liability. 

GUARANTEED INCOME BOND 
A one year endowment policy guaranteed to return your 
investment in full plus the fixed-rate guaranteed income. If 

you die before maturity, we guarantee to pay your estate the 
original investment phis a proportionate income. 

CANCELLATION RIGHTS 
/f you apply far this Guaranteed Income Bond as atesdt of 

■ reading and responding to this advertisementalone, you wtU 

not have the right to cancel the agreement under the terms 
of the The Financial Services Act (Cancel lation) Rules 198a 

ACCESS TO CAPITAL 
There is not a set of scale of surrender values as these can 

on Fy be determined by the Company at the dmesarrenderis 
requested. 

Blue chip rate 
Deposits over £2,500 will 
receive 15 per cent gross 
interest in Girobank's one- 
year Blue Chip Bond maturing 
on July 31, 1991. The rate is 
guaranteed to the end of 1990 
and will be at least 7 per cent 
above the bank's standard 
deposit account gross interest 
after that 

THE TAX POSITION 
71ie gain over and above your original Investment will be 
added to your incomeJar tax purposes. It wiD be free of Basic 
Rate Tax but may be subject to tax at the higher 15% rate if 
your taxable earnings plus (be gain from your Bond places 
you in the higher rate tax band. Age allowance, if applicable;, 
will also be affected. If you are in any doubt about your tax 
position, you should seek professional advice. 

ABOUT AMERICAN LIFE 

American Life Insurance Company (AL1CO) is incorporated 

in the l/SA as a limited company and conducts individual and 
group life insurance and pensions business in the U.K. ft 
transacts business In 130 territories throughout the world 
and isa member com pany of American InientationalOroup. 
The principal office in the United Kingdom is 2-8-Ahyre 
Road. Croydon CR92LA. American Life is a member of the 
life Assurance and Unit Trust Regulatory Organisation, the 
Association of British insurers and the Insurance 
Ombudsman Bureau. 

The Company's Life Fund is subject to Income Tax and 
Capital Gains Tax and the Company issubjeetto Corporation 
Tax. 

JOINT LIVES 
The policy may be written on the joint lives of husband and 
wife on a lost-survivor basis. 

HOW TO APPLV 

Simply complete the application form andsend it with your 
cheque 10 A LI CO G.I.B/Adnriruscrcuiaa, 2-8 Aicyre B&aiL 

Croydon CR9 2LA. Enquiries to OS 1-680-7153/ ' 

A copy of the Bond wording and your compleiedappllcaiion 
form is available from the address above. 

MPOR TANT: This offer is dependant upon prmaUmjS 
intern# rates and may be vnthdrawn at any time. 
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MAKING « 

YOUR MONEY 5 

WORK HARDER. ■ 
Ask for our free booklet 

that tells you how. 
RinyoiirfreeMoneyline 

from 9.30 a.m.- 5.30 p.m, 
7 days a week, on 

0800282101 

APPLICATION FOR 1 YEAR GUARANTEED INCOME BOND 
Tm .American Life Insurant* Company (U.K.J. 2-8 Altyrc Rood. Croydon. Surrey CK92LA-1/We trisfc you lo accept m 
invest meat in ■ I year Umnuitml Iocooil- Bond and I/vrc enclose m cheque for £ i minima m £5.000). 

Bank flcteffa; ir«it» nnh the raaforiry proceeds to he paid 
dtfMtly h»o voor bunk accnimt. plow give - 

Bank von code Bonk Aeeouut noiahcr 

Tdcpbuair nu. |in), 

- Vic _ i>*Iar»riua i /-e deria re that*) I/»c aWwc oVcr INwarsof 
age W Uwc am/arc resdrot is the fnRol Ku^fm. 

2nd Applicant 

_ Addmtfjfdrfkmt]. 
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Weekend Money 

Insurance 
LETTERS 

omission 
From G.Af. Cooper 
Sir, In view of the ever 
increasing popularity of ad- 
vcmure holidays, such as sa- 
?J.s'ol,lcr mobile organised 
holidays and those to more 
remote locations likely to lack 
facilities. 1 would draw aucn- 
non to a possibly expensive 
omission m some travel in¬ 
surance policies, even those 
issued by large and apparently 
reP£iabIe companies. 

Should a requirement for 
medical attention arise 
involving hospital out-patient 

. treatment and possibly a hotel 
stop over it may well be found 
that, whilst transportation to 
hospital and medical treat¬ 
ment is covered, hotel ex- 
Pen?es1and the cost of return 
to the holiday location is not. 
This is not highlighted in 
exclusion clauses and is jus¬ 
tified on the basis of omission 
in the cover, something the 
majority of people would 
miss. It seems that financially 
you are better off dead or at 
least seriously ill when all 
expenses are paid to ship you 
home. 

It is not so much a case of 
reading the small print as the 
blank spaces, as I found to my 
cost of £360. 
Yours faithfully, 
G.M. COOPER, 
9 St Maio Close, 
Ferring, Worthing, 
West Sussex 
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Zero interest 
in free credit 

From Mrs A. Keith 
Sir, What I object to and come 
across increasingly often is the 
notice in shops: “0 per cent 
interest, 9 (or 10 or X) months 
to pay". 

I recently bought a vacuum 
cleaner. The shop offered roe 
several months' “free credit”. 
I refused, having never bought 
anything on hire purchase- 
Then I was told that there was 
no reduction for cash pay¬ 
ment; the price advertised was 
the price, even if one did not 
want the facility of payment. 

Very reluctantly, I bought 
the cleaner because it was the 
make and the model that I 
wanted. However, 1 left the 
shop feeling cheated and I do 
feel that 0 per cent interest 
should be made illegal or that 
cash payments should be 
made compulsorily cheaper. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. KEITH, 
14 South Canterbury Road, 
Canterbury, 
Kent, 
July 7. 

. MONEY 49 

The costs of going to auction 
From Mr Warwick Blench 
Sir, In assessing the “hidden 
costs” of selling works of art at 
auction (Weekend Money, 
July 7) Ruth Corb fells short 
of a foil expose. 

In deciding whether to sell 
an item through either a dealer 
or auctioneer the following 
should be remembered. 

entitled to charge "unsold 
commission”, usually a 
percentage of the reserve, and 
will also charge for any cat¬ 
alogue illustration, which can 
easily run to over a hundred 
pounds. 

. G&t> 

Debit debacle 
From Mr Peter K. Ayles 
Sir, Following on from recent 
correspondence on direct deb¬ 

its. I recently completed an 
application form from Welsh 
Water which offered £10 from 

. my next bill if I agreed to pay 
by direct debit. 

Their reply rejected my 
application as “we cannot 
apply direct debits on metered 
accounts’*. 

One day, perhaps, they will 
leap into the 20th century. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER K. AYLES. 
112 Llanrwsl Road, 
Upper Colwyn Bay, 
Clwyd. 

-1 
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g EXCHANGE ■ 
■YOUR SHARES- 
1 FOR 
| UNIT TRUSTS 

2 Ring our free MoneyLine 

S3 now to find out how 

■ 0800282101 

-'/jgS. 'SAVE & 
XZf .PROSPER 
I THE INVESTMENT HOISK I 

The auction house’s total 
charge of nearly one third 
(buyer’s premium, seller's 
commission, insurance and 
value added tax) is based on 
the wholesale value of the 
item. A similar charge levied 
by a dealer would normally be 
based on a much higher retail 
valuation assuming insuff¬ 
icient merit in the object 

The auction house will also 
be unlikely to guarantee that 
an item will sell, and in the 
event that it remains unsold is 

Additionally, the period of 
time between one’s sending 
the item to auction, its inclu¬ 
sion in a suitable sale, the sale 
itself and one’s receipt of the 
foods will often result in a wait 
of many months. - 

In theory, at least, if not 
always in practice, a dealer 
may "place” your work of art 
the same day. 

Yours faithfully, 
WARWICK J.R. BLENCH, 
Selective Eye Gallery, 
50 Don Street, 
St Helier, 
Jersey. 
Channel Islands. 

GCD 

Inflation relief would encourage savers 
From H. Nixon 
Sir, It is reported that the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
wishes to encourage the UK 
population to increase its 
personal savings rate. 

One suggestion to achieve 
this should be adopted by the 
Inland Revenue as soon as 
possible; it is to grant inflation 
relief (as is done for capital 
gains tax) to interest paid by 
banks and building societies to 
personal savers. 

For example, bank or build¬ 
ing society rale of interest 15 
per cent gross, inflation rate 8 
per cent, income tax due on 15 
minus eight = 7 per cent. 

Such an additional tax al¬ 
lowance would give encour¬ 
agement to savers and also 
give some compensation for 
the recent announcement of a 

3 per cent increase in tax on 
bank and building society 
interest now that the consoli¬ 
dated tax arrangement is to be 
abolished. 

To avoid additional work 
by the Inland Revenue, the 
tanks and building societies 
should be responsible for 
making any calculations based 
on an Inland Revenue prom¬ 
ulgation of the inflation rate 
for the tax year in question. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. NIXON, 
41 Broadfields, 
East Molesey. 

• Letters are welcomed, but 
The Times regrets it cannot 
give individual replies or ad¬ 
vice. No legal responsibility 
can be accepted for advice or , 
statements in these columns. 1 

TheCU 

Personal Equity Plans, PEPs for short, offer tax-free investment growth through unit 
trusts or shares. 

The CLT QuIUer PEP is managed by Commercial Union Trustees Limited, with 
investment expertise provided by two highly respected companies. Share investment is in 
the care of stockbrokers Quilter Goodison Company Limited, who have been managing 
private client investments for over 100 years. Unit trust investment management is 
undertaken by Conunerdal Union Asset Management Limited, which handles over 
£16 billion of investments worldwide. Alt are members or the Commercial Union group 
or companies. 

Please ring us, FREE, on 0800-100124 or send the coupon, post free. 

INFORMATION READILY AVAILABLE 

To Commercial Union Trustees Limited, PEPS Unit, FREEPOST, 431 Codstone Road, 
VVhyteleafe, CR3 9UH. By return, please post me foil details of the CU Quiller PEP. 

w“I 

Name (Block leUers please). 

Address_ 

.Postcode. 

Dale orbirtb_ 

Commercial Union Trustees Limited. Registered in England No. 2045Q61. 
Regislered Address: St. Helen’s, 1 Undershaft, London EC3P3UQ. 
A member oflMRO. 
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Keeping control with standing orders 
From Mr Frank Grenfell treated any differently? Direct 
Sir, Correspondence about the 
direct debit system over the 
past few weeks has missed the 
main point that- it gives 
authority over one’s bank 
account to another. 

If an individual to whom I 
might in the fiiture owe 
money suggested that he 
should help himselfto unspec¬ 
ified amounts from my ac¬ 
count at will, he would receive 
a short and sharp reply. Why 
should large organisations be 

debits are simple and conve¬ 
nient- Like anything else they 
can, and occasionally do, go 
wrong. I object to them on 
principle, and now insist that 
any rejpdar payment from my 
account should be made by 
standing order, under 
controL 

Yours faithfully, 
FRANK GRENFELL, 
I Broad bent House, 
Willowbrook, Eton, 
Windsor, Berks 

my 

PLATINUM 
• For readers who may have 
missed a copy of The Tiroes tins 
week, we repeat bekm the 
week’s Portfolio price changes 
(today’s are on page 43). 
■*"- _ - -W 

.y 

1 +6 4-7 4-5 43 +5 

2 +4 44 +3 43 41 

3 +5 44 +6 43 45 ■ 

4 +7 +6 +4 42 45 

5 +4 +5 4-B 43 44 

6 +6 +6 4-3 42 43 

‘ 7 +5 +8 4-7 44 42 

8 +8 +5 4-5 42 45 

■ 2 +5 44 44 45 43 

10 +4 4-7 49 44 43 

11 +3 4-6 +7 45 43 

; t2 +4 4-3 4-5 45 43 

13 +3 4-6 +8 45 43 

14 +6 45 44 43 43 

’ IS +7 4-4 -45 44 44 

16 +3 4-3 45 43 44 

17 +7 4-5 48 44 45 

18 +4 +5 44 45 +4 

19 +5 4-6 44 43 42 

20 +6 44 46 42 47 

21 +5 4-3 45 44 43 

22 +4 44 45 41 42 

23 +4 +7 4B 46 42 

.24 +5 4-4 43 41 41 

25 +8 +4 +4 43 +6 

26 +3 44 48 43 45 

27 +3 4-8 48 45 41 

.28 44 44 +5 42 41 

29 +6 44 45 43 44 

30 +6 +6 44 42 42 

31 +3 4-5 44 43 45 

32 +5 +5 43 42 41 

33 +3 +6 +7 44 41 

34 +7 4-5 45 43 44 

35 +8 +5 46 43 45 

36 4-6 4-6 47 44 42 

37 44 4-5 44 41 42 

38 44 4-7 48 45 41 

39 +4 +4 45 43 43 

40 +5 +6 4? 45 42 

41 +6 4-4 45 44 45 

42 +3 44 45 *4 43 

43 44 4-8 49 47 41 

44 +5 +5 45 41 +3 _ ^^1 

Probing the mysteries of Gann 

TAXHAVEN - TAX FREE GROWTH FROM UK SHARES 

PLAN A WEALTHIER RETIREMENT 

From Mr John T. Hayes 
Sir, With reference to the 
article "Investment diviners 
probe Mysteries of the Mar¬ 
ket” (Weekend Money, June 
23), in which the Gann system 
is briefly mentioned, can you 
recommend further reading 
on the Gann system? 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN T. HAYES, 
9 Bryn-y-Mor, 
Mathry, 
Haverfordwest, 
Pyfed. 

• William Gann wrote a 
number of books but they are 
all rather heavy going. You 
may like to obtain a copy of 45 
yean on Wadi Street (the book 
that originally sparked off 
Fred Stafford's interest in the 
subject). Alternatively, the 
Gann analysis techniques are 
explained in the free seminars 
hosted by Investment Data 
Services Ltd. 

Details are available from 
Gillian King Telephone; 061- 
431-9559. 

SAVE & PROSPER 

I Now you can invest up to £6,000 
tax-free in a Save & Prosper Personal 
Equity Plan - and take advantage of 
your full annual PEP allowance. 

I With our PEP you can choose to invest in a Unit 
Trust, a Managed Portfolio of leading British 
companies, or select your own shares. 

I Tb find out more, just post the coupon, talk to 

your financial adviser or ring Moneyime. 

THE PRICE OF SHARES AM) THE INCOME FROM THEM MAV GO 
DOWN AS WfcLL AS UR TAX CONCBSONS ARE SUBJECT TO 
STATUTORY CHANGE. _~ 
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SAVE & 
PROSPER- 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
Member oflMRU and Laut*. 

Put up to £6,000 (£12,000 for couples!) into TaxHaven and 
you can take the benefits TAX FREE! 

And if you hold UK shares or unit trusts, we’ll convert them 
FREE of any dealing costs. 

Retirement comes to us all. So, whether 
you're making plana to enjoy your leisure... 
the world cruise you’ve always promised 
yourself... or simply for the little luxuries 
in life... 

It is vital you put your savings to work 
today to secure a high, rising income 
to fight the ravages of inflation as the 
years go by. 

WATCH YOUR HARD EARNED 
SAVINGS GROW TAX FREE. 

TAXHAVEN is a share PEP (Personal 
Equity Plan) which invests directly into UK 
shares to grow TAX FREE. FREE of Income 
Tax (even for higher rate taxpayers), and 
FREE of Capital Gains Tax. 

SELL YOUR SHARES AND 
SAVE MONEY! 

It must make sense to move some 
of your savings from where they’re liable 
to tax to a TAX FREE environment with 
TAXHAVEN. The minimum investment is 
£2.000, the maximum is £6,000 (£12,000 
for couples). 

You can invest cash, or send us any 

UK authorised unit trusts or marketable 
UK share certificates and we’ll convert them 
into an investment in TAXHAVEN, FREE 
of any dealing costs that you might otherwise 
incur when sellingyour shares or units. 

THE EXTRA BENEFITS OF YOUR 
HIGH AND RISING INCOME! 

While the original money you invest 
can grow TAX FREE, you on also enjoy an 
income that can grow ... and grow ... and 
grow ... throughout your retirement. 
It could make an enormous difference to 
you in retirement AND WE’LL DO ALL 
THE WORK! 

Of course, past performance is no 
guarantee of fiiture success because the value 
of shares, and the income from them, can 
fluctuate and investors may not get back the 
amount they invested. 

GO FOR MAXIMUM 
TAX FREE BENEFITS! 

Speak to your Independent Financial 
Adviser; or complete and return the coupon 
below, or call us FREE on 0800 010 333 
today. 

PUT YOUB SAVINGS TO 
WORK WITH THE 

PEP EXPERTS 
The MIM Britannia group, 

via MIM Limited, our 

award-winning investment 

management company, was 

the UK’s No.l PEP provider, 

in the financial year 

ended 5.4.90? having 

attracted a record £190 million 

in new PEP business. 

Our simple, jargon-free 

information pack will make 

it easy for you to decide that 

TAXHAVEN is the plan that 

can help you enjoy a long 

and prosperous retirement! 
•Snurce- Best PEP Advice. 

MINI Limited is a member of IMRO. 

Tux assumptions may be subject to statutory change. The value of any Lax advantage depends on personal circumstances. 

' v. 
!C*wn£€5ire 

TAXHAVEN 
FREE 
Your guide 
to TAX FREE 
GROWTH 
with 
TAXHAVEN 

To: MIM LIMITED, FREEPOST. P.O. BOX 92, REIGATE. SURREY RH2 9ZA. 

PbmM send ma details of TAX FREE GROWTH with TAXHAVEN, together 

with your money’ saving Share Exchange Service. 

Mr/.Mrs/Miss/Ms. 

Address_ 

TT21/B7/90 i 

.Pus-tc'id*. 

Date uf Birth. 

^Post today. Ho stamp needed 
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Weekend Money 

Junk mail is getting trashier. 
Complaints to the Data 
Protection Registrar about 

unsolicited mail from companies 
have tripled in a year. 

Electoral registers are the main 
source of names and addresses 
for junk mailers. They are 
available to any company as of 
right. 

Shareholder lists are also 
raided without warning. Some 
Thames Water shareholders have 
received an offer from invest¬ 
ment group MIM Britannia. The 
shareholders have been led to 
believe they have two options: 
either pay the second instalment 
or hand over their shares to MIM 
to be swapped for a personal 
equity plan. 

MIM neglects to tell sharehold¬ 
ers that if they accept the offer, 
they lose the loyalty bonus or 
discount on the water shares. 
Thames Water has made a 
formal complaint to the relevant 
watchdog, but that does not alter 
the fact that many shareholders 
may be confused by the offer, as 
they decide whether to pay the 
second instalment by July 31. 

Many of the recipients of the 
MIM letter were young. In two 

Stop complaining: do something 
families of Thames shareholders 
it was the teenage children who 
received the offer, not the 
parents. 

MIM said it was not targeting 
the young and inexperienced but 
those who had not already 
bought personal equity plans this 
year. Its mailing house elimi¬ 
nated almost a quarter of the 
shareholders on these grounds. 

By yesterday morning it had 
received 1,000 calls from inter¬ 
ested shareholders but could not 
say how many had converted 
into sales. 

The group obtained , the list of 
Thames shareholders from the 
water company's registrars and 
can use any other register that it 
chooses, without the permission 
or knowledge of the- company 
concerned. 

The privatisations and other 
popular flotations such as Abbey 
National have increased the 
scope for junk mailers. Charities 
decided they should share in the 
good fortune of Abbey members. 

COMMENT 

Lindsay Gook. 
WEEKEND MONEY EDITOR 

to whom it gave 100 free shares, 
trying .emotional blackmail to 
persuade shareholders to hand 
part or all of the shares over. 

A growing number of people 
are taking positive action to stop 
unwanted offers. Since the 
Mailing Preference Service was 
set up in 1983, 430,000 people 
have chosen to have their names 
removed from the lists of 
companies. 
* It usually takes two to three 
months from applying for junk- 
free post until all the companies 
have managed to put a stop to 
unsolicited offers. 

Anyone wanting to be remov¬ 
ed from the mailing lists of 
companies selling everything 
from times hare to Christmas 
cakes should write to the service 

at Freepost 22, London W1E 
7EZ. 

• The- organisation needs the 
surname, and initials of each 
person.-who wishes, to be 
removed: 

Short lived Investors attracted by the rates 
offered by the Walthamstow 
building society in its advert¬ 

isements this week for its 90-day 
notice account ought to be aware 
that the account should not be in 
existence for much longer than 
the notice period. 

On July 31 members of the 
London-based society will be 
asked to vote on its proposed 
merger with the Cheltenham & 

Gloucester building society and 
there is no reason to bdievothat 
it will not gain a whopping 90 per 
cent-plus majority to do so. The 
two societies are scheduled to 
merge on October 31. This gives 
investors, who responded imm¬ 
ediately to Wednesday’s advert¬ 
isement and rushed £40,000 to 
one of its. 11 branches, just 106 
days to enjoy, the 12.45 per cent 
offered 

At.the end of October, it is 
planned to scrap the 90-day ac¬ 
count and transfer its customers 
to the C&G’s instant access Gold 
account paying 21 per cent on 
such sums. The C&G does not 
have a 90-day account. 

The largest , print in the 
advertisement ! is the gross, 
interest rate of 16.6 per cent..- 
Technically savers who opened 
an account this week could, if the 
merger goes ahead, receive 
interest in July next year. If they 
were non-taxpayers this- could 
then be paid gross. Few people 
whh £40,000 available now will 

be non-taxpayers and those.who 
dose their accounts in November 
to seek a better : return will 
definitely not obtain. 16.6- per 
cent, as the interest will be paid 
after tax has been deducted 

Al the C&G. a spokeswoman 
said, that thfr Walthamstow could, 
nor assume that : its members 
would vote for the mergCT tb gd 
ahead. The WaJthamstow and. 
C&G have to continue totrade as 
individual societies and : to 
advertise their products until the 
matter was voted on. That was 
likely to mean further advertise-. 
ments for ■ the 90-day .account. 
next week when tiie merger is 99 
days away,-.. • ;■ . 

Investors wfll . be - five to . 
withdraw instantly theirraoney 
m-November;; if 
they give notice now. They may', 
still fed they have been misled by 
the advertisements. .■:;;LI ’ ; 

the C&G will mostly be better off: 
asking for an; immediate transfer , 
out. of the Gold account into die 
London; share account which is 
operated by pdst-Ttejpays 2 Z25 : 
per cent on surias: oyer £2,500: 

:lt. 

By Jon Ashworth 

INVESTORS who dealt with 
Peter Owen-Jackson, the for¬ 
mer tied agent who had his 
assets frozen in the High 
Court last week, may not be 
eligible for any compensation 
if they are unable to realise 
their funds. 

Mr Owen-Jackson was not 
authorised to conduct invest¬ 
ment business under the Fi¬ 
nancial Services Act and his 
clients will not be covered by 
the Investors Compensation 
Scheme. This pays up to 
£48,000 to individual inves¬ 
tors following the collapse of a 
regulated firm. 

It is not yet clear how many 
investors he dealt with or how 
much money may be at stake. 
The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board (SIB), the mar¬ 
kets watchdog, which obtain¬ 
ed two injunctions this week 
against Mr Owen-Jackson and 
Kemascot, his company, has 
launched an investigation into 
the affair and has appealed to 
investors to get in touch. 

The injunctions require Mr 
Owen-Jackson and Kentascot 
to cease investment business, 
to disclose all assets in Britain 
and abroad, and not to deal in 
or dispose of any assets. 

Mr Owen-Jackson began 
trading as an independent 
broker under the name Finan¬ 
cial Planning Services in 1981, 
and dealt on a regular basis 
with Albany Life. He became 
a tied agent of Albany Life in 
September 1988. but the con¬ 
tract was ended a year later. 

Mr Owen-Jackson may 
have been tied to another life 

Investors face 
loss of funds 
after court 

bans tied agent 
assurance company before 
working exclusively for Al¬ 
bany Life, but this could not 
be confirmed this week. 

In a separate development, 
SIB has obtained similar 
injunctions against Randhir 
Singh, a former Lied agent of 
Abbey Life. The orders re¬ 
strain Mr Singh from conduct¬ 
ing investment business and 
from making misleading state¬ 
ments. He was not authorised 
to give investment advice. 

The outlook for investors 
who expect some form of 
protection from either the 
government or financial leg¬ 
islation, appears bleaker than 
ever. Insurance companies are 
free to sign up anyone off the 
street as tied agents, regardless 
of whether they have been 
authorised previously or not. 

All the company has to do is 
satisfy itself that the person is 
“fit and proper1' to give 
investment advice. A string of 
cases this year appear to show 
that the system of financial 
regulation, set up to protect 

investors and keep companies 
in check, is not working. 
Clients who dealt with Mr 
Owen-Jackson after he set up 
Financial Planning Services 
but before he tied to Albany or 
any other insurance company 
will not be covered by any 
compensation scheme. 

Clients who stand to lose 
money as a result of dealing 
with Mr Owen-Jackson as an 
Albany Life representative 
may have some claim on the 
insurance company. 

But others who dealt with 
him in another capacity, like 
for the purchase of property or 
shares, would have no claim 
even though he may have 
been a tied agent at the time. 

The Life Assurance and 
Unit Trust Regulatory Org¬ 
anisation .(Lautro) is concern¬ 
ed many of its members, 
including. aH- the Jaxge _in- 
surance companies, may have 
signed up tied agents without 
properly checking their back¬ 
ground. Legal & General and 
Criterion' Assurance were 

criticised last year for failing 
to make proper checks, after 
the collapse, of Homes As¬ 
sured, a tied agent, which sold 
endowment policies to council 
tenants. Full checks would 
have revealed that two direc¬ 
tors and one former director 
had been involved with at 
least five companies already 
in liquidation. 

Checks made by Lautro last 
year found that a “regrettably 
large" number of its members 
were not up to the required 
standard. 

Mr Kit Jebens, the chief 
executive, has said that a 
significant number of mem¬ 
bers had not been doing their 
job as thoroughly as expected. 

In January, Lautro ordered 
the National Financial Man¬ 
agement Corporation, a sub¬ 
sidiary of Target, to cany out 
an audit of all its tied agents. 
They included Garston Ani¬ 
hilist, which had collapsed. 
Investors went on to press 
TSB, the owner of Target at 
the time, to pay compensa¬ 
tion. This it has agreed to do. 

- In April, SIB announced it 
was investigating the affairs of 
Anthony Weldon Tubbs, a 
former solicitor who was em¬ 
ployed as a tied agent by 
Allied Dunbar, even though 
he had been struck off in 1971 
for using clients' money. 

Mr Tubbs was subsequently 
arrested, and. the 20 creditors 
have had little hint of any 
compensation. 

Allied Dunbar, which said It 
had taken up several ref¬ 
erences from Mr Tubbs, said it 
would consider any claims 
sympathetically. * 

Watchdog looks closer 
investment 

account won t 
pay you 

ross this year, 
something’s 

grossly wrong. 
If you’re a non-taxpayer such as a non-working wife wanting to take advantage of the new 

Independant Taxation Laws, you may be interested to learn that our new IndependenceAccount pays you 
gross rates of interest of up to 15.75% p.a. And unlike other gross paying accounts, well pay you 

your interest this tax year, not the next So if you don’t want to make a gross mistake, open Nationwide Anglia’s 
IndependenceAccount After all, when the Government gives you something for nothing, you 

don’t want to miss it. Further details on IndependenceAccount are available on request from any branch of 
Nationwide Anglia Building Society or by completing the coupon below. 

Please send to Nationwide Anglia Overseas Limited, P.O, Box 217, Market Street, Douglas. Isle of Man. 

Name--- 

Address. 

Postcode. 

Nationwide Anglia 
Overseas Ltd 

rafNMiMKRfc AbcUh (MUM Sodku 

IndependenceAccount Helping you make the most of your money; 
Tt 

Inteir-I raic. mnv vary. Withdrawal coodiliinw apply to ilicW day and mnniWyiiwwne options All business conducted by post and governed by Manx law. Minimtmt investment 

Ej.OUii. maximum inwJmrmL^O.OW.ftofrtaxpayeiB need not pay taxon any bucrcsieaxncd as long as total earning, da not exceed iter peraond allowance. 

By our Money Editor 

WHEN is an investment not 
an investment? That is the 
conundrum a company from 
Reading is poring to anyone 
with £250.000 to spare. 

The Castlegate Group 
claims it gives a "20 per cent 
per annum no-risk return" by 
using investors’ money to set 
up companies offering fixed 
rate mortgages at 23.2 percent 
— about 7 per cent above the 
standard mortgage rate. 

Roy Wharton, group chair¬ 
man of the 
company, says the 
Fund Owners Plan does not 
need to be regulated by the 
Financial Services Act be¬ 
cause it is not regarded as an 
investment. 

At the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board, the body that 
oversees the act. which came 
into force in 1988, a spokes¬ 
woman said that Castlegate 
was not authorised by any of 
the regulatory organisations. 

Bnt SIB was looking further 
Into the details of the scheme, 
she said. 

The trade and industry 
department confirmed that if 
a firm was selling an entire 
company it was exempt from 
the provisions of the Financial 
Services Act. 

As it Is not regulated, inves¬ 
tors’ money is not protected 
by the Investors Compensa¬ 
tion Scheme, which could pay 
out up to £48,000 in the event 
of failure. 

Hie money provided by 
quarter-millionaires becomes 
die working capital of limited 
companies that lend money in 
the form of mortgage ad¬ 
vances. The glossy brochure 
does not make it clear that few 
of these loans are first loans on 
properties. 

Mr Wharton said that most 
of the loans were second and 
third mortgages secured on 
domestic properties. Others 
are first mortgages to small 
building firms converting 
houses into flats. 

The companies set up by 
Castlqgate are owned and 
controlled by the investors, 
but Castlegate undertakes the . .. - . .. 
administration and the man- - rf™*„** must details oi 
agement It applies for con- bankruptcies. 

Castrate’s headquarters in LondoaStieeL-Reading: 

The OFT confirmed that credit burinesr>befbre-a-rlf- 
Castlegate is licensed to op¬ 
erate consumer credit, con¬ 
sumer hire, credit brokerage, 
debt adjusting and counsel¬ 
ling, and debt collecting busi¬ 
nesses. 

Mr Wharton said that he 
had never had a consumer 
credit licence application for 
one of the lending companies 
turned down, although he had 
refused to make applications 
for one or two people he 
thought were not suitable. 

The cost of a licence is £400 
and applicants have to fill out 
a seven-page form giving de¬ 
tails of anyone who can in¬ 
fluence or direct the way the 
business is run. 

County court judgments 
and any convictions for fraud, 
dishonesty or violence must 

sumer credit licences for the 
companies, vets the bor¬ 
rowers, processes the loans 
and collects the payments. 

The money is loaned on ten- 
year, fixed-rate terms with the 
company always charging an 
annual percentage rale of 23.2 
per cent or more for its loans. 

The brochure for the fund 
owners plan carries the legend 
“high return with security”. It 
states that "in accordance 
with the Consumer Credit Act 
of 1974, tiie lending company 
will apply for a licence to the 
trade department in order to 
carry on the business of 
lending monies to indi¬ 
viduals". 

In feet, it is the Office of 
Fair Trading that handies such 
licence applications. The trade 
department has no record of 
Castlegate Securities, part of 
the group. 

The OFT spokesman said it 
usually took right weeks for 
applications to be processed. 
Companies cannot undertake 

cence is granted: "; •. <- 
Mr Wharton .' 'srid'v-that 

Castlegate Group ted .been 
fonnedasabrokerageiiil969 
and tte first lending company 
was formed in 1972-:- .. 

Records at Companies 
House Show that Castlegate 
Securities was incorporated in 
March 1988 and operated .as 
Loribdl until July of that year. 

Mr Wharton said there w® 
no long-term commitment 
needed from investors, even 
though the money, was lent at 
a fixed mortgage rate over ten 
years. Unperson needed their 
investment back--the loans 
would be sold, to r another 
company. . 

The brochure states: “Over 
the past right, years, for per-, 
sonal reasons, three company 
owners have decided to'witfc- 
draw their funds. In every case 
we have been able to self the 
mortgages at their full current 
value to other companies." 
Mr Wharton said that bdr- 

borrpw from •conventional 
places sdch ^te banks and 
buildingsdcieties. - 

“We have ruhtitis business 
for almost; 20 years. Nobody; 
has ever lost any money, We 
have been through, ups and 
downs in interest rates and in 
property values, and we have 
keptthe tilingunder control.: 

“And if there has been^ny 
problem, you; know. with: a 
shortfall in a mortgage — I 
must say we, don’t have-very 
.many of them Castlegate 
tesjeoet foe difference so no 
lea^hte lost tey money.” ’ 
. .Mr Wharton said there was 
“absolutely no risk” but he. 

Triad thrie was noinsurance to 
■\ ensure' compensation for in- 

• ygjHQ&‘v -\ ; j. : V 

; • ; He then qualified his no ririk 
Statement, adding: “I must say- ^ 
to you in honesty, all terms are 
relative aren’t they?” - ... * 

•/ Castlegate would have ter/ 
find the funds if a loan turned 

, sour, but he-emphasised.it. 
woulddo.so. ..... . ... 

Larger and more experk" 
enced tenders, such as thd. - 

. Halifax and the Nationwide 
. Anglia building societies, have . 
made larger provisions against 

; both domestic and commer¬ 
cial debts this year. -i-• 

Typically, someone with - , 
£250,000 would'make 12 of 13 
loans.'at £20$00r said Mr 
Wharton. Before any mort^ 
gages were granted Castlegate 
visited the applicants inlhrir 
homes. , 

The majority of borrows* 
are from the Reading area and 
applied for loans from advert-, 
smenis.in Yellow Pages mid 
Thompson directories. . 

Mr Wharton said that the 
individual lending companies 
had the charge on the ptoj* 
erties.Hehad been st director' 
or the oO Iending companies 
bur had derided it was not" 
htung and had resigned. ? 
The company owner; wa§ 

now -the only person who. 
could sign for the charge on a' 
property to be released. 

-The brochure also saysitf 
“should be recognised by 
cipals that, as sole proprietor?: - 
of limited : companies, they:-’ 
have, all the. rights as well a&i 
the obligations in law that this? 
implies”. - 

■ Asked if he was a director of* 
any. other company, Mr White. * 
ton replied: “Before I say ho if 
just want to think to myseff^ 
nothing-'that is‘currently-of ■ 
any importance. I was a part-* 
ner in a ladies fashion shdp-V' 
no, not really, my whole- 
business life is Casttegate.7 y \ 

•> 

t 
- 1 

rowers paid from L 75 per cent 
a month ininterestand that : 
Castlegale took Q-25 per cent 
as its' management fee: Third 
mortgages were -more expat* 
rive.,.:‘ r/,.l\ : 

. The interestmte never feft? 
bribw-L'75 percent even when - 
bank-base rates'were half tite 
curienMcvef beaihled: r V 

“Ifinterest! .tetes dropped 
dramatically we might change 
the basis OT whiii wetend but ■ 
would not reduce the rates.®- 
. But Mr l^iartbri denied 
thatloanswerefisky and wefe 
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By Rodney Hobson 

HOUSEHOLDERS who em¬ 
ploy a nanny or housekeeper 
are among employers who 
face stiff penalties if they foil 
to fill in Pay As You Earn tax 
forms for the past financial 
year to April 5. 

Under a tougher policy 
announced in the 1989 Bud¬ 
get, the returns must be in by 
August 19, 

In a bid to stamp out late tax 
payments and the admin¬ 
istrative problems they cause, 
the deadline will be brought 

forward each year to reach 
May 19 by 1995. Employees 
earning more than the angle, 
person's tax allowance, cur¬ 
rently standing at £3,005, are 
liable to pay tax. That means a- 
form should be completed for 
anyone earning £58 a week or 
more. 

If the Inland Revenue sends 
a form for someone earning 
less than that amount, it must 
still,be completed and sub¬ 
mitted. 

A spokesman explained: 
“The employee -could have 

another job and we need to 
know about that person’s total 
earnings " - • 

Employers paying mote 
‘than £58 a week who do not 
receive a form from the Inland. 
Revenue are under aiv obliga¬ 
tion to obtain one from their’ 
local tax office, which is listed 

.-hr. the telephone directory 
under Inland Revenue. .... 

The tax office also has 
leaflet>£ft53, which opens out. 
as a wall chart explaining how. 
to fill {in the “ employer’s 
returns.- . -- 

Penalties Introduced^ rids 

■ year for late payment arc upio 
£1,200 for employers withtip' 
to 50 employees. There lareV 
additional penalties for tote:' 
delays. j 

• . The Inland Revenue spo*'4' 
kesman said: ‘There teye> 

.‘been some.' problems with'' 
forms being submitted lateiff-' 
an employee wants to chain*~J 
tex rebate and the tax officei, 

rdoes not know how much tst- 
bas brim paid the case cannot 

T be dealt vAtk. ■. ■ :,. 

“Fronipt Teturn of forms is ’’ 
-not just for out benfefiL®T:r' 

’ V- ^ ‘t/u . '■ . 
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A complex character at the heart of Wembley 
By Carol Leonard 

sms —business— 

PROFILE ways t° relax. “One is io 
read, he says. “The other is to 
ntske love." But he is usually 
too busy to do either. Sir Brian Wolfson 

Wolf son has other more _ 
pressing concerns on his 

! "stilled, at an early age, by on four or five hours sleep a 
hp ic Inf® fifthitng spirit, night I can sleep anywhere. 
/JLis0? of man 10 Even here on the office floor. 

ANDREW WATTS 

Sir Brian Wolfson 

take the City’s valuation of his 
stadium, arena and greyhound 
racing group, lying down. 

. *‘My father had a very 
simple mono in life: no 
surrender." Wolfson recalls. 

what he meant was that in 
any situation, no matter how 
oimcult you kept going until 
you had won. ft lefl its stamp 
on me.” Capitalised at £76 
million and on a price cam- 
'ngs ratio of a little over 11 
times earnings, Wembley is, 
he believes, far too cheap. 

Like Richard Branson and 
Andrew Lloyd Webber before 
him. he would now like to lake 
the company back into private 
hands. “If interest rates were 
not what they are. we would 
do it tomorrow,” he says. 
“Finding the money is no 
problem, the problem is fund¬ 
ing the cash flow at 16 per 
cent. We can’t do iL” But if 
rates were to come down he 
would do it in a flash. “We 
have looked at it quite seri¬ 
ously, f could even give you 
the numbers, but it wouldn’t 
make you feet any better.” 

He was speaking from his 
office in the dank and dingy 
administration building at the 
heart of Wembley's 80-acre 
site. Fumes from lorries in the 
car park below, unloading 
equipment for a concert that 
night, filled the air. 

His daily working environ¬ 
ment contrasts starkly with 

But every so often I go away 
completely and sleep for per¬ 
haps 12 hours in one go." 

Bui for someone so hyper¬ 
active, he seems surprisingly 
at ease. He makes everyone 
he speaks to feel as if he has all 
the time in the world — even 
though he hasn’L 

He is the sort of man you 
can imagine meditating in his 
rare moments alone in his 
Regents Park home. But the 
most he wilt admit to is a 
penchant for herbal tea. 
Camomile, long recomme¬ 
nded by herbalists for its sleep 
inducing qualities, is his 
favourite. But contrary to 
traditional prescription, ho 
drinks it morning, noon and 
nighL “You’re supposed to 
drink it before you go to bed. I 
drink it all the time, to slow 
me down,*1 Wolfson says. 

Not seen at his best in group 
gatherings, he is definitely a 
one-to-one man. When he 
speaks, in a more intimate 
environment, his potential 
can be seen. Ideas and con¬ 
cepts tumble forth with the 
speed with which a mechani¬ 
cal device might shell peas 
from a pod. 

Wolfson pushes himself tp 
the limit. “I go to virtually 
every event at Wembley. It’s a 
seven-days-a-week, 24 hours- 
a-day job. You can’t run this 
business without attending 
what goes on. It has to become 

Too busy to relax: Sir Brian Wolfson, the workaholic head of Wembley, holds down the tqBivalent to three Jobs, each enough to keep a less active man fully employed 

the leather-seated luxury of part of your life. It’s such a 
the executive boxes and res¬ 
taurants he had built along 
one side of the stadium two 
years ago. They are on a par 
with a five star hoteL More 
than £50 million has been 
spent on refurbishment and 
structural improvements. A 
further £25 million has yet to 
be spent. 

“These boxes are better 
than any you’ll find anywhere 
else in the world,” he says 
proudly. “We spend a fortune 
maintaining them.” 

But there is no sign that any 
of that money has been used 
for Wolfson’s own comfort 
That would not be among his 
priorities. And that says a lot 
about the man. 

Wolfson, aged 54, and 
knighted in the Queen’s birth¬ 
day honours last month, was 
first hailed as a whiz-kid by 
the national press 20 years 
ago, when he became joint 
group managing director of 

vast machine and there is no 
motivation like the footsteps 
of the master.” 

His day begins before 8am 
and invariably ends with a 
football match, race meeting 
or pop concert in the evening. 
But this pop culture isn't as 
alien as most people would 
assume. He grew up with 

same secretary for more than 
20 years. As befits the man 
who leads the government’s 
retraining programme for the 
long-term unemployed, and is 
also on the board of Wharton, 
the American business school, 
he has strong views on 
management. 

“A manager should be 
someone who tells you what 
they are going to do and then 
goes away and does il Not 
someone who tells you about 

Tm a very physical person. I always try 
to get inside someone's head. I can 

usually work out what makes someone 
tick within minutes of meeting them’ 

Brian Epstein, the Beatles* 
manager, and Alan Sytner, 
who ran the Cavern in 
Liverpool. “I went on holiday 
with Alan to Paris one year, 
and that’s where he got the 
idea for the Cavern. He came 
back and opened it up.” 

Being chairman of Wem¬ 
bley is, he says, a very sociable 

Granada Group at the age of j0b. He eiyoys it enormously. 

He now manages to hold 
down the equivalent of three 
jobs. Each of them would be a 
full-time post for any normal 
person. 

Previous chairmen of the 
Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission. each one of them able 
men, did it on a full-time 
basis. Wolfson now holds the 
equivalent position, in the 
government’s renamed Nat¬ 
ional Training Task Force, 
and manages to fit it in around 
a seven <1 a ys-a-week com¬ 
mitment to Wembley. 

In his spare time he con¬ 
tinues to oversee a diverse 
array of private interests span¬ 
ning the worlds of shipping 
and property. 

“I've always had a lot of 
energy.” Wolfcon says. He was 
a 400 metres running cham¬ 
pion a i the age of 15. “1 can get 

“It has to be fun,” be adds. 
But the guests he entertains 

in the company’s private 
boxes, influential though they 
may be, and almost always 
uttering superficial gratitude 
for their free tickets, seldom 
take the trouble to get to know 
him. “They probably see me 
as quite forceful, quite sharp, a 
very direct manager,” he ad¬ 
mits. “But not much more 
than that.” He is, in feci, a 
complex man. 

Wolfson, one suspects, is far 
more at ease with his own 
employees. Relationships 
there are less pretentious. As 
he rushes around the stadium 
at night — “It’s half a mile 
around the top rim ” he says— 
he looks more like a security 
man than the chairman of the 
company. His staff find him 
approachable, are mostly on 
first name terms and are 
fiercely ioyaL He has had the 

it afterwards. Communication 
is of paramount importance.” 

Practicing what he preaches, 
he addresses his entire perma¬ 
nent workforce of 300 once 
every three months. “We- all 
sit down together, I discuss 
what is happening, they shout 
at me, 1 shout at.them. We 
have a session. They are 
remarkably forthcoming. 

“If we have actually im¬ 
proved anything at Wembley, 
it is the people. You can have 
good people but if they are not 
motivated you might as well 
have bad people. IF people see 
1 care enough to be here all the 
time, that affects their own 
attitude about being here.” 

Despite the professed socia¬ 
bility ofbis job. he seldom eats 
with his guests — “I might 
have a bowl of fruit” — and he 
never drinks on the premises. 
“If you came to lunch here it 
would be dry. The staff aren't 
allowed to drink, and if they 
can’t drink we believe that the 
management shouldn't ei¬ 
ther.” 

tion, his ongoing dissatisfac¬ 
tion with the City stems from 
confusion about the very na¬ 
ture of Wembley's business. 

“It's really a property com¬ 
pany.” says one analyst. 
Wolfson would disagree. “No 
one really knows anything 
about his strategy,” says 
another. Yet Wolfson is only 
too eager to end such 
ignorance. 

“We are a leisure company, 
with three core businesses. 
Sports and entertainment, ex¬ 
hibitions and conferences and 
services to the leisure in¬ 
dustry, which threads through 
the whole thing.” 

As for future strategy, each 
of the company’s three facets 
has. he says, room for 
expansion. 

The Wembley complex is 
still being developed. Building 
work to double its exhibition 
space should be completed 
before the end of the year. In 
the autumn, work will begin 
on a leisure centre with a 
bingo hall, multiplex cinema, 
bowling alley and disco¬ 
theque. 

The Wembley site will not, 
Wolfson says, be operating to 
capacity for another six or 
seven years. “There’s plenty 
still to go for here.” 

He is adamant that the 
company will not diversify 
“from what it does best — we 
are very brutal about slicking 
to what we know”. 

As for the property element, 
il is. he says, “a brutal 
discipline of alternate value” 
which supports the business. 

“If a site can’t work as a race 
track, can it be a hypermarket 
orsomethingelse? But it is not 
property in the normal sense. 

“We look at it as underpio- 

leamt bis business principles 
at on early age. His felber’s 
death at the age of 44, when 
Wolfson was just 15, meant 
that he forsook an earlier 
ambition to take a law degree 
in order to salvage the family 
business, a motor distributor¬ 
ship in Liverpool. 

That business went butt. 
“Facing a roomful of angry 
creditors when you are 17 
tends to leave a lasting im¬ 
pression.” he says. 

His mother’s death ten 
yean later left Wolfson alone 
in the world and although he 
says he is not a religious man, 
be admits that be found the 
traditional mourning process 
associated with his Jewish 

feith “a great comfort”. He 
returns to the synagogue of his 
childhood* hi Liverpool, once 
or twice a year. 

“it's more of a social thing 
for me really, a chance to meet 
up with old friends.” 

True to his roots, he also 
remains an ardent supporter 
of Liverpool Football Gub. 
But for a man so closely 
associated with the present 
government, through his in¬ 
volvement with the Depart¬ 
ment Of Employment, it is 
surprising to hear him des- 

would eventually get some¬ 
where.” 

Separated from his wife, but 
with two adult children on 
whom he dotes, he is reluctant 
to discuss his private life 
further. ’Tm a veiy private 
man.” 

And a difficult man to get to 
know. But those who make the 
effort are likely to remain 
friends for life. 

One associate, who once 
found himself in need, says: 
“He is the son of man who 
turns out to be your friend 

cribe himself as apolitical. “If when you need a friend most.” 
anything, I'm left of centre,” 
he nys. when pushed. 

“Fbr many years I voted 
Liberal ih the hope that they 

Momentarily away from it 
all. in a comer of his own box, 
and just as Mick Jagger strut¬ 
ted on to the stage below. I 

pressed him once again about 
the “private man” he claimed 
to be. “I'm a very physical 
person. ! always try to gel 
inside someone's head. I can 
usually work out what makes 
someone lick within minutes 
of meeting them.” It’s a game 
he plays constantly. 

Forced to contemplate the 
workings of his mind, he 
quotes Professor Roland Sm¬ 
ith. whom he describes as “a 
close personal friend”. 

“He always says that he 
should have been the bus¬ 
inessman and that I should 
have been the academic.” 
Anyone else who knows 
Wolfson well would, of 
course, agree. 

UR 
The success story continues. 

If he is handed a glass of ning an earnings performance, I 
champagne while socialising not as instead of. And we are | 
be will accept it and then put 
it, untouched, discreetly to 
one side. 

Ironically, given the empha¬ 
sis he places on communica- 

unique as a leisure company 
in always showing our prop¬ 
erty profits as extraordinary. 
We do not put them in our 
normal earnings." Wolfson 

Poetic justice of property slump 
TOM WOLFFS fable of New York in 
the Eighties, Bonfire of the Vanities. tells 
how Sherman McCoy, the hero, is flung 
out of his Park Avenue flat. When the 
bond trader suffered scandal, his co-op 
board simply evicted him. In these 
chastened days, the board would not 
ihrow him ouL Instead, it would 
probably agonise over his ability to keep 
up ’he maintenance fees. 

Northeastern America, like Britain, is 
suffering a property slump. The crunch is 
hurting New York and the hardest hit are 
the owners of co-operative apartments, 
that object of yuppie desire which 
proliferated in the past decade. Co-ops 
were devised in gentler days to give flat 
owners greater control than in condo¬ 
miniums. With the condo you just own 
your flat. Any riff-raff can move in down 
the corridor. With the co-op. you are a 
shareholder in the company that owns 
the building. To buy a co-op you nave to 
pass an interview with the board of 
owners. 

There are many reasons for the 
property crisis and poetic justice is. 
undoubtedly, one of them. Nowhere did 
people make such a killing in real estate 
as they did in Manhattan in the Eighties 
— not just the Donald Trumps of this 
world, but many of the ambitious middle 
class. New York bad always been a city of 
renters. Much of the bourgeoisie shil pay 
rents about level with a British council 
house. For example. Edward Koch, the 
last mayor, has lived for years in a 
comfortable, controlled Greenwich Vil¬ 
lage apartment. 

The picture changed with the Wall 
Street bonanza and property lax 
menis bestowed to cure the fiscal ensis ol 
the Seventies. By 1987, Manhattan flat 

CITY 
Charles Bremneb in new york. 

High-cost high-rises in Manhattan 

prices had leapt 500 per cent, driven by 
the space shortage and the gospel of the 
leveraged lifestyle. People would queue 
to get first crack at lofts and windowless 
“shoe-boxes". 

A million dollars became the starting 
price for relatively humble dwellings on 
the upper East Side and estate agents 

were making more than brain 
surgeons. As developers scrambled to 
build high-rise flats, many look advan¬ 
tage of Seventies' laws and made 
fortunes converting rental buildings with 
sitting tenants into co-ops. Only 15 per 
cent of the flats had to be sold. The 
building owner, or sponsor, shouldered 
the burden of tenants who refused to buy 
their flats, but that was fine as tong as the 
Wall Street band played on. 

About six months after the 1987 crash, 
the music stopped and the city lost some 
60,000 jobs in the financial industry. 
Prices have now fallen about 30 per cent, 
leaving thousands of owners grappling 
with the notion that they owe the bank 
more than their home is worth. 

Some 200 of the development com¬ 
panies that sponsored co-ops have 
declared difficulty or defaulted in their 
share of the financing of co-op conver¬ 
sions. a move that portends possible ruin 
for Ha [owners. As shareholders, they 
inherit the sponsors’ debts on the 
building and share of the often for¬ 
midable monthly maintenance charges. 

At Manhattan dinner parties the talk 
used to be about high ceilings and walk- 
in closets, prized items in a space-starved 
city. Now jittery flatholders reassure 
each other like people awaiting the next 
wave of enemy bombers. “Things can’t 
keep going down.” they say. “People wifi 
always want to live here.” 

Some think New York should at least 
try to shore up morale with a version of a 
scheme just applied in the suburb of 
Rockville. Long Island. The town coun¬ 
cil there was concerned by the plethora of 
“for sale" signs on every street so it put a 
$60 tax on them and banned all but the 
smallest signs. 

The latter part of the ’80s saw Europe move to 
the forefront of the world economic stage with the 
consequent spectacular growth in many of its 
stockmarkets. 

The rapid changes in Eastern Europe, the 1992 
harmonisation measures, German re-unification 
and progress towards monetary union mean that 
the European success story should continue into 
the’90s. 

Fidelity, acknowledged experts in European 
investment, offer two ways to share in the future 
growth of Europe. 

Fidelity European Trust - 
Turn to proven performance. 
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The Fidelity organisation has been investing in 
Europe fur over 20 years, and our track record is, 
quite simply, outstanding. 

Fidelity European Trust, for example, has 
ranked first in its sector each year since its launch 
in November 1985* 

Now the biggest unit trust Investing in Europe, It 
continues io seek out long-term rewards from 
undervalued stocks, rather than following short¬ 
term trends, it's a proven investment style that's 
brought investors significant rewards over the 
years. 

And Fidelity investment professionals currently 
make Over 1,200 company visits and contacts each 
year in Europe, enabling us to identify first-hand, 
better investment opportunities often hidden to 
other groups. 
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Fidelity 1992 European 
Opportunities - A newer, 

flexible alternative. 
Fidelity offers real choice for European 

performance. Specifically designed to capiralise on 
the changing face of Europe. Fidelity 1992 
European Opportunities has already produced 
impressive returns. XI,000 invested at launch in 
September 1988 would have grown by 82%. And 
the Trust has increased by 2-i .9% over the past year 
alone.** 

While Europe changes, our investment 
philosophy remains constant. Vie invest stock by 
stock, in any country or sector, with only one aim in 
mind — consistent long-term performance. It's an 
approach that has built our success in the past and 
will guide us in the future. 

Past performance, however, is no guarantee ol' 
future returns. The value of units and the income 
from them can go down as well as up. 

Act Now. 
Invest in the proven performance power of 

Fidelity European Trust or take advantage of the 
excitement of Fidelity 1992 European 
Opportunities. 

Either way you’ll get the best of Fidelity. .And that 
means the best of Europe. 

For further information about Fidelity's Europe, 
talk to your Independent Financial Adviser, clip the 
coupon below or Cal!free Fidelity»>n 0800 414191. 
We re open 9am to 9pni seven days a w eek, .so call 
us today. 

To Fidelity li i\csimevu services I .mined. 
POlioxHS, Tunbridge. KeniTMl 1DZ. 

Miuse .send meJiuilSi ■( HilelirvS Kin4 >|V.mTruvrs. 
Tlit-minimimiirntNiiMii ixA i.ihui._ 
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SUMMARY 

Returns 
of 20% 

promised 
A CLAIM by an investment 
scheme 10 give a reium of 20 
per cent per year at no risk is 
investigated by Weekend 
Money this week. The Capital 
Fund Owners Plan, run by 
The Castlegaie Group of 
Reading, Berkshire, uses 
mongages to deliver the 
higher returns. But neither the 
scheme nor the company arc 
authorised.Page 50 

In his first major interview 
since he look control ofWem¬ 
bley four years ago. Sir Brian 
Wolfson talks to Carol Leon¬ 
ard about business, sex and 
rock and roll.Page 51 

Fly-drive 
Tounsts who hire s car when 
on holiday in America should 
make sure their insurance is 
up to scratch.Page 47 

Property rush 
House values may be ready to 
nsc again, but investors 
should be wary of rushing into 
property unit trusts. Opinions 
about the trusts arc divided, 
and savers w ho buy the shares 
too soon could be in for an 
unpleasant surprise ...Page 44 

Wireless tone 
Cable and wireless has 
launched a personal equity 
plan which splits investment 
between the company’s shares 
and unit trusts. Other cor¬ 
porate Peps have been criti¬ 
cised for limiting choice, but 
the new plan could set the tone 
for the future.Page 46 

Loans race 
Hopes for an early cut in 
interest rates have not damp¬ 
ened enthusiasm for fixed rate 
mongages which lock bor¬ 
rowers in below market levels. 
Weekend Money looks at the 
latest offers —-Page 46 

Your Views 

Adventure holidays are not 
without their risks, as one 
JI cckend .1 /oney rca d e r 
found. Others look at the 
problem of inadequate in¬ 
surance. along with the in¬ 
tricacies of selling works of art 
at auction, and shops which 
promise zero per cent 
interest —.Page 49 

High stakes 
The number of landlords in 
Britain is booming, as high 
interest rates drive owners to 
rent out their homes. Others 
are taking advantage of the 
slump in property prices to 
buy homes and rent them out 
to’ help pay off the 
mortgage_Page 48 

Rule changes 
Next week the board of the 
Life Assurance and Unit Trust 
Regulatory Organisation 
(Lautro) will be considering 
changes to its rules to 
strengthen the supervision by 
insurance companies of lied 
agents. 

The move follows-concern 
about the activities of so'uV 
appointed representatives. 
Three companies have already 
been required to carry out 
compliance checks on their 
agents this year. Reliance 
Mutual is likely to be next as it 
will have to show Lsutro that 
its representatives are comply¬ 
ing with every single rule. 

Meanwhile two unautho¬ 
rised investment advisers. 
who arc both former tied 
agents, have raised new fears 
about financial 
regulation_Page 50 
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Round-the-clock answers to questions 
of finance at the end of a telephone 

By William Greaves 

JOHN Beveridge is the sort of 
person who has to get up when he 
wakes. So at five o'clock one 
morning, he climbed out of bed at 
home in Henley-on-Thames, Ox¬ 
fordshire. and rang his bank. 

About 180 miles away, behind 
locked doors in the Arlington 
Business Centre on the outskirts of 
Leeds, Karen McKenzie, aged 21, 
sat in readiness. She had been 
there since midnighL “Good 
morning," she said, in a cheerful, 
friendly tone, “Firstdirect Bank, 
how can we help you?” 

There are those who have seen 
advertisements for Britain's only 
24-hour. 365-day branchless bank, 
but disbelieve its claims of instant 
round-the-clock service. The call 
and ask: “Are you an answer 
phone?" 

But on this, occasion, there was 
no such scepticism. Mr Beveridge, 
the marketing manager of a com¬ 
puter company, was a regular 
customer. He gave his name, 
address and postcode, to which 
Miss McKenzie’s computer di¬ 
rected her to ask him for two 
leners from his chosen password. 
She was not allowed to know the 
full word. 

The machine then asked one of 
three personal questions, to which 
only the customer could know the 
answer. 

Mr Beveridge wanted First- 
direct. which is a subsidiary of 
Midland Bank, to pay off his 
credit and charge cards. Not 
necessarily straight away, of 
course. A couple of them were 
urgent, but Access could wait a 
while, so would Karen please 
mark that biU for payment in a 
couple of weeks’ time? “Of course, 
sir.” 

Since about 1.30am, there had 
been just three staff holding the 
fort: Miss McKenzie, her col¬ 
league Adcle Boudouko. and An¬ 
drew Wharton, the man in charge. 
But at 11pm. seven hours after 
many high street banks had closed 
their doors to the public, the floor, 
50.000 sq ft of it. had been milling 
with people and flickering merrily 
with electronic messages in an 
atmosphere of almost uncanny 
anachronism, as though someone 
had forgotten to sound the hooter 
which should have sent them 
scuttling home to the bosom of 
their families and the solace of 
television. 

No less than 25 people manned 
the phones and computers of the 
call centre. Three more staff dealt 
with financial services such as 
personal loans and mortgages, yet 
another three coped with cus¬ 
tomer care, including loss of cards 
and fraud, while two men looked 
after the bank's computer system. 

On the other end of the tele¬ 
phone lines were about 50,000 
customers who were similarly not 
prepared to observe the strictures 
of banking's traditional hours. 

Mike Harris, the bank's chief 
executive, is cagey on figures. He 
said that customers who wake up 

Night shift: Karen McKenzie offers a cheerful greeting and helpful service, no matter what time a customer alb Firstdirect R*nL 

in the night fretting over the state 
of their current account balance or 
realising that they needed a loan to 
complete a breakfast-time deal, 
are among those who would rather 
put their minds at rest with a 
telephone call there and then 
before going back to sleep. 

Not that Gina Botterill. of Bray 
in Berkshire, had any real worries 
when she rang at 11.20pm. “I am 
an executive secretary at a large 
management consultancy and find 

‘My wife left me two or 
three weeks ago. When 

I woke up tonight I 
suddenly realised that 

she had access to 
everything I had in the 
bank. It brought me up 

with quite a jolt, but 
fortunately everything 
_is all right’_ 
it difficult to concentrate on 
personal matters in a working 
environment,” she explained. 
"After recently asking for a couple 
of standing orders to be set up. I 
just warned to make sure they 
were OK before 1 went to bed.” 

Mark Cromack, one of the call 
centre's co-ordinators, kept watch 
on his monitor. Incoming calls are 
routed automatically to a free 

position, but that procedure is also 
under constant check. 

Mr Cromack said: “Let's see 
what the score is at the moment 
Denis is available, David and 
John are dealing with clients. 
Steven's on wrap-up, that means 
he is processing whatever he's 
been asked to set in motion before 
making himself available to deal 
with his next customer__” Ten 
operators were lalking to clients. It 
was half an hour to midnight 

High on the wall, a screen 
spelled out the latest exhortation: 
“Personal loans opened this 
month: 76. Well done!” Another 
message displayed the number of 
incoming calls awaiting answer. It 
had not varied from nought for the 
last two hours. 

The vast open plan room is pan 
of a modern commercial estate 
and its electronic impersonality is 
softened by an abundance of 
exotic plants. 

The locked doors and the 
physical absence of customers give 
the room an intimate, bunker-like 
atmosphere. First names are used 
and the daytime creche of any¬ 
thing up to 30 children adds to the 
family ambience. Mr Cromack 
said: "We expect calls to be 
answered within ten seconds. 
Existing customers call on our 
0345 number, which means they 
pay for a local call and we pick up 
the bill for the rest, and people 

who want information use the 
freephone 0800. and the terminals 
tell each operator which one it is. 

“People who ring up at night 
tend to talk more. The calls last a 
lot longer because the customers 
are more relaxed.” 

In the financial services depart¬ 
ment, Chris Trafford was having a 
steady evening. At 10.30pm. a 
man from Hertfordshire phoned 
to say he had some shares to sell 
and wanted to know the current 
prices. Three quarters of an hour, 
and several calls, later, a man in 
Berlin wanted his Visa card limit 
increased. 

Mr Trafford said: “He wanted 
to get home to Britain and hadn't 
enough money for the ticket. I 
asked him to ring back in a quarter 
of an hour, and by that time I had 
arranged for his limit to be put up 
from £500 to £i,000.” 

Although his department doses 
down for a few hours at night a 
number of experts are provided 
with mobile phones and paid a 
£12 disturbance fee if they have to 
be woken to provide a customer 
with advice. 

By the time of the second call 
from Berlin, Pam Simpson and 
her husband, Gordon, were 
nearing the end of a wearisome 
400-mile car journey from the 
south coast to Edinburgh at the 
start of their holiday. 

Mrs Simpson's call came 

through at 12.50am. “We've got a 
couple of charge card accounts 
and we've just remembered that 
we foiled to pay them before we set 
off” she explained. 

“fl still seems a bit odd talking 
to a bank at this time of the 
morning but ii's nice to get foe. 
problem sorted out before going to 
bed.” 

Her call was received by Jane 
Oldroyd, aged 26, who had driven 
to work from her home in nearby 

‘At 10.30pm, a man 
from Hertfordshire 

phoned to say he had 
some shares to sell and 

wanted to know the , 
current prices. Three 
quarters of an hour _ 

later, a man in Berlin . 
wanted his Visa card 

limit increased*. 
Pudsey and had another 40 min¬ 
utes before finishing her shift. 

“My husband is a long-distance 
lorry driver and is often away for 
anything up to two weeks.” die 
said. “It’s foe evenings when you 
tend to feel lonely and this job is a 
wonderful way of getting through 
them. People are so friendly. I've 
just had a man on who said he 
wanted to check bis balance before 

he faad_ his bedtime cup of hot 
cho.-olate. I gave him the figures 
and said ‘w jnldn't you rather have 
a brandy now?* He was really nice. 
You forgerhow late it is when you 
are enjoying yourself.” 

Although Firstdirect’s clientele 
is entirely composed of voices on 
the other en^l of foe telephone. Mr 
Harris has built up their col* wive 
image. “They tend to be i ‘•unger, 
67 per cent are between 2j and 44, 
compared with foe clearing banks* 
figure of about 37 per cent,” he 
says. “And their income is rather 
above average, too.. We took a 

’j stand at the Royal Show recently, 
' and quite a lot of our clients 

turned up just to see what we 
. looked like!” 

By 1,30am. Mark Cromack bad 
. - handed over control-, to Andrew 
’’ Wharton and be and bis two 

colleagues dealt with'.work left 
-. over by foe day staff asthe gaps 

between the calls lengthened. r 
If the previous night was any. 

thing to go by.'40 calls .would be 
registered between midnightand 
4am and another 64 by 8am. 

"We have our regular friends, 
many of whom are calling from 
abroad, mid then there are-always 
the unusual ones,” said Mr- 
Wharton. 

“One person rang atabout six in 
foe morning to say that' his 
daughter, bad an exam next- day.' 
and could we provide him with a 

. list of all the . South American 
currencies. We had to look it up— 
but we were able top veil to him.”' 

There was nothing unusual, 
however, about ihe southwest 
London health visitor who called 

. soon -after 2am to “sort out iny;. 
balance and pay some bills”. . 

She was not, she insisted, an 
insomniac and she would nor- 
mally-be fast asleep at such a time: 

. “But. Pin; setting off. for: Ports, 
mouth in an hour's time to catch 
foe ferry to Fiance and 1 preferred 
to spend foe day shopping and 
packing and this evening haying a 
nice dinner—knowing that I could 
leave this little job until foe last 
minute.” 

Several hoars later — at 6.20am 
— a 27-year-old company director 

.from Suffolk came on the line, 
sounding.deridedly agitated. 

Relieved to find the balance of 
his account intact, he asked for all 
his identification details to be 
altered, including foe password. 

“My wife left me two or three 
weeks ago” he said later, “and 
when I . woke up I suddenly 
realised that she had access to 
everything I had in foe bank. It 
brought me up with quite a jolt, 

fcbut fortunately everything is all 
right.” 

The calls were then coming in 
thick and fast- 

As a hazy dawn gave way to ' 
bright sunshine ?pd in three hours 
Britain's clearing banks would be. 
open for business. Karen McKe¬ 
nzie left for home. “My dog will be 
ready for a good walk when I get 
back.” she said, “so it will 
probably be after lunch before 1 get 
to bed.” 

Ringing the changes with a fast 
expanding system of banking 

By Lindsay Cook 
MONEY EDITOR 

ONE million customers bank by 
telephone in Britain using services 
set up by ten financial institutions. 
TSB is the leader with 250,000 
customers and is adding almost 
2,000 a week. 

Nationwide Anglia building 
society has more than 100,000 
telephone customers and National 
& Provincial building society 

’gained 50.000 customers iu foe 
first three months of its telephone 
banking The Royal Bank of 
Scotland plans to set up a national 
telephone banking system in 
September after trials in four 
areas. Lloyds Bank discontinued 
its pilot in April and has no plans 
to try again. But it has installed 
answerphones in all its branches. 

Earlier this year Nexus Payment 
Systems Internationa] reported 
that telephone banking was one of 
the fastest growing markets. “Evi¬ 
dence suggests that the pattern of 
market penetration will follow 
that of automated teller machine 
services, but on a more com¬ 
pressed timescale.” said foe 
report. 

It estimated that telephone 
banking would have full market 
penetration in five to seven years. 

There are two main types of 
telephone banking. Tbe first and 
most common uses a tone pad or 
dual dial telephone. By pressing 
buttons foe caller can transfer 
money between accounts, pay 
bills, and request a current ac¬ 
count balance or mini statement. 

Voice recognition systems can 
provide the same services. Clydes¬ 
dale Bank. Girobank and National 
Westminster Bank are among the 
providers of voice recognition 
telephone banking, Lloyds also 
offered this system in its experi¬ 
ment involving 1.000 customers. 

Telephone transactions are be¬ 
tween SOp and £1 cheaper than 
those made across a bank counter. 

Telephone link: Ray Morphy checks on his account 

according to Nexus. Some banks 
subsidise customers by paying the 
difference between a local tele¬ 
phone call and the long distance 
one to foe centre. 

At TSB there is a £2.50 a quarter 
charge for foe Speedlink service, 
which allows customers to pay up 
to 31 regular bills automatically. 
Available 24 hours a day all year 
round for personal and business 
customers, it can be accessed from 
telephones at home, in the office 
and from pay phones in this 
country and abroad. 

Ray Murphy at TSB said foe 
most regular requests were for a 
list of foe last half dozen trans¬ 
actions made and calls to find out 

if a salary cheque had arrived 
before the customer goes to foe 
cash dispenser to make a with¬ 
drawal. “There is a certain 
amount of nervousness with new 
customers. In the early days they 
only want to check their balance 
and get statements but 2s they 
become regular users they start to 
pay more and more bills." 

The Bank of Scotland's Home 
and Office Banking Service is 
available from 7am to I pm on 
weekdays and until 11 pm on 
Saturdays and Sundays. 

NatWest’s ActionLine costs 
£3.50 a quarter. The service is 
available at any time except 
between 2am and 4am. 

AN EXCEPTIONAL NEW OPPORTUNITY 
FOR DISCERNING INVESTORS 

Invest SO.Mi'll or more in our 
new Premier Investment Account 
and you'll earn very high interest. 

And the rale is even better 
for investments of S15.000 or 
more which will benefit fmm a 
gross interest rate currently at 
Uj*» p.a., while smaller sums in 
excess ofS'J.OUU will earn 15.5ft* 
p.a. Ami 11lose inierest rates are 
■j an ran lci.il tu remain at least 4'Hi 
above ocr standard deposit rale. 

For non-taxpayers, interest 
is payable gross annually on 
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April dth. If you're a taxpayer, hmv- 
ever, you will receive imere-A, on 
5lh April 1991 of I2.48<*» net p a. 
fur balances of £15,00ft or over, 
and L1.U9% net pa. for balances 
between JLi.UOO and 514.990. 

Furthermore, unlike many 
other high interest accounts, a 
Premier Investment Account gives 
you instant access to your money- 
Vou can withdraw up to 50% of 
your balance, once a year; with no 
penalty provided a balance of 
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